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'AH the News

iat*s Fit to Print” ®b? JNeiirJJork Smues
LATE CITY EDITION
Weather: Partly sunny today; cool

tonight. Fair and cooler tomorrow.

Temperature range: today 42-53:

Tuesday 33-50. Details on page 82.
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BARTER LEADSINHEAVY VOTE,
BUTRACE WITHFORD IS CLOSE
DEMOCRATS RETAIN CONGRESS

tynihan DefeatsBuckley
orNew York Senate Seat

By MAURICE CARROLL
P. Moynihan, who waged a t hoods. He had seemed to be in trouble in.

campaign that sought to capital- the black community all through the
:e normal Democratic sympathies campaign, and the city results bore out
York voters, won election to the ! that trouble.

States Senate yesterday.
j

In the 45th Election District of the 29th
.foynihan, former representative

, Assembly District in Springfield Gardens.
United Nations, defeated James

j

Queens, a black area, for instance, Mr.
Icy, the Conservative-Republican

|
farter trounced President Ford by 9 to

-nt who won six years ago as a

ny candidate.

loynihan led by 2-to-l margins in

diiional Democratic territory in

>rk City, and at 10:50 P.M., Mr.

stepped before a dejected crowd
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel and con-

hat he had losL

two men had competed for the

u had not been Held by a Demo-
ice the assassination of Robert F.

v in 1968.

e city. Mr. Moynihan ran ahead of

tv’s Presidential candidate, Jimmy
in Catholic and Jewish neighbor-

1. while Mr. Moynihan’s margin over
Mr. Buckley was only 4 to i.

But a Jewish district in Forest Hills

supported Mr. Moynihan, 4- to i, and Mr.
Carter only 2 to 1. The Irish in the Ninth
Election District of the 30th Assembly
District in Woodside, Queens, voted 2 to
1. Carter over Ford, and 3 to 1, Moynihan
over Buckley.

In Co-op City in the Bronx, in a heavily

Jewish district, it was Mr. Carter by
6 to I. but Mr. Moynihan by 10 to 1. In

Bay Ridge in Brooklyn, Mr. Ford doubled

Continued on Page 19, Column 3

rsey Voters Re-elect Williams

KEY STATES IN DOUBT

Georgian Carries South and

Border Areas in Standing

Off Drive by President

By JOSEPH F. SULLIVAN
or Harrison A. Williams Jr. easily

j
gressionai District in the Lyndon B. John-

iction to his fourth terra in New son landslide of 1964, had survived a

yesterday, but Representative primary challenge from State Assembly-

lelstoski, the Democratic incum- man Byron M. Baer. The district includes

d is scheduled to go on trial soon ;
portions of Bergen and Hudson Counties.

Tim Maw York riDiMrr>nna'Zati>l«

President Ford In Grand Rapids, Mich.

United Pra*s Intmvitlwul

Jimmy Carterleaves voting booth in Plains,- Ga.

ral extortion charges, was de~

n his bid for a seventh term,

'illiams, a Democrat ran well in

irt of the state m trouncing David
ross, his Republican challenger.

2,662 of 5,569 districts reporting,

Tor Senator was:

ms .806,962

JS5 . ..526,943'

his victory was assured, Mr.

j, with his wife, Jeanette, standing

side, told his campaign workers
teraton Inn in Elizabeth: “You are

:enL You are responsible for the

mg vote for our principles, for

J have done and for what we will

.elstoski, a liberal Democrat who
•n in the Republican Ninth Con-

However, with 274 of 306 districts re-

porting, Mr. Helstoski trailed Harold C.

Hollenbeck, a Republican, 94,094 to 76,-

689. Mr. Hollenbeck, 38 years old, is a

former Assemblyman"and State Senator.

Mr. Helstoski, who has charged the

United States Attorney’s office with

"harassing” him. ''has been indicted on
charges of taking money from South
American aliens in return for legislation

allow them to stay in the United States.

.
The -other hotly . contested Congres-

sional race was in the 13th Distinct m the

northwest part of the state where Helen

S. Meyner, the wife of former Gov. Robert

B. Meyner, was challenged by William E.

ScMuter, a former State Senator.

The district was designed in 1972 to be

Continued on Page 28, Column 3

sicker Wins a 2d Term Easily

By MICHAEL KNIGHT
Sped*! to The Ntir York Hun

2—United States
. necticut, where President Ford and Jimmy
Carter were separated by only a few
thousand votes.

The clear-cut result in the senatorial

race was in marked contrast to the vot-

ing in the Presidential contest in this

state, where President Ford defeated

Jimmy Carter by only a few percentage

points.

Despitp her defeat statewide, Mrs.

Schaffer won handily, and sometimes

even overwhelmingly, in many of the

state’s many ethnic neighborhoods. She

carried the black districts of normally

Republican Stamford, for example, the

Italian and Polish areas of industrial New
Britahi -and the Italian, Irish and black

districts, of Hartford.

In the Congressional races, all of the

state’s four Democratic and two Repub-

TORD, Nov.

LoweH P. Weicker Jr. scored an
ve re-election victory today over
Schaffer, the state's top Demo-
ote-getter and the only woman
for the Senate this year.

1 SI of the state's 169 towns and
porting, the unofficial vote was:

:er 669,796

fer 477,501

le an intensive effort, Mrs. Schaf-

0 is Connecticut's Secretary of

ras unable to generate much ex-

: during the campaign or close

1 between herself and Senator

, the maverick first-term Repubii-

j earned a nationwide reputation

- as a member of the Senate

ite committee.

Iear-cut result in the Senatoriri

s in marked contrast to the vot-

tbe Presidential contest in Con- Ccarthmed on Page 29, Column I

ummary of Other Major News
Articles on the first page of the second part of -this issue are:'

iian Amendments Pass

wer house of India's Parliament

a sweeping set of constitutional

nents that will shift the balance

er in the Government.

Park Tong Sun Disputed

The Gulf Oil Corporation has disputed

a statement by park Tong Sun that he

received $1 million a month from his

relationships with the oil company.

o Accord on Rhodesia

Minister Ian D. Smith, of Rho-

md African nationalist leaders

to agree on a date fur indu-

ce of the territory.

iunindi Chief Ousted

ii’s armed forces deposed the

•nt of the small central African

without violence, according to

cial broadcast.

State U. Social Clubs
' National sororities and fraternities will

be allowed on -the campuses of the

State University of New York after a

23-year ban.

Ouster Held Illegal

The Supreme Court in effect
‘ affirmed

that a company acted, illegally in dis-

missing an employee for refusing on

religious ground to work Saturday.
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Election

At a Glance
PRESIDENT

Needed to Win—270 Electoral Votes
- • Number qf Electoral

Stiles- Vo

I

k
Carter 17 156

Ford U 75

THE SENATE
33 of 100 Members to Be Elected

Newly .Elected Senators

Democrats 12
Republicans : 5

In Doubt 15

Makeup of the New Senate
Democrats '. 54
Republicans 33
Independent i

In Doubt 12

THE HOUSE
All 435 Seats to Be Filled

Democrats Elected 140
Republicans Elected 44

hi Doubt 251
Include* District ot Columbia

A guide to election news, page 17.

ATLANTIC CITY SEES

GAMBLING APPROVAL

Five Senators Lose Seats, but Shift

In Party Line-Ups Appears Slight

Throngs Dance in Resort Streets

. . as Casinos Apparently Win .

By MARTIN WALDRON
New Jersey - voters yesterday appar-

ently approved Las Vegas-style gambling
casinos in Atlantic City, the first on the

East Coast, and residents of Atlantic City

began a wild celebration.

With 1,549 districts of 5,569 reporting,

the casino gambling vote was:
Yes ; 418,406

No ; 319,211

Promoters of casinos, including Atlan-

tic City's legislative delegation, scheduled

a meeting for-9 AH. today to begin draft-

ing a law to implement the constitutional

amendment voted on yesterday.

Huge crowds shouting' hallelujah

thronged downtown streets and Atlantic

City’s famed boardwalk, and bars began

handing out free drinks.

Officials of the New Jersey Council of

Churches had organized a $20,000 cam-

paign against the proposal.

Two years ago. New Jersey voters de-

feated by more than 400,000 votes an

amendment to the State Constitution that

would have allowed casinos anywhere in

the state.

The Council of Churches and Unitea

States Attorney Jonathan L. Goldstein,

who was the most vocal opponent of

casinos, had predicted that if Atlantic

City got casinos, other areas of the state

would demand tiiefn also.

Mr. Goldstein' also, warned that gam-

By DAVID E.

At least five incumbent senators were
defeated yesterday, but the Democrats
retained a clear majority in the new Sen-

ate.

The results of the races for the 435
seats in the House of Representatives

came in more slowly last night, but there

was no evidence of a substantial shift in

the Democrats' current 2-to-l majority in

the House.

The Senators defeated in the states

that reported early were Vance Hartke
of Indiana and Joseph M. Montoya of

New Mexico, who are Democrats; James
L. Buckley of New York, Conservative-

Republican, and Bill Brock of Tennessee
and J. Glenn Beall Jr. of Maryland, Re-
publicans.

Meanwhile, initial results from the

races for governor in 14 states showed
that the Republicans won governorships

from Democrats in Illinois and Delaware

while the Democrats regained executive

mansions in West Virginia and North
Carolina. [Page 22 ]

Mr. Hartke, chairman of the Veterans

Affairs Committee and a ranking mem-
ber of the Finance and Commerce Com-
mittees, was defeated by Richard G. Lu-
gar, the former Republican . Mayor of

Indianapolis. Mr. Hartke was trying for

his fourth terra in the Senate.

Mr. Montoya, running for a third terra,

was defeated by a former astronaut, Har-

rison H. Schmitt, a Republican. Mr. Mon-
toya was a member of the Senate Water-
gate committee and is chairman of an
appropriations subcommittee.
- Senators Buckley, Brock and Beall

served one term each in the Senate.

Mr. Buckley was defeated by Daniel P.

Moynihan, a Democrat, who was United

States representative to the United Na-
tions.

ROSENBAUM
Mr. Brock was defeated by James R.

Sasser, the former Democratic chairman

in Tennessee. Mr. Sasser, 45 years oJd,

is close to Jimmy Carter and was helped

by Mr. Carter’s victory in Tennessee.

Mr. Beall was beaten by Representa-

tive Paul S. Sarbanes, a Democrat, who
achieved national prominence through
his work on the House Judiciary Com-
mittee during its impeachment investiga-

tion of President Nixon.

A number of Democratic Senators,

many of them among the best-known
figures in American politics, won re-

election easily over relatively weak op-

position.

Senators in that group included Hu-
bert H. Humphrey of Minnesota, Edward
M. Kennedy of Massachusetts, Edmund
S. Muskie of Maine, Henry H. Jackson
of Washington, Harrison A. Williams Jr.

of New Jersey, William Proxmire of Wis-
consin, Lloyd Bentsen oE Texas and Law-
ton Chiles of Florida.

Senators Robert C. Byrd of West Vir-
ginia and John C. Stennis of Mississippi,

both Democrats, were re-elected without
opposition.

Leaders Call Vote Important

Republican Senators who were re-

elected by large majorities included

Lowell P. Weicker Jr. of Connecticut and
William V. Rotii Jr. of Delaware.

In Virginia, Harry F. Byrd Jr, who ran

as an Independent but who votes with
Democrats in the organization of the

Senate, also won an easy victory.

Leaders in both parties called yester-

day’s Congressional elections among the

most important in years.

Republicans saw a chance to recover

from their 1974 debacle, when 43 seats

Continued on Page 22, Column 5

By R. W. APPLE Jr.

With the issue still in doubt. Jimmy
Carter held a narrow but relatively steady

lead over President Ford last night in thet

nation's Bicentennial presidential elec-

tion. apparently aided by a heavier turn-

out than had been expected.

The outcome nationwide hung on the

ultimate results in several of the big in-

dustrial states, including Pennsylvania,

Ohio, Michigan and Illinois. But Mr. Car-

ter appeared to have better than an even

chance of carrying at least two of them,

which would give him an electoral-vote

majority barring upsets elsewhere.

In the metropolitan area, the Georgian

lost both Connecticut and New Jersey,

but New York, a must for him, was lean-

ing toward Mr. Carter.

Carter Strong in South

Mr. Ford was unable to put a signifi-

cant dent in his Democratic rival’s South-

ern and Border State base. Mr. Carter

took all the Border States except Okla-

homa. where the
-

contest was close, and

\
swept the South, with the exception of

Mississippi and Virginia, which remained

in considerable doubt.

In the only startling reversal of form
in the early counting, Mr. Carter took

Louisiana, where the President had
seemed to have pulled ahead before to-

day.

The former Georgia Governor won 17

states with 156 electoral votes— 114

short of a majority—and Mr. Ford won
11 states with 75 electoral votes. Hie
outcome was undecided in 22 states, in-

cluding a majority of the largest ones.

With 44 percent of the nation’s pre-

cincts reporting, the vote was:

Carter 18,945,285—51%

Ford 17.624.2S4—48%
Picture in Pivotal States

This was the situation in the seeming-

ly pivotal states:

<JMr. Ford appeared to be running

slightly ahead of the 1972 pace of Gov.

William G. Milliken of Michigan, who
won re-election then with 52 percent of

the vote. But the Democrats hoped that

a heavy black vote would turn it their

way.
«jln Pennsylvania, Mr. Carter led, ben-

efiting from a strong Democratic vote in

Philadelphia. But it was not clear wheth-

er his Philadelphia plurality would reach

the 250,000-vote mark that die Demo-
crats considered necessaiy for full vic-

tory.

*jMr. Carter and Mr. Ford were virtu-

ally tied in Ohio, but the voting pattern

in Cuyahoga County (Cleveland) sug-

gested that the Georgian might be able!

to pull out the upset victory he had hoped
for. He was also running ahead by 2 to 1

in Summit County (Akron), where Demo-
crats are not usually that strong.

yin Illinois, Mr. Ford's vote in the

suburbs and Mr. Carter's vote in the city

of Chicago closely matched the figures

in the final Chicago Sun-Times straw poll,

which showed a dead heat.

From tile beginning of the count, most
of the states fell as they had been ex-

Continued on .Page 17, Column 1

Pro-Statehood Candidate Takes Lead in Puerto Rico

Continued on Page 28, Column I

News Summary and Index, Page 45
"BICTSTKXNIAL F&tSrCCTlVES OX ENMGY*’—

M

Bn; 211, IAen? Corarr, NJ STftK-Ad*u

By DAVID VIDAL
Special k> Th* Twk Tinea

SAN JUAN, PJL, Nov. 2—In what ap-

peared to be developing into a stunning

upset, San Juan Mayor Carlos Romero

Barceio of the pro-statehood New Pro-

gressive Party took an early and signifi-

cant lead for the governorship of Puerto

Rico over the incumbent, Rafael Hernan-

dez Colon, of the Popular Democratic

Party.

A clear trend of erosion in the tradi-

tional rural power base of the Popular

Democrats emerged early In the evening

and projections by local television sta-

tions on the basis of partial data gave

Mr, Romero Barceio victory by a margin

or two percentage points.

With large new Progressive Party

strongholds such as San Juan remaining

to be counted, it appeared unlikely the

incumbent administration, which favors

continuation of the island's - common-
wealth status, could gather enough

strength to make up for unexpected
losses.

A measure of the trend was seen in

Barranquitas, considered a stronghold of

the Popular Democrats because it was

the birthplace of the father of Luis Munoz
Marin, founder of the Popular Democratic

Party and of the Commonwealth. The 78-

' year-old leader came out of political

seclusion to campaign there personally

over the weekend. The party was Losing

there, however, as it was in Mayaguez,

called the capital of the Popular Demo-
crats.

In 1972, when 84.14 percent of the elec-

torate voted, the Popular Democratic

Party won by 85,631 votes, taking 51.2

percent as against 44.01 percent for the

‘New Progressives. Other parties divided

the rest.

Although each major party had pre-

election polls indicating it would win this

year, other polls had shown a high num-
ber of undecided voters.

That there was any doubt at all of

a Popular Democratic victory was signifi-

cant and indicated the changing nature

of the electorate, of its perception of the

party and of the party itself.

For years, islanders had grown accus-

tomed io more and more prosperity under

the "bread, land, and liberty" slogan of

the Popular Democrats of Luis Munoz
Marin, who led the party to four consecu-

tive governorships.

The power base of the party was in

rural areas, and even in 1972 it won in

73 municipalities to 5 for the New Pro-

gressives, largely io urban areas.

Although it was a social justice legacy

that brought the Popular Democrats to

power in urban areas, it was notable that

the flag of the New Progressive Party

was highly visible in the slums.

Mr. Munoz Marin, 78 years old, did

some campaigning for his party this year •

against the advice of his doctors. But

Continued on Page 22, Column 5
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for the cold days to come...

OUR CLASSIC STORM COAT

If, among the great variety of storm coats and outer-

wear you will find at Brooks Brothers, there is one

that might be called a classic favorite, it is this one

* . . .for year after year it is the one most customers se-

lect. The shell is cotton gabardine, tailored on a

double-breasted raglan shoulder model with belt.

The generously proportioned collar is of Alpaca

pile, the lining of acrylic pile. Natural color, $165

UseyourBrooksBrothers charge account orAmericanExpress.

ATLANTA*
BOSTON
CHtCMW

CINCINNATI
DALLAS
Demon-
HOUSTON

LOT ANGELES
PHILADELPHIA
pmsstiKK
ST. LOUIS

SAN rAASQSCO
SOS|aNCTO!«.DAL

ESTABLISHED IBIS

Slav's <:Mays' furnishings, $Jats*r$hots

34aMADISON.AV£„ COR. 44ch ST.. SEW YORK. N.Y. 10017

ONE LIBERTY PLAZA,SEW YORK, N.Y. 10006

696 WHITE PLAINS ROAD, SCAR5DALE, N.Y. 105S3

COLLECTOR'S CHOICE

LONGINES
Ilfjslwfaa eni.rg.d Id shatu de!J>l.

To celebrote our Country's 20Cih binhdoy.Longinet tos dmgne£ this Urr-hed Edi-

tion Giceniennial Comrriemorciive Pocket Worth. Only 200 of these mcgnificer: time-
pieces hove been produced and each vviii be numbered, one through 2CO.

Number *!was presented at the White House and cccepied on tenor; of the Notion.

The casie of this Dicenren.iiol Commemorative is UK solid gold with "United S*o!es
of America 1776-W76" standing out in sharp relief. A aide af 50 red rubies recresents
the 50 stoles. 13 superbly marched b/ue sapphires stand lor the i0 orig'nc! states. The
symbolic Bald Eagle is paved with 41 sparkling diamonds, A fabulous creation from
Lcngines. the World s Most Honored Watch*. S2.500.00.

TouRneflu
“The right place for the right time1*

500 Madison Avenue at 52nd Street
New Vbffc City 10022 (212) PL 8-3265

AH nMfor crwtUcwiImwtf
U*ftndphentt&ain rtww. AMaM9)a.M>ivpialiA.

Wiite or visit us and nick up our gift suggestion booklet m time tor the Holiday Season.

The theatre-
then The

Four Seasons!
(What more could she ask!)

A complete Four Seasons A complete Four Seasons
Dinner After-Theatre. O* Dinner Before-Theatre.

(Sealings up to 11:30 pm.) (Sealings up to 6:30 pm.)

Prix Fixe$14.50.
The two-of-us await you.

THE FOUR SEASONS
99 East 52nd Sheet Pi 4-9404

they

havesbmething
very speaaF -

planned for

Saudi Arabia

Commissions

Iceberg Study

Special to Tfce :ir» Tot* Times

PARIS. Nov. 2—Saudi Arabia con-,

finned today that it had commissioned

a study on the feasibility of towing

icebergs from the Antarctic to the arid

desert kingdom where the ice would
melt into water for drinking and irriga-

tion.

The project, being undertaken by a

reputable French engineering concern,
is ‘‘under active study.” said Saudi Ara-
bia's top irrigation expert. Prince Mo-
hammed Faisal, in a cable received here

today. The Prince, a nephew of King
Khajid, is chairman of the Saudi Saline

Water Conversion Corporation.
The French engineers at the Cicero

Company, which .is preparing the study,

hope that it will lead to a contract

to begin the actual work by the end
of the year.
According to Francois de Broglie, a

Cicero spokesman, tentative plans call

for hauling a first S5-milJion ton ice-

berg over a distance of 5,000 miles

through the Indian Ocean and Red Sea
at a cost of $90 million.

A Speed of a Knot an Hour

The spokesman said the iceberg

would be hauled by a half dozen of

the most powerful tugboats in exist-

ence, such as those used in towing oil-

drilling platforms. He said cruising

speed would be one knot and that the
journey could take sir months to a year.

Mr. de Broglie said the slow speed
would minimize friction. Beyond that,

he said the iceberg would be protected

against water, waves, current and the

sun by 18-inch-thick plastic wrappings.

Even so, he said the iceberg would lose

“close to 20.percent'* of Its mass before
arrival off Jidda, a Saudi port.

Cicero has calculated that the price

in Saudi Arabia of drinkable water
from the iceberg would work out to

50 cents for one cubic meter, half the
price of drinking water obtained
through desalting seawater.

Before the -iceberg could get to Saudi
Arabia, however, a tricky problem must
be solved. The kind of iceberg needed

'

for the maiden voyage would extend
about 250 yards under water. But the

Bab el Mandeb Strait at the entrance

of the Red Sea is less than 40 yards
deep.

Could Cut Into Slices

Paul -Emile Victor, a prominent
French polar explorer who is associated

with Cicero in the project, has pro-

posed that the Iceberg be cut into 1-

mjllion ton slices, tike a cake, before
it reaches Bab el Mandeb. The slicing

would be done by thermal drilling,

using electrically heated wires lowered
into the iceberg.

The sections would slide into the -

water one by one and then could be
towed much faster to their destination

near Jidda. -- -

The ice would be kept there, for melt- ,'

ing, which would takaup to. 18 months...

On top of each little iceberg, lakes

would form from melted ice. This

' <5 OH

1 pIIIp

y£j

'

Tlta Bw YBrt TUnomcDf. 3, WB

would be pumped ashore, into reser-

voirs through a floating pipeline.

The project raises many problems in

all sorts of areas and techniques. The
right iceberg has to be chosen, of the

right size, and rectangular so that it

would not tip as it is towed. The spot-

ting would be done by satellite. Then
the solidity of the iceberg must be test-

; ed—no cracks, no crevasses. This

would be done by sonar instruments

carried by a helicopter. .

The plastic wrapping would have to

be fixed atop the iceberg, and towed
underneath . and . around it. Ocean
depths and currents must be consid-

ered. A tentative course goes north-

west, then northeast in a. long loop

into the southern Indian Ocean, then

northwestward and up to the Gulf of

Aden.

Several schemes for towing icebergs

to warm climates have been discussed

in recent years. One of the most recent

has been assessed in a study conducted
by the Rand Corporation of Santa
Monica, Calif., for tne National Science
Foundation.

Tt grew out of a proposal by Dr.

John Isaacs of the Scripps Institution

of Oceanography in La Jolla, Calif-,

whereby' water derived from Antarctic

icebergs :wou!d relieve shortages in

southern California.

As reported in 19?3. a train of eight

-icebergs, .stretching for perhaps 20
miles, could be towed at one knot with
no more power than that used to propel

>n aircraft carrier. It' was . Calculated
that a -substantial part of the ice would
remain despite the need to cross the

tropics.
• *

Our luxurious velvet separa

that stand on their own or wc
together. Quilted French ve(\

zest ... $ 1 25. The rich velvet sk

... $195. Sheer silk voile sh

.> . . ; $125. Matching veK
' pants (hot shown) ... $15

Each available in black
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VERY FAMOUS MAKER
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LAWRENCE Ltd.
f(.*mvnce of London)

IT'S THE NAME THAT
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

FASHIONS
1138 THIRD AVE. I 1617 FIRST AVE.
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The finest

prime steaks in

New York are right
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them to be

Luxurv Ultrasuede*
RAINCOAT
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The ultimate

rental address:

Park Avenue
at 59 Street.

You arc invited to visit

our models. One of
-

New York's most
fashionable locations

also features some of its

most reasonable

rentals.

Hotel services

on request

Oil between
10 A.M. and
5 P.M.

every day:

(212)48&O50S.

Immediate-Occupancy-
1 bedroom from $675

2 bedrooms from$1,395
(Furnished Suites
Also Available}

TDEIAgXNICO^
Rirk Avenue at 59Street
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The Ijljao an i Mad, Torcnlo

'King, poster at center, Mao Tse-tnng’s widow, was assailed in this
iemonstration. Other radical leaders denounced were Chang Chun-
;hiao, left, and Yao Wen-yuan. Girl holds banner hailing Mao.

ese, in Unusual Digression,

B/fypUs UNESCO of Leftist Purge
Our I...,.,.:,,

the 7 r*-n j
J5vS By MICHAEL

*Cr-a-'S
^ ^ *k;- spfC“ 1 10™

- - r
- Qui!;e,;T. Kenya. Nov. 2—For the firstwe r f1 « _ . __ .

. ¥ ..

a- vi

V5sr * • £125. T’i ^e China, a representative of

,iiy* Government today explicitly

tin- ;J condemned the ptxrged leftist
' • * - O.iV-of the leadership, whom he

(
r
Of ‘jjjth trying io usurp power dur-

E;;-j - , iess of Mao Tse-tung and after

:ech before the general meeting
ted Nations Educational, Scien-
Cultural Organization. Yang
China startled fellow delegates
jemingly extraneous remarks
th the recent internal convul- j

J^ceai 57-h5^*

.

:%:Pims.*N'er« Ycr<« ?
A ervj

>.* tv

- - . >ur Identified by Name

\
r

’
e speech, the session had re-

'ith affirmations of human jus-
:: -’^jraJ exchange and scientific

BfThere had been little mention
c policies.

& began his speech with a con-
of the Soviet Union for. using

; fci
ddtente and disengagement to

!

ia Adopts First Law
;

-orbiting Excessive Noise

kNA, Yugoslavia, Nov. 2 (UP1)
ia’s first law prohibiting ex-
se has been adopted,

its the operation; of construt-.

aery, the loud playing of tele*

radio and .excessive automo-
reen 10 P.M.- and -6 A.M.
liable to fines of up to

up:to 30 days in jail,

s so 'far been adopted only

... .
the most industrially ad-

p^ugoslavia’s six republics, but
radons were expected to adopt

&
m

l T. KAUFMAN
* New Tort Tfcnts

t “mislead and fool worid public opinion"
f while preparing for war. The Chinese
r delegate then appeared to shift gears sud-
t denly.

! After paying homage to Mao, whose
thought, he said, “will forever illuminate

r the road of advance of the Chinese peo-
ple,*’ Mr. Yang declared:

,
“While our great leader and teacher,

' Chairman. Mao Tse-tung, was seriously
’

r

ill and after he passed away and at
• the time when the Chinese people were.
i immersed in extreme grief, the antiparty
: clique of Wang Hung-wen, Chang Chun-

chiao, Chiang Ching and Yao Wen-yuan 1

bastOy seized the opportunities and at-
tempted to usurp top party and state
leadership.”

Three more times he named the four
leaders and went on to say that the Cen-
tral Committee headed by Hua Kuo-feng
“took resolute measures to expose the
antiparty clique, thus saving the revolu-
tion and the party.”

He added that the committee "has won
wholehearted love and warm .support of
the whole party, the whole army and the
people of all nationalities throughout our
country.”

“At present, an excellent situation is

prevailing in our country," Mr. Yang said.
The substance of the speech was not

remarkable since the charges--had been
made earlier within China. What was held
to be more significant was the choice
of the forum for the disclosures. It ap-
peared certain that the inclusion in the
^speech of references to the leftists repre-
sented a policy decision made in Peking.

. The U.N. Today

Nov. 3, 1976

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Meets at 10:30 A.M. and 3 P.M. on

apartheid policies of South Africa.
Political and Security Committee—

10:30 AJM.
Special Political Committee—10:30

AJM. -

Economic and Financial Committee
—10:30 A.M. and 3 PJW.

Social, Humanitarian and Cultural
Committee—llfcSO A.M. and 3 P.M.

Dependent Territories Committee

—

3 P.M. •

Administrative and Budgetary Com-
mittee—3 P.M.

Legal Committee—10:30 A.M. and
3 P.M.

Tickets are available at the public
desk, in the main lobby. United Nations

. Headquarters. Tours: 9 AM. to 4:45 P.M.

Chiang Ching and 3 Others Accused of Disrupting Economic Progress

By FOX BUTTERFIELD
Special la The Xm Tar* Times

HONG KONG. Nov. 2—The new au-

thorities in China have charged Mao Tse*

tung’s widow, Chiang Ching, and the

three other senior leftists who have been

the targets of denunciation, with disrupt-

ing industrial production and interfering

with the management of the economy.

A front-page article yesterday in 'the

party newspaper, Jenmin Jih Pao, assert-

- ed that the leftists had "carried out crimi-

nal activities to energetically disrupt so-

cialist production." In a reference to the

antirightist campaign this year, it added
that they had branded as rightists those

who advocated increasing production.

Because of the criticism of those who
favored. increased production and because:

of heightened political factionalism, in-

dustrial output is believed to have de-

clined this year from an average annual

growth rate of almost 10 percent over

the last 15 years. Chinese statistics for

the first six months of 1976 showed an

increase of 7 percent: a broadcast yester-

day from Kwangtung Province said its

factories had achieved a 4.4 percent rise
' through September.

Jenmin Jih Pao called on Chinese work-
ers to “make up for the loss in production

inflicted by the gang of four,” as the
leftists have been called since they were
arrested and disgraced last month.

Stress on Growth Discerned

The allegation about the leftists’ ad-
verse influence on production is another
in a series of indications that the new
Chinese leaders intend to return to a
more pragmatic policy, stressing econom-
ic growth. They have already said they
would reinstate the late Prime Minister
Chou En-lai's ambitious program to mod-
ernize China by the year 2000 and hinted
that they might adopt a less restrictive
policy toward art and literature.

Furthermore, an important editorial two
days ago in the army newspaper, Chieh-

fang Chun Pao. proclaimed a more con-

servathre attitude toward leadership, say-
j

ing that China should be governed by!

“the most authoritative, influential and
]

i experienced” officials. Mao's policy in re-

i

cent years had stressed more rapid

promotion for younger party workers.

The Jenmin Jih Pao article said that

the four leftists had “reeled off the fol-

lowing nonsense: 'When the revolution

is well led, production automatically in-

creases.' ” The newspaper's allegation

could be interpreted as undermining one

of Mao's cherished notions—that the
{

economy would advance most quickly

only if the leaders preserved revolution-

ary values.

Ranking officials have also told foreign
|

visitors that Miss Chiang and the others
j

had constantly interfered in economic.!

decisions, disrupting party meetings to

I

interject ideas considered poorly based, i

The officials have maintained that the

four leftists had no real understanding

of economics.

Little Sign of Opposition

5o far Hua Kuo-feng, the new Chairman
of the Communist Party', and his allies

among the senior party officials and army
commanders have moved with surprising

speed and have apparently encountered

little opposition. There are indications,

nevertheless, that they do not plan to

push too far too fast. Chinese officials

have told Western diplomats in Peking
over the last few days not to expect a

full session of the party Central Commit-
tee in the near future. Such a session
might give formal approval to a major
realignment of party and government
posts.

Moreover. Mr. Hua and his associates
seem to have issued a directive to the
provinces not to turn the attacks on the
four leftists into a full-scale purge. In
a broadcast yesterday the Shansi provin-

cial radio said: “We must trust the great
majority of the cadres and masses. We

must allow comrades who have made
mistakes to correct their mistakes. It is

all right when they have corrected their

mistakes.”
The broadcast was echoed by the

Kiangsi radio, which said: “As to those
who nave made mistakes, it is necessary
to differentiate between cases and treat

'

them accordingly. The great majority ofl

'

them were only influenced by the ganifcj •

of four, made wrong statements and did- ’

wrong things." The broadcast, indicating;
:

that such officials did not actually join,

the four‘ culprits, added: “Do not keep' :

on attacking their past mistakes. Do not \
squabble endlessly over past grudges.”

.

STERLING SILVER BRACELETS

a. With fourteen karat gold bands. 5 75.

B. With oxidized sterling silver, - 125.

C. With ivory. s 155. D. With horn. 5 115.

Tiffany&Co.
NEW YORK FIFTH AVENUE 4 57TH STREET - TEL: i2I2> 759-9110- ZIP: 10022

ATLANTA CHICAGO • HOUSTON SAN FRANCISCO BEVERLY HILLS
Add 52 for shipping plus any salts lo* • American Express • BaniAmericcrd • Diners C/ub Design fC T. 4 Co.

the body hug
Vassarette's skin siick...a clever little tan suit that's molded
to follow ctfyour curves. Seamed only in back for natural

separation. Sheer powemet of Dacron® polyester-

and-Lycra® spandex. In Nude. 32 to 36. 15.00 Rts A,B. and
C cups. The Body Scene. Lingerie Level.,just a step from

the Lexington Arcade. New York and all fashion branches.

Here’s that stormy day,

Now, what are

you going to do
about it?

Same thing you do when
the storm goes away.

* Play itsmarr. Andwarm.
In walnut or hemlock green J

polyester-cotton poplin

\vith a rayon quiIted
liningthat (surprise) «BHi
.is not bulky. You only \

know it’s there because
you aren’t cold.

Pragmatism? Sure. From
racoon tol l a£to ragl an

sleeve. Fairbrtfoke's idea

in6 to 16 sizite, 21 8.00

Collection Coats,

Fourth Floor

BONWIT
TELLER

Gpmngdoes
lingerie level

lOOO Third Avenue. New York. 355-5900- Open late Monday and Thu'sday evenings.
Mai] sod phone. Call (212) EL 5-2600 any boar.Add 1.35 outside delivery area and sales tax

.where applicable. Fifth Avenue at 56th Street^ New York Manhasset Scarsdale Short Hills,
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on your foes.

for a golden opportunity. Rrst

thing in the morning snap up your

socks by Gold Toe and you're off.

The ski design is "under the cuff
1

'.

Made of an easy-washing Orion'9

blend. In tan. rust, brown, black or
blue. One size fits all. 4.00.

The Men's Store. Main Level, j
New York. £

vm

JiGDmingdole's
the men's store

lOQO Third Avenue. Hew York. 355-5900.Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.
Also available m Bergen County. Fresh Meadows.Garden City Jenkintown.

New Rochefie. Short HiSs. Stamford. White Plains and Tysons Corner.

A little shine
... a lot of spine-tingling

v gfamour. Golden-colored

acetate/metallic pullover, as

easy as a sweater, over a

narrow column of skirt,

' deftly fashioned of black

rayon velvet, side-slit

up to there. By Abbey Close.

Each, sizes 8-18.'

Top, S40; skirt, $36
Dresses (D.157),Third Fi.,

Herald Square and your

Macy's except Parkchester,

Jamaica, Flatbush and Huntington.

We regret, no mail or phone.

Macys

ltd.

Eggy THE LUXE
fEgg&r - OF SUEDE
ISgvV with none

of the disadvantages

. . . this super looking

shirt jacket is Chamy^,
a marvelous

polyester/polyurethane

that’s machine washable,

has the sensuous feel

of fine glove suede.

Ours alone for sizes

38 to 44R in tan, navy,

bottle green, brown,
rust, gray, burgundy

or chamois color, 150.C0

Men's Shop. Street Floor

Mail to 754 Fihh Avenue.
N.Y. 10019 (212) PL3-7300

Please add 1.85 beyond

our delivery area.

On the Plara in New York and V/hite Plains

BERGDORF _” GCBDMAN "

Syria Is Said to Send More Troops

To Lebanon for Arab Peace Force'

By ZHSAN A. HLJAZI
Special M Tlue Kw TUSK

BEIRUT. Lebanon. Nov. 3—Syria ha*

reportedly sent 3.000 additional troops

into Lebanon.
Travelers from the Bekaa Valley, in

the east of the country near the Syrian

frontier, reported that soldiers crossed

into Lebanon last night with their tank

and armored care already painted in the

colors of the Arab peacekeeping force

agreed upon to restore order in the Coun-

try-

Reports in the Beirut press today said

that some thousands of Saudi and Sudan-
ese troops had arrived in Syria on their

wav here.

Other contingents from Yemen and
Southern Yemen and Libya will be sent

here eventually to be part of the Arab
force decided upon by two Arab leaders’

conferences held last month to try to

bring peace to Lebanon. Arab heads of

state recommended a force of 30.000 men.
Dr. Hassail Sabry el-Kholy, the Arab

League's special representative, said at

a news conference yesterday that Arab
troops would arrive in 48 hours.

Effort to Stabilize Truce

Dr. Kholy called today on President

Elias Sarkis and handed him a detailed

plan for the stationing of Arab forces

along the front lines in various parts of
the country and for stabilizing the 11-

day-old cease-fire.

Beirut was relatively calm today after

a night of heavy fighting during which
shells fell on residential areas. Incendiary
shells burned out the sixth floor of the
Moslem Barbir Hospital, situated on the
line separating the capital’s Christians

and Moslem districts, 1

According to a rightist radio station,

i

artillery duels were under way in thej

afemoon in most of Lebanon between the
;

Moslem port of Tripoli and the Christian;

town of Zghort3 in the hills to the east.!

The plan submitted by Dr. Kholy wasj

reached at two days of meetings between
f

Maj. Gen. Mohammed Hassan Ghoneim.l

the Egyptian commander of the first ele-j

ments of an Arab peacekeeping force.
(

sent here four months ago, and military

aides of the Lebanese President.

Accord a Positive Step

The reported agreement by the rightist

Christians to allow the Arab peacekeep-
ing force to establish observation posts
in Christian-held territory was regarded
as a positive step.

The agreement followed mediation by
King Hussein of Jordan, who yesterday
sent former Prime Minister Zaid al-Rifai

here to meet with Christian leaders. After

the meetings, Camille Chamoun. one of
the foremost Christian leaders, said that

the rightists had decided to cooperate in

carrying out the Arab peace plan.

Mr. Chamoun. who is a close friend
of the Jordanian monarch, said earlier

that the Arab troops would not be admit-
ted into Christian districts.

King Hussein’s good offices were used
after Syrian pressure on the rightists had
failed to produce the desired results.

There were reports that the Syrians were
prepared to force their way into Christian

territory if the Christians continued
to reject basing of the Arab force, in

which Syrians are to form the major part.

PURE WOOL
WORSTED SUITS

J. PRESS Ready to Wear Suits proclaim a timeless style sense in the ran-
cours of high notch lapels, natural shoulders and body proportions, which,

joined with the exclusive nature of our fabrics and tailoring, truly reveal

their derivation in the costliest of
J.
PRESS Custom Tailored productions.

have something
very special .

-

planned for

L4LDINIBOUTIQUE
incorporated

a unique blend. .

.

modem >W
traditional

14itjmejeuxiry

22 H'estS? Street

fat Liitte Rubin)

A’VC 536-0699

Onthe Promenade

Jewelry « Watches
A Refreshingly

Impressive Collection

620 Fifth Avenue
at Rockefeller Center,

N.Y.. N.Y. 212-489-6620

Jl

STRAP WATCHES IN 18 KARAT COLI>

ROMAN NUMERAL DIALS, BY BAUME & M£RCi
• >. *660. 8.

S S00. c. ?6S0. '
.

TlFFANY&CO.
NEW YORK FIFTH AVENUE & 57ih. STREET • ZIP: 10022 - TEL: .212) 755-8000

ATLANTA CHICAGO • HOUSTON • SAN FRANCISCO * BEVERLY H1US

Add idles fen w/iere applicable • American trprvn * BcnKAnericota * Diners C/ub
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/Juiu-ort: handcraftedn
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a fniir F*vr placevnv
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The Tabard Dress \ \

New this season—and very versatile— \
the dress with a tabard topping. The \
dress is in a polyester stripe, the solid .

tabard in a polyester and acrylic knit.

A fashion plus—the tabard could be
worn over other dresses or pants* in

camel or rust. Sizes 8 to 1 6. $40
Cali 682-81 70. Add tax. Out of area,

add $1.00 handling charges.

Sorry, no C.O.D.’s.

479 FIFTH AVE. • 600 FIFTH AVE. • 250 BROADWAY AT WARRENTHE FASHION CENTER, ROUTE 1 7. PARA*<US N.J.

STETSOI

Gift Certfficafc

J.J. HATCE*
1276 Broadway133

New York City 10-

212-24«8tt
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C
CARDS
AND CONFIDENCE
IN OUR FAVORITE BILLFOLDS!

Gift Boxed

Hand Made in France & Italy

kwps y°,,r Ciedi cards hi convenieiitcompact order for insUnt fingertip sdeetion.
CLASSIC AMERICAN PATTERN with Bob lee's blest Docket

saasjS
Golden Brown Genuine Elephant Leather-$50
Black or Brawn French Calf —$35
Wainai Brown Scotch Pi-skin -S30
Gold or Brown Saffian Cross Grained Morocco- $30
Add SI each on mail orders N.Y. Residents Add Tax
CONSERVATION rS OUR BIGNESS’OwrirpWl j.jfhrr i, (Oltrrtca »h.w1SJ, Gowmi-W.™™—,
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axcan Opposition Leader and Ex-Premier Are Shot at From Office of Ruling Party but Are Uninjured
JON. Jamaica, Nov. 2 (Reuters) ;

^own» Clarendon. about. 4:1 links from

aaican opposition leader, Edward KmgsLon, [ho police said.

,i former prime Minister Hugh ' With grncraJ elections expected to be
^me under shotgun fire when .announced for Dec. 2J. tension has been

jaign motorcade passed a local mounting at political meetings held by

fcrs of the ruling People's Na- ,
the island’s two major parties.

fty last night, the police said ; There have been a number of skirmishes

,, ... ' between: supporters .of Mr. Scaga's Jamai-

‘ SfS«-ar°Ju?*‘ ST!" was « Labor Party and the People's National
people were injured, six sen-

police said.
.

;

Partl-

on suDooners in the motorcade I
But- Ibis was b;

: into a state of shock by the shooting parusaas of both his Jamaica La
and was under mild sedation today. ;anci »j,« ru j. no Peopk-'s Naiiu;
The police said that as the head or] were gunning*each’ other dov.

1 ‘he -U-car motorcade reached Ihe parly Kingston bu- M- Smo-
.ifice gunmen opened tire on the cars

: ^ “ X-S!®**
in v.hirh Mr. Seagu and Mr. Shearer were

' Pr,ms ^*...sier

traveling.
j

was considered safe from a;

Their'supportcrs surrounded them to j-r^assination.

gi'.e them protection before chasing the
|

Any attempt to arrest or kill

gunmen
^

and burning down the office, 1 Seagi said in an interview, “would be ailitical
ihev added.

;

desperate measure” that, he indicated,
“F am not fearful of anything.” said

i
cculd ser.d the tense Caribbean island ci

Edward Seaga las: summer. ;two million people* inui a civil war that
;
viol.

The opposition leader's statement was , not even fanatics or. both sides were
based on more than bravado. Well-

riyi Bu: now that assumption has been; island
rty . shattered by the shotgun blast fired yes-
he tersiay a; the -5C-year-old opposition
— leader and Hugh Shearer, a 54-year-oid

— [former Labor Prime Minister, as they

cr
’ campaigned.

The consequences are not yec clear,

i attack seems likely lo sec po-
passiems aflame again despite

stringent government emergency rule i fl-

ic /as: June to crack down cn the
JRce ar.d. perhaps, the opposition.
*.e effect of the attack could also

ripple beyond Jamaica to its Caribbean

ly Cuba.
. - Socialist Govern-

ment has been de\ eioping clo^ar ties witn
its Cornmunisc neighbor 90 miles to the
north. The development ii^s been bitterly
opposed by Mr. SeaeVs parry, supported
largely by the island’s business establish-
ment, oligarchic wealth and the middle

far the most serious

the gunmen and then burned i incident. Sources close to the Jamaica
; National Party office in York Labor Party said Mr. Scaga was thrown

fpe. i’«flpp^''-0«h[ \*ta

! i&'lMNvini'
1

wi.feitfeAi|f*dS

about. AS 6f% ^bfe;jos*‘lHe':

TQMQ8RQW&

mm
*£*?&&*&*&*

For your shopping convenience Saks Fifth Avenue will be open tomorrow until 8:30

i A-enue si R«kB l-ller Center (212> PL 3-4000 - New York open Thursday uni.l 8^0 p.m.'- Wh..a Plains. Springfield and Garden Cur open Mc^dayM Thorrday uni.i & P « - New Yo.k Wn.te P.a.ns . Spr.ng.^i
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Albanian Leader Says He Foiled

Military Coup a Few Years Ago

tittfe Visitor

are her®

dressed for the
cold weather

all handmade,
all charming

Now, $2.97.

Three-inch charmer

in a two-inch knitted cap!

Many more from Sweden.

Priced from $.65 to $73.30.

Authentic Swedish

"Wheel of lights."

A beautiful

accent for

your home!
Our price, $18.95.

j

Now, $12.63.
,

candles not included

VIENNA, Nov. 2 (Reutersl—The leader

of Albania's Communist Party, Enver

Hoxha. has told a party congress that

he foiled plans for a military coup d’fitat

r against him several years ago.

;
According to a broadcast from Tirana,

|
the Albanian capital, he made the state-

1
raent vesterdav during the first part of

; a keynote speech at the seventh congress
i of the ruling Labor Party. But his remark

!

I

was not reported by the official press
j

; agency, A.T.A. J

The broadcast quoted Mr. Hoxha as
]

‘ having said that a faction headed by De-
[

1 fense Minister Beqir Balluku had plotted i

I to seize power with foreign assistance.)

|
“This was a very great and dangerous

]

I plot," Mr. Hoxha said. He listed the for-

1 raer Defense Minister and seven other

}

officials as traitors. All have been
{

dropped from power over the last three

;

years without explanation. !

Isolationist Attitude Is Defended
j

, Todav the 63-year-old Albanian leader
j

i began the second half of his report with i

|
a denunciation of the Soviet Union and

|

the United States, and a defense of .

Albania's isolationist stance.
‘ As reported by tile official press agency.

.

I

he pledged continued friendship with \

China, bur he appeared to criticize Peking
i for forging links with Washington. He:
I said all revolutionary forces should ap-

|
proach the two superpowers from a cor-

[

; rect class position. -
;

“In the world today the two superpow-
ers. the United States and the Soviet

! Union, are the greatest and most danger:
ious aggressive imperialist powers that,

i
history has ever known,” Mr. Hoxha said,

j

! "The superpowers, acting alone or togeth-

er. represent to the same extent and the

same degree the principal enemy for so-|

ciaiism, for the liberty and independence

of nations.”
China has been seeking rapprochement'

with Washington on the ground that the

United States is becoming weaker and
the Soviet Union is the more dangerous'

enemy.
Mr. Hoxba also denounced the North

Atlantic alliance, the Common Market
and the integration of Western Europe

—

all of which have been described by China
as counterweights to Moscow.

Chinese Alliance Losing Warmth
“One can never rely on one imperialism

j

to fight or escape from the other,” Mr- 1

Hoxha continued, repeating a warning he

,

delivered five years ago when the first

strains between Tirana and Peking be-

came apparent. Some Western analysts
j

say Mr. Hoxha's rigid Stalinist line may I

be coming under attack from his coI-.;

leagues as Albania's alliance with China 1

loses its warmth.
|

Mr. Hoxha warned Moscow and Wash-
[

ington not to think they would be able!

to make “an easy mouthful” of Albania)
in the event of a war. V

“Watch out. gentlemen. Socialist Alba-'
nia is a tough bone that will stick in

your throat and choke you." he said.

He said Albania was isolated! only to;

those who looked through capitalist andj
revisionist eyes. He said Albania had no,
intention of letting in "Fascists, spies,:

agents and people who want to fraudu-)
lently bring in bourgeois and revisionist'

degeneration.” Despite a "ferocious;
blockade” by the Kremlin, Albania would:
be able to survive for 1.000 years without

-

trading with the Russians, he said.

!25% of Tourists Planning Trips ^Venezuela Accuses Cuban Exile •

i To South Africa Cancel Visits ! And 3 in Air Crash Fatal to 73 ;

Goafs eat straw—but
what do straw goats do?
3" to 44" tall, they bring

a smile to the heart.

. Our price, $1.49 to $29.95.

Now priced, $.99 fo $79.97.

Limited quantities • No mail orders

41 7 Fifth Avenue (at 38th Street)/ (21 2) 685-5090

959 Third Avenue (at 58th Street)/(212) 753-9760

J3

I JOHANNESBURG. Nov. 2 (Reuters)—
About 25 per cent of foreign tourists

[planning to visit South Africa have can-

j celled their trips since rioting broke out

{in June, it was announced here.

R. R Geldenbuys, president and na-

tional chairman of the Association of

South African Travel Agents, told a meet-,
ling of the association that “a bad over-

1

|
seas press” was the biggest problem fac-

1

ling the South African tourist industry,

j

Another association official. M.E. Genn-
I rich, said: “Many potential tourists gain
the impression that the whole of South
Africa is on fire and that one would have
to have suicidal thoughts to visit this

country."
He said that there was nq way of tell-

ing how many other foreigners would
jhave decided to come here had the riots

inot broken out. But he said he thought
{many would renew their bookings once
the unrest ended.

6 Die in U.S. Military Plane Crash

i ATSUGt, Japan, Nov. 2 (AP)—Six
•Americans were killed today in the crash

j

of United States military transport plane

,
as it was landing at the American naval-

base at Atsugi, near Tokyo, the Japanese

!

! police reported. i

CARACAS, Venezuela, Nov. 2 (AP;—Dr.|
Orlando Bosch, a militant anti-Castro]
Cuban exile, and three Venezuelans werej
charged today with murder in connection
with the Oct. 6 crash of a Cuban jetliner'

that killed all 73 persons aboard. !

The pilot oF the DC-S radioed there >

was an explosion aboard the craft just'

before it plunged into the Caribbean;
about four miles off Barbados. !

Judge Delia Estaba Moreno said the)
indictment named Dr. Bosch; Luis Posada, 1

a Cuban-born Venezuelan citizen and pri-
J

vate detective, and two Venezuelan!
photographers, Freddy Lugo and Hemfin;
Ricardo Lozano. '

|

Judge Estaba Moreno, said the indict-

ment accused the four, who are in jail!

here, of “homicide and manufacture and)
use of war weapons.”

|

Kohout Appeals to West for Aid
j

VIENNA, Nov. 2 (.AP)—The Czechoslo-
vak playwright Pavel Kohout said today

'

that the" authorities in Prague had denied I

him perm ssiem to go to the United States

;

for the Broadway opening of his play;
“Poor Murderer." The play opened OcL;
20. In an interview in Prague with the.

Austrian radio, he said he was turning,

to the Western media for help because!

he had exhausted the possibilities at!

home. i

Why get
a good
haircut?
Get a

great one!

i

Blowdry,
cut, sham-
poo $25.

Elleet Lui
New Coiffure

For Men and Women
10 Ufcst 55th Street

NewYork
(2121 4S9-I390

3643 Wisconsin Avenue
Georgetown

1202) 337-2444

SMALL BUSINESSMEN
In the N«h York Area

SELL TO THE MILITARY
luge i-port ihOM h>»w IB

pti iteried ov>r*)y Contort*
loejlieni ot Mihism 8u».i*a OF-
f*ti tor ll*« N«w York trtg.
Nwui S TH No ol puechosing
IMMOnnri Product! * Setncei
-Jfltri tor end uto or rrule

Thw tier I »» now onctwroijtn'i
YmuB bin.nett <9 enter ttn* mar-
ket Men, contract* ««• «o« wfMe SOLELY tin IIIUU buunaii
Lkrge contractors in now
REQUIRED to mitt small fcust-

nert* in aMnnmq fvBcwil'Kt!
Loam no. you rjn slurr in

Iiiib mull 1 -trillion S mi'ML Sana
S7.00 tlmk or «K>**Bir oiPer lo.

MMBKIMGSMSl/lTMK
P O Bor No. 904

MADISON SQUARE STATION
Fork, N Y. 10010

Newtorkfc best
priceson theN.YTimes

best seller list.

Fiction
1. L*t 510.9?

$6.57
3. Likl SS 45

‘.Man
Stewart

'

rfirifcihfNpt

- $5.38
5. LiH 57.0S

$4.77
4. List 56 «5

$417
6. List 5r.^

$4.77
Li-lM.*?

$4.77 .

8. List S*<«

$5.38
9. • List 57.95

$4.77 $5.38

General
list SW.*? List56.4?

$6.57
3. List 5« »5

$4.17
4. List 512.5P

LEON n
JAWORSKt

THERIGHT
AND THE
POWER

$5.97
S. List SI 1.9?

$7.50
6. list $14 .

W

$8.97
8. Li-t Sto.no

$417
9. 'listSJO.??

$6.00
10. Li-iSao?

$6.57 $5.97

BARNES/SALE
Across the street from the main Barnes & Noble Bookstore. Fifth Avenue & 18th SI., New York. N.Y. 10003

Open t;i:45-tv45 Monday-Friday, Q :45-b Saturday, 10-5 Sunday. No mail or phone orders .KVeplcd.

Mostcamerastores
wouldn't toucha
4 foot lenswith a

K> foot pole

-

MarioHirsch
I carry things other guys wouldn’t

dream of carrying. In fact I’ve got

equipment sitting in the back room that

the only thing I’ve ever collected for

them was dust. But I’m not crying.

Thar’s the way I run my business. When
somebody Yvalks into my store I don’t
want them to walkout with something they
had to settle for. That’s why my stock
room is six times larger than my selling

area. In fact, when we expanded our store
recently, we knocked walls down so we could build up our inventory even more.

What do you want? Cameras? Nobody offers you a bigger selection.

T carry all the big names. Like
Minolras, for example. Fvegot them
covered from top to bottom. And
because I buy in big numbers you’re
able to save in big numbers.

It’s all part of the Hirsch success
formula. Keep the backroom jammed
with inventory and you’ll find
the front room stocked with people.

MrschPhoto
York, N.Y. 10636.(21 2) 265-4735 Open9-6 M—-Fri»

Minolta laclory rebates up to $75.00now through Feb. 1977.
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officials Say Helms
i

eave Teheran Post
j

NTGTON’, Nov. 2 fAPJ—Richard
|

nnor Director or Central Intelfi-

; decided to retire as Ambassa-
.
>n. United Slates officials said

S6.57

UON #
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ANDTHE^
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nSfe
ys
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; ^ ras

.
"’ho is 64 years old, was!

^ div Teheran post in 1972. Hcj
i_7l.~7_ i

j»-S^res.'dent Ford oF his intention!—
- ^Iscvcra: days ago, the sources

j

:
Ford decided to delay an

r ^— i ^/jnenr until after the voting
J‘O.j/ Helms will remain in office

: •--> -- ? Ujjid l^e year.

l. Nm? was dirocior of the CIA.;
i to 1973, a period of some of .

:

8
’*s most controversial activities

;

id ahrnnd. '

{

iave charged that he supervised i

Hat included torture and assas-
!'

IKftn Vietnam, direct interference":

^wnestfc activities of such coiw-
j

Igghile and the training of secret

Hgj
other nation*. including Iran,

j

»5 97 against Mr. Helms con-'
Motions that the agency had |

'Mvcd in the Watergate scandal

:

Tueru attempts to cover it up.

:

thinks Iraqi Closing-
j

g-der to a ‘Clash’ 1

^CUS. Nov. 2 (Reuters)—Syria

t

raq of dosing the border be-

two countries for several hours
suggested chat a clash between

f / .17 "£he Iraqi Army had been respon-
ds the incident.

BB-offco
* ficial Syrian press agency, re-

Toaffsr! ijftte reopening of the border to-

ilp
le{* trave^ ers I70111 Iraq as hav-

cvct ^Khere had been unusual military

B jffts on the road west of Baghdad,
tv. Jalikely that 'a clash has taken

[rcween units of the Iraqi Army
along the borders with Syria,”

- . ijjcial Syrian announcement earlier

>4.1
.

;d the Iraqi authorities had closed

.. r and had increased military pa-

^ghdad radio made no mention
% tension on the border or any-
fhsual in Iraq.

*in DiplomatWounded
allnman in Paris

C Nov. 2 (APj—An Iranian diplo-
. .." _ ' __nayoun Keykavotissi. was criti-

IW? . ? Rinded today by a man on a mo-
er who fired several bullets at

escaped, the police reported.

A|f J* ack occurred at 7 P.M., a few

y i the home of Mr. Keyiavoussi,

fl >v counselor, in the resiidenjjal

. ct of northern Paris.-
.

’

7
-'-

L J j F J he French news agency Agency
S

|
p* 1 ;sse received a td'e^hone- calf

^ V - 46-year-old diplomat had been-
““ " by an Iranian leftist terrorist

- on "because he was a secret

•nt of the Teheran Government
Jto persecute progressive Irati-

" ‘ * ance." The caller said the slay-

;en ordered by the Reza Rezai

named for a leftist commando
ed in 1973.

the sixth terrorist assault on •

liplomat in France in two years,

yan military attach^. Ramon
35 killed in Paris on Dec. 19,

B ^irtEugoslav .
vice consul, Mladen

^uKJhn was seriously wounded in.

[March 29, 1975. Spain's deputy
W»\tach6. Capt. Bartolome Garda

j, was badly wounded by a ter-

P
H aris on OcL 8. 1975. An*assa- ;

dff ' Erez of Turkey was killed in

VbS ,ct- 24 1975 - The Bolivian Am-
b|B ® Joaquim Zentena Anaya, was
p at tu

jr
-

5 on j^ay 11 thiB year.

A|H jee established that the Spanish

sis m. —"iUBB l
he Bolivian had been attacked

VAfliVI] lame gua- None of the atackersnw 99 b* vrested or identified.

|

JItrarightist Unhurt
3t That Injures 6

1 lov. 2 (AP)—A bomb wrecked 12

: this morning in the building

n ultrarightist political leader,

Le Pen, lives.

5
;

Pen and his family were not

^ two adults and four children

% ;aid the bomb attack was the

=p^ \ st him but “the only one really

0 kill.” The police estimated

;
5mb was made of at least 10

i lynamite-
Pen’s National Front heM its

] grass last weekend. The theme
'

• lack of security and the fight

- - ne in France.”
tist leader said today that the

e chief told him there were
m of two bomb attacks in the

xveek. "One will soon have to

^^Sitgun when one leaves one’s

t s w^at ^ happening to the

<
pieties.

11 he said.

a Marxists

Slayings

a<
_. Nov 2 (Reuters)—Ethiopia

. vj; :r.'- ed 23 members of the Marxist-

"T j' >••** * ,^hiopian People's Revolutionary
-•

*

v ^ :
r*.>^ "other dissidents." the Addis

• 7-r "^ rvs^o said today.
'

. - ,1X^7“' *

^ ?re found guilty of murdering
“

.
’ jachers, students and others,

„
>* ‘

>rvl
55aid in' a broadcast monitored

Didyou everheara necktietalking?
Listenhere. .

“I’m reallyoldL ButI’m very new.

I’m an Indian weave,
andIcomefrom Peru.

99

*jg ***

rig Dimupia s iwu-yc*«-uiu au-

olution by persuading farmers

jops rotting in:the fields and
^oAuiy destroying farm machinery.

MHes, the party was accused of

^PVstr^es, sabouging factory

campaigning for the rein-

of former labor leaders and.^
. workers from taking part in

nraent celebrations.

usa

c
C-^trange thing for a necktie

to say” you say. But this

necktie has a strange history.

It all began back in Baltimore,

when Mrs. Schreter said to

Mr. Schreter, “A. Harvey,
you work too hard. We should

go on a vacation!’

So Mr. and Mrs. S. flew off on
an archaeological expedition

to Peru. In Lima they met

.

the pastor of a church. And the

pastor introduced them to a

parishioner

whose hobby was d
j

hand-weaving.
: lA

“Ah” you say.

“The plot thickens!’^^^ (njj

Right you are, because you see,

A. Harvey Schreter is president

of the company that owns

Cappuccino ^ Neckties.

And his trip turned out to be a

bus-man’s holiday.

It wasn’t long till floor-looms

were installed in the Peruvian

weaver’s home-workshop and
native craftspeople from the

high Andes Mountains were
weaving up a storm of these

handsome, intricate patterns.

Each necktie is pure wool, and
each has a fascinating story to

tell. Some are about primitive

animals. (Did you ever see a

llama laughing?) And some
are striped motifs dating back

as far as 4,000 B.C. But most
are from the era of

“high culture” 1,000 B.C.
to the 16th century.

“That's old, all right” you agree.

“Now tell me what’s new!’

The very idea of wearing

such rich, rare patterns around

your neck, for one thing. They’ll

look especially smart with your

tweed suit.

..V. .1

These earthy colors, for

another: gray, rust, tile-red and
deep blue combinations.

They’re cut in the

contemporary four-inchwidth

for new, shorter point collars.

The price? 12.50, which is

thrifty for a tie that’s practially

an artifact. The place? In the

New York area, only at
Altman's Men’s Store. Or, you
can zip down to Peru and look

up that pastor.

Good idea: Put away a few j

for Christmas gifts.
.

*• £ 1

Men’s Store, main floor.

Fifth Avenue, While Plains. Manhasset, N.Y..
Short Hills. Ridgewood^ aram us, N.J., St. DWrid9 > Pa.

A



WOOL
“Murray Hill” merino wool blanket

woven in England expressly

for us . Rayon-satin binding

on light blue, white, yellow,

pink, grottoblue, antique /
gold or moss. Moth-proof

.

/

Wool. In a class /
by itself. Twin,

60.00: full. 70.00:

queen, 90.00: <(,' :

king, 100.00 . .ag. .0*. V:

Fourth floor, \

Fifth Avenue,

branches,

IAN
Brussels” blanket from Belgium

makes an elegant Christmas gift.

Soft nylon velvet entirely

borders fleecy wool.

Green,periwinkle blue, /
geranium,white, /

apricot, or camel-

/

color.Twin, .

60.00; full/queen/ •

(90 x 90”). 80.00:

/

king, 100,00
Fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue,

branches.

11 UK
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evening dressing to

,

a woman's taste

Jn a floaty border print chiffon tunic over a

reed-slim slip ofa dress. Soft Nyesta® fabric of

nylon , RoseJon Industries Inc.TM In black.

By Jo-Ed Half's for sizes 1472 to 24%. 70.00.

The Women's Shop, 4th Boor.New York and all

fashion branches.
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Goldsmith Bros
Does It Again!

GENUINE
OILED WALNUT'
72” BOOKSHELF

(Reg. SI 67 .00]

HERE’S A GREAT
GOLDSMITH BROS. VALUE-
SO OUTSTANDING WE CAN
OFFER IT FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY!
This magnificent 72" bookcase
has a clean modern design and
solid wood construction through-
oul. . . with both sides and rear

panel fully finished! Adjustable
shelves have solid -V thickness
for lifetime use with no warping!
Shipped fuffy assembled.

DewR
|

lto» Price Sale Price

Light Oak 15 r
e Additional Charge

E«ira Shelf 36‘x12" SI 9.95
Sloping Reference Shell
35"*IT 525.95

Chippendaie-styie Base. . . Si 0.95

Cos ram md:n & height available df slight upchargef

m
V:'hW

• <

TWO DRAWER WALNUT
GRAIN FILE CABINETS

A. CONVENTIONAL
LTR/LEG STYLE

V B. SIDE LOADING
rm LTR/LEG STYLE

$99.oo B $149.00
IlQ~i 2i >28" high)

(Reg. S125.0Q)

JK'^lfi'xryhighl

(Reg. Si 65.00)

Both of these wood files

have e»posed surfaces in
lectured walnut grained
plastic laminate Chrome
hardware, mdividuar locks
und •‘ii*:pension slides for
each drawer. Drawers may
he us*d tnr letter or legal
sire FtLERire® hanging
folders.

All pnees FOB our M.Y.C. warehouse inside delivery available In meiro n.Y. area ai nominal charge. N.Y.
Stale residents add applicable sales la*

WE ACCEPT MASTER CHARGE, BANKAMEAICARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS OR USE YOUR GOLDSMITH
BROS. CHARGE.

CALL GOLDSMITH BROS. FOR ALL YOUR STATIONERY NEEDS—
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AT UNBEATABLE PRICES

j (212) 889-3898
d Or write: 141 Eart ?54 SL, N.Y.. N.Y. 10010

Goldsmith Bros. Stationers Since t886

Austrians May Buy Jet Fight#

And Transports From hp

smmzs

'iflii

ti

The Kfir C-2, a jet fighter developed by Israel Aircraft Zndastrfcg

Special la The New York Tlia«»

VIENNA, Nov. 2—Austria is considering
buying jet fighters and transport planes
from Israel

Negotiations regarding the proposed
deal have brought a warning from the

Soviet Union’s military newspaper. Kras-

naya Zvezda, which said in an editorial

last week that Austria would endanger
its neutrality if it purchased military air-

craft from Israel Arab countries are un-

derstood to have cautioned Vienna that

relations might be unfavorably affected

by purchase of Israeli planes.

An Israeli source here said that Aus-

trian authorities had indicated “great in-

terest" in the jet fighter, the Kfrr C-2,

developed for the Israeli Air Force by

Israel Aircraft Industries.

The Kfir is powered by engines built'

in Israel under license from the General

Electric Company in the United States.

Austria’s National Defense Council is

to examine the air force's reqt
up to 24 foreign-manufactured figi

craft to be used for an intercepts

The Kfir is competing here v

French Mirage and planes oft
Sweden’s Saab and the United Sta
throp Corporation. So far, most
planes of Austria’s small air tor

supplied by Saab.

The Kfir is reported to be cons
cheaper—costing Austria $5 mill.;

—than the competing models. .

test pilots and military experts w.

to Israel were said to have repor

the Kftr*s performance was sup

comparable aircraft available fre

manufacturers.
'Officials here say Israel offered

Austrian -pilots. Israel also declar

ready to take a large part of tbe

;

in Austrian products such as stee

than cash and to deliver a tar;

of spare parts along with tbe plan

3s#'': •*£• * m
*

s
/



SISMIL WEST

i
:• ND ISRAEL AT B. N.

jnce Military Assistance

uth Africa as Aid to Its

'Criminal Pblides*

By PEIER GBOSE
3p«ci»l toTft. Tort Ttflja*

TED NATIONS. N.Y, Not. 2-An I

tffort to capfarifea on Israel's links

outh Africa readied the 31st Gener-

series

^consktenng
,
to

ai«i

kembly today, in one of a
ft resolutions condemning the poli-

ipartheid.
| WQ -

- planes
j

up £o 21 jj the *. .
*er proposed resolution cited

|
craft

rne *R
f-.rftasn the ‘French

™ X
4i t irj ^ West Gennaay, Japan, Britain

The United States, as well as Israel,

2?n the 'French mU* twaviding militaiy assistance to the

3s5?f7 i
Seta's Saaf

^Africans.
editorial • ihron r*38

am _
-

: r V-Ornoha..'"‘\5t> “ vi wait. 1cgumtwin» nwi

iS£?S *" P™1*3 consultations among

SfS P̂ ^^tbly*s leading African

set of draft resolutions, worked
the

delegations,

Vienna that .

,ced what tbe Frcn*
*“**-

affected
j —than ^h?

Sl*nT5 a hannful Polenwc’* Into apart-

West Germany and the United
j

nnation of apartheid but seem un-
attempts
mpHcate
in South

are said?cru
aiding South Africa in repressive
s by sullying military hardware.
is singled out in a separate rasolu-

nd accused of "continuing and in-

g colalboration" which, the reso-

states, provides "encouragement to
uth African racist regime to persist

aimtnaJ policies."

Soviet and Arabs Accused

as the Israeli delegate, Chaim Her-
vho delivered tbe most outspoken
elation of tbe attempt to broaden

apartheid debate into an anti-Israel

- Lti-Westem campaign. The Soviet
and leading Arab countries, he

V fr-tre far more involved in trade with
.
Africa than Israel: he cited Iraq,

s, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia speciG-
.

• '3S ' for their economic ties to South

: out of Mr. Herzog's statement

—

.•;j a irately so, according to Israeli diplo-
* ' -were references to the South Afri-
?&• -g rade of many African countries, in-

>6 some of those in the forefront
"

3 campaign to condemn apartheid
lleged Western collaboration in that

• teti diplomats explained this oteds-

iy noting that virtually none of the

. n speakers in the apartheid debate
: ngled out Israel for condemnation;
innticism had come only from Com-

t bloc and Arab speakers. ..-..J. -
.

~jwmg a visit to Israel. last summer
. South African Prime Minister, John

the commercial, diplomatic and.
'/-supply links between the two

-'Pes increased dramatically^ In the',

'jpj field, Israel is sopplyme

.
.with a wide range of Israeu-nmnn-

hardware, induing long range
ia missile boats, sophisticated eteo-

-T_.
artillery and small arms.’

.

•

""tai attacks on Israel have made
.headway so far in this General As-

in contrast with previous 'years
"1 condemnations of Zionism, and
.•.-policies were almost routine. This

not so much a softening of the
'..'»ly majority’s hostility to Israel as
-rwhebniog preoccupation tiris^ear

Ere confrontation in southern Africa,
strategy of linking Israel with
Africa, therefore, seems to be an
t by the Arab states to score anti-
joints on the coattails of the more
antfapartbeul sentiments,
roblern of Japan, the United States
: West European countries is more
x. The Japanese delegate, Isao
lrmalty denied that bis country's
tic relations with South Africa m-
any "collaboration” with the apar-

,
overament.

:::
-3s on the resolutions could begin

y as tomorrow. Besides tbe con-
don of Israel’s Knks and the West-
ms trade with South Africa, the
rail for a ban on athletic contacts

th Africans and demand the re-
F political prisoners.

I-.:.

: i J
. V.U

1

; J

th Africa Tells

Clash by Blacks
lesisting Boycott

2 (AP>—The
in a nearby

/ /^NNESBURG, Nov.

/ ./ { frised tear gas toda
/

• <‘i-UWp to put down fighting between
.1

’
. ptY militants and black workers who

!sisting the militants’ demand' for
-long work stoppage, authorities

Gen. David Kriel, the national
v5

ider of the riot-control police, said
in the crowd in Kagiso township
. Kmgersdorp, west of here, had

1 a that young people were trying

0
* them from going to work.

1 ;police said that buses and other
: that the blacks use to get to

,hs had to make their way tbroa_
w of stone-throwing. At least one

„

”
.was reported hospitalized after

-"shattered a car’s windshield.
» .ral Kriel said the tear-gas shells

tired after the crowd of about 350
'? gnored orders to disperse.

fSoweto Students* Representative
is urging black workers to stay

. :]i‘ fi to demonstrate their sympathy
.i

1

rj'nwhites arrested, injured or’ killed

;> months of racial unrest However,
r “ -p

' i?rs in Johannesburg reported that
/r ice today was almost normal.

/.rott of final examinations at black
./ appeared to be more successful.

y ;'ladc township of Soweto, outside

f
-;. ^shurg, hundreds ofpuj^ boycott-'

„
tests. Some schools reported no
nee.

? /iecurity Police Chief, Gen. Mike
i uys, said today that 16 teachers

Morris Isaacson High School in

detained in a police raid Oct.
been freed. But he also reported
lost all the students arrested at
ol were still being held,

believed that about 60 Morris
1 students have been detained. No
vas given for the arrests but po-

res have indicated that they were
itionaiy-measure to prevent trou-
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the view from plaza 2..where you can pick up a real leather handbag.
and give high prices the gate

You don’t have to be rich.Jto get a hand on the best the city has to offer.

Some beautiful cases in point; bags with a big-city took-at little-city prices. And all afthem-
done to a turn in the polish of all-American leather that's all American made.

It's the waywe view things on Plaza 2 You don't have to spend a fortune-to look like you have one.

a) The short shoulder "junior" brief. With inside zip pocket. Black,brown, wine. tan. or rust. By One, 20.00.

b) The East West clutch (converts toa shoulder,as shown). With pinch-lock opening, floating inside zip pocket
open outside pocket. Black,dk. brown, tan. or rust. By Baron International. 36.00.

c) Thetop handle briefcase.With snap-top closing,open outside pocket.
Black,caramel,eggplantmed.brown, or rust. By Gaetano,33.00.

d) The top sfftch envelope clutch, with inside zip pocket.
Black, brown, navy, wine.tan. or rust. By Shirt IVEler. 24.00.

e) The top zip mini-bag, with adjustable shoulder strap. Has front flap pocket,back zip pocket.
Black,brown, wine,tan.or rust. By Letisse. 27.00.

Plaza 2 Handbags,Second Root,New York and aS fashion branches. Mas and phone orders fifed.

1000 Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900.Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.

* /
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Featured this week at

Doubleda^BookShops

Meetthe
incom

WALL
WIZARD

Honey brown or white

rattan all-in-one holds your

houseplants, mirrors your

image, even has hooks on

which to hang your hats.

27” high by 13” wide, f
17.00. Gift Shop,

main floor.

Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000
and branches .

Slovenes in Austria Oppose Qen*

By PAUL HOFMANN
S;ecia! to The New York Tima

1 KLAGENFUBT, Austria—Many ethnic

: Slovenes here say that they will answer

;
“Chinese” or “Hebrew” when, asked dur-

•
ieg a census scheduled for Nov. 14 what

I
language they as Austrians habitually

use.

Many German-speaking foes of the cen-

sus hi Austria have said they will report

that they speak Slovenian.

The purpose of the census, according

to the Government, is to show how many
of the 7.5 million Austrians speak lan-

guages other than German so as to fix

legal requirements for bilingual road

signs and other facilities. The controver-

sial count is aimed at Carinthia. the

southernmost province, whose capital is

Klagenfurt
Because of the Slovenian minority in

Carinthia. bilingual road signs were put

up in 1972, but most of them were torn

down by German-speaking nationalists-

Defense of German Carinthia

Now nationalist posters call for a huge
turnout in the census to “defend German
Carinthia.”

Slovenes are calling for a boycott of

the census or for reporting some outland-

ish language. They view the count as an
attempt to discriminate against them, as

they say is already being done in schools,

housing, jobs and life in general.

Militant Slovenes say they are tired

of being treated as second-class citizens.

Yugoslavia, with a Slovenian

its own, has declared its saunj
Austrian Slovenes, and
strained relations between
Vienna.

German-speaking nationalists &
Yugoslavia has designs to ao*
southern, Slovene-inhabited

part'oi
this.

Leaders Fear CountMay fce Fn

Franz Zwitter, chairman of the
turn of Carinthia’s Slovene Organ}
said his followers would “see to
the results of the census won’t be
because they might be twisted i

that many ethnic Slovenes nail’
to speak German.
As the census approaches,

leaders fear that the count may \

President Rudolf Kirch schiager s

broadcast that respect for minor
not weakness, but a sign r

strength.
Prime Minister Bruno Kreif

Carinthians that Austria had inti

al obligations to protect minorit

He was alluding to the 1955 sta

that ended the postwar occupy

specified that Austria most tree

norities as equals of ethnic Germ;
The authorities have made it c

bilingual signs will be require!

town that has a linguistic mit

at least 25 percent.

brown bag it, beautifully.

|

with borghese

The low-tar cigarette that

doesn’t cheat your taste.
It seems hard to believe.

Most low-tar cigarettes are low-

taste cigarettes. So who's kidding

who? If Pall Mall Extra Mild has only

7 mg. tar, how can it be an exception?

The reason Pall Mall Extra Mild is de-

tarred, but not de-tasted is because it

has the Air-Stream filter that reduces

tar- but not taste.

What's more Pall Mall Extra Mild

starts with the finest tobacco money
can buy.Tobaccos specificallyselected

for extra mild taste. And when you’ve

got great taste to begin with, you’ve

got great taste to end with. Try a car-

ton.You’ll find it hard to believe you're

smoking a cigarette with less tar than

95% ofall cigarettes sold!

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

7 rag. “tar. 0.6 mg. recmhw w. par cigarette by FTC method

i Plain and simple andsfraightfbnvard, the wholesome fftihg to do

for your skin. The Borghese Brown Bag filed with:the Clean Skin

TreclmentBor, with the extra cleansing power of almond meal; Clean Skin

Facial Scrub,your cleansing supplement Clean Skin Night Lotion to help

protect against dryness. Plus Brown Rice lip Gloss. Chinese Chestnut

Super Cream Eyeshadow and Andfcxno Parfum Spray. AS In the bag

for a simple little 5.00 with any Borghese purchase.

Cosmetics, Most Boor,New York and oil fashion branches.

1000 Third Avenue,New York. 355-5900. Open lateMonday and Thursday eve £
= t

atthe
Doul
5thAwe
Thursday,November4

atlrOOpjn.
Celebrated actress, Oscar

winner (Rosemary’s Baby), screen
writer and author, Ruth Gordon
has now written a delightful,

zesty autobiography, ‘My Side.’

Come meet this trouper who at

80 stays young, incredibly active,

and whose credo is stick with it,

keep trying. And have your copy of
‘My Side’ autographed by this

remarkable lady.

‘Ranks high among the theatrical

autobiographies of the
20th century.’

-—Eiljot Norton
The Boston Herald American

Due to space limitation, admittance to the
mezzanine will be granted only with proof of

.

purchase of the book. .

a HARPER&ROW book - $1Z95

DoubtedaDr
BookShops'7
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coast tocoast
We honor all major credit cards

Hail to the man in wool. Chief executive to junior, business men find true honest
value in pure wool suits, no synthetic trumpery, no tricks. Joshua Trent, to whom we
at Natelsons owe much of our own success in business, tailors pure wool fabrics in

hard-finish sharkskins, mill-finish stripes and plaids, cheviots, and worsted flannels.
Many with vests. Greys, blues, navy, brown, olive, tan. Look for the Woolmark label
in Joshua Trent suits, 185.00 to 235.00. Wool. In a class by itself.

To make apace ft

expanded hair cj

fscUities, we mvsi

entire stock of Eure

skirts, pants, s

dresses at wh«
prices, all 50% oK

value.

Elk et Lui

IfiWest 55th NcwYc

1212)489 1390

BIOS

GENERAL. SERVICES A*
TION raouesis BITS tm" J"”
concern* lor HOOF AND M®
OUS REPAIRS al

ano Courtftouso. K5 CatW

Brooklyn, N.V. FrOfJO N*
JJ

(Eattmaied car* Irum

S500.000) Bddmq mot*
tuned Iron GSA Bus***
Center Bid Room. UmJW
ersl PlUA New VotkH-T. W
Show No
Bda w« be reecwBd un'Vl,
local (Una at Iftff ptaca wjr
November 30. 1076 bvH tm

opened.

Natebons.
pure wool

Red Bank. Mew Brunswick, Livingston Mai/. Elizabeth, New Jersey; Stamford, Fairfield. Connecticut. ..****.
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years of Secrecy and Persecution
,
Communist Party of Spain Is Cautiously Coming Into the Open

Jtfuffly ftthitic v -- - - —
i

—
ttim 1 * -

. i ^ i

JW*~ed
S

|ju

er '
j
'
s <£*». vb;.- By JAMES M. MARKHAM ! day, slowly, the people are imposing a tolerance of the Communist Party of lores rbarruri, La Pasianaria of civil war

j

Communists before the parliamentary “club." the Communists seem to ba

]

1

tv to* ranu j
degree of liberty" commented 61 -year- Spain is “very limited." renown, have been denied .passports to I elections scheduled for the spring. counting on their allies in the left-of-cen-

F^mfemrr;'>ihiTnijT
l1

' ^r3 ‘->
'-

a
- s,thA^D. Nov. 2—Cautiously, after joW Simdn Sdnchez Montero. a one-time “Even so, the party throughout

f

the return to Spain.
j

But there have been periodic reports ter umbrella organization called Demo-
‘

'

' '*
1 ^-&nna. of clandestine operation and re-

(
baker who is the ranking party leader SS!?

t
tX«i

S
.J?S

,,

!5 ifL,
1 Two weeks ago the wife of Mr. Carrillo, that the Government may permit Commu- cratic Coordination to force Mr. SuArez's

the can-
1

v G^ rn 2r.-
^ official persecution, the Commu-

1
inside Spain. w j, 0

‘

that communist Party one of their three sons and a large black nists to run as individuals, without de- hand and Charge the rules.

BliCwey.wai report : co^sl0v:a'^t7 n
01 SpaLri u COtn,nS 001 “The police are very near," said Mr. prefers illegality because it can work bet- dog drove into Spain from exile in France daring their party allegiance. The problem for the Communists is that

e. f •
.

'

.

(SanchB Montcro, vwited- at the party's ler |n the shadows." to set up home again in Madrid- “We
j “No,” said Mr. Sinchez Montero firmly, their left-of-cen ter allies of today are also

SBSSwcs, accord'-’ *»

' ‘J5v
*te£?

r a
, f the death °* Franco, who; thinly disguised offices on a street named Communist public meetings and rallies have come definitively," said Mrs. Carril- i “The party does not want to go to the tomorrow’s electoral competitors. And

how thent. as the root of ail evil,; Virgin of the Dangers. "They know we're have systematically been banned except lo- who said she had brought most of her elections under shameful conditions" though Democratic Coordination ritually

Hiro&ftas r jr.
Communists appear at news coa-

j

here. A year ago this would have been for a handful in Barcelona. Prominent husband’s clothes "because we assume ‘-We want to be founding members of calls for the legalization of “all” parties,

• ,rar;Z
>--;i

me
*f

w,th Christian Democrats,
j

inconceivable. When Franco died, I was Communists are periodically detained and he will be coming soon.” the club,” said Ramdn Tamames, another there is some suspicion that privately

jp^Sr' fcre«*»...» c
',
0n 0? Ca^l^ a ' k

st
-

.
5 “o work stoppages,

;

m jail. released—though none are believed to be To gain the military’s support for his leading Communist, who recently re- some of its members might not mind get-

'
• ah Fn'S^v

ei
«?

IewS
i
w

.

me nat;0n s press*. Mr. Sanchez Montero, a civil -war veter- imprisoned today. And the party's two political reform program. Prime Minister turned from a visit to the United States, ting an electoral head start on the Com-
jwlSr 3v<

?
r~ ^ ,

- e ofnces ln downtown Madrid.
;
an who spent 16 years in Spanish jails, most famous leaders, Santiago Carrillo, Adolfo SuArez has reportedly promised "If we aren’t admitted, we won’t play." munists. widely agreed to be the best

Iferis yphnM! -
tne tV^’ire in a situation where every I acknowledges that the Government's its Paris-based general secretary, and Do- that his Government will not legalize the To get into Spain's new democratic organized of the opposition groups.

Kgns were put isa-^A- cA
a**t flttfcfiai were torn ' „-* t£>

ja^onaasts.

.
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We think Pearl Nipon’s
the perfect

traveling companion

\'*z’z:z~z^
po we-T .

?cr? :c
"~- '

cr. —-

Her manner, impeccable. Her style, flawless. Her signature,

tucking. On the softest, easiest jerseys you ever

slipped into a suitcase. Or onto your body. Dresses

so right, they’re comfortable in any crowd. Here, .

in Klopman’s performance tested Sonata®, a textured

knitof 100
c
/o Dacron®VIII polyester: The Two-Piece

Dress in stone, with horizontal pintuckingon the

wrapped skirt and cap-sleeved blouse, sizes 2-1 2, 1+6.00

The Button Front Dress in smoke grey, with vertical

pintucked bodice, sizes 2-14, 1 26.00. Both, for AlbertNipon.

Collection Dresses, Fourth Floor

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, New Yor'

You’ve changed.

We’ve changed too.

B0NW1T

U/30NWIT TELLER FIFTH AVENUE OPEN EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT UNTIL 8:00 MANHASSET, SCARSDALE, AND SHORT HILLS OPEN UNTIL 9:00
j” AHd_1.35cw«dedchveiy area, and sdts tax where applicable. Call (212).EL 5-2600 any hour.^Bonwit Teller charge accepted, of(course. Wealso honor American Express, BankAmericard and Master Charge cards.

! (0 N'ew York Manhasset Scarsdale Short Hills Philadelphia Wynnewood Jenkintown Chicago Oak Brook Boston Trov Palm Beach Beverly Hills
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Mexico and U.S.Hope for Accord This Month onaTrea

By ALAN RIDING
Special ta The Xc«r Yortc Tin**

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 2—Mexico and
the United States are making rapid

progress toward a prisoner-exchange
agreement under which Americans sen-

. teoced in this country could serve out

their terms in jails in their own.
The agreement may be initialed within

a month before it is sent for ratification

to the Congresses in Washington and
Mexico City. A smiliar pact is being ne-

gotiated between the* United States and
Canada.

The treaty was proposed by Mexico
last June, the aim in part to defuse the

controversial issue cf reported mistreat-

ment of American prisoners here. More
-than 90 percent of the 600 Americans
in Mexican detention are facing narcotics

! charges or serving sentences for narcotics

offenses.

Diplomatic sources say that rapid

progress was possible in the talks because

both sides are politically committed to

reaching an early agreement, ideally be-

fore President Luis Eccheverria Alvarez

leaves office Dec. 1. And so the negotia-

tors are willing to seek ways of getting

around the legal obstacles.

Some May Ask New Trials

Perhaps the greatest problem is the

possibility that, once repatriated, Ameri-

can prisoners will demand new trials or

obtain writs of habeas corpus on the

ground that they were convicted on the

|

basis of confessions extracted through

' torture, or simply had been found guilty

unfairly. Prisoners might therefore be

freed soon after they returned to the

United States.

But during the negotiations Washington

agreed to rearrest and return to Mexican

jurisdiction any prisoner released prema-

ture!v bv an American court. The prisoner

would then sen e cut the rest of the origi-

nal term in Mexico.

Rehabilitation is stressed. Once an
American is placed in a Federal prison

ear a home town, he or she will

be subject to local parole rules and
jail regulations, but the prisoner can
bring over from the Mexican jail any
“credits" in work and good behavior that

could mean a reduction of sentence.

Treaty Focuses on Americans

While the treaty will apply equally to
Americans in Mexican jails and to Mexi-
cans in United States jails, in practice

its almost exclusive objective is dealing

with the problem of the Americans.

The thousands of Mexicans seized con-

stantly for illegal immigration into the

United States are specifically excluded

from the treaty because the Mexican Gov-

ernment does not consider them crimi-

nals. But there are about 1,500 other

Mexicans in American Federal and state

penitentiaries.

Mexico is not expected to press fori

their return, because of the high cost in-

.

volved and the overcrowded prison conch-

.

tions here. Before any Mexican is released
|

from a state jail in the United States,
\

special agreements will have to be signed
|

j

between Washington and each state, red
\

tape that might further discourage the
{

repatriation of Mexicans.
|

In addition, every repatriation requires I

the approval of both governments as well

as the approval of the individual prisoner.

Vtariean Government may thereforeThe Mexican Government may therefore

Quietly veto applications because, as one

Mexican source put it, “We're trying to

ship people out of the country,, not bring

them in.”

Brutality Controversy May Remain

Yet even with the treaty, the

controversy over American prisoners here

may not be erased. The primary com-
plaints cf the prisoners are that they are

often beaten by the police during ques-

tioning and that corrupt lawyers fre-

quently extort large sums of money from

them in return for empty promises of

early freedom.

But both the mistreatment and the ex-

tortions invariably occur during the first

days and weeks after arrest, while prison-

ers can request repatriation only t,-

jug conviction and sentencing, a*
1,

that should occur within one v2r
in practice it can take longer.

'^r
'

But it is not certain that all the !
cans held here will want to any
Weekly “conjugal visits” in
prisons enable inmates to havTl
relations with spouses or love&»
prostitutes.

j

Fct about $100 .a month; a at
can Live in reasonable comfort ioa>
can jail, paying off guards for soti
dal privileges as large individual
higher-quality food, books,

cess to telephones and even extra

hours. “Some, prisoners are sayi&,
they may get the worst of beta*
under the treaty.” a diplomatic i,

[‘said.
'

Tj

American jails are not-soliberal. -I
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of the 3/4

coat . . . supple,

smoothly sueded

coat of fine, soft

shearling, ruggedly

handsome with

subtle shaping and

smart detailing.

Sizes 36 - 46,
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FORTWORTH
MOST

NON-STOPS
12BRANIFF
DEPARTURES

.10 DAILY, EXCEPT 8 ON SATURDAY. ...DAILY, EXCEPT 10 ON SATURDAY.

ARRIVE SERVICE LEAVE ARRIVE SERVICE

LaGuatdia

9:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

2:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

Kennedy

9:10 a.m.

3:00 p.m.

5:40 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Newark
7:00 a.ni.

9:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m. B*.onW

1:00 p-m. (Ex.s«.>

4:00 p.m.

5:55 p.m. £x.s»)

1160 a.m.

1:30 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

760 p.m.

Non-stop

Non-stop

Non-stop

Non-stop

12:25 p.m.

7:10 p.m.

8:10 p.m.

10:05 p.m.

One-stop

Two-stop

Non-stop

Non-stop

10:55 a.m.

11:25 a.m.

2:50 p.m.

3:25 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

8:25 p.m.

Two-stop

Non-stop

Three-stop

Non-stop

Non-stop

Non-stop

LaGuardia

9:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

2:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

Kennedy
9:10 a.m.

3:00 p.m.

5:40 p.m. (Ex.Sx.)

7:30 p.m. (Sot. Only)

7:30 p.m.

Newark
-9:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m. (Sat. Only)

1:00 p.m. <EiSx)

4:00 p.m.

5:55 p.m. (Ex.at)

12:50 p.m.

2:50 p.m.

5:50 p.m.

8:50 p.rtL

One-scop

1:50 p.m.

8:50 p.m.

9:50 p.m.

11:25 p.m.

11:25 p.m.

Three-stop

i\reta.iVW75,A%< gjgk

12:50 p.m.

5:50 p-m.

460 p.m.

7:45 p.m.

960 p.m.

One-stop

Now \L
s199

One-stop

One-stop

One-stop

At-'

*BmufFConnection

FOR RESERVATIONS AND DISCOUNT FARES, CALLYOUR TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL
OR BRANIFF AT 687-8200 IN NEW YORK CITY. 621-6411 IN NEWARK. ALL OTHER
CITIES CALL TOLL FREE (800) 527-4000. ..24 HOURS A DAY. THERE ARENO LOWER

DAYTIMECOACH DISCOUNT FARESTHAN BRAN1FFS. ASK FOR DETAILS. Per Carat
.

Unmounted*"* sowyartso* »nyi**r» in Tta EMnylta
rWJBtfT- “ Pwt II at your moacy-tiack. Coot is

FrM*t S
;
W *.W. to S:SB PM.irinw IUbhh d tm-pwi* tor dim and •omen Or.,write tor FREE 1977 toll* a D,

‘ ^rae GiR Witft Every Purchase

the strong-ite CO.
? Wait Strert (Tift floor) • Kew Yort. N.Y. 10036 rtiZlSO^

;'-'V

iT3t-

*S5

THEAMERKAI1 EXPRESSCARD?
DOMT LEAVE HOMEWITHOUT 11

To make vour vacation even easier to rake, you an
extend payments on the American Express Card
“Sicn and Fly"* plan. Ifyou don’t hare die American
Express Gird, all toll free (SOC l 52^-SOCO tor an
application or pkfc one up wherever ihe card is welcomed.

M---.
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FRIDAY IN
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and Mutual Goals
pany union. It does not in any wav alter

the respective loyalties or institutional
roles of the parties. But it can provide
enough joint understanding of the prob-
lem of the company, of the union and 01

the employees, so that each new so lu.

tion comes closer to a ‘best fit' or ac-

commodation to the respective interests
of the parties."

James Scearce. director of the Federa'
Mediation Sen-ice. said that the R3C
technique was essentially a ‘‘sophistic-!!-

ed use" of the labor-management com
mitiee concept. Since its introduction las:

year, he said, it has been used "to crack
20 of the toughest labor-relations proti

lems in the country."
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THIS WINTER/
WE’RE GOING TO SCHUSS
OUR LITTLE HEARTS OUT.
AND IN JUMPSUITS

LIKE THESE, WE MIGHT SKI

DOWN EVEREST. AGAIN.
Bogner understands us serious skiers. Marianne

goes on a ski weekend and sever sees a snowflake

-—but not me. Maybe its Ifagner's fabulous

ski-suit that makes the slopes so enticing. Warm
and comfy, it zips around the waist, breaks into two

pieces. It's all stretch pdymide, and its just

smashing in royal with yeBow, red and green
"

stripes, sizes 10 to 16, '295. My matching wool
turtleneck, sizes small, mee&jm.and large, s

40; and
my matching wool hat that fits all, *10.

Jean-Claude here wears a stretch nybn suit, just

6ke mine, m royal with red and blue stripes, sizes

38 to 44, s360. His bkie woof crew neck with

chest and sleeve stripes, sizes small through extra
.

- , !

large, *44.. Arid nny pouch is;nayy with go6, green
and red stripes; *20. Kitzbubel, here we. come.

AcfiVe Sportswear Shop.

.
!6 East .50th. Street .
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For your shopping convenience Saks Fifth Avenue will be open tomorrow until 8:30
Sake Filth Avanua at Rockefeller Center (212) PL 3-4000 • New York open ThursiJey until 6:30 p.m. • While Plains, Springfield and Garden City open Monday and Thursday unul 9 p.m. - New York • While Plains • Springfield • Garden Ciiy Chevy Chase • Bala-Cynwyd

Boston • Atlanta • Pittsburgh • Detroit • Troy • Chicago • Skokie . si. Loun • Housion . Beverly Hilla Woodland Hills • Palm Springs - San Francisco • Palo Alio • La Jolla Phoenix • Monterey • Miami Beach • Subside • FL Lauderdale • Palm Beach



How can a cigarette be

de-tarred, but not de-tasted?
Itseems hard to believe.

Most low-tar cigarettes are low-

taste cigarettes. So who's kidding

who? if Pall Mall Extra Mild has only

7 rag. tar, how can it be an exception?

The reason Pali Mad Extra Mild is de-

tarred, but not de-tasted is because it

. has the Air-Stream filter that reduces

tar- but not taste.

What's more Pad Mad Extra Mdd
starts with really great tasting tobac-

cos, Tobaccos specifically selected for

extra mild taste. And when you've got

great taste to begin with, you've got

great taste to end with. Try a carton.

You’ll find it hard to believe you’re

smoking a cigarette with less tar than

95% of ail cigarettes sold!

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Js Dangerous to Your Health.

7 mg. 'tar. 0.6 mg. ncotine w. per cigarette by FTC owihod.
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Ouster of Director Sets Off Sit-In by Supporters at LincolnMos

By RONALD SULLIVAN
j

The New York City Health and Hospi-
$

tals Corporation has dismissed J. Cesar
j

Galarce as executive director of Lincoln
j

Hospital in the South Bronx on the,

ground that he had demoralized the medi-
]

cal staff and endangered patient care to;

the point where the municipal institution [

could have lost its accreditation.

Mr. Galarce’s ouster, effected Monday
j

night" and announced yesterday by aj

spokesman for the corporation, touched

off a protest demonstration at the hospi-

tal.

Members and supporters of the hospi-

tal’s Community Advisory Board, took

over the institution's administrative of-

fices on the second floor of .the newly
constructed building at the comer of Mor-
ris Avenue and East 14Mb Street. Demon-
strators locked themsefy

(
es : in Mr. Ga-

larce’s office, playing cards and drinking
sodas, while other locked themselves in

adjoining suites.

Scene of Strife

Esteban Figueroa, the vice charman of

the hospital's Community Adviso/y Board
and a political lieutenant of City Council-

man Ramon Velez, said the demonstra-
tors, some of whom he described as job-

seekers. would stay where they were
until the corporation agreed to authorize

an “impartial review” of Mr. Galarce’s

administration.

Since the opening of the new hospital

last summer as a replacement for the

old Lincoln Hospital, it has been tom :
spokesman for the corporation, which

bv strife between the medical and admin- i operates the city's municipal hospitals,

istrative staff and rival political forces ! said there v:ou!d be no attempt to dls-

jn the South Bronx .’ lodge the demonstrators as long zs they

The political conflict reached to City . did not interfere with the hospital s ad-

HaJl, where Deouty Mayor Stanley M. ' nimstraticn or Sts medical care.

Friedman reportedly sided with Mr. Velez
|

As a consequence, police officers with-

and blocked th* corporation’s efforts to
; drew from the hospital during the after-

remove Mr. Galarce, a political protagS
j
noon, leaving Mr. Figueroa apparently in

of the City Councilman. I
charge.

The move to save Mr. Galarce was i Although Henry Karpe, p corporation

made despite reports of deteriorating troubleshooter who recommended Mr.
TTipdirai services and administrative mis- Galarce's ouster, was appointed an in-

takes that had undermined the hospital’s teriro executive director, he was not at

capacity to serve the poor, predominately the hospital yesterday.

Hispanic neighborhoods of the South Since Election Day is a city holiday, the

Bronx. hospital’s administration offices were 1

According to corporation officials, their closed, and the full impact of the demon-
initial efforts 10 days ago to oust Mr. stration is not expected to be felt until

Galarce were blocked bv Mr. Friedman, today. I

who has strong ties to the Bronx Demo-
cratic organization and. in turn, to Mr.
Velez and the political forces in the South
Bronx that support Mr. Galarce.

Board Deplores Leadership

According to Mr. Robinson, Mr. Galarce
was called down to the corporation’s cen-

virtually all

cf them Hispanics, vowed to defy any i!S2Lta»MtiEIw
Bd * 1

effort to remove them. Representative a
f thS* Jack Koretskv

Herman Badillo urged the police to arrest .
Mr- Ra^cm Mid that Jack Kore^,

them and remove them from the hospltaL s
rSSt'

‘Mr. Badillo is a political enemy of Mr. dent, had told Mr Galarce that bis contin-

Velez, whom he defeated in the bitterly I

tied presence in Ihe hospital coidd prompt

contested Democratic Congressional pri-f the Joint Coznnussum on Accreditation of

mary in September. In a telephone inter- Hospitals^ and the State Healtlr Depart-

view Mr. Badillo interrupted an election- ment to deny the institution both its ac-

night celebration to warn that the demon- meditation andl its operating certificate,

strators were endangering patients and Last week, theiiospital s medical board

that “somebodv could' die.” approved a resolution that deplored Mr.

However, Layhmond Robinson, a. Galarce’s leadership and reported an

"atmosphere of terror, tension
among staff and hospital worker*1

Dr. Gabriel Koz, the {ffesbUm.
board and the hospital’s director
chiatry, said yesterday that hT^
the removal of Mr. Galarce won],
restore the confidence of
staff to provide quality medical cajW

’Tatient care cannot survive
cal jungle," Dr. Koz said in a t
interview. “We don't want the
used any longer as a political souaC
patronage and power.”

During the last few months; as
staff members complained of w*
described as “repression ghd inter

by Mr. Galarce and Mr. Velez, jv
was reported to have received a

threats on the telephone late at

Mr. Figueroa, who replaced

as chairman of the advisory bo,

weeks ago, defended Mr. Gaitu-
Velez. He contended that the i

was in no position to oust' anyone/
it was under attack itself for mis
ing the city’s hospitals.

Mr. Figueroa also charged that *
man investigation conducted, fcy

Karpe and Pedro Velez for the co

tion was inadequate and biased a

Mr. Galarce. - .

He warned that if the carpwr
refused to conduct what he called aa

partial review," the number of \\

demonstrators would swell todayanj
crease daily until his demands were

’

Imagine us enjoying tax-free income,
just like the rich. Foronly$1000

!”

"Ift an investment
evenwecan afford!

9

Introducing the Tax-Free BondFund
that gives you, the average investor,

maximum flexibility. And makes your
participation in a portfolio of municipal
bonds remarkably easy. For a minimum
investment of $1000, youmaynowbe
part-owner of awide range ofbonds f

each ofwhich is ratedA or higher. In a
manner that, until recently, neverbefore
existed.

"We pay no sales charge.”

Every dollar of your investment goes
right to work for you. Nothing is taken
off the top. Which canmean pretty

substantialsavings. What's more, once
you'veinvested theminimum $1 000,

you enjoythe option of adding to your
investment as often as you like for as
little as$25 or more.

"We earn tax-free
Income everyday.”

As aFund participant, you
earn tax-free income every day. (As
opposed to taxable income on your
savings account) Further, theFund
may offeryou higher earnings
(after taxes) than abank does. And
features aspecialreinvestmentprivilege.
Thismeans you can re-invest your
tax-free earnings in additional shares
every month, thus compounding the
earnings of your account.

"Wedon’t paya penalty
forearlywithdrawal”

Flexibility is akey aspect of your
portfolio. Itmeansyouhave immediate
—andfree—withdrawal rights atany
time. There'sno penalty for early
withdrawal like there ison long-term
bank savings accounts. And shouldyou
decide to redeem your Fund shares,
you need not wait to find a buyer. Your
shares will be redeemed immediately

safe, . /

Oppenheimer
Tax-Free
Bond Fund

at the net asset valuebased on market
price. Prices ofyour portfolio will be
posted daily in leading newspapers.

"Our money isn’t riding
on the ups and

downs ofany one city.”

Diversification is another important
part of the Oppenheimer Tax-Free Bond
Fund. To reduce investment risk and
provide stability, your money will be
invested in a wide geographic spread
of quality Municipals. All bonds
(maturities ofone year or more) will be
rated A,AA orAAAby the national

rating firms, Standard & Poor's and
Moody's. Importantly, no BBB or
non-rated bonds will be included.

"Amonthly transaction
statement means we’re

in control ofourinvestmentI’

It.works just like your personal
monthly bank statement, telling you how
many shares you own, the current value
of each share and the tax-free income
you've earned. And it provides you with
a complete detailed history of your
account from the day you begin.

"Ift nice toknowour
investment is fullymanaged

byOppenheimer”

To meet the objectives of tax-free

income and preservation of capital, your
bond portfolio will be guided, full-time,

by Oppenheimer's professional
know-how and experience. In fact,

OppenheimerManagement Corp. and
its subsidiaries are presently managing
over$ 1.4 billion formore thana half-million

•shareholders around the world. It's this

land of money management experience
that stands behind your municipal bond
portfolio.

Toreceivea free prospectus and brochure,
mail thecoupon below or call Toll-Free (any
hour of theday or night):

(800) 327-8912

Individuals with specific questions, call
Toll-Free (during business hours):

(800) 221-5348

Individuals with specific questions in
NewYork State, call Collect

:

(212)8254000

i OppenheimerTax-FreeBond Fund ~!

Oppenheimer Tax-Free Bond Fund
Dept.T2A, OneNew York Plaza, New York 1QQ04

Name ‘ — ....

Address

City State Zip

Telephone
For more complete information, including oil charges and expenses,
please write or call for a free prospectus. Read it careluily belore
you invest or send money.

Managed and Distributed by

Oppenheimer
Mana^ment Corporation
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3 national introduced Free Movies to Florida, lots of people have called to

‘Put me on the Movie Flight”

Soon thousands of people will be flying to Florida every week. And
gh Nationalhas thousands ofguaranteedmovie seats, we can't take everyone.

So check our schedule and call to book your seat now. If you wait, you may
.uck on an airline with no movies at all.

For reservations, call your travel agent atThe Vacation Store or National,

nes. In New York, call (212) 697-9000. In Newark, call (201) 624-1300.
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TO MIAMI
|

LEAVE
.
ARRIVE

N 8:50am 11:27am
L 8:55am 11:33am
K 9:55am* 12:33pm
LAC 11:15am* 1:53pm
KA 12:30pm* 3:08pm
K 2:40pm* 5:18pm
NB 5:15pm 8:31pm
L 5:30pm 8:08pm
N 9:10pm 11:46pm

(

K 9:10pm* 11:48pm
L 9:10pm* 11:48pm

TO FT. LAUDERDALE
|_

K 9:00am 11:37am
L 9:30am 12:07pra

K 11:00am 2:32pm
L 12:25pm* 3:02pm

N 12:25pm 3:00pm
LAC 4:25pm* 7:02pm

NB 5:15pm 7:50pm
NB 9:05pm 11:39pm
L 9:05pm 11:40pm
K 9:05pm 11:42pm

TO ORLANDO
LEAVE

N 9:00am*
L 9:35am
K 10:00am

ARRIVE
11:21am
12:G0noon

12:25pm

TO TAMPA/ST. PETE

9:00am
9:00am*
12:00noon

7:20pm

21:33am
12:18pm
2:33pm
9:53pm

TO WEST PALM BEACH

K 11:00am
K 1:55pm
L 5:50pm*
KB 9:30pm

1 :34pm
4:29pm
8:24pm

12:04am

r /

TO SARASOTA/BRADENTON

K 9:00ara

K 11:20am
K 12:00noon

1
- -s

l
"«xv

I

-'-Vi

|
TO FORT MYERS

LEAVE ARRIVE
K 9:00am 1:15pm
K 11:20am 2:45pm
K 12:00noon 4:10pm
K 7:20pm 11:07pm

1 TO JACKSONVILLE

11:30am
4:00pm
6:00pm

TO DAYTONA BEACH

K 21:30am 2
N 6:00pm 8

A Except Sunday
B Except Saturday
C No.movies 71:es. £ Weds.
’ Movie Flight

K Departs 'Kennedy
L Departs LaGuttrdia
N Departs Newark

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE
DECEMBER 17

V4i



these young people away UU)UBft ,

and. the pressures that caose&g**
turn to crime. ••

To run the program, ti>e iw
Aid Society gets $130,000 a*
from the Law Enforcement A&J
Corporation.

"J,aua

As for Mr. Taylor, who «
Ping-Pong with nis counselor tfcT
4 ZJ trn fJnJ '*5.

to persuade some of his

the program.
“I asked them what was so

and X cant answer it either.
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Aphone call or visit to European American

can getyou the bestkind of credit there is.

Purehank credit.

We call itThe Credit Account. It sa sepa-

rate account. Separate from your checking

account. Separate from all other accounts.

It’s straight credit, pure and simple. Easy to

use. Easy to understand.

Just qualify and we’ll make from $1,000

to $10,000 available to you.

Then, whenever you need money-for any

reason.you choose—you’ve got it.

store charge accounts, credit card accounts,

and revolving credit accounts.

Use The Credit Account to organize and

.pay off all your credit through one inexpen-

sive credit source. One source, so you can

review your entire credit picture at a glance.

Andremember this, too : unlike some other

Irinris of credit, The Credit Account costs you

nothing until you use it. Not a cent.

Call(212)895
V

©r(914)T61

Another.advantage:

The Credit Account
is a lesson

in using credit

to your advantage.

Once youhave The Credit Account, why and

when you need money becomes what it should

be. Your business. Notours.

You only have to apply for the Account

once. After that, there are no interviews

when you need money. No application forms

to fill out. No trouble.

You can getThe Credit Accountbyphone,

too. Call usfrom 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. any

weekday.
.Give us the information we need. We’ll

get back to you as soon as possible with the

amount of creditwe can put in your Credit

Account.
Or if you like, stop in at the European

American branch that’s best for you.

The Credit Account will help you use

creditthe way credit wasmeant to be used.

It’s smart, and it works.

nsm

The Credit Account helps you use credit

right, because it’s credit with built-in

advantages.

Here are some of the ways to use credit as

it ought to be used.

Use The Credit Account instead of loans.

You’ll pay lower interest than on almost any

installment loan.

Use it to pay off other credit that costs you

more in interest. Like many department
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FORDS CAST BALLOTS

fN OLD NEIGHBORHOOt

Then Return to the White House

From Grand Rapids to Watch

the Election Returns ;

‘r^r
1- i-vi..;.

cr
'&sm

34

ce With Ford Is Close
Continued From Page I

' closed, that voting in her state would
- - .. reach. U« highest level since 1952, despite

l
0^*3153, 106 first months of predictions that as little as

'.£JoUowing
1

^the

r

?3rtl£ to\ot!?
8 886 popuIation m,'6ht

^vsr^z\jssssir & r-«»
^ i ^ sionaJ dislrict in Grand Rapids, Mich.,

•or
d

5^ Ss ®?I awd an emotional farewell to his fellowL i SH' ^d he appeared
; townspeople and returned to Washington

a strong electoral base, as to await the verdict of the voters,oped to. in the states of the . _ _ ,
! the Rockies. **» Emotional Occasion

returns and interviews with He wept as he watched the unveiling
!ers indicated that the former 6f an ain»rt mural depicting his life and
avernor was holding his South- to,d lhe audience, struggling to maintain

and leading in the East But
™s composure. Hut he owed everything

--nt w»* mL»iu t0 *“* mother and father. He was obvi--nt narrowly anead in the 0US ]y completely exhausted

VJ?!**}™
n°7inees^ Mr- Caner was the 1 1th person to vote

eadlocked in the West. in Plains, Ga.. the rural hamlet he left
Field, the California pollster, 22 months ago to begin a quest for the
the race looked very dose in Presidency that was dimissed as an ah-

state. with 45 electoral votes surri,ty b
y the elders of his party until-

asis of interviews in sample
he *“ *is

.

fkst He

Thp PrecFrffnr « spent five minutes marking the long Geor-2‘ fnt had anticipated
g,a ba]iot> then commented that fie had

a lnorma by a substantial mar- voted for “Walter Mondaie and his run-
ning mate."

-ter appeared to be winning “I feel a sense of satisfaction," the
margins among hoth blacks slight, 52-year-old peanut farmer said.

-Americans: in fact, early fig- “I did the best that 1 could.*
1

a ted that Mr Ford w“s nar- Senator Mcmdale voted in Afton, Mmn.,

id among white voters, accord-
and

.

Senalor R
.

ob?rt J- D?> Mr. Ford's
.

.
' running mate, in Russell. Kan.

ir y results of a CBS News Mr. Carter, a former naval officer who
voters as they left their polling served a single teem as Governor of Geor-

gia, started as a lonely campaigner, short
News poll, which covered about on money, staff and national recognition,

ers and was made available to
But *e was relentless in his early effort,

Tnrk Time* a
meeting voters in two's and three’s, and

?nH
a *pe

2
al
"I ^ slowly began to pay off in his cam-

, indicated that the Presidential paign against such better-known figures
was breaking along partisan as Senators Birch Bayh and Henry M.
nearly 90 percent of the Re- Jackson, Representative Morris K. Udall
backing Mr. Ford and more and Gov. George C. Wallace,
rcent of the Democrats back- He won the Jan. 19 caucuses in Iowa

iner. and that gave him a bit of publicity. Then

r Role for Independents he that he could win a primary in

J. . , ., . , , ,
New Hampshire, and he dispatched Mr.

fcients held the key, and they Wallace in Florida. Finally, victories in
9; to the President by a narrow two of the big industrial states—Pennsyl-
Jut it was not clear early last vania and Ohio—brought the party lead-
Jie trend would continue or be eR to his side.

"
ugh to give Mr. Ford a victory. Mr. Ford took office ki the shadov/
q
Jf

artc
r

°f independents 0f Watergate and won high marks for
nad made up their minds in the restoring a measure of candor to the
Jays of a campaign that per- white House. But as the first appointed
!

5,
°

,

electorate. "President, he lacked the strong hold on '
New York metropolitan area* voters’- emotions that most incumbents
en
ik
w“° **ad c *osed a gap of have, and he had to. battle for more than

i 30 percentage points in the six months to beat back a challenge from
he two-month campaign, was former Gov. Ronald Reagan of California,
trailing Mr. Carter. • a telegenic conservative who came within
from a number, of states -indi- a hair’s breath, of beating him. di

t: .

t.C,

X,,: fii;

By CHARLES MOHR
Special lo me New York Time*

ATLANTA, Nov. 2—"The polls took a

By CHRISTOPHER LYDON
Special id Tbr New Yore TUqct

WASHINGTON. Nov. 2—President Ford
confronted the suspense and peculiar
calm of Election Day with a rare midaft-
ernoon nap at the White House. He and
Mrs. Ford voted early in Grand Rapids,
the Michigan city where they both grew
up and that Mr. Ford represented in Con-
gress for nearly 25 years.

This evening, in a delayed reaction to
the strain of campaign oratory in the last

‘JUST m/Fim/wr r 1WT7TV .
Ti» Nnr York inauriersM n ban 10 days, Mr. Ford was reported to beJUaT OVERWHEXMED . President Ford brashes away a tear as he watches the unveiling of a mural depicting his speechless. The voice that had shouted

life. With him at Kent County Airport in Grand Rapids, MicfL, is his wife, Betty. itself hoarse over the weekend simply
disappeared this afternoon.

Awaiting returns from the voters, the
President sought relaxed reassurance at
dinner this evening from a newfound
friend, Joe Garagioia, the television

sportscaster who presented himself a few
weeks ago to help with advertising and
quickly became a campaign fixture—
‘‘Just a great guy." the President said
when introducing the onetime baseball
player to audiences around the country.

"Honey, we've been invited over to
Jerry’s house on Tuesday,” Mr. Garagioia
was said to have told his wife when be-
got the President’s invitation.

"Jeny who?" Mrs. Garagioia asked.
Former Representative Edith Green of

Oregon, a Democrat who had repeated
personal testimonials to the Republican
President in the Ford campaign’s final
series of TV broadcasts, was also part
of the friendly, informal circle that ate
and then watched early results with the
Ford family.

Mr. Ford was prepared for a long night
of uncertainty, but he had promised his
campaign staff to visit them at the Shera-
ton Park Hotel here as soon as the out-
come took shape. 1

The President was outwardly sanguine
about his prospects after the remarkable
gains of his fall campaign, as, with the
rest of the world, he awaited the decision
of the voters. In his own campaign polls,
as in any number of independent surveys,
more than enough states to decide the
electoral outcome looked evenly divided
at the end.

After the television networks projected...... . ..... .
Associated Press Carter victories widely throueh the South

1 his daughter, Amy, arriving in Atlanta last night to await election results and in significant states in the Eas.t— — - James Baker, the President's campaign

mt Mood, Talks of Transition PlansESSSS1—— “The haH game is Michigan, Ohio, Texas

•The safest strategy for them is to say Democratic nominee spoke before nearly hSs
rt’s too close to call.” 3,000 of his neighbors, friends, relatives tor of uoLiSnumber?

calcula-

y'f'
De
lerJld *?etect these shifts,” and members of the throngs that came "w/need to win three out of time#

•

said Mr Carter m rpfnvnM rn hi* mt,*, lum bnni.. • .
vvc ncFa WU1 enree OIK Of those

Jimmy Carter, his wife, Rosalynn and his daughter, Amy, arriving in Atlanta last night to await election results

Carter, in Confident Mood, Talks of Transition Plans
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i arssaafj jwasjssrA ^i5 u“SS‘S
... • primary campaign, and his lead began to planned to open a Washington headquar- ^ his daughters-in-law. “No matter wliat the outcome, I hope states butSienoInt is- it’VdoahT?"

S
Uher was splendid across ^the shrink after Labor Day. An interview ters in about two weeks and spend three He had left bis home in Plains earlier we can retain our commitment to excel- Mr Baker was* still hooefui about rthfnnd reoorts Of jammed votine with Plavhov maeazinA in which the to four Have m, ^ for the l*«st hme 3C a PrecMewtfaf i j .. '

. .
KF was_sUil OOpenii atKJUt Ohio.

ur*r :

i* p.n:.

|Q!Mt!ionvr-e re-.

ms&aspo>?ib^

fetCESiput ir. ;.vr.

long lines. Mr. Carter’s Illinois for 11 days of furious stumping to con- He said that his staff had prepared a Street before his departure for Atlanta
Paul Sullivan, declared that elude the campaign, it appeared that he “working list” of about 75 names of pos- where he was to watch the returns, the
dead” and said he was “jump- had a chance of pulling off a nupseL And sible appointees to Cabinet and Cabinet- — '

.

’

f
1’ when the campaign ended on Monday, the level posts from which any appointees • _ _

gleton, director of elections in national polls showed the race a toss-up by him might be drawn. Lr
|
opfi svn ATpnrC •

as saying, before the polls —too close to call Mr. Carter's remark about the ouhlir i^lCV*UUll liCWS

•

i^pjnatthei.

plat's bftft fee v

asria'O'.::- - u

dead” and said he was “jump- had a chance of pulling off a nupseL And sible appointees to Cabinet and Cabinet-
y” when the campaign ended on Monday, the level posts from which any appointees
igleton, director of elections in national polls showed the race a toss-up by him might be drawn.
/as saying, before the polls —too close to call Mr. Carter's remark about the public===== - -- opinion polls, which had forecast a Presi-

? DOGS ESTABLISH Jersey Sailor Taken on new polls—those taken by some news

)N HIGHWAY MEDIAN nff nWJ„,/ <?/™„
K Tex. OJPD - A pack of

° so^ed "exit polls" bad not been

t: T^ntPH tiSr t released m the late afternoon, Mr. Cart-

,
U£2™L SS^LlSS-tJSl A new Jersey man whose attempt eris staff membere had obtained confiden-

Z to sail around the world was foiled tial versions of them.

lie median of one^>“ west ^ 3 broken ™dd» ™ taken from

iest superhighways. his disabled sloop by a West German *£' ^

A Guide
PRESIDENTIAL

A new Jersey man whose attempt ert staff members had obtained confiden- vSS^5£S3toM iq
to sail around the world was foBed thdveratonalof them. i?
by a broken rudder was taken from Thl?s’.

had heaxd any raw president Frwd’s dav •” 17
his disabled sloop by a West German CaI^“ Sy day

7
. . . ! . ! ! !

”
merchant ship yesterday, the Coast ^ newsmo^durfe^the Srt'f^ht^ ilGuard reported. Ms leased carnnaim te anrmft Senator Mondaie s day — 18

iest superhighways. his disabled sic

self-sufficient as f^r as I can merchant ship
ton Cochran, a nearby motel Guard reported.
id. -People from out of state Ui£a ^ ^ was heard gatur.
hat it is. They ask us if we „ .

3
r*. " T,

r were out there. They have from Robert Gamer
- 23 years old,

one before and certainly didn’t of Hillsdale, there had been no word
see one.”

_
from him for two weeks. A Coast

furry rodents have been living Guard plane spotted him adrift in his
a since before Mr. Cochran’s 31-foot sloop. Boodles Ginny, on Sun-

so-caHed "exit polls" bad not been p_„_
released m the late afternoon, Mr. Cart- prAC;H*n«ai

fi
i

Si v2So^ofSad Voting in metropolitan !
.'

! ! ! 19uai versions of them. The "flvpnipe" vntPr ni
Thus, before he had heard any raw presidAnt^rd’* d»*r

’ il
vote totals Mr r»r***- haA ^Taiaem. rora s aay 37

his leased campaign jet aircraft.

•Not Surprised*

Mr. Carter said that be was “not sur-
prised" by the large voter turnout around
the nation.
The former Georgia Governor asserted

old. timers’* such as Theodore! Tennessee

Balloting vignettes 20

NATIONAL
Vote for Congress I
Key races in U.S 21
West Virginia 23

led in 1951. He said be did not
<jay and broadcast an appeal for any I Wbite, a veteran journalist and author

many dogs lived in the town,
was "quite a colony.”
logs grow to about 10 inches

ger

ship in the area to pick him up. He
was not considered in immediate dan-

of a series of books on Presidential elec-

Hiinois 22
Indiana 26

tions since 1960. “said that they had Puerto Rico 1

iigh two or three pounds. They ' At 11:55 -A:M., New -York time, Mr.
rows L. to -0 feet deep. Gainer was taken aboard the vessel . . .
dogs once numbered an esu- Hagen about 500 mOes east of San opinion pohs that over the weekend had New York Senate, Congress 1
• nullion m a a^iw-square-mfle jua^ The Coast. Guard said the ship shown the election IBtely to be very close. Connecticut Senate, Congress.... 1
ibbock. in 1937, however, the due in Santa Cruz in the -Canary ^r\ Carter attributed their findings to New Jersey propositions 1
it began large-scale exterxnma- islands in a week. - - New Jersey Senate, Congress 1
g x ^ Gainer set out Oct. 2 on his solo ... to go otit on a Westchester 20
ig land. Few traces remain of, ^ around the 'world, but bis sloop sajd Mr. Carter, dressed in a blue Nassau 20
ooies -

-i

- somehow sustained a -broken rudder, fh* “hi resting an aim over fee back Suffolk 20

tAhrlntr It Citnlpn Tm - > ^ her mast stays and lost engine restofa seat in the aircraft press section. Rockland 20

never seen crowds like the ones we had,
and it wasn't reported m the press." METROPOLITAN
As for the national commercial public About New York 40

New York Senate, Congress 1
Connecticut Senate, Congress. ... 1

somehow sustained a .broken rudder,

tchdog Is Stolen, Too- •:H^er mast[-.stays and lost engine

JE, Iowa, Nov. 2 (AP)—Thomas ; =====

CHIEF ASSERTS MARIJUANA

arydes, valued at $6,800, over IN YARD GREW ON ITS 0WN\
.id. Also taken, the poBee said, ; . -r
ansen’s $125 guard dog, which: . MOREHEAD, Ky. (AP)—Police Chief
tied to the garage from which James Pelfry admitted- that, he hhd a four-
were taken. foot-high marijuana plant growing in his

. ... — backyard for awhile, but he added, “I

H7*II AT . D never touched it and I never intended
an Will Not nar to touch it”

j «L Tf • IQQft police 'chid!. of this

jOtACT I ty ITi X tfOU northeastern Kentucky community said

l . recently that after a drug raid earlier this
• C palisades, Calif., Nov. 2 year, he tried to destroy some confiscated
>tiald Reagan, who was nar- marijuana in a spot in his badyaid that
eated at the Repubhcsi con- his wife had cleared for tomatoes,

y President Ford, said today Mr. Pelfry said that he set fire to the
vouldn t rule out and wouldn t marijuana, but that -all of the seeds were
nother try for the presidency not destroyed mid he decided “to iet it
*** „ . . . , ... go and see what it looked like.”

*El? 1,1™W various. I just wanted to
Nancy, m this Lps-Angeles ^ ]j0W Mg it would grow and what it

would developJjutG^. he said.

«“ R1™*. S* fln)und

' .J

nother try for the presidency
ars.

tgan, 65 years old, voted with

»...
-

. mm,La mWr.

„rV.

mmmj

mer California Governor was
>at effect there nagbt be on
in the near future if Mr, Ford
se to Jimmy Carter.

|

at all.” he ‘said: “R^ardless
tcome, I intend rfco go out'on
in to use the RepuWican plat-..

;ach a new majority out there

town, Mr. Pelfry said that he “pulled it

;up, broke aH'the leaves and stems off

-and threw Itiin- the trash.”

Jack Ford Votes in Utah
>ach a new majority out there LOGANVUtflh, Nov. 2 (UPI)—Jack Ford,
0-P.”

.
the President’s 24-year-old son, stopped

if he was disappointed' or bit- off long sough today on a cross-country
s did not have the opportunity, jet flight to cast a vote for his father at

\j ir himself, Mr. Reagan repined, a Mormon church in this northern Utah
it peace withthe world.” college town. LilHan Carter, the Democratic candidate’s mother, after voting

“ watreiDe,un» pressed with the Carter strength in thea Voted m Morning ' South. “If Louisiana is indeed gone,” Mr.
If Mr. Carter had contributed his own vote Baker commented shortly before II P.M.[

to his cause early this morning shortly "^e only state we could win outside
after the poH opened in a tiny, concrete Texas is Virginia.” But he added opthnts-
building just a few blocks from his home. hcaBy: "If Jimmy Carter has done all

With his wife, Rosalynn, and one of 15134 well in the South and we are still

his three sons, James E. Carter 3d, who 80 dose to the national popular vote, hie
is called Chip, and the son's wife. Caron, must be weak somewhere."
he waited for about 20 minutes while Except for Louisiana and possibly South
10 other, persons cast their ballots on Carolina, Mr. Baker was insisting that
the two machines. Then, inside the cur- none of the Jimmy Carter state victories
tained booth, he spent about five minutes surprised the Ford camp and neither did
making up his mind on the long and com- they threaten Mr. Ford’s hope of a victo-
plicated Georgia ballot. ry.

When he emerged, he told the waiting A sentimental Visit
crowd of newsmen that he had voted few _ _

. , . . . . _
“Senator Mondaie and his running mate.” „ . f £

01
"ds overnight visit to Grand

He called it a “good campaign" in which « aP'?s had voting as its mam purpose,

he and Walter F. Mondaie of Minnesota. P
ut

.

lt
.,
tlirned

.
,nto » nostalgic and un-

his running mate, had “adequately bashediy sentimental trip. This morning
presented themselves to the American ^ Fo”| literally saw his life replayed

people.” before his eyes at the dedication of an
After a brief visit with his brother, ^^pt by 18-foot mural at the Grand

Billy, in the Carter Warehouse, the candi- RaP'ds airport.

date returned home, took a nap—he did The painting by Paul Collins resembled
not arrive here from his last campaign 3 family photo album of Grand Rapids’
stop until neariy 3 A.M.—and then spent ““st famous son and the only President
the rest of the afternoon talking with from Michigan. It included scenes of Mn .

Democratic leaders across Lhe country. Ford as an Eagle Scout, in football uni-
Even in the final moments of Election form, in a Model T Ford automobile, on .

Day, he was still campaigning. “We’ve way t0 Congress with his bride to
got a few hours before the polls close,” and finally, under the 1974 news-
he told the crowd. "Some of you could paper headline: “Ford Becomes Presi-
get on- the phone now. You know, every dent.” As Representative Guy Vander
vote counts.” Jagt, his fellow Michigan Republican, re-
On the platform with him were his wife: counted his life, Mr. Ford pursed his ’lips

his mother, Lillian Carter; his daughter, fl nd wiped his tear-filled eyes with the
Amy; his sister, Ruth; Chip and Caron back of his wrist.
Carter, all of them squinting into a bright Several times last night and this mom- '

sun amid a sea of posters wishing Mr. tog Grand Rapids nearly broke Mr. Ford's
Carter luck. hold on his emotions. His last campaign
Two high school bands were on hand, speech outside the Pantlind Hotel last

replete with majorettes and flag twirlers, night was "the hardest to make,” he said;
and there were Brownie Scout troops “because as I look out in this audience
from Macon and Boy Scouts from Augus- and as I saw so many people as we came
ta and a large contingent of older people down Munroe Avenue—Republicans, In-
from a rest home near Columbus. dependents and Democrats-—people that
The town itself was decked out in bunt- Betty and I lived with, that Betty and

mg draped from the overhang of the one- I love, that I tried to help in the many .

block promenade that runs the Tengtit of years I had the great honor of represent-
Main Street. Cars lined every street in ing this great Congressional District.”
town and on the field where Mr. Carter Pancakes for Old Time's Sake
spent many afternoons playing softball ^

«ncanes for old mne s sake

with Secret Service men and journalists H* 3 offi ce had never inquired whether
this summer, campers were parked in fevor-seekers were Republicans or Demo-
neat rows. crats, Mr. Ford said. “We said; *Wha£

Before he left for Atlanta, he joked can we do to help you?* and that’s the.
with the crowd by suggesting that any way I want to be your President”
who had not voted “were excused from President and Mrs. Ford voted at 7:41!
further attendance.** Then, he said that A.M. at the Wealthy Elementary School'
while much of the attention of the conn- to East Grand Rapids, using a punch-card!
try had been on him in the campaign, balloting device for the first time.
“It was really won by my family and Mrs- Ford, who years ago persuaded/,
people like you—and I can never thank her husband that he should retire from-
you enough.” Congress in 1976, spoke again today ofi

"This is the Jast day of a long and the Presidential race as one she could *
•

sometimes lonely effort, but through it not lose. Either her husband will win thei
all I've been sustained by the knowledge White House back, or she will win hert
that you were there, wonting for me, be- husband back, she said. i

having jn me, and I promise you that Back and forth by White House limou- 1 •

tf I become President of the United States sine from the Pantlind Hotel, their voting
111 make you proud of me," Mr. Carter expedition was full of local touches. Be-;!

“i- . . .. . „ ,
cause he started out ahead of schedule/'

ims is tfte only poll that counts— the President had his driver puil over'
Election Day—and I feel very good about to kill a little time at McMurrav’s Gas‘-

:

it. we ve made political history and Tm Station. Minnie Haven, who said she wag,
proud of all of us.” a friend of Mr. Ford’s parents, told him *

f
Ai
his^ f0

v *5 *!,°rt "I
I

remember getting some coffee for youf

5 AtfaiSti rwSi
Airport’ a fl'Sbt when you were running for Congress.".^

in Plains, Ga.
1“
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CamDai&n Over,MondaleKeeps Date With Dentist

" By JOHN ML CREWDSON
Special to TM >’f» TWX TtaHi

.;.- AFTON, Minn., Nov. 2—An exhausted

Walter F. Mondale arrived here early

today at the end of an 18-hour campaip

trek through five states capped by a bois-

terous Tally in President Ford’s home

state of Michigan, where the Senator was

-briefly reunited with Jimmy Carter, the

’ft-esidential nominee with whom he

“shares the Democratic ticket.

V
-After leaving the enthusiastic crowd

:~

0f more than 7.000 people that had

jammed into the Flint, Mich., Auditorium,

'Senator Mondale, his wife, Joan and his

Sou Teddy, who has traveled with him

.for much" of the last 10 weeks, flew to

Minneapolis and then joined a motorcade

for the 40-mile trip to this east-central

Minnesota town.
1 —The Democratic Vice-Presidential nomi-

nee slept for six hours at the home of

Mrs. Mondale’s parents. Dr. and Mrs.

^Maxwell Adams, overlooking St Croix

’lake. The Mondales, including 19-year-

'
.bid Teddy, departed shortly before 7

.o’clock for the Afton Village Hall, where

. they had to wait in line with some of

the town’s 1,100 residents before casting

-their ballots.
-

.
Senator Tells How He Voted

i-i After a delay that he said had been

-caused by "getting Teddy cleared,” Sena-

“tor Mondale emerged to announce how
sfce had voted—"for Jimmy Carter and

. ; ,bis.running mate.”

The Senator walked 100 yards to the
1 .Afton House for a “typical Norwegian

.breakfast of bacon and eggs,” then drove

r$o Minneapolis to keep a longstanding

‘appointment witb his dentist. Dr. Roger

.Mondale, his nephew. The Senator was

^pronounced free of cavities and expressed
' .pis -pleasure by flashing the sort of wide,

-toothy grin that has been more typical

-Jof his running mate.
*’ The Senator attended a Polynesian

'•lunch with members of his campaign

^taff. It was closed to reporters, but ac-

- cording to one participant it was high-
", lighted by several skits that lampooned
.,Mr. Mondale and the campaign in general.

Later, Mr. Mondale and his wife toured

..-Its exhibition of paintings of life along
'

'.the banks of the Mississippi River, whose
, feedwaters are 250 miles northwest of

. :here.

I-:.-:.-*
7

: t
> . - . -,x

swoditwl Pita

Senator Walter F. Mondale, Democratic Vice-Presidential candidate, and his

wife, Joan, wart for their turn to vote at the village haO in Afton, Wan.

As the Mondale party entered the
Walker Art Center, the Senator asked an
artist at work on a mural of the Minneap-
olis skyline whether he would paint in

“a Carter sign” above the roofs. The
young man smiled and shook his bead.

Despite his obvious fatigue, the Senator
was in high spirits on the flight from
Flint to Minneapolis. He passed out cigars

to everyone aboard bis leased aircraft,

the Minnesota Fritz. The Senator’s middle
name is Frederick, and his nickname is

Fritz.

(
Commandeering the airplane's public

! address system, Mr. Mondale, after cau-

tioning the reporters on board that the

[speech that followed would be "embar-

|goed for two years,” toki a number of

anti-Republican jokes that had been pre-

pared by his speechwriters for possible

use in the campaign but rejected for vari-

ous reasons.

Manufacturer of Bourbon Asserts

Noncompliance With Arabs' Boycott

CHICAGO, Nov. 2 (AP)—The manufac-

turer of Jim Beam bourbon whisky an-

nounced today that it has refused to par-

ticipate in the Arab boycott of Israeli

goods. The James B. Beam Distilling Com-

pany said it bad rejected an Arab request

that the company guarantee that its prod-

ucts were neither manufactured in Israel

i nor shipped to Arab countries cm Israeli

vessels.
The company said that m compliance

with Federal law, it has reported the Arab

request and the refusal to comply. "We
wish to make it very clear that Beam
will not comply with any Arab trade re-

strictions,
H an executive of the company

said.

DOLE, In tiumeiunn,

VOTES WITH FAMILY

Receives an Enthusiastic Welcome

From Russell, Kan., Residents,

Then Flies to Washington

• By DOUGLAS E. KNEELAND
Special to The New York Ttam

RUSSELL, Kan., Nov. 2—Senator Rob-

ert J- Dole ended his campaign, for the

Vice Presidency today the way he began

it—with a visit to his hometown.

On Aug. 20, the day after he received

the nomination, the 53-year-old candidate

flew with President Ford to this western

Kansas farming community of 3,000 to

open their election drive.

Today, 10% weeks, more than 62,000

miles and 44 states later, Senator Dole

ranie home to vote.

After Hying from Kansas City, Mo., this

morning to Great Bend, a 50-minute

motorcade drive away, the Senator was
warmly welcomed hy several hundred of

his townsfolk and the local high school

and junior high school bands at a rally

on the front steps of his mother’s modest

brick house at 1035 West 11th Street-

Arriving under gray skies with a brisk

wind whipping across the flat countryside

to the waves of scores of residents, Sena-

tor Dole first introduced his wife, Eliza-

beth Hanford Dole, a member of the

Federal Trade Commission wbo has been

on leave while campaigning for her hus-

band.

Past Victories Cited

Mrs. Dole, a North Carolina native, said:

There’ll be no people that I’ll remember
more than the people of Russell, Kan.,
for all they’ve done for Bob over the
years, not only when he got back from
the war, but in every election, wbich he
has always won.”

Senator Dole, a twice-wounded and
twice-decorated veteran of World War
II. who lost a kidney and most of the

use of his right arm, then took the stand
and said:

“I’ve been saying right along that we’ll

carry Russell County. J haven't seen so

many people on my front lawn since

maybe after one of our basketball games.

We didn’t draw quite the crowd we did

with the President, but it’s not bad for

a Vice-Presidential candidate.”

Smiling, he went on: "This is the great-

est country on the face of the earth, but
none of u’s is perfect—well. I see a few
out in the audience, but none from my
class.”

Glancing out over the crowd and notic-

ing a sign supporting Jimmy Carter, the

Democratic Presidential candidate, he
said:

“I appreciate even the countersign. You
usually And one in a crowd in this size."

Lapsing back into the folksiness of
West Kansas, he drew a chuckle from
the audience by saying, "I guess I could-
n’t invite you all in for lunch."

Then he added that he didn't want to

"tax the Chamber of Commerce,” but that
since "we’re going to Salisbury, N.C.,

Elizabeth’s hometown, for a victory cele-

bration tomorrow if we win,” be ‘would

"come back here for a victory

tion.”

As the rally ended and reporte

their articles from telephones ss

his mother’s one-car garage, :

Dole, his wife, bis mother. Bins, •

daughter by a previous marriage,

set out for the Simpson Elea

School about two blocks away to

Senator Dole, who was the kstt

the voting booth, spent four mintf

15 seconds marking his paper balto

"I couldn’t make up ray mind,"

:

with a grin.

After voting, the Senator visiu

or five of the school’s classrooms

before heading back to Washing

await the election results.

Asked whether he had attend

school, the Senator said wryiJ :
.

to the school- that was standing

When I left, they built a new one.”

AJW
Robert J. Dole and his wife, Elizabeth, returning to Washington from

Kan., the Senator’s hometown, where he cast his ballot.
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£ Wins Jerseyand Connecticut,

Carter Is Ahead in New York

'resident Picks Up 25 Electoral Votes—He
Stands to Lose 41 to Rival

By FRANK LYNN
ing with the see-saw pattern

j

30 to 35 percent and lost ail three states-

of 1116 country, President Ford In upstate New York. Mr. Humphrey
-..'^Jersey and Connecticut yester- pelted about 42 percent of the vote, Mr.

Carter was runing ahead McGovern got only 34 percent.
' VdV.rident in New York. Although the three states were particu-

was a pickup of 25 electoral larly important to Mr. Carter, who had

'the President in the two states attempted to build a coalition of Southern

.^fiftsible loss of New York's 41 and Northern industrial states, he was
‘

• •y^^r/otes to Mr. Carter. strong only in Connecticut in the Presi-

rk was a critical stale for dential primaries earlier this year. As a
'

'Kjwk.-. u*. s» result, he had no established organization
• ^;J§ ™ h* or leadership in the three stalk Demo-

•
1131:101131 victory. crats from outside the region were

WMt of Chicago in .-j,
e

scfcoolhouse ifr.ir ,

rfr-mnLm Ua nrin It If VA n ,M i n^UIL, 1 1C UUU HIT WUCU UlUdlllfcdWVIl

^JS He,^ f°
W!n 11 * he were

Or leadership in the three stak Demo-
national victory. crats from outside the region were

Verier appeared to be running brought in to run the Carter campaigns
. President Ford in New York and coordinate them with the Democratic

^-‘J&'nough of a margin to counter organizations in all three states.

Republican vote in the suburbs to 'New Jersey and Connecticut the

.
Carter campaign aides had to contend

3 h . .

' with feuds in Democratic ranks involving

|

Political Division of the Legislature

In New York Apparently the Same
By LINDA GREENHOUSE

New Yorkers appeared headed last hold the districts of II Republicans who
night for another two years with a po- retired this year, to regain their majority

tinned hold on the 150-seat Assembly and 2£^ hi
the Republicans a continued majority oF

0f 60_lnemD^
Senate. When the legislative campaigns begaiS {£,£“* ™Ti£tinf°on^SDemocrats from nonnaljy Republican up- carter m

ZEgJSSi hop«^' thatS3SS-

S

1S£S£#
»ffi].?n^7f™™r

0f
nf
N
S^.

Syra!:l,Se «“» Aa™wy TrilO fed spent their as
of Syracuse. terras preoccupied with the nnpleasaaBut at Ihe same tune, the Democrats subject of fiscal austerity.

U
iw
a
JI^

t T?\th*.i

<I5e
f5

^er ‘ But as the campaign progressed, hot}phin R. Maltese, the head of the state- hopes faded. A majority of politicians ii

the state concluded that a (knee in th<
_ .

10 succee<* Rosemary R. Legislature’s party balance was highh
» conservative-oriented unlikely, and that Governor Carey wStjI?

Assembly district in Queens. Mr. Maltese, have to spend the second half of hii
running with Republican endorsement, term as he spent the first, dealing wit!
was defeated by Clifford Wilson, an aide politically divided houses in Albany.
to Representatives James L. Delaney.

G.OJ. After Assembly
Expensive Campaigns

The two parties ran expensive and—

ieft many

Tha Hew YofK Tlm«/3oe Trara

Daniel P. Moynihan coming out of the voting booth in Pindar's Comers
Garage after voting in West Davenport, N. Y., yesterday morning.

i. ana gueens, usuany a Dei/- and Grasso—and the highest-ranking
uniy. by a lesser margm. Democratic party officials—the state

j
^ar

J
e
{.
u’as chairmen, James P. Dugan in New Jersey

J3® '’1Hu
L
bert and William A O’Neill in Connecticut.

K
1 5,ty S“fa to addition. Governor Byrne had prob-

aptured the state m the 1968
jems not only with his party but also

JiK!
11

!

0ri
‘-j vt r— .

with New Jersey residents because of his
necticut and New Jersey, the advocacy of a state income tax. He was' ere clear-cut With almost all jeered in one appearance with Mr. Carter,
counted in Connecticut, the who appeared without the Governor the

defeatmg Mr. Carter by next time. A final scheduled appearance
in 60,00 votes, or 5 percentage ^ the state last week was canceled at

. the last minute, although Carter aides
ne Situation In Jersey denied that this was related to the Gover-
Jersey, at the half-way mark nQr

*

s problems.

:33.unt, Mr. Ford was ahead of his Mr. Carter’s detachment from Governor
v^bJiore than 60,00 votes as Bergen By™6 was particularly ironic because the

jls^sT^SKsS.jji majorities, but Hudson and Governor had been one of the first major
nties fell short of their normal politicians in the country to back the then

.r -,.„ic pluralities. relatively unknown Mr. Carter.

J* McCarthy's independent can- Governor Grasso had supported Senator
y^rSas not a factor in the tristate Henry M. Jackson while Governor Carey

Jew Jersey, the only one of the had remained publicly neutral but pri-

te$ in which he was oh the vately more inclined to Senator Jackson.
: was winning only 1 percent perennially divided New York

rite, considerably less than, the Democratic Party was as united as it has

[5- £jy»i$ks margin of victory in the state. ^oen fa a decade, with Governor Carey
3*-' :F&rs

&\s no tally of write-in votes for and Mayor Beame vying with^eacb other
irthy in New York or Connect]- to their campaigning for Mr. Carter.

:

voter would have had to write The Republican Strategy
mes of McCarthy electors rather
Sdidate^UnSr President Ford relied heavily on the

officials New York
*dlDS l° R«Publicah organizations to the three

Sfem md X Carter were
states. They bad supported him from the

•j7Satw«*he vote m started were major factors in his victo-

tssicsiissr
at ^ Repub,ican

Jiff;ST4* DP iUSe
-

P*Wr -^^SeX ^paign, in tfe toe
i rtpr ws«t winninir thp.

stotes were largely subsidiary operations

i'tSp City housin^Mn^e^tS ^ 3 S1
-
S
?
ent

6-to-l* and Michmwt both parties in the region. Television andM 1 Mldwoodm most other advertising was handled by

In State Senate races, Howard C. for the Legislature—sophisticated cam
j

Nolan Jr., a freshman Democrat from Ai- psigns, with polling, media specialist
bany, had an early lead in what was ex- and other accouterments of modern po
pected to be one of the state’s closest lineal efforts. The Senate Republics!
races. The Democrats apparently lost an- Campaign Committee raised about $175,
other Senate seat in the Albany area 000. the Assembly Republicans abou
with the defeat of John M. Qudmby, who 575,000. and tbe Democrats' joint Senate
had defeated the Democratic incumbent, Assembly Campaign Committee mop
Fred Isabella, for the nomination in the than $250,000.
September primary. Candidates themselves were expected
The Republicans, who lost control of to finance their own campaigns; th.

the 150-member Assembly in the Water- central committees channeled money b
gate backlash two years ago, needed to key races as extra help became neces
pick up 14 Democratic sets, as well as sary.

-

—

The Republicans, whose strength » fi

the suburbs and upstate, stressed tb
theme that Ihe Governor and the Demt
cratic Assembly bad spent too much tint

dealing with New York City at the .ex

pense of the rest of the state.

The Democrats stressed their votes' a
consumer and economic-oriented bills

many of which died m the Republican
controlled Senate as, indeed, they wef
expected to do in the ancient Alban,
tradition of the politically designed "one
house biH."

For the first time, the Senate Demo
crats had a television campaign, taegioj

viewers “wherever yon live, vote for I

Democratic State Senator."
In many ways, the campaign real!

began 22 months ago, when the 1975-71
Legislature convened.
Acutely aware that their new majority

propelled as it had been by Watergat:
and Hugh L. Carey’s gubernatorial vie
tory, could turn out to be a tenuous one
tbe Democrats in the Assembly plannee
carefully to give their freshmen member,
key bills to cany and important commi*
tees .to sit on, all designed to
their re-election chances.
The Senate Republicans, meanwhile

tried just as hard to make sure that thi
freshmen Democrats' bills met a speed;
demise.

tlw Nmi YoikTlntK/HMlBoenzi

Senator James L. Buckley voting at Hunter Elementary School, 418 East 54th Street, yesterday

Moynihan Victor Over Buckley in Contest for Senate

CathoKc°district in Woodsife.J*6
”8
?
0^,,??”^ °‘P”j“^

ons
:

Continued From Page I

ave Mr. Carter a. 2-to-ll4a4 ^ ^ _ _

As a result, the major thrusts of the 1^r- Carter’s vote in an Irish area while terrain that he found comfortable.

inilaT^distria iiTk Bay*Riiigc
’“ toe three states followed Mr. Buckley barely edged Mr. Moynihan. it also left lingering resentments among Four of the five Congressional races

f Brooklyn gave Mr. Ford a
tf0

e

ns
natIOnal toemes, with some excep- in a nearby Italian neighborhood, while sopporters of the defeated Democrat, that stirred interest were in the suburbs

In New York ritv th* r» rt«»r
the President narrowly beat Mr. Carter, More people voted for President than for —in the Second, Third and Fifth Districts

Why They Picked Ford virtually built their campaign around the ^5 m Mr- Moynihan
ftSSToiSlic s^ool^logtiTsSert^l

on LotIg Ul3Jid ajld m the district
.^

ofers chose the President be- theme that President Ford had initially ahea* 3 to — Broadway in Manhattan said: “I voted Mr- peyser abandoned, the 23d, which is

y perceived him as more capa- resisted Federal aid for New York City Only a handful of the state's 39 Con-
for Cart£r ^ {j,en r s tappeij put me based in Yonkers and extends into tbe

a comfortable with him and during the fiscal crisis a year ago. gressional Districts produced races that ^own as an unreconstructed Bella fan." Westchester suburbs and the Bronx. The
un, according to the late sur- to New Jersey, the Ford campaign pr- politicians had picked as close and the m Moynihan dominated the general- other district, the 27-th. stretches from

gamzation attempted to transfer Govern- 28-to-lI edge that the Democrats held Section campaign- The Buckley literature Binghamton east through the bill coun-
supporters also saw their can- por Byrne s unpopularity over the state going in the last Congress appeared to SCOffed ai him as “the professor ’’ trying try almost to the Hudson,
the more capable, identified income tax te Mr Carter, a former Gover- be safe. to connote the character of an impractical

:

i
point in the primary. But that victory interest. Nor did there appear to be any

' freed him to edge back to ideological spillover from it into the mosaic of Con-

terrain that he found comfortable. gressional elections across the state.

It also left lingering resentments among Four of the five Congressional races 1

imilar district in the Bay Ridge U"BB
-
1“” rouuwea m. nut-wry oarciy ™Scu mr. muyimwii.

it also left lingering resentments among Four of the five Congressional races

•f Brooklyn gave Mr. Fond a
tf0

e

ns
natIOnal toemes, with some excep- in a nearby Italian nei^iborhood, while supporters of the defeated Democrat, that stirred interest were in the suburbs

zei b:,J
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£aE:."T^?
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JPhy They Picked Ford virtually built their campaign around the
ofers chose the President be- theme that President Ford had initially

y perceived him as more capa- resisted Federal aid for New York City
a comfortable with him and during tbe fiscal crisis a year ago.

.toe Jnore capaMe, identified mcome taxtoMr
:
Carter, aformer Cover- be safe.

j to connote the character of an impractical
1

“ ^6 Democratic Party, and, m nor of Georgia. *Don t get Bymed," the to races that had attracted more than theorizer. But Mr. Moynihan turned his TWn Killed and 24 Hurt in Fifejy complimentary finding, tbe President said at a Paramus rally last local attention, two nrst-tenn Democrats professorial skills to advantage, often
» wu l*Hreu fll,u" nui1 1,1 n,c

I'fZlSSLn choice wes , de- “xfe Preside,,! sod Mr. Carter cam- SSTSSB™* FranCBCO Rooming HOUSe
'••tor to the New York voting paigned twice in New Jersey and even and-neck race for the Westchester seat tomed to delivering to his political science

.
; -med the strategy of the Carter more m New York—a herald of the close- vacated by Peter A. Peyser, a Republican.

st[1dents at Harvard,
of emphasizing Senator Walter ness of the race in the three-state area. Mr. Buckiey who ran a lonely and n . . _ r

- - ••• ie of Minnesota while the Ford Mr- Ford appeared in upstate New York unsuccessful campaign in 1968. won two oiacKs Less nmmisiasDc

emphasized Sen. Robert J. Dole and on Long Island on two of the last years later as the beneficiary of an He had a technique of swallowing up
- . is. About one in five Carter three days of the campaign; Mr. Carter unusual split. The Liberal Party supported Mr. Buckley’s ihetorical points with n"

:ed Mr. Mondale as a reason for campaigned in New York State three the Republican ' candidate, enabling Mr. comradely professional whoop that

students at Harvard.

Blacks Less Enthusiastic

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2 (UPH—Two
persons were killed and 24 others injured
early today to a fire that raced through

;

and on Long island on two of the last years later as the beneficiary of an He had a technique of swallowing up 3 three-story Victorian rooming house,

three days of the campaign; Mr. Carter unusual split. The Liberal Party supported Mr. Buckley’s rhetorical points with q trapping victims in bedrooms and nail-

campaigned in New York State three the Republican ' candidate, enabling Mr. comradely professional whoop that
— ... .. —. <l:

—

i— 1 i — ii— p—.•— — The police said that arson was suspect-
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^ T'-r the Democratic ticket, while times to the last 10 days of the race. Buckley—the first third-party

few Ford voters mentioned Some of the Themes • ever to do so to

..JSters consistently turned out »
rf Se

mine nluraKties for Mr. Carter *?ut Prudent Ford,, who did not 01
A^TJZSLT

Buckley—the first third-party candidate seemed to baffle the Senator, an innately The police said tnac arson was suspect-

1

ever to do so to New York—to slip to polite man. In their first joint appearance, ed m the blaze, which caused damage

,

on the Conservative line with 39 percent Mr. Moynihan lured Mr. Buckley into the estimated at 5100,000 to the ao-room

Locked-up Hostages

Foil Bank Robbery

WORLAND, Wyo., Nov. 2 (UPQ—

A

bank president foiled an attempted rob-

bery by locking himself and 19-would
be hostages inside tbe bank’s vault The
frustrated gunman surrendered to tbe
police.

“He used his head, he really did"
Washakie County Sheriff J-B. Warila
said of the bank president, Don, Babbitt.

All the people in the vault “did a hell

of a job,” the sheriff said.

Tbe gunman entered the bank yester-

.

day armed with a 30-caliber rifle, and
forced 20 persons, including Mr. Bab-
bitt into the bank vault and closed
the heavy steel door from the outside.
Mr. Babbitt locked a day gate from
tbe inside to stymie the robber.
The man fired 16 shots into tbe door,

but failed to open it the authorities
said. The group of 20 hid in a back
room of the vault out of the gunman’s
line of fire.

Immediately after the holdup began,
some bank customers escaped through
a back door and notified the police.

Virgin Islands Delegate Re-elected
Special to The New York Times

CHARLOTTE AMALIE, V. L, Nov. 2—

i
. ning pluralities for Mr. Carter

’

.
e three states.

go on the road in earnest until the final
i

B
ill'll

r

the total vote. sort of discussion that might have graced building at the. corner of California and Tbe Virgin Islands delegate. Ron de Lugo,

An enrolled Republican, Mr. Buckley a Catholic college philosophy seminar. Polk streets. f
Democrat, woo a tWrd two-year teem

t with Senate Republicans, voted with Nor were there many joint appearances. The two victims were not immediately to Congress tonight, defeating^Aiexaacter

natP Republicans, and helped by some by New York standards. identified. Sixteen residents, three P°bre- Moortirad, a 31 -year
~?***J^

3lor m toe

reals by Conservatives to run candi- Tbe campaign wound up as, pretty men and five firemen were injured, the local legislature. Mr. Moorhead, a mem-

Lies against local Republicans, was much what the Moynihan team wanted, police said-
, .

beT of the tode^deni Citizens Move-

indedrthe Republican nomination for a straight fiberaJ-Democrat vs. Canserva- Survivors said the building had no ment conceded defeat afar trading,
by

-electicra. this year. tive-Republican fight alarm or sprinkler system and few fire more than 2 tolma race that was pre-

uTnimSion nriin narrAwlw vmn tVm» rhe& did rvif wneate much esea ties. dieted to oe much closer.

ck district in Springfield Gar- n
~on

.

venu
. , ^ . , handed the Republican nomination for a straight fiberaJ-Democrat vs. Canserva- Survivors said the budding had no

.'fins, by 9 to 1 and a Stamford, .
Otneiwise, national advertising and- -^gi^Hon. tw«= year. tive-Republican fight. alarm or sprinkler system and few fire

strict by 2 to I.
surro

g.
ate<. .sounded the tlynies ^aJ^Mr. Movnihan. who narrowly won -The Senate, face did not generate much escapes.

I black districts in .New York; tne can^iaxgn, Mr., carter oiamed tne . n. .. namn^ntir ntSmnrv ea- 1 -. ~

.

.....
-

... mm _ gj^gs sssss . ... ... •

k amsistentJy ran ahead: of the
five-candidate Democratic primary,

it for unanployment and ipfla- £££
life the Pnesideht nortraved him- preved an US1 o

c Senate*cootefeertofiieSm^ gW T* T«S»£iS
Sf P. Moynihan. Mr. Carter ran the giardSan of thetexp^ms’ ^ phrase, Mr. Moynihan had

trongJy as Mr. Moyiiiban in the dblmr --agatost a profijgate Democratic- ^1^ ^ w^tten himself into trouble

Ld Gardens district. • controUed Coqgress: ... fmm thr» to time, and Mr. Buckley’s

Many Mail Registrants Find Delays at the Polls

r

i ;.agiIirey^«fiGovfirn
Figures

.

f •< J&?:
1 ^rs ago, Richard M. Nixon won
.

.

/ states in a nationwide landslide,

§§£. * 7-1968 Hubert H. Htanpbrey won
\ y i, -k and Connecticut while Mr.

’4 n in New Jersey.

gSfcfai J/.?'
*-

‘

.168 contest was in effect the

. -k for yesterday’s election in the

;
•'

tes. Mr. Carter will have to run

. ,is well as Mr. Humphrey in the

ayt? i the three-state area to counter
...4* -

.. .
top-heavy Republican pluralities

iiirbs and rural areas.

Gardens district.

/5r, Puerto Rican districts turned
pluralities for both Democrats,
sir won a South Bronx election

y 10-1 while Mr. Moynihan was
by 8-1-

turnouts were reported in all

;es in bath the democratic cities

Republican suburbs and rural

that neither party appeared to

dvantage on the basis of turnout

isident or Mr. Carter would have

ither New York or New Jersey

. 1 favorable position as the voter

continued westward. A' clean
.* those states and Connecticut

ndoubtedJy signal a national

from time to time, and Mr. Buckley's '
'

_ had found heavy but quiet voting m 25 and estimated that mare than 300,000 ab-
campaign manager suggested , By PETEK KIHSS ZtLm.STiJ hSwever. sentee baUote were being need,
one day that the opponent had a capacity voters in New York City found long he had been “disturbed” about tbe Paul Seidman, state coordinator for tbe

imnr that t«> More lines and waiting times frequently as long potential for fraud in mail registration, independent Presidential candidacy off

th^'m^^SaShe^itowanS as an hour yesterday, with problems with reports that duplicate nitrations forrn^ Senato E^eneMcCartby rf Min-

as he strolled
reSlst

f
atl0n that began tiBsycar. ^The Democratic state campaign com- tempts to write m votes for Mr. McCar-

^ SgJSSSr 111 turnolrts to at surprised many elec-
mrtlee for Jinmiy carter for Presideot bad thy.

about bow ^ officials, local boards were unable 20 roving radio cars, each with three law- Various offices had “hundreds” of com-

f
he
8”™ toid just many of the 453.000 yvs.

eluded. P?Pfr hahots—-00 hadbeeni»nt to ijadi ^ goes well.” ences to McCarthy offices at 357-4099 or
Grange’s Composite Candidate of the city s nearly 5,000 election districts.

r ^

_

n 533-9300 in the dly, or in writing to

Vi' y

’ J

i

Joseph F. Crangle, the canny Erie lead- —to be put into envelopes on whose front

er^aw what he thought was a perfect were affidavits to attest to eligibility. Tbe Michael Shagan, one of the directors The state board answered callers by

composite candidate for 1976 in Mr. Moy- affidavits are to be reviewed by the Board of the lawyer-aid program, said they bad saying a write-in for Mr. McCarthy would

nihan. To offset Mr. Buckley’s appeal ^ Elections for elefiMitv, and valid helped speed voting by encouraging in- be recorded as a vote for him as. a Presi-

with blue-collar and Catholic voters who- ...
. uv, 1R specters to separate tines of voters using dential elector. One McCarthy voter hene,

had drifted away from the Democrats, ha v0
J
e* WU De coumefl on J

JJ
V* °- paper-ballot from other voters. Melvin L. Spencer Warren, charged that an election

‘Well-Conducted’
53-16 196th Street, nushing, N.Yn 11365.

with Wue-collar and Catholic votere who ...
, Mv_ 1R spartors to separate tines of voters using dential elector. One McCarthy voter hene,

had drifted away from the Democrats, ha v0~* wu
1

0e couniefl on °- paper-ballot from other voters. Melvin L. Spencer Warren, charged that an election

wanted a centrist Catholic, but one who informal presses were mat. as many
Schweitzer, counsel to the regular Demo- inspector illegally commented Mr. McCar-

would not be rejected by the Jewish as 50,000 of the paper ballots' might be c—^ state Committee, said reports from thy would be a “bad choice.”

J’i? anphrey won every, major' city

. :. ree states except for Stamford.
; - won New York City by 477,000

t - .3 Buffalo by .67.000, The latter

ilarly significant because' news-
11s m Buffalo have pointed to

'

Presidential contest there,

suburban courities in the three

j r. Humphrey generally polled 35

-:rcent of the vote. Four years

^nator George McGovern polled

Tht No* Yurt! Tims/Jack Minrtw

MAYORAL VOTE: Mayor Beame

prepares to ballot at 420 & 87th St

would not be rejected by the Jewish as 50,000 of the paper ballots might be State Committee, said reports from thy would be a “bad choice.”

voters who dominate Democratic primar- used during the day. Democratic cam- other counties bad indicated voting going A number of voters complained that

ies in New York and who tend to be lib- pajgn workers reported many being filled “quite smoothly” despite large turnouts, there had been opportunities for repeated

eral. out in the South Bronx East Harlem Bed- Bernard Katzen, chairman of tbe New voting in failure of local boards in Man-
Mr. Moynihan, as United tales repre- and Flatimsh sections York County Republican Committee's law hattan and Valley Steam, LI, to assign

sentative to the United Nations, won
I0ra t>lu> ves311

^
311(1

^
- committee, said his late-afternoOn rm- numbers to persons waiting to go to vot-

much public attention with his defense Best Side Polls Congested pression was that voting, “considering ing machines, although none reported ac-

of Israel. He seemed right to Mr. Cran- Bea Dolen, executive director of the some of the complications* was generally tual vote frauds. A new state law makes
gle, and the Erie leader persuaded him city Board of Elections, said 932 chal- well-conducted."- illegal voting a felony punishable by four

to run. lenged votes had got orders from State Mrs. Dolen said the Sept. 14 primary years’ imprisonment.

Many Democratic professionals were Supreme Court justices stationed at election had produced about 5.000 paper Charles Tate, press spokesman for the

worried about the makeup of the Demo- borough election offices by 7 PM. ballots, but the board's review had indi- United States Labor Party, which is run-

cratic field for Senator. As it developed, • The lines eased by afternoon, after Mrs. cated that only about 20 percent were ning Lyndon PL LaRouche Jr. for Presi*

it included three clearly identifiable liber- Dolen reported that 50 or 60 machines from eligible voters. dent, said two members had complained

als^-Represeatattive Bella S. Abaug, tor- had been sent to the most congested The state Board of Elections revised of a Manhattan inspector declaring witb-

mer Attorney General Ramsey Clark and areas, mainly on the East Side, to add Its estimate of. statewide registration out provocation that the candidate was
City Council President Paid O’Dwyer— to .6,200 deployed citywide earlier. downward to 8.2 million persons, includ- “craty." A party organizer was arrested

along with Abraham Hirschfeld, a weal- George Abrams, executive director of ing three million in the city. Thomas W. in Jamaica, Queens, while selling copies

thy businessman,' the H Driest Ballot Association, said his Wallace, executive director, said 1.4 mil- of its newspaper to automobile drivers,

Mr. Moynihan won by 1 percentage aides, escorting foreign press observers, lion people had registered since March, Mr. Tate said.
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Justice Spiegel and Bloom Take

Early Leads in Surrogate Races

By TOM GOLDSTEIN

With early returns in. Justice Samuel

A. Spiegel of New York State Supreme

Court, running on the Democratic and

Liberal lines, took a commanding lead

last night over Family Court Judge Shir-

ley Wohl Kram, a Republican, in the

Manhattan Surrogate's race.

In the Brooklyn race for Surrogate,

Bernard Bloom, running with Democratic

and Republican backing, was far ahead

of Daniel Eisenberg, the Liberal candi-

date.

Justice Spiegel, who is 62 years old,

has been a judge for the last 15 years,

Mr. Bloom, who is 49, is a Democratic

district leader and has worked in admin-

istrative jobs in the Brooklyn court sys-

tem.

In addition to the Surrogate’s races,

32 openings on. the Civil Court and State

Supreme Court were being contested yes-

terday. .

Civil Court judges have .jurisdiction

over tenant, consumer and other disputes

involving amounts under $10,000. The

$42,45 l-a-year post carries a IQ-year

term. Supreme Court justices have dual

jurisdiction — over serious crimes and
over disputes involving amounts of more
than $10,000. Like the Surrogates, they

are elected to 14-year terms and earn

$48,993 a year.

After the primary, there was little cam-
paigning for the nine Supreme Court and
23 Civil Court seats, with most candi-

dates recognizing that the Democratic
candidates appeared to be virtual “shoo-

ins'’ in yesterday’s election.

Where there was campaigning, it con-

sisted of a candidate discusring his ex-

perience and background, since the Code
of Judicial Conduct forbids judicial can-
didates to take positions on cases or
issues that might come before them.

Some Issues Were Raised

The Surrogate races were among the
few contests in which at least some can-
didates actively campaigned and where
issues were raised. The issues in these
races related to restructuring the court
which has jurisdiction over estates.

Surrogates determine the validity ot
wills and designate executors named in

wills and administrators when there is

no will. In estates where there are chil-
dren under 18 or mental incompetents,
the Surrogate appoints guardians and
then determines the guardians' fees. In

the past, it has not been unknown for

these appointments to go to the party

faithful.

The Manhattan Surrogate's office was
oncerdescribed by Fiorello H. La Guazdia
as “the most expensive undertaking es-

tablishment in the world." During the

campaign. Justice Spiegel, who did little

campaigning m the last several weeks
after gaining nearly half the vote in the
five-way Democratic primary, called it a
"citadel of patronage." And his Republi-
can opponent, Judge

.
Kram, who cam-

paigned vigorously, said it was a "funnel
for patronage.”

Justice Spiegel promised to “finally

eliminate the appointments as guardians
of cronies and clubhouse favorites.”

Judge Kram. who is 53 years old and has
spent nearly six years on the Family
Court bench, wanted to make the Sur-
rogate’s court “more responsive and
relevant”

$1 Billion in Estates

Manhattan is the only borough with
two Surrogates, and Judge Kram argued
that one of them should be a woman.
Each year, the two Manhattan Surrogates
administer more than $1 billion in estates

and award legal fees of more than $1
million.

Those sums do not run as high in,

Brooklyn, where Surrogate Nathan R. So-
bel, like S. Samuel DiFalco in Manhattan,
has reached the mandatory retirement
age of 70.

Since last summer, Mr. Bloom, a district

leader from Flatbush, and Mr. 25senberg,

a 62-year-old lawyer, have been arguing
about patronage. The issue was first

raised in an interview by Mr. Bloom who
said that, if elected, he would give court
assignments to “all my friends who are
qualified and competent”
When he heard that Mr. Eisenberg had

decried his “clubhouse approach," Mr.
Bloom responded with what could be the

most memorable one-liner in the cam-
paign; “Baloney. Who is he going to ap-

point—his enemies?”
.Mr. Eisenberg contended It is unethi-

cal to use friendship as a basis for making
those appointments and said he would
rotate assignments among a panel of

qualified lawyers.

He had never run for political office,

and after losing the three-way Demo-
cratic primary, he campaigned almost

full-time as the Liberal candidate.

Nassau G.O.P.

Has Early Lead

In Most Races

Westchester Voting

Is Close in Contest

For Congress Seat

SpedaJ to T&ewwTorir Times

MINEOLA, L. I., Nov. 2—Based on frag-
mentary returns, Nassau County Republi-
cans took an early lead tonight in most
races for state and county positions.
With an unexpected turnout of 85 per-

cent of the county’s registered voters, the
Republicans appeared to have at least
retained their substantial majority in the
State Legislature and for the post of
County Cleric.

Similarly, Nassau Democrats were ex-
pected to retain their one seat in the
State Senate and four seats in the Assem-
bly.

In the Fifth Congressional District,
Representative John W. WytHer. the in-
cumbent Republican running with Con-
servative^ support, had 14,664 votes
agawst 7,893 for Allard K. Lowenstein,
the Democrat-Liberal, with 40 election
districts reporting out of 334.

In the Fourth Congressional District,
Representative Norman, F. Lent, the in-
cumbent Republican-Conservative, had
7,274 votes, and Gerald p. Halpem, the
Democrat-Liberal, had 4.078 votes, with
20 districts reporting out of 305.

Ford Leads Carter
In the Sixth- Congressional District,

Representative Lester L. Wolff, the
Democratic-Liberal, was leading his Re-
publican opponent, Vincent R. Balletta Jr.,
by a vote of 13,030 to 10.046, with 40
out of 161 districts in Nassau County
reporting. Nelson J. Gammans. the Con-
servative candidate, had 1,242 votes. The
district is divided between Nassau and
Queens Counties.

In the Presidential race, with 200 of
985 election districts reporting. President
Ford had 69,245 votes to 52.879 for
Jimmy Carter.

In the United States Senate race. James
L. Buckley, the Conservative-Republican
incumbent, had 33.056 votes to 27.696 for
Daniel P. Moynihan, the Democrat-Liberal,
with 100 of 985 districts reporting.

By JAMES FERON
Special to The ynr Tork Times

WHITE PLAINS, Nov. 2—Assembly-
man Bruce F. Caputo. a Republican-Con-

servative from Yonkers, took a slight

lead tonight over J. Edward Meyer, the

Democrat, in Westchester County’s clos-

est race, for Representative from the 23d

Congressional district.

With 58 of 291 election districts report-

ing, Mr. Caputo was leading 13,248 to

8,224.
Mr. Caputo’s lead appeared to be con-

centrated in Yonkers, the base of his

political support, while Mr. Meyer was
ahead in the northern Bronx and the

urban areas of Greeriburgh, a town that

also contains several Westchester

villages.

The seat had been left vacant by Rep-

resentative Peter A. Peyser, a Republican,

who sought unsuccessfully to defeat Sen-

ator James L. Buckley for the Republican

nomination as United States Senator.

20 DistrictsReporting

In the 24th Congressional District, in

eastern Westchester, Representative Rich-

ard L. Ottijiger, a Democrat, took an
early lead over David V. Hicks, a Briar-

cliff College lecturer running as a Repub-
lican-Conservative.

With 20 of 380 election districts report-

ing, Mr. Ottinger was ahead 3,997 to

3,723.
Thomas Delaney, the county sheriff,

appeared to be winning re-election easily

over his Democratic opponent, William
Neliigan, the Mount Kisco Police Chief.

The County Clerk, George Morrow, a Re-
publican running for re-election, also

appeared to be a winner against a Coun-
ty Legislator. John DeRario..
' Early returns from Yonkers indicated

tight contests over a series of proposi-

tions calling for a "strong mayor” form
of government, a change in election of

City Council members and increased dis-

closure of city finances.

Downey Claims a Victory in Suffolk
By IVER PETERSON
Special ui The New Tori: Times

BLUE POINT, L. Nov. 2—Represent-
ative Thomas J. Downey claimed a vic-

tory tonight as early returns from Suffolk

County showed him with a comfortable
lead over his Republican challenger, Peter

F. Coha!an.
Mr. Downey, who faced a strong Re-

publican challenge to his freshman seat
in the Second Congressional District on
die Island's South Shore, reported a
15,000-vote lead over Mr. Cohalan, the
Islip Town Supervisor, with two-thirds of
the district’s vote in.

In the First Congressional District, Rep-
resentative Otis G. Pike, the veteran
Democratic incumbent, easily turned back
an intense challenge by the Republican
candidate. Salvatore C. Nicosia, to win
re-election.
The contest between Representative

Jerome A. Ambro. Democrat, against his
Republican challenger. Howard T. Hogan,
was in doubt as returns trickled in from
the Third Congressional District, which
straddles the Nassau-Suffolk line. How-
ever, two hours after the polls had closed.
Mr. Ambro bad a 10 percent lead over
Mr. Hogan in the race.

President Ford, as expected in this

heavily Republican suburban county, had
a 16 percent lead over Jimmy Carter in

the Presidential race, with one-third of
the electoral districts reporting.

Daniel P. Moynihan, the Democratic
challenger to Senator James L. Buckley,
Republican, lost an early lead in the con-
test and was trailing by 16 percent of the
vote with two-thirds of the election dis-

trict reporting.
Although he withheld his victoiy state-

~'r. Downeyment until later tonight, Mr
said he was “happy I’ve won.

“It's very much an acclamation for
everything we have done,” he said, “and
Fm hot only happy because we’ve won,
but also because of the fact that so many
people turned out to vote in a race that
meant so much to everyone."
The challenges of Mr. Cohalan and Mr.

Hogan to unseat their Democratic Con-
gressional rivals attracted attention be-
yond the confines of their districts be-
cause both men had become symbols of
the Republican Party's efforts to undo
the effects of the 1974 “Watergate elec-
tions” that saw Mr. Downey and Mr.
Ambro take what had until that time been
considered safe Republican seats in the
House.
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A Rally for Nobody and a Vote at Age 112

By FRED FERRETI1
Dag Hammarakjoid Plaza, opposite

the United Nations, has beat the scene
of many large and diverse political ral-

lies through the years. Yesterday's
Election Day convocation was not one
that could be considered massive — it

consisted of 14 adults, one baby, three
dogs and one chicken—and it was for
neither Gerald R. Ford nor Jimmy
Carter. It was for Nobody.
“Who keeps his campaign promises?”

shouted a man In a blue sweat suit,

who identified himself as Wavy Gravy,
one of tire leaders of the West Coast
Hog Farm collective.

“Nobodyi" shouted the crowd in re-

turn, everybody but the dogs aid
chickens.
"Who is your leader?” asked Wavy

Gravy.
“Nobody” was the return shout
"Who is in charge here?” asked a po-

liceman assigned to crowd control in
the plaza.

“Nobody!” answered the crowd.
And so it went There were Nobody

songs. Nobody buttons, a Nobody bus
and Nobody banners. It was promised
that Nobody would show up in an open
convertible and nobody did.

Said Wavy Gravy: “Forty-three per-
cent of all eligible voters in the last

election voted for Nobody. So Nobody
has been in the White House for some
time. Actually, he might be re-elected.”

way of Czechoslovakia, and it is ex-
pected that any lasses that abrogate
tohe final result wifi be abstained.

“Poland and Albania, it appears, are
litigant mid free from any bonds that
might, be construed as being a partisan
voce, and it would seem that the trend
from the outlining states is not yet
apparent And we have not yet heard
from out-of-town states.”

This was the first of Mr. Corey’s
analyses.

voters whose
ben tom out of voting

had

"We've been shipping them up to
the

It was Election Day for the young and
‘

' 6 of112,old and m-between. At the age
a naturalized Albanian immigrant,
Mrika Mrnacaj of the Bronx, voted for

the man who signed her citizenship

papers. President Ford. Last week she
had said that as a registered Democrat
she intended to vote for Jimmy Carter;
but early in the morning she turned up
at Public School 46 on East 196th
Street, assisted by her 20-year-old
grandson, Paul, and said she was chang-
ing her mind.

She voted for Mr. Ford and Repre-
sentative Mario Biaggi, the Bronx Dem-
ocrat

—
“the men who gave me citizen-

ship."

Further downtown, in the Casa
dltalia on the Columbia University
campus, 4-year-old Ronald Hunter, in

the voters’ line with his mother and
father, Veronica and Charles, allowed
as how he intended to vote, too, and
said he knew who was going to win.
“It's either going to be Ken Norton or
Muhammad Ali,” he said.

Election night is a night for parties—victory parties, crying parties, silly

parties.

Out >n Billings, Mont, President
Ford’s state chairman, Ed Fck

, admit-
ted last night that he had not planned
his party too well, seeing that he had
bowed it into the Carter Room at
Billings’s Northern Hotel.

In New York City, Barry Pelkey,
executive chef of a restaurant called
the U. s. Steakhouse, was ordered to
create an ice sculpture centerpiece for
a victory party fix' Representative Ed-
ward L Koch, who comes from Manhat-
tan. He asked what it should be, and
was told a donkey. Mr. Pelkey did not
have a model, so he raced next door
into a greeting card store and bought
a 79-cent cardboard centerpiece with
a red-white-and-blue accordion stomach
and began copying it.

“It wasn’t the pretties donkey,” he
said, "but after two hours his stomach
had melted away anyhow. Who knew?'

Peter Camejo, the Socialist Workers
Party candidate for President, decided
he ought to have a victory party last

night, too. The Socialist Workers Party
is to the left of the Socialist Labor
Party, which is to the left of the oid

Socialist Party.
Why a party? .

“Because we are getting a bigger

vote than, we did last time out. Because
we detect a shift in the mood of the

American people to the left. Because
we see disillusionment with both the
Democrats and Republicans. We know
we will begin to fill the political vac-

uum in the country. Our potential

vote is growing. The Socialists are
'

back in America."

So last night in Roosevelt House on
New York's East Side, Mr. Camejo
and his running mate, Willie Mae Reid,

spoke glowingly by phone hookup to
45 Socialist Workers rallies throughout
the country to celebrate their “victory."

the courthouse by the busload to get
orders so they can vote,” be said.

’The upsetting thing is not that this

type of thing is going on," he said,

“but that it’s happening to our people

—to Column A people.”

In San Francisco, some voters com-
plained that they had accidentally

voted for Lester C. Maddox when they

really wanted to vote for Jimmy Carter.

It seems that ballot levers had been
placed unevenly over the names of the

various candidates, with Mr. Carter's

name covered by levers for Mr. Mad-
dox’s American Independent Party and
the Socialist Workers Party.

The United States Attorney’s office

has been asked to look into the lever

placements to see if there bad been
anv deliberate fraud, but election offi-

cials have asked Mr. Carter’s forces

to take heart The lever mixup appar-

ently was limited to San Francisco

County, and did not occur elsewhere

in California.

By THOMAS P. ROMAN
A proposal to legalize in New

City certain types of gambling to t

by religious, charitable, fraternal

other nonprofit groups under the.;

vision of state and city agenda
winning by a margin of nearly 3ij

early scattered returns from yeste

referendum here.

The American election arounsed inter-

national concern, as it always does. In

Paris, for example, a highly unscientific

poll in Harry’s New York Bar showed
President Ford with 277 votes, Jimmy
Carter with 274 and 7 cast for Eugene
J. McCarthy. Harry’s has conducted the

poll—limited to American drinkers only

—in every Presidential year since 1924

and says it has picked the winner each

time.

But in London, the oddsmakers at Lad-
broke’s, made Carter the favorite, but

not by much. Even though $44,000 was
bet on Mr. Carter and only $35,300

on Mr. Ford, it still took $6 to win
So, the odds were so close.

Up in New Hampshire, in Dixville

Notch, the 26 voters in this town near
the Canadian border gave President
Ford his first plurality of the day, cast-

ing 13 votes for him, 11 for Jimmy
Carter, one for Eugene J. McCarthy.
The last was disallowed. But Mr. Ford
could not draw too much heart from
that, for Dixville Notch has, with one

It wouldn’t be an election without
some ballot mixups.

In New Jersey's Hudson County, a
perplexed member of the county Dem-
ocratic organization reported that more
than 100 calls bad been received from

exception, in 1972, picked every Presi-

tial loser since 1960.dem

In the last few years, radio and tele-

vision have become more and more
sophisticated in their analyses of na-
tional elections, and commentators
have been hired by all broadcasters to
interpret election results. Last night
Prof. Irwin Corey was guest analyst on
WNEW-FM radio.

The professor, who bills himself as
"the world’s foremost authority," said
early in the evening: “The events were
quite meager. The electronic devices
have made some rectification of results,

and that is to the good. There is a
trickle from Poland, with about 14-

percent of the vote in, and Yugoslavia
is abstaining: Votes are being sent by

Municipal Groups in Cuba Meet

To Electa National Assembly

HAVANA, Nov 2 (Reuters)—Cuba’s
municipal representatives met today to
elect a National Assembly, the keystone
in the island's new structure of "assem-
blies of the People’s Power."
The National Assembly, described in

Cuba’s first Socialist constitution as "the
supreme body of state power,” tops a
pyramid of municipal and provincial
assemblies elected last month. Although
political leadership remains in the hands
of the Communist Party, the assembly
will have legislative and constituent
power.

The members of the National Assembly
were elected among candidates put for-
ward by the Communist Party and mass
organizations.

Election Day not only means votes,

it means changes in patterns of behav-

ior, alterations of schedules, a time for

play, a time for business. In New York,
the schools were closed and so were
some businesses, but in other states

schools remained open and the day was
a signal for special sales.

Some people voted, then took the

day off. Representative Otis G. Pike.

Democrat of Suffolk County, who had
campaigned almost as a low-profile

Republican out in conservative Suffolk
County, voted and then went fishing
and said he would be unavailable until

he returned with some flounder.

On the New York subway trains

—

(Mi

a No. 2 train out on Nevins Street—

a

conductor closed the doors and an-
nounced with gentleness, “Have a nice
day and don’t forget to vote."
At Barney's clothing store in the

Chelsea section of Manhattan, business
was. according to salesman John Bur-
key. three times that of a normal day.
It was so busy that patrons had to
put their names on a list and wait to
be called by a salesman.

Mr. Burkey, one of the store's dyna-
mos, usually sells six to eight suits a
day. By mid-afternoon he had sold 11
and was still counting. "Everybody
shows up on Election Day." he said
with some exasperation, complaining
that be could’t even check into people’s
credit because “the Fine to American
Express was busy all day."

As is usual on Election Day, sporadic
campaigning continued throughout the
day with sound trucks and leaflets
making their way through the cities.
In New York’s Little Italy, one of the
more creative town criers was reported
to be driving through that section of
lower Manhattan urging voters to get
out and vote for "Moan-DAH-lay."

BROOKLYN: A Hasidic couple signing the registration book at Public School 126*yestertJ^^o^^
0

Gilman Is Easy Victor

In Rockland; Incwnbeji

In Legislature Alsof

\

'75 *
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Long fines of voters outside Public School 6, at 81st street and Madison Avenue yesterday morning. Large turnout caught many by smpa

Early Tally Favor,

*Las Vegas Night

By a 3-to-l Mari

Won by Narrow Margin

The "Las Vegas nights,’’ as the

popularly known, were authorized

local-option basis under an amen
to the New York State Constitutx

proved in a referendum last Novem
With many voters ignoring the a

ment, it won statewide by only

votes. In New York City it was apj

UOO.169 to 264,411, but more than z

*of those who went to the polls di

vote on the issue.

The City Council and similar boo

the suburbs and upstate then vot

put the question to their local cm
ents in referendums on yesterday’s I

The amendment was intended t

fund-raising by the organizations

ered, but some of those it was des

to benefit came out against the gac
legalization and others took no sta

it. •

Religions Groups Critical

Among the most vigorous critics

some leaders of Jewish religious gt-

Some argued that the operation at

bljng games would tend to dascred

ligiodn and others that the poor ’

be exploited.

Some Protestant clergymen als

pressed opposition. While Roman (
lie authorities took no stand on th

erendum yesterday, some said

churches would be hesitant about

mng Las Vegas nights because o
danger that players could lose large

Other critics said they feared

organized crime would try to take

some of the games, despite state

local restrictions.

Those in favor argued, as Queens
ough President Donald R. Manes did,

the nonprofit organizations covert*

the legislation performed vaSoable p
services but were barfly in need of fc

Wager Size Limited

In an attempt to meet some of th

jections, the State Legislature spe
that operators of he games must be

fide organizations that had been in 1

ation for at least three years befon
plying for licenses.

It also specified that no single v
could exceed $10 and K put limits

on the prizes that could be awarded,
operators and owners of the prer

where the games would be held »
have to pay license fees. The oper.

would also have to pay 5 percent Q1

net profits to the state, with soar

all of it to be returned to local enl

ment agencies.
Among the games permitted were

roulette and blackjack. Bingo and f

games of chance favored by som
the nonprofit organizations were ffl

ized under earlier legislation.

Special to Tne New YoTfc Haw*

NEW CITY, N.Y., Nov. 2—RejX^
five Benjamin A. Gfiman, a Repop
easily defeated his Democraticda®
John R. Maloney, In the 26th Cfrt

sional District, which takpc in Rw
and Orange Counties.
Mr. Gilman scored heavily in nor

Democratic Rockland, rolling up an

whelming majority in Orange.
President Ford also appeared {

headed for a narrow victory in Ro®
on the basis of about 50 percent c

returns.

The Democratic-Liberal Senatori^
didate, Daniel P. Moynihan, scored
cisrve victory in Rockland over JttJ\
Buckley, the Conservative-Rep05
candidate.

Incumbent candidates had no trod

beating back challenges in three i

legislative races.

Bipartisan Support
Linda Winikow, a Democrat,-sco® -

easy victory over Republican clia*j|

Frank Fomario, for the 38th State 5

District seat.
Assemblyman Eugene Levy, a R

bean, had no trouble defeating
crat. Hyman Jatkoff, in the 95th As*
District. > ~

In the 96th Assembly District,
crat, Robert Connor scored a uarrvR
tory over former Assemblyman r:

Grune. 4

Mr. Gilman, an Orange County j

ney, had been heavily favored after 1

ing a strong bipartisan coustitu®®
mg his two terms in the House. A*
feller Republican, while in the Ass®

he appealed to both Rockland'S *

constituency and Orange County8

1

Republican registration.
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Key States ’76
V .
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blicanscmdDemocratsRegain

vernorships Each in 14 Races

Triumphs in Illinois and Delaware While

Win in West Virginia andNorth Carolina
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won governorships from
:

. Illinois and Delaware yes-
the Democrats won back

iye mansions previously held
ans in West Virginia and
Una.
these initial results of 14

'i.aj races, it appeared that
i
wie no sharp swing under way

„sjiriy 3-to-i margin that the

[? 1 r>*
«3ve held in governorships.

“QrIV T-hito the election there were
. * governors in 36 states and
‘

1-fQS V
’ 311 >n^ePeQ^eBt >°

B
®S&>f the most surprising races,

, . _ onher S. Bond of Missouri, a
y U Jj. Republican who had been

‘•wjn a second term, was trail-

mocratic opponent, Joseph P.

Kansas City lawyer, on the

5,r
--ly returns.

: >l-se Contest in Vermont

Vermont, State Representative

-or.sroVjO Snelling, a Republican, and
kiackel, the Democratic State

v
- bv - were in a dose contest for

^.--..clr^iing vacated by Gov. Thomas
-^rrerd' in VA^‘ a Democrat who was running

Z ^ late.
VVOn bio. the most populous state that

La? \v. vernor, James JL Thompson, a

‘z..j~r" and former United States At-
•••'

‘ pl eated Michael J. Hewlett, the
-'t \v.v -.£: Secretary of State, who had

- a
.^choice of Mayor Richard J.

7 . - "hicago. Mr. Howlett unseated
. 7; . -•! Walker, a Democrat, in the

• : . ’.-rlier this year.

.. . ; 'rare. Pierre S. du Pont, a three-
'

;

- :'-- bIican member of the House,

I'-.'.

1 " V3ov. Sherman W. Tribitt, a

_ who served one term. Dela-
'3.:-. not re-elected an incumbent

rince 1956.

By BICHABD L- MADDEN

:y
’nv

Among the incumbents seeking re

election. Gov. Otis R. Bowen of Indiana

a Republican who is a small-town physi

cian, swept to a second term as expected
over Larry Conrad, a Democrat who is

Secretary of State.

Gov. David Pryor of Arkansas, a Demo
crat, also easily won re-election to a
second term.

Thomson Is Leading

Gov. Meldrim Thomson Jr. of New
Hampshire, an uitraconservative Repubii
can, was leading in his effort to win a
third term, based on early returns.

Also ahead in their re-election races
were Democratic Govs. Arthur A. Link
of North Dakota and Thomas L. Judge of
Montana.

In Rhode Island, Lieut: Gov. J. Joseph
Garrahy, a Democrat, defeated James L.

Taft Jr., the Republican Mayor of Crans-
ton. for the seat being vacated by Gov
Philip W. Noel, a Democrat who did not
seek re-election.

In Utah, Scott M. Matheson. a Salt Lake
City Democratic lawyer, was running
against Vernon B. Romney, the Republi-

can Attorney General, to succeed Gov.
Calvin L. Ramp ton, a Democrat who did
not seek re-election.

In Washington. John Spellman, a Re-
publican who is King County Executive,

'was running against Dixy Lee Ray, a
Democrat and former Chairman of the
Atomic Energy Commission, to succeed
Gov. Daniel J. Evans, who did not seek
election to a fourth term.
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7 ay Rockefeller Wins

Virginia. John D. Rockefeller

» as Jay, who was running as
1

J- t in contrast to many members
.

•
• ly, ran a well-financed second

1~~.\ ’or governor, this time defeat-
:H. Underwood, a Republican

sr governor. Gov. Arch A.
ineligible for a third term.

Carolina. UeuL Gov. James

7 J, J_., a Democrat, defeated David
'. . f, a Republican, in the cam-
jueceed Gov. James E, Hols-

."Republican, who was ineligible
' cr

nd term.

Throwing of Grenades

Becomes Soviet Sport

MOSCOW, Nov. 2 (Reuters)—Some
36 million Russians have taken up gre-

nade throwing as a sports activity.

The press agency Tass said the event
was included in a nationwide sports

competition, held recently as part of

a physical education program called

“Ready for Work and the Defense.”

Tass said some 400 competitors aged

from 10 to 49 competed in the finals

of the competition in Tashkent, capital

of Soviet Uzbekistan, involving swim-

ming, running events as well as skiing,

grenade throwing and route marches.

1972 Presidential Election: Voter Turnout

63.7% and over 60.0-63.6 C53 .50.0-59-9 . I f Under 50.0

pss

iiSi Source: U S Census Bureau
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Self-Selected Elite of Voters Elects the President

By ROBERT REINHOLD
The President was elected yesterday

by a kind of self-selected elite.

For the typical American voter is not

the typical American. He is older, bet-
ter paid, better educated, “whiter" and
therefore more Republican, among
other things. Thus, in any dose elec-

tion, the outcome may well turn on
how far down the socio-economic scale
the get-out-the-vote effort reaches.

If past trends are any guide, Demo-
crats are somewhat less likely to vote
than are Republicans. This partly ex-

plains why it is possible for a Republi-
can to be elected President even though
there are nearly twice as many Demo-
crats as there are Republicans.

The Census Bureau has estimated
that 14 1.6 million Americans are old

enough to' vote this year. This figure

does not include prison inmates and
other ineligible!. In recent years, par-

ticipation has varied from a high of

63.1 percent in the Nixon-Kennedy race

of 1960 to a low of 55.4 percent in

the Nixon-McGovem race four years

ago.

Americans have one of the poorest

voting records in the Western world.
In other major democracies, such as
Canada, Britain and France, turnouts
run about 75 or 80 percent. And nearly

90 percent vote in Germany and the
Scandinavian countries.

The exact makeup of this year's

American voting electorate will not be
known uncil surveys are analyzed, but
there is little reason to think that it

will differ fundamentally from the past
A survey taken by the Census Bureau
after the 1974 election confirmed that
voting was closely related to social

status.

The highest levels of registration and
voting were found among college
graduates, those with annual incomes
of $25,000 or higher and professional
and technical workers. Conversely, the
lowest level was among those with less

than an eighth-grade education, annual
incomes of under $5,000, and laborers.

Figures May Be High

Age, too, was correlated with voting.

Only 36.4 percent of people between
18 and 21 years old said that they were
registered in 1974, and only 20.8 per-

cent voted. By contrast. 75 percent of
those 55 to 66 were registered, and
58.3 percent voted.

These figures may be slightly high,
id to exaggerate vot-because people tenc

mg records.

This lack of interest among the young
helps to explain the depressed turnout
in the 1972 election, the first Presiden-
tial contest in which 1 8-year-olds were
eligible to vote.

WherhetieKheducation is held constant, the
racial effect largely disappears. Well-
educated blacks are as likely to vote

as are well-educated whites, and whites

with little formal schooling are as un-

likely to vote as are similar blacks.

On the whole, blacks tend to have less

schooling than whites do.

The low turnout and registration

among both low-income whites and
blacks helps to explain the poor voting

record in the Deep South. In 1972,

Georgia, which is Jimmy Carter’s home
state, had the lowest participation in

the country, 37.9 percent.

The five states with the highest vot-

ing rate, all over 65 percent, were
South Dakota, Minnesota. Utah, Mon-
tana and North Dakota. In New York,

the figure was 56.6 percent.

Political scientists make a distinction

between those who want to vote but

who are unable to, like the traveling

businessman, and those who stay at

home because of lack of interest or

as a form of protest. A recent study

done at the University of California

at Berkeley estimated that voter turn-

out could be increased by nearly 10
percent by making registration easier.

But what of the rest? Some people

are just not interested in politics and
would probably not vote unless com-
pelled to by law, as in some foreign

countries. But experts have been voic-

ing growing concern that, after Water-

f
ate and other political scandals, mil-

ions of civic-minded citizens have lost

faith, in government and see voting as

useless.

Ford Vote Aide Disavows

Wire to Black Ministers;

Calls It ‘Terrible Taste’

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2(AP) —A Presi-

dent Ford Committee spokesman said
today that a telegram to black ministers

about a racial dispute at the Plains, Ga.,

Baptist Church was “in terrible taste and
if we had known about it, we would have
stopped it"

Ron Weber, the Ford campaign spokes-
man, denied that the campaign’s head,

James A. Baker 3d, had authorized the

telegram signed the “President Ford Com-
mittee."

Mr. Weber said the telegram had been
drawn up and sent out by Martin Dinkins
and several others /on the People for Ford
Committee's “black desk.” The People for
Ford Committee is a component of the

President Ford Committee. The “black
desk” focuses on issues concerning black

voters.

“Sunday afternoon the black desk got
this information from AJ*. Radio and sort

of took It upon themselves to send it

out,” Mr. Weber said, it should have been
cleared with higher campaign officials,

who would not have authorized it, he
added.

The telegram questioned whether
Jimmy Carter was fit to be President be-

cause he had not convinced his fellow
church members to drop a rule barring

blacks from joining the church. Mr. Cart-

er voted against the policy when it was
adopted in 1965.

Mr. Dinkins said yesterday that he did
not know who authorized the telegrams.
The People for Ford Committee sent

the telegram Sunday to some 375 to 400
black ministers after the Plains church
canceled its service because a controver-
sial black minister was planning to seek
membership.

Mr. Carter said yesterday that be had
not taken part in the deacons’ decision
to cancel the Sunday service and disa-
greed with it

Scores Evacuated in Brooklyn

As Gas Line Breaks in Cave-In

Scores of persons were evacuated from
their homes and businesses in the Bay
Ridge section of Brooklyn yesterday

morning because of a gas leak that was
caused when a section of the street col-

lapsed.

Fire Department officials ordered the

evacuation after a gas main was reptured

by' the cave-in. The incident took place

outside a store at 7511 Fifth Avenue, be-
tween 75th and 76th Streets. Vehicular
traffic was rerouted as repair crews re-

placed the broken main.
After several hours, residents and

others in the area were permitted to re-
turn.
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- seat being vacated by Paul Fannin,

-
xiis being contested by Represenia-

.. - jger, a New York-bom conservative

-^rrcl Dennis DeConcini, a tamer d«-

7" 7. tram Tucson whose family has long—T^in Arizona Democratic potties. Mr.

- expected to benefit from an unu-

V.'^rSa.O.P. primary.

MICHIGAN

Sx years ago Lawton Chiles. Democrat won

nomination and election to the Senate, helped by

a much-publicized walking tour of Florida. This

year he is seeking re-election against John L
Grady, a physician and skilled public speaker

who is a member of the national board of the

John Birch Society. In 1974 Dr. Grady ran lor

the Senate under the banner of the American In-

dependent Party.

NEW MEXICO RHODE ISLAND VIRGINIA

. c : lletger De Concini

Mil

The- contest for the Senate, to fill the seat of

Philip A. Hart, a Democrat who is retiring, in-

volves two members of the House—Donald W.
Riegle Jr., a tamer Republican who switched to

the Democrats, and Marvin L. Esch, who repre-

sents the normally Democratic area around Ann
Arbor. The campaign turned personal with the

disclosure by The Detroit News that Mr. Riegie

had an affair several years ago with an unpaid

volunteer aide.

Senator Joseph M. Montoya, looking tor a third

term, has had a stilt challenge tram a tormer as-

tronaut who walked on the moon, Harrison H.

Schmitt. The issues include a variety oF charges

that Senator Montoya, a Democrat, mixed his

private business with his Senate activity, and the

Senator's contention that Mr. Schmitt, the

Republican, lacks political experience and is a

newcomer to New Mexico, where the Montoya

family is very wed known.

When Senator John O. Pasture announced his

retirement this- year, it was expected that Goy.

Philip W. Noel would be the Democratic choice to

succeed him. But it didn't happen that way; Rich-

ard P- Lorber, a wealthy aulomobile dealer,

defeated the Governor by 100 voles in the

primary. Mr. lorber's Republican opponent is a

former Governor. John Ctiafee. an effective cam-

paigner who failed 10 unseat the state's other

SenaUK.'Claibome Pell, in 1972.

Chiles Grady

-'-7 -CJ

With reports in from 66 percent of the
state’s precincts, tie tally was:

Chilles 1,061,316
Grady 611,663 -

The only independent in the Senate is Harry F.

Byrd Jr., son o( the longtime leader of Virginia's

Democratic machine. Senator Byrd, an indepen-
dent although he votes with the Democrats on or-
gancationa I mailers, has- a Democratic opponent
in his quest lor a second term—Elmo R. Zumwalt
Jr., the retired Chief of Naval Operations. Both
candidates are conservative, and Admiral Zum-
walt has been severely critical of Secretary of

Stale Henry A. Kissinger's foreign policy, par-

ticularly the move toward detente with the Soviet

Union.

Schmitt

Rtogto Esch

FOR SENATOR

UF0RNIA

With reports in from 22 percent of the
state’s precincts, the tally was:

Riege 414.226
261,870

With reports in from 42 percent of the

state’s precincts, the tally was:
Schmitt 110,408

Montoya 76,034

Lorber Chaleo

FOR SENATOR Byrd Zumwalt

With reports in from 25 percent of the With reports in from 75 percent of the
state’s precincts, the tally was: state’s precincts, the tally was:
Chafee 35,257 Byrd 663,754
Lorber 31,332 Zumwalt 439,363

FOR GOVERNOR

MAINE

tp&rx1

nste/tti -•
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. _ . : ''2ZZZ- V. Tunney. 42-yaar-okJ Democrat

ej Gene Tunney. the one-tinft

G
* 1 -- K ftboxing champion, defeated a former

7
- 77!Cft 13 si Tom Hayden, to win nomination

. 1 itenri. Now he faces a symbol 61 op-

I n -U/m-antiwar activism, the 70-year-old

/ 77 A 3 j Hayakawa. president .emeritus
3 ~

, ijjsco State University, the fiepub-

1 The race ts considered to be.

ill 1*3

MISSOURI
The veteran Edmund S. Muskfe, former Governor

of Maine and a three-term Senator, is said to

have lost popularity among Maine's voters since

Ns unsuccessful Presidential effort in 1 972. This

year, the Democrat's bid tar a fourth term Is con-

tested by Robert A. G. Monks, a wealthy Repub-
lican businessman who has spent about

$300,000, much of It from hla own pocket

OHIO

With 54 percent of the precincts

‘porting, the count was:
Garrahy 99,532
Taft 67,289

VERMONT

:::-'>;urmey Hayakawa-

m.

On the night he won toe Democratic nomination

for the Senate, Representative Jerry Litton was
klHed with several members of hts family in a
plane crash. His successor on the ticket, chosen

by toe Missouri Democratic committee, is former

GoV. Warren E. Haames. The Republican nomin-

ee. Attorney General John.C. Dartforth, is con-

sidered extremely popular. The seat they seek is

being vacated tv Senator Stuart Symington after

four terms.

In a renin of their narrow 1970 competition,

Robed Taft Jr., Republican, is competing against

Howard M. Metzenbaum, Democrat Senator

Taft, whose family name hps been, synonymous
with Ohio Republicanism for generations, won by

70,000.votes six years ago. Mr. Metzenbaum. a

wealthy businessman who briefly served in the

Senate by appointment, lost- another Seanto bid

in 1 974, when John Glpnn, toe astronaut, defeat-

ed him in the Democratic primary and then won
ejection.

TEXAS

Monks

r "
~.*r. -

Mugjtie

With reports in from 11 percent of the

stated precincts, the tally was:
Musky 4,791

Monks ...4,392

’DELAWARE

Haames . . Danfofth

FOR GOVERNOR
. With 49 percent of the precincts re-

porting, the count was:
Teasdale '....,.327,286

.

Bond 302,348

Taft Metzenbaum

With reports in from 33 percent' of the

state’s precincts, the tally was:
Metzenbaum 620,470

Taft 578,532

Earlier tills year Senator Lloyd Benlsen was
briefly a candidate tor the Democratic Presiden-
tial nomination. Now Mr. Bentsen, having sur-

vived a primary, is looking lor a second term in

the Senate. His Republican opposition comes
from Representative Alan Steelman, who has
compiled the most moderate voting record of any
Republican in the Texas delegation and is hoping
lor help from Texas's outnumbered Democratic
liberals.

.

Vermont's Democratic Governor. Thomas P. Sal-

mon. survived an unexpectedly difficult primary

fight against an environmentalist challenger,

Scott Skinner, to challenge Robert T. Stafford for

tha Senate seat that Mr. Stafford, a Republican,

won in a special election in 1972. The state is

also choosing a Governor: toe major candidates

are Stella B. Hackel. a conservative Democrat

who is the Stale Treasurer, and Richard A. Sneil-

ing, a state Representative, the Republican.

Salmon '- Stafford

FOR SENATOR
With 19 percent of the precincts ra-

the count was:
Stafford 8,909
Salmon 8,439

j>

-C-?-

s'ljdly Republican state where voters

Xi ncreaslng signs of ticket-splitting in

"*
...a Republican Senator andaDemo-

.rf£jof’are tw for re-election. Senator

Jr. is opposed by May* thomas

c' jI WHmington. the Democrat. Sber-

* .iitt, toe Democratic Governor: is be-

^-,ir9
3
..-verety by Representative Pierre 8.

®*r
, j-'opular member ol Delaware's best

MARYLAND
PENNSYLVANIA

Six years ago ~flie 'Republican J. Glenn Beall Jr.

was etected to ttto Senate over Joseph G. Typ-

ings, a liberal. In this year's Democratic primary,

Mr. Tydmgs toed again; but was turned back by

Representative Paul S. Sarbanes, a member of

toe House committee that considered the im-

peachment of President Nixon. Mr. Beall's 'cam-

paign has not been helpedOy the disclosure that

he received campaign money iri 1970 from a se-

cret While House fond.
'

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Bentsen ' Steelman

v^ Maionejr

r-^S:OR GOVERNOR

- f--^' percent of the
;
precfacts

,r

.the count was:
-jr. 124,665

93,768

One-tf tire-nation's best-known Governors. Me£
drim Thomson Jr., a conservative RepubRcan, is

.

seeking a tfwd term. His opponent Is a former

State Senafor. Harry V. Spario8,'who has refused
•

to make the" IradltionaL pledge-not to initiate 'a

state safes of income tax. Thera has.teen some
crtiioan of Governor Thomson for hfe off-again,

'on-agafo. support. of Ronald Reagan in toe

Republican Presidential race.

Two members of the House hope to succeed

Senator Hugh Scott, tha minority leader, who is

retiring. They are Representative H. John Heinz

3d of Pittsburgh, .Republican, a member of the

food-processing tamiiy. and Wrflram J. Green of..

Philadelphia, Democrat, son of a longtime party,

professional who took over hts tafter'S Congrefr-

sionalseat at thp age of 25. Ben'nsylvania's tradi-

titmaJ east-vrest nvaJry.is'a facta: the slate s

'other -Senator.- Richard S. Sdiweiter, a.Repub-

foan, is from toe Philadelphia suburbs.

FOR GOVERNOR
With 30 percent of the precincts re-

porting, the count was:
Snelling 14,563
Hackel 10,472

UTAH

Bean

With reports in. from 69

the state's: precincts, the tally was:

Sarbanes . 479,026

Beall V. 357,905

, $ V-

In Ws bid fora fourth term in lire Senate, Frank

E. Moss, Democrat, Is malched against Om'n G.

Hatch, Republican, a young lawyer and "free en-

terprise conservative" who won a surprisingiy

easy victory in his party's primary, the licit time

he ran ta office. Mr. Moss, who has been

prematurely counted out in previous campaigns,

has been attacked as too liberal for his normally

conservative state, but his seniority and Influence

m the Senate may help him.

WASHINGTON

Thomson ' Soanes

FOR GOVERNOR

,. 4'

With 35 percent of the precincts re-

porting, the count-was:
Thomson 48,782

Spspo* 36,243

- -.HebttBd
.

Green

With reports in fremi 48 percent of the

state's precincts, the tally was:
Green 1,125,330

Heinz 1,083,845

Dixy Lee Ray. tire former chafonan of the Atomic

Energy Commission, is toe Democratic nominee

for Governor, having defeated Seattle’s Mayor,

Wes Uhlman, in toe primary. She is opposed for

tire office that Gov. Daniel J. Evans, Republican,

is abandoning after three terms, by John Spefl-

man, toe executive of Kings County (Seattle}. Dr.

Ray has been supported in recent weeks by sucIT

party leaders as Senator Henry M. Jackson, who
is also on the ballot tote year, and Senator War-

ren G. Magnuson.

Moss Hatch

I
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Key States 76

Survey Shows Union Households

Giving Carter60% oi Their Votes

Organized Labor's Heavy Turnout Considered

Vitalto Georgian's Strength at the Polls

:3 By JAMES M. McNAUGHTON

i' Labor onion members, who abandoned classic partisan confrontations of national
fc

'tbe Democratic Party four years ago, pohtics In the early I960is.

Timmv barter's can- The South, which toyed with Republi-
-streamed home to Jimmy Carte- caar

canian
-m Iast^ elections and was

:'didacy yesterday, producing the vibUm- divertedw^ candidacy of Gov. George
^gredient in he tenuous lead over pr»i- c waflace of Alabama when he ran
-.;dant Ford in incomplete returns m the

ejgfjj. years ago as an independent, ap-

£ Preridential election. peared to he reverting to Democratic
&: At least six of every 10 union house- voting patterns.
• • hold across the nation responded to the

Catholk-Protestant Trends
-^sophisticated, computerized exhortation
= 2 from labor leaders to vote for the former Roman Catholics, a staple of the old

” Georgia Governor, according to the find- Democratic coalition, voted Democratic,
y- frips of a CBS News survey on Election although not in. the overwhelming ratio

JDav The survey was conducted by of John F. Kennedy's 1960 victory. Sim-

In Party Line-Ups Appears
Ciwrffaned From Page 1

* Republican, and Dennis &r£
. .

. . -- Democratic county prosecctopSf
were lost in the House of Representatives, peting for the seat of Paoj'
and to achieve at least a strong minority a Republican, who is retiring. £
in the House. :The California contest bStt&L

Republicans also saw an opportunity to John V. Tuiraey, a Demoo^f
win the seats of four popular Democratic Republican, challenger,.. s,

senators who are retiring and to knock former president of San Franc®?
off several of tiie 17 incumbent Demo- College, had J>een regarded
eratic Senators who were trying for re- most heated in the country. -7
election. - -In Hawaii, Representative
Democrats hoped to soSdify their 2-to-l Matsunaga, a Democrat, ran aS

majority, in the House and to develop a mer Gov. William F. Quinn, a lter

new generation of attractive, young Dem- in a campaign to succeed. SenaJ
ocratic senators in such states in Mary- L. Fong, a Republican, who is reft
land, Pennsylvania, Arizona-and Nebraska. There was another vacant seat

-x. BK-A, ictnA 14081 because of the retirement ofCSiafiee Wins to Rhode Isatod Mike Mansfield, the Deraocrafr
In the Senate, the Republicans were The candidates were Represents!

able to win seats in Missouri and Rhode Melcher, a Democrat, and' Sfc
Island where Democratic Senators Stuart Biajer, a Republican, who nm*
Symington and John O. Pastore are the Montana Farm Bureau.

: -

retiring-
. The Utah race was between

John C. Oantforth, the state Attorney py^nk £. moss, a Democrat, and
General, defeated former Gov. Warren E. iw-?n lawyer, Orrin Hatch.- . -

Hearnes in Missouri. Mr. Heames was ^ Wyoming, Senator Gale “W
gfvtai the Domxsatic nomitteite: after a Democrat, was challenged tiy*
Representative Jerry Uttom who ted ^ state senator, Malcohn Wall
won the pnmaxy, was killed in aa av- Among the Senate races

S s -y£S
and a political novice, who. bad wMa’ ^bright politacaJfutiSSSvS^nS3817 ^ ^ Gre^ted^r. Heinz an
over Gov. Philip^ worn.

their late 30’s, and both come ft

w. Riegte Jr. in the contest to suoreed

be^S “S Hetez spent about » r

Tf»ciwwoTrib»»w/R«>fcwtV*!e
’

Richard J. Daley, Mayor of Chicago, and his wife, Eleanor, leave their home
in city's Bridgeport area to vote at' a nearby firehouse.

i 'George Fine Research Inc. and made terly. Protestants voted mostly for the
. t-* „

available to The New York Times. Republican mciunbent, but again by a TVj |fyrr Mori I /\CAC LlOV^mOr S KSG6!
S- The survey, of voters emerging from L/<41Cy AVlcU1 A-'UaC& UUVCIUUi. O
^voting booths, showed a contest that de- dividends toJRto. Carter from his stress „ . .• X IT* n »1 • Til* *^ tKufSpeared to be. sizable - RepUbllCail WUIS EaSlly HI IllinOlS;
... and residenti^ patterns.

. among Mack and Hispanic-Americans, a

S', «^_f
reS 1

n
60
^„7

h°
t . f j t'tm factor crucial to Mr. Carter's prospects.

At least 80 of every 100 black and His-
spanic-American voters said they -had& merited from his dhigraced pr^- MnFoST^

*• *©r and that he was a decent national niSOr ana mat ne was a decent naounai
HprftrinCT «nmnor+ of a nar

I-iflader, dearly benefited, from those who ^'^SriW^fwWte v3£* son, the young Republican prosecutor awe ieaa over mr. aovneiz man iwts his own money on the campaig-
•• tound trust end liability important tTSSnnine how who sent ^nTflUntaTpoUticians of both ****** rel much of that into televisite^

One of 5 Were Uncertain many moderate and lw-mcome Amen- parties to prison, was elected Governor 5o^ to ^ Democrat in some match from 1970, when Mr. Taft won. a JJr-
Grton walked a tightrope

But an electorate in which one out of cane had voted, although the magamde £»ight with one of the widest margins
cl0s6 ”

Srtrreadth decMon.
. ^ V Sf”;

“ ““
? fiyg voters professed uncertAuitv about of the voting electorate, which officisis • tu'et/irv »- , , .

.
. Mofmelra “wJiero tfcero is a T&c&fit ^nd Mr. Rizzo s liberal oppoz>

P. which candidate to choose until tiie last said was beyond expectations in state
ejected .B

%* I

Sid
ff

So2S
,^8

M5or-Sw se£ beS^of the retirement of Senator was widely judged to have sue

- several days turned out to be tradition- after state, suggested that those with “ bis^fira try for mected omce, tne In the sohd support Giat Ma^r Daley _____ - a RwuWicain, the can- uniting the party behind him.

^ISTin oirtfook and incjination. modest means turned out in plenitude, S-foot-fi-mdi-taU Mr 1hoiy?son ^reptl “d the Demote mchme have had ^£55wereS«e3^SSiTMc- Mr. Green and Mr. Heinz hr

i- six in 10 of the Democrats who had m Mr\ <

r
ar^s behal

S; _ . P351 Secretary of State Mkhael J. How- ^SwSSJSSurftn Hnmn cSister, a Republican, andMayorEdward positions on most significant is

‘'helped produce Richard M. Nixon's land- ** *?“*
gj*% SS^iSSS^m taSSi ^ *** cbosea candidate at chkaS°’s Re^Stative^R^Sf^ Zorinsky of Omaha, a Democrat •

.

as a result, the campaign turned

>*lide victory over Senator George Me- “5S Mayor Richard J. Daley. JS ^ Arizona, Representative Sam Steiger, on.personalities and partisan fq»

By SETH S. KING
• - .... SpedSl to The Sn York Ttasc*

I CHICAGO- Nov. 2—James R. Thon^>- . in Illinois gave Mr. Thompson a comfort-

son, the young Republican prosecutor able lead over Mr. Hovriett in aU parts

can State Senator, Malcolm Wan
Among the Senate races being

most carefully by party prof

were those in Penosylvraia and

‘'helped produce Richard M. Nixon's land- ,
^ rouf

n,y sane, proportion two- fett, the chosen candidate of Chicago's
(iu,™. «»_ thirds individuals with incomes of $8,000 nr.. .

,

p - i,

.

..

.

, Representative Ralph H. Metcalfe, the

^s.^yewW^ sJSSfSSSiSSS’
'S ^ P^vri^%a^,^wMeSe5S
.

- , - den of Federal taxation on those he de- city^s vote for Hewlett. Mr. congressman also declined to endorse ei-

fined as middle class. Thompson overwh^med tbe Democi^ in tt^^Siate for Governor, his silence
ferwews wita more, than 13,000 voters The fluidity, forecast in Je growmg suburbs of Chicago and w ^ & z rebuke to Mr. How-T™ to Which UuMDllar previ0us surveys by The New York Times the rest of Illinois. let!

WrJL
I

^5°^-5!S2?
S
i3SSSi« 3011 CBS News- was confirmed in the FOR SENATOR 80111 Mr- Howfett and Mr. Tbotapson

Ejection Day findings. Among those who
rU*

^
are Chicagoans. But Mr. Thompson, who

' personal overtures from their they made up their tends how to With reports in from 27 percent of the earlier served as an Assistant State’s At-
* jeaaers tn suraiort. a Drninmt whn won r . ..

c
, .__ j- il. *1,- __ . ..

PRO-STATEHOOD BLOC

LEADS IN PUERTO RICO

Cftotinned From Page I

vote only ia the closing days of the state’s precincts, the tally was: tomey, an Assistant Illinois Attorney flaming speeches with the sonorousth. n
?
mm.tion_of h,s party as the op- ^ HoiKe conttst a slender nt^ority Thompson , mm General and- a Northwestern -University £?**?** h&SESS^“leal ^ white House contest^a

nonent of its leaders.
chose Mr^ Carter

. Among working-class voters who do — —- ~
pot belong to unions, a slight majoritv
-were foimd to be voting in favor of Mr. fCnn*n* Governor
/Ford. But unionized blue-collar voters

*^ansas VxOUCmOT
-^nd.^tiieir

^
families voted overwhelmingly Won't Replace Dole

Signs of Classic Contest

; There were other symptoms of a classic
flntest along party and ideological lines.
Three-quarters of those who described
themselves as conservatives said they had
‘Voted for Mr. Ford, and the same rough
percentage of those who said they were

; liberals reported that they had cast
:

/allots for Mr. Carter.

With more than twice as many Ameri-
.
pans identifying themselves as Democrats
is those willing, after Watergate, to

• •Jassify themselves as Republicsms, Mr.
ford’s prospects depended heavily on

•binning a big majority of independents
)md a sizable portion of the traditional
Democratic vote

Special to The Rew Turk Hints

TOPEKA, Kans., Nov. 2—Gov. Robert

F. Bennett announced today that be

i3°n *• TiitX General and- a Northwestern University voice were gone. Also, the inheritors, of
Howlett 455.3Z3 law professor, became a Republican. ^ faced vrith the Mo-
Today's voting was the climax to one .Mr- Howlett, who frequeatly said that nomjc situation that the electorate was

of the most exhausting gubernatorial his 18 years of experience in Illinois state unaccustomed to, despite all the talk

races that Illinois has seen for many government was abetter qualification, for about a global economic problem. .

years. What started as a low-keyed cam- governorship than Mr. Thompson’s
Jobless Finn* Doubted

paign between two old friends ended in experience as a prosecutor, was a regular
n„

-

a.

rencor. Democrat who had alwpvs had the sup- .
Unemployment officially reached ai-

’
. _ „ «- . port of the Daley organization. most 20 percent but it was conceded that

Daley Called Baric issue winner of the race tor Governor [the figure was probably double thpt,.mak-

Despite definable differences between will serve only two years instead of the I ing it higher than at any other time since

"So there will be absolutely no ques-
of
M
^is to^rzhite^Xlr Of ^VP thp PhilHrPn PaHpration la^°r market was larger than the number

ion, I have no intention of arranging ?L“* ‘SfKS*

S

3®

r

~tK„ W^™ ^n,,(lren reaeraUOH
of jobs had been created in even

needed

for my own apptantment to ll ^
2-sJtei

,hrrM,5?S£v^ F. Bradford Morse, administrator of
the best years of Operation Bootstrap.

The oil crisis had' forced the cancefla-v/ But Mr Howlett could not denv that
'• — — — me oil crisis naa iorceo tne canceua-

^
n
$tates^S!enate^f^he V^e* President Mr ^. wte was ^vta^ ilt^ the United Nations Development: Program tjon of massive development projects and

of the Uirited States » W Bwrneta a Howlett ™ the only man who could and a former member of the House of produced budgetary deficits made up by
01 me uniiea ouies, mr. oeuncu, a. 1 , ... . , n._ n fmm UiccxImciiHc hoc i/nnnmilar mpusiiriM. includimr snme 25
RenubUcan. said at a nrws' conferee ^ ^ »nain political enemy. Gov. Dan- Representatives from Massachusetts, has unpopular measures, including some 25

Ttereted teen iel Walker, in the spring Democratic pri- been elected chairman of the board of *ew taxes, the imposition of a wage
.
wen had been widespread specula- m *1. „ ^ freeze on public employees and increases

.— uuu uiai iu uic «vcui “i tue cicuuuu i __ g ~ nc
But the survey indicated that Mr. Car- of the Ford-Dole ticket, Mr. Bennett certain re-election as secretary or natjonai organization with headquarters

ter was winning nearly as many inde-
pendent votes as Mr. Ford and that the
aartssan instincts of the balance of the
electorate were re-emerging, as in the

might resign the governorship and ar-
State ardrun for Governor

J national orgarazanon wirn neaaquarters companies. One of those companies.

The 40-year-old Mr. Thompson vaulted
io WestPOIt- it was announced Nuestra Telefonica (our telephone compa-

v.>-

range for Ueirt. Gov. Shelby Smith, 1 vesterdav.
who would then become Governor, to the Blinois pohticaJ stage attermak-

aT"t

r
hr^^er

;e; v. t>1D States Attorney who' sent' "some of Mr tions Under Secretary General tor Politi- The construction sector, which was the

m «Sh Daley’s top lieutenants to jail and ob- Cal and General Assembly Afairs, sue- Pnmer of the economy, also ground al-

ipnilatinn Spnf R hiit- rtn-iriw) In unit tained the conviction of the late Otto Ledtae the late Dr. Ratoh Bunch^wSe ^^d even today is not

ing his name as the relentless United

ssterday. ny) had been purchased by Gov. Rafael 1

Mr. Morse was formerly United Na- Hernandez Colon.
j

••
• > r*

Maddox Casts Write-in for Himself
decision

MARIETTA, Ga., Nov. 2 (AP}~Former
Sov, Lester G. Maddox of Georgia waited
n a voting line for about an hour today,
Jhen wrote in his own name for Presi-
dent “As far as I am concerned, I was
die only one running fo rthe people," he
wid. Mr. Maddox, the Presidential nom-
«ee of the American Independent Party,
yas on the ballot in 19 states but not
ji Georgia.

tbeannoimcementf fiHSSd iSt £ bribeiT income tax evasion

Black Community Split

mm*
COAL STOVE wanned i

place at Bacon Hill Grange 1

Schuylervilfle, N. Y, near fi

where the British surrender

the Battle of Saratoga m

' A
t

. j Jif rrrmmimitv Sniit
member of the Foreign Affairs Committee, of them young. One-quarter of the voters where the British surrenaere

^ A gradual* of Staton University, he »» ™ between IS and 26, too yonog the Battle of Saratoga in
of letters Irom people seeking the ap- The 62-year-old Mr. Howlett. near the , , _ I r ,, ... to recall the better davs nf -tJip Prtnuinr ——

.

.. _ — - rr-

pointment end of the campaign, accused Mr. Thomp- been* >D™ber <**» duversrty's “eraMra,™
y P :

Before a decision is made, Mr. Ben- son of misusing grants of immunity to taw ‘acuity, cniet assistant to Senator Thus, Governor Hernandez Colon found fans took 10 ^ streets ea«>

neti. said, he will confer with Mr. Dole kev witnesses to secure the Kemer con- Leverett Saltonstall of Massachusetts and himself in the odd position of not being caravans of cars bedecked Witt.

and the state’s senior Senator, James viction. deputy administrator of Veterans Affairs able to meet promises he had made and ^ white, green and white,

B. Pearson, wbo also is a Republican. From mid-campaign onward, every poll under President Dwight D. Eisenhower, of not being able to make uo for them “d. white colors of the major
~ t

- — - 1
1 — — with the magnetic personality of “Don Partaes went round and round t

,
p — - - Luis." in a carnival of horn-honkmg,

***!* $
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If they ask who designed your terrific suit...
Francois, Pierre or Yves.. .tell them

it was Eisenberg , • •and walk away smiling
over the money you saved.
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*We have just completed

a new cutting of natural

shoulder vested suits in

beautiful imported and
domestic worsteds.

The Eisenberg family has been designing
and manufacturing suits for 79 years.

So we know a lot about it - and so
do the thousands of New Yorkers'

who've discovered us over the years.
What we do is we mate our

clothing on the 10th floor of
149 Fifth Avenue and we sell it

on the 11th floor. We’re not
just a loft that looks like a

factory. We are a factory with a
loft to sell what we make. At

nifty savings to you. And
we've got a depth of stock that
will keep you browsing happily

j as you look for just
what you want.

' We've got the popular
European-styled three piece suits;
the natural shoulder look and the

American Silhouette
(shaped body and slightly

padded shoulders!, in
sportcoats as well as suits.

All of them in the finest wool
and wool blends and all of them

tailored by our master Italian tailors
from the great men’s dothing

factories of Milano and Firenze.
(Alterations, by the same

master tailors, are always free.
Our 3 piece suits start at S99.95;

our two piece suits as low as $92.95.
So if you're not silly about labels,

come and see us.
We re open weekdays from 9 to 6;

Thursday from 9 to 8;
Saturday from 9 to 5;
Sundays from 10 to 4.

Master Charge and
BankAmericard accepted.

The opposition took advantage of this
situation, charging that the incumbent

;n TJp iSw!was "incompetent” and capitalizing on IILjSl“^
n
a
Sfeets

JP??
1S,S

allegations of corruption. This was best
f̂i^w!?

tLbe
M?

n
£i

th
fshown in a newspaper advertisement. f?

f°.,L^lej
ae(

^!?£|
D^

"All the Governor’s Men.” that was taken p,?
aSSjy’ ^ .

deveW2out by the New Progressives this week.
these were jams that jn«

ptWWisseevm other way,. suits weS in % an KU
a asarj?!."* San

*
Juan ltke premature celebration.

game for \national But elections here are aiway.
or world championsnip, except that these as fun too.

.1

^ , WQXR.
me classic stations /

lor classical music. //

s
- .

• , ..

-m

"The 5th Ave. Store on the 11th Floor"

EisenbergCfcEisenberg
149 5th Ave., (21st ST.) OR 4-0300

WPUSOOAM9WI ESISTEB^
NewYork City's only AM-FM stations devoted to classicalm#

.Tneracfiq slattons of the NewYork Times.
.

-

., 1=.#•' * 'V?
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Sr* Victor Over Underwood

«JWwsg; L
- £-^^0:Second Attempt to Win

fcaind -ar.2 Pncf nf finwnrnnr
JfepabKcans £

• Post of Governor

7- ; V VnsJf
.-sairi-^V

BPPlggswttri and w£i* ;^3%
S~-~ s?;^. r?uMy EDWARD COWAN

‘ *'
•
* as *'-'re i rs r_' ? -r,

2 ferdai idtm st* Ton Ton

**te A:t0— "’^>11?™”. w* vav Nov.

Bfateijyag Gov, Warr^-i V ?
~==lc VfeI,cT 4th

- ** ^

gy.-ffiyry liliar:, «*© j\=i * “^gcn^i r the governorship of West
te^sd In to i:r. -in Su^^.jaaist former Republican Gov.

s*-^1

Ij-"* •• «. . ;^3 .t^Jnderwood.

?;r'- :?
'v

- ^‘T'-turnout of this Stale’s 1,085.000

S6S'^Sw«S?d^: gave ASr. BockefeUer a

^ reuShly 2 to l. to crown a

toocratte -pessary ,J‘ r.ir^Si ?*£. £ effort in which he reported!

jpEp/W. JfeeJ, million in primary and

S' MirfiJgWi, where Ph’! -. • ’j.^ivnpaigiis. including just tmdtr

triM flfccA Represents :: '? Kr.-y.r= of his own money.
RepeMtcap, appears! ^fr 40 of 2,371 precincts reporting,

to Represskilive Uonii - *
-natorial race shaped up as

rJt&tyGQUX to acceti H^ ter 263.637 67%

H?* ii
SUr'iai'JSTaJMi

a - - ;
. .V^fc-smg a gubernatorial bid four

.iiST. Taft «»« , vl' r t0 hLs Personal surprise andimwten Tart » 0- a C-;^ ^Ir> Rock&iier. who is known
. -/ • --raj -ailed early this time. And the

~J
£y ~r ' former New Yorker took

gTfeC <* MTj ;.•: :": '''^j>.^ange his public image from
Stfggk

* : 'rJri ri dealer to business-like poiiti-

S&KWIwWI^-WWri. 'T.- 2^ of this change was achieved
j^^ifejgndnnigyiy Sd*?,-arc. - *::*:- personal funds to tile

* ic-3>gfeg?€«tt. _ .'^'.^mocratic organization.

1mm*ewarw.^K* •'• ^.'ideris Race SusnensrfulU3 0”-.?“-

ORICO
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-'^ hkr’s Race Suspenseful

^^^srgjnia’s most suspenseful race,

r^itive Ken Hechleris bid to re-

pFVrite-in votes the Concessional
./ is held for 18 years, remained
*v

' =^hler gave up the Democratic
i in the 4th Congressional Dis-

i he ran in the gubernatorial

l -which he placed third.

| West Virginia races, Senator
*Bvrd was unopposed for an-

1

i ear term. He is thought likely

^ majority leader of the Senate

-Z* next year.

SSb’s three incumbent representa-

Ci than Mr. Hechler, all Demo-
^Ined their seats. One of them,

.

*^Staggers, is chairman of the

|f amerce Committee.

[! lost unexpectedly four years
v Rockefeller took great pains this

Jkissare- victory. In so doing, he
^tnjtalk- in the state, only some
myyui£-tfcai1re had caught onto

*jgofWest Virginia politics.

It^ijary,;for example, Mr. Rocke-
rgn^ TSw^Hy to hire drivers to

IpSitp the polls. He importuned
endorsements, and he re-

»m—Hfemn mayors, state legisla-

SSfcjwagr,
* *

rnmm ***'?>; :"

mm&m * + * •• - -

t r
rnv - -

SfeS&aw*. feai '

'*£*&*' c?

Mf'-'-VfeK-'
-'

m*S8&o£- -•

*2' * '*

r|$ «£ipr«* "

j&mai

.Sar-

L C-'

€a

ISK-il'

. ; -

-v Vy.r

.Ws tn Candidates Assailed

^dted admiration from political

Stels and some disapproving

>&oin others were Mr. Rockefel-

JS contributions to. local, county
-3tt candidates in Logan County,

j
^hances were slimmest
/^ney. iHit chargeable to his own
J^SfOrged alliances and helped fx-

Mv^Soht-the-vote efforts. These al-

^^^eamiably contributed to Mr.

strong showing in the pri-

'V'^fe^arried the county.— activities alone did not dispel

.
j-roFMr. Rockefeller as an Weal-

CO A- ;A
'i bis inherited millions—he

- -..r s^West Virginia in 1964 as an

^7,' \£&r worker — the candidate
' /Zi ^.shifting his posture on issues.

*of emphasizing gun control,

;: :*-/,ghts to Portion and Vietnam,

-^r^^in 1972, he talked of spending
•a to improve the state’s chroni-

. -i secondary -roads, of removing
'

..
' .ax on food and of financing

- ' '
land devel<^>ment “A sound

- ../nanagei,” Rockefeller flyers

:
' ^cefeller's opponents applied the

. ; geri‘ label to him in the past,
" /parentty foreclosed that issue

r-' Z'ien he accepted thepresidency
- --.:an College, a rural. United
- Church school with an enroB-

;Joo.
' jptance of that responsibility

/received by West Virginians,
- s contribution of $250,000 to

.. to bu3d a physic^ education
' - is named for the benefactor.

kefefier is married to Sharon
1 slighter of Senator Charles H.

; jublican of .Illinois. They have
J-^iren. Two are of school age— an int^rated public sdiooL

to Be Research Fellow

inford's Hoover Institution

, . 0, Nov. 2 (UPiy-MiWon Bied-
» l.o/.C . ersky of Chicago economist

;
I :t of the 1976 Nobel Memorial

S ! ,1 Economic Science, said today,w d accepted an' appointment as

^ */ search fdlow at Stanford Ihd
“V ’ aover Institution,

i

0**’’
i) iman, 65 years old, who wfil

i teaching at Chicago at the

: current quarter, said that he
t be a visiting scholar at the

,
- serve Bank of San Trandsco
• six months.

.

' bat bis work at Stanford would
'—v X to the fall and winter terms,

<1. l n 1977.

leld for Trying

teala Stone Wall

&WORTH, Conn., Nov. 2 (AP)

who the state police said was
steal a stone wall has been

n criminal trespass and third-

:eny charges.

pect, Dale 3. Pauk, 25 years

sdison. Conn., was arrested

afternoon near a Connecticut

mpany reservoir in Killing-

troopers said. -

•id he was loading fieldstones

1 1 wall into bis truck. They
rit they did not know what
-d to do with the stones.
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Delia has 2348 nonstop seats everyday to
Atlanta— fourteen nottstops in all, including
Wide-Bide L-1011 1HStars with all seats two-by-
two. Delta also has three nonstops a day to New
Orleans, another three to Houston. Hus a dozen
nonstops daily to Miami/Ft.Lauderdale and
three nonstops to Ihmpa/St.Bete.

Delta’snewEall-for-Horida Fly/Drive
Weekend. Price includes round-trip Night
Coach Freedom Fare, hotelfor 3 nights,

car for 3 days. $185 to $205. Choosefrom
17 hotels on Miami Beach or 4 in Ft.Lauderdale.
You getaVega or Gremlin with unlimited
mileage; gas and collisionwaiver extra. There’s

a drinkand anightclub showon the house. Plus

$

the shirt off ourback—a souvenir Delta T-shirt.^

Rates are per person, double occupancy. Add
4% Florida Sales Tfcx. Check Delta or your
’fravelAgent for Freedom Fare requirements.
Good thru Dec.15. ubdlistfpi. ft6dligofti.s.

For instant reservations thru Deltamatic,®
call Delta inNew York at (212) 239-0700, in
Nassau at (516) 292-1555, inNew Jersey at
(201 ) 622-2111. Or see your friendly IVavel Agent.
Delta andyour TravelAgent acceptAmerican
Express and all other major general-purpose
credit cards.

Have a nice trip.ADELTA
Ttwinimnjntypiofc&roRat.

**:—

wT- >1
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Ticket Sales Agent JoeUen Webb is one of28,000 Delta
professionals '—peoplewho tikepeople.

Leave
NewYork
6:45a N (^p
7:35a

L

9:00a h
9:15a N
9:30a L

12:15p L

L&B

:3:10pN

3:15p L

.Arrive

Atlanta

9:28a OS Thru

9:33a ns

11:13aNSTKStar

11:28a ns

NS

3:07dns

5;02pNS

5:16p NS TKStar

NS

NS TKStar

NS

Arrive
New Orleans

10:47a

Arrive
Houston

11:03a

11:03a

10:50aNS
12:- (Ex.Sns->

EES?

OS Thru

TKStar

5:03

TKStar 6:49

6:20p TKStar

8:35

9:45dknc

. 3:05aKNC

9:

8;15dns

9:14p0SThm

11:47dns

Leave
NewYork
9:15a K
9:25a N

10 :

10:00a KTriStar

10:00a K

l:45pKc^
4:59pLr^*

5:25nKc^
6:00p bJg
9:00

9:05PNNC •

9:05pLNC

9:05pknc

9:10pKNC

Arrive
Miami

11:56a ns

Arrive
Ft.Lauderdale

12:28d ns
12:34p ns

ArriveIkmpa/
St,Pete

11:38a ns

8:44pNS

12:19a OS Thru

ll:44pNS

7:58p NS

11:33dns

11:35d ns

11 :

ll:23pNS

5:01a NS 6:27a 7:53a

<hw-w«yfares: Atlanta—DayTourist and NightFirst Class 382, NightTourist $66;

NntOaav-D«y Tburist aid Night First Class S1IL NightTbnrist $89; Houston—
Day Tborist and Night FirstClass 3X28, Night Tourist $102.

Don’tmiss the excitingWorld of Sid& Marty Krofft on your next trip to
Atlanta. A fantasy worid rising eight stories high!

K: Kennedy. L: LaGnardia. N: Newark.NC: Night Coach. NS: Nonstop. OS: One-stop.
d^S: Boyal Service.
One-wayIans: Mianri/FLLanderdale—DayTbnristandNight First Class $105, Night
Tourist 884; Thmpa/StPete—DayTbnrist andNightFirst Class 897, Night Tborist $78*

Except fornonstop*andthm-jets, service is viaconnection.

Fares and tour rates subject to change without notice.

No other airline beats Delta’s low fares.

Save 20-25% off Day Tourist on round-trip

Freedom Fares.There are advance
purchase

and reservation requirements, restrictions

on travel duration and times. But they re

well worth it. Check for details.

i
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A Columbia Residence Hall Offers a NewWay of Life
•

.
• W*

When a telephone repair man
George Bany Ford Hall on West U4th

Street, near Columbia University, not long

ago, the first thing he spotted on the

wall of the remodeled brownstone was a

‘Is this a monastery or something?”

he asked. _ . .

.

No. replied David Beazer. a Columbia

junior who lives in the house. But be

was hard-pressed to explain exactly what

Ford Hall was, because he, like most of

the house’s residents, are still
.

talking

and arguing about how to characterize

their experiment in Christian community.

Ford Hall is actually two buildings..

They were leased by the Roman Catholic

Archdiocese of New York in 1974 to

provide a place where Columbia s Cath-

olic students could establish the sort or

community that often eludes those who

live in the tenements and dormitories that

make up the Columbia campus.

Quarters for Men and Women

The buildings—which house 24 men

and women, all but three of whom are

Catholic—are named for the Rev.

Barry Ford, the 9I-year-o]d former

Columbia University chaplain. Father

Ford, who has spent 45 years m the

priesthood, is known as a fighter fbr

human rights, a pioneer in the ecumenical

movement and a friend of many of New

York's best-known citizens.

Basically Ford Hall is an unusual blend

of religious commitment and tolerance.

"Religion is in the air, says the

Rev. Joseph Nisa. who is living at the

house while doing graduate work at

^Ttanas
C
lchmoski, a former resident,

I

savs: "It's a whole set of shared symbols,

practices, ways of looking at things.
_

Joseph Portnova, a graduate student in

Roman and Byzantine studies who moved

into the house a few months after it

opened in February 1975, observes: In

the first place, if it hadn't been for re-

ligion, the house probably wouldri t have

come into existence."

The form that Ford Hall’s religiosity

takes does not involve much in the way

of regular ritual. Mass at the houses

said only occasionally, and there are n<y\

compulsory prayer meetings.

Rather, the religious tone of the house

comes from shared understandings about

God, and. in many cases, a common ex-

perience of a childhood and adolescence

in which the church played an important

role in social as well as religious

Ford Hall did not arrive at a laissez-

faire position on religious practice with-

out a lot of argument.

"Much of the first year , was spent

arguing or discussing— if it was after

midnight, it was arguing—what the house

was about." says Mr. Portnova.

•The arguments were about exactly

how religious the house should be- We
argued about whether there should be

SJers at dinner, whether there should

be a set of religious, rules, things like

The discussions were at times bitter.

Two people left the house when it decided

not to adapt more stringent rules.

Prayer Group Formed

But the current situation is satisfac-

tory, even for those like Darnel Mikulsky

of Yonkers, who wanted a more explicit

religious commitment.

"The house can only be as Catholic

as the people living here," says Mr.

Mikulsky? T don’t want to have any

rules imposed on people. I don t want

people put off by rules and strange cus-

toms." ,

Mr .Mikulskv and several other stu-

dents have established their own ecumeni-

cal prayer group, winch draws parti-. >̂-

pants from within and outside the hall.

“To people who live here, we re Ford

Hall, or simply ’the house/" sa
yf.J

oseP^

Giovannelli, another resident. But to

people on the outside, we’re The Catho-

lic House/ People have a lot of precon-

ceived notions of what the house is.

Many house residents report that their

friends who drop by for dinner—the only

regular house ritual—are almost always

surprised to discover Chat students at

Ford Hail are not, on the surface, much

different from other C£lumbia students^

What thev often find out, however,
j

and what residents believe, is that re-
j

iieious faith does have an important errect

on ihe way people in the house treat one

another.-
•

“Here vou can open yourself up to

people without being stomped on. says

Mary A. Jonaitis. a- nursing student .who

moved into the house -mainly to avoid

Jiving in the dorms.

“This is a kind of extended >arnuyv
.

savs Mr. Portnova. “Outside, you U be

comoeting with other students so much

that you often don’t get a chance to know

A* an example of how social relations

in the house differ from those outside.

Father Nisa notes that when parents

visit their sons and daughters, they are

usually taken door, to door to be intro-

duced and then escorted to the kitchen

for poffee or dinner.

Until now. much activity in the house

has been directed toward making it a fit

place to live.

Renovated by Students

When the students moved in two years

ago, the buildings required a good deal

of renovation, much of which was^ done

bv the students themselves. They were

helped bv $11,000 contributed by Father

Ford's friends and Columbia alumm and

also by a $15,000 loan from the unrver-

*private contributors and the students,

through part of their room and board

payments, will repay the university by

1979
"
Official!v the Catholic Archdiocesan

Department of Education rents the build-

in «» from Lhe university, which recognizes

Ford Hall as an official residence. Room

and board in the hall are slightly lower

than in the dorms, another factor that

has helped to increase the number o?

students applying every year.

’ House residents now hope to tutu

sr-me of their .at tenion away from toe

phvsical rehabilitation of the house ro

the Question of what religious ano social
|

activities the house should spon50jC___^_

: *'1

75% of Women Physicians Facing Trial for

,n Detroit Survey Repo,! WW-SS*
« „ IT NEWARK, NOV. 2

iThev Do Housework, loo sdieduled to stand trial

jlJiey ? charges of atfen^ting to Kfi thS
• — officers has been shot to deatfTwJ

*
a .

:

*..
* • u

nMziw

• — officers has been shot to dealR i

d

;
. of the same officers. ... ^

: DETROIT, Oct. 29 (AP)—Three or
plainclothes off

.

! four women jihvsicians surveyed in toe
. sta fcjng 0ut the apartment * B

: 'netroit area '‘said they took care of all Ethridge, 33 years old, yestenW,

•their families’ cooking, shopping, child a drug investigation. The assist**,

l

tneir fammes ^ additlon cutor for Essex County. AnSJL
J
care and money managemen

tone, said Mr. Ethridge waTiea^
I to their patients’ health- he saw the poflice officers,!,

Hie survey, reported m the current Thomas and Douglas William* ;

; loumal of the American Medical Asso- haii^y. Mr. Mautone said that •

Iciation. also indicated that, the women Ethridge reached for a revolver

Inhvsicians earned less than their male jip pocket, each of the officers

• Counterparts and tardy held high-status striking the suspect in the neck*^

1 positions in their profession. men, killing him.

I Dr Marilyn Heins of the Wayne State Edward Stewart, 32, of Newar!
I nt Uo^iirinfi and Sue mac nrith Mr. F.tTirida* ran m.

•Si," .

k

J-J

r

I Dr Marilyn Heins of the Wayne State Edward Stewart, 32, of Newarl

! University School of Medicine and Sue was with Mr. Ethridge, ran xsp

i Smock of the school’s Center for Urban suspect's second-floor apartment,

Studies surveyed S7 Detroit-area women door and leaped from a win*

who had been trained as doctors. Mautone said. He was arrested \

Two-thirds of the women said, how- Beth Israel Hospital, where he viz

ever that they had domestic help one or treated for a broken hip and h

two ’days a week to assist with laundry juries. Mr. Stewart was charged *
and cleaning chores. The remaining third s essmg narcotics material that tb>

said they did all their own housework. said they had found in Mr. a
The average family .income among apartment

women doctors, most of whom have ^ Ethridge had been free on

working husbands, was lower than the charges 0f assault with intent

average family income of male doctors, stemraing from an incident on

few of whom had working wives, tne
iD vvhicl! Mr. Mautone said the

study said Forty-three percent of the fiTe<j on Officers WUliar

women doctors are married to doctors. Thomas and Detective Herb Hairav

"I don’t rhink there’s-, any cjuesfion. :

—

that there is sex discrimination in medi-
Milwaukee Police Extend Cor

C

*^e ^Mid the survey -findings contra- MILWAUKEE, Nov. 2 (AP)—1

dieted an assumption held by some medi- fessionaJ Policemen’s Protective

,

cal educators that' training- women for
tion today to a third exte

the profession was a waste
^

£me
£1 its contract with the city, as di&

cause they tended to leave to care for
on> a ^ ^ continued. The

study
S

[n dieated that 84 percent of extension, expired at 4 P-M. Ti

-inina in or! i rat work and TVw> fnm-vear contract for abot

Tass via Assidated Press

HONORED IN MOSCOW: A heroic

statue of Friedrich Engels, a found-

er of communism, is unveiled in

Kropotkin Square in Moscow.

The study incucaiea uikl a-* .

the women were doing medical work and The two-year contract for aba

90 percent were working full-time at some officers had been due to expire

job. night last Sunday. It was extra

The researchers said only 7 percent
h ^^ for 2o hours.’1— - >- “

cally disabled or had retired. at noon today.
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BYt PARKER
Three newwwsK
wn'te,cach with a
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Come in and test-
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pick the case you
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You've got to feel it

to believe it

Special

with stainless steel cap
and plastic barrel,

$2.98.

Imperial
in 22K gold

electroplate,

$17.50.

Flighler

In brushed stainless

steel, S8.75.

Test-write SYSTEMARK at most department stores, stationery and office supply stores throughout the metropolitan area.
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urban here, indud-

K-=ifcd to be in this major

Mr. c,
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J

V

major

U;'i-
r-? .addicts are children of

- th.f...

^
unities. Colombian narcotics

-'wrur^r^ 015
'

a.* ted

Colombian narcotics

waiter as the pusher
md marijuana that was being

r.-,r“~- 0l’ s^ 'Ouths at a fashionable coun-
]-

r-fair,o '£*,
>**3 v1 • 'Vr ,% - mJ >

hai ^.addicts come from the sprawl

ijlj 0i
vns where the poor live and

, ~— —JJjSj.als deal m drugs supplied by
‘'jlWE'j

to cire for

^4 percent of

glers who traffic abroad,

v; t ; . ^“P facing the problem here
,L

,
ization of young pbysicians

/ ogists called United Against
' laintains a rehabilitation cen-

l^.ying to mobilize a civic cara-
-_ r , *ii -t the drug problem.

• •' use-. wr Has 170 Patients

Bowerybranch! -JoeDiMaggio

Soyou’re alwaysdose to one-stopbankingatTheBowery

*
'Jx-

? perc?n*
a® Xw-ieaacns relate-:! •>

MTQfitii'iu were pivsi-

>-^ »nsp:cuous stucco house with
(? patio, bought after a fund

'*- V-1 S15.000, the organization
' -2n Vi-^ rapy and vocational rehabib-

r
1d

.. 3 to 20 inpatients and about
• ev-„ t( “r nts.

r---r %ie Rodriguez, 35 years old,
""

st who is the organization's
’ that a very high level of the
been cured of the habitual

- uana. cocaine and a variety
have been easily obtainable

umber of patients who can
on an annua! budget of

j

i with nonpaid help from the
nd other specialized person-
i small fraction of the people
ip, she said.

ainst Drugs was formed five

n the initiative of the Rev.
yo, a Roman Catholic priest,

ciaILzed medical centers here'

landle drug addicts and put
ients on the street

Banking at The Bowery*
'"^4^ is one-stop banking at its

best: higher rates on
S£ passbook savings than

commercial banks and
free checking with no

minimum requirements (unlike most
'

commercial banks).

Plus home improvement, education
and passbook loans, mortgages, life

insurance, retirement and pension tax-

deferred savings accounts, safety-deposit
boxes, travelers cheques, money orders.

All these services,in one-stop, at

convenient Bowery branches.

^
V. .-Z-^

1
.

J :v.‘
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J|
hs Housed In Garage

l^iayo found a garage where
Vre housed together in what
nown as “the family."
_e boys themselves who gave
~
for how a center should be
patients should be treated,”

lez said.

o the rehabilitation center
inpatients playing dominoes

, ,-nflis. On hand for group and
r-'^g

'

ierapy were Dr. Jajro^ Cepeda,

_ 'd, a toxicologist; Dr. Hugo
^ychiatrist trained at Catholic

a Washington, and Dr. Jos£
*• 1

"-.aean psychologist .

'
. r.ial discussion between some

: rig men and the therapists
- ..... :the social and family stresses•* "’tributed to the spread of drug

- 'ty.

ims its back on a drug addict

\ 16-year-old who had begun
rijuana when he was 13. "It

.• r\ l

•

/r
j

-

o*i .cult here for anyone to tell

L i
j \ /• j/ifcj b using drugs. You start be-

...
’

: >

'

I,;® ces you feel good, and you
harm it is doing when it

>-y e to Support Fam3y
•^th said that his widowed

; ^ -icher, had not been paid for

; f a problem that has led to
: -of public schools here for

!
„ :juez said that the youth had

; j!, J to support his mother and
: 1- other and that his guilt f^el-

l ?, itributed to bis drug addic-

. i been here six months, and
• I! jlace for his mother to live;

: | g is to find him a job," she

is studying to be an arc
orational school, but returns

each night

as 60 Stodebakers,

Still Looking for Favorite

ho, Nov. 2. (AP)—Tom Haz-
;nt years coOectxog Stude-
lomobBe last made in 1964,

60 of them.

:ng 40 miles frenn Boise to
t near Idaho City.-He esti-

.tch will take 120 man-hours
DO gallons of gasofine and
a drivers.

u> question the Stndebaker

mm
most unique cars ever made,

prst car with disc brakes, aq
jil bearing design, super-

,

i^nes, a *hfll hoitter* that

.
j’ <>. on a bill .and award wn>

; -.
' said Mr. Hazzard.

; 1 the StodehakET parts once
Boise, CaldweH and Nampa,
hat he was still looking for

a 1931 Studehaker Preswenlj
j” roadster.

v-'

..,^s Killed, 2 Injured

-'i^icks in Northern Ireland

JZ*-

'tiMi*
1"-

» Hi

;

^Northern Ireland, Nov. _

.
Republican Army guerrillas

j
Ps officer and wounded two

i polishes in Northern IreJand

f
ice said.

i was shot to death and
I "ded in Belfast's Falls Road

!
‘f.RJL stronghold. Ihe third

1 mded at Sfatonq, 70 miles
l-.lelfast

|o'» came as security forces

[-a expected ULA. revenge

j

’.• the assassination of Marne

I

Mjor LRA. political leader
p- ' Ireland. Mrs. Drunrn was

j
Ifast hospital Thursday as
from eye surgery. The po-

I
the three gunmen were

I
remists.

1 5, Dies in Plane Crash

ADY, N.Y., Nov. 22 (AP)—
1 woman was killed tills

’n the light plane she was
ed near a private airstring

/ Town of Gleuville. Hie
itified as Lillian B. Royi-

ille.
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BROCK OF TENNESSEE

LOSES SENATE SEAT

Hartke Loses 4th-TemBidMndiai^Ser^eR^e

Republican Defeated by Sasser

a$ State's 10 Electoral Votes

Go to Carter

By WAYNE KING Repuoucan utawn. w
special w The new Ywk Times mj. Luger led Senator Hartke substan-

NASHVILLE, Nov. 2—United Tennessee
tially ^ the polls through°ut^tte earn-

Democrats turned the one-term Repub-
paign> those predictions proved cor-

Ura.n Senator, BiH Brock, out of office tn the tabulating today,

today and gave the state’s 10 electoral with reports In from 62 percent J
th

\Stes for thePresidency to Jimmy Carter, 4,599 precincts, the

By PAUL DELANEY
SpecUl totlw New York Tim**

INDIANAPOLIS. Nov. 2—1Luck ran out

today for Senator Vane* Hartig, ^e
Indiana Democrat who averted defeat ly

less- than 5,000 votes m the pnmary

earlier this_year and in the general elec-

^^The*controversial Senator was denied

a fourth terra in an ojw^ehmng^c-
tory by former Mayor Richard G. Luger

tfhidianapolis, a moderate Rep1*^^;
In the gubernatorial race, the R«P“*>-

lican incumbent, Otis R.

won re-election to a second jam over

Secretary of State Larry A. Conrad, a

D
*T^Smout here was good, with the

weather clear and

the state- This apparently helped the

RepubJican ticket
,

: . ; ~ .

Scene at Campaign Headquarter

Biding Timebefore the (?) Hurl
MMIV THIHC

....

tnrtev nmn. cave uig ** •* — — —.

—

wiui 7 ^ ..

\Stes for thePresidency to Jimmy Carter, aaUf% 4.599 precincts, the tally ***•--

the Democratic candidate, over Presi- SUJ73
d
^fi-

F
Brock, 45 years old, was defeated ^Jf^lfctory speech, Mr. ^dgar redti

mi. “1 _ <n +hB Former . . h;. rarnnoinn TJOSltlOt

. By MOLLY IVINS

By 10 o’clock last night, fteNew teIevisio^“^“^ .—-^5
York City headquarters for rresraflnl cast a Democratic victory zon

Ford and Jimmy Carter had taken on, stout cheering ensued.-Mo#;
respectively, the aura of a wmct

present sported Carter/Moodii

nestled down for a Irag a»d*
tons and had been active ]|?5

party where everyone was too nernas
pajgn. But a fair gprinWm^

to have fun. who had come in from the rnw
At Fend ^dqumle^ PipPJDS^ Barry Miller, 36 years o^T

taurant, formeriy
j)^J|

te_Ser
T
ufa. rather lost in his suqflostofe

Shoris, the place j«*»d He told a
a singes’ bar suddenly , iUuminated Yo-\
vast nnmbere^wonied, nnddl^aga w

smwirasisMSsS
of the Amenc^a jg®

1 Sa more traditional "*££*?£*
affair was under way. ^enerera St^e results
newscaster on any one of the five

L -

' .V«£

J, fllr 1 " -« iWV “
coat. He told a reporter thatfe
illuminated Yo-Yo’s for a-ljyma

asked why he was at the Carter

he said; ‘1 passed by the' an*
sen everybody coming in. Anita

out and rve got nothing to da,”

Representative Bella S. Aha
Mayor Beame were watddng ft

tion resuits on television at a
room at the Americana Hob
Mayor arrived at 9rf0 PJa

promptly retired to a private

until the results were more cer

-v'vytjir-

P ĉ
S,d*ottCT

y
Tefatfa^t Republican head

-*

Se^OT Hartke reminded voters -of Ms crane chairman of

. -igs-vjs gr^eTA*J'*q
i

p> •!

to be the more moderate. service. Itet’s serve thepeopie. Ler
h ForcL ^ Lugar was widely re- « ol(» akes to 1ifak..of-.lmnself

sss *****£

ri^SrJs
MM right tti

S’ Swlrion SK» => ^
Brock running newspaper and television ^ EvansviBe. has- home area, where -wrai

cause inflati^ by going to The Senator is- known in Washington

. ads identifying M1
: beSrved as Mayor from 1956 to 1958. tank p«oirie

Senator Hartke told as a lfceraL He supported the
1

dki-taintedia&mmstrat^

1

of'Gw. Ray
senator Sten^faVttocWng what he called the Hawkins jobs W, oaflkmal

and Mr. Blanton's can^jaign man- senator. He was elected tofteSenge ic problem^ s
fee - 44-year-oW Mr.

Se? „ .
in 1958. TSi ^SSlASlU who came lS. a^yisfa-looking professortp*

Several Indicted
'

" Several members of the

- ministration have been indii

sale' of pardons and paroles. 3 Connecticut. They also served to confirm plaining whatseems to oe^trammOTy,

The adTwere withdrawn a few days ®“gj , t
. campon this faH, his report to residents that he would be- Mr..Lugar s»d

ago after Mr Sasser warned newspapers Througnout roe
the economy, tbffl^y^pro&icmglug^r

and television stations carrying them that ,
, . .. _ revenues that would do away with the

he was prepared to bring libel suits if back a fus&ade of allegations against Mr. and parole deficits. He desra*«
if

himseif as a

theywere continued and that the ads Brock, including a contention that he ‘political conspiracy
1 among Repubfc-

“moderate conservatnre.

were paid for by a committee that was -npped off the taxpayers of Tennessee” cans.
. f t

While Mr. Hartke fought for lw PJ**:
illegally constituted. through large income tax deductions. The The dedsaon by the Brock forc^* to ^ Sfe in the primary, spending S300,000

^In the Brock advertisements, a pur- pernor also attempted to link Mr. lmdemke a^l^ut assart on the Bfan^ whiie his challenger, Represmtmive

ported voter lamented casting his baHot i^)Ck with alleged improprieties in the ton
ii^^^J^Hv^was^na^e’Sout philn> H -

SSisrtaass* _•awSBSs ^fesawsaK-,re'aUl,E “ Par
'

Governor Btaoton also accused. Mr
;

SSStTn^by «ho»

A " “* C,05i°E^ " -- n^MSTto=orSS£S£XWS -SMaer^nXP
^br his part, Governor Blanton fired Blanton’s contention thattiiejindictments taxestiian Brock.

The former Mayor of the state’s largest 1

city benefited immensely from the Demo-

cratic primary fight. Senator Hartke de-

via, fiirute n*i tW niimsw and his

Tlie retirementplan
to thinkaboutwhen the

lastthing
onyourmind is retiring.
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A deduction of up to SI,500 a year from your

earned income.

(The interest you earn on an IRA ac-

count is taxable, but not until after you

.

retire. At which point, you’ll probably

be in a lower tax bracket.

)

Like all retirement plans, ours

also benefits you later. If you're 30 now
and deposit Sl,500 a year, by the

time you're 65 —based on the highest

interest rates currently available—

you'll have over §290,000*

Added to what you get from

c Social Security, that can mean real

i:’ social security.

By the way. if that figure of

§1.500 a year scares you a little, relax.

At The Manhattan Savings Bank, you

can start an IRA account with as little

k as S100 and get the highest savings

bank interest rates allowed by law.

For more information,

stop by any branch ofThe
_ Manhattan Savings Bank in

W .Manhattan. Queens or

Westchester. Or fill out the coupon below.

And do it now. After all, retirement,

may be a long way away.

But next vears income taxes aren’t.

HOW

TO GET

DELIVERY

OF THE

NEWYORK

TIMES

MHOME

(H you’m .1 newGrtKcfiher,

ysi can haw The Timec

de/imred aery day lor Si50
a wwt Weekdays only [or

*1.60. Sundays only for 90
cents!)

Jur l fin in and mail lha

coupon Way. Or cad toH-faa

SO0-325-6400.

Stic Nrtu ttoik STuncs
Homs Dehwry DeoL
Timos Square. N.Y«
N.Y. 1003S

Most retirement plans are set up with an eye

towards your old age.

At The Manhattan Savings Bank, were just

as concerned about helping you while you’re young.
Which iswhy we've introduced a different

kind of retirement plan. It's called an Individual

Retirement Account. And here’s how itworks.

Provided the company you work for hasn’t

already set up a retirement plan for you. you can

deposit as'much as 15% ofyour earned income
(up to Sl,500) ayear in a high yield IRA account.

What this provides you with now—and

every year— is a nice fat income tax deduction.

TheManhattan
SawingsBank.
?Oc If 3: Aiu^iiia w *kfrbol FI T j fl Rmiilrriv Tf Ofh ^(mpf

Pteaf® aijanrje to have

The New York Times

defcvered to my home
as checked:

O Every morning

Weekday 3 Sundays

I'm a new subscribef. and
qualify lor your introductory

pnee.

?8J Madison Avenuea ‘rTrh^’^St/eet 770 Broadway a 9th Si roe*

186 East S6thSircer, comer Third Avenue 58 Bowen at Canal Street

SO Main Street. Mt. Kisco O 52 Vanderbilt Avenue, comer 45th Street

99 Park Avenue, comer nOth Street 257-15 Union Turnpike. Gfcn Oaks

?5&White Plains Road,comer Cypress Rrud. Eastchcscr

*Bjscd on fki'jirtni raifir*! S l"^ciieciiTc ann'jjl nrld -m ” Tear, ' or 7 ;,tir Tirir
S*W» Acrotifii %. nnonreen Jc^ji SiAn ,\fl ml

c

rev on Tnhp iunnt^ Accniaf. n Tflr
pounded dulr 3fki anfited qioner li Jmeirti pivmn^ jic yihefl uiefurw dnKTtttmj'. on
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The Manhattan Savings Bank
Department D

385 Madison Avenue
New York. NY-10017

I would like information on an Individual

Retirement Account.

(A retirement plan for individuals who are

not self-employed).

Name

Row e<3HHn to m» luvna 4»fc*sv
crivni l^vo IM1 had l»w
Tina,- 4»iwd hi al 1-aS 30
Imth orpnofifhifl ijir»kis Qi

a
.1

^vrii bfu‘<KiiX| rale off

5,1W prf noth lor •Vi/ftf.

S? Ein prr «t«k for spi^kdiv v*a:o
-«j vj wot to uchrrtv oo Jwttns
•antv.

Address — —

—

r.Ty State Zip^

Mnubec FD1C Rcsoctccc^ ?1.3 billion An LiujI C>pp‘iftunit7OfganuuiKiB.
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Endingthe
right school,

college or
campisnot
alwaysas
easyasABC. •' 7"

’~T .-•

.- ».i y.:
- 1

One simple
solution?

The education
advertisinginThe
Ni

jX n

io Help

More educational institutions *

advertise in The Times each

year than in any othermedium

in the country.

To find out what programs

are being offered throughout the

year, be sure to see . . •

The NewYork Times
Magazine on Sundays

The New York Times
wAbout ^Education” feature

on Wednesdays

Sound?

f-vT-v

The New York Times
Weekend section on Fridays
and the Arts and Leisure .

section on Sundays for

Performing Arts
Instruction.”

Or send for The New York
Times 1976 Education and
Career Development Directory.

For your copy, just fill out and
mail this coupon.

®ljc$eUrffotkSimc$
Education Advertising

Department, Desk-330,Times
Square, New York, N.Y. 10036

Please send me a copy of
The New York Times 1976
Education & Career
Development Directory. I am
enclosing 50 cents to cover
third-class postage.

To expedite delivery, I am
enclosing $1 for first-class

postage.

Please send check or money order.
Do not send coins or stamps.

''355

*
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pTime before ft/%e band's Summer Residents

^ . toV*** ^lakean ExcursionOutof Votingto afe. srTsv^
Ll'v wins

*an«s for Preset tele
*bir

‘ k*d take* on. &
S’. TOm of a bunker stout

am a v&J'
was Mo nervous ion*

^‘ision w By AW L
UL’t 6 •

Sprcail _'» Tt

st0ut chZ?%t.AN BEACH, Fire Island. LI,vrifc* sCAV.n, rire uriana, i~i..

Pettit 'Tae people on the.feny boat
tQns wav here this moraine: were

[guttters;
,
Pippins res-

iy -ffef. Sjto of Tools» looted nrbsz like
SfrAfociy, i/rvacfed jjv

feMfeA sssddSe-aged
s*: iecfc band in the
jwl:' Caa't Get n0
t ^ngd ft»t the vck«
afic; bBMfcfcastiag over
Ythefeacs room, was

ity TfeanJqaasers, the
«a- of the- Americana
ad&xonal Section-night
*£*«**. Whenever a
S&y' offso - of the five

I0?s 3^^ p. way here this morning were
P^igr. wiike the summer crowd, but in-

ch's haj
a

fir wearing bathing suits theyW wP'Jte J. ressed in winter coats and in-

V 1'^ v- f going to the beach they were
!*< h»V HhJ.DTOtt.

4
' travelers on the boat, most of

asked wh 'ky^Tom Manhattan, were among
"

n* Sd;d
:
t.^^' who took a one-day excursion

cast their ballots where they

^^Tsd jvf? ti^;. will have the most impact—at
. ,

?,e
Presein **tr-mmer residence.

-;al-cr e you own a home out here.
t:on result W'nt to protect your interest,*' said

*«a ------ - - -

SMhe Region

tbb, who came here from her

tan apartment to vote, accom-

bi/ her gum-chewing 6-year-oid

ah.

more people who vote out here,

re anomion we get from state

derai officials.” said Charles

\ another owner of a summer

tsch
the

des." added his wife. Trudi, “we
. any excuse to come out here."

50 Year-Round Residents

officials say that about 350
live on Fire Island year-round,

ng io the Suffolk County Board
ions, 574 people were registered

today. Many of them vote by
e ballot, but some prefer to take
Jon Day excursion.

u-Jlev Field, an airline pilot from
id Counrv, iL was more than a

By ARIL.GOLDMAN
SprcJal » Ttu Ni>w Yort TUnt*

md. LI, one-day trip. He came here last night

eny boat with his wire, Mary. This morning, Mr.

tag were Field voted at the firehouse, and after

1, but in- lunch the couple headed back to Rock-
nits they land, where Mrs. Field is registered to

i and in- vote.

hey were Local Issues Are Cited

. "1 like to vote here, because of the
most or

house, and my wife Hkes to vote up-
t among state, because the kids go v> school
sxcursion there." Mr. Field said,

lere they The Fire Island Ferry Company puts

ipact—at oo an cxtra 0,0 for Flection Day to

supplement the three regular winter

jut here. rounct trips. The 10 o'clock boat this

est,*’ said morning was reminiscent of the suro-
*

mertime journey. People carrying pets,
1 mmm

groceries and other household items
crowded onto the Fire Island Miss for
the half-hour trip.

JJi t People said they were concerned with
local issues, such as beach erosion, the
use of dune buggies and the designa-

from her tkm of die island as a national sea-

accom- shore. They said that they would vote
. „w for local candidates who supported

their concept of what the future of the

out here
island should be.

om state Voting took place between the two
Charles red fire trucks in the Ocean Beach fire-

summer house. After the boat arrived, the lines

would extend out the front door of

ndL "we the firehouse and around the corner,

ut here." Between boats, the firehouse was quiet
One year-round resident, Harold

15 Zeman, waited in line with the Manhat-
Kjut 350 tan residents and did not seem to mind
ir-round. the crowd. Mr. Zeman. who services

ty Board appliances on the island, said: “God
egistered bless the city people. Without them,
vote by we wouldn’t make a living."
r to take “I'm happy to see them come In the

spring. I'm happy to see them leave
i!ot from in the fall," he added. “And I'm happy
. _ ikov ..n,. L..I, »they came back to visit*

1
in the Richmond Terrace Houses in New
Brighton and was confined to the chil-

dren’s bedroom. “I tried to get my kids
out the door and I couldn’t get them

ced through a bedroom in a New out” said their mother. Margie. "I heard

y housing project on Staten Is- them crying. Ana I couldn't get them
•*»rday. killing two young broth- out." Pedro Ceballos, a neighbor, said he

heard shouting, opened his door and saw
mother and father, who escaped the boys’ father “He was in the hallway,

es and heavy smoke conditions yeuing for flis kids.

partment, were taken to Staten

1QG\J*QC! £% sUNf 1 ospitai and placed under seda- Queens Hearing Postponed

S&*0\ dO identified the dead as Roe- „
A P“blic by Borough Presidentv

ar(js j r., 4 years old, and his Donald R. Manes of Queens on new
Sekoj. 2. They were each burned community district boundaries, scheduled

* 7 percent of their bodies. for tomorrow, has been rescheduled for

JoP SiYTIT^P le-alarm fire, which was of un- next Tuesday at 10:30 A.M. at Queens
iriein, broke out about 3 AM. Borough Hall, in Kew Gardens.

solution?

The educate . „ n^.

idverfcisingiiill
AreYouDoing

ifewYorkTunes Sa^S[?te£«Sert
tE3 Firianciafly Sound?

ear iban m any c . r.cr ir-nm
WqW| for t^e time, a major brokerage firm

I country.
^

can act as custodian for your IRA.
.

' To find nut V»Ti Ct:
prezria Afterworking ad your fife, retirement is something you should look

m hein^ offered ! hri>u:hz^ forward 10-Wilh the confidence thatcomes from financiaf security.

r- c f
-

^
Bui financial security doesn’t happen by ilself. Every day that goesw a»*re v -j m t- . •

by is a day wasted unlessyou dosomething about it.

rrUp Votr York Times If you areself-employed, ordo not have a tax qualified retirement
1" * u

e* - P^n where you.work, there is a lawthat aflows you to put aside a

fatritrine OH SunCi£)5 tax-free portion ot your income- up to $1500 a yearor 15% of

• - -r- p- earned income, whichever is less.This also appfestoyourspouse.

The New Torn i^ 5

Today you can invest your IRA through a leading brokeragecompany I

4boni .E4ucatiGn.
’ with over 110 offices worldwide. : -

a Wednesdays Shearson offers IRAinvestment flexibility?-

TK* Vew Yo-k y°u make the choice* .

* .
*

Prid^S**- Vou can invest in stocksand certain fixed income securities-*

feeJcend section on * •'
which offer the potentialofboth capital growthand income.

id the Arts UllO 2. You can investthrough anyofour Mutual Funds-wfeh offer™
“ cj A . ,

-.
^-c far full-time professional management, diversification,and

OH 3 opportunity forboth growthand current income.

^rfiNnfning Arts £ You can assureyoursdf a retirement^ihewne through Defened
«* Annuities, with no sates charges. Your capital is 100%

Struw-,Uii* t guaranteed andhigh interest ratesareguaranteed during your

ThaXc'f*^ ivorking years, with annuity rates guaranteedatyoOr
QTSMIuK-- reiirement for your fife,and that ofyour wife by a major fife

-ities identified the dead as Ron-

Weekend section on F*
ad the Arts and Leisure a

action on Sundays tor

Performing Arts 3

rttraction.”

Or send for TheN^
**'

„ p-.rr-.-rsZ
L

';!fyouaheadyhaveanlRA,youcanroIFitovertothenewsyst8m,
ifew - •

•
(-u;& add this yea^s contribution, and put all.yourmoney intothe

tr VOU F O'+V V,
' nvestment plan you setect Ifyou have a non-working spouse.

.c* , r .

* * the law will allowah extra contributk>nolS250sterting January.

^ ^--'fyou are going to startan IRA you must act before theend of the

:<tm
,«•— — — — — /ear to take advantage oT the rnvestnrient opportunity for 1976.’

_ l.mfifllfj IRA investment could be one of the most important steps you
i StUff «C|»|1F 4 J ? TK ^ 1

f/dl ever take to beta provide securemcome for your rstrremsnL

v‘1*' ***w
Don't delay. Call the toll-free number today and get ourfree booklet

i-- ’ ="
*

T
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,r
‘

’
. T\ various choices of programs offered through Sliearsoa

I
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New York to:

Los Angeles

San Francisco

LasVegas
Phoenix

Tucson
Denver

Chicago

St. Louis

Kansas Q’ty

Albuquerque

Oklahoma aty
Tulsa

Wichita

Adult
Round-Trip

$323

$323
$296
$285

$283
$229
$128
$146
$170
$250

$197
$184
$189

$202 $

2

$185 |

$178
|

$177 |

$143 |

$106
$156

I NewYork to:

i Los Angeles

i San Francisco

1 Phoenix

Adult Child
Round-Trip Round-Trip

$303 $2
$303 $202
$267 $1

TWA's Night Coach Fare.

This fare has no restrictions whatsoever. You don’t have to book
: in advance, or stay any specified length of time. Just reserve a

Save when you flyTWA to FRONTIER. |
TWA and Frontier Airlines have teamed up to offer you ease. S
convenience and low fares when you fly between these cities. |=

Just fly into Denver on TWA and then on to any of the cities s
listed below on Frontier. All Discover America Fare restrictions fj

apply. |

1 San Francisco

Phoenix
St. Louis

$162

$142

$ 73

$108
$108

$ 95

1 New York to:
Adult

Round-Trip

1 salt Lake City $267

1 Colorado Springs

I Grand Junction $251

|
Rapid Q'ty $229

1 Casper $229

1 Jackson $243

Child
Round-Trip

$143

$157

$143

$143

| p When your children fly

||
with you they’ll...

ISaves50%
§ |

As you can see above, children (2-11) travelingwithyou can fly at

g J: 50% off the regular Coach fare with our Discover America Fares

4 and 47% off with ourNight Coach Fare.

5 $' Airfares subject to change.

g

Being the best isn’t everything
Its the only thing:
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Senator Williams Wins 4th Term, hut Helstoski Is Defeated in Jer^

State

Senator Harrison

cop of

me Be* York Ttoies/Frank C Dougherty

A. Williams Jr. and his wife, Jeanette, relaxed with a

coffee at home after voting in Bedminster, NJ.

Continned From Page 1

Republican and was represented by Jo-

seph J. Marazhi, a former State Senator

who helped draft the redistricting bill.

Mr. Maraziti, a stanch, supporter of Presi-

dent Richard M. Nixon, was defeated two

years ago because of Watergate and be-

cauase he was charged with putting a

woman friend on his Congressional pay-

roll in a no-show job.

Mrs. Meyner, who lost to Mr. Maraziti

in 1972 before defeating him two years

ago. was leading Mr. Schluter 48,611 to

46,983 with 47 percent of the votes

count

A Watergate Baby’

Mrs. Meyner was one of four “Water-

gate babies”—Democrats elected follow-

ing the Watergate scandal— who were
the special target of the state Republican

organization during the election cam-

Pa
The others, Representative Andrew

Maguire of the Seventh District in Ber-

gen County; William J. Hughes in the

Second District, which includes the

southern part of the state, and James J.

Florio in the First District, which in-

cludes Camden County and parts of

Burlington County, all won re-election.

Mr. Maguire and his Republican op-

ponent, James J. Sheehan, a former
Mayor of Wyckoff, staged one of the

more active face-to-face campaigns in

the state. Mr. Maguire, a liberal Demo-
crat, helped force changes in some
House leadership posts in 1974. Mr.
Sheehan, a conservative, heat a moderate

{ Republican, Junes Quaremba, in a pri-

mary contest, and this apparently cost

him the unified support of his party.

AH other Congressional incumbents

won new terms. They include: James J.

Howard, Democrat in the Third District;

Frank Thompson Jr., Democrat in the

Fourth: Millicent H. Fenwick, Republican

in the Fifth; Edwin B. Forsythe, Republi-

can in the Sixth: Robert A. Roe, Demo-
crat in the Eighth; Peter W. Rodins Jr.,

Democrat in the 10th; Joseph G. Minish,

Democrat in the 11th: Matthew -J. Ri-

naldo. Republican in the 12th. and Ed-

ward J. Fatten, Democrat in the 15th.

Joseph A. Le Fante, a Democrat and
Speaker of the State Assembly, won in

the 14th district, succeeding Representa-
tive Dominick Daniels, the only incum-
bent who did not seek re-election.

Taxes Are an Issue

The election in New Jersey also was
marked by the emergence of an issue that
is expected to become increasingly im-
portant during next year's gubernatorial
and legislative elections—the new state
income tax.

Anti-tax groups in several areas formed
a loosely knit coalition that turned out
demonstrators who made their presence
fe.lt at rallies for the Presidential candi-
dates as well as at political gatherings
for Congressional candidates.

Republican candidates made political

capital out of the issue, since the tax was
identified as a “Democratic tax*’ enacted
by Governor Byrne and Democratic ma-
jorities in both the Senate and the As-
sembly. :

j
The issue prevented Mr. Byrne from

p’avir.g an active role in the campaign.

He "was not sought as a campaign speaker
!

end, in fact, was shunned by Mr. Carter

as the campaign drew its dose and the

tax controversy became part of the Presi-

dential race.
President Ford took advantage of voter

. irritation over the tax mat was shown
I in polls by attacking Mr.' Byrne for al-
' Jegedty telling the voters one thing during

his bid for office and then “turning his

back on them" later bv pushing for the

tax. He then attempted to transfer any

existing antipathy toward

Mr. Carter. V*
Whatever its effect on the

the balloting, the success

groups in putting

on the defensive is expected
shape of campaigns for state offi

6*
will begin almost immediacy
Spokesmen for the tax

say they hope to encourage
dates to run on a ptatfotm
repeal of the 2 percent to
tax on gross incomes.

. .

ABSENTEE BALLOTS
CAST BY THE NIXONS

SAN CLEMENTE, Calif., Nov. 2 (Reu-

ters)—Former President Richard M.

Nixon and his ailing wife, Pat, voted

by absentee ballot in the Presidential

elections here today.

Mr. Nixon, who put Gerald R. Ford

in the White House when he stepped

down in 1974 under pressure of the

Watergate scandal, sent for the voting

papers at his local polling station in

a school just north of his Pacific Ocean
villa.

Aides of Mr. Nixon at the former
Western White House said the Nixons
had voted by absentee ballot. Mrs. Pau- -

line Waterman, a polling official at the
school, confirmed: “We have a slip

showing that Mr. and Mrs. Nixon sent
-for their absentee ballots."

United Airlines Accord Rea^
CHICAGO, Nov. 2 (APK-TeS ,

tlement on a new contract coveri*^
United Airlines pilots and flight]*

y

tors was announced today. TbgVj
merit, reached by the airline aud^I-

1

tors for the Air' line Pilots AaaMf
is subject ±6 ratification by

Master Executive Council,
. a cor

spokesman said. Details were a
leased pending .ratification.

Husak Visits Moscow
MOSCOW, Nov. 2 (UPr

salt, general secretary of the Cc_
party of Czechoslovakia arrivedV
cow today for a brief visit at the*
tion of the Soviet party, Tass sail

Soviet press agency raid Mr.

.

met by Leonid L Brezhnev, ft*

Nikolai V. Fodgorny, and Fores-
ter Andrei A. Gromyko. ; -c .

ot

r
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ATLANTIC CUT SEES

Continued From Page 1

hling casinos were a magnet for organ-

ized crime, and said that loan sharks and
prostitutes would flock to Atlantic City if

casinos were opened there.

In the midst of the noisy crowd in the

headquarters of the Committee to Rebuild

Atlantic City, an organization, of busi-

nessmen and public officials who led the

drive for the casinos, Mayor Joseph

Lasurow acknowledged the dangers.

Mayor Pledges Caution

“The people of New Jersey are handing

us a stick of dynamite," the Mayor said.

“We are going to prove to them that we
know how to handle it.

“Our first order 'of business will be to

meet with the clergy and leading citizens

to make sure that casino gambling will

fulfill its purposes.”

State Assemblyman Steven B, Perskie,

the Democrat who shepherded the ca-

sino amendment through the State Legis-

lature last summer, said he and other

legislators from the area would meet
in his office this morning to begin draft-

ing a bill to govern casino operation.

One proposed biU, written by Mr.

Perskie. already is in the Legislature, but
numerous objections have been raised to

portions of it.

During the sometime bitter campaign
over the casinos. Mr. Perskie had said

that Atlantic City would insist that ca-

sinos be operated only by honest and
qualified businessmen and that it might
take a year or more to get the first one
in operation.

Ait Atlantic City hotel owner who ex-

pects to get one of the first gambling li-

censes, Milton Neustadter, a partner in

the Howard Johnson Regency, said casino

approval by the voters was “the thing

we have been praying for."

Atlantic City residents, who had re-

acted bitterly when voters rejected the

1974 casino amendment, were stBl some-
what angry.

“They fiupUy gave us a break,’ 'said

John Litzia, jne of the Atlantic Avenue
bartenders funding out free drinks.

New Jersey voters also approved two

bond issues on yesterday’s ballot— $120

mfliion to be used for developing water

supplies and sewage treatment, and $25

million to help’ low-income and middle-

income families buy homes.
A third isvae, which would have pro-

vided $80 million for renovation of state

mental hospitals and the building of a

neve maximum-security prison, was re-

jected.

Voters also approved a requirement

that all revenue from New Jersey's new
state income tax be used for property

tax reduction and to allow the state's 1

million elde<y residents an extra S50 re-

bate on their property taxes.

A proposal to raise the maximum
price and prize in boardwalk-type games
appeared to have been defeated.

The pro-casino groups spent more than

SI million in this year’s campaign, much
of it during the last week.

Atlantic City businessmen, who had

seen their one-time premier resort town
deteriorate, said that only gambling casi-

nos could rescue them from potential

bankruptcy, and C3me forth with almost
three-quarters of a million dollars to be
used in promoting casinos. The remainder

of the money came from other areas of

the state and from companies hoping to

get casino licenses.

Organized under the name the Com-
mittee to Rebuild Atlantic City, these

businessmen and local public officials

flooded New Jersey with assertions that

financial benefits from casinos would
spill over to other parts of the state.

Research Group Cites Figures

A research group hired by the commit-
tee predicted that in 10 years casinos

would prompt more than SS00 million

worth of new construction and create
35,000 new jobs.

The pro-casino committee also said that

lap to S38 million a year in new state

revenue would be generated from a pro-
posed S percent tax on the income of
the casinos.
The New Jersey Council of Churches,

which led the fight against casinos, ques-
tioned the economic benefits promised by
the pro-casino promoters, and accused
the committee of holding out false hope
to the state's one million or so elderly

and disabled residents that a tax on casi-

no revenue would make life easier for
them.
Under the constitutional amendment

voted on yesterday, any revenue from
a gambling tax would be used in behalf

of tile elderly and disabled, although
some pro-casino ads indicated that the
state schools would also benefit.

The Council of Churches argued that

the Income from the casino tax. even rf

it was as large as the casino promoters
said it would be. would do little or noth-
ing for most of the elderly.

lbthe Orient
onlyNorthwest givesyou

somuch,sowed.
Socomeon.

Some of our services can be duplicated.

But our style and performance? Not

likely. 8ecause never before has any
airline offered so complete a package of

travel services to the Orient

Example: Our Orient VIP Travel

Plan -the finest of its kind and, by far,

the most comprehensive.

Orient VIP
Hotel Savings
16 distinguished Orient hotels offer

special considerations— discounts from
the standard rate, or a better

room at the standard rate, de-
pending on hotel. Late 6:00 pm
checkout, too. Just book your

rooms in advance through your

travel agent, corporate travel

department or Northwest - -

Orient VIP
Shopping Discounts
Save up to 30% on top of already low
tax-free Tokyo prices. Shop at 54
merchants in Tokyo and Hong Kong for

bargains on cameras, pearls, watches,
antiques and more. Save 15% on
secretarial and related services and
10% on city tours.

Orient VIP Holidays
Featuring money-saving group airfares,

deluxe accommodations, sightseeing,

selected meals, and more. Every
Northwest tour is designed to give you
the very most for your vacation dollac

747comfort- all theway
We'll fly you direct to Tokyo aboard
Flight 7, our spacious, wide-cabin 747
jet En route, we'll make a short stop
in Seattle. While we’re taking on a
fresh crew and more good things to
eat and drink (we’ll never, run out of ice
cubes!), you can shop for bargains
in the duty-free shop right by the
Northwest gale in the terminal.
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Over-the-Phone Seat Selection
You don't have to wait until check-in time to get
the seat of your choice. We’ll reserve your favorite
seat when you make your flight reservations!
We’ll also arrange to have multi- lingual business
cards printed for you at a nominal charge when you
give us three weeks’ advance notice.

NewVIP Seating Section
This new seating section, located next to First
Class, has been created especially for the
individual traveler. It's a special favorite of business
travelers, who find they can work en route with
less distraction.

Lavish Regal
Imperial Service
It’s our finest service. And it starts

right at the boarding gate with

complimentary orange juice, hot
coffee, and fresh sweet rolls. On board
in First Class, we serve fine wines,
hors d’oeuvres including caviar, a
choice of entrees such as steak and
salmon, a fruit basket, cheese tray

and delectable desserts. In Coach,
you’ll enjoy a lunch with hors d’oeuvres
and complimentary wine, dinner with
a choice of entrees, and a snack
before arrival.

International Hostess
Across the Pacific, you’ll be pampered
by our friendly cabin attendants, as
well as our international hostess.
She’s a charming Japanese girl—and
a veritable fountain of knowledge
about travel and customs in the Orient

Movies, stereo-and more.
En route, you can sit back, relax and
enjoy a wide-screen movie. Or listen
to seven-channel stereo (movies,
stereo are free in First Class, $2.50
headset charge in Coach).We a/so offer
limited duty-free shopping on board.

Seven Orient Cities!
Step aboard our Magnificent Flight 7
any morning at 10:00 am at Kennedy
International and fly direct to Tokyo.
From there, we can take you on to
Osaka, Seoul, Okinawa, Taipei, Manila
and Hong Kong.

For reservations or more information,
see your travel agent, corporate
travel department or calf Northwest-
New York City. ..563-7200
Long Island... 516-485-0200
New Jersey and
Gonnecticut...800-221-7300

(toll-free)
Westchester County . . . 946-1183
Newark/Hackensack

. .

.

643-8555
New York State...800-522-2177 (toll-ffee)

NORTHWEST ORIENT
The best of both worlds *4
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reputation that drew eager crowds to him
,wherever he went. His other accomplish-
ments, his voting record and even his
Republican Party affiliation were rareiv
as well known as his Watergate role.

Mrs. Schaffer, despite widespread per-
sonal affection for her among the voters,
was unable or unwilling to shed her de-
mure lady-like image. Jn apparent recog-

m ihe campaign ar.d made a natiora-
energy policy her main issue, attacking!
Senator Weicker for wfta: she called his.'
"pro-big uii" stand and calling him "

the
a c-Bator from Texas."
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it the 6-foot-4-inch tall Senator has
med the movie-star quality he gained
maverick freshman Senator during

Watergate hearings, a quality and

nition of the problem, she took to cam-
paigning defensively in ihe closing weeks
of the race from the top of a red soap
box printed with the words: “I am not
petite."

j

Mrs. Schaffer took the offensive early
I

Senator Weicker termed her demands;
lor closer regulation of the oil companies i

an unrealistic bur politically expedient!
solution.

Senator Weicker ended his campaign
last night at a restaurant in Bridgeport,
as he did in first election in 1970. He>
voted early this morning.
Mrs. Schaffer, running from behind,

voted early this morning and then contin-
ued campaigning at fatcory gates and
shopping centers.

The liveliest Congressional race in the
state was in the Fourth District, which
takes in most of the Fairfield County

:car. with liberal and independent lean-
. mgs. was apposed by Geoffrey G. Pecer-
!
son. a 30-year-old Democrat and former
administrative aide to United States
Senator Abraham A. Ribicoff.

Mr. Peterson accused Mr. McKinney of
indifference to the problems of the dis-
trict and of conflict of interest for serving
er. the District of Columbia committee
while investing heavily in housing devel-
opments in that city.

In the Fifth District, which includes
Danbury and the more-rural Fairfield
County suburbs, as well as Waterbury
and the industrial Naugatuck Valley, Rep-
resentative Sarasin, was challenged by
Michael J. Adanti. the Democratic Mayor
of Ansonia. Mr. Sarasin is widelv known

Gold Coast towns plus Bridgeport. Repre-
sentative McKinney, a popular Republi-

for hi» strong record of constituent serv-
ice and availaoility to the voters, but was
running in a swing district with a heavy
Democratic registration.

Tte Mot rork TimesfEUward Xjnsner

Senator Lowell P. Weicker Jr., tbe

Republican incumbent in Connecti-

cut, before voting in Greenwich.
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CORONATION
DICTATOR

. TRANSCRIBER

• Telephone Recant
• Standard Cassette
• Quick Erase
• Index Counter
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Introducing the Chase Advantage you cook in.

Free Corning Ware? Now, when you save at

Chase, you can get both free checking and your
choice of 4 beautiful Corning Ware pieces. Each
with the new Spice of Life pattern.

Or set your table with a 20-piece set of

Corelle® Dinnerware. It’s just $9.95 when you
open a $5,000.savings account at Chase.

Once you have your first piece.of Coming

Corning Ware or Corelle Ware to your collection.

Chase has always given you more for your

savings than interest. And from now till December
31 st, well give you a Chase Advantage ,i

to cook in. Member FD.I.C. Ill 111
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Tavamine and Oilfield Triumph in Divisions of Knickerbocker at Aqueduct
J

. mvtr ranv unoer Nile CS10.60) and the seventh tant for him to ‘make a buck* at the Ptoses < Gmcotta. %

Oilfield, Sandy Hawley in the irons, leading the field to the finish in the

$40,000 added Knickerbocker Handicap at Aqueduct yesterday.

People in Sports

Report on Orr Knee Shows
LimitedAmount ofMileage
Bobby Orr, the S3 million defense-

man of the Chicago Black Hawks, is

playing on a left knee that has degen-
erated and will worsen as long as he
continues in hockey. That was the di-

agnosis of Dr. John Palmer of Toronto
General Hospital, who performed an
arthroscopy yesterday by inserting a
lighted instrument into the knee joint

"The joint is permanently damaged,”
he said. "The knee now has only a
certain number of miles life in it, and
it's up to him to decide bow he's going
to use those miles.”

Orr will be discharged from the hos-
pital today, but he has been ordered
to rest his knee for at least two weeks.
Then another examination will be
made. The 28-year-old Orr has had
surgery on the knee five times during
his National Hockey League career. Be-
cause of the severe' da mage. Dr. Palmer
acknowledged that Orr’s knee might
become permanently stiff.

•

Told after arm surgery that he might
never pitch again. Tommy John of the
Los Angeles Dodgers came back last

season and posted a 10-10 won-lost
record. His successful return has earned
him United Press International’s selec-

tion as the National League's comeback
player of the year.

The 33-year-old left-hander had a
13-3 mark when he was forced to the
bench with a ruptured ligament in his

left elbow midway through the 1974
season. Doctors had to transplant a ten-

don into the elbow and reproduce the
ulnar nerve, which also had been dam-
aged. After a year and a half on the
disabled list, John went to spring train-

ing last March “to be the Dodgers’ No.
5 starter. It seems like a modest enough
goal now,” he said, "but back then I

wasn't so sure it could be done.”
•

The cast on Don GuIIett’s right ankle
was removed by two orthopedic sur-

geons yesterday and one of them said

the Cincinnati Beds' southpaw could
pitch tomorrow if necessary. Gullett,

who never signed a contract with the
Beds last season, is one of the free

agents who will be made available to
12 other clubs in the re-entry draft

tomorrow. He beat the Yankees in the

first game of the World Series, but in-

jured his ankle while pitching in the

eighth inning and had to leave the
gabip.

Lyuddsfla Pakhomova and Aleksandr
Gorshkov ai the Soviet Union, the six-

time world v&-dance champions, have
announced their retirement from com-
petition to coach for the Dynamo
Sports Society. Gorshkov underwent
surgery for a perforated lung in 1975,

'but LyudirulJa, his wife, said that they
were retiring because of age. “The years
are taking their toll—we are bom 30
now,” she added. "We hope we will be
reborn in our pupils."

•
Jlggs McDonald, play-by-play broad-

caster of the Atlanta Ffames of the

N.H.L., said Monday he had resigned

that job as well as his other job—
media relations director. Cliff Fletcher,

the club president, agreed that McDon-
ald had too much of a workload, but

Fletcher also said that McDonald had

Associated Press

Bobby Orr

not resigned. The matter was resolved

yesterday when the Flames hired Dave
Baltezore to help with media relations.

•

The University of California’s career-

record wide receiver, Wesley Walker,
will undergo knee surgery and will be
lost for the rest of the college foot-

ball season. Walker, a senior, had 23
receptions for 624 yards and six touch-
downs. . . . Southern California's star

running back, Ricky Bell, is suffering

from a hip point injury and a sprained

ankle. He may not play Saturday in a

Pac-8 game against Stanford. . . . The
Cleveland Indians have hired a former
pitcher. Lee Stange, as the minor
league coach who will travel through-

out the farm system to work with

young pitchers. . . . The Los Angeles

Lakers have signed Marvin Roberts, a

free-agent forward, and reactivated a
rookie. Tom Aberoethy. Connie War-
ner and Alien Murphy were placed on

waivers. Deane McGqwen

Rhode Island's Red Sox

To Move to Jersey City
PAWTUCKET. R.I.. Nov. 2 (UPD—

The Rhode Island Bed Sox baseball

team announced today it was moving
to Jersey City next spring.

The Rhode Island team’s owner. Phil

Anez, said Jersey City promised the

club at least $75,000 worth of tickets

per year and $500,000 toward renova-

tion
’ of a stadium. The move marks

Jersey City’s sixth attempt at support-

ing an International League team. It

last fielded a team in 1900 when the

Havana Sugar Kings set up in midsea-
son after leaving Cuba.

Ed Kenney, the Boston Bed Sox farm
director, said, the parent team had can-
celed its affiliation with the Triple-A In-

ternational League franchise and was
not sure it would keep the team in

its farm organization. The move, at-

tributed to financial losses last season,
will leave Pawtucket without a profes-

sional baseball franchise for the first

time since 1970.
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’77 SKIS AT THE
REGULAR PRICE.'

ANY OF OUR
’77 SKIS

AND BOOTS!

HURRY! THESE DEALS ARE GOOD ONLY UNTIL NOV. 22n<2

SKI SHOPS

NEW JERSEY

Bergen Mall

Shopping Ctr.

Paramus

(201) 843-3900

LONG ISLAND

1401 No 9 hid.

On Miracle Mile
Manhasset

NEW YORK CITY

379 Fifth Ave.
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and 36th Sts.
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HORSE SHOW
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l AU. MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ,

By STEVE CADY
Hunch players in yesterday’s Election

Day crowd of 25,967 at Aqueduct didn’t

have to wait long to find an appropri-

ate candidate. They cast their votes in

large numbers for a 3-year-old colt

named President Charlie, sending him
to the post as a strong 5-2

At the second choice in the second

_ race. But President Charlie
*ace ran fourth, and Keep the

Tracks Promise, another tempting

hunch bet, proved to be an

even bigger dud in the first division of

the Knickerbocker Handicap.

•*I can't bet on Keep the Promise,”

Harry Anderson of Brooklyn said be-

fore the race, "because politicians never

keep them. You don't know who to

believe.”

Anderson saved money. Keep the

promise, a 22-1 outsider, ran sixth m
a field of nine as Cragwood Stable s

favored Javamine won the $44,000 first

division of the 1 %-mile grass stakes

by 2 J
/z lengths.

Hawley Wins Three Races

Because of the large entry list (16

horses) for the 17th running of the

Knickerbocker, the race-track voters

had to split their ballots. The $43,500

second division went to Nelson Bunker

Hunt’s Oilfield, a 3-year-old colt who
had been racing in France as recently

as last month. With CaJifomia-based

Sandy Hawley completing a nding

triple Oilfield scored by 3% lengths as

a 3-1 second choice in a field of seven.

Oilfield, a Kentucky-bred son of Hail

to Reason, won a stakes race at Long-

champ Oct 2. He was then flown to

Canada, where he won a grass

handicap on Oct 24. Hawley kept him

next to last for three-quarters of a mile

in yesterday’s races, then turned him

loose for. one big run. It produced a

Upper Nile (S10.60) and the seventn

with Amerrico (519). In the first divi-

sion of the Knickerbocker, he was out

of the money aboard Wishing Stone.

Jorge Velasquez, scheduled to leave

tomorrow for Japan, where he rides

ext weekend, brought Javamine from

well back with a perfectly timed

stretch surge. The 3-year-old grass spe-

cialist, one of two fillies tn the field,

returned $6.20 as the 2-1 choice. Recu-

pere finished second and Bangfri

was third in this division, won in 2

minutes 20% seconds, compared with

2:22% for the second division. In each
case, the grass course was rated soft.

Eddie Maple, unable to keep Erwin
Boy going m the late stages of the

second division, had better luck earlier

on the card. In tight photo finishes,

he brought Restless Ruler home first

at $35.20 in the third race and won
the fourth with Elkton at $19.20.

' A random poll indicated that the

horseplayens at the Big A were no more
or less diligent than other citizens in

taking part in yesterday’s real vote.

Most of those questioned said they had
either, voted in the Presidential

sweepstakes before they left for the

track or would do so when they went
home.
There were a few expections. though.

One player, clad in a tattered Army
fatigue jacket, said it was more impor-

irack than to vote.

"We don’t have jobs," he said "We
have to go to the track to try to make
some money.’’

He didn’t make it on President

Charlie, though.

Two Unions Seek Votes

In racing’s dirty-tricks vernacular on

"election" is a race whose outcome has

been decided ahead of time by the jock-

eys. Presumably, there were none of

those at the Big A yesterday.

Lawful elections, though, will contin-

ue next week in the campaign by two

unions to organize 1.500 or more
stablehands at Belmont park and Aque-

duct. The unions are the Brotherhood

of Teamsters and the International

union of Dolls. Toys, Playthings, Nova-
ties and Allied Products.

Next Tuesday. 10 grooms, hot-walk-

ers and exercise riders who take care

of horses trained by Terry Hirsch will

vote at the State Labor Board’s office

in Hempstead, L.I. This will be only

the second of an anticipated 112 elec-

tions involving backstretch personnel

here. , .

Since the stablehands are employed

by the trainers in whose barns they

work, separate elections must be con-

ducted by each trainer. Sd far. only

seven ballots have been cast—by em-

pivytx5 VI voice uinCQHa Sfr'-i.

were "no” and the otherSL*
unmarked. An eighth
hand in the bam did not vote/*

"It’s a long way. from. hnL
solved," Cincotta said afteribS*
election. •

Next week, after the"vote bvac
employees, elections are exn££S
be held for two or diree^E
bams.

A t Monmouth ...
‘

•

Rexson beat favored Taylor1,

by a head in the Ahoy Handicm,
ican General, a stablemate of tk
ner, was 7J4 lengths back a
place. Taylor’s Falla openeff-,

early lead with a blistering

Rexson came on to nip
wire. The winner was clocks -

six furlongs in 2:10 and the ent

$6.80. $2.80 and $3.20. Tatfw
returned $2.80 and $2.80.

.

At Laurel ...

In a bid to wrap up the M
bred 2 -year -old filly chamj
Debby’s Turn won her sixtf

race of the. year, taking the

Cameo Stakes. Debby’s Turn

Medium Bed by a nose, with

finishing third. The winner ra

furlongs in 1:102/5 and paid

CBS Again Drops Soccer TV Pa
to Reason, won a SEaxes race at. w«b —

^ ALEX YAIUNZS
champ Oct 2. He was then flown to

^ ^ .

»y ALEX yannia
-

Canada, where be won a grass Professional soccer’s hopes of growth

handicap on Oct 24. Hawley kept him . through television exposure in the

next tolast for three-quarters of a mile united States have received a stiff set-

in yesterday’s races, then turned him back. CBS has decided not to pick up
loose for. one big run. It produced a its option on the remainder of a three-

payoff of $8.40 for $2 as GilfieW coast-
. year contract with the North American

ed home safely ahead of second-place Soccer League. The network, which
Royal Mission and third-place Trumpet- showed two games last season and,

er Swan. was to televise a minhnum of six games
Erwin Boy. a 7-2 chance, had taken next season and at least nine in 1978,

the lead in the upper stretch. But he

was swallowed up in a late cavalry

charge, fimsbing fourth.

Hawley, accepting seven mounts on

the card, also won lie fifth race with

*78 Junior Golf Dates Set

FAR HILLS, N. J.. Nov. 2 (AP>—The
National junior boys’ and girls’ golf

championships will be staged at the

same club and at the same time in

1978 for the first time in history. The
United States Golf Association an-

nounced today that the girls’ event

would be staged Aug. 7 to 12 over the

North Course of the Wilmington. Del.,

Country Club, with the boys' event

Aug. 8 to 12 over the South Course.

attributed the decision to poor ratings.

This is the second time CBS has

dropped soccer telecasts, having dcrne

it hi 1988. Phil Woosnam, commission-
er of the NA.S.L., said the network
had indicated that a rating of 6 was
needed. Last summer’s championship
game attracted only a 2.8 rating and
a regular, season game between the

New York Cosmos and the Rowdies
in Tampa attracted a 4.7.

A survey fast season showed that

women made up 50 percent of soccer's

audience, and Woosnam indicated the

sport would take advantage of this phe-
nomenon.

"Because of soccer’s unique televi-

sion audience, the league believes that

soccer bas a place on national televi-

sion and we plan to announce alterna-

tive arrangements in the near future, ’

Woosnam said.

Keeping the Faith

“We still think professional soccer

will do well as a television attraction
”

said Herbert Gross, director of sports

at CBS. “but it hasn't arrived yet/’

According to Woosnam, Barry Frank,

a vice president at CBS, had acknowl-

edged to the commissioner that televis-

ing soccer next year probably would
be as profitble as it was this year, but

that the ratings had been the overrid-

ing consideration in the decision.

“Barry Frank is confident he can

achieve the ratings with auto racing

or golf; he is not confident he can

achieve it with soccer,” Woosnam said.

Most of the 20 teams in the league

have contracts with local television sta-

tions. It appears that the N.AS.L. may
follow the National Hockey League’s

example and sell games to stations on
a syndication basis, something like the
recent Canada Cup series.

The Collegiate Scene

While Hartwick, ranked First in New
York, was trouncing Lehigh, 8-1, in

Oneonta last Saturday, Adelpt

behind Hartwick, was losing

leigh Dickinson at Garden C

2-1. Hartwick faces another i

today when Cornell visits

Adeiphi recovered from Saturn

and defeated Fordham, 5-0, on

Monday.
Army beat Brown and Air F-

week to become a strong cand
postseason action. Besides R
Tech today and Colgate on S

the Cadets will face two orhe

opponents in West Chester Si

Navy before the regular season

Vassar, which went coed i

has a men's soccer team that R*

started in 1971. He led the \

the Northeast Athletic Conferer

that year, and also won the

.1974. Last week Vassar defeati

College, 7-2, to capture the con

title again.

Drew University's Soccer D;

be held Saturday at the school

pus in Madison, N.J. Among the

ties wilt be a clinic conducted t

ter Chyzowych, coach of the
States national team, interested

can contact John Reeves, the c«

Drew.

Aqueduct Racing Roosevelt

ENTRIES RESULTS ENTRIES

Horses listed In order o» post positions

Letter designates 0TB listing

FIRST—S6.IXW. cl.. 3VO and OP, 67.

Prato.

Wt. Joans Odds
A-Wivward Pad . 1 17 — — 10-1

B-Doubt 115 . . . 81
C-5ir Alfred 117 15-

D -Buddy Btais -H2 Ddguldice 50-

E-ibPomMt Bull .115
6-J

FMasler Scott ...113 5-1

G-u-Hnmodenilo . 117 R-CSmltn 6-1

H-Slentlv 113 IM
I-Wwn if Pains ..117 J. Vasawe

6-J
J-Klng Hess . ... 117 Par TO-}

K-Disco Dancer . 115 Vargas 20-j

L-Judge5ang ...'I0fi Amy TO-

J

M-Minoy's Patrol 113 Whitley . . . 3-1

u Coupled: Prnnwy Bull—Immoderate.

SECONO-SIT,000, d-« 3YO and up. 7f.

(chute).
A-CrabGrass 1*7 E. Maole frl

B-tjiedlia *110 Gofuaiee 4-1

C-Academic World 113 Day 6-1

D-Musfi ttoirs* - *H» WhIHey d-J

E-Rttn of May ..*100 Gunrata 3-1

Flillierate *112 DHsuidtoe .... J-]
g-UfrWWg .. ..117 Hawley 5-1

THIRD—59,000, cl., 2YO, «.
A- Jibe Ho 115 A CordnoJr. ...10-T

e-Mefiwhor US Vrlasouc
10-J

C- Bucksaw 117 Hawley 3-1

D-l rj Ian Quail . 117 E. Maple 5-1

EJollyQu.il ....-108 Whliler 20-1

F-Jungle Mission “IIS Gonzaler 8-1

G-Prlie Native -108 Gonata
6-J

H-Verr DlslmgsHd 118 R. TunuHe 10-J
i-O. r. Tim ....119 E. Manie .. .. 8-1

J-Gunnar Friik .
.
115 Vetasqvei 8-|

E-Peak Top . .117 J. Vesauw 5-1

FOURTH—593)00, mdns.. 2Y0. 7F (ctiute).

A-uAHed'nat»One lW Velasnin: 6-1

B-5*oar 119 7 ,6-J
C vFlrst Party -112 Galluroo 10-1

D-Caotunm Anwi JJP - 20-’

E-Qariba *112 Talarlra 20-1

F-Weedad IIP aM
C~Alo*na 119 a}!
H-Vour Nufg .... HP J.Vaswer IO-I

l -Alpha Delta -107 Hake IS}
j-Dear Colleen ...HP J.vasqwc *-»

K-Qne Basket ....119 E.Maple 10-}

L-Kermehtf 119 gar 3«
M-vNlnhl Sfream “114 Delaoldic* ....

10-J
N- Impartiality .. 119 Cmgurt 20-}

0-

uOanoiliah 119 Velasquez . . . 6-1

uCouuled: AflecTionale Dne-Banrullah. vCou-

pIM First Party-Night Stream.

FIFTH—59,000, cl„ 3Y0, 6F.

A-Poo'sMlllon .. 113 VelaMve: 15-1

B-Peursidn . . ..117 SanlLaDO 15-1

C-uC-rand Gamfcl* 117 E-Waste 6-1

D-vl-'wlf All Jbj. 1J7 8-1

E -Valiant Tex .117 R.TurC(,He 3-1

F-lnwes've Count MS Henunaei 10-1

G-Fortuny . . . |1S Santiago 10-1

H-m&fir Charge 117 —
-

7J-I

1-

Bagol Beans *110 Gonialm 8-1

J-Rnier Runner .. 113 Martens 20-1

K-Wlngawav . . 117 Hawley «>-l

t-Prlnce of Games 1 17 J.Vasouez .. .. 5-1

M-uHovne's Heal .117 Hernandez 6-1

N-vHoIrii Shores 117 — . ... 8-1

uCouMed: Grand Gamble- Howie's Heal.

yCouoled know ,1 ah Jamcs-Helire Shores.

SIXTH—312.000. allow.. 3/0 and up. 1AM
Hurt)
uCnuPled: Table Bid-Lain II.

A-uTabi* Bid . .115 Hemandez . .
10-1

B-uLaio ii . . ..117 Hernandez ... . 10-1

C-Riwtnarole ... H7 Venezia 8-1

D-BoiC Giant ... 115 E.Maoie 3-1

E-PotertteM "113 Gon/aka 10-T
F-Prlnce Sleniried 117 Venezia 10-1

G-Sound oUura .113 Cnipuel 6-1

H-Bakpr 115 Velasauos 5-2
l-Brushnell . 117 Cruquer 4-1

ScVENTH—SlZJnO, anew.. 3>0 and up. bf.
A-Meritetle 115 j.vasouar 6-1

B-Parr let's Dream US F.Turatie . ... 51
C-Bonge ...115 Amy 5-1

D- Prlv. Though** IJO Vplassuer J-1

E-Tum art Gjiwj . IIS o.CprOervJr. 2-1

F-Exfllellvp Dd'd *115 Delwiidice ... M

FIRST—88,500, d., 2Y0. 7F.

5-i'udy Eye ... .(Cordero! 1.00 4.80 3.«
Hiw Judge . ...fTonvttel ... UD &.60
g-Tari Cab Driver (Santiago! 5JO
Time—1:25.
OTB nayoHs. (E> 7-60. 4.40, 3.40; (H)

7J», UO; O) 4JO.

SECOND—S3. 500. d.. 3YO, 7F

5-

Resitient (Vetawuez! 10.20 5.60 3.20

9-Sunderance ....l&onzalezj ... 8.20 4.80

6-

Harvard (Hawley) .. .. 4.W
Tin»-l:24 4/5. Double (S-Sl paid S63.W.
OTB payoffs. IE) 9.60. 530, JMt ! )

7.60. 4.40; (FI 4.40. Double (E-E) paid

860-40.

THIRD—Siam H'can., 3Y0 and up, IVeM.

8-

Rest 'ess Ruler . (Moult) 35.20 9.80 440

7-

Cemtiany Com' dor (Cord'ol ... 3.-® 240
2-CorunaHan Day tWdb'use) ... ...3.40
Time—»:5! 2/3. Exada (8-7) naW SI22.40.

OTB payoffs. (H) 33.40, 9JO, 4M; (6)
3.20, Z40; (B) 3 3D. Ettda IH-G1 paM
8114-20.

FOURTH—S7JOO, d., 2Y0. 4F.

3-Eikton (Made) 19JO 9.60 7.20

13-'Patjick SarePd (Sant*gn! ... 9.00 S.do

9-Honor Locfur .(Confarol . .. 5.40

Time—1:13 2/5. Soatcfted—Baked Orlms,
Miles Hero. Bay Launi. Pteasuro Valley.

Touch of Purole, Chin Clip. “Field.

OTB wvotts. (E) 1120, 9.00. AJD; (I)

*M, 5-20, (T) 6JM.

FIFTH—$11,000, allow., 2Y0, 6F.

7-

U now Nile ... .(Hawley) 10.60 4.00 3.00

9-

CruUe On in ... ( TurcoNe I ... 3.00 2,60

8-

Smashlng Native . (Dev) . . 3.40

Time—); 103 '5. Scratched—Natl kb Swap,
Catalan. Exada (7-91 oaid U2.60.
OTB payoffs, (II 10.00. 3.80, 180; (K)

2.H0. 2.40: (j) 340. Exacts U-K) Paid

. SIXTH—The KnlckertwcKer H'cap. (!*» dlv.),

40,000 added. 3Y0 and un, ITbM (tart). ^
6-Javamine ....(Vma*auez? d-20 4.00 3JO
5-ftecuiwn> (Day) ... 8.60 4.60

4-

Banghi (Vasouez) 3.00

Time—2-30 3/5.

OTB payoffs, in 5.90. 3.80, 3.00; (E)
8.00, 4.20; (D) 2J0.

SEVENTH—S25JJ00, allow., 3Y0 and up.

7F.

5-

A marries (Hawley) 19.00 8.00 4.60

3-

Logleal (Maple) ... 3J» 2.60

4-

ffe(enl . ...(Vasaum) J.«0

Tlme-1:12 I/S. Ezacta (S-3) eald 871.80.

OTB payoffs. (E) 1BJJ9, 740. 4J0; (C)

3^0, 2Mj (D) 3M. Exada (E-O paid

568JO.

EIGHTH—The urndterbockw H'cap- (2d
diy.I, 540000 added, 3VO and up, ItaM
(turtl.

S^HFerd (Hawley) 8.40 6.00 4.00
I-Royal Mlsslrn fVelasnuezi ... 9.*0 4.60

5-

Trumnefer Swan (Conferol . ...• Z.8B
Time—2:22 3/5. Scratched—Cuamor, Bobby

Ntarcer.

DTB M raffs, IF) 7.8ft 54ft 180,- (A)
8.80. 4.20; (O 2-60.

NINTH-88400, d., 3Y0 and up. 1AM.
d^ontmercwl Pll<* fGreco I 10.40 4.20 * .70

9-Klng Herod .(Ddguidice) ... 5.20 3.60
lO-Ventwilllo ....(Martens) 11.40
Time—1:46 2/5. Scratched—KeHnn. Triple

(6-9-10) paid 51440.

.
OTB nayoHs. IF) 9.80, 540. 3401 (J)

44ft 3.40; <K) 10.80. Triple (PJ-K) paid
81,748.

Attendance, 25.967. TraCk pari-mutuel

handle, 83,735,689. 0TB handle. 52.110,992.

Wwfhw dear. frad. fast.

Meadowlands

FIRST—$4,joo, paw. d., mite. Ddd
A—Taraori Kent (R, Vilrana) 5-1

B—Biilj Hill (L Fontaine! A-l

C—Our Tndc (G. Procmol 3-1

D— Bffi Bye Tfmbo (P. Cormier) 6-1

E—Wayne Marthas (F. Annumlala) . .10-1

F—fl.C. Duchess (J. Dupuis) *•!

G—Four Oaks Lad* (M. Dokey) 8-1

H—Valet Hanover (B. Steall) 8-1

1 I—Miss Nanlicnke (L Fcnhiiiw) —
t -I—Camden Dayid (H. Flliwi) —
SECOND—85,000- Mce, omd.. mile.

A—Speo'ai Event (J. Cruise jr.) 3-1

B—Araibro Sonny |H. Fllion) 5-1

C—Rival train (B. Steall) 8-1

D—Sfirrun Cun fM Oukev) 4-1

E—Paddy McGee (L Funtaine) 8-1

F—Lets Be Fair (M. Santa Maria) . 8-1

G—Mar Con Chet (R. Cormier) 10-1

H-aCourageous Kid (F. Parish) ... 5-)

thip.p-s4.5oo. pace. cC mile.
A—Far Star N (R. Cormier) 3-1

B—Steady Oon (H FTIion) 6-1

C—Barons Stnsaf IR. Vltrano) 8-1

D—Siskiyou Port (M Dokev) 8-1

E—Kat Power iL Fontaine) 4-1

F—Ma liras queen (B. Steall) S-l

C—'Scarborough (C. Abbatiello) 8-1

H—Nan-rys Cadillac. (J. Dupuis) 12-1

tl—Imn Thm IH. Filler) —
(J—Ouddr: Dancer (M. Doleyl —
FOURTH—S9400, FroT h'cap., mile.

A—Star Dtwter (H. FUitm) 5-1

B—Pncmwio Madam (S. King Jr.) .... 4-1

e-Southampton Pride (G. Palen) ... 6-1

0 —Winston Hanover iB. Steall) 5-1

E—Melodrama (C> IO. Shplty) 3-1

F—Big Brnnh (—— ) HM
G—Summer Madness (C. Abbatlello) .... S t

H—Mindv Honor |M. Dokev) B-l

FIFTH—54.500. pace, d., mile.
A—Hobby Hill (H. Fitton) 5-1

B—WaHaki Star (R. Beacrrr) 6-1

C—P.K. (L Fontaine) 3-1
D—Provincial (G. Procmol 10-1

.
Horoes listed in order of cost positions

Letter designates OTB listing

Prob. E—Tail Tree (P Cormier) .

mJte. Ddd F—Pemat IX Dunns) . .

a) 5-i G—Nlnmids Sfoe iJA DoV:,i
81 H—Eds t.aran (G Da.sev; .

T l—Casocf N. t? P-rmerj ..

1 J—Pacing Sail iL. Fontaine)

SIXTH-SSJ00. nace. cl., milt

A—Guv Daniel IM. Santa Maria
B—Tarry Heels iM. CoVrrl . ..

C—Italian Don (B. Viteana)

D-Woodburv iR. Cormier)
E—Haopy Hedar (Cl »W. Hutlw
F—Miss Mikes Latfr (H. FI(«onJ

5—Spinning Son iP. ftnori)

H—Dandy Rhrihm (L Fontaine)

t i—Moureterid Uiiw (j. BerSdl

A—Gclden Gilt iF Aooei)
B—Delermine Killean (rL Miton.
C—Gtahat (J5hr iB Steal)!

D— Harry McElien <L FoiUadie) .

E—Shtaway Bob iM. Dotevl .. .

F—1Shadow MIctnHte iC. ADbthtVoj

G—Mannart Duer (H. R'lierl ....

H—Larry Almahurst [R Viftana)

1 1—Jerry Pick (R. Ccrmier)

Efi3HrH-;i,0C3. oate, tiasiB.’

A—Bcsla Fella [Cl (C. Atta'allo)

.

B—Otero Henover IH. BIIm) .. •

C—ApbdIo I (M. Dofeyl .

D— Keystone Scnlsman 1 8. Shwi)

E—Smote Anaerwm (J. Dumib) —
F—Baron Tan (L. Fontaincl

G—Pam R .an i G. Phaten) _

NINTH—V-.OOfl. pace, cTT55l

A—

M

ountain jan iC. Aibaniitol •

B—Direct Aniroadi (J. MlrireHoJ •

C—Fritz Overioo) 1 ). Dupuis)

D—Noble Welcome (R. Cwmien -
E—Taylor Lt-Mll 15 Projno) -

F—Glsr, Patch IM. Tt»swJ
G—Slacey Tinw (H. Fliioni . —
H—Lucky Baron (M. Dok») - •

1 1—Jerry Pick (R. Comneri
fCl Conventional sulky.
tAlso eligible.

RESULTS

ENTRIES

Horses listed In order of post positions

FIRST— M, 000. wee. cl., mile. SEVENTH-S7.SC

1—

Harold Hjnover IB Websler) <1 1—Stevdy 5ltad«
2

—

Live and Learn IR. Mrrrsi j-l 3—Fannie Kat &
3

—

Money Mater Madman tL. Copeland) 5 ) 3—MiretHe i

—

4—

Sneaky Chimes (R Teii) 3-1 4—Zola s Oeam

G-5nlpc Hun!

EIGHTH—

S

1AM ffurf).

A-Unury 112 Crugurt 151
B-woodmme . '108 Whiiler IO-)

C Double Ask . D5 Vriasauec 10-)

0-

HInterfand ... *HK Ganralec 45-1

E-DO Lady ... - 119 Day .. . 15-1

F-N liana .. 115 velasauec . . B-5
G-C-iano FtlgM ..11S Sar1l*«r 20-1
H-TTi)rty Years ...117 .'.Vasouez 8-1

1

-

Assemblyiaainen 122 crovuet 4-1

Jdllargravine . 122 Gustines 5-1

NINTH—544100. eTT SYO^nd uv.bf'
_

A-Royal Snow Job 111 R.CSmlth 15-1

B-FlarinoRed . . 113 EMaole ID-1

C-Groat Cams .. 1T3 imparato 8-1

D-Jn Contrmot ....113 Santiago 3-J
E-Turirtih Cctfw 117 J.Vasouez ... 5-1

F-Arta Special 117 —
.

. . 15.1

G-Com’ding Maid *105 Poortaucr . . 30-

1

H -Finish In Style .115 Vcnez-a . . .. S-l

1-SculPlres 117 Martens ... P.l

JSunCirrie 117 ResaCo . . 151
K-Bold Cbnooer *lij Drlopidire 4-1

L-Jn the Pars 1 I3 5aniiaso ... . 10.

j

5.00ft allow., 3yo and ud.

IculPlres 117 Maricns
iun Cirri? 117 Resaco
BoldChnuoer *1 '3 Drlnundice
In tee Peri |I3 5*nllaoo
•Aaeronlica aUo>'ance claimed.

Aqueduct Jockeys

Starts
30

w.
9

2d
10

3.1

4

M 7 3 6
A. Cwoorc Jr. . S3 / IO 7

ft. Hernandei .
.. 26 r 2 2

... 30 5 i 3
P. Ttirrofle ... 36 s 1 £

E. ,54am* -•) 5 * 5
G. Gonzalez 46 5 < 4

5

—

Mart's Maria (L. Ralhtwnp) IS-

1

6—

L.C. Star ID. Flllonl B-l

7—

John Boy IJ. Doiwrty) 41
6—Fiy Hy Creed OJ. Unger) 10-1

9—

K -nu Vicar l 1 10-1

10—

Brave Cnns tJ Dotaoe) 12-J
* Pese (Kilns ID. Pie-re) —
* Apni (L Balraella) —
SECOND— V-. 000. nace, mile.

1

—

saraoai iP. Bmneti k i

2—

Arrooro Ralph tW. Welicmod) 5-1

3

—

F-ost* Paige iR. Cottrmll g.|

4—

Prima Irish (W. G'lmovr) 6-1

5—

JUSlos Hill GB (&. Wright) 8-1

6—

Cradcl-n Jack (W. Martel S-1

7—

y-jpner Don I 1 IM

8—

Newslirne Red t J. Tallman) 20-1

9—

Shawn Hanovrr IM Gaghanli) 7-2

10—

lohnnv Logan (P. Rearmed) ... 12-1
* Scotty Grattan N IC) (J. Doherty) . .

—
* Yantoe Paul I ) -
THIRD— S7. 500. pace. O .mile.

1—

Paintw Paul lW. Grinenir) 5-1

2—

«n(ssa Oomi'no f 1 B-l
3

—

Counf Moaba IM. GagHardl) S-2

4—

Oired Possess on I ) 8-1
5

—

Ftevstone Rockawar (8 R<egle) 20-1

6—

Shom Biart I 1 12-1

7—

Jay Bee Blase IG. Wriqhl) . . 3-1

8—

Knlgnt Again tR. Remmen I 8-1
9

—

Dillon Wineiiw «H Krtly) . . . 1S-1
10—WaitkMI Gem I

—— ) 15-1
* Gold Trail N I J

—
* Caihy's *tat IB Wcbstert —
fi'UVfH— *a.4oa ftp*, a . mii«

1

—

SwcdT Lit IJ. Lieeni S-l

2—

Kenneav Prinres* (E. Litemeycr) ...VI
3

—

Steel Baton I ) S-1
4~-£<n><n ic. LeCeuse) 4 t
5

—

King of Innomar (
) IS-I

6—

Dully Easy IR. Sovsal 10-1
7~J J's Shane (W. Marta) B-l
8— Tdneokl Jubilee (J. Vitellot 12-1

9—

Miley Hanover (C) (H. Dancer Jr.) . . 6-1
Ilk—Or-erd Vlnnle IJ. Tallman’

. . .
2p.t

FIFTH—vs. SCO. pace. «l., mile.

1—

Boca West IC. Smith) VI

2—

Ark Mood IP. Parotarll 70-1
3

—

V.'IckM Mike (R DeMarco) 8 1
«—Baysnore Dggy IS. Torral 30-J

5—

Knighita Honor IR. Hwnnwn) 3-1
6—imesome L-Ber |P. Consoll 12-1
r—Scottish Warrior lW. Gllmour) S-3

8—

Meiroiina Rlrper (J. Nero) . .... fl-J
9

—

Nonalender IN. DaimtalHl 15-I

10—

rotate Scoff 1
1 .. . d-t

- Darn rood Soorl lP Pinkney)
* Grateful Gully ID Pigreel —
SIXTH—ds3oft pace, mile
t—C»ver T 1— 1 . ln.j

?—Steady Success IM. Giillardl) S-t

3—

Bayshore Aipts iS Torn. . . . js-i

4—

Baron's Brat IW. Cilmgyr) .
3.1

5—

Melvin's Ideal 1 —
.) B-l

*—Cindy's Band JR. TlsBertl 5-2

7—

Skin Over ID Inrtej 8-1
R—Stwrda l^ — ) 6-1
9—La urn's Nnble (H. Kelly I JO-l
Id—Arntbro Pine N (B, Davirs) . . . . 30-1

Prctatesslon (E. Heftier) —
•—J P Ammo (S-Oanoer) —

SEVENTH— S7,SW. oace. mile.
1—Steady Shadow tT. Wlngi 4-|
3—Fannie Kat Bvrt ( -) 10-1

3—

Miretne r-
1 5-1

4—

Zola's Dream IB. Davies) 3-1

5—

Glimmer Lobell (O. Irving) B-l

6—

Skipa Napoleon {R. Thomas) 5-1

7—

Steady Josle (H. Dancer Jr.) 6-1

8—

Anita ante (R Welch) . ..15-1

9—

ftv Fly Flew (C) (M. Beroenm) . 20-1
Id—Snowball E rarest (C. Ma nil) .. 12-1

EIGHT H-W400. oace. d.. mile.
1—Adworra (R. Sossaj |(M3—Broiyte Dsn Prince (D. FIHon) 4-1

3—

Bradford Wrtw (W. Aitarfcl )}.)
iL. Coodand) .... 5-1

5—Ki Mn IR. /Avers) S-l
*“Matel E»wss (R. Hogan) tS-i

7—

Billy Austin IP. Him) 20-

)

8—

FUitus N |J. Doherty) 6-t

9—

]>»o r Lobell •
1 3-)

10—

Rorat Horse Power IG. Wright 1 ... a 1*—Vanlre Baron IR. Thomtt)
•—Soyereier. Hill ( )

NINTH—-58.500. trot. mile.
I—7am(m Orly* (— 1 ..... c.t
?—Star Shot t 1 \ . .

•
;J—Speed Game (G. Marnl) IS.f

4—

Grandpa Sam <R. Brandt)
. . . . j-l

5—

J
en ' Rod u. Ooherry) ... ci

n—keeve of Absence ( 1
' wi

7—

ConteBA Bln) (G. Gllmour) 4.1
8

-

Meadow Grant IC. LrCauset 8-1P—Korshw Gary tW. Wellwood) . ... « 1

IBr^jml Belle (D. Latlee* S_1•-Gradoos Gander tC) (G. Wrtghlt . —
,
TEHTH—sdJXKJ. oace. mftr1—No Nonsense (W. Nidcdls) ..... 5.1

S—tv T? ^ Plnhney) ' ' ly.i
3—Maho Deb IC) (B.Riegle) .

— T
#W,Ctav IF. Browne) mi

5 Mountain Elk (G. Gllmour) g.i7^^^Bvj^rroni
\\

lo-Jutiy's joiw 1 L.)'
;

IS- Dom as) "r”.;. _Moon Wavy IV. Flisait

.(OTB MroHi subject to State tax)
FIRST-Sam frof.ituTe.

4—

Bab Collins ... (Duouisl 10.60 5.00 2.60

5—

Mr.Candor ....(ComiiwJ ... 3.00 2/40

6—

Tews Valley ... (SlMll) 3.00
OTB letters— F, G. H. Tlme^-2:03 4/5.
Scratched—Cue*. * Lady (Cash and Tall Tale.

SECOND—15400, oace, mile.

4—

Hooti Iron ...(Merriman) 7.60 440 3.!0

2—

Aunt Laura (Damneagit)
. . a.00 3.00

7—

Fatr Jowy . iConnierJ . 6 90
OTB letters— D, S. G. 77me-2.IB.
Double i*J) oaid S35.

THIRD—S5.500, pace, mile.

3—

Leadsiwrt H'over fVIUte) Il ia 620 4.60
6— Bee Beo Crflins IMer'an) ... 5.40 3.60

7—

Race Worthy iR-Vilrann) ... 7.40
OTB letters—C F. G. nine—2:02 3/5.
Ti(o(« (3-6-7) paid SI.H7.50.

FOURTH— S3 -000, (rot, mile.

5—

Follow That Dot (Fonlnej 5.60 3.20 3 00
I—Lunar La.t .. iSImnsoni ... 3.40 3.00
0—Arden ...(Rash) a DO
OTB letters—E. a, H. Time—2:04 2r 5Euaa (S-lt paid 515.80.

FIFTH—371)00, oate. mile.
3—Noble Charles N 1 Vi Irons 1 11.00 d.80 4.00
*•—Double Romeo 1 Williams) ... 4.20 3.00

6—HatHeld *^nt fKaHtaai)

OTB leflero-C, B, F. Hw^*'
E*acta (3-2j paid 353 0.

SIXTH-S74BX). oace. oule.

4—Valiant Yankee (Fjfttee) 93 “

I—Dear Ann (Dubuis) • - *

3

—

CarpMor Treveric ik'jna)
OTB letters—o. a, c.
Exacta (4-ii pain S3f 60.

SEVENTH—55.500. Pace, ral* n

4—

Good Yankee . . (Slealil 16* Z

5—

Danone Daw . (Ptaien)

6—

J M Sam . (Fjntalnc)

OTB loffers—0. E. F Tiow-n-P'

Triple (4-£-6j Mid S589.58.

EIGHTH—57.CM. pace, rnlli 'j
)—>:05 . . IMarohn) JI

5—Sviunmin Hole .
(Steall) ••- V

3—Frosty War .
ICmiie) .

OTB letters— A, E. C. Timc-i*

MONDAY NIGHT;
NIN7K-U.UK. oace. atlift J

I—Welcome Ihe . .iStealll 9J0 ^

5—

Klicketa t'tach (Mirlwiim — *5

6—

JDsSieam . tvtlranq) -«ii
OTB letters—D, E. F. Tlw-^.'
The hie hirie 14-5-6) wW,}3^
Attendance— 10, Kk, Handle-SIJ*"
—SMW. 349

,

-3

Meadowlands Results
f\,p3T— S6.500. wee. mile.

7
." is 2 .5S

- 1565531 - • ,0 -K
SECOND—37,000, tro*. mile.

J-J
*'fnrtLeah . (Wrlghli 10£0 S.20 3 60

1Laorihi Hanw (Rem men) . j ag 3 <03—Bis Demon . /O'Miraj 6 jjqTime—2.0L3/3.
Double—(12) paid ua.BD.

THI-RD—59.500, nace, miJe.
14 -a> 1®-» 7.80

tr o" !U
" 13 40

Tim^f» a
“ ,d> 780

S7'3%J0 -

«rf
a
-STMhSbta.

W Ail 0,h^' "^l-

— "* milb.— “ HradlUvjCteek (Pmrnni 9

Meadowlands Drivers

W. Gllmour
G. Wrlgnt
G. Webster
M. Cajilardl

D^nrriy
R. Remmen

(includes races oi Nov. lj
Starts 1stW S9 41

2, 42 30
..... 746 U -iau

J(V( .. . iss S 17
iy . 144 21 in
IBn 121 13 IP

tnrro» . . .JJ-I _ _ —
,'tS!3"

.

-
1\ Monday’s Fight

(R.Tlsbertf 5-2
Insloi &-

1

—
„— j ^.1 ARK<iBied Presi

(
b.K) z *•«»•>«» or,en?X

»•« 6.60 5.20

0

jt5rr' p;?'_1 • (Salernol ... BOO 4. allT^ F^5
(Ham, ’ t“> 3-60

1 NU' mile.
1 Abbatlello) 3.80 3 00 5^0
IBnanahan) .. 6.g 5Q0

••• ' 3
“

Erart 14. 21 Mid KJ9 40
Trai1 N ^n,, p4il*7 Collins.

.
-"I*™—5II.D00, oa-Lp. nb|r

sr- « ii
Ei^ria 17- 1! Mid 5103 to
Spirited— Echo Brook piiJl.'

mile

17J

l

Mid JIJU.40.

^nIH
T7^' "*» mile.P—Bound To Be in (Rem'eni 4 80 3.20 3.00

2—Uno Killean tLaOiance}
5—Spencerian {J.CrvfeeJr-l
Time—3.05 1/5. „
Exacts 19-21 paid S17.20.

Smithed—Bright Tww.
^

MONDAY NIGHT
NINTH—29,000, tro:. mile. .

10—Beider ipierce) 52.*'

S

3—Speed/ Blu tJehnswtt
i

8—Florenja iBoyd) •

pme—2:03.1.
Sera Idied—The t.Tnrvrav US.

TENTH—J6.000. ftacs. mile. gS

10—Inrdihle Rip .
(Evilslwrl 'g

4

—

Ncrosis .. .. tFiiionl ^
1—Dancing Rose (Dohfrivl — _
Time: 2.0).

1

Tritecta 1105-1J paid
,

Seralebed—Tavern's Bel«f- —

d

Attendance—I6J33 Handte-*1^
True Baroness finished tW™,

and placed ffun.

Golf

$100,000 MIZUNO
AT MIN0, JAFW -

j
Donna Vruns, unlled SU14* "Ai
Bofti Slone, Unilea yal« -• -'. til

HimVo Htauchl, J«t>»n
"

Norilco Kobayashl, Jap«h • • "8 *

Sandra Post. Canada •• " 3;
Sai|» tattle, Ireland . '.lj 1

Pat Bradley. United Stales *'
_jj J

M)ri,iio Okada. Jaoan ' n;
Al-yu Tn. Taiwan -•••".Si
TalsuVo Ohsata, : -j— S'

j
Karalvn Kertimsn. UbiW .f

]
Amy Alcrrtl, United SWJJ .S-
Pence PWe«. unite) ' J?

j
JoAnne Cartier, United 5«» .}• J

Marilyn Smllb. NwV S Sfte'- & ’

Vivien BrnnMt. Ur.itrf Sn» .

ISA.
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Padres’Jones Wins Cy Young Award
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Randy Jones: balm for

a season that ended In

misery and doubt.
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8>'innotoce aUerr.a-

MMvBjnr future”
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By JOSEPH DIFRSO
In another election yesterday. Randy Jones of

the San Diego Padres outpolled Jerry Koosman of

the New York Mets and won the Cy Young Award
as the year’s best pitcher in the National League.

For Jones, a 26-year-old left-hander with a Harpo
Marx hairdo, it was a case, of poetic justice in a
career of careening highs and lows. Two years ago
he lost 22 games, then came back to win 20 last

year, still lost the Cy Young voting. to Tom Server,
then won 16 of 19 games by midsummer this year
before a late ordeal that included an automobile
crash and an operation on his money arm.

When he came out of surgery 3?4 weeks ago, he
had 22 victories and 14 defeats with a fifth-place
learn, plus harrowing doubts about his future in
baseball. But he got considerable balm for his mis-
eries when he captured the sport's premiere prize
for a pitcher. Not only that, he reported in a tele-

phone interview from California, but “I threw bat-
ting practice Sunday to some kids in a school here
and felt no pain.”

Jones thereby became the first member of the
San Diego club to win any postseason award, and
he had to beat seven other pitchers who got votes
from a panel of 24 baseball writers, two from each
city in the league. He received 15 votes for first

place, six for second and three for third, and was
the only pitcher named on all 24 ballots. He fin-

ished with a total of 96 points, based on a weight-

ing of 5-3-1 for the three places on the ballot.

Next came Koosman, a comeback artist himself,

who had closed the season fast while Jones was
closing it slowly: 21 victories and 10 defeats, in-

cluding a I2-and-4 rush during the second half. But

the 33-year-old left-hander for the Mets was far

uo the track in the poll, with seven votes for first

piace. 10 for second, 4>4 for third and a total of

69 points.

More Awards Due

The only other pitebers who got first-place votes

were Don Sutton of the Los Angeles Dodgers, who
finished third, and Jon Matlack of the Mets, who
ended up sixth. They got one apiece, while the rest

of the candidates came home like this: Steve Cart-

ton of the Philadelphia Phillies, fourth; Rawly East-
wick. relief ace of the world champion Cincinnati

Reds, fifth; James Rodney Richard of the Houston
Astros, seventh, and Seaver eighth with one vote
for third place.

Apart from three Mets' being mentioned in the
top eight, yesterday proved to be Jones's day ail

the way as baseball continued an awards “season"

that will last into December. Last week Johnny
Bench of the Reds was honored as the best player

in the World Series. Nest week somebody will be

named the best pitcher in the American League,

probably Jim Palmer of the Baltimore Orioles. And
after that, at fixed intervals, the writers will dis-

close who was the most valuable player and the

rookie of the year m each league.

‘A Boyhood Dream’

"It’s a boyhood dream," said Jones, whose boy-

hood started half a century after the glory- years of

the late, great pitcher Cy Young. “You feel you're

only going to come close to the award once in your
life, so I was disappointed not to get it last year.

Not bitter, just disappointed. So it's a great satis-

faction to come back the following year and win
it—the way Tom Seaver came back last year.

"Things got rough after my auto accident with
two months of the season still lo go. I was driving

fast and cut myself up. But that’s not what hurt
my arm. They thought I’d tom the bicep tendon by
throwing too much to the point of fatigue. So when
the season ended they operated to take a look. It

Continued on Page 33, Column 3
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By WALTER
The strains of “O Canada” sounded

across Madison Square Garden yester-
day as Lao Millar was honored after
winning the Cavcote Challenge Trophy
event with Bandit, a bay gelding. It

was the first international jumping
competition at the National Horse
Show, which opened a six-day run.

Millar, a farmer and the owner of

a small hotel ta Perth, Ontario, and
Bandit came through with a perfect
performance, clearing 11 barriers in
40.4 seconds.

Second was Lieut. Con Power of the
Irish Equestrian Team, with Cool
Ronan. who was clocked in 41.7.
Another Canadian. Jim Elder, the first

in the field of 17 to ride, was third
aboard Ana hi. in 42,9.

Fast Cut Pays Off

Three other horsemen finished with-
out faults, in slower timer. They were
Buddy Browr. of the United states.
Hank Nooren rf the Netherlands and
CapL Larry Kidy of- Ireland.

"It was a rough course for a speed
class," said Miliar, "especially for the
opening day. I had to be a bit cautious

R. FLETCHER
to be sure we’d clear the fences. How-
ever. at the last jump, 1 made a fast-cut
to uy and make time, and the way
it turned out, it’s good I did. Bandit
is a tough horse to ride. He’s unpredict-
able, even though he’s always in the
ribbons. Today he wanted to go and
I Jet him.”

Earlier this year, Bandit won two
speed classes in Florida and for the
second successive year captured the
Canadian National Exposition Grand
Prlx.

Market Street Comers Market

Kevin Bacon of Australia, who took
the international jumping event last
year, had the "best time with 38.5 sec-
onds, but his mount, Chichester, hit
the top bar of the last jump and re-
ceived 4 faults.

A year and a half ago, Marguerite
Bilby bought a gray mare. Market
Street and the Greenwich, Conn.,
equestrienne never has regretted it. In
1975, Miss Bilby woo the amateur-
owner working hunter title at Harris-

Continued on Page 33, Column I
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. nith

Ian Millar of the Canadian equestrian team riding Bandit, bay gelding, in
ilie international jumping competition at the horse show. He won event.

Horse From the Inscrutable East
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. field for the Washington, D.C., Interaational

7 ... up and cooled oat Saturday morning, a Japa^

named Fujino Pahshia will be led into a van
im they call International Village for a sight-

.. rough the streets and surroundings of Laurel,

;,jf about 8,500 on the Patuxent River. He will

- } Laurel Race Course and loaf in his stall until

7-ther horses axe saddled up to run a mile and a
- r ; in the 25th InterhationaL Getting bumped

around in a truck may not strike every-

body as the ideal way of sharpening an
• ~ animal for a shot at $100,000. especially an

. -y animal that has already traveled 8,000

miles to reach the track, but- Fujino Pah-
shia is from the inscrutable East, His

1
ver, is a fairiy scrutable guy. Scrutinize him
slight, tweedy man of 53 who looks like, and

- .. uckey.
'

i horse to see where he is,” Hiroshi Shibate
' rant him to see for himself that he is not in

'.’fSo or Chukyo, where he is used to racing;”

"Japanese delegations to Lkurel have been dis-

: impeccable maimers, good sportsmanship and
ere. "It seems the Japanese horses have al-

"V. -2 first to arrive here and the last to finish,”

'll-
pleasantly. "This year we came to win.”

'•;>i expenses for its gnests, and Sh2»ta has
"

t.t 'nful—-Kennichi Ishida, the groom wdio robs
•V gemt Yamahata, the exorcise boy who gallops

i 7-t -zu Furukawa, the veterinarian who attends

* .
Miyakl, the blacksmith who shoes him, and

r. vifcii the jockey who rides him. In addition

^accompanied by his daughters, Masayo, 22,

^X.0, both indents at St Paul’s College in Tokyo.

* Takamatsunomiya Hai

sShia is a 6-year-old son of the Epsom Derby

-'-'T-s'a. Shibata, who was looking, for a prospect

; iese Derby, bought him for-Shigeji Sanada
ahashi, Tokyo businessmen, paying $27,000.

won about $800,000 and although he didn’t

.

he did take the Emperor's Cup (Tennou Shou);
- three victories were in the Diamond Stakes,

'akarazuka KInen and the Takam&tsunomiya

: s father, Kanja Shibata, rode races for 35

!

n took up training. His son’s riding career

ended abruptly when a horse fell on.him, crushing his leg.

He was in hospital a year and still walks with a limp.

“That’s when I became a trainer,” he says.

Because of his limp, he was not in the army during World
War H. “If I had not hurt my leg,” he says, “I probably
would have been killed."

Shibata trained the 1969 Japanese Derby winner. Dai
Symbol, Ishida rubbed the horse and Ohsaid rode him. The
team has been at Laurel since Sept. 22, which means Fujino
Pahshia has had six weeks to get accustomed to Laurel’s
firm -footing and 'sharp turns. Although the horse has not
raced since June 27, Shibata says be has been “training
forwardly.”

Asked whether he had taken any unusual measures with
the horse for -this race, lie said: “I have done a few thing*

with him to make sure he does weft.” He smiled an inscruta-
ble smHe. •

Gay International Set

Representing France—Youth, Maryland-bred winner of the
Prix du Jockey Club (French Derby) and the Canadian Inter-

national championship, owned by the American Nelson
Bunker Hunt and ridden by Sandy Hawley, a Canadian;
•Jacques Wertheimer’s Arc de Triomphe winner, the Ken-
tucky-bred Ivan Jica; On My Way, owned? trained and ridden
by Frenchmen but bred in Virginia.'

From England comes Rose Bowl, winner, of the Queen
Elizabeth 32 Stakes, bred in Kentucky and owned by Mrs.
Jane Engelhard,. American. .

Norway is in the race for the first time with the English-
bred Noble Dancer, winner of.Jhe Oslo Cup, who will be
ridden by'England's Lester Piggolt.

1

The United States has two representatives, Ogden Phipps’s
Effervescing, recent winner of the Man ’o War Stakes, and
Elmendorfs Improviser, who won the Pan American.
Handicap at Gulfstream. From Germany comes Windwurf

,

whose jockey sounds Polish. His name is Jersey Jed-
nasewskL Jersey Jones for short.

Finally there is & Brazilian representative named Janus
H.-bred in Argentina by an English stallion, owned by a
Brazilian and 'trained by an Argentine who speaks Por-
tuguese. The owner’s name is Antonio. Joaquim Peixoto de
Castro Palharric*. If his horse should win, he would receive

the trophy from the dainty hands of the former Mrs. Nicky
Hilton, the former Mrs. Michael Wilding, the former Mrs.
Eddie Fisher^ the former Mrs. Mike Todd, the former Mrs.
Richard Burton twice and the future Mrs. John Warner.

.:*+•**«:*WMiK***
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Competitors in last night’s events at Madison Square Garden lining up during the opening ceremonies

Vickery Leads Rutgers Victory in Run
By WILLIAM J. MILLER

There was no electioneering between
poles yesterday at Van Cortlandt Park

in the Bronx. Just running.

When the results were all counted
at the 50th annual Metropolitan Inter-

collegiate cross - country champion-
ships, they showed a clean sweep for

Rutgers. Jay Vickery, a junior at the

New Brunswick, NJ., campus, was the

surprise -winner of the varsity race and
the Scarlet was the team victor for

the second time in the last three years.

Vickery, a 20-year-old, 5-foot- 1 1-inch,

160-pounder from Cherry HiU, N.J.,

surged over the final 300 yards to pass
the leader, Columbia’s Duncan Brown,
and capture his first collegiate title.

His time of 25 minutes 2.6 seconds was

No Relief Seen

For Troubled

Knicks, Nets
By SAM GOLDAPER

The Knicks opened their first West-
|

ern swing Monday night with a loss

to the Kansas City Kings in a comedy i

of errors. On Long Island, the Nets

helped the unbeaten Cleveland Cava-

liers extend their winning streak to six

games because without Julius Erving

they couldn’t score.

The Knicks and Nets, each with
three-game losing streaks, are troubled

teams, and there appears to be no relief

in sight for either. Tonight the Knicks
are m Denver to play the undefeated
Nuggets and the Nets are host to the
Buffalo Braves at a time when Bob
McAdoo. the National Basketball As-
sociation's one-man scoring machine,
is apparently over his backaches.
To make matters worse, the Knicks

sent John Gianelli home yesterday be-
j

cause of painful boils on his right but- i

lock. Rich Jones, the Nets’ best defen-
sive forward, has a badly sprained

wrist and will be sidelined a week to

10 days.

The decline of the Nets was expected
after Erving had joined the Philadelphia
76ers. But what happened to the Knicks

is a mystery. The only thing the team
that lost to the Cavaliers, New Orleans

Jazz and Kings in the last three games
had in common with the team that ran
over the Los Angeles Lakers, San Anto-
nio Spurs and Braves in the first three

was that both play at Madison Square
Garden.

An Expensive Addition

The Knicks have suddenly abandoned !

their new-found running game and for-
J

gotten N that management spent

$200,000 to buy Jim McMflJJan from
Buffalo .and were paying -him almost
that amount ;

McMiUian, the 6-foot-5-inch “small’'
|

forward, hasbeen a barometer of whelh- ,

er the Knicks are doing things correct-
I

jy. In the three victories he took a total
I

of 39 Shots and made 20. In the defeats

he had only 22 shots and made 7. He
was 2 for 6 against the Kings. When
he is getting so few shots, it means
the Knicks are standing around and

Continued on Page 34, Column I

12 seconds faster than his previous best

over the five-mile route.

“I bad no idea I could run that fast,”

an excited Vickery said after the race,

“but if I had to go another 15 yards

I might not have finished. I was tired

in those final 100 yards and I Just kept
saying to myself Where is that finish

line' because I was running on guts
at that

p
point-”

An Elbow to the Ribs

Brown was elated over his second-
place finish in 25:11. “I hadn't run
under 26 minutes this season.” the Lion
senior said, “and this was the highest
I've ever finished in cross-country.”
Brown minimized an elbow Vickery

gave him in the ribs as the Rutgers
runner passed him with 300 yards re-

maining. “It made no difference in the

outcome,” he said. “I was fading anti

he was coming on.”

Ed Taylor, a Rutgers freshman, was
third in 25:15 as Les Wallack’s winning
team placed its five scoring runners
in the first 21 places for a low total

of 58 points. Columbia was runnerup
with 72. Manhattan, the defending
champion, was hurt by the non-finish
of its outstanding freshman, Luis Osto-
lozaga, and finished third with 85.

Ostoiozaga, hampered by a low-grade
fever, dropped out after a mile and
a half. Paul Heck of Columbia, the pre-
race favorite, was weakened by a viral
infection he had last week and finished
in 10th place after sharing the three-

Coutinued on Page 33. Column 3

Ofall menthols:

Carlton

lowest.
Look at the latest U.S. Government figures

for other top brands
that call themselves“low” in tar.

tar, nicotine,

mg/cig. mg/cig.

Brand D (Filter) 15 1.0

Brand D (Menthol) 14 1.0

Brandi (Menthol) '11 0.7

Brand T (Filter) 11 0.6

BrandV (Menthol) 11 0.8

BrandV (Filter) 11 0.7

Carlton Fitter *2 *02

Carlton Menthol *1 *01

Carlton 70's *1 *0.1

(lowestofall brands)
•Av.percigarettetyFTC method.

Carlton
Menthol

1 mg. tar

non
2 mg. tar

No wonder Carlton is

fastestgrowing ofthetop25 brands.

Warnings The Surgeon General Has Determined

CfflUunU sahfll! 1 (ng. taf, 0,1 norite Httr:2 mg.'raf’.OJ mg. niariinft

CarfunTO&T ngr’ur', 0.1 mg. ntcoiihe ». per cigarettetfHC medial

BSSSKsr.'
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Colts Are Rapidly Winning Admirers

And Oilers’ Coach Is Among Them
By WILLIAM N- WALLACE

Bum Phillips, who wears cowboy
boots and coaches the Houston Oilers,

has joined the group that is rapidly be-

coming a crowd, meaning those who
admire the Baltimore Colts. After the

Baltimore team demolished the Oilers,

38-14. on Monday night for

About its seventh victory in eight

n games. Phillips described
Pro

the Colts as “by far the

Football best team we’ve played.

They’re aggressive, they

have great team spirit and they arrive

fat the quarterback) in bad humor.”
The Colts' leading assets—its pass

rushers—sacked the Houston quarter-

backs, Dan Pastorini and John Hadl,

six times.

The defense also stripped Ron Cole-

man, the OiJer running back, of the

ball for a fumble and then forced him

to pass poorly on a halfback option

play. The pass was intercepted and

from these two turnovers the Colt of-

fense quickly scored twice to lead, 14-0.

After that the Oilers gave up, accord-

ing to the Colts, as Baltimore’s Lydefll

Mitchell ran for 136 yards and caught

seven passes for 46 more. Bert Jones,

the American Conference’s leading

passer, completed 19 of 27 attempts

for 197 yards. Jones said, “It's easy

when your offensive line gives you all

day and your running backs are con-

sistent.”

Houston's third straight loss left the

Oilers two games behind Cincinnati and
tied with Cleveland and Pittsburgh in

the AJ.C.’s Central Division. But the

Oilers are still in contention for the
playoffs thanks to the National Foot-

ball League's wild-card qualification

policy.

Sports Today
BASKETBALL

Nets vs. Buffalo Braves, at Nassau Coli-

seum, UrriondaJe, L-l„ 8:05 P.M. (Tele-

vision-Channel 10 (cable), 8 PM.) (Ra-
dio—WMCA. WGBB, 8 PM.)

Knicks vs. Nuggets, at Denver. (Television
—Channel 9, 830 PJM.)

HARNESS RACING
Roosevelt Raceway. Westbury, L.T., 8 P.M.

The Meadowlands Race Track. East Ruther-
ford. NJ.. 8 P.M.

HOCKEY
Rangers vs. Canucks, at Vancouver. (Radio
—WNEW. 1030 PJVI.l

HORSE SHOW
National competition, at Madison Square

Garden, Eighth Avenue and 33d Street,

9 AM.. 2 and 7:30 P.M.
JAI-ALAt

Bridgeport Fronton, 255 Kossuth Street.

Bridgeport, Conn., noon and 7:15 P.M
(Exit 28. Connecticut Turnpike).

THOROUGHBRED RACING
Aqueduct < Queens i Race Track, 12:30 P.M.
Monmouth Park. Oceanport, NJ1

., 12:30 P.M.

MONDAY NIGHT
Houston O.Urre o 3 ®

BaJHmor- Cents .
M 3

Balt LeaVs. 4. nm (Untwrt, krdu.

Bait.—McCauley, 1, run (UeMrt. Urk).
Bail.—-Lenin- I. nm (Unfiart. Udd.
Balt.—f 0., IInhart. 15.

Balt—McCauley, I. run (Untort. llrH,
Hou.—Burrauah. S3, oass from Pastorini (Butter,

kick).
Hou.—Dawkins, 7. run i Butler, kick).

Balt.—Lee, ffi. run (Unhart, kick).
Attendance—40,020.

STATISTICS OB THE GAME
Oilers Colts

First downs 12 25
Rushing yardage . .

.

83 268
Passing yardage . .

.

... 107 ISO
Passes ... 11-31 13-30
Interceptions by ... 0 1

Punts . . . 7-36 5-37
Fumbles lost 2 1

Yards penalized . .

.

32 114

Races for first place in five of the

six N.F.L. divisions are not close as

the Colts and Bengals have two-game
leads and Oakland three in the AJ.C.,

while Dallas is ahead by one, with an
easy schedule ahead, and the Vikings
lead by 2% in the National Conference.
The exception is the National West
where the Rams are half a game up
on the 49ers.

But the battles for the wild-card team
designations—the divisional second-
place club in each conference with the
best record—^ re wide open.

In (he A.F.C., the Patriots, Dolphins,
Steelers and Oilers remain logical con-
tenders aiming at final 10-4 or 9-5 won-
lost records. In the N.F.C. those with
the best chances are the Cardinals, if

they cannot catch the Cowboys, or the
49ers if they cannot catch the Rams.

•

More about the Colts. Controlling the
ball is often cited as the key to success
in the N.F.L. and the Colts prove it.

They lead the league in the most offen-

sive plays per game, 71, and also in

limiting the opposition to the fewest,

60. It is rare for a team to lead in

both these categories.

Although he caught only three passes
for 38 yards against Houston, Roger
Carr presents a lot of positive numbers
for Baltimore. This wide receiver has
caught 21 passes, six for touchdowns,
which does not place him among league

leaders, but his average yards gained

per pass reception does. It is 29.7

yards, a phenomenal figure.

The last N.F.L. receiver to average

30 yards per catch was Bucky Pope,

the rookie from Catawba College who
had oae fabulous year with the Los
Angeles Rams way back in 1964.

Carr’s athletic history is remarkable.

The high school at Cotton Valley. La.,

where he still lives, had no track team. ,

But in his senior year Carr entered the 1

state championship meet and won the
long jump.

That earned him a track scholarship

.Why
sitaround
somebank
just to

’

for a loan?f
CallTheLoan Phone'at Citibank

Whyapply fora loan the hard way when you can do it the
easy way in yourown living room? Jusr call our special

Loan Phone number any time between 9 am and 9pm,Monday
through Friday (except holidays). You don’t have to be one of
our customers.

Just talk to us for a matter ofminutes. We’U fill out the
forms, do the paperwork. And we’ll call you back to tell you
whether yourloan is approved. Usually within 24 hours. Then,
all you do is stop off at the branch nearest you, sign yourname
and pick up your money. If s that easy.

[
Citibank’sLoan Phone

{
|

Call weekdays, 9am to 9 pm. •

I rWSMi(212) 221-3333
|

(516)538-6666 I

(914) 472-5555 \

ouf-jvrnumbcc new and keep it fund?.)

^

ciriBAN<&
There’s a hard wayandan easy way.

Citibank is the easy way.

to Louisiana Tech. He asked for a foot-

ball tryout and, as a freshman punter,

made the team that had Terry Brad-

shaw as its senior quarterback. Can
was a small-college all-America selec-

tion in 1972 and 1973 and a Baltimore
first-round draft choice in 1974.

The unsophisticated Carr, whose hel-

met hides enormous ears, has been
compared to Raymond Berry, the Balti-

more receiver now in the Hall of Fame.
Said Carr, “Even being mentioned in

the same breath with Berry means a
lot to me. I met him last summer.
When he spoke to me it was one of the

top thrills of my life."

Hankyu Champion Again
In Japanese Baseball
TOKYO, Nov. 2 (UPI>—NOtsuhiro

Adachi allowed only five hits today as
the Hankyu Braves won the Japanese
professional baseball championship for

the second consecutive year by beating

the Yomiuri Giants, 4-2, at Korakuen
Stadium.

Clyde Wright, formerly with the
Texas Rangers, was the losing pitcher.

He gave up six hits, including homers
by Kiyoshi Morimoto and Yukata Fu-
kumoto.
Adachi went the distance for his sec-

ond victory in the four-of-seven series,

which went the UrniL
Yukata Fukumoto, a Braves’ outfield-

er, was named the most valuable player
for his two home runs in the series.

Flu Keeps Veeck From Drafts
CHICAGO. Nov. 2 (UW)—Bill Veeck,

the president of the Chicago White
Sox, is in the hospital with the flu

and will not attend the free-agent and
expansion drafts in New York begin-

ning Thursday, it was announced today.

A hospital spokesman said Veeck would
remain in the hospital until Thursday
or Friday. Roland Hemond, the club
vice president, and Paul Richards, the
manager, will represent the White Sox.
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MOVING UP: Tom Gorman of the

United States defeating Yukio Kato

of Japan in Tokyo yesterday, 6-2,

6-2, to advance to the third round

of the Japan Open.

Tackle Gets Award, Warning
COLLEGE PARK, Md., Nov. 2 (APV—

After Joe Campbell, a defensive tackle,

was named today as the national line-

man of the week, he received a con-

gratulatory handshake and a warning.

Both came from Gib Romaine, the de-

fensive tackle coach for the University

of Maryland’s sixth-ranked football

team. “Coach congratulated me," said

the senior from Wilmington. Del-, “and
then warned me not to let the award
go to my head. He told me to work
even harder because I’d been a marked
man from now on."

Giants Shore

With Pair of
Continued From Page 31 -

the Stingers. He lasted almost two
weeks. “I was the only American,” he

said. “The other guys skated better

.ban me."

Ke has been on winning football

teams. In high school, his team com-
niled a 24-6 record in three years.

Miami had a 30-0-1. won-lost-Hed mark
in bis three years and the Bengals were
11-4 last season. Miami, which is 1-7

this year, has invited him back to speak

to the players after the season in his

capacity as a speaker for Success Man-
agement Incorporated of Cincinnati,

a company that rpecializss in positive

attitudes.

Bushong felt his positive attitude was
“'snored" at Dallas. "I can see that

with Ed (Too Tall Jones] and Harvey

[Martini not getting a lot of work at

md,” he said. “On the other hand, they

should have tried me on the special

teams. . I volunteered every week. ’Die

specials are for a man not in a position,

to start. It’s the best way to win a

job. to show you can knock people

down.”
“I was speaking to Jack Gregory [the

Giants’ defensive captain] the other

dav about that,” said McVay. “You

bust your butt on the specials and show
you’re a hitter.”

John Mendenhall, besieged by ques-

tioners on his remarks about Craig

Morton (which the defensive tadde

said later were “misunderstood }.

called across the locker room to the

quarterback, “Come save me.” Morton,

laughing said, “You got yourself into

this one,” and be walked away.

Karl Chandler, still suffering from

muscle spasms in his back, was listed

as “doubtful’’ for the Cowboy game
and Ralph HiH will start at center

again. In case Hill gets hurt, the new
backup center is none other than Pat

Hughes, the linebacker who lost rus

Up Defer-

starting position two weeks-'
going to have the distinction >

both sides of the line oHL
McVey said. Hughes PW;
eight years ago et Boston uj, ; ;

Son Mikolajczyk, wfao fc
Simpson for the starting
left guard, was listed

with a knee contusion. and-’?
ankle . . . Coach Tom 1^4
Cowboys reported bv
only serious Dallas injury

Saw. the reserve tight

a pulled hamstring and waf
“questionable.” Roger Sfaa*
has been playing with a frg
above the pinky on his right®
ing hand, is the pr°bab, al

^

quarterback. 3^

Nuggets Hope to fe
Funds by Going
DENVER, Nov. 2 (UK)-Jsgy

Nuggets, who spent *3

quire a National Basketball

franchise, will sell 4Q0,0(y|l&gi%
stock to repay a bank loan Wlj&pS

In a preliminary prospeH-

yesterday explaining thr|ljPff
sale, Denver Nuggets

stock would be offered at

a share, with a minimur i

purchase of 25 shares.

According to the prospet£':

Nuggets Inc. had tiabilitir

million July 31 and book-
.

of $9.7 minion. The assets'

elude $1.2 million worth 0 / JigL

-tributed by members of

Partnership, which owns
.

shares of Denver Nuggets

Last year's American Bs

sociation rookie of the

Thompson, was listed in

tus as having an annua
$460,000 through 1980.
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Now there’s a
and it’s so ric

scrar

the 1977 Chevrolet
every other maker is
o have it by 1979.

Suddenly every pothole gets paved.
Suddenly every parking space is a
foot longer! iwmwd
Suddenly every traffic

snarl loosens up. gw

But you’d never guess from the added
room for people and baggage, the
^added mpg, the added luxury inside_ and out, the more-car- •

Bn per-dollar prices.

rjriOiVjKfiA MEI-'FeA -DIC.

BROOKLYN
Beniamin CtnvroM
ZOZFAtenrc.fee

Benson Chevrolet
1 575 SSII? Si

Empire Chevrolet
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Jack Marti Chevrolet
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Paul Chevrolet
343 4IMA.0.

STATEN ISLAND
Island Chevrolet
i 3 l 6 Cayi?lonAve
Wes Me* Brighton

King ChevroletKing Chevrolet
JJMBDBaySl.
Supleion

MANHATTAN
Mtdlown Chevrolet
ErodOwaya/ 5?

queens
Bar Chevrolet .
24u 02 Nivthern Bi,d
Doogtision

H. 8. Chevrolet
137-fiO Northern Blvd
Flushing

is ysarseheod...$$$ ahead!
M**en Chevrolet
81-2G Atlantic Ave.
OiL'ne Part

Jaroocp Chevroiei
> > 9 26 Jijmatzj A*;
Jamaica

^ol*20&Ie«inBiva. «o«w*en Chevrow
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Cardinal, winner in open juniper
speed class, is congratulated by

groom, Joan Glotfelty.

Big Eight Sets Inquiry
In Oklahoma Ticket Sale
NORMAN, Okla., Nov. 2 fAP>—The

University of Oklahoma announced
today that it had been informed the
Big Eight Conference would make a
formal investigation of allegations that
football players had sold game tickets
at inf!a:ed prices.

The pending Big Eight inquiry
was disclosed in a release by the
university's Office of Media Informa-
tion, which insisted that the allegations

were not be3ng investigated by the
National Collegiate Athletic Association.

An N.C.A.A, inquiry was reported last

month by ITie Oklahoma City Times.

According to the university’s release,

Big Eight Commissioner Chuck Neinas
arrived on the campus this afternoon

to infonn officials that “the adverse

publicity in the press was the reason

fo- the Eig Eight involvement at

this time.”

Lauda Drives a Ferrari

In Test, Pact Reaffirmed
MODENA. Italy. Nov. 2 (AP)—-Niki

_-Lauda started a series of test-runs on
the Fiprano Track today in a Ferrari

Formula One race car after the Italian

factory officially renewed its affiliation

with the former world champion.
Lauda used an old 312-T-2 to test

some mechanical parts that will be
used on the new 312-T-3 Ferrari in next
year's Formula (hie championship.
Ewo Ferrari, the company's chief,

was Teportedly upset by the Austrian's
early withdrawal from the recent
Grand Prix of Japan because of adverse
weather conditions. It cost Lauda the
world title, which went to James Hunt
of England by one point
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Jones Captures Cy Young Award Defeating- Koosm
Continued From Page 31

was a big scare, it looked like my
career might end. But they found out
it was just nerve fatigue, so they just

stitched me up and told me to go home
and rest.”

Jones went home and rested while
other players grappled for the S25.000
or more apiece in World Series prize
money. Then, lost Sunday, he checked
on his career on the sandlot of a base-
ball school.

“No pain,” he reported. ‘Tm even
ploying golF how. They say throwing
the slider hurt my arm, and. if the ten-

don had been torn, goodbye slider. The
real problem, though, wasn't the 315
innings 1 pitched or the 25 complete
games. I don’t walk many guys and
don't throw that many pitches in a

game. It was throwing 23 or 30 minutes
between starts that hurt. I'd throw
more between starts than in a game.
But no more.”

Koosman *a Little Disappointed’

In Morris, Minn., where he has been

“fixing up the house" for three weeks.
Koosman reflected on the voting and
granted that he was “a little disap-
pointed."

"It's the ultimate award for a pitch-
er," he said. “Guys don’t talk about
it during the season, but it was certain-
ly on my mind. In fad, X was pushing
hard the last month to win it. I just
wish I could have had my first three
starts of the season instead of sitting
in the bull pen then. I usually pitch
good in cold weather at the beginning
of a season.”

He was sitting :n the bull pen because

the Mets were experimenting with him
as a relief pitcher. After that, though,
iic became the most consistent pircher
on the staff, won 20 games for the
first time end redeemed a career that

many people h2d “finished" five vears
earlier.

Koosman Still ranks as a phenomenon
among ihe prodigies who pitched ths
Mets to their dramatic championship
in 1969. As a rookie the year before,
he had won 19 times. Then he won
two games in the 1969 World Series,
against Baltimore, and a third in the
1973 Series, against the Oakland A’s.
By then, his fastball missing, he was
down—but not out as the last three
summers have shown.

“I hurt my arm and had to learn
all over again," he remembered yester-

CY YOUNG AWARD
NATIONAL LEAGLE

1st 2d 2d Total
Joni'S, San Diego ... lo V *

i/ s»e

Koosman, New’York. 7 10 41; Cfit

Sutton, Los Anjeles. 1 &*2 251

Carlton, Philo, — J
2 ' ”

li‘
Easrwiclc, Cincinnati. — *

n 6
Matlock, Mew York. I — — 5
Richord. Houston .. — — n i

Seaver, Nsiv York. .
— — l I

Vickery Leads Rutgers to Victory in Run
Continued From Page 31

mile lead with Brown and Steve Keat-
ing of St. John's in 14:57.

Rutgers made a shambles of the jun-
ior varsity race with Mark Mistreita

taking individual honors in 26:06.8 fol-

lowed by four other Scarlet runners
in the next five places. Mary Ann Per-
son. a Manhattan freshman and one
of two women runners in the race, fin-
ished in 33:56, a personal besL

Joe Savage of Manhattan won the
special alumni two-mile run in 9:46 as
he beat a long-time rival, Marcel Phi-
lippe, a Fordham graduate.

McCutcheon Makes His Race
Jesse McCutcheon of Martin Luther

King in Manhattan, who almost missed
the race, scored a victory in “my bas-
ketball sneakers" in the Public Schools
Athletic League borough cross-country
championships yesterday at Van Cort-
landt Park.

McCutcheon, a J7-year-old junior,
was practicing in the hills when the
teams lined up a half-mile away for

the start of the Manhattan Division

event. His teammates rushed him to

the line, but he had no time to put
an his racing shoes. He ran in heavy
sneakers and won the 2. 5-mi] e event
easily in 13:16.4.

The team champion in the Manhattan
race was George Washington, which
won for the fifth straight season. This
is Coach George Wisniewski's final sea-

son at Washington. Other team victors

were Brooklyn Tech (Brooklyn), New-

town (Queens) and DeWitt Clinton

(Bronx), me defending P.S.A.L. cham-
pion, Susan Wagner, won the Staten

Island title last Friday.

The day's fastest time was recorded
by Tilden’s Kent Simon, who ran
13:11.2 and is just rounding into condi-
tion after being injured last summer.
Clinton's Bernard Pringle won the
Bronx race (13:11.6) for the second
straight year. The Queens run went to

Maurice Grant of Newtown (13:37).

Mrs. Young Posts 145 For Golf Lead in Japan
MINO, Japan, Nov. 2 (AP)—Donna

Caponi Young of the United States

fired a three-under-par 71 today and
took a three-stroke lead after two
rounds of the S100.000 Ladies Profes-
sional Golf Association’s Mizuxio Clas-
sic.

The round gave the 31-year-old Mrs.
Young a 145 for 36 holes over the

6.925-yard, par-74 Hanayashiki Golf
Club course. Tbe two-time United

States Women's open champion had
five birdies and two bogeys.

Beth Stone of the United States, the
first-round leader, posted a 77 and
slipped to second place with a 143.
Hisako (Chako) Higuchi, Japan’s top
woman professional, was third at 149.

A field of 50 foreign and 20 Japanese
players are entered in the three-day
competition.

First place. 5 points; second place.

3 points; third piaca, 1 point.

day. "i worked to get my fastball back,

and then I worked lo become consist-
ent—and 1 did. I’ve been preoccupied
around the house lately, putting in C.B.
radios and a tower. Bui I'll be back
next year

”

Keystone Julisn Is Sold

For $58,000 in Harrisburg1

HARRISBURG, Pa.. Nov. 2 (A?.*—Led
by the consignment of th? Hempt
Farms of Meehan icsburg. Pa., which
sold 43 yearlings for SI .094,200. an
average of S25.447 a horse, the second
afternoon of the 3S:h annua! Siar.dard-

bred Horse Sales today saw a total of
154 yearlings sold for S2.7o7.60U. an
average of SIS.! 03.

Hempt Farms has sold 69 yearlings
for a total of SI.320.000. cn‘ average
of $19,130. The tap price tciay was
SSS.Ot'O for the Kempt-bred yearling
Keystone Julian 'ey the pacer Eye Bye
Byrd out of the mare Meadow’ Julia.

Keystone Julian was purch;sed by Bill

Popfinger. a trainer from Forhnano
Beach, F!s.

Hempt Farms also sold three other
pacing yearlings for $60,000 or more

—

Double Judy. 560.0C9. by Meadow Skip-
per-Aqniline_Eyrd . to Fermer and Frank
Perry of Suffolk. Va.; Keysrone Liady.
570.003, Eye Bye Byrd-Adio Land, to
Michael Kimelman of Walkili. N.Y., and
Keystone Oregon. S02.C00, Eve Eva
Byrd-Oregon’3 Tiny to George" Sholty
of Old West bury. L.I.
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TALK.
(ANDHOMEDCUVCMI
OfTHE NEWSOAK
TIMS.)

It all adds up. Good
talk starts any morning at

the breakfast table wher>/

you have The New York •

limes to help.

On Wednesdays
and Sundays, The Times
turns the talk to lood.

Also on Wednesdays,
Frank Prial's "Wine Talk"
column tells you
interesting things that help

.you hold your own in any
conversation about wine.

AK, the good life with

The New York Times! The
only thing that could make
it better is to have The
Times delivered.

.

So why not make your
good life better by mailing
this coupon:

j
STljeArto fhnk eimcs
Home Delivery Departmod
229 West4M Street

NewYork, N.Y. 10036

j
to have The New York Times 6

j
livered to my home as checked*.

j
Every morning

|
Weekdays

{Sundays
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Knicks andNets in Trouble,

With No Reliefin Prospect

Town Seeks

Rookie Team
Islanders Top Canucks, 3-2

Continued From Page 31

not moving. That was their major prob-

lem last season.

In the 105-101 loss to the Kings, the

outcome was still unsettled in the final

minutes. The Kings turned the ball over

at least five times and failed to score

a basket for almost five minutes. The

Knicks responded with constant turn-

overs and forced shots.

• After the game, several Knicks won-
dered out loud about what was happen-

ing Earl Monroe, who had scored 22

pomts, said: “We lost all -five games

on our first Western trip last season.

If we're gonna do that again, there’s

not much sense coming back. It’s time

to get on the track right now and start

playing basketball."

Brown Shuffles His Players

The Nuggets, winners of four games,
may be one cf the toughest teams in

the league before the season is over.

Larry Brown, the coach, played at

North Carolina where the policy is to

shuffle players in and out of the lineup.

Brown has the personnel to do that.

He starts Dan Issel, a 27-point scorer,

in the middle and flanks him with
Bobby Jones and Gus Gerard. His sec-

ond front line includes Paul Silas.

Willie Wise and Marvin Webster, all

good enough to start for most teams.

And in the backcourt Brown has the
exciting David Thompson.

In the Nuggets' last two seasons in

the American Basketball Association

they had a 79-5 won-lost record at

home. Now, in the N.B.A.. they have
opened with three home victories.

The Nets caught the Cavaliers on a

night in which Cleveland shot only 39
percent and committed 26 turnovers.

But the Nets couldn't take advantage
of their opportunity. They responded
by shooting 36 percent and committing
29 turnovers, mostly because they were
not used to Nate Archibald's passes.

The only consolation in the S2-75 loss

was the piay of Jim Fox, the newly
acquired 6-10 center. He scored 10
points.

Knicks1 Bos Score
In'Baseball

Davis .. .

McMilllan .

Hawrood ..

Monroe ..

Frailer .

.

Walk ..

Shelton ..
Layton ..
Jackson ..

Bradley ..

Burden ..

MONDAY NIGHT
KNICKS UK)

min fgm tea ttm fta reb a vt mf

PAINTSYILLE, Ky. OJPD—This' town
iseball tea;

13 0 J 1

ao 2 6 ft

37 7 17 J
36 9 M 4
43 10 ia 2

25 8 12 1

13 4 7 3

o B

i i

0 0

6 13 ’ i
j a 2 a
j 4 s a
6 .0 2 17

9 I 5 II©17 5
I 0
3
0

l l

0 0

Total ,2<fl 42 90 17 20 46 IS. 28 10!

KANSAS CITY UBS)

Roblnjlne
Wednvan ..

£.rte/ . •

Boone ..

Tartar
Washington
Barr .. ..

Eakins. ..

Johnson .

.

min (am. fee ffm fla red a at pts

Total

Knicks
Kansas CIIy

. . *4

. . 40 9
v
18

. 30 2 7

.. J> 10 25

.. al 6 14

.. 26 3 11

.. IS 1 2

.. 9 0 0
. S 2 4

..240 39 90

3 14

3 4 22

S 14

l 4

,:3» y> 2a m - ;ni

23 I? — 705.37 32

Referees—Daren Garrelson and Tom Nunn,
A .tendance—S.2C3.

The Braves are also on a three-game

losing sereak, but are hoping for better

things once McAdoo gets back into

form. They have a physical team with

Adrian Dantley, John Shumate and Don
Adams.
The Nets will miss Jones. Tha Bassett

will probably be matched against

McAdoo. who averaged 30.1 points last

season. It won't be an easy task for

Tim.

Gullett’s Cast Removed

“Before I foundVat 69 Gold,

Imade excuses formyScotch.

Now1lookforexcuses to

celebrate?

“I used to putmy whisky

in a decanter so nobody

could tell the brand.

People would accuseme of

affectation, and worse.

But serving prestige Scotch

meantaweek of box lunches

“And then I discovered

Vat 69 GoldThat impressive

Vat Gold labelon the outside.

That impressive quality

Scotch on the inside.

At last, a good Scotch

with a painless price

tag. Now I’m big on

birthdays.EliWhitney’s

.

Douglas MacArthur’s.

Would Sun Yat Sen’s

be too much?”

Vat 69 Gold.

The upwardly

mobile Scotch.

Blended Scotditfhiiki'.ffiPro£SdeU.S.Impj^ DerillenProduct;Co.NewYcrk

is looking for a baseball team.

But unlike tbs rub’icized efforts oF

Jasper cities to attract major league

teams, the small eastern Kentucky
town has been quietly looking for a

team made up of players who have
never played professional ball before.

Six local businessmen have formed
a professional baseball procurement
committee in efforts to land a franchise

in the Appalachian League, an all-

rookie league that currently has teams
in Tennessee, Virginia and West Vir-

ginia.

After quietly making contact with
the league's directors and president,

.Chauncy Devault, and with some ma-
jor league teams, the committee is be-

coming more vocal in making its final

push for a team.
The group purchased a three-col-

umn, six-inch ad in The Sporting
News, proclaiming, “We'd love an
Appy franchise.”

The ad, addressed. “Dear Appala-
chian League Directors, (Chauncy,
too)',” said, "If you haven't heard,
Paintsville has a fine facility and a
governmental commitment to make it

even better . . . Your kids would love
what Paintsville has to offer.”

-

(Bfjfinted i;w. efti.ss)

VANCOUVER, British Columbia,

Nov. l (AP'j — Clark Gillies’s goal, on

the only shot .New York took in the

third period, lifted the Islanders to a

3-2 National Hockey League victory

over the Vancouver Canucks tonight.

Gillies scored his third goal of 'the

season, as the Islanders made the most

of a four-on-one break and broke a 2-2

tie.

Denis Potvin blocked a shot- by the

Canucks’ Dave Fortier and the Island-

ers broke away, with only John Gris-

dale back for the Canucks. Gillies used

his three teammates as decoys as he
beat Curt Ridley, the Vancouver goalie,

with a shot to the far comer.
Denis Potvin scored the other two

New York goals, as the Islanders

Islanders’ Scoring

MONDAY NIGHT
1-3: s'#.-.d£i. . *

.a-tcri-.er -

*.KST PER'OD-1. Vancouver., Sriltairer 7. iGwilfil.

7:42. Z lsta*S*n, D. Potvin TtorwlWi, 6:31. 3, Var.-

CKtr.', Ssracc 2. iWalto=). .15:87. Penalties—Mo<\alwn,

4.!|. VWfcat. 30:M; 0. Porein, 10:W; Hart. 11:3).

SECOND PERIOD—4, Islanders. D. FWvin 5. (Harris,

Lrvisl. IJ.0S. Penalties—MarjraJl, 4;<2; Sedlhauer, 19:03.

” THIRD PERIOD— 5. isranders. GTria 3- TO. PoNIn,

Harris), 7:45. Penalties—D. Potvin, 5:113; Harris. 3; Mi
ITainn, 19:3?; Walton, game misconduct, 20:60.

Stats on " goals—Wanders: 8-10-1—19. Vancouver;

JO-13-J3-J4.

Goalies—Smith ard Ridley.

- Attendance—! 5AWJ.

Apps arid Kfe|

Help Penguih

Rout Kings, ?;

pulled. away to a two-point lead over
and-second-place Philadelphia Flyers

of the hNational
the
in the Patrick Division

Hockey League.
Ron Sedlbauer and Andy Spruce

scored first-period goals for the Ca-
nucks.

short-handed score by George Fergu-

son and a goal by Bob Neely. The
Barons’ A! MacAdam then narrowed

the score to 2-1, but the' Leafs surged

to 4-1 by the end of the first period

as McDonald and Sittler tallied on

power plays.

Leafs 6, Barons 3

RICHFIELD, Ohio, Nov. 1 (AP>—
Darryl Sittler and Lanny McDonald
each scored two goals and Borge SaJm-
ing contributed four assists as tht
Toronto Maple Leafs sent the Cleveland.
Barons to their fourth consecutive de-

feat tonight, 6-3.

Toronto took an early lead on a

iRenrlnlBd from yesterday's late adllioasl

Panatta Beats Vilas

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Nov. 1 Nov.

1 (AP)—Adriano Panatta, of Italy de-

feated Guillermo Vilas of Argentine to-

night in three sets and won the $10,000

first prize in an international tennis

tournament. Panatta won, 7-6, 3-6, 6-2.

PITTSBURGH. NcjV. 2 (AP>^
and Rick Kehoe got twogoafc^
assist each ' and Dune! WiisSCj
in a strong'gaine'ih goal $$.’$5

burgh Penguins defeated thfL-fc

geles Kings, 7-1, ^tonight in a
Hockey.League game. - _.

Pierre Larouche scored in $
15 seconds of play and Pittsburg
trolled the game. The Penguins

-

one short-handed goal and fxjca-

,

play goals, which, tied a tes^tj
• -Larouche’s goal came onV
away, a 50-foot shot that^
the shoulder of the Los Angeles
Rogatien Vachon.

Six minutes later Kehoe sen-

first goal. then scored again ph a
away with only 12 seconds c
the second period.

Four minutes later, Apps an
Pronovost engineered .a two
break with Apps scoring. Apps
again early in

.
the find peria

power play.
: The Kings’ Don Kozak spoil
son's bid for a shutout midway
final period when he knocked
rebound of a shot by Gary Sar

feet in front of the goal.

* *

en .

Natl Basketball Ass’n
Professional Football

Natl Hockey League .
Natl Horse SI

.•’*31

0
THE STANDINGS

CINCINNATI, Nov. 2 (AP)—Don Gul-
let, Cincinnati's star left-hander who
spumed an offer to remain with the

world champions, was given a clean bill

cf health today as orthopedic surgeons
removed the cast from his ankle in Bos-
ton, according to

.
his agent, Jerry Kap-

stein. Gullett, who was injured during

the World Series, is one of the top tree

agents available in the draft Thursday in

New York.

LAST NIGHTS - GAMES
Atlanta at Portland.
Boston al New Orleans.
Detroll al Golden Stale.

Seattle at Milwaukee.
MONDAY MIGHTS GAMES

Cove 1 and 8?, Nets 75.
Karem Cite 105. Knlda 101.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic > Central
W. L. Pet. I W. L. PCI.

American Conference
EASTERN DIVISION

BALTIMORE 23—Tampa Bay ..20

27—

N. England ..13! Id—New _nu<nd a

28—

ChidnnsH . . .27
j
Nov. 7-Al sets

27—Oailai M< i«—At rniS^iflfi

42—Tampa Bay . . . 17
1

_2—3altlnK:e*

Boston
Ph i I a
Knicks
Buffalo

Nets

4 o r.ooo

3 2 .600

3 3 .500
2 3 .400

2 5 .256

( Cleveland 6 0 I.0TO
Houston 3 1 .759

N. Orleans 3 2 .&SB

Atlanta 2 i .333

S. Antonio 2 4 J333

I'gton I i .700
CONFERENCE

1

Pacific
W. L Per.

Portland 3 1 .758

Seattle 3 2 .600

l_ Angela 3 1 .500
Gotten S. 7 2 .500

Phoenix I 4 2200

WESTERN
Midwest

W. L. Pd.
Denver 4 0 1.000
Indiana 3 3 .s®
Kansas C 3 3 500
Chicago 2 3 .400

Oelmll 2 4 333
Milwaukee I 5 .167.

[Last nighl’s games not Included.

I

TONIGHTS COMES
Buffalo vv Nell, it Nassau Caliseum.

Un'ondale. LI.. B P.M.
Knlcfes at Denver.
Boston at Houston.
Milwaukee at Washington.
San Antonio at Indiana.
Seattle at Kansa’, CCtr.

28—Miami 14 '<B-At Cleveland
31—Suf/ato ISlUec. 5— ourfalo

20—Jets 0 ii—MififKfo.a
33—Houston 14

7—At 5bn_ Dim
14—New Enalard
22—At Miami*
28—Juts
Dec 4—At St. Louis

12—Buffalo
BUFFALO

NEW ENGLAND
13-Bainmara ....27
3ft—Miami 14
as—t'uiswrgh .. 27

21—

Miami 30
3—Houston 13
!+—Tamta Ba* .. P,

50—Kansas Citv . *7

14—Je*l 17
)3—Ball)more ... 31

22—

New England

14—

Jafg

7—At New England
15

—

At Danas*
21—San Diego
25—At Detroit

Dec. 5—At Miami
i3—At BalUmcrc

1/

30
7‘

22
.lit

Tennis MIAMI

48—Oakland
18—O strait
41—Jots ..

26—Buffalo
3—
Nov. 7—Buttalo
14—Af Baltimore
21—At Jets

28—Denver
. Dec 5—hew Orleans

—1 12—At Tampa ua*
191

JETS
1 7—Cleveland ..,.33
3—Denver 46
0—Miami 16

17
U
41
20

National Conference
EASTERN DIVISION

$100,000 JAPAN OPEN
AT TOKYO

SECOND ROUND
Tom Gorman, u.S.. dereatot YuV.ta Kalo.

Jiiwn, 6-2. 6-1; tUUy Martin. U.S, 0b-
tiwrco Paul McNamce, U.S.. 6-4, 7-6;

Sieve Kruievfti, U.S.. defeated Mike Ca-
hill, U.S., 60, 6-4; John WNIlingcr, US .

defeated John Bartlett. Australia. 3h6. 7-S,

63; Tim Gullilunn, UJ„ defeated Tetsu
Kuremlisu, Japan. 3-6. 6-1, 7-5.

( <J—San prancisco

i 17—Buffalo .

I
7—Hew England

1 0—Balllmorg ...

1 19—Bunaio — i-

30—Buffalo 21 1 Nov. 7—Miami
U—N. England . .30 14—Tampa Bav

16—

Jets 0 21—New England
28—Los Anodes . 3i|28—At Baltimore
U—Baltimore ...28 [Dec. 5—Washington

17—

Kansas City . 20i IZ—Cincinnati

DALLAS

27—

Philadelphia
24—H. Orleans
M—fla/Hnwa .

28—

Seattle ....

24—

Giants :

17—S'. Louis ....
31—CMcaoo
IO—Washington .

.

Not. 7—Glams
15—BuHata-
21—At Atlanta

25—

Si. Louis
Dec 5—At Phila-

delphia
12—Washington

GIANTS
17—Washington .

7—Philadelphia .

ID—Los Angelas
21—51. Louis . ..

14— Dallas
7—Minnesota ...
0—Pittsburgh ...

D—Phi i Melania
Nov. 7—At Dallas

14—Washington
21—At Denver
7S—Seattle
Dec. S—Oe trail

12—SI. Louis

ilO—G-ants
7 ! Nov. 7—5). Louis
.6 14—Al Cleveland
27(2'—Oakland
13 1 28—At Washington
.14 Dec. 5—Dallas
.21 12—SeaHie

71 ST. LOUIS

THE STANDINGS
LAST NIGHTS GAMES

Islanders at Colorado.
pltttiturwi /, Los Anodes I.

MONDAY NIGHT’S GAMES
Islander 3, Vancouver 2.
Manheal 3. Buftala 2.

Toronto 6. Cleveland 3.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

AT GARDEN

'&S*attle

PHILADELPHIA
7—Dallas
2&~Giants
17—Washington
14—Atlanta
14—51. Louis .

13—Green Bav
12—Minnesota

27—Giants . .

.

33—Philadelphia
21—Dallas ....
ID—Washington

Idanden
G.P.
12

w.
8

L r.
2

Pis.

18

,--G)als-v

for Aos1.

43 27

24
PhKadetnhia 12 7 3 2 Id 4S 33
Aftenfa ... .13 5 6 2 12 40 50

0 Rangers .

.

.13 5 1 4 11 62 52
43
21 Chicago ..

Smythg DhHslon
.13 ? J 1 IJ 46 36

14 SI. Louis . .12 7 S 0 14 41 46
17 Minnesota .12 4 7 1 ft 34 54

20 Vincouwr .13 4 8 1
'9 34 S3

Nov. 7—At
Pnlladeinhla

14—At us Ange’cs
21—Was.ilngfen

25—At Dallas

Dec. 4—Baltimore
12—At Giants

Colorado

WASHINGTON
, l ft—Giants 17
[31—Seattle 3
3>—Pii iiaoelnhla 17

7—CMcaoo .. 33
30—t-ansas Ciiv ...33

JO—Detroit 7
JO— St. Louis ... Id

7—Dallas ... 2ft

Nsv. I—Hi S. Fran.

14—At Giants
J—

a

i 5>. u-uis
28— Rhilaaelnirt

23
1 Dec 5—Al JefS

.3111.—At Dallas

. 12 3 8 1 7
WALES CONFERENCE

Norris Division

Montreal ...14 10 3 1 21

l_ Angeies .14 / 4 3 17

FiNstHingh ...13 3 6 4 10

Detroll ...II 3 7 I 7

Washington .10 2 6 7 6
Adams Division

Boston 12 ft 3 ft IS

Buffalo ... M S S 1 11

Turonro ... 12 4 5 3 II

Cleveland .11 3 0 2 8
I Last night's tst.-C?to. ?jm; n:l iiiJ.

TONIGHTS GAMES
Rangers at Vancouver.
Los Angeles at Cleveland.

Montreal at Mlnnrsola.
St. Louis el Torcnto.

Washington at Atlanta.

69 31

:2 42
41 17

33 37
26 44

SO 38
3> 28
47 47
35 37

CENTRAL DIVISION

Jurgen Fssshender. West Germany. uefMfrd
Letcher. Australia, 6-2, M; Geoff

Masters, Australia- defeated Paul Kronk.
An .

:

ra tie. 67. 6-1, 6-3; Russell Simpson,
New Zealand, defeated Roll Thun?, Neth-
erlands, 74, 7-6; Kim Warwick. Australia,

defeated Jim Delaney, U.5., 64, 44.

$100,000 DEWAR CUP
AT i.tlNGON

MEN'S SECOND ROUND
Arthur Ashe. U.5.. deeated .wr> Moore.

U.S., A-2, (4; Anhjttta Zugarelll. Italy,

detected Mot Moo-e. '-with Atria*. ?•/„

7-5. U; jalme Fiitoi. Chtie, rteieatot
Plcha.-d Levlt. Britain. 64.

.

7-6; Raul
Ramirez, Mexico, octojtml Tavld Mot''.
Britain. 6-3. i-3; Josi- itauera', Soaln.
•tofeatod Kiel "o'nr.'son, Sweden, 4-6.

6 3, 64; E<fl“ P !bbs. II.S.. delr-ilM C-ci
DJtvIdwn. Australia. 4-6. 6-1. 63; Woitek
Flb»k, Poland, dtf-ated Robin iprdolo
Britain, 64, 64: Manuel 0 rentes, Spain,

defeated Marty Riessen. US.. T-s, 64;
Betnie Milt’n, south Africa, de.’eated John
Feaver B'iteln. 62. 4-6, 6-2.

WOMEN'S 5ECONO ROUND
Rosemary Casals, US., dcfealed Jacfcie
Farigr, Brdnin. ^4. =-3; Chrrs Ever*. U.S..
defeated Florent* Alinaf, Rumania. 64, 64.

KOUST.ON
20—Tamoa Bar ....0

CINCINNATI
17—Denver 7

27—

Baltimore ...28

28—

Green flay ... 7
<5—Cleveland 34 ,
21—Tampa Bay .. 0 '7-Oenver ..

6—PilhUureh ....23i«~|fn 1

DleM
V—Housion /• 7—CtijcInnaN
21—Clavnand 6|l4-B4Himore

13—Burtalo
13—OaUand
31—N. Orleans

Nov. 8—Los Anoales'
It—Houston
21—Al Kansas City
28—Pittsburgh
Dec 6—At Oakland*
12-nJeta

CLEVELAND

^ibaclplH,

14—At Cincinnati

21—rtf Pittsburgh
/a—Allan to

Dec. 5— A» Cleveland
It—Pittsburgh

PITTSBURGH
M-Mj ......... T7f78—Oakland 31
14-PIHsburgh ...31 ,3i-Ctovg»and
i3—Denve
.'4—Cincinnati
18—Pittsburgh ... 16;i6-CI«vetond
20—Atlanta 17. 23—CinOnneN
Li—San D'ego — 17|27—GJanls ..

23—San UK

.. ...M
44 (27—Now England 30
45) a—Minnesota .. 17

....IS
... 6

6—Cincinnati .. ?i

Nov. 7—Al Houston
14—Phlladetoitla
21—At Tampa Bay
28—Miami
Dec. s—Houston
12—Al Kansas Clhr

Diego .
0

Nov. ;-AI UiL Cltr

14—Mianu
21—Hnustrn
28—Al Cincinnati

Dec. 5—Tamoa Bay
11—At Houston

British Football

CENTRAL DIVISION

CHICAGO
,

GREEN BAT

10—Detroit » ,£4 fi

S!g" ' »
Ift-S. FianciKO ..17 tSLc.ySS "'n0—Allanta 10 1 /“v,ntl,UWM

33—Wasnirmton
1»—Minnesota
12—4— Angelos
2<-Dallas
14—Minnesota
N-j». „aiuano
la—Green Bar
.*1—aI •.etrolt

28—At Green Bar
Det. y-Ai Saanie

12—Drmmr

DETROIT

1—Chicago ..

14—Green Bay
3C—N. England
7—Wasblnglnn
41—Seattle
27—Green Bay

'rliu—Detroit 14

30 "27—Seattle 30
in I 2&—Philadelphia 13

ff ' }4—Oakland IB

IS, 6—Oeiroil ... 'll

Not. 7—New Oneans
•I Milw.

.4- A: Ciilcwo
71-MIim. at Mllw
28—Chicago
Ox. 5—Af Minnesota
I.—Ar AHania

MINNESOTA
Jft-New Orleans

AT PITTSBURGH
Los Angeles It 0 J—

I

Pittsburgh 2 2 2—7
Firei Period— l, Pittsburgh, Lirsuchj 5

(Anderson, Kelly}. 15:00. 2. Pittsburgh.

Kehoe 7 (Lsrou;he, k.eily t. 6:54. Penal
ties—Kama daski, LA, minor-maic*. 12 28;

Kelly, Pil, mlnor^tiator, 12;2£: LA benrh
delay ot game, Kozak, 15:28; DeMarco.
LA, 15:55; Murdoch, LA.' 18-31.

Stroni Period—3. Pittsburgh, Kehoe 3

(HadIfrid, Larouche!. 12:08. 4, Plitsturgh.

Apps 6 iPronowwI. OwJiar) . 4:54. Pcnv.
ties—Corrigan, Pit. 3:4d; Antfcrion, Pil.

10-15; Owthar, Pit. 14 54.

MORNING EVENTS
Moon Grew Conformation Hunta

fl Moss's Square Lake; 2, Mry
Johnson's Eastern Shore; 3, Ur
Patrick Butler's Bold Mirage;
Plattw's Take Aim.

Moddl Conlormahon Hunters—1,'

nineham’s Vital Vlclory; 2»

Farm's Royal Reveler; 3, Jam
Henrr Tho Hawk; a, Mr. end )

B-Jsdi jr.'g Stocking Shifter,

51.580 Wo&rng Hunter Stoke—

1

Mrs. Robert Brumder's Circuit :

F. Eugene Dixon Jr.'s Rally D4
eri Baskowltz's Rinlwi; 4, Edle
Riot Free.

Open Green Conforma Hon Hunter
Edward Bulkelev's First UgM; .

Mrs. Patrick Sutler's Bold Mir%.

Womble's Henry The Hawk; 4,

Cunningham's Seville Row.
Amateur-Owner Working Hunhss, -

mile Jr. MomoriM Challmge-
AAarguerite Bitov'S Market Steee

man Entorerlses' Swing - Set; j-

Buchnssaiss's Km's Song; 4. M "T

J. Reynolds 3d's Snickiefrih. ?
EVENING EVENTS

52.000 open lumper stoke. Seito

pore lion Trophy— I . Hunting Va
The Cardxial; 2, Foxvwwd F
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Buffer

3, Shannon Stable s T.R.; 4. Jo
Stobies' Broadway Joe.

150.1 Five-Bailed saddle tone 1 1
lions or gMdlnss. East Side Hr
rnj.it Challenge Trpohv—1. I'M-

Cemmariicr'i Wings; 3. Mr.
Julian Thomas's Attache: 3.

Bun's Sparkling Masterpiece;
Schroii's end John D. Gamine
.Time.

fine harness horses, mares or ge>

to drliic— i. Steve and Barbara
Command AJmiral: 2. Mr aic
Newman's Monti Scoh . 3. Bar

.

Riot Act; t. Mr. an] Mrs.
Olam jnd Mmx.

pu 1st and lasr add even.no i

Team Point stores
.

Cenrdl t« 1/iilHl Sli
Ireland 7 The NtlKer

IndlTidirtl Point LoMpf.
MHUr. Cvwfa IG P"Own. IJ 5.

P.'WO*. Ireland . r Hvren.He
Eider. Cenads - Kieiy. irel

i'-;*

a#

J;.. ,
' '

!t .
- T.-- -i

. . . vi s:trr^

-I V :«£F

Third Period—5. Pittsburoh, Apps 7
TK«f»c). 2:52-

‘

..10

..24

. 10
-•20
...14

kwoki. *.«. 6. Lo* Anreies. Kozak 3

SareeM. Murdocti), 0:14. 7, Pittsburgh.

Owcher I. 12:18. 81 Pitibutgh. Conloan 1

lAms. Prenorosi). 12:23. Pena'hcs-Mu
dsrh, LA, 1-34; Widing, LA, I0;2r; Ksma-
d«k| {double minor), ll:l|; Burouihs.
Pit. 1J.-53.

College Rest

10—Los Arwidej
10—Dein.. Jelrail

17—Pittsburgh
20—Chicago
34-Giants .

31—Philadelphia
13—Chicago

olNov. ?— Ueiroli

.9

.’“ft

.
6

.
19

. 7
12
14

College Football

Nov. j—

A

l Minnesoto M4—Seattle

U—At New Ot leans

21—Chicago
25—Buttato
Dec. 5—At Giants
ll— Los MVK'es

!1—Green Bay ai

Milw.
n?—At 5an Fran.*

Dec. SMJrwo Bay
1 . —Al Miami

WESTERN DIVISION

RruLr-v
ENGLISH LEAGUE CUP
Fourth-Round Pcniav

Bolton Wsndrrers 5, Swansea Cit/ 1.

ANGLO-SCOTTISH CUP
Semifinal. First Lee

tirieni vs. Pe.iicL Tuistic. snsloenel. net
greurtds.

ENGLISH LEAGUE
Third Division

Gillingham I. Grrrsby Town 1.

Northampton Tcvm 2. ppiertioniugh United 2,
Pnrismouf.'i 7, Chester I.

5n;tff»lo Wiytaesic 1 1
.
iWhnrhsr" yr.inj 3.

Shrcxstmnr Town p. MartsArld Town O.
Swindon Town 1, Crvrtol Palace I.
Walsall Z Oxford Unitel 1

Fourth Division
Cambr-ttoc United 1. HuilerstWiJ Town J.
Halifax Town 6. Dorras!»r Rovers 0.
Seim moreii Uuiird ', Snirfhport 7.

Witlord I. A'nershof J.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
Premier Ohrision

Abertocn 3. Mrttierwtl' 1

RUGBY LEAGUE
Flood rlpfil Trontiy

Sacond Round
Hull 6. Oldham D.

DENVER

7—Clncinnail .17*

*6— Jftls 3
44—Cleveland 13

3o—San Diego
3—Houston . ... I)

lO—Oakland ... 17

35—Kansas Citx . .(

6—Oakland . . )S

Nov. 7—Tamoa Bav
14—At San Diego
21—Giants
28— t New England

Doc. 5—Kansas City
12—AI Ortdeao

Kansas errr

School Results

16—San Diego . . .30

21—Oakland .... 24
•i—Nti lea-ii

I,"—Buffalo Jfl

IL-W«hirrjlcm . 30

2C1—Miami ... .17

20—

Denver . . . JS
28—Tamoa Bat IV

Nov. 7— Pittsburgh
u—Al Oakland

21—

Cincinnati

25—Al San Dlero

L<oc 5— *t Denver
12—rievttonn

II—Green Bav ..la
I—-Denver e
Nov. 7—Al Chicago
14—Kansas CUy
21—Ai Philadelphia

28—Tampa Bay
Dec. 6—Cinclnnall*
IJ—San Diego

SAN DIEGO

3ft—-Kansas CUy ..16
73—Tamoa Bar . 0
43— SI. Louis ... 24

ft—Denver '.'e

17—Oakland V
30—Hcuston .... 27
17—Cleveland . . 21
0—PiUsDurgn . . J
Nov. ) -Baltimore
14— Denver
21—Al Buttalo
28—Kansas Cil/

Dec. 5—San Francisco
12—Ai Oakland

TAMPA BAY

OAKLAND

POOTBALL
Breoklyn Tech 20 . Car.ar;ie 12

SOCCER
Seres* si. 6

.
Rm*ts Wnto-an ?

Jl-Pllhburoh ...28
24— Kansas Cite ..21
14—Houston ... 13

17— New England 43

27—San Dingo ... 17

IF— Denver 10

ft—Houjlm . ..

0—San Diego ..

ft—Buttalo

17—Bailimerg .

0—Cinrlnuall

10—Sea Hie
2ft—Miami
Ift—Unsas Ci»r.

Not ;—f i Deliver

14—At Jets
21— CievC'jnd
28—At Oakland
Dec 5—Ai PMhburgh
1?—New England

WESTERN DIVISION

ATLANTA
14—Loi Angelas
10—Deirott . ..

id—Chicago
13—Philadelphia
0—N. Orleans
17—Cleveland ..

0—San Francfw
33—Hew Orleans

70—Atlanta . a
BatNov. 7—Green

ai Mllw.
14—Detroit
21—At Seattle

in—Al Las Angeles
Dec 5—At New tngi.

12—San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO

U 1.076
I </(

*

1 0 75B
0 0 703

Hot. 7—At Semite
I*— San Francisco

21—Daiiaj
20—Al Houston
Dec. 4. —Al Los
Ameies

12—Green Bar

LOS ANGELES
30—Allanta 14
10—Minnesota ....10
74—G‘"nli 10
j!—Miami
0—5. Franr.lyjj

26—Green Bay .. 14

1 2—Chicago 1ft

37—Seal lg 21

17—Jeh 6
16—Los Angeles . . 0
33—N. Orleans .. 3
15— Atlanta 0
2ft—SI. Lruis 2J
No/. 7—Washington
U— A) Atlanta

21—Los Angeles

WRITERS' POLL
H7 Tie ASMWLT.e.1 HW

The Ion 20, with oolnts figured on *
20-18.16-l4-l2-i!J?-8-7-6-S-4-3 2-l basis (or

If ret through ISlh pieces inrsl-olace vui«
In oarenlhesesi and won-uni-hed records

and total points.

W. L. T. Pis.

1—

Michigan 1571 6 0 0 1.228

2—

Pntsbureh 15) —

3—

U.C L A.

4—

5outtwm Calihrnta

5—

le«av Tech . ...

e—Maryland

7—

Georgia ...'

8—

Ohio State

9—

Nebraska
tO—FloriJa . . ...

It—No*rr Dam*

12—

Arkansas ......

13—

Oknhoma State ..

14—

Catorgoo .......

15—

siabama .....

16—

Missouri — ..

»7—OWtahcma .

I*—Tr,as A.&M.
Houston ...

2ft—TezAs ... .....

068
547
497
451
342m
267
18ft

146

83
3)

26
19
18
10

CROSS-COUNTR ’

MET INTERCOLLEG-^
AT VAN CORTLAND PARK, TH“ - ;

Individual Leaders

1. Jay Vlekerv. Rutgers. 25 mlnu
onJs; 2. Duncan Brown. Lolurr

3, Ed Taylor, Rjl-ters. 25; 1

5

keeling. SI. John's, 25;22: S, G
Manhattan, 2523. 6. Paul Ma_
leigh DKlmson, 2;-.30; T, l3***
Foreham. 25:31; 8, Richard Flet

15:33: 9. Dave Callaghan. St. Job

10. Paul Hccf. ColumWa. 2T;34

Conner, F.D.U., 25. 37. 12. Curt.
Adelrtii, a;39; 13. Bill Krehn,

25:49; 14, irv Fawieli, Manhatt

15, Peter Darii, Rirtrors. 15:41;.

Carmodr. SI. John's. 25.4,; 1

Lttoar. Calumbid. 25'43; 18. Bet

Pulgcrs. 25:44; 19, Joe Gjmari,

'5;J5: 20. Brendan Bhegnlwy
25.50' 21. M*ke Biscw. Putef

12, Ed Brennan. F.D.U.. 25:57

Gothner, Columbia, 26:00; 25, Je
C.W. Posi, 26:01.

Team Point Stores

Rulggrs 1. 3. 15. 18. 21-58; C'

Ift 17, jo, 24—72, Manhattan

20, ’.'3—85; Fa rteWi Dick'reoa

73. 3"—92; SI. John's *. ft,- «
04: Fortham 1 , 26, 28, 38, &-
ph. «, 12. 37. 58. (SO—I TSt CIT

42. 44. 47 . 49—207; Selon Hall-

5®. 49—237; N Y. Tech 45, J
71-37; lena 52. 63. <7.

N.Y.U. 73, 74. 76, 79. 81-5*3-

i>. ** '
j ^2
j ,— d

7- ; :

Ac 3 ‘--l:

. f ^

Pro Transactic

World Hockey Ass’n

aj|29—Minrwsoia’

20—CMcaoo ..

» Orleansit—New
45—jcattle

Mot. 8—Al ClnsInMIi*
ta—St. Luuis
21 -Al 5an fMfKliec
:3— Ne1* Orleans
CI«. 4—J(|.jnta

11—At Detroit

NEW ORLEANS
7—Minrmsoia ..

6—Dallas
27— Kanws Cite

26— Houston ..

3ft— Allanta . ..

J-*5 Francis:i
10—Lot Anneits ...n

De>L 5—At ian Di«o
12—Ar Hew Orleans

SEATTLE
24—51. Louis . 30

LAST NIGHT'S GAMES
Houston al Winnloeg.
Minnesota ai Calgary.
Phoenix at Quebec.
San Die?i.> ar Birmingham.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Eastern Division

7—Washington 31

21—S.in Francisco 3-' G P W L T. Pis.

13—Dallas •-M Quebec 1

1

9 2 0 IS

V Cln'.innait . II 6 3 2 14

.10 Birmingham >3 4 J
; V

14—Ddtrall 41 New Ergljnd . 9 J 4 1

A—L« Angeles 4S •Minnesota
. 11 4 2

Nov. 7—Altama Indian.; oglis . 9 3 5 1 7

14— A| Minnesota
21— New Orleans
28—Af Giants
Due. 5> Lhie-igo
12—A Philadelphia
•Nit <t name

rftjtbn
Fur Agsi.

«1 3i
5J 44
40 61
•-•a 31

31 37
20 41

Winnipeg
Houston
Phgcn.

«

San D'cso
Edmonton
Catoaty

3 L
i 5 2

5 0
5 2

I i 0
3 6 1

33

Does your
apartment rent
include all this?

Ours does!
Turn now lo our ad in the classified pages under

"APTS - UNFURNISHED- NEW JERSEY”

7000 Boulevard East ... On Hie Palisades
Opposite Manhattan's 79th street Marina

(201 )
661-7400 (21 2) 279-7400

Are
the new
fashions

I

revolutionary
or just

revolting?

Decide for yourself,

but let Bemadine
Morris show you what
the designers say is

decidedly "in.”

Bemadine
on the

Family/Style

Page

33 34

BASEBALL'
CLEVELAND IAU—Amwlntefl U

ill:hing coach.
.

LOS ANGELES [NL1—Rralted «
rtgh-handfd Pilctier, from AIBW

the Paellic Coast League* »t»

rare, l.rsl baseman, from W
the Easton League. Waived 1
Jim Lytfle. ourtleidBrs

BASKETBALL.,
LQ5 ANGELES INBAI—AcflwteT.
notmr. torward. Signed MJJ"
lor;;arg. jrcc agent. Waived Hw
f«*Wlrd ant Alton MuraV. 9?

INDIANAPOLIS INEAt—OW»iW*
nert. forward, from ph"MelP**
ruund drafr cno.ce to 19UL
Ancerson, guard, free assm.

FOOTBALL
NEW VGRH INFO—5Hncd 8*

hnebacr.er and John BusbMfc
o^i. irte -gents, waived
und* reiieiver. and Rosette •w7
t<rk.

High Tides Around New York

Nay. 3
Nov. 4
Nov. S

Not. 6
Not. 7
Nfrr. t
Nov. 9

Sandr Nook
Roekmar Intel

A.M. P.M.
.. 5:06
.. 5-48
... 1:26
.. 7:02

. 7:38
.. B-.ll

1:46

WUlcfc
Pn'.nl

A.M. P.M.

10:70
10:57
1T:24
11:37
11:56

.. - K:D2
For high tide al Asbury Park and Bglnar. deduct
For high Hdo al AttaMIe Dty (Steel punl, deduct
For high tide at Jones Intel IP}. Lootout), dsdud

S:74
6:06
6:45

.

7: 74
7:90

8:36
ft:»

9:12
ft:£3

10:M
10:57
11:13
UOl

ShinnftdDck
Canal

A.M. PJ4.
9:22 9:45
5:S9 10:23

10:33 10:57
rt:07 fl:34
11 -.41

0:10
0:4ft

Fire Island
Intel

A.M. P.M.

12:15
17:51

4:28
5:10
5:48
6:24
7:00
7:34
8:08 ...

34 m|p. (run
26 min. tram
Ift min. From

Mental*
Palnl

..
A.M. PM.

A-.46

5:3
*:07
6:46
7:31
7:58
8:35

5:36
6:13
6;47
7:21

7J5
8:2ft

f:(B
Sandv Kook flaw-

Sandy Hook flute.

5a»dy Hook Hnm.

5 S’
6:37
7:11

7:«8

3:24

ft:»
J:42

I

7*

I
Itt

Fee Sate 3802

35' MAGNUM F/B 72
Eveel card, wihtaoers, a/C. stereo,

mater, new ‘

•tof.tw'. iw maker, new engines, are.
•ell. 2 0/ F, sleeps *, shower, eilras.
Priced to sell. 5l6.-6n.l46P. *

POST *0- Sedan Soorl fivt vt—VU
^mmln^fi

.
Ben, al t/rta»/jorin.

».jtomHInl. reewdw. swim Dial torn,
ttriwws. gin Dole, fuller, tishing
fairs. Newoa Inf. 20itoft9.2ISS dir

32' TROJAN SEDAN iftfi
like new. In hrs,tuite loaded, i owner.

Call 1305JgM5» 7pm

SaBwats atdUkudferies 3804

Sl)C

Kimcs

SCHOONER
built In 1925 tor the King of Spain's'“J*11'"1 'X

7
?.

'b mint <we.
LfjtottVSU ttibcam 11 It. a m. pratt B l».
Sill area 1*00. Ecwno w.eleoronics.
. — .. ..

j |(J M]|
- 80/

DCCS. CATS
AND

OTHER PETS

3902

oaviEPMAN PUPS-Oamicm blood
llr.es Vjoerlor cuillfy. 12 wes. Males.

XC Pea. 91«

GEPMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES Beau-
to. E*ccl temucr.titvlJhjrctrec. AKC rog.

eia.-rx-BetJO-txasii

1MELTIE5—«KC
«WI 11

PUPS (miniature
ent. ready to
2IM7>I5aO

VOR'IES FOP XMAS-AKC. 8 werts.
bNuutut R home bred w 'love 6 tonoer
care, twner trained Uni-TXM

BusnessOpportunlies 3922

radar rarwe r, air cona Pricm .

eOI-769-qM er »nir p.t
§j"l. Pascagoula. Miss. Jta;

Brisfol 22' Fbgls Sloop
9.9 HP rtec star! O.'B. naloteieotuHtF.
«»llev.heaa.euU!iensrq|i(T mlitas.

.
amnass S57M. sip ;»-«a7

*

For Charter 3806

_ 40” LUXURY MOTOR YACHTM*nrr ,n Southern w^T^rs. Home
Kun y\ LdiHKfQdlCr very wjin

SLBSSSBf " •a*S “

BREEDERS

NEEDED
owe bred dogs tor

PPOFIT* C<1 tiign«t easi coast nr ices.
torevHI aH newbiactl&i. <fduiititcd.
Fowihi

e
,to lum \Q use cl vour idle
l" , “ " * “1 lr

?.?7Bre
lnlt> a J>0-W0 focwnco »i-

fl v uriTp t induce oroncji)
KcnneJi. PQf 31?# JLlftie. N J C0»S

HORSES

KASrt^
Geldings are mrttMEBTi

wwicu INV» T'Tlia
Show horse always
Eacelleri smas Ptw^:
lev Arabiaa Haw c*fB^

Horses hoarded.,

horse term, weswr^
sienL l-'tomito
turnout. Call

InNewl

H’sTte

NewYorfe®

vi

\
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H y BA* A truck anr TT* in Fufl Swtofl ouceunt Or OwnUowimc**. brmwfirta MtaRy On limy

a"v|s* _ "Ey,. '*:* 137? PiiwiIkCm

<

Trucfc*. Pte> milUtla—r iMHi OwreW Cot And Trvckr. Ptauvnt Or

„
"

“irk - £,•*«*•. fbvdman Chryator Product HMCktuwtan.WhM*lna And Dmane 1OTT lUMi a 1ft7S uri.
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‘ 5
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' "Rtared Or Coofd to Sold 0*01 A C*tlaMI*6d*ICV S*rfM Of C*r Or truck. Or W*C*nFM Your

jV Kills. lj 1 Swpuwntr Arrlw* Or Factory Onto « tosdwm Fortogn Car Haadnumta*. 107» Import* Japan***
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A

P-Uenta RrKWi Uytarf Motor* Malta Or Mod* At LM.
,
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'2rrf» i
w ..‘*1 ftri Wo» Tit T® FH row Onto a* Sntoa Ant**. Wtoaflni A Dudna AH B N*t> Car A Truck

li .
1 1.. tunWMlhMwTaFaBbilkateKlTwkrWnurrUnna

.George Fere-u.

seSwm-iba? oarrou.-5H

t&fi Leafs sar-ed

period
- Sallied

r^.issi

’^eats Vilas

^Sfaguay.Nov. I \c-
iMflW1** ^ 2ra:*. ce-
^^S’Qf.Arger.tirs :>
e&imtwan ife $;o.oco

:er.ris
W2»; 7*6. 3-6. s-''

U Kin,, '-it, SMpmnta Anlw Or Factory Onto R to*dman F4Mffi> tor HMdouarto*. 107ft bnparu J*pmmh
‘ Scl-p,. ,'
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. T.i - PtymauU, Jvmim* LUV PlcAop Truck* By CtourtM 1978 MoM* Jofluw*. Trtumplw. MG'S. Audi-
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,
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*i»rro I 'w t'*4 Out W« v™ Try To FM nnr Onto A* Snfc» Aril**. WUMlHip A tort«9 AH B N*t> Car A Truck

-5 Lj
r
. Makaa hi Onto To FS Obr Uwd Car A Truck Cuatoom Daoisno*.

SfSjMEEDMAN CORPORATIONS
-.1
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*70 CHATS Cantata HT rp*. Vg, tan.
ton irura. eua vans. ss> pmr

.

roop
ttnpn. mu aetoOTM- m yj,t_ tomMtn ttaoo. UnAw ml root m'
cam. Me. tos. US mta. SocA

Kpc«-_„(54S9
*Tf env Sid C*b a Cnma. ion.
nfirrSu^r. VB. * «d ban .HD <1 A
iin tr'er. S'. Wnl Cd*M Bkfor*.

.’WOCV— ill or *m. iv Sue* Ho.
«r. L.*' pu t.-.l 11 New nfida . .

.

£,£r*T. (5399
TOnmm TUT car .

4 r* OH cam
rrg . 4 P9, AU3TI 8 h*c* ‘46a,
ear «UH*. bctJr ctw U. etc UM.

£^^^1^(5199
TS BOBU OurjR SE DliRiM KT
nr . VI. «ici. cm *<•., uee-. euehM
*rsn cemsM ** emo, ec UM4.
ijuaiwi sect rjenn
to. 7719. He*Bnmt pc*....^033
*71 CM! troVa Cuibm MT rr*

,
Mo,

Ol dpt, v-nyl uohas. iftM) lure, mi
rata. r*z. tMea. 3^3S mini Sleek

Bnrzjfi -at.. (3999
T» CWMiii Stajray «M to*

.

4ul». am mt . elec * i~1ew. r*MI Mn,
4* cm3 . rtc. Died. l-'Ml dWa, pmc*

Rtcuijn ^.ee (7139
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76 CADILLACS
miamama.

COMPANY OWNEDCM
FOR IMMEDIATE

CLEARANCE AT

SALE PRICES!
A selection ol over

IS beauties including

Sffntte, Coupe deVifle,

Eldorado convertible.

BUYor LEASE
Jiesrf NEW '76 CAOILLAQS at1 wNEW '76 CADILLACS at

YEAR END CLEARANCE

SALE PRICES! .

SPECIAL: CADILLAC COUPE at

Mortsfa
mouamg'
ttauor |
Dt*0< 4
dMtmjnon
aumn

ACT NOW] SltiCX UMtTED!

DELIVERY

Grand Opening!
National has moved its West 43rd Street office to a

NEW LOCATION. ..at

252 West 40th St
We’re celebrating with

GIFTS FOR FIRST RENTERS
Wn serving yo« betfir «U
hfgw capadfr, co^htc
rafwOq scnrlco ami, of cons*

National’s

IF

of cars
and care

rnjhlm ITH* r«IJft OH
Mdnhjiran.

; MB OBFT. OPWWMmVHAl, Is lOPJL UTUMUVB 1 AJL t* 7 PAL "74fi SUNDAVS.
ATH4. OW1 MTHHTt CM VDUR PR—MV*HEW OR USD CAR OR TRUCK. ItUDMAN KHA PAY OFF
uu*ca AW TRY TO WORK OUT ADULOR ANOTHRR CAR OR TMJCIC. LINCOLN

-. *d From Pagc-33

.miiAc

OUSINE
• AND NEW

1976

SPECIAL SALE!
FINAL CLOSE-OUT

RET

PRICE

1977 Fans
are worth thinks

TheCompietetyl^THUfflJETffllRD—inches
trimmer in size and thousands less in

sticker price.

FDROIJD —the full size car that kept its size,
quiet ride, interior spaciousness and luxury.

mni-a new 2 and 4-door passenger car
that combines LTD quality and Mustang It

sportiness.

GRANADA —continues as a best seller that
looks like cars costing many times more.

For variety and prices to satisfy all tastes and
pocketbooks...

DROP BY YOUR LOCAL
FORD DEALER SOON

TTmT?
“Drive a bargain^g^ggSs

Rent a nr like this Cherette

ersiralar size car v®
‘You pay for gas. Rates are non-discountable
and subject to change without notice. Car must
he returned to renting location. Not available at
airport This rate Is available on Mondays and
Tuesdays only. Specific cars subject to
availability.

FOR RESERVATIONS

CALL: 800-328-4567

r ^

a

u
per day*

AfwtaMe 2t ttese

Hew York City locations:

• 329 East 4Dth Street

• 305 East 8BU Street

• 252 Vest 40th Street

• M.y.HUtofl Uriel

(53rd St & Stta Are.)

We feature GM cars
and offer S4H Green MM/
Stamp Certificates Issu
on U.S. rentals.

'

OLINS SPECIALS
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- >'- '¥d

Selling you; car?

To place your ad cali

OX 5-3311

the NEW YORK TIMES. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1976 _

fmll c3 0^7&-J!«f.I/i

-" »5S”sr?7!

//I

LimitedOffer
12MonthClosedEndLease

POTAMKIN
ROLLS BACK
THE PRICES!

:r<m^

Mi

*ru«

*

. _. 4 ,'^Su.

19771

COUPE DEVILLE

RentacaMike this Chevette or similar size car on

National’s^
“Drive a bargain”

JJ VA/UJLJU JUOLi w

TT M MONTH I

•*:•/
f*r V|<

down payment

Offerexpires December4. 19TB flj

America’s Largest Cadillac Dealer
. ||

POIAMKINl

Rate.
You Day for gas. Rates are non-tfiscount-

able and subject to change wthoirt nobce.

Car must be returned to renting location.

Not available at airport. This rate is aval-

able Mondays, and Tuesdays.

We feature GM car* and offer S & H Green Stamp

certificates on U. S. rentals..

Available at.some New York

City locations, including;

329 £ «Wi Street

305 E.«ah Street
'252 W. 40th Street

N.Y. Hilton Hotel

(S3»d St S Ave. of the Americas}

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:

800-32&-4567

i ... rw;

ALL-STATE
(Jp VEHICLES. INC

et&U/to

•Sales

•Service

•Leasing Corp.

LEASE

llSTi
PER MONTH |

BRAND NEW A M H
1 1977 CHEVROLET SI Cfl

IMPAIA oil 3# |
CUSTOM COUPE PER MONTHj

26-MONTH CLOSED END.LEASE
8 cyi engine, vinyl root. hrtwhydrumaUc. air condllioninp.

power steering, power disc brakes. AM radio, whitewall radial

tires, tinted glass, wheel covers, rear detogger. body aide

iRokflng, vtnyf interior, door edge guards and 30,000 mites.

• Leases with maintenance i insurance also available
Ollier Fine cars also available at low low rales

N*f (212) MU 2-5630

r ^ (914) SC 5-3500
727 CENTRAL AVENUE

L SINCE 1921 f*«jjia‘i;rjn«m SCARSDALE. NEW YORK

VOLVO

TJWShwdImm accord

fagnrtai* SportsCas 37

Confd From Preceding Page

j, BMW Factory Cars*

3720 ffepKfedi Sports Care

MARTIN'S
HlhAvf49St) (2121 586-0780

BMW FINAL SALE!

BMW 72 2002
Maroon,W«k tel. BlaupunMim/tm.Mar-
ui limn. Midi elbn. exd raid, metlcu-
iB^r

as?
,feaa.« <7s«»i

BRADLEY GT 197*. With ewvtrtrifl hid

\£2\Mt

4X&«§o1torn-Scm. «Mm ««W.

CORVETTE

PRICE RALLY
HAVEYOU GOTTEN
THE WORDON

LUBYS LOW PRICES?

[AS ADVERTISED ON TV)

1977 CORVETTE
WiHe smokegrev leather Inf, wto, loaded

1977 CORVETTE
Orange, brown leatherW, auto, loaded.

1977 CORVETTE
Drk Woe, while leather inf, auto,leaded.

1977 CORVETTE
4 sod, while. buckteln leatbarM.

1976 NEW CORVETTE
Auto. dart. reoi. twduUn leather fid,

lotted.

1976 CORVETTE
Brawn, white mt. autd, 58)0 nrf, loaded,
inti i wrart-

1974 CORVETTE
wnffc. 4 sod. Clack Inf. AM/FM deck. 28,-

OOOcarrtvI miles.

LUBY Chevrolet
Qns Bfvri. Forejf Hiffs, NY

(212)263-7700

W m R AND OTHERr IMPORT?

SKPB-SPECMLiaff
• PUNSTOCMOSROft

Including _
MEHBIM32K.

• Sped*tomFMbee
• CistaakadSense

par (Man* PhonoL WOOQB88K, 249-6702

2nd fa. (B7 St) 212-249-6782

k Ufa fa. (49 SL} 212*518-1719 i

fapertBd& Sports Care 3720 |
DATSUN HAT VOLVO

0UTW,
batmooe

JAGUAR MG TRIUMPH $40Q
Datsun 910 Sedan SJW WITH!

K3i'r |j MAR
gS ‘ 21Q0Jeromi

Trtaro TRA LeftW Phone (21;

DMltrRepTranjoariafian Excluded. ly mi smith at

NEMET-EST 1916 RAT 19761
Hillside Ave-15351-. Jamaica Petted BwdleNa "i

DATSUN 76 LEFTOVERS FIAT 1976 Xl/9

GIGANTIC SALE!

h^ortodg Sports Core 3729’

FERRARI
'as 330 GTC-Gm, air. macs, Rawless!
'71 Daytona. Crw/reo. P/w. air. megs.
2WB0 eoe ownw miles. Suoerb!
QLR 914 273 WS2

.

FIAT

IN STOCK SALE!

75 & 76

Rat-Landa
WeWIB Not Be UndanoIdU

No ReosonobJe Offer Refused!!

NEW 75 LANCIA

$1500 OFF

CAME IN-CHECK OUR COWPETITIO*-
defying PRICES; seleO vwr car. drive

ouT^H°r» fE*

$400 OFF
WITH THISAO

MARTIN’S
2100 Jerome Ave, Bronx

Phone 12121-364-2300

mi south efFordnaiP Raul

FIAT 1976 128 4 Dr Sdn

'rwr.ri&w

P’^FORD T-BDtD *149 S;

I Monte Carlo *149™
Wt Monthly price basedon 36-mo. net dosed-end lease. Cars equipped

m with V-8 engine, auto, trans^ PS, PB,AM radio, A/C, tinted glass,

HI reardefogger.Maintenance and insurance available at additional cost

§ Here’s your chance toget the car you really desire-at a

Kg superprice.

I DON’T DELAY.BE SURETO GET ONE!

I £12)557
-0790-irc l*3Car1 <m>4*^^SSttSashg

^I HertzleasesFordsandotherUnecars

taporteri 4 Sports Care 3728 1
hp-t* ft S»ts Care 372fl

[
faportedt Sports Care

AH JLBTO LEASE

CHSIOfMZnfMtTHE
KIKSOHWHO MS
KEVU LEASED

BEFORE ^
1 YEAR LEASE
Thi& a a dosw end fens*

with no ottgaaon to nmtHi*

1977 GRANADA
aircnHMNraatkm
$230 par month

Stay JtanUtc AhaAvwMto
Can Bob AcMson
212-786-1660

*

0HIVERSAL FORD
40-40 Norttiora BM.
Long Island Oty. N.Y.

HERCEDE
BENZ

NEWCARS -

PHE-OWtCD CARS
.

LEASE PLANS
SERVICE
EUROPEAN DEUVE

Mercedes-B

Manfiattai
FAJK AVE. atSM ST. IV

4MSLta.l0lbS IHitaa.:

B—
fcqwrtri A Sports Care

MCC J 96?

haartrf&SpflrtsCare 3720

JAGUAR .

A UNIQUEOPPORTUNE
TO PURCHASE FINE

PRE-OWNED JAGUARS
AH well mrintafttod-Excefl condition

ALL FUUY GUARANTEED
74 XI12L DEMO 2800 Ml.

73 XJ1 2 ACAUTO PS

73 XJ6ACAUTO PS

71 XJ6AUTO ACPS

JAGUAR WOLF

427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

YONKERS DATSUN LEASING

0T«^8T-7«)4 914-agMWflO

DATSUN 76
KCW HITS. B2tO'%7W»* fitCl In SloA

MUST BE SOLD

MD
TRENCHER

105 Glen St~ Qian Ctwe Slfran-MOQ

DATSUN 1974 260Z
Brown wttli bladt Interior. Aoto tranvAJC.
am,'EM. a stmtim or driven wlv 2LI\5
miles. ®!y (4995.

GHFHNFORD-DATSUN
How Rochelle. WY t9iat235-^00

DATSUN 77NEW 2S0Z S6097
Pka dealer bt«p ard freight

W1DES DATSUN [2121327-6120

l JAGUAR 76 ’S' Sport Coupe
?DR I a OR SEDAN5

YEAR END CLEARANCE
I

DYER-JAQUAR 1340 Qns Bivdaig-5>47
;

JAGUAR XKE 7968
ETCri card, l pray, ahwwi MraopLSir 1

axt mi. Asko 53700 Mon-Prl ZI347>-li!S;

JAGUAR 1968 XKE Roadster

49.000 mi, uc tend, XAF. RjnlLem/tm
(ace. harotoo, bet reas otter, 87S-9K4 ary-

lime

JAGUAR XJ6C1976
Silver McffiUc/BJidi Hym.
r» available ootlon. 40Q <r4. BRITISH
litV'L (S16t«54WlO (213) 495.UT2 _

JAGUAR 73 XJ6

MERCEDES 450SL

—1976—
Metallic blue, MW loaded, 3000 mL
SI9J0O. Call 201-573-3414 Olt. 201-

3»l^a 19 home

MERCEDES 1972/73-300SEL
ti diauftetw drlyai. 47.009 ml, always ,

oaT-d. atnehile mini cord. Sumf; S2JOO
mobile Dhone. 4 snows, stereo, tape*- Ml-

|

ver w/blue leaih. Every ooncatvSTe wi
gjQO; 313301-8193

MERCEDES BENZ 280SEL 70
Tiroete classic bow (trie, shovirm cord.

1

BJue/tull cower, A/C, AM-FM radio, new
engine, new.trawn. new exhaust

...
iww

brakes. 4 Mien, tires. 3 snows. SU.2Q0
nrm. Cell 846-7534.

.

MERCEDES

JACK PERRY

MBtCEDES VOLVO
Authorized MERCEDES Dir

RteWMGoshenNY 914--294-5115

MBTCEDES Benz 71 280S

Do* green, stereo, o/c, auto, full

poweriMWteffns. Sacrifice iOW
pnoe. Call aft 6 PM or weekends

(212)459-1478

MeradesBou

1971 300SEL 6.3

KEA MOTOR CAR CORP.
99 Rt. 30A wawuet. HY (9)4) 60-1300

MERCEDES '69, 28QSE COUPE *

76450SEL

M egnettte WuerS!Sri[fiant red tnef.

Astral silver mef.-Mlvor/ynnieL
Milan brown. Itsazbrawn

76 280 COUPE
Grey/blue melallfc

76 280 SEDAN

76450SLCR
Oar* Blue

76 280S
2 to Choose From

SI Iver/green metkalian brawn met.

OPEL MANTA M

PANTERA74
FUlty KBd-oriceC to *

COUNTRY LincolnM
345 W. Jericho Turrpfte.

(516)271-6800

Pant era. De Tonassa I

25.000 miles. ‘

tor. oaCteW new PtrellrS

S11JJ00. MI-ZB-5295 between
Eves 331-876-2515
S11JJ00.30 1 -23B-5295 between
gvts201-878-2515

PANTERA 1974-20,0'

1230 BloomtleMA«. Falrfidd NJ

(201)227-3600

MERCEDES 1970 280SL

MERCEDES 74 450 SLC
Silver body. Uadi raof, all ooMelnUe w-
Mini, al lores, lain ml. mint. S17JW0
firm. Pan 717-27Hf870; ews/wkmd 213-

737-266*

MERCEDES 1973 280

CORVETTE 1975 AUTOAC
WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

KUSSUASfM'BSi
sum. S155Q- 317-868-1714

CAPRI 1974 S2795.

CONTINENTAL MARK ill, 7], ,M 51i^iaQ crot(p;

CORVETTE 1977
mite wtm Red Interior. AotomaHcalr.
MU** Vwra.ammr w

'
WtnuwJBMetr-

1™ wheel, cower steertoe, power B1M1.
other tmwns.

. IDEAL CHEVROLET
djlFute.^^yatoU

Sifter males. WAS mtlev

CORVETTE 1963

CORVETTE 72A GEM!
OMK BUTE CONVERTIBLE

jioobmt.mWiHL ,
Call T.na 9-5. 19141576-3717

CORVETTE 76»
7 marl* oM. 1X0pi. runr BB>ian*J xff
«eegyauto. Int otter ear *9000. 516-

CORVETTE-1973CONV
““

WfrtHAIft
w«M»sa

CORVETTE Roadster '63
1
rTl 35BVBJ hfbo. •hUFM. 2top*. shrt

[

tram. (2850 or beadier.7W88P .

CORVETTE 1974

HONDACMC CARS

New76Hotchbodi S2699

N«y» 76 CVCCWagon ...$3269

New 76, 5 Speed . . . immeef Defy

75 Honda CVCC Ante... $2295
piui Ireri Si dealersnrtn

i YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

!
TO SEE & TEST DRIVE THE FABU-

LOUSNEWHONDA "ACCORD"

If iw car otxztuaefl framw artln's B jn
uy tDosLrTmejn, 9^ f(

MARTIN'S BRONX
2100 JEROME AVE. 212-364-2300

9i mile south of Fordhom Rood

HONDA ‘Yeor-EhdOeoronce

HONDACMC 1975

JAGUAR 74 XJ6MM5ai?ggiSg
J*0UAR74JU6.

jSi^agau.mag"*

668-1*17

JENIEN INTERCEPTOR CONVERTIBLES
1976 Brand New, Nrvrr WC- Call Mr. Alfl

at ISltm-MMO or 17121327-3144.

UtMBORGklNI MtoraS 7T. IMOOWH. AT
cca. ANUW Jaoe. radlo^oew JWlS, oar-

fret ar. yeWcw 1 black »9.flP0. 215.

L03-3499

LANCIA
BETA SCORPION COl/PE. tovjd new w/

Newark, NY <3131331-3020

LANCIA BETA SED-75
njyy Uuc.M00 jU-swjroor. 5 spd. excel
fftiw Oj*ct tittee 9li.925.IM

Beige w/Uadi Intertar. New radii tires.

Lo* documented mileaoe. Ttoi ear loots

and runs like "ew,and is soedailv oriafl.

Olr. Ctll Marcus <2121MjW
MERCEDES 2805a 71

‘ Metallic (liver w/blue leriher. This car Is

• Marcus. 1313) 258-5 100-

. . MERCEDES 450SL 75
,

‘ Only WJOO.ortotnal mto- Red w/Mack
I Iramer Iptertar. Grand PmArt/FM sJereo.

in absolutely mini condition. Dir. Call Mir-
cus Oftl 3M-S100

MERCEDES 76 BENZ 300D

MERCEDES 230 75
Blue w/cdomc interior. This one-owner car
hasWWW Utrtth air, and baiancr of new
car ouaranlae. Letts and runs (tko new.
Dir. CaTl Marcus 12131 Z58-S100

MERCEDES 70 280SI
Showrm cond, drk brn. tw lea Int. hard/
am lorn, auto, owr. air, Becker fm zereo.

ml, S9JSO. 93SG927 e«e/

MERCEDES 240D 75
Dark blue/TMiaboo InI. Auto, tfc. Crutie

,

control, nower windows, too Its. Excel cord

SmgR&5SgS 0,H ' an -

fJEprE[>E5 1971 2B0SL
COUPE ROADSTER

Factory a/e. auto, trans. power steering 4
brakes. AM.'FM, timed glass, hard & soft
ices, redials. Macniiicem cond throughout.
(8495. ZIS-B36-2060 Utr

MERCEDES 2805 75
Blue w/biue interior. This one-owner car
has onto 13.COO milts and comes with ba-
lance of new car guarantee. Socdailv
priced. Olr. Call Marcus <2171 25B-5I00

Mercedes 1969 Diesel 220

PEUGEOT 1976 5(

Moor sedan, standard traosr
am/fm. Low miles

. ....
1974 DIESEL 4 Dr Sedan-AM/I
Sunroof.

1976tofwSL*5. GL sBSIatte
Jn Stott lor immedJato D

Come m lor Sccdal Pr
HEMP5TEAD PEUGEOT;

aSTMaln St Henwslead 516-292

PEUGEOT SALE

Diesel & Gas-Immediate

PERFORMANCE IMP
7*4 Northern Blvd, Greats

I2W895-7173 1£
PEUGEOT 76

Exceptional low Brices .«
INVENTORY of 76 MOC

TRENCHER.
105 Glen st.. Glen Caff -

r

PEUGEOT* 1975-Dif

Blatk w/Baatooo team,
Cassefte+more. 12J00 mi.
Umoue Motor Cars Ltd

B-rcatntiktng.
516365-8110

MERCEDES BENC-New York's newest «,

most exdftng compiele PRE-OWNED mo-
tor ctr.showmm.

Steven Kessler Motor Cars.lnc.
317E3<Sltl-2Avot 669-0770

MERCEDE5 250C 1970
Auto. Vc AM/FM Stereo cassette, sunroof.

MERCEDES 450SL 76
Black w/red leather Interior. Only 7.000
miles, aiiov wheels. Balance ot new or
guarantor Olr. Call Mwcus 13171 ZSB-SWn

MERCEDES 280 '73

HONDA 2 Dr600 Cpe 72

LINCOLN 74 Limousine
Imnueulate. ExceUeot cordmon. ^

All _ Blade. Jdow«a._ wtth bar.

AM/FM stereo taoe. PRICED TO SELLI

COUNTRY Lincoln Mercury
345 W. Jericho TarnUke. Huntington

(516)271-6800

UNCOLN EXECUTIVE

LIMOUSINE 1968-

TV. Bar-More
For details rat124*0515aue/wkrnd

LOTUS 71 SE

LUXURY CONVERTIBLE

m

EXCAUBURSS

EXCAUBUR 75 PHAETON
aiwGMK an-Taa-agDOBiu.

FERRARI 72 DAYTONA

C40wSSiT
fcfc,,,,*li,SiSM»

FERRARI '63 GT 250 Coupe

FERRARI or Lptg island Autti Dtr

_ GRAND PRiXMR CO
MgjAagAgJgBWBIfll

FERRARI DINO. 73.346GT

. i

MERCB3E5 350SL Convf '72

? lens, it blue h«rdtp/ok blue soft (10.900.
OvS:7D14l67-407a/Nloh1s 201-3434JI3

MERCEDES 6EN2 \9732S0SE

-ad.Tid-
—

MERCEDES 250 1970

S5S8t^^^S?lcrt' ,,r- r,,ltah-

Mercedes Benz 74 4502L
Mini cond. mctllilc green, to lltr Int. Im-
peccably maintained. alt eenens. Mamten.am book avail. 717-353-6484.

MERCEDES 240 D/E5a 76

ISSUSStlSSsSSpl
In absotuieiv rmm condition l

BAVARIAN (3121 478-5500

PORSCHE 196*3#
leaf Ini, dec (unLIMj ifc
llles-more xtras 13SO) f516)jg

PORSCHE 74-91'

1.8 Liter. Aooearara Wftj
ver. Good conn, seaoo. 2l2-8e:

PORSCHE 1970 91-

White, new
ornest qfter. 201 -7&4XH __

PORSCHE 91 lTorgo;

Brwn metal new fuel Pttra. 5
Blavmmltt w/casiefte. 9-5PWA

POJaCHEMIOMR®
Rasuiil endue.

MERCEDES 73 45QSE AT AC PS

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 59S-250Q

j

• Maseroti 1967 MISTRAL

[

Wkdv 111 ?'?30m^lS6'l
!

^Sl717&4.0155

MASERETI BORA 1974

low mileage. IT(e new. 91 4-241-U90

7AASERATI flora 19TH3jOQ m1. «ll np-

tiom; biro w/wwi leathf; bed offer wr
S174U. 516277 1694. .

MERCEDES *71 250 COUPE.While, town
leaih RiThr auto, n*w rutials, mumer.Ead
BWiliSJH. 729-7515

MERCEDES r
7J 2JO-Dk brawn. A/C PR.

*'*®vSL-gUSCNMOTORG*RCoS*?
lr'

Enolewnod. N.J. 201-567-1400

MERCEDES 240 Diesel. 1974. Auto, a/XL.

MERCEDES 1972250™ m,1S* ma> *"•

MERCEDES 75 2«D^Aula. a/c. sonrt.

4nlenn^ »?5!*(2)7l2i6l4643wt5w

30MI1 No. Btva. Bavslde. NY 325-11181

M£RC£DE5 -71 Ian TgOSL tuto. 373300 tm.

MGB 7975
°Wdr‘^» S3 -,a0-

iG *76 Brand New. Bargain prlred. Only
MM^ scnyMAti Auinoruad MG Dealer

MGB-GT 1977 Teal Blue. AM-FM
1 7 mo/T7,0W3 warranty

SPORTI QUE-Hurrllivilton-Sl6-427-3323

,
MGB GT te?2

.
cond. Bum, orangtoMjj^j^

MERCEDES ‘69. 7805, dartt gram, FOB,
P/%. a;C am/pm, auto, rival*, excel
rinslSOO. (9l4liS*-flJj

MGB '69 Roaauer-Ydlow. wire smctHj,
pfrrilj radlals, AM-FM, »m «2t-im
wlwgs wes aft 6PM. Cont'd on Fotfa*®?

ft
A- *****



Beforeyou sign anybody else's car lease,

challenge Avis to do better.

There’s a good chancewe can. Because I
Avis writes many different kinds ofleases, not

"

justo few. Sowe can write one that’s just right

for you.

we've got a reputation for trying harder. |
Make us live up to ir.

^hr
You'll like riding on our reputation.

In New York 977-3300
long Wand (516) 364-0900

Avis rents end teases c(7 ma^ef. ..features ccns engineered by Chrysler.

Leman Bets Scorpion

call, toll free

(800) 447-4700
This extraordinary Lancia Scorpion and the
Coupe, Sedan, HPE Wagon can be test

driven at your nearest Metro Mew York
Lancia dealer. Call today.

The intelligent alternative.

ARANCE

jC%J£S

; AMMTOliASE
GKSTQMIZED FOR

•

*1CV5J UiSEB
VEFORi .

.

Sports Can 372

•i Fmm PmwIinB

272-736- ie«
wimsAt ?ord

*-rjr.*aa

HONDA Hew'76.
SALE! SALE! SUPER RECORD-BREAKING

SAVINGS ON HONDA CIVIC & CVCC MODELS!

NEW HONDA “ACCORD”
See It, Teat Drive it. You'll Get
The Driving Thrill Of Your Life.

Ato SiL Tu Ovt-OfSW* Buyen. OroVMi OW.'/ PfAn Avail.

A. -MNHTN: 2nd AVE. (67 St) 249-6700
i|AB««r« MNHTN: 11th AVE. (49 St) 586-0780

BRONX: 2100 JEROME AY. 364-2300
r tr i WiJtH. soiiin of Furdham Rd.

VOLVO
MARTIN'SBMW

HONDA
ROW BSEDCARSALB SWfc

2nd AV. (67 St) 249-6700
lift AV. (49 SL) 586-0780
IKS JEROME, BJL 731-5709

taported t Sports Cars 3720

ROLLS ROYCE

SILVERSHADOW 1968
Medium Blue w/llglif blue leather Inf. Cer-
trtuaj 53,000 mllK only Iron new. Thu car
la Mentical lo IHe 197* monel. In suoerf*-
rive cond In every nrsoetf. Asilng nr ice

Provides tremmOaus value lor the
in Ihe world. Imported Iran En-:

Tbe efritone of automotive etegarce

MANHATTAN

*?i is-

:

4# - "

Brand NewXJ12L XJ6L & XJ 12C

LEFTOVERS
al exceptions! prices

From St 1,800

HatottM’: • Jrbt • Nfi a TrinM • Bukr

SALES • LEASING • SERVICE • PARTS

427 East 60 St., New York City
Between 1 st & York Aves. (212) 593-2500

Peugeot 504 Diesel

List Price. SS.M0*

Wheelbase: 10S.0*

Front headroom- 3° 7"

i

Frontlegroom: 40 •?"

EP.A csrmated fuel md eager 35 mpe
highway. 27 mpg city"

Velour upholstery.

Rack and pinion steering.

Sliding sunreof standard.

Metallic painc standard.

Electric tienr windows standard.

Mercedes 240 D
List Price: S10.27S*

Options: 1.121

Total: Sll.syy

Wheelbase: ICS.
3*

From headroom: 39.1”

Front legroom: 42.0”

EPA estimated fuel mileage: 31 mpg
highway. 24m pg city”

Vinyl upholstery.

Recirculating-bail proportionately

powered steering.

Slidingsunroof S37S extra.

Metallic paint 5435 extra.

Electric windows (front and rear)

J30S extra.

'i
!

E 19759U5 Targa

r-r
—.:^wtifte__wAladt Jrt. a/C,

*
• iCHE- 1 972-914
• :n; new dwda; bratesTr ^

The price difference between our Peugeot Diesel and a comparably equipped Mercedes 240D is,

perhaps, the most obvious difference between them.
Both cars are similar in size and roominess. Both can be had with manyofthe samecom forts (although,

with Mercedes, you’ll have topaysome SI.100over the base price to have them).
Both cars give you power-assisted four-wheel disc brakes for fast, sure stops. Both give you four-wheel

independent suspension and sreel-belred radials fora smooth, stable ride.

Both Mercedes and Peugeot give you the benefit of decades ofexperience with diesel engines. Since its

first production diesel in 1928, Peugeot has builtmore than a million light diesel engines.
Both the Peugeot Diesel and the Mercedes Diesel giveyou all the operating economies ofan engine that-

has no carburetors to be adjusted and no spark plugs, poincs.or condensers to be replaced .And of a fuel
that averages nationally 6C-7C less pergallon than unleaded gasoline***

The significantdifference is, Peugeot gives you all thisforsome $3,000 less (counting Mercedes’ $1,100-plus
extra chargesfor essentially the same land ofequipment that’s included in Peugeot’s list price).

— ___ __ So ifyou're consideringa Diesel, be ita sedan orO|p II^ " u'

aSon ’ considerthe Peugeot first. Because a diesel car is

TT * evenmore economicalwhen you can get it for thousands
vr A different kind or luxury car. 0f dollars less.

»ITED:247

5 ROYCES
CLOUDS FROM

|E MOTORS
! J'd Rolls RoyoeDIr

iSJNGS. SERVICE

y\SWAMP ROAD
!

i‘:OVE,U.,N.Y.

(2)2)8958632

ALL TRADES.

ACCEPTED.

ALL MOTOR CARS

AVAILABLE FOR

.

PURCHASE
OR .

LEASE

DIRECT-
. FROM

.

WE GUARANTEE
YOU 1977 TOYOTAS
AT 1976 LIST

OR LOWER THRU
DEC.31ST, 1976

ALL MODELS
COROLLA

CORONA
CELICA

TOYOTAS
A FEW STILL.

AVAILABLE AT

FABULOUS

SAVINGS

VOLKSWAGEN*

76 SQROCCOS-NEW
A SPEEDS

Lbf Price W3B6 SalrPrlre S4699
far AUtMMflcTtoBRI sod S15D

WHYSEL KAPLAN VW
»45SrfnoV«llni (9MI 35J-5200

.VOLVO

Fall Previews
Volvo 75, 164 blue met . .

.

55995

Volvo 74, 164, equip! $3895
VdIw 2** 3

U - flar*9W, sir stereo
Volvo *74, 1M, Mire, Sir,AM/FM
Volvo 74, 744, sure, sir, tirreo
Volvo *2- 142, slick, onm air
Volvo 73. iw. blue, sunmsilc
WvoTD.iM.sutonuKc

.

Volvo •», VO, red, <Hck shift

Volvo ‘73 PI 800 ES wogon, aut’c

Volvo 73, P1800 ES wogon, stick

WAGON SPECIALS
Vain *M, U5, sut'e. sir. fantastic

BANK TERMS & LEASING AVAIL

MARI'S
?lAv(4PSt}NYC {212)5864)780

NEW'YORK CITY
BROOKLYN
Meteor Motor*
WHVWi Street

Penn Motort.Saks&
Service, £*d.

lUSPcnrayHnnia Avenue

QUEENS
CarsofFrance, Inc.

57 15 Northern Bhd.

Nemrt Motors

•HVl’HilUideAvv.

Spomcar Salon Ltd.

.M4-24 NorthernBKd
MANHATTAN
Peugeot Wolf Manhattan
427.E GOth Street

STATEN ISLAND
Peugeot of Staten Island

UWHvbnBkd
LONG ISLAND
EASTHAMPTpN
PlitT Peugeot

Muntauk Highway

GLENCOVE
Trencher Motors North
Shore, Ltd.

105 Glen Street

GREAT NECK
Performance Import*

782 NorthernMud.

HEMPSTEAD
Lyrm Peugeot

257 Main Street

HUNTINGTON
Sportique Mourn Ltd.

I2W E JcrichoTplcc.

OAKDALE
Sunrise Toyota-Peugeot, Ltd.

39S4 Sunrise Hi^iuay

RIV'ERHEAD

GarftcnMotors Inc.

Rmiir 5R

ROCKVILLECENTRE
LakeviewAuio Sales&
Service, Inc.

•fASLalevicwAve.

SMITHTOWN
R & S Sales 6^ Service 1 nc.

400E JenchnTpLc.

WANTAGH
Wantagh Maajb-Peugeot
•UN Sunrise Highway

W'ESTCHESTER/
ROCKLAND
REDFORDH1LLS
Bedford Chrysler-

PWmomh.lnc.
74S Bedford R,ad
DOBBS FERRY
Overseas Auto Repairs, Inc.

40 Cedar Sneer

NORTH T/JAYTOWN”
Tappan Motors, Inc.

YONKERS
Ruckle American, Inc.

20ft Smith Broadway

ULSTER CO.
NEWPALTZ
Foreign Cart ofNew Pales

5T6Main Street

NEW JERSEY

BAYVILLE

Foreign Car RepairInc.

<V! Rr. IW

EATONTCWN
Monmouth Mcxnrs, Inc.

«Hwy M
EDGEWATER
Olympic Foreign Car
Sales Corp-

S2C1 River Road

GREEN BROOK
Liccardi Motors, Inc.

lVRt.22

HA5BROUCK HEIGHTS
Kunderf Motors Inc.

Rl 17 & Henry,Street

MORRISTOWN
Morristown European
Motors, Inc.

1 6**^Washington Stre<*

NEWTON
Newton Motor Saks, Ltd.

Route 206 So-

FT. PLEASANT
Jack Hansen Auto Sales Inc.

iWftBndficAve.

RAMSEY
Peugeot XVg
hl5Rte.IT

RIDGEWOOD
Maple Car Saks
599N. Maple Ave.

TENARY
Tenafly Foreign &.

DomesticCan Inc.

W'GiuntryRoad

WESTFIELD
Authorized ForeignCar
Specialists, Inc.

576 Nonh Ave.

CONNECTICUT •

BETHEL
Stevenson’s Imported Car
Center

214 Greenwood Avenue

STAMFORD
Trans-Atlantic Motors, Inc.

747MainSc. 1

STRATFORD
Paul Miller Maala
27l>2 Main Street

WESTPORT
Hackett Imported Cars Lid,

611-615 Rjvenxic Ave.
782Nt«hemWvd. WNiv Broadway .Route 205 Sa 61 1-615 RjveissJc Ave,

"Manuianureis"suggested retail prices. East Coast FO.E Dealer preparedon induded Optional equipment, delivery chatm. and
taxes extra.

**Actual mileage depends on where and how you drive, optional equipment, car maintenance, and other variables.
•“National average computed by L'.S. government. May, 1976.

VOLVOS 1976

SAVE
UP TO

si 500

GOLDRING VOLVO
WIKhMHItfrHW.Wtfvn 3&KHJ

VOLVO 75
2f2DL 499d Irens. A/C AWFUfiStr mtdnw^many extras, perfect emd. 2D I-

AGE

tSSB

VW8US1973

VW late 75437 Dasher

ROYCE 1965

;uDC0Nva?n8LE

MOTOR CARS, LTD- :

520 E; 73rd Sh 472-1780

. . New Yoric,N.Y. 10021
.

'

UOILS ROYCE '<58 Convartibfe

'

rintamlznJ nHh ftotharfilijtfiwl *

CHEST®MOTORS
43gE.92Sf. WVC OJ-tBOS 10 AM-5 PM

NTLEY-1956-S1

PETEpTi;

AND YOU ARE SURE

OFGEniNGTHE
LOWEST PRICES AT

WESTCHESTER'S LARGEST

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

TOYOTA DEALER

{914)698-8120

EAST BOSTON

POST ROAD

MAMARONECK, N.Y.

15 MINUTE FROM
NEW YORK CITY

VOLVO 1973 Sia Wgn
AmJiWMS, »/& 5TJB0 ml, excel cond,
WOO. 691-3J7Dlew mexuoe.

taprtedSSprtsCarsTltd TT22
|

Tntdix,Tvactors 6 Traters 373

c

c

ALL MAKES

. ALLMODELS

KJRWfAl^VEff
YOUR APPLICATlOK

REEFERS

PUMPERS

W-W-MVff DRY FREIGHT VANS-

RACKS

STEP-INS

ECONOLINES

TRACTORS

-ALL TRUCKSWM4 GUARANTEED-

pre-

CMC 1770 I

Sfllia 5 ft faJ

Cl TV 3JJM0

MIL-BROWN

TRUCK SALES

212478-6450MSS HONDA OF MINEOLA

hvrtal&SpftoCvsWtt MACKS(5J 1968. U6851ST

s^£&irsisr SsB4TW0

VOLVO *74 14S Wam-Auto. 1S/SOS Wlo,
A/C snow/rtms. S440Q. Call 2fff5?wi63

FOREIGN CARS
WAKTED

AU MAKES

AU MODELS
Mfewfll tsNmataltie ilmtte valve of

wtr
.
11% shone
t me iliac

1280 ROUTE 110
- FAftMINGDALE, NY

1516)694-2269
BOTH LOCATIONSOPEN SATURDAY

lot* HofflK, Camp &
Travel Trafas 3732

DODGE MOTORHOMES
TRAVCO, PACE ARROW

APOLLO, CHINOOK, FMC
TIOGA,TIOGA 11

SALES, SERVICE ff RENTAL

HOLIDAY ON WHEaS, INC
Vtat W- 9 hl T7lwl 9

afSfsoAvauKiJoiSSfi'ni

GMC 73 26'MOTOR HOME

!!T!P*r“mart, ny fain331-2

Una, PartsS Accessaries

M4VJfWZ

IWffHriu?
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to request use snd management of natural re-—
ministration has so far re

sources.

By ANDREW a MALCOUW •^ money.
d his considerable work has been done on

y
Sped.t.oTH,N«-v*r-<nn.« In the last year Dr. Hester ana

.J the first subject, concentrating on the lit

Tntryn Oct 26—James M. Hester, who I rector, Alex A. Xwap g>
>

. tie-studied areas of nutrition and post-

to’W endow-^ food

Strenuous time, has just completed hw
. the money. the food in some nations is lost to waste,

first 14 months as rector of the new Unit-
1 ,.No one says no.” Dr. Hester reported.

‘

ot and rals a f ter han'esUng. He “id

ed Nations University here. „Th pr0mise support at a later time.
[here were large gaps m the know led^e

It has been a difficult and financially
But Jconomically this has been the worst

of huma^ nulntional needs, especially in
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•ing problems of human survival, develop
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rations and even between developing na-

mfnt and welfare.” 1980, when Dr
fhe 40 em- Sons. This and other research will be

• it is a far cry from the image ofa appointment ends Pr
f
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h
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9t̂ flo0r of published beginning next year by the

ouiet campus drawing students from
p |ovees work

;

out of the ‘29t
United Nations University Press here.
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Idea Rescued by Japan = =
~

thing wrong. There’s an awful lot of ma-

MSS McCarthy Suit JudgeS natinnsftlred it would only inten- .. r-. l option that grows tan. the word otnver-

S
P
fy the brain drain.

__ _ .. FmdsHim Still LlSteU s
-

sifv the Drain am- , ...

the idea might have died then had it

not been for Japan, whic
justice junn n. » v. — --

cept. among other things as * supreme Court was the judge who last

tion to devdpmg nations and as a means v ^ lhat .^ere were not

Of broadening its participation 'njnUmw- ^ ^ ^titicn signatures to put

. tonal affairs. Japan pMjjd a »“
fte didafy for President on New ^ ork State

university. a building and a MUi or f
‘

S500 milKcn endowment. It began opera-
Ŷ tenla;, Justice pennock went into

tions in September 13/
a. g40 w Albanv polling place to vote, and

So farthe instituuonhasreceivedS40 His Albany^ ^ he had
lillion from Japan and S14 _mm o

surmse- Mr McCarthy’s name was on
»t,a niwWs from nine other coun- a surpise. .. t

mildon ’from Japan and _S14~ million in ™. M̂̂ “^son
%£ ^e
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|

S'^
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toiah""valid petition signatures to put to explain the umyersity s „oals and

dacy for President on New York State local recommendations. A film production
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Tha Nh York TUstl/Juna Makrtm

James M. Hester discusses his first 14 months as rector ojf

Nations University, in Tokyo. He had been president of New York University.

FORDHAM FACULTYm
OVERTURNS TENUMm

|

For the first time at ForclhaW do
jty, a teacher has beca pB^
i by a vote of the faculty senate.^

|
own departmenrhad' rejected hWi
application.

® * -

j

After a 90-minute meeting of
i ty group, school officials annoum*:
I the Rev. Raymond A. Schroth,

i ate professor in the communicat**
'partment at Fordham's

|
would be granted tenure.

.

The vote look- place foUowfo^
dress by the Rev. James C. Fi^ •

dent of Fordham, in. whit* ^ JL
recommended that the senate’s' Zt
bers vote for tenure. _x

If the vote
,
had gone against:

Schroth, he would have been
leave Fordham at the end of thet
academic year. He may now stay a

as he likes.

The case gained public attentk
spring when students and faculty

bers charged that the departments i
sion not to g ant tenure was baJ»
personal rather than professional rgyU

Father Schroth is popular anw~
students, and yesterday Janies l;-v

sophomore, said,"We’re all v^y'

that-Fordham showed it beheves-ia

good man."

Trade Commission to Investi

. Coaching for College-Entry -
"

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2 (UPl

Federal Trade Commission ana

today an investigation of whether •

nies offering crash courses far

entrance tests to millions of high

students were defrauding their cusi

The commission said that it
'

to know if the coaching could ii

test scores, and whether the amc

any increase was as great as adyer

Thert are more than 2.5 million

ing college students each year, an

colleges require some kind of ei

test. The most common is the Si

Aptitude Test administered by the

Entrance Examination Board, usn

the student's junior or senior year

school.

- *’i#
» i *, V

,r?fi

PLUS PEOPLE
TO SPEAK IT

Wlffl.

Find out

what difference an MBA
can make ’at the

GRADUATE MANAGEMENT
ADMISSION FAIR
Roosevelt Hotel, N.Y., November 4-6, 1976

u„, ,h- Admission* D.cecioi* of 70 lop gradual* raaruflement achooli. Ca! aodcitic inform*-

ibii An caunc -iviilttii'ilifY admisiion f«qi/ir«fnafils. financial Juisianca and caratr oppor-

ilrnilias - Aiiand work*hop? ;
Rnd oul lor »our*oll wha! a big diHarene* in aarmngi ihoso Ihra*

liKi« latter*—MBA—can make.

Tha following achool* will b« in aUandanco.

AHainhi Dh?*el Butgara U ol North Carolina

A
8S?olPnJ2?n.H.. Fair*«igh Dickinson Seto^l _ 5sS£jsw -ssszy u

“
Banich Collage Holarn Maihod.rt : U ot Souin

SSfSSf Kenfsiala
.
KK •« BuSalo U &.h.rn -

COGM E Long Island Unhr. Syracuse
.

Carnes in Mellon
COGME
College of

insurance
Columbia
Consortium for

Gratf. Study
in Mgml.

Cornell

Mann College
Sloan School-

M.l.T.

Michigan Stale
New York Univ.
Northaaiiem
Northwe*t*m

Amo* Tuck School- Orel Roberta

Syracuse
Tulene
Union College .

U of Bridgeport .

U ol Chicago .
*

U of Cbimedlioul

U of Dalle*

U of Denver
U or Hawaii
U of Miami

Calif.

U of Virginia

U Of Wiac.-
Madison

Vanderbilt
Wake Forest
Weshingion Univ.
Vmarton-U of Pe."

Widener College

Pennsylvania Stale ‘ U ol Michigan

Plymouth Slate U pf New • -

Purdue Hampshire.

Rensselaer U of New Haven

Polylech Inat. U ol New Mexico

Just drop in anylime on Thursday. November a. 2-7-30 p.m

Friday. Novembers. 10a.m.-7J0 p.m :
Saturday

November 6. 10 a m.-3 p.m. No fees or efterges

Sponsored by KM Gradual* Management
Admlealon Council.

A Berlitz Semi-Private program can have you speaking and

thinking in a new language in a matter of weeks. You meet up to three

new people to speak with in a relaxed, sociable situation. You begin

with simple phrases and quickly move on to real dialogue. No

grammar drills, no translating, no competitive testing. Private

program available, too. Call for an appointment today.

m%W" IT1^® (212) 715-1000 RocWder Center. 40 W. t\* *' *«ULUI II# &•« *** « SMny • Mtewn: 41 EOl l\ 1 M | #_ 12121 2B1-MSS « Ung Wend: Mwheaaet

ft^bl mkl mm isiet S4»d4«oew«icnMiar igui i*i4Ml • n«w

SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES l»U 2TT-0300 • CenwcMM 1203) 324 M»i

TrinilalioRnW .Ml P.W.« WOW.". '« «»

1
fi

i

i

t

i

;

i
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A TIME AND AM PLACE FOR YOU

WEEKEND
COLLEGE

SECOND FALL SEMESTER BEGINS NOVEMBER 20.

BROOKLYN CENTER
Flatbush Ave. E«l. al DeKaib Ave.

• BAY RIDGE fat Xaverian H.S.J
• 7100 Shore Rd. ai 71 Si.

A QUEENS VILLAGE (at Marlin Van Buren H.S.)

232 Si. & HiMe Ave.

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
• Personnel AdmwsWMm A Abnormal PsycMPogy

• The Amercan P/eudency A urban Sociology

• introduction to Psychology

GRADUATE COURSES -

• leaching Lanquagc Arts A Socui Organnahonal Behavuv

SMbes with a BAngual Asproacn A Oigam/awml Berwunor

A Semmar inUMuie lei Chflflien PUnnHHj A Conkol Syiiem*

A JOWCenrury ViewoUhefavy laN In* D»ei EiKuive

• lush A Irish American Literature Managenai Ecoiwitks

Ctapwakwi FaienceA Financial Government and Business

NUkcis Ouanbun.e Analysrt

Youih Cuhure m an uman Setting Ad>anced Taxation

• prachcum m GroupWwx City Pttnmtifl in Btwklyn today

A DiagnoilictoqicaniiMeaSii'emenl

ADULT EDUCATION
A BmPkeejangn • Sumed Glass

• Boohkeeonq n t"« '""s"®1

A Speed Readmg Gardenng

• Sumed Glass

The Modem inleiigc

Gardenng

I TransacnonH Anji^vs

CONTINUING
EDUCATION

IN-PERSON REGISTRATION

NOV. 73, 14, 20
l‘a 'tilV' .nla.,.^h^. ., !.

834-6020

THE BROOKLYN CENTER

MEDICAL
SCHOOL

APPLICANTS
Now successfully placing

siudenUbi

English & Spanish

Speaking Schools

• EHOKU DP0N ACCEPTANCE*

MEDICAL EDUCATIONAL
CORPORATION

'JS Lynn Drive

Englewood CUK*. N I. U%12

french
Fegisttr Nov. 8-1

0

conversation classes.

Native French teachers,

modem meihods.

Can B44-I820 for catalog.

French Institute/

Affiance Francaise
A friendly comer of France

at 22 E. 60 St. N.Y. 10022

lirrrrnTTTTVTi
AT TARRYTOWN

Oi/eis Graduate Programs m Sooal

Service. Education and Business

Aommislranon January Semester I9> /

Fordham ur.wcisii’,' opened ns new

Graduate Center rrns SeplemDer a: the

f-iarymounl College campus in Tarrytown

near me Tappan Zee Bridge lor sludenls

iron vvestcn«ier. Rockland and Putnam

-.unties, ncrthern Ne.v Jeisev and

southern Connecticut

7ne Foronam Gtaduaie Center otters
_

ine V.asters Degree in ail inree tie ids as

v,eH as Professional Diplomas and

Docwales in EduMiun Cou'se^ere also

ooen to n® i-cr--n.ait:cuiated student

and are reid m iste atlernoons. evenings

and Saiuroavc. For rurineripformation

ra>- this coupc-n or pnone
'

(914) 631-3200 or (212) 931-8670-

GMAT
SAT

JUDGED BEST
By Professors 3 Studenls

MHUTTAN-QUEBIS t Nl

Reg. Courses £135
Weekend courses...! 95

(212) 247-1086

Learnwith
Theleadersot

TeachersCollege
m

For mere than °0 veers. Teachers College/

CoiJiTibte Um.en.ry has been framing me
leaders m American education Join mem this

sarmg m degree and nan-degree graauote

courses in the following areas;

Studies in Urban Education

Developmental Psychology

Early Childhood Education

Bilingual Education

Anthropology and Education

International Studies

The Family and rhe Conimuniry

Computers and Education

Women and the Professions

Theater

Ait

Music

Nutrition

Health Services

Spring semesw— begins January 24. 1977

Regisrrarion— Jonuary 20 ond 21

For admision.informarion ond catalog mdud

•nq complete swing listings ard schedules of

professional’, ceninconon and ennermen*

coutses.use coupon oefow.

TeochersCollege
Columbia University

The school thor knows education best

TlUJl

. Off.:«of id-iy>?.y.
I Teocr'9‘sCG-*5e., i-"'*'r - c 'e’SV

> ilSWcn tiamf/iee:

!

I Ne« l'Ofrt Ne^Ycrt jSi7 i

Or, Sraie,'Z‘0

Leant Qie language you

alThe World Trade Cw

World Trade Institute

Language School

One World Trade Center

(212)466-4074
9;30am-6:30 pm

URBAN CONVERSATiC

SPAM!
and alf Modem Langu?

Cirrcr-oriffited proi'im.

and Evenmf Groups of 4

Approved by NYC Baird c

cation tor In-Service Crec

BO Film Av<opp. New Sc

Ml ffladison Av <18 llooi

Bank Street CalleBf ctE

Major New York Orgsnu

PRiyan & 5nil.*BIVAIt INITT'w*.-
Ciaiif'ED TPariS.*H0»

Call I® Ba®iil*»/for frva 1

lo Ptitrn A Cran tit-

Bilingual SkillsC
THE LANGUAGE
BO 5Ui Avenue, N.Y.

PACE UHlVERSfi-
SPRMSBIESTBCM0

Jan. 3l-PleasantviB»

(B14) 789-3788

Fab. 2-While Ptekt*

(914) 949948*
Feb. 2-N«w York CB|

(212)265-3323

Fordham Gradual* Center

Maryrnouni College Campus *
f

. .

TarrytOAn t;f 10591
'

J; _ 1

and Ad-,anted

Service u
n '.t a it?' ot Social Work O

Education Ad'nin<;irat'Oi A Super-
-..'3 on 'Cumcuium^'
Sper.at Edu>.a:ion-Learn:ng
D.saDilihes 'Counsehng./

Utrar. Educatior./

Business Cor :*r,:ra!i.:n« r-

Adminis- ? nan-o ^ Vanagemeni
tration War-eurg/'

There IS a difference!?

PREPARE FOR:

New MEAT. DAT. LSAT

COMPACT COURSES
DURING CHRISTMAS

flnyH. 212-336-5300
Maohattan 212-8364454
Leng Island 5165384555
New Jersey 201-8462662
Connecticut 203-2267737

OuiMWNYSMvOnAr

SSL. III-221-M4I
Centers ki M^or US Cities

adlmSM
1675 E IB St Bklyn

NY 11228

Two groduene crediie offered by Pace UttiversilT

CRISIS + _ncDiDTt'*
CREATIVITY -nCDInMi,
TOWARD A HUMANISTIC EDUCATION

1

A Conference For Alf Interested in Education _

Presented by the Association for Humanistic Psychos

Prominent featured speakers, 90 participatory
^

workshops, Film program, social events.

Featured sessions include such topics as

Children to Love Themselves: Developing Sen®
cept,” "The Discipline Game: Playing without Losw-

and a report on current research showing how stutw

team more in humanistically oriented classrooms. •

‘ Saturday-Sunday, November 13-14

Statter Hilton Hotel-NYC

Call for Brochure (21 2) 435-1 26S
****"'**• ai Discount lor Pre-Registration

•

E*&rjrjE

Home Phone Business PhoneKH
READ FASTER s98
S *ii*ehs guaranloed course

DOUBLE « TRIPLE y<w-r

jpmfiJ. Ondrrstand rrn.re. rp-

iain morn. Nationally ‘nown
prolesMr Class lorm.np no*.

READMCmS 864-5112

American

ENGLISH

Have anADVANTAGE! Become a

PARALEGAL
» Only Paralegal Inatilule Lienued by New York Stale Education

Dept. ColL Grads, Top Hi School Grads ft Legal Sees May Apply.

• 13-wee L, IBS-hour Legal Autataat Training Program. Nights 2«

wfca. All Subways, "PATH" Trains ft Port Aulh. Buve* Newby.
Taught by Attorneys Exclusively. N.Y. Law taught Her* ia essen-

tially same as other stales,

a Placement Services Tor Graduates.

• Pinsibtr starting—ever>- other Mondiy-

• Day or Evening classes available since 1V72.

Far ntmlcg an Paralegal oppertmitim or lo Hsif a fiw cfa—.

WRnTf Oft CALL: WEEKDAYSM P.M.
ATTORNEYS: CM ua ftor ourgnduftMh-NOFEH
PARALEGAL WSTTTUTE, BYC. DEPT. O
132 llusiu St, Now York. H.Y. 10008(212) SM4706

Hkfai9na.nimi
Ln&tetllntmd}

CALL 24 H
New York..

Hew Jersey 201-7

Long island 5164inXM innmq Long iaano

jfotgers jlraien Canters
r emfiafed w«/i Bulpar*. The

565 5th Av*. Suit* 604, NYC 1001?

. \
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BEAT
THE LONELINESS
OFTHELONG
DISTANCERUNNER!
Tennisbeais jogging forexer-
cise and it s lots more socia-

ble. Fun, too. especially the
way our ten pros" teach it.

•Group Lessons
• Private Instruction

Tennis Parries
• Free Clinic Fridays 7-9 PM.

Mondays 1 1 A.M.*Noon.
• Bail Machines
• Daily-7 A.M. to Midnight
• Gary Wilensky. Director - \

Ca<> Or WM* 10r free £»ocrrjr*.

w^inisunited
^illnilS^

v
fH ST-NEW Y0RK

- NY t0tez • (212/371-5566

Cwchinj
[0r

' ri* 6.:0da;-- "
n:es

entrance -vj,
0**’! :

stuae: S
' V uc a PARALEGAL

10 fcr.jjv:

*C0K5
any .7.-

The:

vER-Not Just a Job
^ *t*.'an intensive 200-hour day or evening

study oMered by LONG ISLAND UNI-
** tittr-*-

‘SB

Jv o
T-r , r -i-

- J[!&: BROOKLYN CENTER and AMER1-
' ;-.

eV;e 't; *^t
TALEGAL STUDIES CORP.. a college

'e? : fee, graduating college senior or person

fe**a»*#*#**«»
United

wiiWisWy- senoo..
- 2-r ;

5

!«*>

For further information,

call (212) B34-6020
or write:

Paralegal Studies Program
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Qf patient care objectives and man-

bed accredited pediatric iacility with an
’ medical reputation Is seeking a prates
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er with demonstrated managerial ability.
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Accountability ior a nursing department
;‘^le* recovery and operating rooms will be

."lisirroaponslWiiiies. Accomplishment of these
.'?.• will require a participative, results

;::-Wier. "
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1

"nusl have a BSN and be1 eligible for Jicen-

<MBSnecticut. Combination oC pediatric and
mi* ursmg experience preferred with a min-

.years responsibility as Director or As-.

lor or 4 years supervisory experience.
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’ personal growth coupled with an excel-

lion and benebt package and Ihe cul-

aal advantages ol New England
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IN MIAMI FLA—?

£ j CRISIS +iTV {
It ? t^ovative- leader with proven ad-

HL!V
"'-v.-f' kills needed to administer nurs-

_JTEO
ves froni the Uruvaratty of Mhuni-Jack'

Medical Center will be in New York

.
f*m, Nov 6 4 7 lo discuss Nursing oppor-
jfiteir 1300-bed JCAH accredited teaching

;
rich is affiliated with Ihe University ot

4s ol Medicine and Nursing. Nursing po-*'

'able are Directors of Nursing, Nurse
. Clinical Coordinator, Charge Nurse,

’’and others due to a recent expansion
w salaries and benefits available. For
'ition on our New Vorfc location, please

, RN, Director Nurse Recruitment,

:• fion Memorial Hospital
A.W 1

2

th A.ve, Miami. Fta 33136. -

-Vie call collect (305) 325-7306

tNT ADMINISTRATOR
• “ -rfTOR OF PATIENT/

, $Basing services

ent services in a modem and
*
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.. accredited 4GD-bed universi-

• • - ,
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JSpital.
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'viree in Nursing and/or Adminls-

years of key administrative

: . . ' ^p ^referred. Excellent salary and

. . . age .are combined with being ar

tf/jf a youthful, progressive'health

.. ij' -
-•

, X «v- .

e-f* Send resume toy
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AL THESfiPISTS

REGISTERED
iCAL THERAPISTS. POSITIONS
AND MIAMI BEACH. Mu«t be

^ insure in Florida with at least 1 year

l^
1

-

' rehabilitation or ’general hospital

* 514,400 pet year, fringebenefit* in-

'

sweatee, pension, plan and medical

.collect:
,

. . i

X Florida Home Health Sqrvfc«s, Inc.

Miami, Florida.

(305) 592-8515 X 12

Locally,- nationally, in-

ternationally a good
place to start is right

here in these columns.

Vou'U get fast, profit-

able enrollment results

from among 1,500.000
Sunday Times families

all over America. They
have the money, mo-
bility and motivation to

get a quality education.

For more information,

contactyouradvertising
agency. Or write or call

The New York Times
Education Advertising

Department 229 West
43d Street, New York,

N.Y. 10036; 1212) 556-

7221.

^e&lugjotkSime*
America's Number One

education advertisingmednim
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Community College Overseas-Study Programs Growing
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in the
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By ROBERT E. TOMASSON
To ufficials ar Rockland Community

Collide, il seemed like a reasonably

innovative idea to enliven Lhe hum-

drum prospect of a summer secretarial

class: conduct the eight-week course

in London, where the students would

work for English businessmen during

the day while completing the course

work in (he evening.

The 22 women in that .class weni

to London in 1969. providing the gene-

sis for what has become an expansion

of the role of community colleges.

In short, more and more students

in the two-year institutions are finding

their campus overseas changing their

perspective from parochialism to inter-

nationalism and adding a new brand

of egalitarianism to the £litis in tradi-

tionary associated with college studies

abroa

Following that first overseas study
program by Rockland students, their

college in Suffern, N.Y., joined with
Hamsburg Area Community College in

Pennsylvania and Mercer County Com-
munity College in Trenton to form the
Tri-State Consortium on International

Education. The geographic designation
quickly became a misnomer as 14 other
two-year institutions from the three
state* and Maryland and Florida joined.

60 More Colleges Interested *

Some 60 other community colleges

In 24 states have expressed strong in-

terest in the overseas study program,
with many of then* an lhe verge of
participating, according to' the Ameri-
can Association .of Community and
Junior Colleges. .And if that Washing-
ton-based organization has its way. all

of the nation's 1.200 community col-

leges will join.

The modest start of the program by;

the 22 secretarial students seven years
ago has grown into hundreds of study
programs in IS countries. They last

from two weeks to the entire two-year
college education.

The courses range from traditional

liberal arts studies such as a course
on Victorian England, held in London,
to Russian history given in Finland and
Russia, child welfare conducted in Nor-

way. Sweden and Denmark, to special-

ized programs designed for special

groups, ?uc/i as criminal justice for po-

licemen, held in several countries, and
.fire protection, held in London. The lat-

ter. course is designed essentially for

firemen.

If one unusual program stands out.

it is a six-month Christian-studies

course to be held starting in February
in Nes Airmum in the north of Israel,

a rural settlement that grows avocados
and roses. The course, as is the com-
munity, is restricted to Christians.

475 Now Overseas

After a somewhat shaky start, the

consortium's overseas programs are

well out . of the tentative stage,' with

some 475 students now studying over-

seas. Almost 2,000 students have par-

ticipated in the program since its incep-

tion.

One of the first lessons the adminis-

trators of the program learned was that

the overseas study program could not

follow the pattern of the junior-year-

abroad projects of four-year private

colleges, according to Dr. Seymour
EL&kaiv, president of Rockland Com-
munity College and the consortium's

prime mover.

The junior college students lack the

higher overall qualifications of private-

college students, their calibre ranges
from precocious to plodding, and ef-

forts to send groups of 20 into a single

foreign study situation on a sink-or-

swim basis resulted in too many fail-

ures. Dr. Eskow said.

In an attempt to meet the disparate
needs of the participants, programs and
students are matched as much as possi-

ble. Dr. Eskow calls the system

''brokering,'* with the administrators
matching student and program.
The largest group of students over-

seas— 1 90—-is in Israel, where it is par-

tici paring in 35 formal programs a.t 35

educational institutions, including Is-

rael's seven major colleges—“all of
them Harvards." according to Steven
Beiner, who administers the Israeli pro-

grams. The students are working and
studying on kibbutzim.

“We are not looking for tourists."

Mr. Beiner said. "If a student wants
to go and look around, we sent him
to a travel agent.”

cost. He or she pays transportation,

room and board.

The tuition at Rockland Community
300

Three Sons Participated

For the students going overseas, the
classroom disciplines remain. Their
programs include intensive language
studies, required reading and term
papers.

For the student, there is also the

College for a full-time student is 53(

a semester, which is one-third of the

cost of educating the student. The state

and the county,.equally contribute the

difference to Rockland, which is part
of the State University of New York.
The S900 the college receives for each

full-time student is used to pay the

expenses of the programs overseas.

Dr, Eskow, whose three sons have
participated in the program, said that

he saw no anomoly In a community
college sending students overseas for

as long as two years.

“I think the principal is recognized
that what goes on overseas has a very
direct and discernible impact on this

country and on Rockland County.

"The parochialism has gone," he-
ad ded.

GUN CONTROL FOES GAVE
$225,000

1 expected to spend about $SO.000 , more
I than three times what it contributed in

TO CANDIDATES i
i97-1 xo Congressional candidates. The or-

i ganization said it had published adver-
‘

rise merits soliciting funds in nearly 300'

newspapers and 16 magazines, a drive
designed to raise $6 million.

A proposal to ban concealable handguns

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2 i.AP)—Two or-

ganizations that oppose gun controls

ha'.e contributed $225,000 to Congres-

sional candidates this year, according to
;

was shelved in this year’s Congressional,

report's filed through last Wednesday
j

session when the House Judiciary Com-

with the Federal Election Commission. mittee voted to commit the measure.
.

The two committees are the Right to
:
$2 Million Target Contract Awarded

Keep see Bear Arms Politic! Victory
, WICHITA Kan_ Nov , (UP„_ A s2

Fund 01 Seileiue. Wash., and the Gun
‘ million contract to produce supersonic

Owners of America Campaign Committee
j

missile targets was awarded to the Beech
'76 01 Sacramento, Calif.

! Aircrafi Corporation, yesterday by the

The gun owners group gave only ,to I Army. The contract is for 100 rocket-

challengers in the election. The organiza- ,
powered targets, which the concern said

lion sa.d it was trying 10 change the are the latest version of the original tar-

makeup of Congress" bv working against I get the company had been supplying the

incumbents. '

j

Army, Navy and Air Force for 16 years.

The organization contributed S89,930'The new model incorporates a solid-.

to 46 candidates in the general election. I state autopilot and improved wing de-
1 r, --v. ~ cm -nn w; ! «an according to the corporation. Deliv-sign.It gave S52.500 to 245 candidates in pri-

mary elections, including 13 winners.
j

ery is scheduled for March through Aug-.
The right to bear arms group said it;ust 1977.
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Hear it first in

the NOTES ON
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in The New York
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tf you run your om business or a small Savings Account prior to the maturity of the ao
j

corporation you knowthere’s never been a simple count

way for you to set up a tax qualified retirement Dollar’s skilled staff will help you initiate a plan .

;

plan. Until now. in your company without cost. We have been able

At Dollar Savings Bank, we now have a to reduce most of the problems that the smajl
-

profit sharing retirement plan that offers you high • businessman has traditionally had in setting up

interest. such retirement plans. We think you'll agree our

' Approved by the Internal Revenue Ser- plan’s a good way to secure yourown future. And

vice, our new plan has' some terrific advantages tine future of your employees,

both foryourself and foryour employees. For more information,you or your lawyer may

Your company's contributions are tax de- call Mr Thpmas A. McCarthy at

ductible within tax law limitations. And you’ve got (212) 584-6000, or write to him at

a say in how much money is to be contributed, Dollar Savings Bank, 2530 Grand

; when your employees may participate and how Concourse, Bronx, New York 10458.

th6 money is to be distributed. Also, voluntary con-

tributions by participants are permitted.

Of course, any withdrawal or distribution

from plan accounts must be in accordance with

the provisions ofthe plaa

And Federal Regulations require that a

-substantial penaltybe imposed when a permitted

withdrawal or distnfoution is made from a Term

I

N/T 1 1-3

I

I

I

I

DdlarSavingsBank

.
2530Grand Concourse, Bronx, N.Y. 10458

Please send me information on your retirement plans

for businesses and small corporations.

NAME :

I

I

I

ADDRESS.

CITY

l

I

.STATE. .ZIE. i

’ I

Simes

DOLLARSAVINGS BANK
Fifth Largest Savings Bank in the Nation. ThG bfittSfW3y MerfcerFDIC.

: MAIN OFFICE: 2530 Grand Cnncaurse ai Fordham Rd., Bronx, N.Y. 10458# BRONX OFFICES: 361 East 149th
-

St. near Hurd Ave.. Bronx. N.Y. 10455# 101 East t

. 170th St. cor. Walton Ave., Bronx, N.Y. 10452 • 2021 Bartow Ave. cor. Asch Loop, Bronx, N.Y. 10475• 74 Hugh J. Gram Circle at Cross Bx.Expwy., Bronx. N.Y.
.

;

10472 • 1046 Southern Blvd. near Westchester Ave.. Bronx, N.Y. 10459 • MANHATTAN OFFICE: 445 Park Are. eor. 56th St.. New York, N.Y. 10022 • All N.Y. !

Offices rail (2121 5S4-6000 • WESTCHESTE R OFFICES: 85 Pondfteld Road, Bronx ville, N.Y. 10708 call (914) 961-7000# Bronx rille Station Pto call (914 1 961-7000

• 1350 Boston Posf Rd. eor. WeaverSt. . LarchmonL, N.Y. I053S call (914 1 834-9200 • LONG ISLAND OFFICES: 301 N.

H753 call (516) 935-6300 Drive-In 350 N. Broadway, Jericho, N.Y. 11753 •

Broadway at Bethpage Rd„ Jericho, N.Y.
5801 Sunrise Hwy„ cor. Veterans Memorial Hwy., Holbrook, N.Y. 11 141 call (516) 589-3338

l >
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Suit Combinations Provide

Jl31?1CIq 6 * Building Blocks of Strategy

Bv ALAN TRUSCOTT

Pharmacists Say Boycott: Goldin Will Ask
Of MeJkaiJfmerits DisdosureLaw
IsGrowinginPlewiorkuty '

On Contractors

. AboutNew York i

Steingut’s Presence Seen and Felt as Polls f

Suit combinations are the building

blocks of bridge, and many players

feel that they know all they need to

know about them once they are out of

the beginner stage. They are wrong,

however, for even experts are con-

stantly finding new wrinkles in old

combinations. Take this familiar situ-

ation:
NORTH

* Q654
SOUTH

4 A 10 3 2

The Hand

WEST
4 J 2
<0 KJ53
O 75
4 A J 542

NORTH
4 Q654
O AS

7

O 1098642 1

4 —
EAST
4 K93
<? QI0964
O Q
4 Q 1076

You need three tricks from this suit,

and there is no hope of four. Should

you cash the ace and lead to the queen?

Lead to the queen and if it loses play

the ace? Lead to the queen, and if it

loses finesse the ten?

Oddly enough, all these plays are

equally good, and offer a 50 percent

chance. The ace-play is desirable, be-

cause the declarer is slightly less like-

ly to wind up with only one trick.

Picture Changes Completely

But put the eight and seven in the

closed hand, as in the diagramed deal,

and the picture changes completely.

Now there is a right and a wrong play
for three tricks, as the mathematically
inclined reader may conclude after a
30-minute pause for analysis. And there

is also a faint chance of making four
tricks—by leading the qaeen and hop-
ing for a singleton jack with West.

Six diamonds is a borderline contract

for North-South, and was reached in

this case after some slightly eccentric

bidding by North. West led. a trump,
and the declarer recognized that sooner
or later he must try for three spade
tricks. Barring some unlikely develop-
ment, such as the club ace coming
down in two or three rounds, all the
trumps are needed,, so an end play is

hardly feasible.

SOUTH (D)

4 A 10 87
9 2
O AKJ3
4 K9S3

Neither side was vulnerable. The

By JUDITH CUMMINGS , -

j
By FRANC

Comptroller M. J- Go.dm said] TTT7
dav that a boycott of Medicaid prescrip- yesterday that he would propose legisla-

1

if ft were the Deep South instead

tions had widened to about S5 percent tiori to the City Council requiring certain of central Brooklyn, Stanley Steingut

of the city's independent drug outlets vendors and contractors doing business would be the heart of a Faulknerian

since it began here on Monday. He ^ ^ city t0 disclose the names of legend fueled by old sMries of how
conceded, however, that his estimate was dirw-tnrs’and anvone eke own- I*15 father, Irwin, was talked into a

based on phone calls from angry mem- political career^ thejpemocrafii

bers. mg at least. 5 percent of the business.
desperate and Republicans and

The spokesman. Jerome L Sager, execu- *** Goldin said his proposal was pig fan^s were commonplace in his

tive secretary of the Empire City Pharma- prompted by the difficulties his office had neighborhood.
ceutiral Society, insisted that participa- encountered during an investigation to Irwin won an Assembly seat by 20

By FRANCIS X. CLINES

Irwin won an Assembly seat by 20

tion in the boycott by the 1.100 pharma- determine who owned leased day-care votes back in 1921, the beginning of

cies registered here to fill Medicaid pre- centers.
- a chain of circumstance and pride that

scriptions was “still growing.” months h be .u0 had Stanley Steingut working tnr

City druggists joined a boycott that
ft toofcfflontts of worn, fie sa a,

Brooklyn polling places yesterday with
began Oct. 25 in more than 20 other coun- P1

"0**® behind corporate partnership fa-
-the hard-eyed earnestness of the

ties all over the state to protest a pro- cades, many of which were deliberately gnopses to keep his place as Assemblybidding:
South West North East
1 O Pass 2 O Pass
2 4 Pass 3 4 Pass
4 4 Pass 4 N.T. Pass
5 <5 Pass 6 O Pass
Pass Pass

all the hard-eyed earnestness of the

Snopses to keep his place as Assembly
posed change in the state and Federal structured for purposes of concealment, speaker and political patriarch.
reimbursement guidelines. In the city, the in order to find out that a small number 'Moving by Cadillac cmce, then twice
change would become effective on Jan. 1. of owner-developers are reaping the exor- amone lT voting sites and 80 election
The actual impact of the action on bitant sums which the city is paying for ^jncts, Mr. Steingut began his rounds

West led the diamond five.

After drawing the missing trump.

South’s choice in spades lies between
the play of the ace and a lead to the

queen. Analysis shows that the two
plays offer equal prospects if the suit

splits 3-2. The ace-play is better if East

has a singleton- K-J-9, but worse if

West has a void or a singleton nine.

As the cards lie the choice is crucial.

The play to the queen will lose, because

South will finesse the ten on the next

round with unfortunate results. Nobody
could be expected to work out at the
table the advantage of playing the ace
first which turns out to' be about 4

Medicaid patients, however, remained un- day-care buildings.” Under the proposed before 6 o'clock in the morning, dupli-
elear as a spot-check of shared-health fa- amendment to the City Charter, vendors eating a process he learned as a 5-year-
cihties.which serve a substantial number and contractors doing business with the old tagging after his politician father,

of Medicaid recipients, indicated that ^ty under contracts in excess of $10,000 Backstopping, arm-pumping, name-
many operated their own pharmacies and or holding three contracts totaling at rfrotwins the names of delighted ordi-

Steve Weisroan, his

tive in charge of therc&S
tioned that to do thisM
too early was dangerous; BtS>
to the superior neigbbbrtoj*i

of Oscar Richards, a blacS
who said he was pulling by
morning because ms h€gfcb&
extra-early work habits. S£

In the first six hows fif
Mr* Steingut made only aig
when he tried to shake thej
Lubavitcfaer woman—a teho
for women in her strict

But in the same greeting, -

ft

"Have you voted yet, you
And so the day was saved
woman, old, wizened and, ar

out. Democratic, replied, *

paying me the compliment?

Relaxed Around Vot-

many operated their own pharmacies and or holding three contracts totaling at dropping the names of delighted ordl-
were continuing to fill prescriptions. —« u ^ Tr__^ -r->—

In addition, leading chain stores con tin- disclosures.

least $25,000 would be required to make

,

ued to ayoid the boycott A spokesman Corporations whose stock is traded on rooms
"
and centers' for the elderly

for Patrunark stores, for example, said a public exchange would be excluded be- -where ttys votes were cast, allof which
that while the company was “not happy cause such disclosures are generally needed as much as oxygen to con-
with the Medicaid changes, it felt that available through already-existing chan- tinue thriving. Recognized everywhere,
a prescription boycott would only cause nels. he seemed to flirt vsnth the electioneer-
undue hardship to the low-income bene- a violation of the law would constitute intr h_n nofJine places simply by

nary voters, Mr. Steingut made a vir-

tuoso tour of the gymnasiums, lunch

rooms and centers for the elderly

undue hardship to the low-income bene-
ficiaries of the program.

“It*s great publicity to call a boycott,”

tinue thriving. Recognized everywhere,

he seemed to flirt with the electioneer-

ing ban at polling places sunply by
II _ hnnrilll anil <av-a breach of contract, and the city would w|tking ^ smiling broadly and say

then be entitled to damages equal to 300
said Robert Wunderle, the Pathmark percent of the gross amount of the con-
spokesman, “but we don't think it’s fair tract.

to the patients.” Mr. Goldin said his proposal was “de- Everywhere he went, there stood one

The protest is aimed at changes—al- signed as a helpful step in ensuring that or two of his district captains outside,

ready in effect in many counties—in what the city is fairly treated in its dealings handing out Democrat palm cards only

is known as the “estimated acquisition with contractors and vendors” He inches from the legal limits for elec-

costs list,” to lower the amount pharma- added:“Such disclosure eliminates many tioneering. They seemed to mirror the

cists could be reimbursed for a number steps which now must be taken when jjfe of the local neighborhoods. In a

of drugs, and at delays in reimbursement an audit is made to determine whether “transition” neighborhood's voting

g, “How are ya?”

District Captains All Around

Everywhere he went, there stood one

percent. So the declarer must rely on
his intuition.' which was what Alberthis intuition,' which was what Albert
Zinc of Forest Hills, Queens, did in

practice. He cashed the ace of spades
and collected the jack on the next
round to make the slam*,

neighborhood's voting

that druggists say drag on as long as the city is receiving fair treatment from 0 iaCe. Public School 244, for example,
c... —v. : ..—.

i

tj
“ 1

. • > „„ n nrhitA manfour months. those with which it contracts.'

From close-in LaGuardia
BliiinttlNinariM

C?*]p«fe) Cratmton

tofct tm #1-01-0100
Hfe b mini if tan* *hMbi D Bud StatMUn in

inn * in

*

at tots ml

No.l in nonstops
anum tmotm I •»

MM

one captain, Sam Price, a white man,

stood at East 54th and TUden, and

across the way was his friend and co-

captain, Frank Prinzez, a black man,

working the voters from two directions.

**I saw that guy Francois [Francois

Felix, Mr. Tteingut’s Liberal opponent]

and f got rid of him and told him
no one votes here except about six

people” Phoebe Surgan. the captain

outside Meyer Levin Junior High, said

with a devilish smile as she leaned

•confidentially toward Mr. Steingut The
vote there was actually very heavy

“When your name is on
you want to watch it 311,”

explanation of how he cou

sist buttonholing voters. Mi
who embodies a fascinatii

of shyness and boldness a

official, is not the best pub
in such places as the

rostrum.
But in the lunch room a

Senior Citizen Houses, don
from the voting booth, he a
Hickey in “The Ice Man
“Hey there, did you all vq;

less wrinkled, spotted had-

and the smiling audience sa

“Oh ves,” and a woman «

hubby voted for your fathe

Down the block, at East
and Albany Avenues, a -de

the street was singled out *

pothole," a war}' aide said,

.

the hole in which Mr. Steir

his foot three years ago dur
tion-day rounds, and over

sued the city.

A Presistent Hob

and he laughed loudly at her mischief

and slaDned her back.

to Dallas-Ft.Worth.
V'ii'/ .

That means five nonstops daily

from convenient La Guardia.We *

also have 2 flights from JFK and •

2 from Newark. 9 nonstops in all

to Dallas-Ft.Worth. Including the\
earliest and the latest flights out of y
La Guardia. Plus carry-on luggage

racks on most flights. And if you’re

interested in saving money, we have

the lowestnonstop fare onourNight-j

coach flight All you have to do is Jj|

fly at 10:40 pm and you get 20%
off the regular coach fare.

Children get 47% off. Call
j||jg|

your Travel Agent, Corpo-

rate Travel Department or

American for details. SMSw

Airline

\ Passengers

fAssociation

<SV 6 4

.6 0 b,0

\ 4 »y
6

\ 0 6 6

tit, 6
ft

jmnames
American

Nal choice

^
for domestic

air (raver

and slapped her back.

Mr. Steingut's eye roamed every-

where. He saw where his midnight

stapling crews had succeeded and
where they had not with the Brooklyn

organization's posters that followed up
the famous "Drop Dead" characteriza-

tion of President Ford's attitude toward

New York with the ultimate political

stratagem. "Don’t Get Mad, Get Even,”

the posters advised the voters.

He worried as early as 6:55 A.M.,

as he walked into P.S. 251 on East

54th Street to cast his own vote, that

the captains might sot get out early

enough to "pull" the vot£—personally
round up earmarked Democratic voters

with a direct doorbell alarm.

“God, they haven't fiHe

Plotkin. Mr.' Steingut's fin

man, said as if uncoverir.

mate political affront of tb

“Yes they have, three

Steingut said authoritative!:

sinking, though." He eyed
new political dimension nc

tered, and moved, around
rounds.
The Cadillac eased up at

to Mr. Steingut's powerhous
ison Democratic Club on C
nue, for cheese sandwiches
Calls. The Speaker was c

see that no one was aroun<
biy they were out after the

He called the Senate Den
nority' leader, Manfred Oh
Manhattan, and together ih

talked over their separate

teiligence tours, rearrangi

innards and bones like me
By noon, the Speaker wa:
nostalgic tour of Crown He;

he had played stiekball as

and where he greeted ;

bearded rabbi who put
perspective: "See you
Stanley."

FEDERAL JUDGE UPHOLDS
\

U.S. CURB ON TUNA FISHING I

poises have become entangl

nets and suffocated.

The Federal Government
mental groups asked Judg-.

SAN DIEGO, Nov. 2 (APj—A Federal C “Ifc
judge refused today to lift a temporary

^
restraining order preventing United

imTTiPriia-
a toe fichormon from totrincr ..oltnn/f.’r. There W3S HO liumediai

States fishermen from taking yehowfin ?.na R.Wn. interests
tuna for the rest of 1976.

J

Tht imposition of the ban was delayed JEWESS**
h ^

I
fn u recent independent

irvey of itsmembers—
'pie who averaged 35
ts ayear—theA irline

tigers Association named
:an “the number one
»r domestic air travel."

verritiing reason

?

Fora copy of the

survey, write APA. Bo.x275S,

Dallas. Texas 75221.

Kit
rains this

weekend,

will that

ruin your

plans?

mipuMuuii ui uie uaxi was ueiayeu „nn,ai„j
three more days by Federal District Judge
William Enright, however, in order for .. , rnnn j
an appeal in Federal Qrcuit Court “if Mail add Woman rOUflU
economic hardship is involved.”

i il n i o
“The Marine Mammal Protection Act of IH 1116 d3CK 0031 0T

1972 was a Congressional mandate and
had in mind the protection of porpoises, A man and a woman in tl

not the [fishing] industry
” Judge Enright f0Und dead yesterday, in tl

“fee National Marino Fisheries Service
°n

,

S
'

„

N
‘h!

set a quota of 78,000 porpoises that could at i-Sth Street m Hant

be killed incidentally in tuna-fishing reported,

operations this year. That quota has been The police said no woun
reached, the agency said. mediately apparent nor did i

Although the ban was to have taken either of the two had been
effect Oct. 21. Judge Enright continued violence. Both victims bore
a temporary restraining order that would puncture marks common to

To Dallas-Ft. Worth

Leaves Arrives Planes Stops

(L)8:00am 10:42am 727 Nonstop

{E)8:15am ' 10:50am 707 Nonstop

(L)12Noon 2:36pm 727 Nonstop

(E)2:30pm 5:06pm 727 Nonstop

(L)2:35pm 5:13pm 727 Nonstop

j
(L)4:00pm 6:43pm 727 Nonstop

(L)5:30pm 8:13pm 727 Nonstop

(K)6:40pm 9:28pm 707 Nonstop

(K) 10:40pm* I:21am 727 Nonstop

Bad weather may
change your plans, but

it won't ruin them if you
save the WEEKEND
Section from Friday's

New York Times. You’ll

find plenty of things to

do, rain or shine.

After all, the

weekend is your free

time. It should never
hang heavy. on your
hands.

a temporary restraining order that would puncture marks common to

have expired today. He considered two on their hands and arms, the

lawsuits brought by the -fishing industry. Neither the man, who wa
which contends that the ban will cost a yellow blanket, nor the
$300 million in anticipated losses. was covered in black pla

Porpoises, which are mammals. Jead bags, had identifying paper,
fishermen to -tuna, and many of the por- fully dressed, the police said.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by WILL WENG

ACROSS

Weekend
FRIDAY IN%

mWrfcmf flKSWERTO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Q330 Hcioafi ansaanaaannnaaaaan
anQ H0000„t30Ha aging
ugHaHH Hama, ana
lgnaaB0jp!iaaKS S! bbS
r^^SiacnD Bflan
gggBfi gianra nan
nanaiifiHiisiriaaHmn
Qgflpi aggHGi nnaaggaa aaona sitiaa

I Kind of poke or
bum

5 fly pie

9 Impressive
14 City in Brazil
15 Producer of

magic
16 Benefit
17 Did push-ups
19 Tin or titanium
20 Jewelry items
21 Classes
22 Hence
23 Ship part
24 Rio
27 Emerged from

concealment
3! Partner of laL
32 Humorist Cobb
34 Vestige
35 Keyboard

instrument
37. Dexterity
38 Wading bird

39

bill of
goods to

49 Beau
42 High in pitch
43 Detect
45 Marbles
47 German admiral
48 Kind of nail

49 Spellbinder
52 Lists in detail
56 Porch
57 Motorist’s cache
58 Chipmunk's

cache
59 Man or Wight
60 Fixed quantity
61 Barmecide—
62 Related

63 Begone!

1 Footprint
2 De

(.sumptuous)
3 Accessible
4 Caretaker
5 With-it one
6 Must
7 Wallet items
8 Unmatching
9 Essentia] thing
10 Casseroles, etc.

11 Diminish
12 Ananias
13 Raines

18 Essential thing
21 Sound from

Fido
23 Certain kicks
24 Sheen
25 Composer Ned
26 Viewpoint
27 River to the

Danube
28 Gem weight
29 Pierre's school
30 Fender flaws
33 Indistinct

36 Participants in

a July game

41 Dec
grai

44 Poe

46 Pas
entr

49 Nor

50 Hud
51 Wik

52—

r

53 Gah
ago. :

54 Silk .
' .'*

55 P« V- ^
57 Post
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THE AUTUMN OF THE PATRIARCH. By
. Gabriel Garcia Marquez. Translated

From the Spanish bv Grefjory Ra-
bossa. 26T3 pages. Harper & Row. Si Q.

This long-awaited, incandescent sec-
ond novel by the Colombian writer
Gabriel Garda Marquez is in a sense
a sequel to his first, Mr. M&rquez has
also published two collections of short

j
stories, “No One Writes to the Colonel
and Other Stories” and “Leaf Storm
and Other Stories." For if "One Hun-
dred Years of Solitude" was a dream
of Latin American history, then "The
Autumn of the Patriarch” is a night-
mare. It begins with the death of a
nameless dictator who has lived some-
where between 107 and 232 years and
ruled throughout much of his Carib-
bean country’s horrific history. “Over
the weekend the vultures got into the
presidential palace by pecking through
the screens on the balcony windows
and the flapping of theur wings stirred
up the stagnanc time inside, and at
dawn on Monday the city awoke out
of its lethargy of centuries with the
warm, soft breeze of a great man dead
and rolling grandeur. Only then did
we dare to go in. . .

At the end, the narrator, who seems
to be the collective voice of the people,

|
delivers its final judgment of the “great

1

j

man": “. . . he had learned of his in-
~\ capacity for love . . . and he had tried

to compensate for that infamous fate

with the burning cultivation of the soli-

tary vice of power . . . as he dis-
covered in the course of his uncount-
able years that a lie is more com-
fortable than doubt, more useful than

• *ve, more lasting than truth. ..."
in between the beginning and end, the
narrative flows back and forth in time
to create out of the chronological jum-
ble the tyrant's terrible story.

Hero Sells Out
Unscrambled and viewed in its broad-

est outlines, that story can be recog-
nized as a composite history of ail

Latin and South American dictators. In
the beginning of his career, the -patri-

arch is a hero to his people, a beloved
“stud" to his fellow soldiers, able to
give comradely advice on everything

from the mainteneoce of soil to the
mending of sewing machines. But in-

evitably he grows apart, sells bis coun-
try out to the “Gringoes," enriches him-
self, murders his opponents, and prac-

tices nepotism. At the acme of his

power he is completely isolated; the
people no longer even remember what
he looks like.

But Altered through Mr. Marquez's
imagination, the story is wild, incredi-

i bly exaggerated, hallucinogenic. The
tyrant's betrayal of his country to
imperialism involves pumping the Ca-
ribbean Sea to Arizona, and importing

a- wind machine to cool the lunar
wastes that remain. He grows rich by
rigging the national lottery, then ex-

terminates the two thousand children

he involved in the rigging, then ex-

ecutes the soldiers he involved in the
extermination — after first promoting •

s

them. He disposes of his most trusted i

henchman by serving him up "with 14 <

f
pounds of medals on his chest and a
sprig of parsley in his mouth" at an
annual banquet for his generals ("Eat
hearty, gentlemen"). He canonizes his
mother after her death, and appoints
his son — called Emmanuel, because he
is the son of "God"— a major general
ac birth.

At the height of his power, he has
grown so ineluctable that he appoints
himself "General of the Universe,"
commands the dawn to break— which
it does — and expects his cattle to be
horn already bearing his brand —
wrhich they ao. Add to compound the
feverishness with which all these tid-
ings are imparted. Mr. M&rquez has
written his 269-page book in but 107
(by my hasty count) Faulknerian sen-
tences that get longer and longer until
the final one winds on for over 50
pages.

Splendid and Difficult

Sometimes these sentences are splen-
did. like the ones in whiefr the patri-
arch presents a comet to a young worn*
as he is trying to seduce V*. - - there
it is, queen, he murmured, take a good
look at it because we won’t see it again

]

for another century, and she crossed I

herself in terror, more beautiful than
ever under the phosphorous glow of
the comet and with her head snowy
from the soft drizzle of astral trash
and celestial sediment. , . Often
they are difficult, because Mr. Marquez
keeps shifting points of view, ana in
some passages uses different pronouns
to refer to one person while in others
he uses the same pronoun to refer to
different people, although once you get
used to it, his technique offers no
hindrance.

Occasionally they are funny. For in-
stance, when a mule train bearing 30
grand pianos falls off a mountain, or
when a schoolgirl the patriarch dotes on
in his old age turns out to be a “water-
front whore" planted by his subordi-
nates. And here and there they grow
tedious. There is, in the long run, a
certain predictability about the subject
of Latin American dictators; and while
Gregory Rabassa’s translation is on the
whole excellent — which is to say one
isn’t conscious of its being a translation— the words “premonitory" and "de-
crepit" recur so often they eventually
are drained of meaning.

But what the sentences add up to is

a boiling cauldron of rage, lament, sar-

casm, despair, affection, hope and ex-
asperation. No wonder Latin Americans
are 'so attracted to Surrealism: There
may be no other style of art to contain
all the extreme and contradictory emo-
tions their history has aroused in them.
And no wonder when the patriarch
"authorized the return of all exiles," he
excepted "men of letters, of course,

them never, he said, they've got fever
in their quills like thoroughbred
roosters when they're moulting so that
they’re no good for anything except
when they’re good for something, he
said, worse than politicians . . . just

imagine. ..." And also very danger-
ous to politicians. .

•
.
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• A .History of Works on Paper From Colonial
Sp«cui uTte NurYert Thpw Timra to the Present, by Theodore Stebblns

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2—The Defense „
Jr- <“fPer * R°v’ S50 >- __

i ifr in i
- From whales to Dinosaurs: The Story of Ray

Department has informed Congressional Chapman Andrews, by Jules Archer (St.

committees that the estimated cost of Martin’s Press, $6.95).

developing and producing the Air Force’s The Very fticfc a History of Wealth, by

B-l strategic bomber has risen to $93.8 after Dec. 31, $29.95).
million per plane. FICTION
The estimate represents a $6 million Every Man a King, by Anne Worboys (Scrib-

increase over the cost projected in late ner's, $7.95). Romantic adventure.

August—an increase that the Air Force Over the Sea to Death, by Gwen Moffat

attributes to anticipated inflation. At the (Scribner’s. $6.95). A Miss Pink crime noveL

latest estimate it would cost the Air Force The Autumn of the Patriarch, by Gabriel

$22.8 billion to build the planned fleet

of 244 bombers.

There were indications, that the cost

Garcia Marquez, translated from the Span-
ish by Gregory Rabassa (Harper & Row,
$10). Intrigue In a South American dictator-

ship. .
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would rise still further, probably exceed- The Hunters, by Peter Hill (Scribner's, $6.95).
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per^i^e Convicted Child Molester Given

&ES1SSn^SSts A Parole Because He Is Dying
far has refused to disclose the bid submit- „ _
ted by Rockwell on the gounds that the HARTFORD, Nov. 2 (AP)—The Con-
contract price is still being negotiated, necticut Pardons Board has reduced the
The Defense Department is scheduled prison term' of a convicted child molester

to make a decision later this month on who \s dying of cancer
v

whether to mtler the bomber into praduc The gesture yesterday by the Pardons
OTn* Board makes George Gagne, 58 years old,

of Hartford, immediately eligible for pa-

Democratic Offices Burglarized.
"1£rI^SSh£ehe

AUSTIN, Tex. Nov. 2 (AP)—Jimmy Bernard Gaffeny, assistant state’s at-
Carter’s state press coordinator said torney suggested that Mr. Gagne be well
today that the McLennan County Demo- supervised after his release. Mr. Gagne’s
cratic headquarters had been burglarized record, be said, goes back to 1935
and the missing items include lists of and includes more than 30 convictions
voters to be called. Lawrence. Olsen said on various morals charges, including risk
that payroll records and other campaign of injury to children sexual contact, pub-
research materials were also missing. lie indecency and indecent exposure.
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'Majestic... superb..,A stunning

portrait of the archetype: the patho-

logical fascist tyrant...GarcfaMarquez

is as exorbitant as Melville and
Dostoyevsky:*-*'William Kennedy,

Nev/ York Times Book Review
'A dazzlingwork of imaginative

conjure, read ift-ffiifcus Reviews

#An epic...ftanswers the decade1- •

long question since One Hundred m

.Tears orSolitude. Could he do itagain?

He did'-Martin Kaplin,

American Scholar
'Monstrously inventive and great

fun to readl-The Atlantic , *:

Hypnoticand biilBant..Garcia

Marquez is erotic, brutal,sensuous
and shocking and he leaves his

readers' heads and hearts reeling?

—Publishers Weekly
"Superb...feisty, festive, dithyrambic,

visually the most compelling thing
he's done!-Pau/ West

atm

GABRIELGARCIAMARQUEZ
THEAUTUMNOF
THEPATRIARCH
Translated by.GREGORY RABASSA,'one of the best
translators who ever drew breathT

{New VbrkTimes Book Review)

510.00 at bookstores .

A Book-of-thfrMonthCbb
Alternate

ffiHanjzrePRow
-Ll-J to£ safe a. m»vat ;ona

. Kix!rij,uCiitLjBaii ha

‘One of the most talented

young writers of the decade.
—Ersktae Caldwell

A dazzling, fast-

paced, gut-

clenching novel of

murder, high

intrigue and sex in

the high stakes

world of

international art

with the inimitable

private eye, B. F.

Cage.
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T.Y. CROWELL
866 Finn Averu#
Now YWk. M.Y, 10019
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Tamthc
seventh Cleopatra of

my name, but I mean the
world to forget all the others

and remember me alone.

You will never forget

mi lilt + .

by Martha Rofheart ft

"Rofheari’s. CIcopBtra is.:.a fully Ti'f

delineated, fascinating an'd wholly h^ii- rf :

pathetic figure; charming, intelligent,

sensuous, politically acute

apd consummately
ambitious-"

“Totally, absorbing..,

the-fragicsuspense

is almost mom than
one can be2 r."

-Lynn Fonlanne

$8.95 .
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HOVMNI:
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"“BF” The Young Murderers
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A Killer Spared
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Senator-Elect Moynihan
With the election of former Ambassador Daniel P.

;

Moynihan. the second most populous state in the Union

is assured of having once more the services of a second.

Senator. For six years New York has had to get along

with little more than half the Senatorial complement

enjoyed by Nevada or Wyoming.

in addition to Senator Jacob Javits, it has “had only

the bland presence of a man who so firmly believes

that government is intrinsically bad that he has rarely

spoken in the Senate, advanced no positive policy, and

produced no single piece of legislation of any conse-

quence. The only occasion when that incumbent. Senator

James Buckley, allowed events to draw on his store of

energy and attention was the desperate moment when

this city was about to plunge into bankruptcy. He then

bestirred himself enough to wave the city on to its

apparent doom.

Instead of six more years of Buckleyism, this state is

now to be represented by a man who, whatever contro-

versies may swirl about his head from time to time,

is alive to the needs of the poor and is deeply conscious

of the need to save and serve New York City and New

York State.

Specifically, Mr. Moynihan is for reforming the wel-

fare system in order to “get welfare costs out of the

ptate and local budgets.” He is for launching Federal

public works to bring jobs to New York and refresh its

economy. He is for significant improvements in health

care and housing and education.

On all these issues—and others equally urgent—New

York’s new Senator will have abundant opportunity to

show that he has earned the support of the state’s

electorate. He is free to demonstrate that, for all his

flamboyance and sometimes impetuous manner, he is a

more serious man than his critics have painted him and

a more dedicated fighter for his convictions than they

have credited him with being. Mr. Moynihan has the

opportunity to serve New York and the nation well on

Capitol HilL

have died of a variant form of. this disease in Zaire and

the Sudan. The victims have included doctors and nurses

who proved as vulnerable as their patients. An interna-

tional scientific research team in Brussels issued this

warning last week; "The capacity of the virus for mter-

hLiman transmission is extremely serious. It poses the

gravest danger due to a virus disease encountered in

public-health care in more than 25 years.”

So little is known anout Marburg Disease that neither

a preventive vaccine nor any curative drug is available.

The threat it poses is a reminder that the problem of

infectious diseases is still very real Many people have

thought that infectious diseases belong to history

because of the great successes scored by antibiotics.

But antibiotics help only against bacterial diseases; they

are useless against viral diseases.

The highly developed pharmaceutical industry of the

Y/estem world has been strangely unsuccessful in devel-

oping effective medicines against viral diseases. Perhaps

the Marburg threat can provide a badly needed incentive

for much more intensive research.

Advice for Juan Carlos

In the Homestretch
The election campaign of 1976 is. over. The votes are

being counted. Forecasts are fading into history as the

voters have reasserted their right to speak for them-

selves, ignoring pundits and pollsters as they pulled

the lever for Gerald Ford or Jimmy Carter.

The campaign was at once uninspiring and remarkable.

What the candidates said about themselves and about

each other was often banal and rarely very informative.

The news media elevated the trivial above the relevant,

thus making the contestants appear less than real life size.

But if the campaign in its later stages occasionally ran

out of steam, the Presidential race as a whole was never-

theless an extraordinary political phenomenon. It began

with the astonishing rise of Jimmy Carter, the one-term

Governor of Georgia, from obscurity to the center of the

national stage. With unflagging determination and pains-

taking spadework at the political grass roots in virtually

every state, Mr. Carter gave a virtuoso demonstration

of broken field running around all the obstacles routinely

put in the way of outside upstarts by the party regulars,

before and during the primaries. He scored what had

long been considered by the experts an impossible touch-

down: Having left behind all other contenders, including

such familiar stalwarts as Senators Hubert Humphrey

and Henry Jackson, he attained a first-ballot nomination

at the Democratic National Convention in New York.

In its own initially negative way, Gerald Ford’s race

was equally amazing. As an incumbent President, he

narrowly missed losing the nomination to Ronald Reagan,

the standard bearer of the Republican Party’s right wing.

Reaganit.es captured their party's platform (within a

month after Mr. Carter had managed to make the

Democratic platform a rare exhibition in harmony) and

turned the Republican National Convention at Kansas

City into a massive celebration of Mr. Reagan. Thus,

instead of starting the campaign from strength. Mr. Ford

faced an uphill battle, weighed down by the Nixon

legacy and the ballast of a divided party.

By Labor Day, President Ford was decidedly the

underdog. Having emerged as the winner from the

Kansas City shambles, he was confronted by a Jimmy

Carter still fresh from the euphoria of his New York

triumph and buoyed by what the polls then called a

virtually unbeatable margin.

Those advantages turned out to be ephemeral.

President Ford ultimately reaped the benefits of the

incumbency and reunited his party under the banner

of "experience."
.

As the polls opened yesterday, the only certainty was

that the margin between the two contestants had shrunk

to make the election a cliffhanger. The voters seemed

to be disproving the experts’ charge of indifference.

Nobody—not even the computers—will ever know

exactly what made so many of the undecided decide

as they did. The prospect of a familiar status quo to be

upheld by Gerald Ford or the promise of an uncertain

but more dynamic future with Jimmy Carter may have

tipped the balance—either way.

Whatever the count will show, the American people

have had the last word again—about their Presidency

and about themselves.

King Juan Carlos of Spain has been m France, re-

portedly seeking counsel from a longtime friend, Presi-

dent Valery Giscard d’Estaing, and advancing his coun-

try’s case for admission to the European Community.

This state visit, symbolizing closer ties between Paris

and post-Franco Madrid, is all to the good; but mean-

while, the King was getting some unsolicited political

advice back home possibly more valuable than any forth-

coming from the Elysde.

josfe Maria Areflza, Count of Motrico, Foreign Min-

ister from the King’s accession last November until the

Cabinet reshuffle in July, warned the Government that

it cannot build viable democracy in Spain through po-

litical institutions left by Generalissimo Franco. In a.

newspaper article, Mr. Areflza urged the Government to

take the initiative for negotiations on a political reform

blueprint with “all those groups and political parties

which sincerely want democracy for Spain.”

. This is exactly the advice the King and the Govern-

ment of Prune Minister Adolfo Suarez Gonzalez have

been getting for months from a wide spectrum of parties

—from moderate right to the Communists—which' have

come together under the Democratic Coordination label.

But this time it comes from an impeccable monarchist,

a leader of what he calls “the civilized right,” and a man

who tirelessly and effectively advanced the vital cause

of Spanish participation in the European Community

while in office.

It is extremely difficult to lead a country back to

democracy after 36 years of authoritarian rule. The

King’s devotion to the democratic goal seems beyond

question and the Su&rez Government has taken some

important steps. But genuine democracy cannot emerge

from undemocratic institutions such as the Francoist

Cortes or the National Movement, still Spain’s only legal

political organization.

To build democracy it is necessary to call on all the

democratic forces ready to help. The sooner the King

and Mr. Suarez begin the process, the sooner will Spain

be able to put a hazardous transition period behind her

and negotiate her essential links with a receptive West-

ern Europe.

Excessive Suspensions

Green Monkey Fever
Nine years ago, in Marburg, West Germany, a group

of 30 laboratory technicians employed in handling green

monkeys from Uganda and Kenya fell ill; seven of them

died. The hitherto unknown killer was thereupon named

Marburg Disease, or, sometimes, Green Monkey Disease-

Epidemiologists began worrying even then about when

it would make its next fatal appearance, and where it

•would claim its victims.

The answer has come this year? when over 335 people

To the Editor -
.

The shocking report m the Oct. zb

Times ' of the murder in their home of

two elderly women in New York City,

repeating as It does the dreadful pat-

tern of attacks on the elderly through-

out the country, has brought to my
mind what may be a simple and prac-

tical solution of this terrible problem.

A large number of crimes com-

mitted against senior citizens are

perpetrated by very young people,

who, weak and perhaps not yet expert

in the methods of violence, naturally

select as their victims the elderly

—

often frail, sometimes seriously in-

capacitated, frequently solitary: The

adult criminal is likely to judge that

the “pickings" from such victims are

not worth the risk he runs if caught.

The youth is not so accurate in esti-

mating the possible value of the

"pickings.” So if we can control youth-

ful offenders, many, perhaps most, or

the crimes against the . elderly will

cease.

Many states have .. passed laws

granting special treatment to juvenile

offenders. These laws were not in-

tended to encourage youthful attacks

on the old, yet such is one of their

effects. The solution is simple: Deny

juvenile-offender status to all young

persons indicted for felonies com-

mitted against senior citizens. Just as

age defines youthful-offender status,

so age can simply define protected

elderly status.

A criminal youth will hardly ask a

potential victim his age before he

mugs or murders him. But if, 'contem-

plating an attack on a victim of

uncertain age, he considers that his

own age may not protect him if he

is caught, he, like the adult criminal,

will be less likely to risk the legal

• consequences of crime for minor

“pickings."

Through legislation establishing

juvenile status we have protected our

youth from the toils of our criminal

law; it is high time, through amend-

ment of that legislation, to protect

Mil cj

f

~

Andrw Albatun

our elderly from the brutality of our

criminal youth. Felicia J. Deyrup

Nyack, NY., Oct. 26, 1976

The writer is professor of economic

history and development at the New
School for Social Research.

In 1969, the Board of Education adopted a new by-law

dealing with the controversial issue of pupil suspensions

in efforts to protect children's rights while permitting

school authorities to maintain order and remove truly

disruptive students. The new approach came to be re-

garded as a model of fairness by advocates of due

process for children throughout the country.

Recent statistics suggest, however, that the six-year-

old by-law has been widely ignored in practice, with

the result that suspensions—many of them for apparently

insufficient or even illegal reasons—have dramatically

increased rather than declined. According to data com-

piled by Advocates for Children of New York, a lay

organization concerned with the protection of pupils’

rights, suspensions rose from 14,351 in the 1969-70 school

year to a still incomplete total of 25,253 in 1975-76.

It is reported that the 1969 regulations may soon be

replaced by a new set of rules that would severely dilute

the due-process protection. For example, the proposed new

regulations would omit the requirement of a daily review

by principals of the need to continue a pupil’s suspension;

the very specific definition of an offense that justifies

suspension would be replaced by a vaguer statement.

The schools’ safety must be protected; teachers as

well as fellow-students are entitled to demand the re-

moval of dangerous or seriously disruptive youngsters.

The rights of those who are law-abiding and intent on

learning must be upheld.

But the law itself is undermined, in school as much

as in the society at large, when penalties are capriciously

applied or when due process is violated. Statistics show

that a substantial percentage of suspensions from high

schools were made by form letter, without specifica-

tion of reason. Most appalling is the substantial number

of suspensions for truancy and cutting of classes. It is

clearly ridiculous to penalize voluntary absenteeism by

mandated absenteeism.

Equally unconvincing is the argument that the by-laws

intended to reduce suspensions should be relaxed be-

cause they failed to accomplish their goal, when it is

evident that they failed because they were never effec-

tively carried out or properly observed. There may well

be a need to review the way in -which the present system

operates, instead of scrapping a sensible by-law, the

board should look for effective means of protecting

safety and upholding discipline by better methods than

merely removing troublemakers temporarily or per-

manently from school.

To the Editor.

The most chilling part of your head-

line: ‘Two More Elderly Slain in

Bronx” (news story Oct 26) was the

word “more." It’s an ongoing thing.

More of the same. Murder as usual.

Ambulatory movement for the aged

is already restricted to daylight hours.

Even indoors, with locks, chains and

bars highlighting their prison atmos-

sphere, they are ever in fear. The

specter of death hangs over them—
and there is none to say nay.

Isn’t it ironic that our troops are

stationed in Europe and elsewhere to

protect against a potential loss of

American freedom while right now,

right here. In the United States, so

many Americans have already lost

their freedom? Sol Weintraub

Flushing, N. Y., Oct. 27, 1976

To Protect Our Authors

To the Editor:

It was with gratification that I

learned of final enactment by Congress

of general revision of the U.S. copy-

right law. As Librarian of Congress

and former director general of

UNESCO. I have been closely involved

in national and international copyright

matters, and I know the obstacles that

had to be surmounted to bring about

this overdue reform. The new law

remedies many of the past injustices

and will permit the United States to

take a more positive role in interna-

tional copyright matters.

Herbert Mitgang makes this point

forcefully in his news article in The

Times on Oct 10 concerning the inter-

national aspects of the new copyright

law. I agree that the new statute of-

fers a real possibility that the United

States could adhere to the Berne

Convention. However, I am troubled

by bis implication, echoed by David S.

Rosenbaum in his article on Oct. 11.

that the other major international

copyright treaty—the Universal Copy-

right Convention of 1952 (revised in

1971)—is a second-rate instrument

The U.C.C. was adopted in Geneva

in 1952 to bridge the gap in interna-

tional copyright relations between

countries belonging to the BerneCopy-

right Union and countries whose in-

dustrial, economic or legal situation

made it impossible for them to offer

protection at the level of the Berne

Convention. As the head of the U.S.

delegation at. the Geneva conference

I am proud that the U.C.C. has

achieved this goal. Since 1955 the

Universal Convention has attracted

more adherents than the Berne and

has linked a majority of the world's

countries in copyright arrangements.

The two conventions are complemen-

tary, not competitive. They are equally

important in the world intellectual

community. UNESCO has done and is

doing prodigious work in furthering

the cause’ of international copyright.

The United States has benefited

greatly from its participation in the

U.C.C. The raising of our copyright

standards through the current reform

of the Act of 1909 will have many

advantages, including benefits to our

authors and creators of our member-

ship in the Universal Copyright Con-

vention. Luther H. Evans

San Antonio, Oct. 13, 1976

To the Editor: ..

The recent acceptance by

ert Morgenthau of a plea to the 1

charge of second-degree morder

the killer-of SgL Frederick Reta
p.O. Andrew Glover represent*

ft

rimate outrage.

What ensued in the dediberag,

this case was a legafly pen®
phenomenon-In which the vagar

the capital-punishment .'law g
with the vagaries of Mr^Moigai

philosophical temperance, soft

emerged was a synthesis ofcoav

logic that runs counter to theb
te rests of victims of crime ano

loved ones.

In making a patently subjects

termination, Mr. Morgenthan &
the role of governor, judge ant

&tor, contravening the wiU

people who, through their elec

ficiais, have structured a law &
as a possible deterrent to -

murder. Mr. Morgenthau has n

to substitute his moralizations ,

interprotations for an existing

;

A district attorney has a kj

moral obligation to insulate t

zcnry from mad-dog killers

Luis Serrano Velez genre. Mr. I

thau has not fulfilled his tin

Mr. Velez has been sentence

years to life, and Justice Burtc

erts asserts that this killer wi

no hope of parole. How long

Velez, given the luxury of an

ening prison library, makes a

to alter his original plea? It

quite conceivable that 25 yeu

now a detached, unaffected

board will declare that he ht

rehabilitated and has paid his

society.

A paid debt to society—

^

laugh! A living Velez, breathi

consuming the sustenance of li

like Reddy and Glover), imp

monumental debt on society, es

at $325,000 for the full term

incarceration. It seems that

lives are expendable, a tragic

that bears ominous conseq

Productive human life is th-

precious commodity we have, •

lawful execution of one mi

parasitic individual who coldly

out two lives amounts to less

fair exchange. By no means ce

construed as cruel and unusu

ishment.

Once again the lopsided sc

justice tip in favor of the pr

criminal. Phil
Manhattan South

Patrolmen’s Benevolent Asst

New York, Oct. 2i

Pollution Reward

Presidential Debates and the Law
To the Editor:

Richard Heffner's letter of OcL 20 is

both puzzling and incorrect Mr. Heff-

ner asserts that this autumn’s Presi-

dential debates “are the products of

gross expediency — the essence of

Watergate." He appears not to know

the legal origin of the debates or to

understand the difference between

proper use and subversion of the dem-

ocratic process.

Section 315 of the Communications

Act does require that all candidates be

afforded equal treatment. But it also

contains four explicit exemptions,

adopted by Congress in 1959, one of

which is for on-the-spot coverage of a

bona fide news event. This is the stat-

utory basis for the 1976 debates.

In 1962 the F.C.C. gave a narrow in-

terpretation to the exemption, refusing

to approve television coverage of a
U.PJ.-sponsored debate between then-

Governor Edmund Brown and his rival,

Richard Nixon. In 1975 a conference

on political broadcasting at the Brook-

ings Institution, convened by Douglass

Cater, who was then the director of

the Aspen Institute Program on Com-
munications and Society, recom-

mended among other things that the

1962 ruling should be challenged as a
matter of law and policy. Accordingly,

on April 22, 1975. a public petition

was filed which led to the commis-
sion's September 1975 ruling overturn-

ing its 1962 precedent The Aspen

petition openly based its argument on

the plain meaning of the 1959 statute,

its legislative history and the pur-

poses of the First Amendment Other

parties were free to and did submit

opposing views. The issues were fully

presented to the commission, the Con-

gress and the courts. The F.C.C. voted

5 to 2 to sustain the Aspen position.

The Senate Communications Subcom-
mittee held open hearings and de-

clined to intervene. The Court of

Appeals affirmed 2 to 1 and a peti-

tion for rehearing to the full nine-

member bench was denied. The Su-

preme Court, one Justice dissenting,

recently declined review.

The point is obvious. The means
pursued to attain the Presidential de-

bates were surely the essence of the

democratic process—and had nothing

in common with the secret conspira-

cies or cover-up associated with Wa-
tergate.

Mr. Heffner is perfectly entitled to

side with the dissenters on the legal

issue. He is similarly entitled to hold a
different policy view. But be jumps
through the looking glass when he
brands an open democratic process as

“the spirit of Watergate.”
Roland Homet

Director. Aspen Institute Program
on Communications and ‘Society

Washington, OcL 22, 1976

To the Editor:

An informal study oF nat

gasoline prices leads one to 1

elusion that in almost ail area

country lead-free gasoline is

higher than leaded “regular."
'

cars produced since 19/5 requi

leaded fuel, it seems unfair t

people driving ecologically so

nicies pay more for iuel than .

ers consuming leaded gasolir.

In addition, this price disc

makes motorists of 1971-74 car

tant to buy unleaded gas even

their vehicles will run on eithe:

or unleaded fuel. It might be

that if unleaded gasoline cos

to produce it is only fair to hi

chasers pay more for it. Bu

considerations should outwei

rationale, and a differential ta

an appropriate solution.

Federal taxes should there

adjusted to provide an incen

the owners of 1971-74 cars v.

to unleaded gasoline. Based

analysis of the numbers of

automobiles on the road corn]

the number of still active ]

vintage vehicles, it would be

to obtain the precise increast

tax on leaded fuels necessary

pensate the government for a

two-cent-a-galion reduction in

on unleaded gas.

While it is true that this mt

taxation would result in a sf

crease in the cost of fuel to

cars unable to use unleaded

environmental benefits accrui.

having millions of 1971-74 car

switching to lead-free fuel sho

weigh these costs. James /

Ithaca, N.Y., OcL
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Flawed Bilingual Prog

To the Editor:

The decision of the Jearne

in holding the Board of Educa

the Chancellor guilty of conti

not implementing rapidly eno

bilingual program may be legi

recti However, I should like

a dissenting view on ped

grounds.
In 1913 I was assigned to

lish class of about thirty bpj

of whom spoke only Yiddish a

Although the total of non

speaking students in New Y'

was greater than the present

of Spanish-speaking children,

no bilingual classes at that t

sat totally non-English-speak

dents alongside those who to*

English and permitted person*

lations when necessary.

I believe that students ®
faster that way. The bilinguto

is probably more confusing u*

ful to many. Exposure to

throughout the day results

rapid and more effective proff

dilution in a bilingual proces

Learning a foreign langutf

cel lent as an enrichment pros

proficiency in English .shoui

prime requisite. The
should be judged on a P®*

not a legal, basis.

Henry &
New York,
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, " L^inily because be was the
H /candidate, and because

r-"-';; en “Republican papers”
- - ^"Democratic papers’’ did

own hometown, The

.
.' Paily News endorsed

/ l .x its founder, Jtanes M.
' wididate for President

' 1" r m Harding in 1920, was

s:-'.y of the "paijy paperi'

j
- ^.ants like George Wallace

"
'.IcGovem. ^publican or

Senators like Jacob Javits
:;kley of New York, make

:

;

1. sense under the -bjd--

'

covering" Mr. Ford
- ;;>der what it all means

oks _ Nelson Rockefeller

President, . and : then-

, ,
.1 JS*

v m2'*^ of the. newspapers
in

jfertprtSjr

m&m* '•
"

:
•;

&***--r s' tZ.

nr-

and '

this - Presidential

\Jb all their, faults .and

V argument here is that
" nHffe careful, respon-. :

ve.r^>rebanded- then either

' f -• :r‘^.jarty, and more accurate

- than any other band of-

fce the generatioii of

:
Lippmaun. -

:: K- W. Applet? David
“

*.

4 "'.feugjitont "Chris, Lydoo,
; ^ ;?#;,Jacic Gennond, Chariie

:

u
." ;iy other young reporters

" -• f^^ign, and of- the .new -

' conunentators, Tom
Joe Kraft, Genge

ett; is the- best zre»..

r ^mmentary we have seen,

/. in a very long time;
"

J' "'V? ^ed throng^ this stfatige
‘

X'5 /ng toreport and analyze
' P ^

personalties and issues
’

' ie American people in

.
.-> f'\ of the Seventies, and

' so it seems here. It* ’

.%:

>>
^ihe them the alibis

-

- cf—

f

ffee?*¥**-'

;

' i • rising generation hi the

. 3
: letwwks 'as well, as

:

the

•Vi.tbers, the Mudds, the
1

J

,- v us something about

. as. In the worid of
' Vnaumcations, more than

of American pditacs,
1 ng the intelligent and

>*«» 4
.

The bullet-m board said: ^Webggme tg Sgyth Dgkgtg :

A Lone Ranger. .
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By William C. Dowling

cf*e, between editions, to say
>pu!ar words in defense of

rol* of^ V.vears of trying and failing

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M. — We're a
gun«carrying citizenry out here in the
West. A student of mine came panting
into class, 25 minutes late, with the
following story: He and his father
leave the house at the same time every
morning, and on this day they’d
walked out the front door to see some-
one driving off in Cbris's car, an old
clunker of a Chevrolet that Chris
picked up rhird-hand several years
ago.

In the East, that’s the end of the
story'. You call the cops, and the cops
duly record the license number of the

car, and then nothing happens until

the car is recovered, probably in
smashed-up condition, a few weeks or
months later.

Not in the West. The way Chris tells

it. he and his father just jumped into

his father's car—a jazzy new Detroit
job—and gave chase. And of course,

old clunkers being no match for jazzy
new Detroit jobs, they gained. And of
course, they being good guys and this

being the West, they had a revolver
in the glove compartment

They caught the guy on the turn-

pike, and what happened next was a
TV scene: Chris’s father pulled along-
side, both cars going 70 m.p.h. (70

m.pJi being all the old clunker could
do), and Chris pointed the gun at the

guy's head and made the appropriate

gestures, and the guy pulled .over.

Chris covered the guy while his father

went for the police.

There are lots of stories like that
out here, and they all flashed through
my mind the other day when 1 read
about the New York City Transit

Authority bus driver" who, after he’d

been stabbed in the back by one of
three kids who’d refused to pay the
fare, pulled out a gun and shot one of

them in the leg and back. What was
unreal, almost Eafkaesque, about the
story was that the bus driver found
himself in trouble. Though he had a
permit for the gun. It’s against the .

regulations for New York City bus

drivers to cany firearms.

I have a message for that bus

driver. Out here, where people still

believe that stabbing bus drivers (or

anyone) in the back is not a nice

thing to dp, you’re a good guy. .

We understand that those kids were
trying to tail you, that for the price

of a bus fare they were willing to

make your wife a widow and your
children fatherless, that the sight of

your blood doesn't make them squeam-
ish in the least. And when people

have tried to kill you because you
asked them to pay their bus fare,

they're evil people, and if you have a

gun you're entitled to use it.

We want you to know that we're

not sorry for the young hoodlum you
shot Somewhere, far away from New
York City, you’re just a citizen who
assumes that citizens have a right not

to be murdered over bus fares.

The truth, Hegel tells us, looks like

this: thesis, antithesis, synthesis. If

we're going to keep talking about gun

control while innocent • people are

getting stabbed and shot and beaten,

doesn't it make sense to start talking

about a rational policy?

If yoa’re not a good guy—that is,

if you’re someone with a criminal

record or a long list of arrests—you're

not only denied the right to carry a

gun but sent to prison for doing so:

ten years mandatory sentence for

having a firearm on your person, and

no waiting for you to use it to hold up

a gas station or rob a passerby at

gunpoint.

If you’re just a citizen, though,

someone who only wants to live and

work without terror, you're not only

allowed to carry a gun but encouraged

What the Election

Means Abroad
By C. L. Sulzberger

ANKARA, Turkey—Although the

dull American .-electoral campaign fea-

tured many and often confusing ap-

peals to the so-called ethnic vote, most
foreign countries were genuinely in-

different about the results save for a

few with very special interests, such

as Greece, which figured it might get

more support against Turkey from a
Democratic than a Republican Presi-

dent.

But this bored attitude abroad is

due for an abrupt change before the

fresh Administration’s first year in

office ends. For it is perfectly clear

that no matter who is chosen to start

things off at the State and Defense
- Departments next January, major

shifts in actual policy goals will gradu-

ally become identifiable- One may
also at least hop6 that some reform

and restructuring of policy methods

will be achieved.

brewing interest in* tinrd-worid re-

lationships. that -beoune increasingly

marked in Washington from 1973 on
wffl unquestionably have, to take a
major leap forward. It would be sound
for. the Administration to contemplate
the wisdom of Peking’s- long-term pol-

icy -of remrating - Chinese relation-

ships with .developing nations every-

where. •

crowded earth. If we wish to invigorate

the system we so fervently prefer, we
must take the lead in facing inter-

national problems such as population,

food, distribution, cheap financing of

poor lands, etc. To date we have
talked more than we have acted in

these domains.

Finally, it is high time the architects

of our defense strategy should re-

consider the appalling lag- behind the

Soviet Union and the Chinese People's

Republic with respect to passive

nuclear defense programs such as

mass evacuation plans and anti-fallout

shelters.

Ignoring this facet of implicit danger

In our contemporary world is stupid

—

as both Moscow and Peking openly

acknowledge by their actions. In an

emergency, as things are, we might

find ourselves in the position of a

family that spent the insurance money
for a new house only on filling it with

finer furniture.

One may hope, also, that serious

consideration, will be given, to naming
two Cabinet members of equal rank to

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

For much too long -a time we have
been, tardy in that respect The only

things that really woke us up were
the energy crisis following the OPEC
embargo m 1973 andsaatbern Africa's

crisis following
7

the' Portuguese em-

pire's dismantlmg.-

Ij&ewise, -tee is bound to be an

incrraahgjy.. visible moral tone, in

pitoy developments—bound to be,

because the American" people increas-

ingJjrinairifesira desire- rforHfc-'Tbis-

must ultimately imply more pressures

against excessively dictatorial tegiines

in Latin Amera»^-although the United

States is certainly not going to

intervene fartably for or against any

.

ideological credo-1—and also gradual

encouragement to "American concerns

to reduce .their activities in South’

Africa, unless its pace .of racial reform

perceptibly mounts. .

BenjaminFranklin urged.that honesty

was toe best policy. Morality, it can

be argued, or at least an identifiable

moral content,;. fs toe- best foreign

policy. Only when this becomes

apparent to other nations will op-

position in the United Nations And

our . access to reasonably priced raw

materials, impffive,

; Democracy, as we know ft, is a

dwindling! form of government on this

handle our overseas relations: a Sec-

retary of State who stays home and

tends shop, including Congressional re-

lations; and a Secretary for Foreign

Affairs who handles the ceaseless nego-

tiations in which we are involved

abroad. In that way -both our organisa-

tion and application of policy will be

effectively, improved. Even Henry-

Kissinger has expressed himself in

favor of this idea.

. Of course, the
1 emphasis outlined

above may not initially be greeted with

enthusiasm by our .European allies who
have felt for years, primarily because

-of^-oUauuUha .Vietnam. War,, that .we.

tended to ignore them—despite banal

speeches and adages.

• This area—the sphere of NATO's

military,.planning—is in wobhly_con-

ditidn with a new recession creeping

over the horizon and a tendency to

doubt American intentions; Moreover,

a combination of previous United

States unilateralism and massive cor-

ruption by some of bur leading firms

has encouraged the Eurocommunism

we both fear and condemn—the latter

in a provocative, possibly counter-

productive way-

. One means of helping our friends

is by Insuring that the next crop of

envoys we send—-everywhere, but

above all’to our allies— is experienced,

intelligent and professionally com-

petent All too often in the past

we- hare---made—the- mistake of

half-emulating Caligula. That Roman
emperor made his horse a consul.

to do so—and the state will run the

classes where you learn how to use it.

There’s an insuperable objection, of

course. All this would make things ter-

ribly uncomfortable for the bad guys,

and they have to make a living too.

Think of it—the next guy you decide

to stab or club over toe head might
pull out a revolver and shoot you in

the chest.

No, I see that New York couldn't

afford to make things so rough for its

more vicious criminals, and I with-

draw the proposal. I'm going to keep

on living out here, though.

William C. Dowling is assistant pro-

fessor of English at the University of

New Mexico.

. . . at Every Wheel

By Richard T. Griffin

CHICAGO—Some observations of a
Middle Westerner ' after his seventh

vacation trip to the Old West:

Every traffic sign in Wyoming and
Montana outside the urban areas has

at least one bullet hole in it. In

Chicago, where I live, vandals raise

speed limits from 30 to SO with cans

of black spray paint In the Old West
states, they do the same thing with

a .30-06 Remington stuck out a win-

dow of a pickup truck tearing up the

highway at 70 or 80 miles an hour.

Wood erwakhtf tn Jjbw* GrwHow

(What 55 m.p.h. speed limit? Old ladies

taking their jeiiies to the country fair

and rodeo drive their Jeep Cherokees

f3srer than that on gravel roads.)

Decorating traffic signs with bullet

holes seems to be peculiar to Wyoming
and Montana. Driving westward across

South Dakota, we didn’t see a single

sign pockmarked by gunfire. Well,

there was one sign in South Dakota,

about 50 feet from the Wyoming line.

It greets travelers leaving Wyoming
with the words:

"Welcome to South Dakota."

But thanks to Wyoming gunslingers

it now reads more like:

“Webggme tg Sgyth Dgkgtg.”

South Korea can't be more heavily

armed than the people of Wyoming
and Montana. Every pickup truck has

a gunrack mounted behind the riders'

heads, and the driver, looking at the

traffic in the rearview mirror, has* to

pick out the image of vehicles be-

tween telescopic sights and triggers.

Those two states could stand off any

invasion Utah and Idaho could mount
against them and have enough fire-

power left to kill thousands of deer,

antelope, moose, bear, coyotes and
fellow hunters.

Where does the West begin? At the

sign of the A&.W fast-food chain. Old
West children aren’t raised on West-

ern beefsteak any more. They grow
up on chili dogs, papa burgers and

quart mugs.of A&W root beer.

What can you say about a place *

that has two seasons, July and winter?

Wyoming and Montana assault you

The museum was in a dilemma as

it tried to explain “Aunt Sally's" sig-

nificance. It couldn't call her the “first

white woman in the Black Hills,” be-

cause she was, as the display notes, a
“colored cook.” Thus, one ‘must as-

sume that female Indians aren't

women, and then proceed to the con-

clusion that Indians aren't people. And
that, I*m afraid, still bespeaks the atti-

tude of many white Americans living

in the Old West states.

Richard T. Griffin is a Chicago jour-

nalist. He always wanted to be a
cowboy, he says.
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No, it isn’t an additive.

And it isn’t a fuel.

Itwas developed for radically different automotive

transmissions that use smooth surfaces, instead of gears to

transmit power.

. Called traction transmissions, the design is more
efficient titan today’s automatics, but with one problem.

Traction surfaces wear out fast unless they’re

lubricated. But lubrication with normal oil reduces traction.

New Santotrac lubricates like a premium oil, but

under pressure it tums into a glassy solid that actually

increases traction.

This invention has stimulatednew interest in

traction transmissions for automobiles. Several designs

now being tested may deliverup to 30% improvement
in fuel economy.

With Santotrac,we open the door to a

whole new technology,from

.Monsanto
the science
company
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• with extremes. Even, in the summer
It can get so cold at night, especially

in the high country, that your eyeballs

freeze after sundown. But in the day-
time, the sun burns the air and the

ground gets so hot that your' K'eds

start melting.

I remember the announcer on the

radio, when I was a child, describing

the approach of the tone Ranger in

"a cloud of dust and a hearty hi-ho

S'llver!” But what the Masked Man
of the Plains actually said was: “Hi
(choke!) ho (choke!) damn this dust!”

Many good guys must have been shot,

by the sheriff because their white hats
had been turned gray by the clouds
of dust that the slightest movement
kicks up in the cowboy states.

The silence of its remote places

makes the Old West splendid. So the

motorcycles and motorbikes that shat-

ter toe peace with their indescribable

din are even more obscene in the

Rockies than they are at home. Why
can't Kawasaki make their suicide

wagons at least as quiet as a Con-
corde? Must they precede themselves,
like Cyrano's nose, by a quarter of

an hour wherever they go?

The Black Hills were the sacred

mountains of the Sioux a century ago.

Today they are sacred to thousands
of concessionaires, entrepreneurs, and
fast-buck operators. That comer of

South Dakota, once noble, shows the
fragility of magnificence. The Black
Hills have too many roads, too many
cheap attractions, too much overpriced

tourist junk for sale at too many
stores, and far too many tourists, who
find themselves staying in mostly sec-

ond- and third-rate motels, which
charge too much.

In a little museum at Deadwood,
SJ3.. there’s a photograph of “Aunt
Sally,” identified as "the first woman
in the Black Hills."
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Wonder YYfoman
Lynda Carter about to

take the plunge for dear

old ABC. Stars from the

threeTVnetworks swam,
golfed, ran, cycled, ten-

nissed,etc.,for $360,000

in prizes.ABCwon, and

that’s where you’ll see

these screwy Olympics.
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SandyCalder and Georgia O’Keeffe add up to

166 years, but they’re very mobile. Painter O’Keeffe

hew east to an all-star dinner honoring the sculptor

and his “Calder’s Universe” show.

Where’s it happening this week? Right here is where. In

the populous, pulsating pages of People.

The mid-Vo’s in print . . . that’s what People is. And it’s the

mid-Vo’s people who are getting into People. In droves. Why,
our circulation stands at 1,800,000 already, which comes out to

10,500,000* adult readers. Not bad for a magazine that’s still

a long way from its third birthday.

Those readers-by-the-millions are exactly the people any
advertiser of people products wants to talk to. They’re young,
educated, prospering, urban, and venturesome. When it comes
to new ideas, new tastes, new fashions and new life-styles,

they’re always out front.

They read People all the way through—front, middle and
back—because it’s the one magazine where all their interests

come together.

Go through a People yourself and get. a toad of the adver-
tising variety. You’ll see cars, appliances, tobacco, food, travel,

liquor, cosmetics, credit cards, and on and on.

You’ll see why we went from 43rd to 14th inPIB ad pages in

just the first half of this year.

Sure, the momentum’s with People. It’s the human new
marketplace. Ifs the new media option. * Publisher’s estimate.
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Suddenly, ifs theplace to be.
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By BERNARD WEINRAUB
*c«»i :oTt* Sr» Tin Tinn

Nnv. 2—Prime Minister Ian, Smith is insisting on two years Tor black
Rhodesia's white government

.
majority rule, according to the sources,

luntrv’s black leaders failed Although both sides agree on the prin-
ts on a date for independence ' ciple of majority rule, the disagreement
: rule, but scheduled another !

centers on bow long it would take to
tomorrow. form a temporary ni racial government, lu

.
who seemed tense and angry UP a constitution and arrange an

”3ion. said he planned to re- :
elect*cn with a predominantly black

odesia tomorrow and would vo^n§ ro11- Th* blacks say one year; Mr.
to Geneva when other partici- i

Smith says two years,

e talks "come to their senses
Even with a possible agreement on a

rips with the problem." 1
date r°r independence, the fundamentnl

*an for Ivor Richard, the Brit- 1

has ^et t0 be This is the

r.ce chairman, said it was as- :

° r inlerim government that would

Mr. Smith would attend the
** acceP ,flMe to the two sides.

ession before leaving for Rho- ;
Whal lhe blacks fear is that Mr- Smith.

' and his Rhodesia Front Party, will seek

jrces said the conflict over a
w dominate the interim government and

lependence in Rhodesia—a na-
COBUo1 lhe handover process, enabling

-’4s; rf

million blacks and 270,000
icered on the blacks' demands
3ke over within one year. Mr.

kf/r.

uti j
calls, his pa-

*

doctor's S3.

cars par.

: and anotr; £ r s

sftpff . .reccrxy

ran £krz\ 1/

__
iguesicj;’

_ AtMdalBd Prws

in Prime
.
Minister

: Ian D.
making to reporters out-

its ties Nations in Geneva.

the white minority to retain power and
leverage in a new black majority govern-
ment.

Details of Kissinger Plan

The blacks say that fixing of a date

for independence is only the first formal
step in the conference. One of the most
pointed issues remains control of two
cabinet portfolios, police and defense, in

the interim government. Mr. Smith insists

that the plan drawn up by Secretary of

State Henry A. Kissinger specifies that

whites retain control of these two posts.

The blacks reject this, and demand that

they take over the two posts.

The Kissinger plan, according to Mr.

Smith, calls for a two-tier interim govern-

ment, white control of the army and po-

lice, an end to economic sanctions against

Rhodesia and a halt to the guerrilla war.

Mr. Smith insists that the plan is not

negotiable. Britain, which was the coloni-

al power in Rhodesia before the white
government unilaterally declared its inde-

pendence in 1965, says the plan repre-

sents a framework for a settlement, and
is negotiable. The blacks reject parts of

the plan.

Following today's meeting at the Palais

des Nations, the participants dispersed

and voiced the same conflicting opinions
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INI
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Sweeping Amendments to Charter

Give Permanence to Actions

Taken During Emergency

SPANISH POLICE BREAK UP PROTEST: Clouds of
tear gas hang over Madrid policemen, who dispersed
striking bus drivers attempting to stage a deraonstrar

AtMk'UlM PlpSI

tion. The city's bus drivers have been on strike For six

dayv demanding higher wages. Disturbances snarled

traffic throughout Madrid; several people were detained.

BURUNDI PRESIDENT State University Is Readmitting

DEPOSED BY MILITARY!
National Sororities, Fraternities

Continued on Page 47. Column 2

1 Court Deadlocks on the Issue

Baby face.a^ime Off Job for Religious Need

General Held Power 10 Years

|
By BARBARA CAMPBELL

Ousting Said to Be Nonviolent ' National sororities and fraternities will : to get people together to socialize. A lot

'once again be allowed on the 64 cam-
j

of people just stay in their rooms and
puses of the State University of New

;
keep to themselves.”

York after a 23-year ban.
j

The trustees, according to John S. Toll,

,

The board of trustees says it is now
;
president of Stony Brook, banned the na-

* *
| satisfied after a year's “careful study" i tional organizations in the first place be-

society of

criminatory practices and exclusivity ( different classes of students—those be-

have been discontinued. [longing to fraternities and sororities and

At least 16 of the colleges and univensi-
1
those not belonging.”

lies in the State University system now
j He said that there was "no sense of

BUJUMBURA, Burundi. Nov.
tersl—Burundi s anned forces deposed i

of tiie na ,jona j organizations that the dis- i cause “thev did not want a
President Michel Micombero last mghc;

without violence, an official broadcast

erar:::..::to
By LESLEY OELSNER
Special roThe New fork Tttne*

split was made possible be

IT.- ^:::iS£ir— case in which it harf i cause one of the nine Justices, John Paul

f° decide tbe

employer must accommod
extent to i Stevens. ,

did hot participate in the case:

immodate
|
Justice Stevens did not announce his rea-

.*3 Sins needs of his employees, such I sons,- and his office, when asked about
-C^ious scruple against working ; the matter, declined to comment

-
I •n.'i .ubath.

rrfs action affirmed the deci-

e United States Court of Ap-
the Sixth Circuit holding that

Seal Company of Berea, Ky,
1964

because
work

caiicc •— A
||ptffcon» i,.

f-flock means that the Court will

'V - the merits of the case and

\!\ will be no Supreme Court deci-

le Issue until, and unless, the

announced today-

A communique broadcast by the

Bujumbura radio said that me 36-vear-old

President had been stripped of all his

powers after 10 years in office, and that

the Uprona, the only political party in

this small central African country, had

been dissolved.

The radio said the Commander in Chief

of the Burundi Army, Lieut. Col. Thomas
Ndabemeye, had also been dismissed.

Military Justifies Takeover

The armed forces, according to their

communique, were forced to take power

because "clans of self-interested politi-

cians" hungvred for personal power and

material wealth.

. The armed forces, led by Lieut. Col.

Jean Eagaza, the Deputy Chief of Staff,

isaid that President Miccmbero was no
•"

I longer to exercise power in the interests
hear mother case rais-

; of the na tion.

President Micombero, who is an army
lieutenant general; came to power himself

in a bloodless coup in November 1966

and at first brought relative political

stability to his landlocked, small but

densely populated state after years of

feuds between tribes and clans.

But tribal strife flared up again in 1972,

and President Micombero himself said al-

most 100,000 people were killed in the

suppression of an uprising by the Hutu

tribe. General Micombero described the

uprising as an attempted coup.

General Micombero is a member of the

tall, martial people of the Tutsi tribe. The

Tutsi make up only about 15 percent

of the population of 3.6 million, but they

have ruled Burundi—once a possession

The Court also announced that it was
sending back to a lower court another
of the major cases, on the year's docket,

involving , the question whether the con-

stitutional guarantee of due process of

law requires various procedural safe-

guards at parole release hearings.

The Court said that it was sending the

case back so that the lower court could

decide whether the case was moot Three
Justices dissented, in an opinion by Jus-

Contbtaed on Page 83, Column 2

have local fraternities and sororities. The exclusivity” at the campus now and that

lifting of the prohibition on national or- ("I Hope that we will maintain that open

ganizations is expected to revive many i
tradition of everyone having ready access

of the social organizations, particularly i to ail groups and clubs.”

at schools where there is a dearth of
J

The 16-member board of trustees voted

social life. "I think it would be a great
!
to lift the ban last week during their

asset to the social life here,” Edward AI- !
monthly meeting in New York. Heavy

locco. a junior at the State University
)
pressure had been put on the board to

at Stony Brook said yesterday, "There 1

are not enough organizations on campus ! Continued on Page 84, Column 1

Gulf Oil Disputes Korean’s Claim

It Pays Him $1 Million a Month
Bv NICHOLAS M. HORROCK

Sp«cl*J ipThe Kn York Tlm«

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2—The Gulf Oil I jn a statement issued at Us Pittsburgh

Cornoralion has disputed publicly a claim ancj Washington offices. Gulf said it had
by the South Korean businessman Park ! "never had any financial relationship

Continued on Page 47. Column 3

long Sun that he received $1 million a

month from -his business relationships

with the oil company.
The Gulf statement has presented

Federal investigators—who are Iook'ng

into charges that Mr. Park attempted to

influence the United States Government

on behalf of South Korea—with a major

discrepancy on the question of where Mr.

Park received his money.
According to sources familiar with the

investigation. Mr. Park, who is known
here as Tongsun Park, told investigators

from both the Department of Agriculture

and Department of Justice that he re-

ceived $1 million a month as a result

of unspecified business relationships with

Gulf.

with Tongsun Park," adding that "the ex-

tenVve investigation conducted by the

McCloy Committee into Gulfs political

contributions did not reveal any financial

or political connection between Gulf and

Tongsun Park.”

The McCloy committee is a committee

of prominent private lawyers headed by

Ambassador John McCloy.

Gulf acknowledged, however, that it

had business relations with two compa-

nies in Korea belonging to Mr. Park’s

brother.

Federal officials said privately that Mr.

Park might have “created” the idea he

Continued on Page 47: Column 5

By WILLIAM BORDERS
>«cUi w Tne .\>k v?-< Tth*

NEW DELHI. Nov. 2—The lower house
of Parliament today passed a sweeping
set of constitutional amendments that

will significantly shift the balance of

power in the Government.

The vote of 366 to 4, with most mem-
bers of the opposition boycotting and
some still in jail, was one of the most
significant milestones so far along the

authoritarian course that Prime -Minister

Indira Gandhi’s Government set upnn
16 months ago, when it suspended civil

liberties.

Together with the Go\ernment‘s deci-

sion. announced Saturday, to postpone
national elections for a second Lime, the

alterations in the Constitution gat e a new
aspect of permanence to a state of affairs

that Had originally been presented as

temporary.

•'They’re codifying the state of emergen-

cy, giving force of law to the concentra-

tion of power in Mrs. Gandhi's hands,”

said Asoka Mehta, a leader of the dispirit-

ed opposirion. "After this, there's nothing

much for us.”

Passages Are Adjusted

By adjusting dozens of passages in

India’s 26-year-old Constitution, the bill

that was passed today substantially en-

hances the power of Parliament and the

Prime Minister, and diminishes the power

of the courts, which have often been a

bastion of resistance to the central Gov-

ernment’s stern new position.

The following are some of the principal
*

changes:

^Judicial review of constitutional

amendments is ended, and "there shall

be no limitation whatever on the constitu-

ent power of Parliament to amend” the

Constitution.

^Judicial review of ordinary laws is

taken away from the lower courts, and
the Supreme Court will henceforth be

able to declare a law unconstitutional

only by a two-thirds majority.

«5The fundamental-rights section of the

Constitution—-roughly the equivalent of

the American Bill of Rights—is made
specifically subordinate to a.section out-

lining “directive principles" of su^’e ac-

tion, a program of general economic and

social goals.

^Parliament is empowered to enact

legislation banning "antinational" activi-

ties and associations. I

^India's largely ceremonial President

is deprived of all political power in a
section directing that he “shall act in

accordance” with the advice given to him

by the Prime Minister and the Cabinet.

qThe president, acting at the Prime

Minister’s direction, is given the power

for two years to amend the Constitution

by executive order in any way that will

help give effect to. the omnibus legisla-

:

tion.

"In this bill, we have taken many steps'

Continued on Page 53, Column 2
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ing his employees’ religious scruples

against, for example, working on the

Sabbath. The effect is to leave the

lower court's decision in effect but no
Supreme Court precedent is set. 145:1-2.]

Metropolitan

e Election San Juan’s Mayor Carlos Romero
B-arcelo. candidate of the New Progres-

sive Party, which favors statehood for

the. island, took an early and significant

lqad oyer the incumbent, Rafael Her--SI
• Michigan and Ttimpis,. and . 7 >' -

-.:
~

"International

‘• narrowly led President

TUgfci. ih lhe nation's Biceh-
„

’

ecuou.- Though the issue was
miW* ’ tut .

1 twIa

appeared to have-ia.bet- *

i chance of carrying at
them. (Pfge 1, Cols. 1-6.3

National fraternities and sororities will

again be permitted on the 64 campuses
of the State University of New York.

The trustees eiided a 23-year ban after

a “careful study” showed that the na-

tional social groups had ended dis-

criminatory practices. At least 16

campuses in the system now have local

fraternities and sororities. [45:4-5.]

In

tetsl Why:

aihafs?—

any

»•*. **

r,*l.

2 s:

a

ma-

gressdonal elections dealt- d'e-

. least five incumbent Senators
greatly changing the party.

m in the new Senate. In the

} Aces, where results were com-
j

J

ore slowly, -there also was .no

% of much shift in the Pemo-
jority. £1:44L3

MoynDum, former ambassador
Nations; won the election

* Senate as. the arst.Dem6r
i the state since the *s$a«iiia.-

Robert F. - Kennedy; in 1968.

pubHcan-Conservktrve
.
incum-

ies L. Buddey, conceded de-

i.50 PM. 11:1-2.3

India’s hmer house passed constitu-

tional amendments tending to give per-

manence -to the authoritarian course

adopted last year by Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi The vote was 366 to 4,

with most opposition members boycott-

Ing the tally and some of them in jail.

.

One of them called the cnanges a codi-

fication of the emergency powers con-

centrated in Mrs. Gandhi's hands. [45:6.]

•
”

•

lhe Rhodesia talks in Geneva remained

stalled as the white Government dele-

gation and black leaders disagreed

about a date for Mack majority rule,

. but another meeting was set for today.

A tense Prime Minister Ian D. Smith

warned he would leave the talks until

the other participants in the meeting

have "come to their senses.” [45:1-2.1

Lincoln Hospital's executive director

was ousted by the New York City

Health and Hospitals Corporation on
the ground that he had demoralized .the

medical staff, endangering patient care

and the hospital’s accreditation. The

dismissal of Cesar Galarce touched off

a sit-in at the hospital’s offices protest-

ing against the action. [14:3-6.]

Business/Finance

voters ©verwhehniQgJy re_
~ A. WiHianfc; Jr., a

'

to a fourth lefizd .
In' the

Senate, but BepreSenta-

nry- HeSstosTri, a^ Democratic

nt facing’ Federal-; extortion

lost to Republican Assembly-

M. Baer.",CL-1-2;}
‘

' " ' - V ' '

Oty residents celebrated an
victory in the New jersey

-

it Las Vegas^style casmos \

ort city. The pro-casinoforas
an early smug, lead; rti«3*3

:

.

' • •
"i. ‘."as-*.-’.

-

cut, Lowell P. Weaker' Jr^.

lican, ' held his Unfted States

t, easily defeating-Kls Derail,

alleiiger, Gloria Schaffer, and

weH ahead of President Ford,

ontest- wkh Mr-. Carter was
oser. [1:1*3.]

ArmedfcveesIn'Buninffl deposed Presi-

dent Michel Mtcombero without vio-

lence, according to an official broadcast

from, the capital. He bad ruled since a
coup in November 1968. [45:3.1

*

The Golf OB Corporation dented in

.
Washington the assertion of Park Tong

. Sun,-a South Korean businessman, that

'It-paid him $1 million a month'. Federal

investigators looking into charges that

Mr. Part: tried to influence the Ameri-

. can government on behaif of South

Korea face this discrepancy. 145:4-5.]

A sharp dissent from a 5-to-4 decision

by the United States Supreme Court in

a complicated tax case was delivered

angrily by Associate Justice Harry A.

Blackmun. Noting that the Government

had appealed the contrary analysis by

the Tax Court, he said the Supreme
Court should have deferred to the Tax
Court in such a specialized case. [79:4-6.]

Higher erode oil prices are widely pre-

dicted as the outcome of the Dec. 15

meeting of the Organization of Pe-

troleum Exporting Countries. Guesses

range from under .10 percent to as high

as 25 percent. The impact of the in-

crease, unlike the 1973-74 quadrupling

.. of prices that brought on worldwide

recession,, is not expected to destroy

the recovery. [69:5.]

National

The Supreme Court deadlocked, 4 to 4,

with one abstention, in a major case

that would have derided how far an

employer must go toward accommodat-

Concorde production will be suspended,

Britain and France agreed, with fewer

than a dozen of the supersonic air-

liners sold of the hundreds planned.

Five more will be built but none after

that . unless mote orders came in soon.

Future joint projects will concentrate

on subsonic aircraft with a better

chance of making money. [69:3-5.1

3
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DR. HARRIS J. LEVINE,

A Key Figure in Both the American

and World Movements, He Was

Frequent White House Guest

By IRVING SPIEGEL

Dr. Harris J. Levine, a major figure in

the American and world Zionist move-

ments, died yesterday morning of a heart

ailment at Lenox HIU Hospital. Dr.

Levine, who lived at 140 West End Ave-

nue, was 76 years old-

Until his recent illness. Dr. Levine had

Philip Lown, Shoe Manufacturer

And Philanthropist, Is Dead at 85
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Drawings, paintings, sculpture, photogTaphyH
whatever shows are around and worth "taking'?®

you’ll find reviewed in the art pages in the
;

-r

special “Weekend” section of Friday’s New YorSt:

Times. And if you’re buying or selling or
‘just looking’, you won't want to miss the
advertising from all the galleries and private

collectors. Every Friday in

elje ?TcUf IJorkeimeiS!
the so-called Black Liberation Army, is loading a parcel truck when he was r-i^lsd ol Bobbr ate Marlsa Pimrinlonlo. grandfatherandonai-grandfaiticr.Fii-
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af Trooper Werner Foerster and the He was hospitalized with a broken leg.
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For further information, or to reserve
advertising space, call (212) 556-7221.

times, is scheduled to begih Jan. 17.
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Judy Bartow niled in July that Miss ' n an t0 revive him, but he was

Chesimard could not be held in “adminis- dead on arrival at a nearby hospitaL
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gS'ng Homes -and Whites

!^|ed as a Killing Stirs

J§;of Widening Conflict

>3

sob

BfiaB ,
M5*ara. Vriv

I'gib-ARWIN. Rhodesia. Nov. 2
ST^Jick Faasen, a 48-year-old
&?£Sian farmer, moves every-

th a gun. Around bis farmhouse
g\ wire fence and only a few
iS-ilhe road is a stone-filled hole

of ailnSlJ*]
•

'[«< fc>be Mozambique border, the
*tel wstb.-Bfe- t tJ

1

?! iL^-prrilla attacks ww rh*»r^-Si “5* plTiUa attacks over the’ last

li tf lUS Adooter
c* 'SIMM 1 £

.1*1 Mfl WMtV
*;4 Wsrsji

ww 1^? 'L™™ Jonties fear. that Mr. Naude’s
n ^ gfcj a step-up in a conflict that

^aAj£jA4r
December 1972, when

launched what
Hurricane against

SSu'Pri'bf; .ESST « " .
»£;onea over me weeitena that

£;*.-.« ..-’"
c.

1?5"Ar ' Ki'O well-armed Mozambican

_
5 u '*v,*r

- Assembled on the border near
•flfr wsj hr p~ ; <> ». T.t; r,t- iuL'*in town of Umiali, about 150

r“ ii? C?'..5
* Mount Darwin, following
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iwrjwsri-fie;.
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;Gulf Oil Disputes Korean’s Claim

j
It Pays Him $1 Million a Month
Continued From Page 45

.
“would find it prestigious” to tell people

received earnings from Gulf to disguise
he 'ias Gulf even ^ he

the real sources of his funds.
\

One aspect of the Federal investigation i

of Mr. Park involves whether he received
[

covert payments from the Korean Central

was not.

Figure 'Increasingly High*

|

WASHINGTON. Nov. 2 (API—Army in

I

Intelligence Agency and used the money
j ^i^^e'un^'smoT'up'to'M™?

I to influence legislation here. cent extra in “mih.cW* -L—influence legisiaxion nere.
;
cent extra in “collusive” bidding sane

|

Earlier this week Agriculture Depart-
J
tioned at least tacitly by South Korear

•ment aides privately questioned another
j
Government officials."

aspect of Mr. Park’s finances. They said !

“There is little doubt that extra profit*

' they found it unlikelv that Mr. Park’could
\ ;

esu
f tonf

}
^ .‘collusive’ bidding sys

| have earned enough from commissions! Said in a reP°r

on rice sales io South Korea to finance
1

influence peddling Dr that his earnings

[approached the S5 million suggested in

j

some published reports.

! Mr. Park was not available for com-

;

ment, and his legal representatives here

i had no comment io make on the apparent
1

discrepancies. However, several sources

said that Mr. Park had been firm in his

ciaim to have the S 12 million a year earn-
ings from Gulf Oil.

The C-ulf spokesman, in acknowledging
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In Northern Rhodesia, near the border with Mozambique, a soldier patrols a “protected village.” Such villages are
usually fenced in and are visited often by Rhodesian troops, to discourage terrorist raids.
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ON TRANSFER DATE
hanged: the security farces

„ ?ore than 170 men, more than
**»-=~ - IZ'i* ^white.

‘ "" vhans. who ran a farm with
near Centenary,
here, became the

die when she was
attack early in 1973.

Continued From Page 45

heard In recent days. Mr. Richard re-

mained optimistic, while Mr. Smith and
several black delegates were generally

gloomy.

Robert Mugabe, a black Rhodesian with
*•';!. 50 whites have oeen killed i close links to the guerrillas, said, “We are

w*M*rfe -mST8 -

"
. spread down the eastem high- making progress, but Smith is not.”

agg: ;

he soulhenl midlMld5 t0Mald
|

Another black leader, the Rev. Ndabmiogi

- Sithole, said, “We have made no
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r- v.: and, finally, into the north-

Z-V near the borders with Zam-

,

r.S-.ambique.
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.v of these whites were Killed
> yn least, where security forces

’-•* "Vy been reinforced in apparent
- of a surge in guerrilla activj-

it with the talks in Geneva
fcs governmental future. How-
. ine to Mr. Faasen, the death,..t —- j..

1

:te the blacks a little bit
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n and his wife, Ann. were
trough their bedroom window

_

‘ during September 1973, and
iT
.\ was wounded in the arm.
^r says that dozens of -farms

have been attacked during

period. The Faasens have

ftheir wire rence. Such fences

ffjjnost every building, in the

provides strong protection,

; regular encounters with the

truck was ambushed only

go and one man was slightly

>rmed sources said that a

ut 18 guerrillas was roaming

r
ttacks on blacks have in-

%d white farms and in zones
Africans may buy land.

.4 Reports on Both Sides

of Rhodesian blacks is re-

ftecurity-force communiques,
.^tholic Commission for Jus-
:

ce in Rhodesia recently an-

It cases of torture by the

had been reported.

•e fourths of the black popu-
s northeast has been moved
:ed villages’* surrounded' by

^housing about 2,000 people

A officials say these struc-

; iffective protection against

ks live on farm compounds
often

faeJ&TH*

-

isited by guerrillas, often in

"od. It is reported that the

^estion the farm workers be-

whether their employers
acked,

mess Bred fay Isolation

s much the quality of life

as scattered across the Iarnf-

. Vr ranch-style homes, particn-

— f in spite of a radio alert

f rllA 1 regular visits by security

l llijb breed bitterness in a man

•r l-vi Jlrasen, espedally with the

, TO li-** he Geneva conference giving

.
V w -_^er to men who represent the

** fhe black leaders in Geneva

.

he says, be win adopt a

* policy: "I will leave noth-

Until that moment, he says,

put He believes he could

progress.”

Mr. Smith said, “We are talking about

getting to grips with the problem." But

he added, alluding to the five basic points

in the Kissinger plan, “We can’t agree

to the conference getting down to the

five principles."

He said he was uncertain when he

would return to Geneva. He is leaving

a delegation headed by P. K. van der

Byl, the Foreign Minister, whose acid

public comments about blacks have dis-

mayed even some members of Mr. Smith's

party.

Mr. Smith said “there is no specific

time" when he would return to Geneva.

He added, “As soon as they are ready

to get on and talk about what we have

cone to talk about, then I will be back.”

President of Burundi Is Deposed;

ithat the company had business relation-

i ships with Mr. Park's brother, said one

J
company owned by the Park family dis-

I iributed Gulf products and a family ship-

ping company carried part of the crude!

I

oil used by the Gulf refinery in South
j

Korea
I But be said the corporation had no infor-

)

mation that any of the money involved
:was paid to Mr. park. The company in

formally denied

Unofficial estimates of the rate p
extra profits arising from the artificially

high prices range from 30 percent to 5f
percent and may involve substantia
amounts."
The report suggested that the Korear

Military Contractors Association, whirt
it said “seems to have at least the taci-

approval” of Korean Government ofri

rials, had received inside price informa
lion from United States employees ti

guide its bids.

Investigators said the contractors as
sociation "is able to maintain extensive

connections with personnel employed bs

U.S. Forces in Korea, and as a result

unauthorized procurement informa tior
flows to the association.’*

Distribution of the Army report, which
1

was turned in last June, followed a com-
plaint by Sen. William Proxmire, Demo-
crat of Wisconsin, that South Korean con-

tractors rigged bids on purchases from
the United States Army and backed ui;its statement formally denied news

articles that “erroneously reported
^
that i ^at ''pracTice'"wri th‘ strong-arm methods

:Mr
;

Park’s family operated a Gulf Oil
|

against other Korean business companies

Ruled African Country Ten Years !

re^^ne

™lL^ ted jot,*- by Guif

1 om5’ie

Continued From Page 45

of Imperial Germany—since they con-

quered the shorter, more pacific Hutus
nearly four centuries ago.

The Bujumbura radio, quoting the

armed forces' communique, said the coun-
try was calm today. But it added that

an overnight curfew had been imposed
and that the Bujumbura airport and the
country's frontiers had been closed.

There was no word on what had been
done with General Micombero. The mili-

tary comunique said that Burundi’s po-

litical and economic situation had deterio-

rated seriously and that “antinational"
groups had taken over with his encour-

j

agement and protection.

Af.er World War i Burundi was admin-
istered by Belgium until it gained inde-
pendence in 1962. Neighboring Rwanda,
where the Hutu people are the rulers,

was part of the same Belgian-adminis-
tered trust territory.

After his takeover in 1966, General Mi-
combero replaced Burundi’s ancient mon-
archy with a one-party state, ruthless to-
ward opponents, particularly those of the

Hutu tribe.

S?ke

aSsSbIic Korean company
’ Fahmy of Egypt in Bulgaria

^
Contrapix

Lieut Gen. Michel Micombero

Rhodesian Forces End Raid
• SALISBURY, Rhodesia. Nov. 2 (AP>—
Rhodesian Government forces returned

today from a two-day military operation

in Mozambique in winch they reportedly

killed hundreds of black Rhodesian guer-

rillas and .destroyed seven guerrilla

camps-

Security sources said camps being used

by black guerrillas trying to bring down
Rhodesia's white minority Government
were attacked by black ana white Rhode-
sian troops in an operation that began

Sunday.-

Mozambique accused Prime Minister

Ian D. Smith's Government of a “major
military assault on an independent, sover-

eign state." Rhodesia denied it was an
invasion and said its forces struck in “hot
pursuit" of guerrillas who had been at-

tacking positions in Rhodesia.

No official details have been released

here, but unofficial sources said Rhode-
sian farces suffered some casualties. It

was the first Rhodesian operation into

Mozambique since a raid in August in

which Government forces reported killing

340 persons. The Mozambique Govern-

ment charged that at least 618 persons

-were killed.

Troops Slipped Across Border

The sources said the soldiers slipped

into Mozambique at several points along

the 800-mile frontier before daybreak
Sunday. .They said attacks were made on
camps In the Tete District and Gaza Prov-
ince, all within 50 miles of the border.

They said six of the rites were guerrilla

camps and die seventh, Changars, was
used by both guerrillas and Mozambique
troops.

Brussels Military Academy, came home
as a young police captain and quickly
look a role in tho country’s political in-

fighting, in which assassinaaon was com-
monplace.
There had been seven governments and

one bloody rebellion between independ-
ence from Belgium, in 1962. and 1966,
when General Micombero, then a colonel,
seized power from the young King Ntare

Michel Micombero was trained at the '*V.

An Affluent Life Style

During the last decade Mr. Park's ac-

tivities in Washington have been charac-
terized by an affluent life style, real es-

tate investment and widespread enter-

taining. The Justice Department is inves-

tigating whether Mr. Park was an opera-
tive of the Korean Central Intelligence

Agency attempting to influence the Unit-

ed States Government on behalf of the
South Korean Government through clan-
destine payments to American officials.

Mr. Park has consistently denied that

he was an agent of the Korean Govern-
ment.

*T am a private citizen and I am my
I
own agent,” he said in London last

week. “Whatever I have done is purely
in my own interest/’

He has said that Gulf earnings were
a mainsthy of his income, according to
sources familiar with the case.

Another source has said that Mr. Park
described his earnings from Gulf as being
ir. exchange for some “arrangements’* he
made on behalf of Gulf in the late 1960’s.

Gulf official and diplomatic sources
found the figure $1 million a month “in-

credibly high” and said it was difficult

for them to speculate on what he could
have done for Gulf that would “be worth
that kind of money.”

For a Meeting With Gromyko

Burundi: Geography and History

Geography — Burundi, like its

neighbor, Rwanda, is exceptionally

small in area—10,700 square miles, or
about the size of Maryland—and con-

sists of grassy uplands and plateaus

in east-central Africa, 1 .000 miles from
the closest seaport. The southernmost
tributary of the Nile system, the Luvi-

ronza, rises in the south. The popula-

tion is estimated at over 3.6 million.

90 percent of them illiterate. Bujum-
shore

Mozambique said yesterday that its
' the Rhodesians, buttroops had engaged

the Rhoderian security sources said noth-
ing about action involving Mozambique
troops beyond mentioning the camp at

Changara.

Sources close to the Salisbury Govern-
ment said the strikes would serve to show
black nationalist leaders taking part in

the conference in Geneva, on a transfer

of power to the black majority that the
white Government’s counterinsurgency
operations had' not been slowed because

yO

thi
.^^jkhalf of the S174.000 that

"**
i <9"

t

'
' ^ result of the security situa-

j*k** r-

Negotiators Meet
*

.

’ Nov. 2 (Reuters)—United
viet negotiators working bn

on the limitation of

met for two hours -and
here today, conference

sources as usual gave
riie discussions in the United

,** mm . . f.-a, but said the next meeting

t
ace on Nov. io in the Soviet

j

of the conference.

A Threat* Is Cited
.

"The black leaders have been threaten-

ing to step up the war white they're Sup-
posed to be talking peace in Switzer-

land,” one source said. "This will show
them that we ore not Weakening our mili-

tary position,”
. .

Meanwhile,. in tile mountains surround-

ing the frontier town of Umtali, increased

numbers of Government troops manned
ained on basesmortars and field guns trai

in the neighboring black Marxist state.

Mozambique reportedly has been setting

up new rocket and mortar positions oppo-
site Umtali.

Security forces said-a white soldier and
eight guerrillas had been killed in fighting

during the past 24 hours in Rhodesia.

Strike Stops Finnish Trains

bura. the capital, on the eastern
of Lake Tanganyika, has 100,000 inhabi-
tants.

Economy—-Burundi is one of the
poorest of countries, with per capita
gross national product at $80 in 1974
and an average life expectancy of 39
years. Most people live by subsistence
farming. Coffee, cotton, hides and faast-

naesite, a mineral used in color tele-

vision tubes, are exported..

History—Tradition recounts the es-

tablishment of a Tutsi kingdom under
successive mwamis, or kings, as early

as the 16th century. German military
occupation in 1890 incorporated the
territory into German East Africa, and
it was taken over by Belgium in World
War I. In 1919 Burundi became part
of Ruanda-Urundi, which was admin-
istered by the Belgians, first as a
League of Nations- mandate and then
as a United Nations trust territory.

Burundi achieved full independence in

1962 under Mwami Mwambutsa IV.
In 1966 tfae Mwami was overthrown

by his son, Ntare, who in turn was
ousted in a coup by a 25-year-old po-
lice colonel, Michel Micombero, whom
he had designated as Prime Minister.
Colonel Micombero suspended the Con-
stitution, dissolved the National As^
sembly and named himself President of
a newly proclaimed republic.
For a time President Micombero

brought relative political stability, but
after an abortive coup in 1972 by thB

When the McCloy committee completed
of Gulfs sub rosa politiits investigation

Tha New York Tima*/ Nov. 3, 1976

Hutu, a peasant tribe, the Tutsi leaders
organized a campaign to reduce the
Hutu population. According to a United
Nations report, 80,000 to 150,000 Hutus
were killed and at least 100,000 fled
the country.
Under the Constitution adopted in

July 1974 the National Party for Unity
and Progress, known as Uprona, was
declared the sole political party.

Tribal Conflict—Over the years
many have died in savage bloodletting
between the tribes. President Micom-
bero belonged to the tall, martial Tutsi,
who are about 15 percent of the popu-
lation and who have ruled In the ter-

ritory since they conquered the shorter
more peaceable Hutu almost 400 years
ago. Hie Hutu having long chafed under
Tutsi power, a successful Hutu revolt
in neighboring Rwanda against the
Tutsi Ted to (intensified conflict in
Burundi.
The turmoil of recent years has

greatly strained relations with Rwanda,
where the Hutu are dominant, as well
as with Tanzania and Zaire.

DUBLIN OPPOSITION PICKS
HILLERY AS ITS NOMINEE

:?-

HELSINKI, Nov. 2 (UPI)—A strike by
train dispatchers and remote-control op-
erators stopped rail traffic in Finland
today, leaving an estimated 100,000 per-

sons without rail transit The 670 em-
ployes began a four-day strike, demand-
ing a lowering of the pension age from
63 to 58. Talks ‘with Government nego-
tiators deadlocked yesterday. In Helsinki,

extra buses were called out to taken an
estimated 50,000 commuters to work:

Special to The Nw York Tines

DUBLIN, Nov.2 — Former Foreign
Minister Patrick J. Hillexy was nominated
today by the opposition Fianna Fail party
as its candidate for President to succeed
Cearbhall O Dalaigb, who resigned .12

days ago in a -quarrel with the Govern-
ment
The nomination of Dr. Hillery, who has

been Ireland’s representative at the Com-
mon Market since this country joined the
European community in 1973, seemed to
assure him of the succession.

It is considered unlikely in political

sources here that the Government, in

which Prime Minister Liam Cosgrave
heads a Fine Gael-Labor coalition, will

name a candidate to oppose against Dr.

Hillery, since that nominee would be al-

most certain to lose.

It is felt that avoiding a general election

would spare the Government expense as
wile as embarrassment; all parties here

are trying to conserve funds for thenar
inliamentary election that is expec:

the next year.

Mr. O Dalaigh resigned on Oct. 22 in

a dispute in which he challenged the con-

stitutionality of a bill giving the Govern-
ment emergency powers against, terror-

ists. •

Calcutta Zoo Is Hoping to Mate

Male Lion and a Female Tiglon

CALCUTTA, India, Nov. 2 (Reuters)

—

Officials at the Calcutta zoo are trying

to mate a lion and one of the world’s

two .living tiglons—the offspring of a
tiger and a lioness.

Their aim, in the words of the zoo's

director. H. N. Guha, is to produce "an
ambitious hybrid of a type believed to be
improbable so far.”

The officials have tried to get Deva-
brata, an Indian lion; and Rudrani, a 5-

year-old tigion, to mate for- nearly two
years. So far, they have succeeded only
in getting the two to accept each other
in the same cage, according to the
Samaehar News Agency.

Rudrani and her sister, Rangini, 3, are

the daughters of an African lioness and a

Bengal tiger and are the world’s only liv-

ing tigons; Samaehar said. They are fawn
colored with faint, broken stripes.

LOTTERY NUMBER
Nov. 2, 1976

New Jersey Pick-It—791

cal payments, it reported that the compa-
ny fed $4 million into Korean political
parties between 1966 and 1970. which
one source said was a “high payment”
in its own right.

VIENNA. Nov. 2 (Reuters)—Foreign

Minister Ismail Fahmy oF Egypt arrived

today in Sofia, Bulgaria, on a special mis-

sion intended to improve Egypt's straineB*

relations with the Soviet Union.
.

’

Mr. Fahmy will have talks with thd
Soviet Foreign Minister, Andrei A.

Gromyko. Bulgarian authorities are, re .

ported to have guaranteed total privacy

for the discussions.

The meeting was seen by diplomats
as a possible step towards a ‘meeting of-

Soviet and Egyptian leaders and a reacti-

vation of the Middle East peace confer- •

ence at Geneva.
Mr. Gromyko was expected to arrive 1

:

in Sofia late today or tomorrow.
1

In Belgrade, reliable sources said Mr.-
Fahmy would arrive there for a short'
visit on Friday after his talks with Mr..
Gromyko. There has been speculation in

Belgrade that the Soviet Communist-
Party leader, Leonid I. Brezhnev, and
President Anwar el-Sadat might meet in.;

Yugoslavia.

:

Norway Helping Pakistan

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan, Nov. 3 (UPD
Norway has agreed to give Pakistan
$39.08 million over the next four years

'

for development projects, officials re. .

ported today.
Under the agreement* $6.36 million. theV

1977 share, would be used to finance the,
construction of the proposed Hazara fer-'

,:

tilizer plant, for a population-planning
Privately, one industry official who was i program, to bu9d fishing-research vessels :

‘

familiar with Gulfs activities in South and to providing papers and textbooks for

'

!

Korea said that he believed Mr. Park 1 school children.

presents

Abeaixtifdl genuine waJHut desk
with5siQ>erfeatiiz%satasiq}er-iuibeIievableprice.

I
AIf wood top with special protective *
finish. Hot drinks, alcohol leave no
marks. Even resists cigarette burns. M

Locks standard on both

pedestals. No extra charge.

60"x30"
other sizes available

Mirror-chrome trim.’

Genuine walnut.

Richly grained.

Double size fifing system. (28'i“
fully extended.) Accommodates 2
full rows of letter size Pendaflex
Folders. Full suspension.

Unbelievable Arenson says

"Unbelievable prices!

All wood lor ihe price of steel.

Unbelievable Quality!

Real wood. Nol imitation.

Unbelievable delivery!

Deliveries within one week.”

Shop and compare!

Also available: Matching cabineis,

files, bookcases and uedenzas,
plus a complete range of seating.

8X3TE
All tfaaae la stock. Dritvery anywhere iaUSL/L

>AVENXSQ^STBEET/IO^FLOOE ($12)838-8880
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Crowning Glory, From Ynnkoo Origins
r.

y

By CRAIG

Many of America's best-known -native" dishes can be traced or

related to European origins. Even such a commonplace as a robust fish

chowder stems from a French source. The concept is said to have been

brought to this country by fishermen who came from the court:regions of

France. The name derives from chaudi&re or caultron m which these fisher-

men made their fish soups and stews. The New England boiled dinner is but

another version of a pot au feu or the Italian bollito misto.

One dish that seems to be wholly and originally of Yankee ingenuity is

CLAIBORNE . . , .

a crown roast of meat, generally, of lamb or pork. If the dish canbs found

in an Old World incarnation, we have yet to discover it, it is a

theatrical—that is easily made and delicious. A crown roast of pork stuffaj

with a savory filling—is also relatively inexpensive. One crown roast ji

SerVe
inddentaily, our local butcher assured us that a crown roast o£ porlt

would require two rib roasts. The photographs shown here dispute that no-

tion. One rib roast was used when the crown was prepared m our home

kitchen.

Crown Roast of Pork

,
\

I six-to-seven- pound rib roast of pork with 11 to

13 ribs, the more ribs the better, shaped into a

crown (see instructions)

34 pound cleaned bulk spinach or one 10-ounce

package frozen spinach

pound fresh mushrooms
iYz tablespoons butter

I cup finely chopped onion

.1 clove garlic, finely minced

% teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg
Sait and freshly ground pepper to taste

1 pound lean porfe ground with one-eighth pound
pork fat .

I. carrot, trimmed, scraped and cut into two-inch

lengths

1 onion, coarsely chopped
2 sprigs fresh thyme or teaspoon dried

2 bay leaves

1 cup water. ..

1. Have the crown roast prepared and set aside

2. Preheat the oven to 400 degrees.

3. Drop the spinach in boiling water to cover and

cook briefly about one minute. Drain. Chul ana

press with the fingers and hands to extract roost of

the moisture. There should be about three-quarters

cup firralv packed. Chop it coarsely.

4 Finely chop the mushrooms and process them

coarse-fine in a food processor or electric blender.
_

5 Heat the butter in a skillet and add the mush-

rooms Cook until wilted. Add the finely chopped

onion and garlic and cook about five minutes longer,

stirring often. Add the spinach and nutmeg, salt and

pepper and blend well. C00L
6. Put the ground pork and fat in a mixing bowl

and add the mushroom mixture. Add salt to taste

and blend well.

7. Sprinkle the roast with salt and pepper. Turn

the roast, rib tips down, and add about one-quarter

of the pork mixture, pressing it partly into the cav-

ity. Turn the roast over and fill it with the remain-

ing pork mixture, rounding it neatlyjm^top._

Place the rtuffed roast in A baking dish and
sely cniarrange around it the carrot, coarsely chopped on-

ion, salt, thyme, pepper and bay leaye|-

chopped chine bone around the roast Bake 45 min-

utes or until nice and crisp on top. Cover loosely

with a sheet of foil and reduce the own heal to 375

degrees. Bake about one and one-half hours longer.

Pour the cup of water into the baking pan.,stirring

to dissolve the brown particles that cling to the

bottom of the pan. Bake 10 minutes longer.

9. Untie the roast and slice it betweenJfte ribs.

Serve with the strained pan liquid and stuffing.

Yield: 10 to 12 servings. «-

rr-

1. First, have the

chine bone (the

top bone attached to

the upper part of

the ribs) sawed or

hacked away. Save

this bone and cut it

into 2-inch pieces.

2.
"French" the

tips of the rib bones

at the base. That

is to say, use a sharp

knife and clean them

of all meat from the .tip

of the rib bones

to about an inch down.

01
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Alba instant

non-fat dry milk

20s 4”
#149 I
NVT

|

.
Quart

I
env.
pkg.

win IN* coupon
flood 'HI Sot. ntflM No*. I. lift

bakery
specials

Waldbaum's food specials also avail,

in TSS Hampstead & Lawrence.

,__WALDBAUMSi
ami. varieties #100

Ronzoni MYT
B

spaghetti sauce i

79*

Waldbaum's

.large white bread toil 39c

Prices avail, in N.Y. State stores only

Coupons are limited to 1 per

family. No substitutions.

Plus tax where applicable.

I Wizard
air freshener

tO 8-«.
1 spray can

urtttithlt

flood 'll!Sal. nlfllHNo*. •. ItfB

Jmmmmmmm WALDBAUM’S

dishwasher AH #
n??

1°® 3-lb.

2-02. pkg.

: flood 'HI SoU nlfltll Nor. (. 1171

".......WALDBAUM'S
#106

| not avail, m SuTlolk Co. nyt

half gallon

Dynamo liquid

corn.

t —_ . '» Sol. nteM No*. 1. 1S7I

L-...--- WALDBAUMS
#107

1 Free Buy 1
""

pkg. of

30 Carefree
panty shields

:

wMi (Mo coupon
(ad 'HI Sol. oiflKi No*. (. Wf
....... WALDBAUMS
Imperial J

1”
stick margarine

'

1-lb.

pkg.

Miinn coupon
.•ad 'Min •HflMMw.e.im

...... -WALDBAUMS
#109

20 Glad nyt
garbage bags

Fpkg.

urWilMa coupon
I -N Sot- nig ID Ho*. S. 1*7*

•I....... WALDBAUMS
not evsit. in Suffolk Co.

jumbo Dash
detergent

<J19
9 lb.

#110
NYT'

13-02. ctn.

hfl Him Uua coupon
nm flood’iulal HlgMNo*.e. 1171

... -W»LDBAUWS(
Prices effective in N.Y. Metro Stores onl

’ quart -
,ir

K
with (Ms coupon

-

I flood 'IU Sal ntght No*, a, 1178 1
I.......WALDBAUMS B

I #101 I

i Seven Seas creamy WT i

Russian dressing

. 33«s„
| Vw bottle

I
wlUiHMoeoupon

_

Waldbaum's

English

muffins 3 ;ipkgs.-

’of 6

health
tS*69c

I
wumihl....
flood 'Ul Sal. nlglil No*. B. 1S7S

9...... . WALDBAUMS
J

I ... #102 ?#102
NYTKosher or Polski

i Via sic

Jj

pickle spears

I 1-pint

I 8<w.jar
with INo coupon
flood 'Ifl Sol. nlgM No*. B.1I7S

"-......VWLfiBAUMS"
“ 410.1 *

50 ft roll

! Saran Wrap

1 43e

& beauty
aids

avail, in stores with Health &*Beauty Aids

apricot, balsam, herbal or strawberry

Ozon shampoo
scented or unscenied

Arm & Hammerdeodorant V£79c
pleasant tasting

Mylanta liquid ££ 1 .29
regular or with foilon

36 Desitin Dabaways pkg. 59c
regular, unscenied or quick dry deodorant

Ban Roll-On VSf 89c

#103
NYT

family lavorite

Pepsodent
toothpaste

6.5-or.
tube

Ppkg.

|. wWi Wb coupon
Jg

_ flood 'ID SoL nlgtn Ho*. 8. 117S _

!— a*.... .WALDBAUMS .

avail, in N.Y. stores only

Knickerbocker

beer

6
12-oz.no
ret. blls.

105

Waldbaum's is happy to accept Government Food
Stamps. To find how to apply for Food Stamps#
call this toll free number: 800 342 - 3710.

PLEASE REQUEST A comparable item or rain

check (good anytime at any Waldbaum's) if an
advertised item is temporarily out of stock.

delicious

more savings
whole wheat donuts 6£»79c

Datenut loaf delicious

Sunshine *

vanilla wafers

iDkfl ,

t-en'

lad

1J
*79c

^49c
coconut macaroon 9-oz, Dutch Windrr-il or

buiier flavored cookie 10-oz.

Mamas cookies 49c
Cheese Nips 1 0-oz. or

cheese ltd Bits 11

-

02 . Nabisco

cheese snacks cn>ef 53c

Aunt Jemima

pancake syrup
Aunt jemima

pancake mix
soil & stain remover

Shout
Pledge

furniture polish
Waldbaum's. Concord

grape juice

*•58*1.69

414-lb.
OOX 1.39

^ 89c

T£ 79c

3. Make gashes about

an inch deep between the

ribs at the base. Make
these slashes toward the

center of the meat.

This will facilitate

shaping the roast into

the “crown” above.

Turn the ribs in such a

fashion that the

two- ends meet as shown.

save 30c individ .wrapped, pasL

process, veilow or while. Borden’s

American singles
save 14c. Friendship, pineapple

Cottage cheese®
save 42c. slices

Kraft natural Swiss
Elmhuisl

Half & Half
save 14c. New! half sour

Schorr's pickles

save 6c, asst, varieties

Stay'n Shape
-yogurt

save 14c on 2 cans, all flavors. Borden's

Frosted Shakes 27££z
-49c

save 20c. cups, past process

Wispride Cheddar sharp '5^:79c
save 16c. in our margarine depL

unsalted Mazola

save 8c. 100% pure

Florida Citrus
orange juice

save 40c, asst, varieties

Sara Lee
layer cakes

Ub.
2-OZ. pkg.

save 1 6c, square cheese
,<‘ot79c

'18*790

save 29c on 3 cans,
halves or sliced, Waldbaum s

Bartlett
pears 3»1

save 29c on 3 cans. Waldbaum's

fruit

cocktail

ludum >

3a*1
a37c

££> 89c.

Waldbaum's. round

California tomatoes
Waldbaum's

spray disinfe'ctant
Bumble Bee fancy,

Blueback salmon
Kralt

imitation mayonnaise
Waldbaum's instant

mashed potatoes 2 £* 1 .1

9

10wg2.49

‘29c.15:^oz#
un

7H-OZ.
can 1.69

“S'
1 69c

Waldbaum's

long grain rice
Waldbaum's. dark

red kidney beans
Waldbaum's. Israeli

orange sections **2 39c

Waldbaum's

cut yams 69c
Slradcrd Farms

prune juice '""El?" 59c

Buitoni pizza «**

save 5c on 4 cans. 100% pure Florida

orange juice oid soum 4££85c
save 5c on 2 cans, 100% pure Florida

orange juice ow south 27™ 81c
save 9c on 2 pkgs.. cul or French Style

-green beanswaldbaum's 2^ 49c
save 30c. bailer tried

Gorton fish sticks
save 52c. Downytlake

king size waffles
save 20c. asst, flavors

Sealtest ice cream

appetizer special!
avail, in stores with this dept, only

lean boiled or baked Virginia Style

ham
sale

sliced

10 order
JMb-

franks, specials, midget salami or to

kosher
yj.

, all beef

deli sale
pkg.

aJM
79cpt-3.

45c

CU»r|

C0"1 99c

save 12c on 2 pkgs., all var.

Banquet g* u .OI

Dinners ™ pk9S -

Holcko Brand, hickory smoked, sliced to order

Cheddar cheese sharp «.5-ib.89c
sliced io order, ready-io-eal. Kosher King

cooked tongue wb. 75c
Italian

olive salad tb. 89c

deliciously smoked - !

whole or half, sliced on request.

large Whitefish
. 3

delicious
,:f|

wifh load; of omens & sauce, pickled or Sciimaiic

herring fillets

Juol atrived 1

new sauerkraut

2 lor89c

ib. 49c

lox & cream cheese

fresh bagels an *»**•!?

.

sliced Io order. Romanian Stylo **.. ^

lean pastrami
HarxfBi & C.reiet. all beel

wide bolognashcad

K

Nat avail, in Conn.We reserve the right to limit quantities on ail advertised items.

V
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Winter, versions of the mini being worn around Paris almost always involve hip-length bulky sweaters, tights or jeans, knitted leg warmers and boots

rtWHfriw..

fed dad-

hdairtS-
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- .‘0,1 By BERNADINE MORRIS
io The Ne.T Vcr* Tlaei

v-. — The minis are on the march here.
only t>n the runways, where they constitute up
percent of the spring and summer collections at
houses as Dorothee Bis and Kenzo. But aiso on

' --streets, in the hotels and at the fashion showings
nselves.

.j
;iany of the mini wearers are French, but not all.

. ; STien from the Philippines, Hong Kong, Israel and •

.« *
.
Jmark are among those spotted wearing some version

4 Abbreviated dress.

/Sweater more likely than dress it is. The sweater is

. '"^n big and bulky, and it frequently cups the badv
* . Jt under the hips.

. -f&s not necessarily worn over bare skin. legs can be
with rights, jeans so taut they seem like tights,

re' 1warmers (sometimes two pairs of staggered height)
. boots.

i—Lr^iere isn't exactly a vast exposure of bare skin, though
iver sometimes appears as when, for example, the

bulky sweater is worn with a brief pair of shorts and

over-the-knec stockings. There can be an inch or so

of flesh where the shorts leave off and before the stock-

ings take over

Nevertheless, the clTect of bulky top and slender leg

is very similar to what appears on the runways. Yester-

day's mini was a slender, straight-cut affair, with no
demarcation for the waistline. Tomorrow’s is a big,

gathered smock with lots of fullness emanating from the

shoulders and belted in somewhere in the vicinity of

the hips.

The bulky long sweaters were not the result of spon-
taneous generation. They did turn up in the fall showings
of some of the more advanced French ready-to-wear
designers last April.

They were indeed shown with shorts and tights, but
this was considered by many observers to be merely
a method of presentation. They didn't take it too serious-
ly. They didn't take it seriously at all.

Hot so the fashion groupies, for whom fashion is a

kind of religion. If one of the stars, such as Kenzo, says

mini, they swallow the message whole, down to the last

leg warmer.
Consequently, tunic sweaters as well a s bloused ones

are being worn in the streets exactly as they appeared
on the runways six months ago. They’re worn with bells

to which leather bags are attached. They’re wrapped in

shawls, jackets or other sweaters. They have turtlenecks
or cowls at the top, sometimes hoods.
What with all the leg trappings — the boots, for in-

stance, range from high-heels ankle-length affairs to

fleece-lined Arctic designs' that reach the knee — the
wearers aren't troubled about feeling chilly.

In fact, they say they are Lerribiy comfortable, though
it does take a while to get dressed. They’re free from
all that fabric around their legs, they can move around
easily, and with their paunches hanging from belts or

shoulder straps, their hands are free to
-

grapple with
jackets, parcels, shopping bags and other gear.

But what makes them really happiest is the fact that

they are undoubtedly in the avant-garde. Besides the
fashion houses whose main thrust is the mini for spring

ana summer, there is some sort of short outfit in prac-

tically every collection, even if it’s only Bermuda shorts,
The women who have gotten themselves up in long

sweater and warm tights — the prevailing version in
the streets today — have obviously come in six months

'

ahead of the throng.

For the fashion viewers from the United States, the
trend was something of a shock.

“I can't believe ail the minis in Paris.” said one buyer
rrom the Middle West. “Of course, back home a lot of'
women are still wearing them," she added.
The acceptance here points up the receptivity of some

European women to any fashion as long as" it's new.
It’s not a question of throwing out their wardrobes every
six months, since usually they buy only one or two new
things a season. By the time the season’s over, they're

sick of them or have worn them out.

In the Urnted States, most women have more clothes
and tend to rotate them. They also plan to keep them
in circulation for more than one season.

While this approach is far more practical, it does pas*
up the opportunity of being the first on the block with

whatever is making eyes boggle In fashion circles. -

l» • fr } f* '
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1 delicious

Join us when the Big Rmgfing
Bnos. & Bamum & Bailey Circus
opens at the Nassau Veterans
Memorial Coliseum. With
clowns and cotton candy and
trained animals and trapeze
artists, it all promises to be a
spectacular night at the circus.

(Waldbaum's ")

Q Family Night >

( at the Circus \
(.Wed. Nov. 10thJ

? at 8 p.m. )

And we wouldn’t want any of

our young {or young at heart)

friends to miss the fun. So,
we're offering $3 off the regu-
lar price on all seats. Just go
to your local WaJdbaum's and
pick up your free discount
coupons with all the details. -

SIS Blue Ribbon

butt half

1
05
ib.

boneless, sliced from the breast

chicken 46S
cutlets lib.
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All the Cooks Got ExcellentMarks

,

But thePheasants Failedthe Course

At left, from the left, Susan Grausman, Joseph Grtterman, Peter Mancuso, Arthur^^^
l^

Schlobohm, Albert Fried Jr John Connolly and Richard Grausman, the -teacher,

ing touches on meal in kitchen. Then everybody assembled, above, to enjoy the

By jVUMI SHERATON
“When do we put the truffles in the

chocolate truffles?” asked Arthur
Schlobohm, a stockbroker turned stu-

dent chef.

“My God! I put my. truffles along
the backbone of this pheasant instead
of on the breasts." said Arthur Fried
Jr., another stockbroker cooking For
£be occasion. "How can I turn them
around?" he asked, holding the truffles

between two fingers and trying to spin
the bird around them.
These were only a few of the unfore-

seen complications that took place last

weekend in a two-day, 17-hour culinary
marathon. It was field in the pseudo-

Gothic mansion formerly belonging to

the Singer sewing machine family and
now the Explorers Club at 46 East 70th
Street, borrowed for the event.

When it was announced that Richard
Grausman. the only authorized repre-

sentative of France's Cordon Bleu cook-
ing school in this country, would do-
nate a two-day class to the highest
bidder in Channel 13‘s fund-raising
auction last June, six stockbrokers, all

loyal followers of Mr. Grausman's
courses at Girabels, decided they would
“buy him." This they accomplished
with a winning bid of S717.

In addition to Mr. Schlobohm and Mr.
Fried, picking up their prize last week-

end were Peter Mancuso, Joseph Gitter-

man and James Connolly.

The only member perpetually missing

from action was Mr. Connolly’s -room-

mate and associate, Robert Brooks. He
was said to be busy supervising the

hand-lettering of the menus, ana lus

biggest contribution, anyway, would
be eating, at which he was acknowl-
edged a master.

Mr. Grausman, assisted by his wife,

Susan, was on hand to demonstrate
each step and direct class members as
they proceeded on their own. By noon
on Saturday, all equipment had been,

unpacked, along with the $260 worth

of food purchased for the occasion.

The menu was agreed on by an and
adjusted by Mr. Grausman. He intended

to give a lesson, noronly m'organizing
and preparing a meal that would be de-

licious, but also one that a host o^host-
ess could cook up in advance without
being completely done in by the time

the guests arrived.

To Cook in Advance

It began with puff pastry bouchdes
filled with shellfish In a white wine
sauce and crowned with dabs of pearl-

gray beluga caviar. From there it went
on to a main course of truffled pheas-
ants, carrots glazed with Madeira, and

-Win a10lb.

Tuikey
Discover our annual Turkey Giveaway. Over 450 turkeys . . . and you might be one of

'sugarplum turkeys will be given away

(' Shopweli “FREE
>TURKEY Giveaway

Fill otx Oils form and bring k to your nc
ShonreH. (You can ge wfdlilonaJ *
ihcrr, tooJ A FREE tiffVcyt «Ul be

C
«acti Shopmen. Winner* ictll be notff

and dieii names o4H be posted to our wiz*±rr

ENTER AS MANY HMESAS YOU WISH -

oiPaitch IfShopweli

the kicky winners. 6 delicious, juicy, self-basting 5t _
at every Shopweli Supermarket . . . and you don’t have to buy anything to win. Fill out
the form, drop it offat any Shopweli between now and November 13th. Get more entry
forms at any Shopweli and enter as often as you wish. (Only 1 winner per family al-

lowed.) Come to Shopweli and discover super holiday savings In every department.
Because at Shopweli you’re a winner every day .. . in every way!

U.S. Choice Genuine American (jrown Fresh Lamb Sale!

Legs of Lamb
$]29CHOICE

Whole
Regular

Style

wild rice enriched with diced pheasant

livers, mushrooms and pinpoints of ad-

ditional black truffles.

A salad of mixed greens in a lemony

vinaigrette dressing and an assortment

of cheeses followed. The double-header

dessert, a frozen praline souffle and

homemade chocolate truffles, finished

the proceedings and, almost, the cooks

as well.

By 3 in the afternoon, and with only

20 minutes out for a lunch of omelettes,

the kitchen was heady with the per-

fumes of simmering fish fumet and the
enticing scents of caramelizing sugar
and melting chocolate.

Eight fresh-killed pheasants, ordered
from Piccinini Bros, on Ninth Avenue,
were being brimmed of their glistening,

golden fat, then barded with waxy
pink slabs of lard and retrussed, ready
to be roasted in a big black iron pan,

on a bed of carrots, onions and. their

own giblets.

Food Ready to Eat

“Roll that puff pastry carefully, so

lb.

Fresh Killed Fully Cleaned

New England

Genuine American Grown Fresh Lamb!

Shoulder

U.S. Choice

Lamb Chops

i«

Half Oven-Stufier

Roaster
fUMnau*

Lambi^
Combo t-

Yearling

Fowl
it

WhofefloaMcr Priced MsJra-ft,

jChuckRoastl
*1°9

U.S. Choice
Boneless
Beef

Turkey Drumsticks
Empire Kosher OOf*.‘07V

Shoulder Steak ^l 39

ExcrUent for Soupx Salads

\
Ground Beef Chuck

Fresh Cranberries '£?, s39
E

Juice Oranges «.» 10^99*

Russet Potatoes 53,77'

White Grapefruit 3-49'

Fresh Lemons '"®sn 5^-37'-

Yellow Turnips c— ,.10*

the butter doesn’t break through the

edges.” Mr. Grausman said. "You're not

folding those egg whites into the souf-

fle mixture . . you’re stirring them. If

we had European sole it
.
would be

firmer. This gray sole is the best we
can get"

Mr. Grausman circulated between the

I worktables with the precision of a bal-

let dancer, which, in fact, he resembles.

I By 6:30 Saturday, when the class

|
adjourned for the clay, the puff pastry

i was ready for cutting, the fish was
1 poached and nestled in its wine-rich

.sauce, the soufflfis and chocolate truf- .

,
fles were finished, the pheasants ready

[
to roast, and the carrots scraped and
cut in trim matchstick slivers.

By 5 o'clock Sunday, one hour before

all were due back in the guise of guests,

the puff pastry had risen to golden,

flaky patty shells. Leftover scraps were
sugared and baked into cookies, or

sprinkled with cheese and twisted into

cheese straws.

Carrots had steamed in their own
juices, aided only by a light gilding of

butter, the vinaigrette dressing was as

bright as sunshine, the mixed greens

had been washed, well dried and were

heaped into salad bowls, ready for toss-

ing, and the wild rice was done to

firm and nutty perfection. The carved

pheasants waited on a platter#.!?-;*

slipped into the oven for rehe^^f
‘ By 6:15 all were'gathered in ft ^
paneled library, where a big fin f 1 W
led in the hearth and preliminar -

r4t

were raised with glasses of get *!*
.- ft

impeccable Dam Perignon ’69- w‘-
***'

cheese straws were pronounb

"slightly" burned.

Seated later at the table in th-

stairs reception room with

linens and candlelight, the 14

began on the first course. It \

seafood that the participan

spooned into patty shells only n
before, after heating the filling

in a simmering bain-marie, a tr

al French food-warming pan

water.

A Culinary Disaster

The wines served with dinn

from Albert Fried’s own cefla

the seafood came the clear,

Montrachet Marquis de Laqui.

while magnums of Grand Ei

said to be ’66 though no date a

pn the label, accompanied the p.

But oh, the pheasants! All

tough they could barely be pie

forks ior cut with knives.

"Braising would have been

Mr. Grausman acknowledged.

"ft certainly couldn’t hayv.V.

worse," an unidentified panic

plied.

But carrots, rice, and salad _ ..

edge too sharply seasoned, can
day. and the next course wa*
triumph, though nothing In it ir \i
made on the premises. Suffice r *

;

it was the perfect, silken expi:

and pungent white chevre chee*

the "biggest" wine of the event
*

teau Palmer *61. which wiped . .

memories * of the virtually

pheasants.
The souffte was pleasant if

spired, and overly spiked with

at least in one portion, while th

date truffles were rich enougl

declared illegal.

Long after dessert was a r

and the ashes on cigars wete It

white, and numerous toasts bz

made with white cherry or pea

dies, the absentee cook, Mr. Bro-

eater, spoke up. - ...

"Do you suppose there is an
of that wild rice left?” he said.

*

wouldn't mind having a little nv

Pineapples

49*Golden
Ripe each

Large

Size

* DISCOVER DELldOUSNESS *

f'tsn ,99'

SmokedPork Butts
49'wfev

Added)

Freirlch
Lean Bonclev; Shoulder

Ready 10 Eat

BeeS,
More Tenderness For Less Money!

• Guaranteed lean and tender

• Less cooking time _

• More edible cooked meat per pound— less fat& bone
• Lower cost per pound _ . .

. Wr in cholesterol jKrSWSnwSL S3
• rewer calories preparation hints tet ow special

meat display.

Shopweli Bacon TNefscM [
£99'THICK Sew B*C.

EanvdVUW* Lx*

Breakfast Sausages ,99
/

Italian Style

Pork Sausage
Eatwell

Hoi or 5 lb. Rj
Sweei box ' mr

Smaller Units

Hormel Pepperoni

Genoa Salami

Burgermeister

w • $479
0 i Uom

ft, |

Fresh CutFlounder Fillets

Boston Mackerel

Fresh Sea Trout Hoaftr

DISCOVER DAITCH FRESH DAIRY *

Orange Juice or
Grapefruit Juice

39*Minute
Maid lqt

com.

ton?!Bn Sate

Cheese .
s1”

Cheese Slices

Margarine Btae Bcrnel j*g.'

? DISCOVER*FROZEN GOODNESS?

Borten't 8 cfiQC
Utstkit

145'

Pound Cake
Sara Lee §

Large lb’s 02.

pkg. F>
Orange Juice HmiH Mtt/c*55'

Shopweli Potatoes °,r*;75*

Oronoque Pie Stells '^89*

Not Responsible for Typographical Errors-

'OIL

FRUT.
jCOCXTAIV

|

DBCOVER BAKED-1N GOODNESS *

Crisco Oil

79*1 pt
8 02.

bottle

Shopweli
FruitCocktail]

3 > fe$100
cans

Shopweli Famous Sliced

White Bread!
^ Regular or Sanchwch

4

Greek Women: Equality

No, but a Place in the St

^ p**

By STEVEN V. ROBERTS
StxranJ to Tht New Yort Times

•Sir a Krtte

33 ,

22 oz.

.
pkg.

ATHENS—If 8 Greek man is asked

to describe his family, he might say
something like, "I have three children

and one girl."

This expression reflects a traditional

attitude in Greek culture—that women
are second-class citizens whose main
function is to serve men. As an Athens
daily newspaper, Ta Nea, said recently,

“In Greece women differ only slightly

from slaves, and this is due to the lack
of courage in men."

Today, that imbalance is starting to

shift. New legislation is now being
drafted that will eliminate sex discrim-
ination and make women legal equals.

The government announced recently
that it would conscript women into, the
military in tiroes of national need.

to implement this clause, and’ ft _
little stir at the time, but !

:

j>j£2|5SL’ '-U.

plications are now starting to
7

- .

i?prf
" ' *>’5

'

ized.

According to Prof. Andreas
who heads a commission to dn
legislation, men will now be IfS

sponsible for helping with hofi
. ;

\*x
'

and child care, particularly t * f-

wives are out working. At tif

time, women will be - respond
contributing to the family’s n
support, although housework :

:
o

*

considered part of that contr^
; f

S

the orofessor exnlained.

whole Kernel or Cream Style .

Del Monte Com 3 89'
Shopweli Drinks te1 3 1^ “sl00

Paper Towels -^ti.39*

Shasta Soda Regular or Diet ^ 49«
Shopweli Applesauce 1"-39c

Rheingold Beer 6^sl39

Shopweli Tuna OjnK
6 ^47' Royal Crown Cola ^»;?i79'

Duraflame Logs 1 1 Marl
8

S99
1
Ice Cream

Shopweli Olives^ -s49' Saltines

Tomato Juice •.a;r”^49' Tasty Wafers

Prune Juice

Turnovers

Com Muffins

0*5

i? u.f%Q<
SnopreO «iw

* DISCOVER BIGGER SAVINGS *
Jfcisa — ttjuto 9 tomiWIW — Hejuto or NetWl

Shower to Shower
;LiSferine Mouthwash

Shampoo

S88«
i ot.S-j 37
bonit

•fend S
SuuUns

(tube 7 r »S-f 78
ii bl ms bn *

I

Mb ‘

Coupon
Valuable Coupon IWi

CffKKWI

OnV
ISpend 20* Less

I

Touwd Iho purchase of one & pack 1 12 oz. eons) ol I

Coca-Cola I

I

fsseneo riamre

hftsiei Znn
Rnmter w utadrt

Sanr.til

' c :< i cj
ctv s esn

;
’4s,55

{ Dinner

IlOqWcral

Utsrsni i Case A ,

SncjjMd •

is 69*1

»55'

'-.99*1

, K}4 DO]
Ones. I

COUPON GOOD THROUGH
SATURDAY NIGHT. NOV. b

Uaril One Coupon per Family
I

I
w.* Wkfy?rVJ I g wa. 1

Coupon 4 Coupons

Spend 15c Less °ni|'

M Touatd ihe duitN»c ol pkg ol 10 • w

| Track Pane •

Sales Start Sunday, Oct. 31 — End Saturday, Nov. 6
Meat. Fish. Produce. Health & Beauty Aids Available Only al Stores With These Dtp]

5

I.

Toward ihc DUitNnc olw pkg ol 10 •

Glad Trash Bags .

(30 Gallon) I
COUPON COOD TKRCVJCH
SATUtDAV NIGHT. NOV *,

LkaU.On* Coupon per FamPy Sl
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities 10 3 Sale Unjls
A

A Difficult Transition

The legislation follows significant
social and economic changes that are
already taking place. More women are
getting an- education and taking jobs
outside the home, and one of Europe's
strongest bastions of male supremacy
is increasingly threatened.

Greece's transition from a backward
Balkan nation to a modem member of
Europe is a difficult and painful proc-
ess.

More importantly. Greece is still a
relatively poor place that offers limited
opportunity for advancement, and men
fear and resent the growing competi-
tion from women. When the telephone
company announced examinations this
month for T 14 jobs, more than 10,000
persons took the test.

In the past. Greek Jaw made the man
head of the household. This gave him
unquestioned authority to decide where
the family lived, how it spent its mon-
ey. even what it named its children.

This legal position has been rein-
forced by child-rearing practices. "Boys
are encouraged to be aggressive, and
girls are encouraged to be quiet." noted
Anne Mangriotj. an economist and
mother of two. ”Boys are trained for a
role in the world and girls For a role in
the home. As a result, 60 percent of
Greece's school dropouts and 80 per-
cent of its illiterates are women.

?rMce ^Pied a new con-
stitution that gave men and women
equal rights and obligations." The

charter allowed Parliament sfci^n years

the professor explained.
The new constitution also w -

laws that discriminate on que*,

work, pay and pensions. For c.f.

the minimum wage for women "ij

than for men, and studies sfcf

women average about 57 percen^

pay earned by men in comparer ?

Some economists say. horre?f

if women received equal P/
would seldom find jobs. Employ

'

fer men, goes the argument, *
women only to save money.

“
retort that Greek employers n

disabused of the “old husband

that women work less effteaff

leave jobs more frequently-

More Women in Unhrerdtf'

This year, women acooutf
’

about half the entering claw-"
universities, while 15
were only one quarter,
ulaiian has grown dra
same period, and women are_
ing more money, learning
the world, and gaining more
ence. . r.
Many feminists feel that p

ity and male good will solves?

of the problem. The nextsR
create the institutions a°“V,
meats that make it possible **

to combine family and
.

cSf®^
1

But most Greek famUies^
ford large apartments, day C‘”V(
or private schools. Abortion*^
ception are widely
Greece has an extremely *<^3
particularly among bettef

ban dwellers.
“This is a general

whole Western world. _

Greece.” said Professor

go on as we are now. m » ^
-.1 1 _ nn _*1 1 »r»n ] UJ

ff*.

'w ’
l f*"’ , r^rn ^

'. A ,
*

*,r\

there will be 80 million

12 million Greeks."
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AT- **

y ^-OUND BONELESS BEEF COMB. PACK

lt
ndon Broil ib.1.69 Pork ChopsSill. 19

~
- •

-.r; > or BEEF MEAT or BEEF-SLICED

IfJP Frankfurters &69* A&P Bologna &b
: 89*

- . • :^f‘
0UP or BRAISING ‘ NUTRITIOUS-SLIC ED

fef Oxtails ib. 59* Calves Liver ,b . 99*

. K.

Formerly.ALLGOOD Bacon^^

89*

•" *
"•

il

'•-• •' :.:t

- . :: zt
ANN PAGE

Apple
IDEAL FOR SALAD
OR SANDWICHES

GRADE “A

25-02. jar

Ann Page

Mayonnaise

•wS* 89
QUART JAR

79*

Our butchers have taken a x
pledge to bring you the finest,

freshest meats available.
They ene to R that there's always a good selection of meat,
X In the case. They've trimmed It right and packaged It /
X^ “best side down.” And when you want a special /X order they're happy to prepare K]ust the wayyrX you prefer ft. Our butchers want you to /X enjoy every piece of meat you buy. /

MARVEL-SLICED

ANN PAGE or.VVILDMERE

20-oz.

loaves

»

j

1 f a T \

j v|f [
" ||

T a I

‘

1

*1 ’i« 1 1 \

vwvn * T * 1

nt n|B

White
Bread

Available In Stores With Delicatessen

Boiled Ham Freirich

Baked Ham Pastrami

o

Virginia Style Sliced To Order

ANN PAGE-LARGE SIZE

Puddingsw
WHITE or BLUE-FOiTtHE LAUNDRY

Sail Detergent

Sliced
To

Order
99

llljva-.Piace $

1

-

'&&3X&I *»'* ... V
jfcepprf:'**

fc-Tt-v :

”

aiUC* --* riV?

v. S^3?>

set Potatoes
Ideal For Baking- U.S. No. 1

10 99c

A&P s OWN
ANT FLAVOR

SLICED TO ORDER

Cooked Salami
ROBERTS ALLWHITE MEAT

Turkey Breast
AMERICAN KOSHER

Midget Salami

"d69£

half 139
ound 1

149
ound I

DELICIOUS

fclfi* • GS* r
"’

LORIDA SWEET-EASY TO PEEL

Tangelos

10 .79'

THING SPECIAL-1 O-OZ. CUR

ussel Sprouts 49°

-32 SIZE A AAa
apefruit 3^69*
P AND TENDER — , AA
gplant 3iJ.OO

SWEET-NORTHWESTERN

Anjou Pears

3 - 1
0#

YELLOW . -A .

Onions Is
! 5^79*

FRESH

Mushrooms1

pK°3

z99<t

ICEBERG __
Lettuce S59*

Look-Fit

Yogurt
8-oz. cup

51OOip
Ann Pag^
Ice Cream

argarine
^NUTLEY

prints |

Tuna Salad pound 89c
VALUO PROCESSED LOAF

Gruyere Cheese pound
*1

SMOKED CHUBS

White Fish pound 99*

French Fries
A&P Regular or Crinkle Cut

1-lb.

pkgs.
Frozen

JANE PARKER

ANN PAGE

Potatoes
Whole or Sliced Half Gallon Carton

16-0Z.

cans

Apple PieWS
JANE PARKER BREAD

Jewish Rye Seeded

JANE PM ICR

Pound Cake
JANE PARKER BREAD

Pumpernickel
JANE PARKER

Potato Chips

ST 59*

^39*

5* 49*

^39*

X' 49*

iBLE COUPON

E 10=02- JAR

on* per family,

ni Sat, Nav. 6th.

f PRIDE • PRICE 4

VALUABLE COUPON

r[20' OFF]]
ONE 1-LB. CAN

A&P Brand
Can

Coffee
Limit one per family.

Valid thru Sat. Nov. 61h

031 .S'

J

l R>l t s PRIDE • PRjCF A PRIDE

HAVE’YOU PARTICIPATED YET?

Donation Days

At A&P
An exciting way to raise funds for

your favorite non-profit organiza-
tion. --

Check your local A&P Manager
for more details or call toll free in *

N.Y. & So. Com. (800) 631-0100 ,*

and N.J. (800) 562-2725 Mon. thru

Fri. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

A&P Gift

Certificates
Solve Your Gift-Giving Problems

THE IDEAL GIFT tor averyoas oa your gift list.

Available in $5 ud STO daaominations. or lor

Torkiys. Hams. Jane Parker Fruitcakes. Fruit

baskets or otter Homs of your choice.

Call Toll Fne m Now York aad Southern Coon,

phone 800-631-0100: in New Jersey 800-562-

2725 - Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. (o 4 p.m.

FLAVORS
AND MIXERS

SKIMMED MILK PRODUCT

Look-Fit
F.T-PREE Milk

'

Yukon CMr
Soda
64-oz. bottle / \

half

gallon

carton

Prices effective thru Sat., Nov. 6th In A&P Stores in Brooklyn, Queens, Nassau, Suffolk County. Detergents not sold in SuffolkCounty. Not responsible for typographical errors.
In order to assure a sufficient quantity of sale Items for all our customers, we reserve the right to limit sales to 3 packages of any item unless otherwise noted.
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Chickens
U.S.D.A. Grade A...Fresh Oven Ready

Broilers & Fryers
Whole...2y2 LB. Average

c

”* GLADLY REDEEM*
FEDERAL FOOD COUPONS

GRAND

at East 1 32 ST.

KEY,.Quality

Ice Tea Mix
|

il

McIntosh

Apples

3
m§ #%fcu.S.N0.1

in M 2KWCH
RAG f SEE

OnionsmS; 3^49*
Cucumbers yg|«7 for *1

00

Eggplants lb 39*

GrapefruitaoTO^S for * 1
00

Oranges 8!iS!" 8 for *1
00

Emperor Grapes lb.49*

Bose Pears lb.49*

Anjou Pears 3 lbs
$
1
00

Chickens
Spltt, Quartered, Whole Boaiter*M* .

KEY Bacon
Lean Sliced

PKQ. 1

Chicken Legs

„69* GROUND

Chuck Chopped

P .89*K~
Chicken Breasts

.89*

SteafisSirloin Steal

*i
4# UAL.

1@*OFF
Apples^oR^SMIT lb.39*

Chicken Livers

.69* »
Wliiin'KrB"
Fresh Quartered^H p* Backs onK KV BREASTS
LB.WW Wtopson

FRESH

Pork Chops
* 1

##

Shoulder Lamb Chops
UaSiDaA. Cholce...Amerlcan

Lb. I *

THE ICGUUH PUCEWTH COUPON

Quart Baffle

Golden Crown

Lemon Juice
GOOD ATKEY FOOD

I^SSSSSl'KLv

1 5*off
E REGULARPRCE WITH COUPC

Bonus 300 Foot

Glad Wrap
GOOD AT KEY FOOD

THRU MOV0*£R 8,1 976
UTTONECOUPONF# FAMILY

1 2*off
THE REGUttflPHCE WITHCOUPON

1 8 oz. UqufcLl 3% oz. Powder

Woolite
Wool Detergent

GGOOATKEYFOOD I

THRU NOVEMBER 6,1 9/6 |
LMTTOTC COUPON PER FAMILY

j

10’OFF
THE REGULAR PFKEVWTH COUPON

22 Ounce Cont

Wheatena
Hot Cereal
GOOOATKEYFOOQ

THURNOVBWER&WO .
LMTONECOUPON FW FAMLY

j
r
10*off

THEREGULARPWCEWTHCOU’ON

5Po«JBag

Cubex
IceCubes
GOOD AT KEY FOOQ

THRU NOVEMEEHl, 1 976
J^^COUPONPgFAMJ)^—_

' 20*OFF
THE REGULARPHCEWTHCOUPON

OnePackage

|
Betty Crocker

! „ Hamburger Helper

}g» uJBsasgBiaiBtur

4B iS*OFF
TVE REGULAR PRCE WITH COUPON.

|
1 Two {2)_20 Ounce Can

« KEY Quality

j
Sliced Pineapple SW

I tiam GOOD AT KEY FOOO
1 5X/E TXttJ NOVEMBER 6J 979
* COUP UMT ONE COUPON PEftFAMLY

ftPpi^^dRGOUDBI LBWO
FLORIDA SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT

8 $4 00
FOR I

ChickehCiitiete
BonMassBraatte

$4 69

mm
Hotel.Bar Butter

PKQVW PRI

Fresh...Bone in
'

Pork Shoulders

ect

Roast Beef'"*"
Tap or Bottom bund

^ 09 CHWCt

KEY Quality." San Bastini««
10-22 LBS-'

SALTED1^91 Y.LB.
PKQ-V V PRINTS

GARUCOttl .

Batampte Pickles m69*
NON DAIRY DRESSING

King Sour 49*
NON DAIRY MARGARINE V* LB. PRINTS

Blue Bonnet
1

pk& 49*
SEALTEST...ASSTD FLAVORS * -

ICECREAM ar*1
29

•Isll

ICECREAM SSfH"
SLICED CfBSE FOOD AJdA
KRAFTSINGLES

1^5
!
19

Campfesll’s

Tomato
So

mm 10% oz.
CAN

' TROPiCANA
Orange Juice

S-* 1
00

^59*

MIXEDVEGETABLES, PEAS,CORN

Key Vegetables «&55*

Sole Rllet Sf$1 79

AUNTJEMMA

French Toast «g. 59*
QUEENOFTHEOCEAN t

Salad Shrimp JSff
$219

INSTANT CHEESE

Buitoni Pizza 79^
COFFEEUGHTENER 0A .

Perx com:29*
CHOCK FULL O’ NUTS...1 LB.PKt

MARBLE CAKE 79*

Plain or Iodized

moz.4 5$
C9MT.

Jf,

Fab Detergent

20 OZ.
BOX

:$219

V£79*

Reynold’s Wrap
Pure Aluminum

79*
29*

aeiisiipm wtewitM DsH^e

Boilei Ham
SLICEDV TO ORDER

IMPORTED SWITZERLAND (j in

Swiss Cheese k lb. i

WHOLECTHALFSJCS3QN REQUEST *.4 4Q
Pastrami izrr8
NCN KOSHER LEAN JUCY ti AQ
Roast Beef »lb. I

49

WWTEMEATNON KOSHER aaa
Turkev Roll klb.99*

YCome Onlnl
i shop a }9
mSAVE^^J

Turkey Roll
COLOSSALSZE

Greek Olives
P0M7WIACAKW-COLE SLAW

Salad Sale
• Priest eflecftn Mowfay-Saturday, November 1-6,1976.

KI&59*

ia49*

-WSPmm.
Del Monte

Sardines
In Tomato Sauce

1 $400
KEY Quality

Corn
Craam Style or Whole Kernel

^29*
Nabisco

Premium
Crackers

.49*
We reserve the right to Emit sates to 2 packages ot any item. Items offered for sale not avafeWe in case lot

Not responsive lor typographical errors. MeatProduce & Dei at stores with items auailabte.

CONSUMER NOTES
...

By IRVING MOLOTSKY

Ose might have thought that when have a tremendous beat.ba

it came to fuel for fireplaces, the tree flue. More than half of th-v

could not have been improved upon.

Logs from hardwood trees bum bright-

ly. give off a certain amount of heat,

provide pleasing aromas and colors and

come from a renewable resource—the

forests.

However, some ersatz logs have been

making inroads on the market, and

with the weather turning colder and

people thinking again about their fire-

places, seevral inquiries have been re-

ceived. about the artificial logs. Do they

dog chimneys? one asked. Do they ex-

plode? Are they a fire hazard?

One of those who says he has heani

complaints about clogged fireplaces is

Sam Brusca, who runs Brusca Ice &
Wood at 1693 Third Avenue. A lot

of people have complained," Mr. Brusca

said. “I Think it contains too much oil.

Mr. Brusca sells two brands of the

artificial logs, Golden Flame and Dura-

flame, both at $7.50 for a case of six,

which comes out to SI .25 each.

What Mr. Brusca says he has heard

was contested by Ronald B. Long, a

spokesman for Duraflame, which has

about 50 percent of the artificial fire-

place-log market
"We have heard these comments m

the past and have not been able to

confirm a single case of a fireplace

clogging up,” Mr. Long said. "To the

contrary, a Duraflame log puts off

fewer carbon particles than a normal

wood fire. The paraffin in the com-

pressed log completely burns up."

Why, then, such comments from
homeowners? Mr. Long was asked.

“What might be happening is the

failure of people to properly maintain

their chimneys," he replied. “There’s

not- too many chimney sweeps around

any more.”
Sort of a latter-day chimney sweep

is Richard Bruno, a chimney consultant

at 1204 Lexington Avenue, whose con-

cern cares for many fireplaces in Man-
hattan and in Westchester County.

Mr. Bruno says he has not seen any

fireplace chimneys that had been

clogged by using artificial logs. He
added, however, “I do not recommend
compressed logs because I have heard

of two explosions in Westchester Coun-

ty (in fireplaces in which they were
used), and because they burn with a

fine, oily soot that is not good for the

air around us and the apartment itself.”

Mr. Long said that he had never

heard of any instance in which explo-

sions of compressed logs had occurred.

Mr. Long’s position was supported

by Frank lovino, president of Consoli-

dated Charcoal in Brooklyn, who says

he has been selling the compressed logs

for six or seven years.

“There’s a theory—I don't know how
much truth there is to it—that the

burned wax after a whHe will coat the

flue,” Mr. lovino said. "I don’t know:
I can’t believe that enough would build

up to block the flue."

The wax that Mr. lovino mentioned
is the paraffin that is used to bind to-

gether the wood shavings that are com-
pressed into the artificial logs. Mr.
Long said that Duraflame was based
on an earlier product that had been
developed in the Middle West but did

not reach a wide market.
IN 1969, Mr. Long said. Duraflame’s

developers reasoned that they could

put together the logs, using the saw-
dust and wood chips that were the
waste product of a pencil factory in

Stockton, Calif. Duraflame logs, he
said, contain only wood waste, paraffin

and some chemical salts to provide
color in the flame.

Mr. Long said that a Duraflame log.

which is intended to sell for 99 cents
to S1.09 in a typical supermarket, gives
off heat amounting to 90,000 B.T.U.’s,

which has led the Fireplace Institute

to recommend that such logs not be
used in ceramic fireplaces.

Instead, the institute recommended
that people wanting to use the com-
pressed logs purchase logs designed to
burn for two hours, instead of the usual
three.

Mr. Long said that he bad not heard
of any problems with ceramic fire-
places. but he did say that the regular
three-hour Duraflame loe should not
be used in sheet-metal fireplaces. "It
might destroy the finish,” he said, "and
it could get so hot that it could set
adiacent things on fire—although I

have not heard of this actually happen-
ing.”

Mr. Bruno, who said he did not
recommend the compressed logs, was
asked what he would recommend "Use
ash. which is good for starting fires,
plus a mixture of hickory, white oak,
cherry, apply and white birch." he sug-
gested. and he had these other recom-
mendations:

g*‘Use hardwood that has been sea-
soned at least all summer, except for
ash, which can be used just two weeks
after it’s cut down.
S'‘Make sure your fireplace has a

damper, and use it. otherwise you’ll

forbon vivants!

Starting
November10.

The Living Section isThe Times new
24-page food/home/entertainment guide
designed to make your life easier and a lot

more fun.

Every Wednesday, this special, pull-out
section will bring you the recipes of Craig
Claiborne and Mimi Sheraton... and Pierre

Franey will tell you how to cook a gourmet
meal in less than an hour. Also, in an every-
Wednesdaycolumn, they'll answeryour ques-
tions as well as direct you, step by step, inthe
basics of food preparation.

The Living Section will also carry Frank
'

Prial’sWineTalk column...plus stories of

famous writers and personalities who’ll give
you personal sidelights on the enjoyment of

food.

Other top Times editors and writers

will explore the art of living in many other
special ways—from the life styles of celebrated

people to news and views on personal health, .

personal finance, children, home furnishings.

flue. More than half of theis.

in New York City don’t have 4
«3*‘A screen should always’)

and the opening should be
completely. Fireproof glass a
increase the heat in a room b
people—like me—find them a
ly terrible."

Sear’s ‘Bait and Swi

Is Described by Wit
—3-£S.« V^S

By DIANE HENRY
Special to The New Yoft in**

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2—In t

before the Federal Trade Cm
that led to the recent coiue

agreed to by Sears, Roebuck &

ny, witnesses described how "

switch" tactics were used t

customers to buy items more t

than the ones they had plannee

Advertised sale items are >

stored in sufficient quantity

the demand, and even when
It was common practice, ti

salesmen testified, to tell <,

that a sale item was not in ;

would take six to eight weeks

ery, but that the more-expensi

could be obtained immediately

johH S. Gill, a retired sales

had worked for Sears in Flot

fied about a number of item

sold.

Speaking of television sets

the advertised sale item was

a corner, where it had been l

dusty, dented and unconnec

he said, if a customer insis

test, "when we connected the

we would, if we had two or

tenna systems we'd use the

tenna system, or “we'd o
wrong—so you'd have a bad

- V.Vrf •

'

i-SxEFSi
.

g

Is

pr.-.-.-:
!*.'• fc

'»
r&i£9hn

When selling sewing mach
HI said, “we’d out the wto;GH1 said, “we’d put the wn*

in so it wouldn’t work right. X

en some bolts so it would m
and rattle.”

"On the vacuum cleaners,"

)

ued, “we’d have the bag pi

. . . so it wouldn’t work prope

"On floor polishers or rug

ers we'd put on the wrong
you put a floor brush on fl-

it would work hard and stra.

did it too long, it would bur
catch fire and of course the

had the wrong brushes,” he •

His motive. Mr. Gill explai

to make a better salary: = > t
*

5

provided him a very small cor- ? \ f S r\
nrhiU thp mnn> pvrvpnsivp iten * a \

^4:'

ri*. 9h - >

while the more expensive iten -
him premium money.

“It was shameful to sell s< \
that was advertised," Mr. Gill ±

was actually shameful—you’ _^
laughing stock of the store if ii. ;
sold one.”

. \
He told of one incident *.'

inexperienced saleswoman pri

ported that die had sold a $5

machine that had been on sale
“I almost nulled my hair

Gill said, adding:
“I was trying to figure o> r

to cancel it. I called the custi •.

didn’t have one in stock. r> L
know when it came in. Meat E

loan her one of the better unit*---"'"

come in and we'd demonstiit
said. >

'

“It wound up I sold her
machine,” he concluded.

After Mr. Gill retired, he
'

that he bought a washing mach
Sears. When it didn't work \

a Sears repairman told him t

house wasn’t strong enough
.

washer because cheap was
brafce."

Later, Mr. Gill said, after he ‘
•
v’ -

persuaded to buy a more e

model, he learned that the • ,
bolts had not been removed 1

first machine, and that “this

purposely so the sade machiu
not work uroperiy

.

Joseph Peaslee. a former Sea
’ '

man in the Washington area,

that he once saw his supervi.-

"a big rubber mallet like they

fenders and he banged a deir

side of a washing machine” t ? y
on display as an inexpensive s? «
He explained that the super*

||marred the machine "so we'd ^4
the customers, This is the <J

|we have left . . . you’ll have I
it as it is.’ ” ^James E. Moore, a fonne:,

salesman in Colorado, was ask' asl
he used those sales technHjt

trained others to use them *
“

knew that Sears bad a specific

against using such tactics.
"“•>

He repUed:
"It's one thing to say and. ?

nicely about doing these to

* * • r ; x ‘ r \
r Kf. I

ULY

>09 S

r ^

things. But when are ri^t
j

*.

on the firing line and you ek
: ^

fired for selling a low-end jflb

pensive sale item) or you are

ened, so to speak—that poECF

hold. It’s just not possible to d*;

nice kinds of things when you*

pends on it, you need to feed aft

The Living Section will also feature
theater and movie reviews, the Going Out
Guide, the crossword puzzle and much more.

.

You’ll find plenty of advertising in The
Living Section, too...with many national
brands and top food stores in your area offer-
ing you a big selection ofthe week’s best food
buys and money-saving coupons.

So start getting more out of eatinq
shopping and living. See the all-new

The Living Section
EveryWednesday in

The NewVbrkTmes

0 -=-=••Ml.
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which history will show are vital and

necessary for the progress of our country

and the prosperity of our people.’* said

Law Minister H.R. Gokhale in the ornate.

Mgh*cenhiged chamber this afternoon,

just before the vote. “The most important

thing we are doing is putting beyond
doubt the supremacy of Parliament, in

unequivocal terms.”
Prime Minister Gandhi, who gains the

most from the legislation, sat impassive
in her front-row seat through the closing
moments of the debate, then smiled when

I

the rows of Congress Party members be-

[
hind her greeted the final vote with vigor*

1 bus desk-thumping, the traditional form
I of applause.

I The bill must still be passed by the

more ceremonial upper bouse and by a

|

majority of the state legislatures, and

I

signed by President Fakhruddin Mi

|

Ahmed, but no obstacle is expected any-
where along the line. Its passage in the

[
lower house, the chamber with political

1 significance, was never in doubt either,

since the Congress Party controls more
!
than twd-thirds of the seats, even when

i
everyone is present.
Most ot the opposition members have

been boycotting ever since the bill was
introduced early in September; protestin':

censorship of news accounts of the pro-
ceedings. and the continued imp-is^n-

ment of more than two dozen members
of Parliament.

|

The set of constitutional amendments]
is regarded by both the Government and.'

i its opponents as momentous, among tbs
most important legislative actions since
June of last year, when Mrs. Gandhi de-

clared a state of emergency, in the face

of what she said was a grave threat of
i subversion. The Government contends
that the constitutional changes are neces-
sary to achieve “socio-economic revolu-

tion,” aiding in the war against poverty,

ignorance and disease.

Bill Called Vital Step

Taking part in the debate last week,
,
Prime Minister Gandhi declared: "This bill

'

is a vital step in curing our political sys-

i tern of some of its ills. Those who want
to fix the Constitution in a rigid and unal-

1 terable frame are entirely out of tune
with the spirit of new India.”
On the opposition side of the bouse,

:
most of the seats remitted empty. But
the general opinion of that side was ex-

pressed by P.G. Mavalankar, an independ-
ent member from the state of Gujarat,
r.ho rose a couple of hours before the
vote today to tell his colleagues across
the floor that they were “opening the
floodgate to regimentation and dictator-

ship."

“Although you are in a strong majority,

vou are not sustained by morality.” he
declared “God will not forgive the sin
— <’ are about to commit.”
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Jersey Court Approves Cut ?mugpiin.t

i
rf Cattle Semen Called

In Some Medicaid Fees by 10% Threat to Livestock Industry
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TRENTON, Nov. 2 (LTPI)—An appeals
court has ruled that the State Department
of Institutions is authorized to balance 1

its budget by reducing certain Medicaid
fees by 10 percent.

The Appellate Division of Superior
Court said Monday that it had found no
merit in any of the arguments against
the reduction raised by the New Jersey
Federation of Physicians and Dentists.
The federation filed suit against Commis-
sioner Ann Klein after she issued a direc-

tive is July 1975 cutting back Medicaid
Fees by 10 percent to onset a projected
budget deficit.

The appeals court noted that the fed-

eration's warnings about physicians’
abandoning Medicaid cases “were largely

expressions of fears which were -neither

statistically supported nor otherwise
1

documented.”

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2 (APV-Smug*
glihg of cattle semen from countries

where foot and mouth disease is preva-

lent is a potential threat to the United

States livestock industry, the Agriculture

Department said today.

The warning was raised by the depart-

ment's Foreign Animal Disease Advisory
Committee, which said that currently de-

pressed cattle prices were an incentive

to semen smuggling.
Cattle semen used to breed American

cows can be imported legally but buyers
must pay for expensive testing to insure

that it is free of foot and mouth disease

viruses.

With United States cattle prices down,
officials said there was a larger incentive

to smuggle the semen into the country
to avoidtesting expenses.
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SALTED QUARTERS ^
Hotel Bar Butter ibji59
Wi FLAVORS

NEW COUNTRY Spirit4YOgUrt BRAND ^aconts.

LIGHT N‘ LIVELY

Cottage Cheese
IDA MAE

Fruit Gelatin
ALL VARIETIES

Pillsbury Cookies
IW0RTED AUSTRIAN CHEESE

3S£1.00

12-oz. .59

15hk. .89

Dorman’s Swiss Slices 6-az..79 0RE-1DA

Crisper PotatoesQUALITY MEATS
USD .A. CHOICE WHOLE OR HALF UNTRIMMED

Shell Loins4 4A
of Beef ~,l.u9
FROZEN-GRADE A

BIRDSEYE

Stir Fry Vegetables
• PERX

Coffee Lightener
F00DT0WN-S0LE OR

Flounder Fillets

FRESH PRODUCE

^.59

4od£1.0O

1.69

Cornish CALIFORNIA

Hoik
22 TO 24

* lb.l’ Fresh
Large

Bunch

U.S.D^. CHOICE BEH= ROUND

Top Round Steaks tip steaks «>.1 .89
Broccoli .4

U.S.DA CHOICE BEEF,1HN CUT

Beet Brisket

U5.DA CHOICE BEff

Rib Steaks

FLORIDA

.in Seedless

.199 Grapefruit
FRESH

Pork Spare Ribs ^1.19 m
*Z

TOW SHOULDER TOAST CheriV TOmatOeS Min. (Snt.49

Fresh Picnics ib..69 tropical treat

U.S.DA. CHOICE BEEF-CHUCKOR SHOULDER FfeSh AVOCadfl ea.,39

Boneless Beef Roasts ib.1.49 fancyfrut farm

flRMnm nn RvinTnuM Raspberry Jam

5 FORJ88
12-oz. pint

ARMOUR OR FD0DT0WN - ,h

All Meat or Beef Franks oka! .89

14-OZ. nn
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pkgil .39

HEALTH & BEAUTY

Colgate Toothpaste
F^ly

Excedrin Tablets
r-. :x. oi SBerry.

7-az..79

ioos 1.09
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Cranberry Sauce 3ie^.1 .00 Cranberry Sauce 3 .87

Flako Pie Crust Mix 3io^z.1 .00 Foodtown Flour 5ibs..49

Foodtown Prune Juice . in .49 Foodtown Sweet Cider $1.99

Ajax Detergent 49-a.box1.09 Nabisco Premium Crackers 1&-OZ.59

Canada Dry Mixes 6^1.39 Nabisco Butter Cookies s.oz .49
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^American Comes Home From Saigon After Years ofHelping the Str^tUrchnisTfo
zAHlGriLall KjUlllU

: WhOT be. left> August he saia,K 5“ m Vtetna^sT stu- apartments in lie same bSaSS

i
'

fc ' By RALPH BLUMENTHAL

He went to Vietnam at the height

of the war. one American among na*r

a million, a 25-year-old Bostonian, an

actor »riri conscientious objector deter-

mined to help suffering civilians.

He left more than eight years later,

a Vietnam folk hero, the last known

American to come home from Saigo^

an American -who had lived nearly 16

months under the Communist Govem-

m
*TTae more I think about it, the wilder

it seems," said Richard Hughes.

Vietnam is both far away and

strangely present these days as the

lanky long-time volunteer, now «
years old, works in a midtown office

building, packing the files of his Shoe-

shine Boys Foundation, a virtual one-

man charity that provided hundreds oE

South Vietnamese street urchins with

the only home they ever knew.

Dust and Clogged Quarters

There is dust on the cartons and

papers clogging the closet-size office.

The shoeshine boys gaze wide-eyed

from blown-up photographs lining the

narrow walls.
, . .

‘T guess half of them must be dead

now," Mr. Hughes said. Many, be ex-

plained, were drafted into the South

Vietnamese Army in the final days of

the war; others disappeared.

But the survivors are in good hands,

he believes, so he can close the founda-

tion and look forward to the first per-

sonal peace he has known since 1968.

‘Tve been preparing for this a long

time,” he said the other day in an inter-

view. "It’s a happy ending. The kids 11

lie fine. There’s nothing to be disap-

pointed about. I feel very much at

peace with myself.”

Mr. Hughes, six feet tall and boyishly

handsome, with deep-set blue eyes and

a flashy grin, has an unusual perspec-

tive on. the fate of his former charges:

For well over a year after the victori-

ous North Vietnamese and guerrilla

forces marched into Saigon—from

Agril_30. 1975. until Aug. 7, 1976—he

When be left in August he said, it

was out of a feeling that “the Viet-

namese should now be together to

solve their problems as a family. He

added: “I was ready to leave. It was

time to leave.”

Tba Raw York Ttows/Rotort Walker

Richard Hughes dosing up his South Vietnamese Shoeshine Boys Foundation

remained in the city, mingling freely*

he said, with civilians and soldiers

alike.

re and North Vietnamese soldiers

who moved into his Saigop building

became friends, he related. They ex-

changed visits to watch old American

television films of the war and compare

notes.
_

A colonel and two other soldiers of

what was long known to foreigners as

the Vietcong jokingly crashed his

Christmas dinner last year. Other for-

mer guerrilla troops practiced head-

stands on his office carpet and posed

for his snapshots, Mr. Hughes said-

“Never in 16 months was there any-

body who did anything hostile physi-

cally to me or even said anything hos-

tile,” he reported, nor did he see any

signs of retaliation against former offi-

cials and officers of the ousted Ameri-

can-backed Government of President

Nguyen Van Thieu.

Reports on Other Americans

He was the last known American to

come home from Saigon. Since then,

according to the State Department,

another civilian, listed only as Arlo H.

Gay, left Sept. 21 and was seen m
Bangkok. „ , _

Still another American, Tucker Gu-

eelman, identified by the department

is a former United States Army civilian

employee, is in custody possibly in

Hanoi, charged by the Vietnamese with

working for the Central Intelligence

Agency. There are reports, the depart-

ment added, that another American,

identified as Teresa N. Reed, a religious

volunteer, is still in Vietnam, hut there

has been no confirmation.

Dick Hughes hadn’t planned it tha„

way when, as a conscientious objector

acting and teaching dram® at

University in April 1968, £e J
quick, emotional decision to go to

Vietnam as a civilian volunteer.

Arriving in Saigon with about S400

in borrowed funds and a Mgk chimge

of clothes, he was amazed and saa

dened by the ragtag

whose home, it seemed, was the streets.

Invited the Youngsters In

When he rented a large ground-floor

apartment, he invited the youngsters

toshare it Soon 11 shoeshine boys

had moved in, drawn by the Amentan s

easy companionship, the shelters

protection from the police and the oc-

casional meals. _ . . .

There were no house rules, whicn

enhanced its popularity. “I had noccra-

cepts Mr. Hughes recalled. There

was no reputation at stake here. It

wasn’t a ‘project’’’

By the end of 1968 the population

of the makeshift shelter had grown to

50 of the boys the Vietnamese called

bui do!—dust of life. Mr. Hughes ex-

panded. He took on Vietnamese stu-

dents to help, and he set up iour other

shelters in Saigon and two m D&ns^S-

Eventually up to 1,500 boys passed

through the hostels over the year-

Meanwhile, Mr. Hughes, who had

with him a letter from Boston Universi-

ty identifying him as B correspondent

for the campus newspaper, jomed witb

three friends, Mike Morrow Dan ^r^y
and Emerson Manawis, m founding the

Dispatch News Service. The small news

agency, which Mr. Hughes had httie

time for, broke the stoxy of the My
Lai massacre.

who had been moved ,

apartments in the same bujvn^
appearing, drawn by repS8-

Americans. v*-, {

“They were chatty," w
"They took off their sandals^
with their feet up on the con*7
about bow long' they hadbes

,

1

army and how long they w*
They asked us. where oar taJ;
and if we were afraid and wfe?
like working in Saigon."-

The only hint of resentm^

Vietnamese Ran the Operation

In 1970 he Vietnami^ed the opera-

tion, turning Its daily admimstraticm

over to volunteers while he concentrat-

ed on funds. Making his ftretjxip back

home, he set up the Shoeshine Boys

Foundation in a senes of donate
Lf*"

fices staffed by an actress fnend, Fam

Blafer Lack. .

“Unfortunately,” he said, by the

time we really got going, nobody want-

ed to hear about iVetnam any more.

Long before the collapse of the Thieu

Government, Mr. Hughes went on, he

had decided that there was no reason

to flee Saigon with the other .Ameri-

cans. “We hadn't done anything

wrong.” he said. “We had nothing to

be afraid about” _ . ,

On May 2, two days after Saigon s

fall, two green-uniformed North viet-

namese officers and two guerrilla

guards paid a visit
. „

“They sat down, and we sat down,

related Mr. Hughes, who speaks Viet-

namese. “They asked for our papers

and we handed them over. They asked

what we were doing there. We ex-

plained this was a social-welfare pro-

gram to help homeless children.

“One said: *We want to thank you

for your work. It was an important

thing in time of war, and we will carry

on your work.’ " . . . . .

They left Mr- Hughes added, but

soon groups of North Vietmese soldiers

he said, when a North
dier held out a fist withlnS?
over the knuckles, identified^
with a period of the war.

Johnson,. Nixon."
Other witnesses nave riva

favorble view of events under gg
munists. Tiziano Terzani, an-j
journalist who wrote a .bodfc

tt

takeover! reported in April
tfcj

was “worse in terms of rood^
of commodities, in terms of can
than during the war. In Ang^
refugee families that escaped .ia;

reported serious food shortage
said many former Saigon restdgg

been forced to work in the fields.

However, there is widespread?
merit that there has been ne hltnj

directed against former aa&&t
nists.

Mr. Hughes, describing tha b

of the new Government, said it l

phasing out the shelters, ree

some of the youngsters with their

lies and sending others to the coi

for schooling or vocational traiah^

“My work was over," he &
applied for an exit Visa."

Ajusting—Well, Somewhat

Mr. Hughes, who still dressa

he were in Vietnam — open sat

dark slacks, a white shirt and aft

bare pullover—has taken an apart;

with a river view in Spuytena

in the Bronx while he figures oati

to do next. He says he is slowly ad

ing to new life—although he jn^«
other day when letters shot p&t
down an office mail chute. .
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IKTRODUQNG ORTEGA

THETACOYOU MAKE ATHOME.
I ; Behold the taco! Tangy cheese, crisp lettuce

and tomatoes atop seasoned ground beef in a

/ crunchy shell.

Until now, if you wanted a delicious taco like

this, you had to leave home and sometimes travel

far to find one.

o

IU V/l IW.

Not any more. Now OrtegaPhas what you need to make great

tacos right there at home.The taco shells, taco seasoning and the

taco sauce.

Ortega tacos taste better than any you can buy.

That's because you make them yourown way.

Just put out the fixings and let'dad and the

kids create theirown masterpieces.

Cheese lovers can pile on the Cheddar.

Tomato buffs can go wild too. Anything

goes when you make a taco.

_ As much fun asOrtega tacos are

to make,they're even more fun to eat Have
!

them for lunch, dinner or when company takes you by surprise, -a

The fixings don't take any longer than hamburgers to prepare.

And you can make them ahead of time and use them later. We even have a kit foryou

that includes the shells, seasoning arid sauce. So makeyour next taco an Ortega taco.

And have

a great taco

. without ever

£
leaving home.

0.0

SAVE 25C0NANYTWO ORTEGA PRODUCTS.
TO RCTAZEH : he. «JMfn Ws Muaon to10( fto» 5t lor hwfflng

i you reeoia a onma sale erf anr ORTEGA pfodutt and. if. upon iMiwA »«*

Miami ew(towtf>mc!saMtoic^iaHetilein.hic.C«®oniiiajfnoi be assigned

Of iranitorad. CuS«W muS payanyMfw tai Uad aim
prohbitad. landw reams*! Or*«. Good onl»m U.SX
Cash value 1 raot Coupon wU ito be honored

II presented Ihrougti outside aganaes.

btakersaredws «t» an no read

ttdnbutcra ofai mereftamfise or

spedEcany auhortied byin K>

piasen coupons lor radengeon.

For noampaon el projwty raceved

and handed coupon, nad to

Heitoaia lie. PO.B01 imCSneai,

Iowa 5!73a. Coupon ecores
10/31/77. Oiler Inrtied 10 ono

couponpvpucftasa.

Otteremires October3U977.

Taco
iSABCXj
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THISYEAR'S
TAXES-

5
WithaMetropolitanSavingsBank

IndividualRetirementAccount

If you qualify but haven’t started an IRA Account-act now, before the December 31st

deadline, and claim the deduction on your 1976 tax returns. .

Here's How the Plan Works. The IRS allows you to contribute up to 15% of your

annual income, up to a maximum of $1,500. This can be done in a lump sum or periodic

deposits before December 31st for this year's tax reductions. Or, in weekly or monthly

deposits next year for tax reductions in your 1977 income taxes.

The money you save and the interest it earns are free from taxes until you actually

retire. Then, possibly, you could be in a lower tax bracket.

If you and your spouse both qualify, you can open separate plans and double the

savings, and your total tax reduction!

A Plan for the Self-Employed, too. It's good business to establish your Self-

Employed iKeogh) Retirement Plan, and take the sting out of this year's tax bite! Set

aside up to 15% of your annual income to a new maximum of $7,500 a year—with savings

and interest free from taxes until retirement. And if you want to set up a retirement

program for your employees, we’ll be glad to do all the arranging for you, at no charge.

How Much Will You Save? Every penny you save in your Retirement Account i

reduces your 1976 taxable income! But the important thing is to acf now! Your account.

must be opened this year— no later than December 31st—to reduce this year’s taxes?-

1

Free Booklet. Find cat more about the Retirement Plan that's best for you. Just ask

at any of the 12 MetropcSitan offices, or mail the coupon today. There’s no obligation,

of course.

(MAILTO OFFICE NEAREST YOU-ADDRESS BELOW)

METROPOLITAN SAVINGSBANK
12 CONVENIENT OFFICES IN MANHATTAN, BROOKLYN, QUEENS & NASSAU

Manhattan: 1043 Second Avenue at 55th Street 10022 (212) 522-1600 • Fifth Avenue and East 8th Street 10003 .. ]
(212) 522-1600 • Brooklyn: 5929 Flatlands Avenue 11234 • 2001 Rockaway Parkway 11236 - 4201 Avenue D 11203* -j
1702 Avenue U 11229 • 9201 Third Avenue 11209 • 447 86th Street 11209 • 1281 Fulton Street 11216 (212> 1

522-1600 • Queens: 64-02 I08th Street Forest Hills. NY 1 1375 (212) 522-1600 • Nassau: 175 W. Merrick Road,VaH«
Stream. NY 11580 (516) 872-6440 • 3544 Long Beach Road. Oceanside, NY 11572 (516) 766-1170.

Please rush me your Free Booklet on Metropolitan Individual Retirement Account

I’m self-employed. Please send more information regarding Metropolitan Self-Employed (Keogh) Pl»>

D *n a hurry. Please telephone me at.

NAME.

ADDRESS.
-APT.

CITY. -STATE.

ORGANIZED 1860 ASSETS OVER $1 BILLION • MEMBER FDIC

• iT'.
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People whove tried the Perdue 'Oven Stuffer Roaster tell us its simply the tenderest,
v

ciest, most succulent tasting bird they’ve ever tasted.
. y

Unfortunately, a lot of people haven’t been able to taste it. v

.
. :xause ever sincewe introduced these 5 to 7 lb. beauties, the \
mand has been exceeding the supply. \J7 .J,

Now we’re cutting some Oven Stuffer’ Roasters in half. So J
^'ere’ll be a lot more to go around. /

,

'y The half is every bit as delicious as the whole

^)ven Stuffer.’And it’s ! 00% better than none.

joused wjt

Stli-

;£»*» other

SK.& Uanar.o

who

- 1_/DILL STUFFING-

butter or 5 cups day-old white K' teaspoon salt, dash
margarine bread cubes pepper, water

* * cup chopped celery H teaspoon dill weed 2 teaspoons chicken

Vz cup chopped onion crushed seasoned stockbase

Tb make dill staffing: In large saucepan, melt •> cup butter. Add
celery and onion; saute'over medium heat, stirring occasionally until tender,

about 5 minutes. Remove from heat: stir in bread cubes, dill weed, salt

and pepper. In a small saucepan, heat \n cup water to boiling point. Stir in

chicken seasoned stockbase until dissolved. Pour over bread mixture and
toss until well mixed.

*1/you Ve cooFine halfan ‘Ooai Staffer''roaster, me halfsite ingredienb.

i
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WINE TALK

Great Vintage Year in Germany;

Top Quality Expected, for a Price
By FRANK J. PRIAL
SpccUJ to Tfie Nnr fort Time*

BERNKASTEL, West Germany—Ex-
!. cept on weekends, the summer tourist

crush has ended in this storybook little

• city on the Mosel River. Consequently,
few. people are yet aware of the ex-

• traordinary thing that has happened on
' the hills that climb dizzily up from
Bernkastel's narrow cobblestone streets

. and tilted medieval buildings. It has
been, simply, one of the greatest vin-

tages of the last 100 years.

To understand something of what
has happened it is necessary to know
a little about German wines. They are
rated by sugar content, the sweetest
wines being the best. Sunshine, which

.
produces the sugar in the grapes, is

therefore a prized commodity in these
steep, northern river valleys and, more
than in any other wine region, success
is measured in days, even hours, of
warm sunlight.

To get as much of the precious
warmth of the sun as possible, German
vintners leave their grapes on the vines

-far into autumn. Some vintages have
- not been picked fully until December.

Kabinett and SpStlese Wines
The bulk of German wine .goes, as

it does in most wine countries, into
'.table wine for domestic consumDtion.
- Kabinett wines, with higher sugar con-
" centrations, are the first level to quali-
fy for export Next come the spStieae
wines—deeper, richer, with still more
sugar.

‘ Then there are auslese wines, made
not from bunches but from separate
grapes selected for their richness in

sugar.
Beerenauslese wines come from

.grapes that have been attaxdced by
botrytis cinerea, a mold known as the

noble rot in English, pourriture noble

in French and edeifale in Germany. The

mold eats through the grapeskin, re-

leases water in the fruit and leaves

only concentrated juice.

At the top of this wineyard hegio-

raphy is the trockenbeerenauslese, a

special wine -produced on rare years

where minute quantities of grapes

achieve phenomenal levels of sugar con-

tent. The wine is complex and heavy,

and possesses a bouquet that fills a

room" when a bottle is opened. A price

of 560 a bottle is not unusual.

The quality of the 1976 vintage is

so high that some vintners have more
trockenbeerenauslese than they do
kabinett wioe.

May Downgrade Designations

“I don’t think we are going to make
anything lower than auslese," said

Karl-Heinz Lauerberg, leading producer

here and one of three ownrs of Ger-
-

many's most famous vineyard, the

here and one of three owners of Ger-
berg, like other premium-wine pro-

ducers, may downgrade the designa-

tion of some of his wine, selling beer-
enauslese as auslese and auslese as
spatlese.

At Schloss Schonbom, one of the

famous wineries of the Rheingau, the

quality of the grape must—the unfer-

xnented juice—last week was unprece-

dented. The quantity of sugar is a
measurement of specific gravity and is

called the cechsle rating.

According to Government figures,

the highest oecbsle ratings for the 191

1

vintage, a legendary one, were 99.5.

In 1921 they reached 105.4. At Schloss
Schonborn in Hattenheim, on the
Rhine, last week they reached 168 in

one vineyard and 175 in another.
The minimum oechsle grade for

auslese in the Rheingau, the region

where Schloss Schonborn is situated, is

95. This year, according to the estate

manager, Robert Englert, nothing less

than 110 oechsle will be used. The
minimum for trockenbeerenauslese in

the Rheingau is 150 oechsle; Schloss

Schonborn brought in grapes from the

Erbacher Marcobrunn vineyard, of

which it owns a part, at 186.

Rhine Quantity Declines

Quantity is down somewhat in the
* Rhine and Mosel valleys, but that does
not worry the wine producers. They
are more concerned with selling the
high quality wines they are producing.

“Ordinarily, we would sell our high-

est quality wines at premium prices,”

one Rheingau vintner said, “but with
everyone making these extraordinary
wines, the shippers are going to hit us
with low prices.

“Anyone who has the money to fi-

nance his crop and the space to store

his own wines can hold on to these

1976’s. In a few years they will make
his fortune. But most of us will have
to selZ and It will be the shippers who
will make the profits on these extraor-
dinary wines.

Mr. Lanerberg said, “We could live

10 years on this crop if we had the
space and the money.”

Actually, the excitement over the
current vintage is no guarantee that
the wines will live up to their expecta-
tions. Many things can happen between
the picking and the drinking. One prob-

lem is always the balance between
sugar and acid. High sugar content
with low acid means a flabby, soft

wine. Balance is everything.
In the Rheinhessen. the wine region

south of Mainz, the sugar contents are
equally high, but the acid levels are
low. The low-acid wines will have the

mm*
German Wins iBterauitai, fcj

A view of Bernkastel, West Germany, which is expecting a great vintage this yar - -•

beautiful natural sweetness expected of

German wines, but they will lack the

character of the more elegant wines of

the Rheingau, where the acid content

is high. As a rule, units of acidity in

German wine should amount to a tenth

of the sugar density: 70 oechsle should

have at least 7.0 acidity.

One 1976 Lauerberg wins, an auslese

from the Badstube vineyard, bad an
oechsle grade of over 110 and an acidi-

ty of about 10D, an excellent balance.

But a number of wines in the Rhein-

liessen have been showing an acidity

of 5.6 or lower recently.

German iaw does not require that a

label show the sugar and acid content

of a wine, so it is a good idea to stick

to famous names from the Rheingau

and the Mosel when buying German
wines.
There are, alas, dozens of them. A

good wine merchant can help; finding

a good wine merchant is another
problem.

Excellently Balanced Auslese
'

The unusual 1976 vintage in Germany
-comes right after the 1975 vintage,

which was extremely good. The best of

the 1975’s, from the best vineyards of

the Mosel and from the Rheingau, will

-not be released for six months more
or so. But many of the lesser wines
already are reaching the market, here

in Germany and in the United States.

They are beautifully balanced wines

with great style. That is. they have ex-

cellent color and bouquet without being

cloyingly sweet on one hand, or q .

sharp and steely on the other. The
wines that will improve with age--

the kabinett wines can'use another

in the bottle—but can be dvoa*
and enjovcd.

The 1975 German wines are d
balanced, fruity, correct for hgbt

and as aperitifs, except of coun
the very highest quality wines,

will be available to only a ver
people in any event.

‘

The 1976’s are something a j.
different It is as if General Motor *\

an advertisement in newspapers
i J

row to announce that in 1977
Cadillacs will be built and sold *

Cadillacs does not necessarily ms
expensive Cadillacs.
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Fromthe great chateaux districts

ofBordeaux,three

remarkablewines from Cartier.

quart

*

t-JW.

.Ambassador

Hovat.

*

The Bordeaux region of France
has been turning out some of the

finest winesin the world ever since

the Romans.

Most Bordeauxwinesaremade
in small, individually owned vine-

yards, or chateaux.

OFthose chateaux officially

cited as outstanding over the.

years, 85 percent are located in just

three districts— Medoc, Graves
andSr.-Emilion.

All three are unique in soil

and climate conditions.
Conditions that result in con-

sistently superior wines.

The wines from all three are

distinctive, all three are superb.

•The Cartier DistrictWines.

There sCartier Medoc. A medium
bodied, yet delicate red wine,

made primarily from the prestig-

ious Cabernet grape.

Cartier Graves is a crisp, dry,

whitewine, made from Sauvignon
and Semilion grapes.

Canier Saint-Emilion is a

hearty and robust dark red wine,

from Cabernet and Merlot grapes.

Remarkable wines from the
three most outstanding districts of

Bordeaux. Remarkably priced at

,

about $3 a bottle. Try Cartier.

fed and Whur Bofduun Yimt Product ctf France Impeded by Morsm* Hann Winn Ltd . NeurWfc NY

' Les Charmes

j

White Burgundy

|

Only gold met?

winner in irs cart’

at the ParisWine

Now appearin

NewYork at abo-

the estate-bottlec

Macon-Lu;
Pinot-ChardoL
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Antiqi
news and
advertising

appear in I

"Weekend”
section

every Fridc

in

Sftcjfetogotk

Advertisers, call

(212)556-740910

reserve space.
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SAINTJAMES
THE RUM FOR ALL SEASONS
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Wewentthrough
400 chateaux tofind

thebestvaluein HautMedoc.
The wine experts of C&E trudge the vineyards oE

France to seek out the undiscovered wines.

Those superb, squir-

reled-away vintages that

haven’t yet achieved the

heady publicity (and
price tag) of the gushed-
about wines.

In Haut-MiSdoc, our
long searched ended at

Chateau Larose-

Trintaudon. Here was a
wine perhaps on the
verge of classic propor-
tions. A soft, seductive
red wine that would

• hold its own in the most
formidable of cellars.

Chateau Larose

-

Trintaudon. Discovered
and imported by C&E.

At about S4 a bottle,

easily the best value in
the whole Haut-M^doc.

Chateau Larose-Ttintaudon
Another C&E discovery.
1 WWUJUI ai*7LMi tiCCE K’lKES COUFAVY.K V
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Cha'ntefleftir is bottled hi the -

Heart of French Burgundy.

'

• Grand .yin Rouge, a wefl bred •

red or. Slancide
' Blancs, a'

dry light white.. Beat, finds.
' Usually less than $3.a.bbtUe.

Patliamem Imfiort Co, Atfsntic Crty, NJ

STADIUM TENNIS
• Thank God its Monday Spec*31

V»hr. Semi Private lesson
iVaftrs. Doubles Play
9 A.M. to l p.m. every Monday
ReserveNow—OnlySlower persWPdt.s^^

,

• 0PEN Low prices. New SlowCWg®
NOV. 1 East Side Bus Service,

H E. 162nd ST.,BRONX,N.Y.KW«

•Kn-Jf
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Wine Sale-—
AROLD BEARAK

says
'With new vineyards springing up in California as
aSt Be the grapes can open, it is with great pride
Urn 1 speak pi the century old tradition ot Korbel
mines. From the tower Russian River in Sonoma
County, an kraal location for vineyards, KartraS,

Ura producer of the finest Cotifomla champagne,
' n now made available excellent stiff wines. They
present the cbhrinstiofl of year* of work to pre-
rv« the authoritative character of each variety.
ie success of these goals is evident In every sip.

^Although produced fn a limited quantity, tneae
Sreafiglou* ardan exceptional value."

{ iWW I*?,
j

ar*» . wttud
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iConsumers Urged to Buy Continental Airline Pilots Plan

j

Chicken, as Its Cost
To Start Talks in 10-Day Strike

j n TV X
L0S ANGEL£S - Bov. I (AP)—Spokes-!

] UrODS tO 1 WO-1 €Qr Low men for Piiots striking Continental Air-:

i
lines said today that union officials would

By WERNER BAMBERGER
Elinor - Guggenheimer, ‘ the City's

Consumer' Affairs Commissioner, yes-
terday advised New York housewives

talk to the company by the end of the-'

week in the Kl-day-old bargaining stale-

J

m3te.
j

Gary Thomas, head of the council of 1

12 elected pilots that holds the power;

Advance Sale Offeringby

SRElRY-LEHMANN
to go back to the goad okl davs of to ratify contracts, said he hoped that;

Herbert Hoover and have "two chick- such preliminary talks this week would;

ens in every pot." get official negotiations under way again, i

Chicken prices last week, she said, The pilots said that they had received!

dropped from 60 cents to 55 corns a a telegram from the company telling:

pound, “the lowest price we've record- (them that officials would negotiate if:

ed for chicken in two years." And, I* mediator determined that they had re-

J

since chicken production was averag- duced their demands "substantially.”
[

ing 5 percent above last year's figure. However, they said that they would pre-J

she observed that "consumers should fer to begin talks without waiting for;

find it financially easy"lo put chicken the mediator’s decision. • ;

in their pot for several months lo The strike began Oct. 23. halting *rv-;

come." ice to 3! cities. The pilots say that their,

As Tor the overall cost of feeding a
j

salaries are 20 percent below those paid

family of four. Mrs. Guggenheimer l
by other airlines end that they are re-|

found that the price of the -11-item quired to work more hours,

market basket went up last week by
,

. u/_ nfc. t«,
0.8 percent from S70.50 to $71. JO, JUGgC WaillS 10 \Vj bOCSIflB

j

DE
ROTHSCHILD

;t being

tow

Moot Chartfonnay VIoL S4.45 4B-OB
Chablfa.... — 2.50 27.00
PlnotNoif 3.95 42.53
Cab«rn«t Sauvtgnoo.~. 3.95 42.66
Cray Riesling Vfirt.- 3.00 32.40
Chanln Blanc 2.80 30.24
Zinfantfa! VbiL ...... 3.00 32.40
Cawurztramirvar Vint. 3.70 39.96
Brut Champagne 5.98 64.79
Natural Champagne..... 6.75 72.90

FOR DELIVERY CALL (212) 268-0800
Delivery Information — Our trucks cheerfully
deliver to all live boroughs Nassau & Westchester
and throughout N.Y. State.

Caff or write. We wilt gladly send you our monthly
“Notes From The Cellar" ^

h.strZ! lfM of charge. y' >.

eWine Merchants

Sg»g! HillsLiquorCorp.
j

B-09Queens Blvd.
rest Hills,NewYork 1 1375
lephone: 212-268-0800

0.8 percent from $70.50 to $71. JO, Juugw Tidulb 10 lij uOCdlfic
]

One of the reasons for the increase, t o ui n n nr n- I

she said, was ihc end of special sales 10 bettle UfUg base Before Him
|

on beef and pork. Sirloin steak went
| [

up 4 cents to $1.92 a pound, bottom BOSTON, Nov. 2 t\JPT)—A judge pre-
round was up 4 cents a pound to SI.72 siding over a. cocaine possession triaii

and center-cut pork rose by 12 cents to j says he wants to take the drug, under|
$1.82 a pound. r medical supervision, to determine if it is

:

In view of the current high cost of
j
as harmful as Massachusetts law says.

California iceberg lettuce, the result • Judge Elwood McKenney of Roxbury:
cf adverse weather conditions and ( District Court said yesterday that he!

smaller acreage under cultivation, the
[
wanted' to ir>’ cocaine under controlled

j

department undertook a cheek uf other
j
conditions because the prosecution had;

basic salad ingredients and compared -not presented evidence convincing him.
Lheir price and nutritional benefits.

[

ihjt it was addictive.

Iceberg lettuce, which has no sig- 1 The defense in the case is challenging

(

nificant nutritional value, checked out ! the constitutionality of the state's 65-;

at 40 cents a pound. Of the other four
j

year anti-cocaine Uv«\
salad ingredients escarole was 42 cents

a pound and cabbage 24 cents a pound.
Escarole was cited as a significant

source of Vitamin A and cabbage a
significant source of Vitamin C.

Romeine. also rich in Vitamin A.
was 5-1 cents a pound, and spinach, a
significant source of iron, riboflavin,

and Vitamins A and C, cost 74 cents a
pound.

"My wanting to do this is similar to a
judge visiLing llr? scene of a crime or I

viewing a movie to determine if it is ob-
j

scene." Judge McKenney said.
"1 said that 1 would consent to being

]

part of a controlled medical experiment;
like at Harvard Medical School,” Judge

l

McKenney said. ‘They [defense] are;

working out whatever details would be
j

necessary for me to go ihrough with it.”!

ORDER NOW—we will deliver mid-December
The Ideal Christmas Gift to the Wine Lover

WHAT IS CARRUADES DE CHATEAU LAFITE-ROTHSCHILD?
At Chateau Lafite-Rothschild, the world's greatest red wine vineyard, they follow the prac-
tice of labeling the v/ines grown from vines older than twelve years—CHATEAU LAFITE-
ROTHSCHILD. Those wines grown from younger vines are labeled — CARRUADES DE
l—s —j CHATEAU LAFITE-ROTHSCHILD. The

[j

~ ~ ~ ' ~ = • - 8 = -

~n
grape varieties, soil and viniculture are

1 ^ a t a tv-b— identical. In blind tastings it is difficult

1 ARRT JA |)FS t0 distinguish between the two. The dif-

!

V/ruViVVrU-rLiiJ ferentiating characteristics are that the
! Carruades is a bit lighter and matures

somewhat more quickly. No matter which
label is on the bottle, you will surely be
experiencing one of the greatest red
wines of the world;

JACK LALANNE’S GIVES YOU THE ENTIRE

Winter free
.,;V f

tricts

PUT A UTTLE SUMMER IN YOUR WINTER
AND A UTTLE SPRING IN YOUR LIFE. FREE!

t could be the best thing to happen to Winter since Santa Claus. It's Jack

aLanne's "Winter Free" Plan. Join now. and get everyday 'til March 31st.

idded to your annual membership absolutely FREE!

dow you can put a littfeSummer in your Winter with tropicaWike swimming pools;4
Gunrooms, steambaths, saunas and massaging- whirfpbofey available in gyms

..oted below. And, put ajittte Spring in your life with Jack LaLannesfamous Jpi
"Method of planned exercise and nutritional guidance. Attend classes in yoga Sg
iv/id slimnastics. All FREE.

H01N NOW. M
EVERYDAY YOU WAIT IS A DAY LOST.

’
>ffer Ends December 16th. mm

We quote Cyril Ray from his book, Lafite:

“The Carruades is made from the same
grapes as the Lafite itself, in the same
proportions, grown in the same vignoble,.*

made by the same men, in the same way/
- and under the same roof . Like Lafite, it is

DE entitled to the appellation ‘Pauillac.’ The
• CHATEAU LAFite-rothschild only difference between the Carruades

and Lafite is that the Carruades is made
J961 °nly from those vines on the property that

are not yet twelve years old, the Lafite
APp£LL&TiOM pauillac co ntr6 lee from twelve-year-olds and older.”

Mrs EN BOUTEILLES AU CHATEAU
* — — * 1967 was the last vintage at Lafite that
was bottled under the Carruades label. Those listed here are therefore collector’s items.
They are available fn limited quantity and are irreplaceable. The wines are truly superb and
bear all the richness, complexity and distinction of a wine grown and chateau-bottled at
Lafite-Rothschild. Order now and we will deliver in mid-December.

1961

APPELLATION PAUILLAC CONTROLEE

mi
1 ' '•T'3\ '

T-jii>v* -.

CARRUADES DE CHATEAU LAFITE-ROTHSCHILD 1967
Superb fruit and balance. Ready for present drinking. Will add
lustre to any dinner party.

CARRUADES DE CHATEAU LAFITE-ROTHSCHILD 1966
One of the best vintages at Lafite since the legendary 1945.
In the grand tradition of regal Rothschild wines.

CARRUADES DE CHATEAU LAFfTE-ROTHSCHILD 1964
Exhibits the typical outstanding excellence associated with the .

Lafite vineyard.

CARRUADES DE CHATEAU LAFITE-ROTHSCHILD 1962
Overlooked at first, the outstanding qualities of the firm, well-
balanced, soft ’62s are beginning to be recognized now. Will
thrive for another decade. Quantity limited—suggest acquiring
promptly.

CARRUADES DE CHATEAU LAFITE-ROTHSCHILD 1961
A classic vintage. Low yield—hence well-nourished grapes with
rich concentration and remarkable longevity. Will prove out-
standing for several more decades. Only four cases remaining.

SALE
Bottle Case

;

7.99 95.00

9.99 119.00

9.59 114.00!

10.39 124.00

17.99 215.00

i

IleadsIraigTit

forthelKilI
Mu$ic . . . music . . > music. In New York it fills

the air, everywhere. But where? :

Whatever your musical beat . . . rock, pop,

sacred, classical . . . you’ll find scheduled musi-

cal events listed, every Monday through Satur-

day on the Entertainment Pages of The New
Vork Times. And each Sunday in the Arts and
Leisure Section of

53)c ?fcUfjJorkEinutf

MORE BORDEAUX
tor less Dough

AT CROSSROADS
Starting November 3 one week only

Compare our low. low price then.come on in and
stock up now on ouc large selection of fine wines.

. CASE OF
1Z BOTTLES

Leovttle Las Cases 1969 3 99 47X0
Brane-Canlenac 1969 3 99 4T.00
LaLagune 1967 5.99 71.00

fchcm-longuevifle^Jaron 1967. 5.99 71.00

Baiattey 1 969 3 99 47.00
Lynch Bases 1 969 — 4.99 57.00
hChorAjjnguevWe-Baron — S.99 71.00

LswBe Poyfeoe i96r — 5.99 7T.U0
BralyeLCanlectac 1972 3.99 .47.00

SJorta 1969_ J— ....3.99 47.00

Fwreas-Hosien 1972...... 3 49 37.69

LaLagvno 1969...._ 4.99 56.00

Leov*lle-Poyl8rrB 1871 5 99 71.00

PJch6n4pnguwril1e-8aron 1969..... 589 71J»
RauraihGBsstes 1967....;— 4.99 59.00

Cadillac 1972 1.38 21.00

LeovtUe Las Cases 1969 3.99
3 09

Ptehon-Longuevifle-Baroo 1967 5.99

3 99

5.99

3 49
4.99

5.99

Ftchon-Ungusvffle-Saron 1963.....

RaunfrGBssta 1967....:— 589
— 4.99

1.39

Kmvan 1970... • -
FSoeau 1971 -

5.99

_.4.49

La Grain de.Gay 1972 (PomeroO.... 2.99

DurFori VIvans 1970.
i RauraivGassies 1 971 r. .

5.99

4.99

1.99
Barnard 1970 SSI. Emtiton)...

-Gcmtaxte-Guflot 197D (PonwoJ)..

Duhart Miton RothchHd i97i„

„:... 2.99

3.99

4 99
lb Rsoue 1971. ? 9Q

CartwnnteuK 1971 i.

•Cart»nnteu* Blanc 73/72..

4.49

3.99

rtePez 1971,. |

PiehOn Latande 1971 - 5.99

Chateau Canon 1971—
Outran Mfton RothehM 1971

•«_i-4.99

Chateau Laflouua 1970.

Ctos Chantegrtve'l970_

3.25

. . •

CROSSROADS
(

MANHATTAN S WINE S LUUOfl
DISCOUNT SUPERMARKET

;55 Wait 14 St. Bet. 5th A 6th Ave., N.Y.C.

Call 924-3060 ffeePAfwnanext ooorr

CHATEAU LA CARDONNE 1973 ON SALE
Another Vineyard Owned by the Rothschild Family

Immediate delivery from our present Inventory. Next
sftipmenf fo follow in mid-November. (No. 505)

WHAT IS CHATEAU LA CARDONNE? It is a vineyard in

the Medoc acquired in recent years by Baron Eiie de
Rothschild, the proprietor of Chateau Lafite-Rothschild,

and a few of his colleagues. It is their intent to produce

in the Medoc a red wine of character that would reflect

their dedication to excellence.

Their objective is achieved with this rather remarkable

1973, which has fullness of body, fine bouquet and is

utterly delicious for present drinking. In addition, it will,

develop beautifully over the next few years. At $3.29 the

bottle, $39.48 the case, here is an opportunity to drink

fine red Medoc from Bordeaux at low sale cost.

On Sale the bottle. £39.48 the case

CHATEAU
LA CARDONNE

APPELLATION MEDOC .CONTRDLiE

uuwuunm u.
imare nnuenut

fwnmuff a rjusjuu icnno 73d
* muc« or nudicc

MJ5 EN BOUTEILLES AU CHATEAU

Saie-OTHER CLASSIC WINES FROM THE BARON ELIE de ROTHSCHILD FAMILY

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY Bottle

CHATEAU DUHART MILON ROTHSCHILD 1971 5.99

CHATEAU LAFITE-ROTHSCHILD 1972 10,95

CHATEAU LAFITE-ROTHSCHILD 1971 2t,95

71.88

129.50

259.00

CONVENIENT ORDER FORM

FREE
DELIVERY

We deliver without

charge on any
single delivery over

$25 throughout
NewYork City, Long
Island.Westchester.

UPSTATE we will

deliver promptly
without charge on
any order over$200.

Send to me at following address:

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

Add 8% Sales Tax Within City Limits

or appropriate tax tor your area.

Check Enclosed

Subtotal.

Tax

Grand Total

Sherry-Lehmann, INC
gigWINE & SPIRITS MERCHANTS
Ksf 679 Madison Avc. At 61 St., NewYork, N. Y. 10021 • TEmpIcton 8-7500
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THE WORLD’S GREATEST JpR|| STAGE AND SCREEN SHOW

PADO CITY.

546-4600

smowpcace ofmenatonw the heartofrocxekue* cintbr

proudlyannounces

TheThanksgiving-Christmas Attraction

STARTING TOMORROW SSE""
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You!! forget

evcrvother

love story you

eycrsaw„

ocsangfo.

THE XOYAL PERFORMANCE FiLNi

OF ONE OF THE MOST
ACCLAIMED MOTION' PICTURES

EVER TO PI V; LONDON.

% Slipperand tkj^pse
The Sfory of Cinderella

Richard Chamberlain Gemma Craven
jtTfetmm mtutaA

Annette Crosbie Ecfith Evans
alkfa^CMnOV. nlhOMwOM

Christopher Gable Michael Hordern
jijoki aQib|

Margaret Lockwood Kenneth More .° " | nlkWCMU
rn4a»co*Coiw.Nuiii Altallih^lolra Atptty iWmn D»riJ fnet

iu< mi ijdn Ririurd M. Sbcmuii a* Robert 8. Sbersun v«iraviw»Mbi AffritMorfry Oww^Miit

B

ran
Som^otyBryM Forbes, Robert 8. SltrnunniRJdurd M. Status Mari* Sturt Lyons n*u*b, Brjan?pita

A UniwralMust of A Pirafiar Co-Production* Filn TyhnioiW? Fiiu.bioq ^ nrj^l MfttffKBl
Utiflinji wnfl hsc* amiable erchmveiy on HC* Recnnls & I

ON THE GREAT STAGE
TheWxkLFamcxjsTws-Part Holiday Presentation

“THE NATIVITY”
thecelebratedpageant o(thefirst Christmas-,

plus * sfwfcEng NEWHOLZQW REVUE
•SNOWRAKES' produced byPETERGBVNAKO

featuringTHEROCKEniS,with specialguestartists.

Choral Enserribleand theSymphony Orchestra

underthe direction of Wffl Irwin. Settingsby

John VVffluniKedc,costumesbyFrank Spencer.

pmm

lfUSKcm.Mot^jiin«iUi«HTsimvlsncuimmc rtf wittet iscowiMCnr *wo uascmuum racM'KU*a*n*
tiugtilwuw JcMaatrM toiim.m iuc mi i-»iOB fun houh ***»»«&cutck

'TWMIHOU MAN’ IS A BEAUTIFIH1Y

mfiJiDwramiEfi!
ARM YOU WON’TWAMnO MSS!

laMBMEEPi:
OUT OF YOU-AM II DOES!"

Vincent Can,by, New Yc^Times'

h

\
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Paranvourt Ptcmr*; poernr.

.iROBERT EVANS-SIDNEY BECKERMANw&xxw
aXWNSCHUE5iNCE»**m

DUSTW HOFFMAN
LAURENCE OUVIER
ROY SCHEIDER

WILIAM DEVANE
MARTHE KELLER

“MARATHON MAN"
crfmwrw WHilAM GOLDMAN frar-taww

arxajaocv ROBERT EVANS and SIDNEY BECKERMAN

anrwcinXJHN SCHIKtNCER musfcsc^tnMCHA£Wtti

wvicn by o'HAJCHT PW0UCTW» f'.cxx

B IIJTBiCt2_2: X'y pararwn*

ON THE WEST SIDE a ^ ON THE EAST SIDE

LOEWS STATE
I(3LOEWS TOWER EAST

HW* « . W.WTff 7faia t 3rd Are • S7W313

. Murray Hill theatre today

4t*smsMW[

rwyatCfta-SMOT
11, 120.3*0,5.£15.1030

TtodSL&MbtL-HiniZ
n.utt,a»54i«.ia»

WE ARE HOT ALONE IN THE UNIVERSE

... they were here in

the dhtant part J* V
- they’ll be back in 1
the near future...

“The inimitable tTiannini

.

inthe funniest,lawdiest

sexcomedy ofthe year.”

B *%L

f - AretefctenMtPOSl

j,v "Giannini creates a comic

‘0. tradition of performance

l 0’: without parallel in

V '?: the western world . ,

.

.
m

,
Ames. „

VffltfNECm

,

Andrew Sanis,

VILLAGE VOICE

!:|#

"ri

"Giannini is an immensely gifted

character actor . . . Antonelii

is a stunning beauty and a

talented comedienne” /
k VINCENT CANBY H.Y. Tioes /

OAfORLO. LAURA
(

^GIANNINI ANTONELU

v

—

Y

PEtMLiaTES)HM.TOeUSNT' iWNniy
- JKW4n.«SW*ST.RM2R
-j . _

7:15f^S Nan
riii riunii it ha ti^,mfraa*iOMus^ m

“fl TERRIFICALLY SHREWD

PIECE OF MOVIE-MAKING.
if

-Vincent Cantif. N. Y. Times

'CUUSl'MiiKtadlp lint-feupSali!

frfefhiiCitq • toilini toafaps^JmUeln

hcildo-tliiaullct -TttFiiiteSisltfs -liidui Fmrl

JULIO TAWJELOFF
PRODUCTIONS LTD.

PRESENTS

mm
itrat

NOW PLAYING
LOEWS STATE 2 0 LOEWSCK

SROAQWAT aT49TU ST-SK4070 W 00THSH43«> - *27 032
was. It «. ».J4 > *. **

Featuring

pG OmAMARM HIDALGO
From the novel by:

ALBERTO GERCHUNOFF
Directed by:

JUAN JOSEJUSK3

CINE 1

iHMsaa
AVENUE

U

MAIN ST.
FLUSHING

PROCTOR’S QUAD
NEW ROCHELLE

OCEANSIDE
OCEANSIDE

4
OSCAR&

“WITTY,
JOYOUS AND
BEAUTIFUL”
—Vincent Canby/N.Y. Times

“WONDERFULLY
entertaining:..
ENORMOUS
ORIGINALITY,

CHARM,
AND HUMOR.”

—David Dugas/U.P.I.

Eric Rohmer’s new film

THE MARQUISE OF O.,
DreCWJ by EMC ROHMER, based on f* no* 6» H «n KW9

In cdor tram Ntw Un. CkMMM

: ACmi'- ; \: l C.v

68^St3Hauhouse
‘brlAiaMtSMib »UCAUVtfVi

BEST
PICTURE

BEST
DIRECTOR
-MY Him Critics Awards

mm
CW*A««1
win
MBT

3rdAre.at68tfjSt mRE4-03Q2
iz. a.B.f.a.ia

RfriSife ^
!

COLUMBIA 1
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I 8th ST. PLPLAYHOUSE
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taaoMMiii
•:10-tt08-1lh00
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« «5t AVL.3U-MM

METRO.
GODWYM-fWa

In person today only 1-2 pm CATHARINE BURGESS
will autograph the new DEU. PAPERBACK “Through
The Looking Glass”, for every patron.

TUBAITPU TUT1 “A^ of obsessive

IflRUlulI lilL focused on
« die figure and psyche of

1 a rich, beautiful woman
L whose sensual wonder-
1 land lies behind a mir-

J tot. BOOKING
GLASS’ IS PORNO
WITH A PRIVI-
LEGED AIR. ..A
LANDMARK MOVIE
PROVING THAT
HARD-CORE CAN
BE HANDLED WITH
CLASS’*

—Bruce Williamson,

Playboy

"

A Quality AduliF3m

7TH SMASH WEEK

W§RLD4S»,ST.

I

MAN WHO FEU TC
EARTH

1:35. Mo. *50

3:40. 7:50

l.VUI-,1,1

THE WORLDS GREATEST STAGE AND SCREEN SHOW
RADIO CITY

sdlO*.Aiinctuu
r

- Ingrid
f Minnelli Bergman
I tA*Matter of 6Itme5
fl LPG]«» Cun.5m CHARLES BOYER

Colp. ftrtiby Mp.ielob. *" »«W*»<on l>»e»tvgancl ,

they

have somethif

very spedal

planned for

IP

THE
NEXT
MAN’

r-r-:*.-

t

/

———ON THE GREATSTAGE
CtraiHW-CLiSSICiAH

ST.HflRKSCMEMfl
U3 7m tot. m-iess
STANLEY XUBRfCXS

2001: A SPACE
ODYSSEY

Look heretomorftF

too. More than

100,000 jobs are

being advertised

every month W

iwWESTOOftLD

^Baaaaiawi
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One triumph
one man...one scandal

was never enough
when you were

Sarah Bernhardt

Reader s Digest rVm. « H*im si. SiniMC FmfiKuon

GlendaJackson -TheIncredible SARAH”
• wuntsi^Duid Massey DoughsW timer DftkiUnema Sfimin Willumt
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screaming virgins
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ONLY ONCE
l.\ A CENTURY
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EVIL LIVE... SARDI

'

he was the creator-
I fit* director.

-Ific master! - V

WHH open your eyes.
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"The excitement
is intrinsic to this

briHiantly recorded
epic tripl”

- Archer winsten/N.Y. Post
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‘SEVEN BEAUTIES
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Splendlferously Fanny.
—Penelope Gillum. The New Yorker
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3rd BIG WEEK at Blue Ribbon® T̂heatres
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Mercantile City

By HILTON KRAMER
In a gilt-glittering rococo ball-

room, the elegant new models—of
automobiles, that is—repose on

sumptuous carpets: It is the 1914

auto show at the Astor Hotel. In

the Waverly Place offices of Suc-

cess magazine, the bearded

-proprietor — outfitted in striped

trousers and morning coat—sits at

an immense rolltop desk, both the

man and his solidly appointed sur-

roundings looking in every detail

lib* an advertisement for the smug

ideal his magazine stands for: The

year is 1902.

Automobile shows and publishing

offices are among the many sub-

jects depicted in an absorbing new

exhibition, “Mercantile New York

at the Turn of the Century, Photo-

graphs by Byron,” which opens

today at the Museum of the City

of New York. There are also pic-

tures of piano factories and banks

and china-importing firms and the

advertising business and meat mar-

kets and laundry wagons.

If some of these subjects sound

humdrum, the photographs of them

definitely are not They abound in

beautifully delineated details of a

lost world, and from many points

of view—whether it is the history

of furniture or the history of cities,

the history of labor or the history

of photography—the exhibition is

enormously interesting.

-'X*.

Compelling Social Themes

The office of Success magazine in 1902 is among the works by Byron

in the exhibition opening at the Museum of the City of New York.

“These now speak to us with the poignancy of a buried tradition”

The social themes it offers for

study are as compelling as the

glimpses it gives us of prosperous

middle-class taste in craftsman-

ship, dress and design. The place

of working women in this mercan-
tile world, we see straightaway,

was anything but privileged. The
women in these pictures—very for-

mally attired in their severe
dresses and shirtwaists and careful

coiffures—are mostly secretaries.

Yet the offices occupied by these
women, and by the male execu-
tives they worked for, have an air

of luxury and fine workmanship
that has been largely lost in the
synthetic decorative schemes of

modern business. The rugs on the
floor, the solidly made rolltop

desks, the polished wood and
gleaming leather and polished

brass and handsome lettering of

signs and trade names—ah the

myriad details so expertly recorded
in these pictures now speak to us
with poignancy of a buried tradi-

tion, now the preserve of antiquar-

ians and social chroniclers.

The photographs in the “Mercan-
tile New York” show might best
be described as formal portraits

—

portraits of businesses rather than

of individuals, however. The Byron

Company, a commercial photo-

graphic firm that prospered in New
York from 1SSS to -1942, did not

limit itself to business subjects—it

also photographed the fashionable

social life of the time—but busi-

ness inevitably formed an impor-

tant part of its work. Between the

mercantile world. of the day, with

its public emphasis on unques-

tioned respectability and solidity

of appearance, and the Byron style,

with its stiff, fixed poses and soft,

flattering light, there was a perfect
unanimity of sympathy and taste.

This is not, to say the least, the

kind of documentary photography
that is designed to “expose1 ' the

world it observes.

Rectitude and Success

For this Is, after all, the same
world that Theodore Dreiser and
Lincoln Steffens wrote about—

a

world, as they saw it, of corrup-

tion, hypocrisy and suffering. Of
these, of course, we see nothing

in this succession of formal por-

traits of mercantile rectitude and
success. We see only what the

leaders of that world wanted us
to see.

Yet, how much these pictures tell

us about that world, all the same.

To see laundry wagons with their

uniformed drivers lined up like

military personnel in a private

army or the illustrators in the art

department of McCall's—all men.

by the way—in fixed positions at

their drawing tables, says much
about the rigidity and formality

of life in a period it is all too

easy to be nostalgic about.

The Byron pictures and negatives

—all now the property of the Mu-
seum of the City of New York,

and consisting of nearly 15,000

items—constitute a precious visual

archive of New York City history.

The present exhibition, cnsisting

of over 200 prints, is drawn from
this larger repository, and in addi-

tion to being immensely interesting

in itself, is a salutary reminder
of other shows that might be
drawn from these pictures.

“Mercantile New York at the

Turn of the Century" remains on
view at the museum, which is at

Fifth Avenue and 103d Street,

through Jan. 30. The museum’s
hours are 10 AM. to 5 PJW Tues-

days through Saturdays. 1 P.M. to

5 on Sundays and holidays. Ad-
mission is free.

It’s Barry Bostwick, the Mystical ‘Bridegroom’
Barry Bostwick, matinee idol?

Critics have suggested it, but the

star of ‘The Robber Bridegroom" is

not so sure. He sinks his 6-foot 4-

indh frame deeper into a dressing-

room chair, takes a large bite from

an apple and ponders the question.

After several minutes of silence he

looks up and the blue eyes, set in a

tan face and framed by shocks of

dark blond hair that would do any

matinee idol proud, have a glint of

amusement to them. “What is a

matinee idol?” he asks solemnly.

“It sounds silly. Is it that someone
on stage you can’t take home with

you?” Another pause. “I don’t want

to be that kind of force until I can

only give what is right and honest

and beautiful . . . and harmless.”

In any case. Mr. Bostwick is cer-

tainly a new breed of Broadway
star, as different in his way as

Jamie Lockhart, the zany robber

bridegroom he plays in the new
musical, is from old-style bandits.

His home is an 1890’s Bowery loft

building that once housed a gam-
bling casino and house of prostitu-

tion, two floors of which the young
bachelor bought and renovated
himself “with the help of friends

and lovers.” He is a somewhat dis-

affected familiar of gurus and
ashrams. And throughout a career

that began in a sporadic way in his

early teens, the 31-year-old actor

has been possessed cf a restless

drive to extend himself, to the point

where he has just acquired a badly

fractured elbow and wrist in a

spectacular pre-opening stage ac-

cident.

It was a near thing he opened at

all in “The Robber Bridegroom." At

the final dress rehearsal in late

September he fell 13 feet to the

stage. With five days of recupera-

tion, however, he was back in the

role and flinging himself about

with almost the same abandon. In

the musical, after falling in love

with the nubile Rosamund and sur-

viving the machinations of her evil

stepmother. Jamie loses the girl

and goes in search of her.

A Breaking Rope

“I had been doing that scene

swinging across the stage from a

rope. It was ray idea,” he recalls-

ruefully. “The rope broke and I

didn’t just fall, I was thrown, be-

cause there was the momentum of

a jump. I landed behind the set and

since I am in tune with my body I

didn't try to move. We were play-

ing for 600 people in tire business

who saw the expressions on the

faces of the cast and assumed I

was dead. For days I kept hearing

I had died.”

He performs now with his arm

in a sling that is oddly unnoticeable

and even adds an extra touch of

rakishness to the character. It will

be some time before he will swing
on the rope again. But the accident
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Barry Bostwick, star of “The Robber Bridegroom,“ signs autographs
"What is a matinee idol? It sounds silly."

yielded a cherished insight into

his work. “This is something I’ve

been thinking about a lot lately

he says, resting his chin on his

good hand and staring into space.

“Instead of just trusting myself

to be interesting on stage. I have

been using my body to say it. I had

thought, great. I can pull out all

the stops in this show. I was play-

ing the 5-string banjo and the 12-

string guitar. I was learning to play

the fiddle. I did calisthenics on
stage. All those wonderful, flashy

things I’ve always wanted to get

off on, as they say. With the ac-

cident someone somewhere has

proved to me that I just had to

trust my presence."

It was a difficult lesson, after

_years of pulling out the stops. As

a teen-ager growing up in a “good

old San Francisco family.” Mr.

Bostwick had sung with his own
folk groups and painted, danced

briefiy with the San Diego Ballet

during his college days as a very
energetic theater major at Cali-

fornia Western University, and
done street circus after a brief but
meaningful encounter with the
graduate theater department at
New York University. There has
been some television work and a
small but varied collection of film

credits.

Wide Range of Credits

His theater credits range from
rock musicals like “Grease,” for
which he won a Tony Award nomi-
nation. to plays like “Colette” in

which be appeared with Zoe Cald-
well, the Chelsea Theater's Amer-
ican premiere production of “The
Screens.” by Jean Genet and the
Phoenix Theater production last

season of Sidney Howard's “They
Knew What They Wanted,” for

which he received another Tony
Avrard nomination.

Mr. Bostwick’s pursuit of a
career has been leavened by mys-
ticism, however. Shortly before be-

ginning work on "The Robber
Bridegroom," he had felt discour-

aged with his work and sought
direction at a spiritual community
in the north of Scotland. “Then I
went to the nearby Isle of Iona,
which has been a very powerful
old spiritual island since the 590’s.
It’s a wonderfully calming, medita-
tive small island and while I'm
inspired to groove, move, angle and
go in the city, there I went to

church in the old Abbey every eve-
ning.”
As Mr. Bostwick reflects on it,

“The Robber Bridegroom” is not
the lighthearted romp it seems at

first new. “Jamie is a manchilc,”
he says slowly. “He’s an unthreaten-
ing force, a playful person who has
the power to charm everybody and
who can be what anyone wants him
to be. His nemesis is that he falls

in love, probably for the first time.

And that unmasks him. as love
does for most people. People tell

me he can still be Jamie. But he's

losing his playfulness." He groans.
“You .know, it's really a sad story."
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afer; Stringing Along With ‘Lines of Vision’

Ijjchard Foreman Work ^ Th°uSh PW& Entertaining,

« *es Foreman Touch man fs e«ual|v adept at impressing his Tt t w«m«* a«^

.555S.

sss.'isa
i S^DBCO **

Sir-
UOanciaanj

ByMELGUSSOtf
playwrights oftea act as

jJiey are not usually the best

is of their own wont.- a defl-

ator. to this near-rule is X;ch-
_an. This playwrigiu director-

Ik! his own theater,

ffid ooze, as in hist season's
^Pdlatoland.” he has actually
^participant in his plays, raov-

Rhis dial-flicking position at
Swic controls on to the stage
Smipany..As presented by his
gl-Hysteric Theater, his plays
£ly autobiographical—drawn
^s, manifestoes and dreams

—

appear to be lived ui front.
Jence.

As he also proved at Lincoln Center

with ‘Threepenny Opera." Mr. Forts

man is equally adept at impressing his

theatrical sensibility on the works of
others. He can direct Brecht-Weill. but,

as is apparent from Lawrence Korn-
fold’s Now York Theater Strategy

production of Mr. Foreman’s “Lines of
Vision'" at St. Clement’s, only Foreman
can really do justice to Foreman.

In Mr, Foreman’s scripts, the stage
directions are longer and more explicit
than the dialogue. Like Hitchcock
storyboards. Foreman scripts describe
every angle and movement But reading
a storyboard is not like seeing a movie.
With Foreman, too, the essential in-

gredient is the auteur.

Mr. Komfeid can be an inventive

director, just as Maria Irene Fames
(the lyricist for "lines of Vision") can

Though Play Is Entertaining,

It Lacks Humor and Vigor

be a capable playwright Each has had
great success—in the case of “Prome-
nade." it was a shared success—with
Al Carmines, with his zesty exuberance
and word-playfulness. In contrast, Mr.
Foreman can seem dry and even didac-
tic.

•
A distinguishing trademark of his

plays is string. He uses string to define
stage space, to determine point of view
(string becomes an arrow aiming at
a target), and to indicate relationships
(actors attached to objects). In most
of his plays string is an adjunct—

a

theme. In this production of “Lines of
Vision,” string is the entire play. "Lines
of Vision” is about string — cat's

“TODAY at 2 & 8P.M.—-
A realty fun musical...Enchanting and as en-

trancing as ever. Magical! ~ci«esji«n NtwroRtmies

THE NEW SEASON'S

FIRST SMASH HIT .

1

The Cast
LIKES OP VISION. ic;>pz y, Fvf—anr nr-jw Marti Irene faro: otra; br Cnrso o*r*-»
OlrKSK bl Li*we I'.e îfeai *e«iPga fcT e- lj-
umk*, rmumn h* Ttoo 5*rnc;. ugri?:..a 3,
FrearS M. &W-lfrg; srnJurif.jn .rjQa fn.rjM,-
Pewr Llirefsis. Pwre; &, the Om te-L tre.fer
iira)w«. ai Si. Clemen*’!, ay ftes! 44*t 'ir«:.

Tb:j Barm
'•*r ' Jorr S:5**e»
»mnen ,. V-cema
Mji .'sin Rr-*-r

’
" u««Crt

sfrf* - .... Am Pflh.’ei*!

SS**' Cents Qji :»
... ... Aim- Prc'l

SM9Q Miinw
. . Peter LtoaTgc

cradles entwining performers, threaded
with music by George Quincy. My notes
in the dark include such comments as
“rope from nose of cutout to grocerv
boxes.”

A little of this is entertaining (partic-

ularly the dancing), but much of it is

humorless and enervating. “Lines of Vi-
sion" seems less a collaboration than
an applique: Foreman embroidered
with Korafeld and Fornes. I wonder
how the author would have staged the
play.

!
PIANIST WITH STAN GETZ

;

IS A 'CHALLENGE’ TO HIM
i

' ’

Since Stan Getz discovered bossa nova

j
15 years ago, he has developed a saxo-

i phone style that maneges to combine a
:

’• oeiiow, melodic quality with an underiy-

ing gutsy drive that makes him accessible
]

,

to both ihe jazz fan and the less involved ;

.’ listener, it is an approach that could

,

!

very quickly have been reduced to a rela-

1

lively empty set of mannerisms, but Mr.

!

;
Getz, over the years, has managed to]

;

maintain the basic surface structure and
,
to invest it with an inner vigor that keeps

j
it fresh and vital.

j

At Hopper’s, Avenue of the Americas

;
at llth Street, where he is appearing

;

through Saturday, leading a quartet, Mr.

|

Getz is not only maintaining the stand-

j

2rds he has set for himself bat is also
allowing the three other members of his

j

group—Joanne Brackeen. piano; Clint
Houston, bass, and Billy Hart, drums

—

plenty of room in which to spread out Oa
their own.

Miss Brackeen, in particular, takes full

advantage of these solo opportunities.

She is a modest and effective accompa-
nist to Mr. Getz, but On her own she

has a commanding attack, building solos

that are filled with strong, thrashing

sounds that build a tremendous momen-
tum. Her performances, in a sense, pose
a challenge to Mr. Getz, which is all to

the good, because he responds with a
creativity that reflects the stimulation of

her energetic plaving.

JOHN’ S. WILSONT

Order issued on Canada Fishing

OTTAWA, Nov. 2 (AP)—A Cabinet

order was issued today proclaiming a
200-mile Canadian offshore fisheries zone
Jan. 1. The order said that negotiations

were under way with the United States

and other countries to determine bound-
aries where Canadian zones conflict with
those of other countries.

BRAVO!

BLOCS s*i>-

PCV. S ?5 .%BIS TONIGHT IT 7-US8 NOV. 5. 7 EVE5./B HIT.

^ JAMES CUNNINGHAM &
THE ACME DANCE COMPANY—— \HSSJJSS£, Cun<Snffhara * Lauren FWchefli), APOtr i

- CHEEK 70 CHEEK (Jaowa Cnruringtiam A Lauren

jv-v-, j. mmu-usmtsFitniui
urC3d*tyjf/fel^. K0 TAKETS MOVING EARTH

’-.ZSiSr B *»— BammDom Atxaptoa
sarem* to* /&**.*$

.* 'TjSlfflir* 81 *»«• 11 7 /StL i Xm. ML at Z

IBOUT STAGE ONE *W. 23SUI8353924-7160

tm0V

-V .

' i '£»' '«# > :

Come kc and hear the three-

opera opera —II Tniiiai. From

the murderous lust and nunic

twin* of II Tabann 10 ihe

exquisite pathos of Sum
Angelica and the man clous

madcap ofGunm Sehtcchi.

here are three magnificent

acts of creation from Puccini.

The remaining tickets for the

performances listed below are

at The Met Box Office non*.

Come in or call 580-^S iO tor

a nicht cfchlJcaticn yuull

never foipct.

Nov. te.

Todayat2&8

“A dazzling play.
It is going to beone of the highlightsof
our season. Be the first on your block
tO See it.” — Cllvo Barnes, N.Y.Times

“Superb performances
from one of the finest casts you’ll ever
seeon an American stage.”

-Martin Gottfried, N.Y. Post

Poor Murderer
Pavel Kohout
•4*1..-,

Laurence Maria Kevin
LuckinbM Schell McCarthy
FfojthFond Larry Gates

Herbert Berghof

ifflSJijaasS

Tickets fty bimc, CHABBIT: 238-7177

Tickets alss it TICXETflDN: 541-72M
See kBCs fw DettBs.

7&H __

WEATflE.B’way & 51 SL(212) 586-6510
GROUP SALES ONLY: I2\i) 354-1032

THE MET
LOW PRICE PREVIEWS

TODAY at 2 &8 RM.

IAW5
r ^

*im.«iqrbr i j v

TREVOR GRIFFITHS l./J

MIKE NICHOLS \ \

MUSIC BOXTKEA.. 239 W.4S St. *246-4636*S»« MTs to Mata.

BEST MUSICAL
NEW YORK DRAMA CRITICS AWARD 1975
ANTOINETTE PERRY "TONY" AWARD 1976

PULITZER PRIZE FOR DRAMA 1976

Ti
v .. i

,;

-\

EATER

wmM

MA7S.TODAY&SAT.ot2:SlW.at3
bestpu« was

‘ ».Y. Drama Crlila and Tonv Awenfc

|7 ANTOONY PERKINS in

XiQUUS '

. TUfS- Saf. 8: OrOr. S«J Men. sii»
JBjaTJB. Bate. s& wed. Abt&. 2: Orch.
tU; Men- slO. 8. 4. BaJ& ss.s««. Mate.
7 & Sun 3 : On* S73. Men. lit. 9. 7.
Bale $6. Encksse stunoed en-

- -veScee wfth mail orders. List ett dates.

Chart*. CMaCT-7T77’/a«Sdo:S»«SS
HELEN KAYES 7IW. 2MW. 46 SL 34MB

TabtraiTUtowc095U-09B

_ TODAYATZPJt.ABPM.
-A TOTALLY EXTRAORDINARY AND

-

WONDERFUL EVENING.-
—Borar.. NX. Tina

Joseoii Pampnmj»

F
or colored chls who Kaye
COKSITORED SWTCffiB/Waat

‘

THE RAJVBOff IS ENLT
bv Htoial® Stance directed bvOT Sott
A New York Shakesmre Fe5C«I production

Tuei, Wed. Thurs. Ewes at 8 PAL. Sat.
Mat. at 2 P M.. Sul Mat. at 3 pm.
Orch. ill, Mezz, si 1. ». sa. S7. Fr/^ Sat.

eves at 8 PJL Orch. slL Mkt SIX Ha
st a. wed. Mat. at > P.M. Ordc so.

turn. s7iS8.sr.sa. instant charge
3M-.SW bv fa bf ptenr nd eAp|t a
PiqhrendtlrariL.
BOOTH THEA. 222 West 4SU1 stmt NUMr
Ar Gnpp StteCaS Abby'i Gwpc 897-/32

HATS. TODAYASAT e, 2; StlN 2£SJa
YOUJtflVEifT SECT “GODffEU"

DNTM. YOUVE SEN IT ON MQASMY1

MATS.TODAY& SAT. f?. SON.i
"BROADWAY BOOMS ACAIN WITH
THIS SMASHING SUCCE5SI"

UYS AND DOLLS .

America** Fawgrlte Musfcal S^ge Stow
Tues.^rL at 8; Mah. Sal. 2 A Sun. 3:

fX KL t *. 5aL Ewos. at a: Sl»Jo,
nja.n* 7JO. Wea Mats, at t
Hi II. 9.7,5.
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: 3SA-WB
By Phone All Cred. Can*: Cl 7-7360

Tickets also at Tkfcetron; (713) Ml- 7290
BROADWAY Ttot, Bh*trat5WCI 7-7260

ymm,

Ore CALCUTTA!
EDISON ThM^ 260 W. 47 St 757-7148

Charfit Mcy. Cnd. Cunt* (S73 2*-7J77
CrmpSakK .*S.-.7<tV7toAM.- (iKt 5*1-700

HATS. TO/MY* SAT. KfZSVf*. 3
ENGROSSING AND ENTERTAJNIRG."

F
|

-dkor^Oppadmtr.Ntw^ay

OCR MURDERER
at,PAVELKOHOUT

Shirring

UWBBNCB MARIA KEVIN
UICUNB1LL SCHMX McCARTHY
RUTH FORD LARRY GATES
.OnardhrHERBERT BERCHOP •

Prices: Tues.-Fr |. at S: Orch. A Front
Mezz. SI3JD: Bear Aten. ill. 9. 7. sat.
DfRS-.Al *: Orch. & Pratt Atozz. *1S:
Rear Mezz. MX 11. 9. Atats. wkL Sal. j;
Sun. 3: oroi & Front Mezz. MIJB:
Pear Mezz. ilO, X 4.
FOR GROUP SALES CALL: 575-SB56
BARRYMORE HIM 30 W 47 S MY 26MNB

Godspell

SrODAYLSAT.atJPM
T6MAM05 TO BE SEE
•le/m Situm. N.Y. Magazitr

;'X)H JERRY ORBACK
/

UMjJraM H,ll

CO
: *& by BOB KOSSK
A. al 1. 116 : II 3JO.‘ Ml. IQ.
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Mezz. stlSft, 12. to.i WecLft sat. Mats,
at 1* S«. at* & 5:»: OrdL Jto; Mezz.
SHL t 4 S. Please enclose « stowed.
setT-atkYessed swtope wtfti rnafl or-

- ders. Khdy Iht oHemate dates.

PLYWJUTH Thea., 738 W. 45 St.3*M«8
-- PiMtt Reservations Accept: 24*4156

. aMOIVSAL&CALL fS&Xt-X8S
'

MATSUODA rJtSATarZSt’XZ
“A MUSICAL KNOCKOUT.'--?-/*!**, NBC

V* REASE
Itat :

i

tManr Rmauig Hit

Tuet-Fn. t: ill*. t?.» IQStL UD. 4.

Sal Eugs. t: SIS, 1X50, 11.98, 9.«, 8.W.
W«L Mat*. 3: *10 BO. 9. 7.90. 6.W, AJR
SbL Mats. 2 1 Sun. Mats. 3: Sll.W. 950,
t»7.?0. SM.
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL 354-1B32
TVt** 01 Til-KATOVK. CiJJ SlI-TSSO
ROYALE Ttoe- 242 W. ASH) St. W-SftO
PfuM'Sn. A Mqor CraL Card*: 34*670

'.'itJM-- Ufa//,

SEATS MOW AT BOX OFFICE
iwgsxs onlv my.9 dec./

PinzasUau. -Vue. g

MATS TODAY* SAT. atS StlV.3
“A LAUGH EVERY# SECONDS."

‘

-WetorfoTT.N.Y.Tma

S
SANDY TED
DENNIS BESSELL

AME TIME, et—rt
NEXT YEAR

Tues.-Sal, at l: *U, 1LSL 9JO, 9, ISL
7JO. Frf. A SaL (12J0t 13, 12, 11. N, 9,

Wed. & Sal. Mats, at 2 & Sun. at 3: sig,

Mfc 8. 8J9. a. 7. Cram: 515964
CBAPCIT: Ug/. Or*t Card

t

CO 339-7/77
ATKINSON Ttoa„ 256 W. 47 St. 26400

mm

' MATINEE TODAYA SAT.*2PM-
“SPARKLING, UNUSUAL IMMENSELY IN.

VIG0RAT1NG MUSICAL!- -Lmlw.

The robber bridegroom
The Net* Hit Jf,«r*

EbmtnxMARY BOSTWKX
Man.-Thars. 8: Mats. wed. & sal. T.
Orch, & Front Mezz, six Rear Mezz,
sie. A A Frl. 8 SaL at 8: orch. & Front
Mezz. SIS: Rear Mezz. *12. 1B.8.
IZMH7P SALES ONLY CALL .Oil) STSSXSS
CHARG1T: Mai. Cred. Cans OT7J 239-7177
BILTAtOSE TAN. W.-OIRSt, SB2-SMB

MATSTODAYi SAT. aiS. SUN. S. •

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE
1TONY AWARDS 191S-6est Muscat

The wiz
Tuts, fin Ttor*. Eves, at 7:30; Wed. L
Sjl, Mats, at 2 fc-Stsi. st 3: *13, 10. l. A
Fr>.A SaL Evgs. at 7;3fc St& 12, 10,& A.
Ttetoaa- (SOS/l-m/Qa* Salts «MSS
MAJESTIC 347 W. 44tn St. Rt21 3464BM

•WHAT A MARVELOUS WORK THIS IS. IT
IS ALSO THE MOST INTERESTING AND
ORIGINAL THING MR. PAPW NAS
PRODUCED AT THE BEAUMONT!’

“A FANTASTIC AND SENSATIONALLY
THEATRICAL PRODUCTION. IT WILL
MESMERIZE, THRILL. BUND AND PER-
HAPS BU5TER YOU!” -WaK.Dnff.Vm

T
I TODAfATSPM./tBPJL

Joeph Papp/vmu
HRESENNY OPERA

A Ne* Yart Stoesoen Fesftal Pratedtoi
Toes.-frt. evoi at l pjia. S13, sn, ».
Sat. evgs. a( 8 PAL SIS. sa sw. Sat.

Mats, al 2:80 PJd, Sun. Mats, at 3:00
P.M. sa SIOL S3. Wed AAats. at 2:00
PJIA. SI0. SL sa. Rush Ti* I2S yrs. &
under/iS vn. A over If avallaUe. '*

hour betoe curtain ontv) SI Student

Group rate St. Call Altar's Groups 677-

1753. INSTANT CHARGE 787-4*0, Buy
Ih tjy stone and cturpe to major crafii

canb.
BEAUMONT Ttoa/UNCOLN CENTER
iu west asm si. toi-nso

OFF^ROADWAY

CSC-CLASSICSTAGE COMPANY
TON1GKTAT&OOSHAEP

<MGOJ ArEdwatoBond
Toarw. 8:TAirn.TFPE

Pharr Raemlttxx GT7-S1SO

ABBEY THEATRE, 136 East 13 5T.
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RDTCESS1DA
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EASTSIDE Plsrtouse. ZU E j* UN IJ2B

S
19KOB1EAWARDWINKER

DAVID MAMETS
EXUAL PERVERSITY

IN CHICAGO
& DUCK VARIATIONS
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SUB & K.71 Sat. 7 & n P4L: 2JO & S5.K.
CBAPGITiSt-rnr/Gm'PSALBStSta-ZSS
CHERRY LANE/38 Comwerce SUYU 9-2028

BEST AMERICAN; PLAY 1W6
N.Y. Drama owes Award

“ABSOLUTELY A KNOCKOUT!”
—Ci/rr Baras*

S
TOOAYATZX PJi. A 7:XPJf.

JOSEPH PAPPjramta
TREAMKRS
1JNW play by DAVID RASE
tfraetedtoMIKE NICHOLS

Tm-saf. evgs- at 7:qp PAL s»L S& ft
Wed- Sit Mats, all® PAL, SOL Mai.
at3.-ffipJVLSlQ.aLSL
.^jNSWArrcautuc: ?»<«»
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. TONIGHT *1 9
"ONE OF THE GREAT EVENTS OF

THE THEATRE SEASON."
— „ _ .-OanficrtfFhNOwn Thwtr* CwTpt presents

j^rAx*cnc*a Prenacz erfHdunch vna KIa«'*

Theprinceofhomburg
Theatre Four. C/ w. 55 SI. 34M5«
All Scab MJD CHARGIT (2121 239-7177
Tues.-Sal. 8: SaL z & 8; Sun. 3 & B

TbnighiOiruFKalSPJt.
SaL 7:30* 10 •Sun. JA 7JO

T
‘ ''DELIGHTFUL MUSICAL-"-ZW .

USCALOOSA’S CALLING ME
FrL. Set. S7ja 8J0. All (Tltors sSJtt, 7J01
CfZARCm Mw.Ctnl. Cwds{ZIS3»ni7
CHELSEA'S WESTSIDE THEA. 407 Ur. <3 SL

'

S4I43T4/SbdeafRwWGnwo SMes-4S4-UU2

—envu Barnet. N-Y.Uja*

mvic/fiof "fax
*A FUN FILLED EXPLOSION OF SONG
AND MIRTH!" —PatPacheca.A/trrBait
"ENTERTAINING - AND ENGAGING!’

-ftapffrpnNwr.htgWby
DEUGHTRA! FULL OF ENERGY!"

-Pa bed
“SPIRALS INTO THE AIR LIKE FUN!"

—CiaeBama. RJ.Tnut

^stasis
2 „__ Mode byJOHN KANDEB

BY5 lyrics by FRED BIB
OnsindA Dnned brSCTH CLASSMAN
TWSfFri. 7:30, 5«. & Sun. 5 & 7:30
CmpSa/n JJf-rtnZ/CAonpt 23S7I77
vSwe Gate T60 Bleecfcer Street
Phene Reservations: 473-7270

m
T«T’rl TjTV.ffJ, I^V-T

hWi
* Jr-3 1 *i i \ ypMff*

TODAYalS&B
.fts raBRSi drw+n, to Saoms,
VANITIES' is umenritor ta*t*

VTANITJES
Ti*s.4tL ar a: Sat. 7 & lft- Wed Mat.
at 2; Sun. 3l All seats S7jp & 4JO.
CHrifiCIT Hey. Cred Card,CM 2B-717?
ooea^Web* Th.« tt.4W St.SMKi

TMfeaiarSPM. Ftf-Soa-W-TAa
“BOLD. ORIGINAL & VERT FUNNY!'

-LOnt. Ohrer.Thr .Vnr Torha

W. DIVtNE

OMEN BEHIND BARS
iuth FANNK rOXE

THESMASH HITCOMEDY
PHONERESER \ ’A T/O.VS TTT-OltO

MA-I. CREDITCARDS^9-7:77
All Tldcei Brakers/Tues- Yfri.. Thurs,
at l nm; FrL at 9 cm; Sal. al 8 & 10:30;
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Grew Sales (2131 3S*-lB32 Air Cato.
TRUCK A WAREHOUSE THEATRE

29 E. 4Hi St. 7774141

PMf’rjupowwy
A New Musical

Boo* Cv IvnuMMvWbr
HARVEY JACOBS RON ELIRAN

Concewi cHo>i»e'4enHaraartneauY

JONATAN KARMON
the creator of Ihe Bnaomy hits

"TOUVEANOTHERSUMMER-" and “THEGRAND MUSIC HALLOF ISRAEL"
GROUP SALE 354-103? /TICKfTRON: 54 J 7J90/CHARC1T; 233^71 77

O^IWH0USETHttTC353W 9. IWesl of 8#iAve) 541-9820 ^
ME ABCS HIBOW . 1/

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE!
4 Weeks Only! Nov. 9 thru Dec. 4,* Preview Nov. 8

JOHN RALPH
GIELGUD RICHARDSON

NO MAN'S LAND
HAROLD PINTER

PETER HALL

NATIONALTHEATRE ,

OF GREAT BRITAIN production

Credit Card Res.: (212) 246-6689/ Group Sales: (212) 354-1032
Mail Orders Riled. See "No Man's Land" in ABC’s far details.Mail Orders Riled. See "No Man's Land" in ABC’s far details.

L0N6ACRE THEATRE, 48Ui SL West of B’way, 246-5639
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^Critics Praise Martha Graham
'MusicrErmgrant

After Triumphant Tour in Pans
Notes onPeople

PARIS. Nov. 2—Martha Grahams

triumphant three weeks in Pans op«j*»

with tihe pronouncanent m Le

!

that if she didn't exist she would nave

had to be invented. Although the reac-

tion was not so ecstatic as for George

Balanchine's classical ballet company,

with which Paris is more at ease, the

audiences were as enthusiastic and

every performance was filled.

Miss Graham's troupe opened at

Theeatre de Champs-Elysfies on Oct 18

and continued to last Friday. There

were two programs, the first consisting

of Seraphic Dialogue,” “Diversion of

Angels" and “Night Jcwroey” ^d the

second of “Adorations," “Lucifer" and

Plain of Prayer." ^
The critics mixed a certain saobbBsm

with their “Admiration and Respect,

pointing out that, as Le Monde said,

Miss Graham's work is no kmgCT young

although, as Le Figaro said, it belongs

to the “history of art as much as the

stained-glass windows of the Cathedral

of Chartres.” France-Soir called her the

“Grandmother of Bdjart,” wham was

probably meant as a compliment. But

ail were impressed with what one called

“the virility of the men, to which we
are no longer used, anyway in ballet,

and with the emotion of the women.

On the opening evening, ftfiss Graham
appeared on stage at the end of the

performance, a flowing wraith, and the

audience was enchanted as Frangmse

GiroutL the new State Secretary for

Culture, decorated her as a Chevalier of

arts and letters.

This year's Festival d Autcrone nas

been especially American so far, with

Balanchine, Graham and now Leonard

Bernstetin packing them in, and in turn

each has been a resounding success.

2 Foreign Troupes

To Visit Next Week
Two prominent theatrical group, from

. Greece and YugosTvia. will visit New
York next week in recognition of the

BicentenmaL

Special to TJie New Tart TttiK

Graham's The National Theater of Greece.

under

is opened th direction of Alexis Mmoto, wdl per-

>e Figaro form two plays at the City Center 55th

xdd have
stre€t Theater next Wednesday through

thereac-
SLinciay. The company has not been in

rJ^v. New York sieee 1952. whenJt w«

By PETER G. DAVIS

.. Most debut 'recitals lack the setf-

When John W. "*»£**&
as Sf;SS wLTh-or^d
he was told that a card couldn’t ne couet yesterday. Mr. Frampton,

Issued unless he could supply turned out, married a model named

reference. A library spokesman

assured professional P°lis5 raid that the Watergate figm* replied.

Albert Markov's concert Monday night

in Alice Tully Hall. But then, Mr- Mar-

Seaky^sekkiswue.^

^Th^Siember troupe J*"*? swBt to tte
late Katina Paxrnou.

The 50-member troupe will present

"Oedipus at Coloous," by Sophocles at
j

6 45 PM. Wednsday at S P.M. Thurs-

day, and 7:30 PM. Sunday. “The

Knights of Aristophanis, wffljie done

at 8 PM. Friday and at 2 P.M. Satur-

day and Sunday.
. . ...

The Gavella Theater of Yugoslavia wdl

appear at th Brooklyn Academy of

Music next Tuesday and Wednesday.

A full-length work, “The Kerraess, by

MHton Krieza, will be done at 6:45 PM.
Tuesday and S P.M. Wednesday. Two
one-act plays, “T%e Badger in Court*

and “A Kaikavian Garden,” will be per-

formed at 2 PM. Wednesday. The Gavella

has a company of 60 and was founded

in 1952 as the Zegreb Theater.

Juilliard Students Win
Liszt-Bartok Prizes
Two Juilliard students took first and

second prizes in the Liszt-Bartok Inter-

national Piano Competition, recently

completed in Budapest Robert Benz,

a 22-year-old native of West Germany
and a pupil of Martin Canin’s was the

winner. Gary Steigerwalt, a 26-year-

old Pennsylvanian and a pupfl of Irwm
Freundlich’s. was the runner-up. The

latter contestant also won a special

prize for his performance of works by

Bartdk and the contemporary Hun-

garian composer Gyorgy Kurtag.

v/illiam Wolfram of White Plains,

another pupil oE Mr. FreundUchs at

Juilliard, was also a finalist. He •am*

Mr Steigerwalt were the first two

Americans to become winners m the

contest.

United States last December.

Although he performed with toe

Houston Symphony an May. Mr. Mar-

kov* has waited until now to present

his credentials to New York, where he

is teaching at the Maanes College of

Music. Why such an accomplished vio-

linist has long been kept a secret from

the West is a mystery of Soviet musical

life similar to the one that kept the

pianist Lazar- Berman under Soviet

wraps for so many years.

m
The program was perhaps not the

most nourishing imaginable, but it did

serve its purpose as a showcase for a

formidable technician, like most So-

viet violinists, Mr. Markov cultivates a

sweet, singing tone squarely centered

on pitch and his instincts are decidely

of the high Romantic variety. This may
not have been especially appropriate for

“I don't have a friend. If I ev
gf 5et

one, TU come back." Later, a- Stoary

spokesman revealed, Mr. Dean filmed
-with the name of a fnend. He was

issued a library card.

•

In testimony before the.

committee of the Jsraeh

Abraham Eitan, .diiwAor <* g*
partment of Antiquities, said thattoe

Government had repossessed some

archeological reUcs from

the' former Defense Mimster. Gm^al

Dayan is said to own one of thelargest

collections of archeological reEcs\m
Israel and he has been criticized sev-

eral times in Israeli

allegedly acquiring some relics illegally.

•

Carolyn Oxton, ieader of a mne-

woman team believed to be theJxrst

all-female expedition planning to_«*

plorea roajorSouth American jungly

raid that she is concerned with the

grand plans primarily but caift ignore

£££ JmaH matters, such as mosqm-

£5 to the giant Atrato *

court yesterday. Mr. Frampton, it

tamed out. married a model named

Mary Lovell in a London registry office

in 1972 and 13 months later they sepa-

rated. He moved to the United States

where he found fame. The divorce was

granted on grounds erf more than two

Tears’ separation and with Mary

Frampton’s consent. The 26-year-old

singer was in Hamburg. Germany, on

a European tour and did not appear

in court.

•

Over the years, Senator William

Proxmire, the Wisconsin Democrat, has

been an occasional target for criminals

in Washington. Once, while he was out

jogging, he was robbed at gunpoint. On
another outing, he was mugged and

beaten about the head. But members

of his family had escaped violence-un-

til late Monday, when the Senator's

wife, Ellen Proxmire, was punched

soundlv in the face by a perfect stran-

ger, Mrs. Proxraire had just entered an

office in Milwaukee where her daugh-

ter, Mary Ellen Proxmire, works as an

the opening Handel Sonata, most
Colombia. Miss Oxton said m London,

definitely suited Schumann s Fantasy,
worst problem wiH be mosquitoes

Op. 131, which had a marvelous sheet
thev’re really vicious. We'll be siexp-

and an exquisitely phrased singing Une. bammocks, with mosquito

in the ovrotechnicai department, Mr. over them. I don’t know quite
In the pyrotechnicai department, Mr.

Markov proved to be a complete wiz-

ard, etching out the complex I^ssage

work in Prokofiev's Second Sonata

with articulate plarity, and handling

all the spiccata, double stop and p«-

zicato effects of Pa&xoois variations

on One String on thTlSm
sini's "Moses in Egyjtf wife a secuf®

bow arm and virtuoso bravura to

spare. #

The violinist's own arrangement of

themes from "Porgy and Bess’ capped

the recital, and agave his accompamst,

Milton Kaye, a good opportunity to
.. . , - mmtfACC nS W£IL

__ , • Million r^iyc, » -1-1

Film: A Puerile ‘Talkmg Pictures

Miss Rainer’s Intellectualized

Impulse Is at the Whitney

By VINCENT CANBY

Most bad movies are just bad as

movies. The awful dividend of bad

movies made in the wake of Jean-Luc

Godard is that they’re also dreadful

as written literature. This is what

makes watching, reading and listening

to Yvonne Rainer's “Kristina Talkmg

Pictures" such a painful experience. It s

like being stuck in a tiny elevator with

someone who insists on reoitmg Ed^x
Guest. It's puerile and pushy. The film

opened yesterday at the Whitney Mu-

seum of American Art.

Miss Rainer, a figure on New York s

modem dance and art scenes, has here

riven in to an unfortunate impulse to

make a film without having anything

to make a film about except herself

and her friends, who treat themselves

with the sort of high-minded serious-

ness that telephone supervisors' adopt-

when you suggest a mistake has been

made in your bill. They are boringly

patient with a world that doesn t ap-

Pr
Mss

e
Raioer apparently has no idea

The Program
KRISTINA TALKING PICTURES, directed. written and

edited bv Y i/onns Rainer; Aretfore af rtWJwsatfw.

Robot Dean and Babctte Manortte: dstraged nr

ruricIH-Sonfiabend Tapes and Films Inc Running

Snne; W minutes. At ttw Whltiwr

Amerlort AH. Madison Amnw at 75m Street.

WITH Yvonne Rainer, Iwn Ramer and otitera.

that making good movies, especially

good movies that break conventional

modes, requires discipline, wit and

talent. All that we see here is an intel-

lectualized impulse and a superficial

knowledge of some of Mr. Godards

favorite techniques, including mono-

logues, written material, jump cuts,

fractured images and monotoned nar-

ration accompanying a Wank screen.

•

The film contains glimpses of a nar-

rative about a young woman named

Kristina, a former lion tamer and now

a dancer, and her unhappy affair with

someone named RaouL "I was pretty

happy doing the lion act for a while,

she tells us,"but Tm afraid that Virgin-

ia Woolf and Emma Goldman ruined

me for the arcus." She also blames

Martha Graham and Mr. Godard for

having pushed her toward films. As

a work of its own, “Kristina Talking

Pictures" is a prime example of the

ordinary art of implication, another

way of saying con game.

GOING-iOUT

Guide
KEYS OF THE KINGDOM New

York University is presenting toni^it

through Saturday a music festival or

jazz, classical and avant-garde. A crew

of acclaimed composers and perform-

ers will use the Bosendorfer Imperial,

a concert grand piano increasingly in

demand by artists during the last five

years. Proceeds go to the Kitchen Cen-

ter for Video and Music in SoHo, with

tickets at $6 and $4 for students.

Concerts at S:30 PJVL feature Rich-

ard Goode and Muhal Richard Abrams

tonight: Ursula Oppens and Frederic

Rzewski tomorrow; Paul Bley and Paul

Jacobs on Friday; Cecil Taylor on Sat-

urday and Charlemagne Palestine later

at 11 P.M. The place is the Eaner ana

Lubin Auditorium, La Guardia Place

at Washington Square South. More in-

formation: 925-3615.

MAN OF IDEAS The New York

Zoological Society has made it to Alice

Tully Hall—and why not?—with foim

sponsoring lectures. Tonight at 630,

Drl Edward 0. Wilson of Harvard Uni-

versity discusses "The Evolution or

Animal Societies." Each lecture is S4,

and S2 for students and the elderly.

For tickets: 220-5090.

MAN OF MOTION Japan House’s

retrospective of 10 films with Tatsuya

Nakadai, starting tonight and including

personal appearances of the stai\high-

lights the impressive screen career ot

that country's actor most familiar to

American audiences.

At home, the 44-year-old artist is

equally famous for such stage roles as

“Othello," “Richard and Hamlet

We know him here for his movies
.

strong-faced, sensitive-eyai

spanning medieval samurai dramas to

conternperarv fare. . ,

.

The Nakadai tribute begins tonight

with an invitational gala for the visiting

actor and his wife, and a screening oE

"Harekiri" (1962). Public showings

throueh Jan. 14 start tomorrow at 7.30

p^with “Bitter Spirit" (1961). On Fn-

day. after a runoff of “Inn of Evil"

(1971), for which Tomoe Ryu (Mrs.

Nakadai) wrote the script, the couple

will discuss the movie and answer

questions.

Nonreserved tickets are S3 for each

screening. Japan House (832-1155) has

detailed brochures on the retrospective,

at 333 East 47th Street between First

and Second Avenues).

CINEMA NAUTICA The Wednes-

day screenings of sea classics by the

South Street Seaport Museum at 165

John Street (behind the museum) range

aFar this second season, beginning to-

night at 5:30 and S with "Down to the

Sea in Ships" (1923), starring Clara
_ j • r on Mlmitor aerlxr

a violinist, and.Pavri, a

pteSsL Both lads gave every

of being as gifted as their talented

father.

Dance: ‘Rodeo’

By CLIVE BARNES

One of the delights of the Joifrey

Ballet’s season, at the Crty Center 55th

Street Theater has been its revival of

Agnes de Mille’s “Rodeo," which really

has come up as fresh as a new mus-

tang- It has always been a fun market,

but with the original Keraut I^ve jos-

tumes restored (the Boston Ballet m
its revival a lew years back also used

this original version) and with the pos*-

tively jaunty dancing of the JOrfrey

Ballet, it seems more fun than ever.

On Sunday night Gregory Huffman

and Ann Marie de Angelo danced tie

roles of the Champion Roper and Pie

Cowgirl for the first taM. They were

both exhilarating. Mr. Huffman

the right, friendly steutongquahty w
the Roper, a sort of S00^113'0^ barn-

yard cock, and he danced superbly. The

tiny Miss de Angelo was also in top

form as the Cowgirl who, m Miss De

Mille’s words, finally rets her man.

Feisty and bouncy. Miss de Angelo sped

into the role like an unleashed, and

certainly untamed, filly. Yet there was

also a very attractive, wmsomefy

womanly quality about that was most

beguiling. The quartet of principals was

stalwartly completed by Dennot Burke

as the Head Wrangler and Jan Hanm-

ford as the Raqdb Owner’s Daughter,

both of whom have been reviewed.

In Alvin Alley’s “Feast of Ashes,’'

also revived for the Jeffrey's All-

American-choreographers Bicentennial

Season, the matriarch in this phantas-

magoria of Lorca—based primarily on

his play "The House of Bernarda Alba

—was danced by Miyoko Kato. She

has, it seems, played the role before^

but has not previously been reviewed

in these pages. She gives that unyield-

ing martinet its full measure on

honorable menace, and reveals a stage

presence that could be usefuHy em-

ployed in a number of roles.

Myron Cohen Puts Punch

netting over them. I donXKnow
how we’ll dress and undr

®!f, 1

“ “2!!
hammocks, but I suppose well master

it about the .time we have to come

back home." The expedition is set to

start Jan. 20.
^

In Tokyo yesterday, Sfriro Kito, the

local judge who has become the central

figure in the investigation of a bogus

telephone call made to Prune Minister

Takeo Mild, entered, a hospital for ex-

amination. The 42-year-old judge, who

continues to deny he made the tape-

recorded can to Mr. Mild on Aug. 4,

has been under great pressure and he i

looked haggard and- unshaven as he i

entered the hospital. The call is be-

lieved to have been an attempt to

draw Mr. MDd into an embarrassing

political discussion about the con-

tinuing Lockheed aircraft bribery’in-

vestigation. The caller identified him-

self to the Prime Minister as Japan’s

chief public prosecutor and repeatedly

asked about the investigation. A gov-

ernment investigation of the whole

affair is continuing.

•

One of the more publicized pieces of

furniture in the reportedly spare and

ascetic Sacramento apartment in which

Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. of California

lives is a tow, frame!ess bed that con-

sists only of a box mattress and

springs. Governor Brown maintains that

the bed is good for his back, but it

turned out to be rotten for his maid’s.

While bending over to make the bed,

QueeneH CorneEus, 42 years old.

strained a back muscle and ruptured

some blood vessels, and had to be

hospitalized. The Governor has sent

her flowers and a get-well note.

. •

Irrespective of his fortunes in yester-

day’s senatorial election, Daniel P. Moy-
nihan has won a vote of gratitude

from hatmakexs and headgear distribu-

tors. "Moynihan did a big thing when
he had his picture taken coming out

of the White House with an Irish walk-

ing hat on,” said an enthusiastic sales-

man at the spring trade show of the

Men's and Boys’ Apparel Club of New
England, meeting in Woburn, Mass.

“People who have gone out of business

have come back because of that par-

ticular look." Of course, it didn't at

all hurt, as the floppy, rural-style Irish

bats started catching on, for the any-
thing-but-mad hatters to point out that

the actor Telly Savalas also wears
them.

Most of his fans probably didn’t
even know that Peter Framptnn, the
rock singer voted top rock personality

CRACK THE SKY'S DEBUT
IS FRESH AND SATISFYING

Crack the Sky, which made its New
York debut Monday night as the opening
act for Manfred Mann at the Bottom
Line, is a progressive-rock quintet that
has attracted a good deal of favorable

Ellen Proxraire f

assistant city attorney. Mert,
winski, who had bran ww
for a hearing on disonlerii

charges, was _said to havel

Mrs. Proxmite and hit her. a

mire, who required no trean

was able to travel around !

with her husband yesterday}
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assays EPS SSI In Stint at Rainbow Grill

1
ovetmes from France, England and By RICHARD F. SHEPARD means a tense shifting of pulse and tex-

SS.ii? There was this little Jewish fellow who ture, jazzy but more formaUy fixed than

started out for the Rainbow Grill last jazz. In Crack the Sky’s case such man-

PIFE DREAM The new pride and May an{i oniy got there last Monday nerisms are rarely pushed to the extreme:

joy of the Carnegie Hall Cinema is a ^eht He had a heart attack on the way. there is always enough linear musicaJify

2/6 an old-style Wurlitzer theater pipe No anyhow, Myron Cohen, the on hand for satisfaction. And the group s

orean. which Lee Erwin will break in feU£w ^ question could probably teU it ear for effective instrumental color seems

today accompanying Douglas Fair- better. fr®*k and t0 .^e P°!.n^ _ , . .

band’s “The Black Pirate" (1926) at I, Cohen, the mild-mannered master The songwriter is John Palumbo, who

4-35 and 8:15 P.M. The instrument was raconteur, the peerless purveyor of also plays keyboards, and it is his cun-

bought from the Harold Lloyd Museum punchlines. Is a storyteller, not a stand-up ons imagery, full oF surreal situations

and transported cross country. Mr. Er-
£,mic . starting his belated two-week and cynical alienation, that defines the

win. an authority, says this kmd of engagement at the Rainbow Grill on Mon- band s extra-musical character. But smg-

Wurlitzer was “the workhorse of the day njgbt, he seemed fit and cheerful, ing and words aren t as important to tiie

silent film iDdustiy.” • He is not a man to ram a story down overall effect as music, and Crack Uie

A free, two-hour program of avant- your throat He does dialects handsomely Sky’s music holds up to its progressive

earde movies, including several classics, ^ Ieads up to a denouement beautifully, competition—on either side of the ocean

takes place today at 4 P-M- at the but he doesn't shout or beg you to laugh, —very well indeed. _
School of Visual Arts, 209 East 23d He became a show-biz personality m John Rockwell

Street the mid-40’s after a career in fabrics—he

There was this little Jewish fellow who ture, jazzy but more formally fixed than

started out for the Rainbow Griil last jazz. In Crack the Sky’s case such man-

Mav and only got there last Monday nerisms are rarely pushed to the extreme:

night He had a heart attack on the way. there is always enough linear musicaJity

No ioke and anyhow, Myron Cohen, the on hand for satisfaction. And the group’s

fellow in question could probably tell it ear for effective instrumental color seems

better. fresh an{* t0 .point.

Mr Cohen, the mild-mannered master The songwriter is John Palumbo, who

raconteur, the peerless purveyor of also plays keyboards, and it is his cun-
le a ctnrvtallpr. not a stand-ud ons imagery, full oF surreal situations

He became a show-biz personality in John Rockwell

the mid-40’s after a career in fabrics—he ~
.

is now^m his 70’s and seems to have
^Qh0Ut SayS Prague Bars VlSlt

°
If you knew anything about tiie fsjric jQ y> g fQr yjm See Hll

line, he said, you would know he s_ a

"SSTES PRAGUE. NOV. 2 (Reuters>-

For Sports Today, see Page,^._..
HOWARD THOMPSON

Events Today

To U. S. for Him to See His Play

^.'Sey^r^t tolled T*ey fall

p
hS

quickies, are along traditional lines—mar
nf -i„v "Poor Murderer ”

I

tB sKS3afSS5Sgive jhe end of a m)
iro l̂tion between Czechoslovakia’s cul-

Film

jssr

Music
METROPOLITAN OPERA. Lincoln Center, Waa-

NW York SWe

ThMlcr.. Lincoln C«»lw. Rossini s il Baralmi di

SI
LAZAR BERMAN, Pianist, Camnjo HMI. 8.

HEW YORK CHAMBER SOLOISTS, Strol

Y.M.-Y.W.H.A., 3l Lexlnstoft Avenuo, 8.

EDVARD UEBER. BianLu cijftllwet. CarrwfliP

Pedtai Hall, ?.

THE RRES OF LONDON, Chamber enwnb'®.

BrooOm AcatSanr o! Musk- ‘.a Lotawjw snwi. 8.

CROUP FOR CONTEMPORARY MUSIC Borten

Audliorium, Manhattan S.itcoi « Music, 131

OarwrDRt Avenue. 0.

BOSENDORFER FESTIVAL, musi: ter Ptano.

N.Y.U. Eisner eni Lubin AudlSriLtr, 566 La

Cuartla Plarf, 8:30. . ,

•sifspass.^*,,
W
&.
SS,

Draw’
rMOMg"AND ORCHESTRA,

A'.gdtwn Awnue pfesh.tenan Ctitt. at re<J

S>
«m2lARD SCHOOL STUDENT CONCERT, All®

T
MUs'lC

l

OF
ll

«NI«TH
T
'LEiGHTON ajd HER-’

BEIXT HOWELLS- St. Ttomas rinh Ave*

nj? and 53d StreA 12: 10.

Dance
DANCE UMBRELLA: JAMES CUNNINGHAM >

THE ACME DANCE COMPANY. PwdelCBI Th«-
(6r. m West 23rd Sircel, 7. 4„
6LIOT FELD BALLET. Public T>mt1W, <3S

U/dvetle Sh««ti "WMm,- "irnwrotg." Car-

twe Parisien,” “A 5aidHrs Tile," S.

JOFFREY BALLET. City Canlcr, VMWCS.

)

"HiwriiY Ewr Alter'
1 IPrsmwi, "O.-elMus,

•vi*a VlOTldi!." 6. _ , „
RUDY PEREZ. American Theator Utoratorv.

219 Wot 19th Sim*, a.

“IT'S THE MOST REWARDING
WORK I HAVE EVER DONE.”

“WHEN I RETIRED i looted for something to do
that would give me thesame satisfaction I had
before. Meaningless busywork wasn't for me.
Three years ago, a neighbor suggested School
Volunteers. Today I wouldn'ttrademy part-time

volunteer work lor anything in the world. Nou-
rishing the love of teaming in children is the

mostrewarding work l have ever done."

Started In 1956 with 20 recruits in one school,

-the New York City School Volunteer Program

now serves mare than 250 schools in all five

boroughs. Dedicated men and women are ac-

tive In Reacting Help, Mathematics, Conversa-

tional English, and Classroom Assistance

programs. If you can spare six hours a week-
two mornings or two afternoons—during the
school year,theSVPprofessional staffwilltrain

you,freeofcharge, tobecomeavolunteertutor
working with children on aone-to-onebasis ina
school in your neighborhood or near your place

of business.

SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS
20 West 40 Street, New York, N.Y. 10018

(212)563-5620

Advertisement for Bid

NOTICE
Invitation lor Proposals for "Turnkey” DevBtopmwiL

The Housing Aurtmrtly ot Bib Tovvn-Jiip ol Wowteridge fc mMwtaKing lo mrel Lm*-

tousng iJeods in me Twvrship of W«xfcn*je. Middlesex L0>mtv. New

Jersey end soWls ma cooparatun ol interested develop*™ Vo unBs

etderiy under ma Turnkey method ol dwefapreeni tor low-rent

tn me Turnkey HandOook 7825.1 Departmenl ol Houangand urban Oevcbpreem

(HUD), said mts lo ba constructed on sue presently owned by Urn KYoodbrkiQe

lta
DcMtawa»a liwited to submit proposals lor llw AuBraiya regolrainenls with

Bib lotowhig characterises as to Eric spacWc number ol imds. unit typos, maximum

areas, and steimprovemems.
.

1. Striy- live total threftng units, sixly etto'ency type O bediootn. and flw l-Bod-

room imin, Mr the elderly In a High Rise typo budding wdli lw> otevalors.

S. Non-dwcftng spaces shall be provided not lo exceed the louowmg majumum

anas.
Admlrdstratfain 423 square feof

Malnianance 520 square loot

Community 1 S50 square leot

3. Site temnwaramts shafl provide lor pavw) access and parking far no! less than

30 automobiles. Adequate landscaping shall be provided and oxisling trees

ShaV be proteaed liom conatnjctkm opwauonv Aho Included shaD be paved

siting area: stwfflebaard courts; walks, curbs, lances, and ollwr rule improve-

monls required by We Town strip and as genwafly shown on me prototype site

plan.
. , .

A. Include provisions lor otoctric service, sleeves and lamporery closure oaneB lor

ihrwjh-ihc-waB packaged at conditioning cqupmenl tor lenam supped units

a) a loier dale.

S. kmknw carpeting in lha put*: areas such as lobby 1 lounge: offioe: oommulWy
room; Bid bi lha NvmcHkrriog; bedroom-eteBpmg alcove ol the aportmemtv.

G. Adddmral reoutramants:

a. Payment ol Davis Bacon prevailing wago rates.

b. Thla VI ol ih« civil RigMs Ad. Comskanco wim Affimulivc Aclior Plan and

Other equal opportunity provisions.

c. Proiad.rmist conloim wdh Ihc Giolemenls of intent made by Bw Housing

Authority lo HUD In regard to lha Project SotccJon Crilena. (HUD Farm
3165).

d. The Authority has received waiver or paragraph J-4 at Turnkey Handbook
7*25.1 (Protribition on Prosetecl-al Sties] In older to ulikio the Authority

owned bAb on Rtfmray Ave. Woodbndgo.

e. HUD Mimm urn Properly Standards lor Mutb-PamHy Housing. HUD 4910.1,
Vokme 2 ahafl apply In planning and design.

L Statementol opportunities lor training onfl eniotoymoni Jo be given lo minor-

Ans and loner mcome persons residing in Ihc area and as fa whclher the

duvfdopcr. or any ol Us subcontractors, are located In or ov.ncd in suosl J"-
Ual pari, by persons residing in ihc area ol such housing,

gf. 0*cUng construction and equipmoni caste may not exceed iho wobcablc
pvototype cosls lot now conshuclion. ProtolYoe coste do not Include lha
cost oJ site acqiusinon, Mu improvemcrtSi. nondwolling ntruciures or .paces
(and odtepmonU. planning (erehilejLiral. cnamecntia face, oermil Iocs, in-

spection and sirnflar costs!, interest or Local Aulhorily Admin is Iration.

0

—

BR St 9.7QO
1

—

BR $22,900
7. ftuposeta studi l»i submiilcd in IriuHrola and include lha loHominq:

a. CemfSetcd farm HUD-5C30 Proposed Tumhoy description, obtainable at ihe
othce ol Ihe vyoodbndgc Housing Authoniy.

b. Rough sAMchcs ol llw rHv layout, building*, uni! plans Inehidinij Ihe type ol
coostrudhxi. mposed heating system, type fuel and outline speartaruorra
ot RM mochanicat. electrical Ena pionvlvan, otjrm systems.

C. Sub son liwestioetioits consisJmg ol bormq tegs and recommendalrons are
avadaUe tor Insped ion at ihn oince ot Ihe Aulhwity.

d. A statuneM ot mo Oevotopcr'a lotai Turnkey price llcmized as blws
1. Site bnprovenKri'3

2. Owcffliyj conslracKon and rqutprocnt (ranges, ralfigcraiora. wsaherc
and dryers (umbhod by Ihe Authority).

3. Non-dwdSng construction

4. Archtoctural mid Engineering services

5. Otter

6. Total Oovofapor’G prim
0. A stefamam ol iho Devohjpor

-

* auaUficationa To undertake the prapoead
proloot wUh eWietency and dspaleh, mcludirg a brrel 3tetemeni ol pruirious
oaponanco In doolnairg slmdar oroiocts.
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“Toprosper
inNewYork
retailing

a storemust
be exciting.

AtMacy’swe
count onThe
Newark Times
to tell our
story”

Edward S. Finlrelstein
President, Macy’s

This season in Herald Square, we will
open a new Domestic floor, a new Action
floor foryoungmen, anarcadeofnew

boutiques and The Cellar—an innovativenew
environment forhousewares and food (including
another first, P.J. Clarkeb West).

“This is all part ofour effort to provide the con-
sumer with the most exciting store in NewYork
City.TheNewYorkTimes provides us with the
audience for that message.”
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— ——— (bullion center, it remained steady at 2.4372 Swiss francs against

2.435s— ”
D-^n/fVc nn Life Insurance Cash Pound. Stronger

< London ^gn exchange

Personal Fmance^ProhisonlMel^^^ - tOUSSOsi
By BICHARD PHALON

Many more individuals b®noj£

fng against the cash value of theirb

inLrance policies in what is apparent

Jycften a sophisticated effort to turn

a profit on interest spreads.

In the year ended last Aug. 30, ac-

cording to the American Co™c** °f

Life Insurance, industrywide borrow-

ings against insurance cash values

toa record S25.4 billion, up S1.4

billion from a year earlier.

The rate of increase, according to

Walter Cohen, an assistant bureau

chief for the New York Insurance De-

partment, was “probably considerabgr

higher in New York’
1 because the state

held the rate of interest compa-

nies can charge on cash value loans

to a 5 percent maximum.

vance. The rate goes to the full 5

percent if the interest is paid at the

end of the year.

Most permanent (nonterm) insurance

contracts allow a holder to borrow up

to the full cash surrender value of his

noliev The demand for such loans

tends to vary not only with interest

ES? tat So with general economic

C0
S?1935,' for example, in the depths

of the Depression, cash vatae borrow-

ings climbed to a record 15.2 percent

of life insurance company assets.

Thus, some of the bpnowta* SIX
reflect real economic need rather tnan

an interest-rate play.
f

Some of the loans may also reflret

the growth in popularity of a particojar

type of coverage—finance msuranre--^

mrance Cash Pound stronger

Against Dollar; |
a"J“

1
£^' 1£Ld ' JTte'SSsrisS

pay off the premiums.

HKi*rs*A- Dealers said one reason was that talks. Soilb Day today. ,-S?
'

OmJLt* in borrowing GOlQ HrfllClS IVllXcQ; with Interoational Monetay Fund emits - -
?e

iS» SSirv? The companies j
on Britain’s S3.68 million loan apjdicauon

Britain's Monetary Reservesa lire policy. l**>*~i> — 1 ^ in earmsst this week. They
. „

*
.

against a life policy? The companies

dSSe it because low rates as

New York State’s 5 percent cut into

ttSHESSS
chartered life underwriter, money

borrowed against a poficy does not

Qualify for the tax exclusion that

applies if the full face amount is paid

t°
1he

lMSSy
suggest1

how|^ that

some of the caution of the 1950’s and

1960’s has gone out the J^dow m
policyholders* search for the highest

yields they can fad.

1 II fill I'VImo W1U2 UJie.afiUUUftl ‘nwwi; » ““** —*".—
j
on Britain’s S3.68 ntillion loan apjdication

Britain's Monetary Reserve i&ir
| get under way m earnest this w?ek. They

Nov 2 (ReubJISi
LONDON, Nov. 2 fAR-EorepO-s Wo | Mid mote ^

weakest currencies went opposite ways ! trc Bn^b&wr^at ansras
October to *4.703 Mlton-a*

today, the British pound strengthening annom“ 10 10 somuiate
est level since July 1971, the

andtbe Italian lira decllidng agpmSi
JnlEan, “to S^tembef. talsto^ by

dos^ todayat S65-S0 lire, against 863,90 ro^S. the^ U
guilder but declined against the West FnS' ^ .^te Italy’s current But in October, despite sharp fig

German mark, while the price of gold _
Dealers sam mat

currency the pound, there were no moreditni

declined in Zurich and marked Jtune in 'I^rceat
uMxpSed heavy on the $5.3 billion ar^t set ig) fast

London- Bank by 10 leading industrial nations to.

In Zurich, gold bullion dos«I at
tit iff Britain stabilu® its currency, fc ?

$122,375 an ounce against $12ZS7o^s- to Zurich at urysaid.
'

__
terday. In London, Europe’s other mam Toe dollar ciosea r

Since the return on many safe and

liquid investments is higher than the

interest that has to be P^id oti m-

surance policies m New York-^hre^

year Treasury notes, for

yielding around 6.25 percent—borrow- |

ing has proved attractive to many

Pe
^There is a group of sophisticated

people who understand money and they

borrow any time they see they can

make a profit on interest rales, said

Robert Rachlin, chairman of the Com-

pensation Planning Corporation.

“I don’t like to borrow and I see

some dangers if people take money out

of their life insurance policies and

speculate with it,” ie8j£?
l

JLjS’
ficLal said. “But on the other hand,

vou can put it in a savings bank in-

sured by the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation for four years and get a

guaranteed return of /-/a percent.

The life industry began to .get hit

particularly hard in 1974 when interest

rates on such low-risk investments as

Treasuries and Government agency

bonds shot to as much as 9 percent.

The cash drain—also felt by savings

lbanks and other thrift institutions —
was heavy. Borrowings on life policies

jumped from 8 percent to £7 percent

of the life industry's assets.

That figure has now eased off to

8.2 percent of assets, partly because

interest rates have declined and partly

because the industry was successful m
persuading many Legislatures to take

the profit out of the move.
.

Some 34 states have now raised the

interest rate on insurance borrowings

from the old 5 percent to 6 percent

and in many cases to 8 percent a year.

New Jersey went to S percent in late

1974. Connecticut followed early last

year leaving New York in the minority

of states holding the line at 5 pram.
The annual rate, in New York, ac-

cording to Mr. Cohen of the State In-

surance Department is actually 4.s

percent if the interest is paid in ad-

E.E.C. AGREES TO PAT
ITALY’S BRITISH DEBT

'

BRUSSELS, Nov. 2 (Rf“m>-Tta
European Common Market Monetary

Committee agreed in principle today that

other E.E.C. countries would take over

Italy’s $486 million debt to Britain, due

to be repaid by Dec. 9, informed sources

said today. . , ,

The tormai decision was expected to

be made by EJE.C. finance ministers when

they meet here Monday.
The sources said some community

members might opt out of the arrange-

ment, but there would be enough partici-

pants to take over the whole debt.

Britain told Italy last month that «

wanted the money—part of an E.E.C. aitt
|WHJUUU iuc IIIVUCJ r -- —
I

package to Italy—returned to help repay
|

Sail of its own S5.3 billion international

standby credit, which falls due cm Dec.

9.

Finding of $570,000 More Lifts

inmont Payments to $7.57 Million

Special loTM :,’rw Yark Time*

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2—The Inmont

Corporation’s investigation into question-

able corporate payments has uncovered
nnn ri hcma the Dievi-

an additional $570,000, raising the previ-

ouslv disclosed figure to $7.57 million,

according to a document made available

today at the Securities and Exchange

Commission. ,

Inmont. a maker of inks, coatings ana

chemical specialty products, reported in

August that foreign subsidiaries had

made questionable payments from 1971

to date of about $7 million. It did not

identifv the nations involved.

Meanwhile, A-T-0 Inc., a diversified

company that makes fire protection and

fluid control products, among other

things, revised its earlier estimate of 51

1

million in payments to obtain foreign

,

sales cutting
’
it by $250,000 How ever,

it said it had also found $400,000 of ques-

tionable accommodation payments.

Business Optimism in Britain Falls;

Manufacturing Recovery Continues

LONDON, Nov. 2 (Reuters)-Busmess

optimism in Britain has fallen sharply

Sit the recovery in manufacturing actm-

ty is continuing, an industrial survey

Sh
Tta

d
su?^/‘of 1,799 companies by the

Confederation of British I^dustiy. the

nation’s foremost employers orgamza-

Son, showed that while more companies

had been optimistic than pessimistic m
jSy, there had now beea

.

a
.

tarS^t
The gloom was caused by Britain s

current credit squeeze in which tta ™mi-

mum lending rate has been put up to

“s^ercent, by the fall in sterling and

by the new increase m __

Yet the recovery of manufacturing ac-

tivity, though slow and patchy, continued.

More than 300

theaters

in three states
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foreigntrade
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n , , r* .ni innntnl Bjglc^ kind of innovative credit structuring youneed for the most

SSSrtSS* you^^der our experience. complex problems. Thai's probablywhy, last year,rearranged

l think vouTl chanae your mind. export financing for most of America s leading exporters,
speed, and efficiency, we yo y w y. evervrthina fromheaw eouioment to farm

we nowV-n ~
rf bm3£S opportumties commodities. Everywhere from Finland to Malaysia,
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provides the con- one of the top banks in foreign trade financing.And well

tacts and resources you need for any situation.And the find a way to deliver. Every time.

CONTINENTAL BANK

ini
-

Q wjhcnil Bank and Ttust Company of Chicago. Chicago, IL, Continental Bank IntarnatioTiaL New York,W?
’,0niinei

CMitinental Bank International (Pacific]. Los Angeles. CA. Continental Bank International Ocjias), Houston,TX

Dp|a,Un, Bianl. CatHtia. Cobmbld. Enwdot Fiance. Qc*vc. Hctng Kong. Inriomjsn. Iren. Italy, lamaice. Japan. Kenya. Korea. Lebanon,

AigentiniL AustiaJia. Austria.
Palri^ian. Th#>- Philipr>ino%. Sinqapaic.Spain.Swiizorland Taiwan. Thailand. Uni lod Kingdom, Venezuela. West Germany
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"‘ A PROBLEM LIST

‘^SjfeEFBSES TO NAME THEM
--Sat?., ^Bic

*s Up From Two at Start of

jency Considers That

Situation is 'Serious'
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tOBERT D. HERSHEY Jr.

SpreUl io Ttic .Ver fort Time*

fGTON, Nov. 2—Eight big banks,
deposits of more than $1 bfl-

now being carried on the so-
slem list of the Federal Deposit
Corporation, up from just two
inning of the year, the banking
closed today.
the eight, moreover, is cons id

nous problem” by the agency,
ed neither of the two big banks
category last winter.

I-C.'s chairman, Robert E. Bar-
ied to comment on the reason
icrease, which occurred whde
m list as a whole rose by only
rcent.

toned, however, that there was
lag between the time a bank
oized as experiencing some d&-
(lancia] difficulty ana the time
ii the problem list and he said
s usually longer for the large
organizations whose examina-
aok weeks to analyze.

Hint Given on Location
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lett refused to identify any of
nor would he give any hint
her there was any geographical
ion. As of June 30, there were
i the United States with depos-
than $1 billion.

LC.’s figures are the most oom-
of any of the bank regulatory

ince they cover all the [nation's

leraJIy insured banks, about 98
all banks. Of these, about 8,900
ly supervised, as well as in-
he FX>iC.
blera lists of the banking regu-
i Comptroller of the Currency,
al Reserve System and tbe
iroe Loan Bank Board as well
.LC.—made headlines last win-
t was disclosed that the Chase

: Bank and First National City
v Citibank, appeared on the
t*s list and that 12 of the 50
tk holding companies had been
problem list by the staff of
Reserve.

o Realty Ventures a Factor

Jen number of problem banks
ited to the recession, which
low point in the spring of
to finance-soured real-estate

ised a large part of the banks’
sion.

economy has continued its

d expansion this year and the
iber of problem institutions,

d by the F.D.I.C., has- grown
ill. Tbe agency’s list carried
in late January, 365 in late

in September and 368 in early

ow stands at 379.
somewhat surprising that the
ig banks in at least mild diffi-

nped so sharply,

at seemed not to be alarmed
itnation during an interview,

le two speeches to industry
eptember in which he noted
failures since 1970 affected
depositors than previously

id the insurance system might
revision.

s in Last Sts Years Cited

the last six years,” he told

y Bankers Association, “we
failures of some very large

ding two with over $1 billion

two of 8100 million to 5500
five between $50 million and

:!
* 1 '*m

,
su* » . .VS»*

United Press lideraatkma!

Unloading box cars in a warehouse in Minneapolis. The railroads are seeking permission to increase rates mice more.

Railroads Push Drive forFreightRate Rise
By GENE SMITH

The nation’s railroads, beset by an
inability to raise cash for improve-
ments, are continuing to ask for one
freight-rate increase after another.

After three increases last year that

provided an effective gain of 13 per-

cent, the railroads now have before the

Interstate Commerce Commission their

third request of this year.

The railroads insist that the latest

amount they are seeking—4 percent
across-the-board, effective Jan. 1, 1977
—is needed if they are to keep within

reach of rising labor and materials cost.

The latest rate application would bring

in $700 million.

Security analysts point out that at

the end of 1975 there was a deficiency

of almost $1.14 billion between capital

expenditures and actual cash flow.

Based on first-half figures, that defi-

ciency should exceed $1.2 billion by
the end of this year.

Rate Increase Is Backed

beginning of the agency in

was through 1970 only one
: larger than $50 minion that

early all had deposits of less

ilion, Mr. Barnett observed,

le suggested, called for some
jf the establishment of 100

ranee protects'cm for all de-

y the first $40,000 of depos-

ited.
tt said in the interview that

lucky” that other banks bad

to take over nearly all tbe

ed institutions of significant

/ avoiding payments by the

the loss of money by somej

exempt
. H.r.8, and M.T.C. mew iktes,
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A spokesman for a major Eastern

railroad pointed out that the combina-
tion of nonlabor and labor escalations

was expected to cost the railroads

about $900 million.

“That’s wbv we need the money," he
added. Though many grudgingly agree
that rate increases are probably need-

ed. those who ship their products by
rail are not pleased by the succession
of increases.

For instance, C. R. Looney, general
traffic manager for PPG Industries Inc.,

pointed out that the latest freight rate
increase of 5 percent, with certain ex-
emptions, went into effect on Oct. 7
as an extension of the general increase
of 7 percent in March.

"PPG is a major rail* user . . .

and rate increases cause considerable'

. additional costs based on a total annual
freight charge exceeding $50 million,”

Mr. Looney said, adding: “We view
these increases as probably necessary
for the railroads, but at the same time
we constantly review our distribution

network for cost reductions without
sacrificing service requirements. The
announced proposed increases for
January 1977 add still more pressure
to minimize higher transportation costs

through better management of avail-

able transportation resources."

The situation in which many major
railroads find themselves is illustrated
by the Southern Railway Company's
prospectus for its sale on OcL 20 of
$75 million first and general mortgage
bonds. The railroad reported that be-
tween Jan. 1, 1971. and Dec. 31. 1975,
the Southern’s revenues benefited from
state and I.C.C. freight rate increases
of "approximately 35 percent” plus an

additional 3.3 percent to offset in-

creases in fuel costs.

The railroad also noted that “for
competitive reasons’’ it had “l
not increased rates on certain

by the maximum amounts permitted”
by the state and Federal agencies. It

pointed out that an interim 10 percent
general rate increase that went into
effect on June 20, 1974, actually
amounted to an increase of only .73
percent in the Southern’s traffic.

Delayed Improvements Noted

On June 30 of this year, the Southern
reported that it had $147.3 million of
delayed capital improvements and
S17.1 million of delated maintenance
programs because of insufficent reve-
nues.
Tbe prospectus also noted that three

rate actions in 1975 provided a cumula-
tive rate increase that averaged 10.2

percent for the system.

The first of the year’s applications

was filed by the railroads Jan. 19. It

sought a nationwide 7 percent general

freight rate increase, which, because of
certain exceptions and variations,

would amount to an average increase

of 4.7 percent. The rise, which went
into effect March 21, was granted as
“a partial offset to increased labor

costs and inflation-induced increases in

Continued on Page 67, Column I

Commodity Agency

Approves Revisions

For May Potatoes

Lockheed Ties 28.4% Earnings Dip

To Slower Sales of Its Tristar Jet

By ELIZABETH M. FOWLER
The Commodity Futures Trading Com-

mission has approved revisions m the

May potato futures contract oh the New
York* Mercantile Exchange in an effort

to avert a repetition of the huge defaults

that occurred last May.
The exchange last May found itself with

the defaults on its May contract when
holders of short positions could not or

would not deliver on 1,000 contracts.

Legal and financial problems Involved in

the default are stiH pending.

Yesterday, Richard Levine, the ex-
change’s president, announced in Wash-
ington that a new May contract would
start trading on Nov. 15.

After the spring default the commodi-
ties agency ordered that the new May
contract be traded for liquidation pur-
poses only and told the exchange to come

j

Tip with suggestions to revise the contract
terms.

Delivery by Truck Allowed

The major changes in tbe contract now
approved by the agency provide that

ery can be made by truck to the

By ROBERT LINDSEY
Special u Ttac New Tart Tima

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 2—Reflecting the
continuing financial drain of its slow-sell-

ing L-I0U Tristar jet airliner, the Lock-
heed Aircraft Corporation reported today
a 19 percent, decline in sales and a 28.4
percent decline in earnings for its third

quarter ended Sept 26.

. Earnings for the quarter were $9.1 mil-

lion on sales of $729 million, compared
with earnings of $12.7 million on sales

of $902 million during the like period

in 1975.

In a statement issued with its earnings,

the nation’s largest defense contractor at-

tributed the sales slippage principally to

reduced deliveries of the L-1011, and said

the reduced earnings reflected the compa-
ny's decision made last year to write off

expenses on the costly airliner project

at $50 million a year through 1985.

For the first nine months of the year,

Lockheed reported earnings of $312 m3-
lion on sales of $2-43 bulicm, compared
with earnings qf $37.4 million, on reve-

nues of $2.53 billion for the comparable
period in 1975.

In the third quarter, the company said

earnings were equivalent to 75 cents a
primary share, compared with $1.06 dur-
ing the like 1975 period. The company
described primary shares as all outstand-

ing common stock, only slightly diluted

foro utstanding options and warrants.

Other Products Also Drop

On a fully diluted basis, it said per-

share earnings were 70 cents for the third

quarter this year, compared with 96 cents
last year. Tbe per-share earnings do not
in either case reflect the diluted effects

of 1.75 millioD warrants issued by Lock-
heed to its banks Oct 27 in connection
witha financial restructuring agreement

Tbe earnings figures show that Lock-

heed continued in the third quarter to

puli out of its seven-year economic slump.

Continued on Page 68, Column 4

Increased Oil Prices Held

Unlikely to Curb Recovery

OPEC Expected to

Hold Rises to

10% to 20%

By STEVEN RATTNER
Despite uncertainties over tbe strength

of the world economic recovery, many
economists believe tbe widely expected
increase .in oil prices next month wiH
have only a slight effect on the climb
back from recession.

This belief is based on the expectation

of oil experts that members of the Organ-
ization of Petroleum Exporting Countries,

at their scheduled meeting Dec. 15 in the

Persian Gulf sheikdom of Qatar, will in-

crease prices by only 10 to 20 percent.

This would be a far ciy from the quadra-

H)7^-74
prices th“at 0PEC “nposed in

“The impact from a 10 percent increase

isn’t likely to be significant," said Richard
N. Cooper, professor of economics at Yale
Unhrersify. “Even a 20 percent increase
could be handled by proper polities."

Fuel Prices Would Increase

Tbe most immediate effect of an OPEC
increase, of course, would be a rise in

fuel energy prices.
.
After blending the

new cost of foreign oil with domestic
petroleum still under price controls, most
estimates contend that a 10 percent in-

crease by OPEC would mean an additional

1 to 2 cento per gallon of gasoline and
beating oil in the United States.

Later,- as the increase worked its way
through the economy, the effects would
begin to trickle through, hi theory, higher

fuel prices would put upward pressure on
industrial prices. Consumers, already pay-

ing more for necessities such as heat and
light, would find their disposable income

reduced and would begin to cut back on
easily postponed purchases such as vaca-

tions, new appliances and cars. Business

in turn could, be forced to cut back its

production.

What Happened in 1974

This is what occurred in 1974, following

the quadrupling of prices. Economists ex

pect similar trends to reappear tills time

—but to a much lesser extent
According to estimates by Data Re-

sources Inc., an economic research group,

a 10 percent OPEC increase would reduce

estimates of 1977 gross national product,

adjusted for inflation, by one-tenth of 1

percent, would increase consumer prices

by an additional one-tenth of 1 percent
and would cause consumers to reduce

estimated spending, adjusted for infla-

tion. by one-tenth of 1 percent-

while the thrust of Data Resources’

calculations is widely accepted among
economists, others offer slightly different

numbers. Wharton Econometrics Fore

casting Associates says that a 10 percent

increase would reduce estimated real

growth by three-tenths of 1 percent in

1977 while the Federal Energy Adminis-

tration projects a penalty of four-tenths

of 1 percent by the end of 1977 from a

15 percent jump.
Data Resources assumed in its calcual-

tions that monetary and fiscal policies

would continue as they aremow-
Most economists, however, say behav-

ior of the economic authorities in Wash-
ington toward the OPEC increase would
play a major role in determining the

nature of the impact on tbe United.States

and world economies.
Three years ago. liberal economists

argue, the Government regarded the oil

price increases as an inflationary threat

that should be baited with restrictive

monetary and fiscal policies. According

to these economists, the apparent infla-

tion masked the contractionist—and
recession-inducing effect of wealth drain-

ing away to the OPEC countries, a cir-

Dollars per barrel of Arab light, the crude

oil against which others are measured
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Stock Exchanges Closed

Stock exchanges and commodity
markets were closed yesterday.

delivery areas, as well as by railroad.

There had
‘

been some difficulty last spring

involving freightcar shortages and tiesaps,

because then delivery could be made only
by raiL
Tbe new contract also provides that]

more varieties of Maine potatoes;—round
white types-—can be delivered, with the
exception of two types called cobblers

and warbas.
The commodities agency at first con-

sidered expanding the supply areas for

tbe potatoes to other Northeastern states,

but Maine growers protested. The new
contract will be limited to Maine-^owth
varieties.

Another significant change in the con-

tract is that the last trading day will

be the end of April instead of the May
7 final trading day' that was in effect

last spring. Deliveries can be made in

the following 21 days from the ‘end of

ApriL.Last spring the period was 18 days

and the .final day for deliveries was
May 25.

Most Actively Contract

The May deliveiy has been the most

actively traded contract for years because

spring marks the end of the Maine potato

year. The potatoes are harvested ki tete

fall and largely kept over the winter, with

inventories going down to meet demand.

By spring the end of .the season is at

frp nri, which means -often that either the

supply on hand is abundant or short until

the next
,
crop is harvested in the fall

However, every state in the country

raises potatoes, and Idaho potato® are

grtfwn in even larger numbers than

Maine-grown potatoes. This means

year-round competition for markets.

. When trading begins in the new white

potato' contract on Nov. 15, holders of

positions in the current May delivery, now

trading for liquidation purposes only, can

without further cost switch into the new|

May contract, Mr. Levine said.

Monetary Talks

Sought by Paris

As Top Priority

The supersonic Concorde . daring construction in Bristol in Britain. Hie British and French have agreed to pnt

off braiding more Concord® after selling fewer than a dozen. They plan to braid other types of aircraft.

Concorde JetProject Grounded by Britain andFrance

Technology

Disinfection of sewage sludge with

an electron beam at a treatment plant

in Boston Harbor removes most dis-

easerbeajjng organisms. Page 66.

By PETER T. KILBORN
Special to Tbe Hew Yort Time*

LONDON, Nov. 2—Britain and France,

partners in the $3 b21km Concorde proj-

ect,, agreed today that- they would con-

centrate their discussions of future

projects on less exotic, subsonic aircraft,

which stood a better chance of making
money.

The two countries indicated that they

had cooled to planning an advanced ver-

sion of the supersonic Concorde airliner,

for operations 15 to 20 years from now.

They also agreed to put off building

any more Concorde planes, after selling

less than a dozen of the hundreds they

bad once hoped to produce.

“Ifce British Government’s approach is

based on profit, not prestige, politics, or

grandeur,” said Gerald Kaufman, the Brit-

ish Minister of State responsible for the

aircraft industry. He met here for day-

long talks with Marcel CawaiHd, French

Secretary of State for Transportation.

“What we need to do now,” Mr. Kaufman

added, “is get profitable work in our air-

craftfacton®/’

Costs Prove Frightening

Britain and France once saw the 100-

seat Concorde as a high-prestige, money-

making technological achievement. But

over its 13-year development costs of

building the plane and operating it esca-

lated, to a point where it has frightened

off nearly all but the nationalized British

and French airlines. The drop-nosed,

1^50-raile-per-hour aircraft has also suf-

fered from opposition from environmen-

talists that has so far kept it off the

London-New York route, which would be

its most profitable.

Unles^ the two countries should win

new sales soon, after a decade of disap-

pointment, production will stop at 16 air-

crafts.

The Ministers confirmed today that all

16 aircraft would be built and that the

Concorde factories would be maintained,

but it was clear that they would not risk

the cost of producing more than 16 plan®
unless more orders could be booked soon.

The outlook for such orders is grim.

Britain and France have been trying to

sell the Concorde for a decade and have

lost more orders than they have kepL The

first of the unsold five planes has just

come off the production line, and today,

France took it on a nine-day sales mis-

sion to the Far East.

It was apparent that the collaborators

were at pains deciding how and where
to work together in the future. Each

Continued on Page 67, Column 5

Ry FLORA LEWIS
Sped*! io Tbe Ner York Times

Paris, Nov. 2—France is looking for

serious talks with Washington on interna-

tional monetary reform early in the next
Administration, Foreign Minister Louis de

Guiringaud said today.

The Minister, who was addressing the

Anglo-American Press Association here,

carefully avoided any comment on his

country’s hopes and fears about relations

with Washington after the election. But
he made it clear that Paris would want
to move quickly to tackle pressing eco-

nomic problems.

From the French, and generally Euro-

pean view, the most urgent is the disorder

among currencies. The distress of the

British pound and Italian lira are already

putting severe strains on the European
Economic Community and could para-

lyze, if not actually destroy, the Common
Market unless some overall solutions are
found.

Diplomatic observers here believe that

the first request the next United States

President will get from allies will be to

help convoke a major economic confer-

ence to reorganize tbe international

money system, which has deteriorated

steadily since 1971 when then President
Nixon ended the arrangements set up at

Bretton Woods toward the end of World
Wara
From the United States view, however,

a major development in Paris is growing
willingness to go along with the more
or less similar plans to control nuclear
exports proposed by President Ford and
Democratic candidate Jimmy Carter.

While he refused to endorse President
Ford’s call for a moratorium on sales of

nuclear reprocessing plants and other
Controls, Mr. Guiringaud said French poli-
cy was “parallel” to Washington’s. And
he hinted indirectly that France would
drop its controversial plan to sell a repro-
cessing plant to Pakistan if the United
States can persuade the Pakistanis to can-
cel their order, as was done earlier when
France made a similar deal with South
Korea to which the United States object-

ed.

The cancellation of the South Korean
purchase at Seoul's request was “a good
precedent,” Mr. Guiringaud said, although
be also said that meanwhile Paris would
stand by its signature of the sales agree-
ment with Pakistan.
The Foreign Minister said French policy

now was definitely against nuclear prolif-

eration but that Paris must also be able
to assure its customers for atomic power
stations of fuel and equipment supplies

and that it expected some similar “re-

straint” from others. It was a diplomatic
way of signaling that France has dropped
open opposition to United States calls

for staffer controls and is ready to negoti-

ate.

In the meantime, Paris will be host
to United States-Vietnam negotiations,
which are expected to start soon after the
elections, probably in the second half of
November, officials said.
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By VICTOR S. McELHENY
The disinfection of sewage sludge by

bombardment with an electron team
is being tried on a considerable scale

at the Deer Island sewage treatment

plant in Boston Harbor.
Behind the Boston tests, for which

file National Science Foundation and
state and local agencies hare granted

more than $600,000 so far. Is a growing

national problem. _ _ _ ,

More and more cities, under Federal

legal pressure, are upgrading their sew-

age treatment to processes that remove

virtually all solids and disease-bearing

organisms from waste water—and pro-

duce the residue called sludge.

The annual output of this wet con-

centrate is expected to double in the

United States by the year 2000.

Disposal of the sludge is complicated

by the continued presence of disease-

bearing bacteria and viruses, ana of

heavy metals that could accumulate

and create health hazards wherever the

sludge is deposited.

In years ahead, according to policies

still being drafted by the Environmen-

tal Protection Agency, the heavy metai

content will be reduced by controls on
large industries putting their waste

water into municipal systems.

But the problem of -disinfection re-

mains, now that sheer dumping of

sludge is coming under tighter and
tighter restrictions.

To incinerate sludge requires costly

fuels, although many studies indicate

that burning will become the main dis-

posal technique in years ahead. Land
area where sludge can be dumped as

fill is dwindling.
Spreading sludge on farm fields, or

Its beam of electrons sweeps back and
forth across a four-foot-wide, two-mS-
Umeter-deep stream of sludge—water
with 2 to 5 per cent solids In it—that

is passing over a metal drum at the
rate of more than six feet per second.
No part of the moving stream stays

in the path of the beam more than
one hundredth of a second, according
to Dr. John G. Trump, a retired MJLT.
professor, director of high voltage and
head of the project
But in that short time, the water

receives a radiation dose of 400,000
rads, enough to kill bacteria and de-
stroy viruses—and perhaps to break
up traces of some toxic chemicals.,

100,000 Gallons Treated

The Deer Island unit can treat
100,000 gallons of sludge a day, about
one third the daily output of Deer Is-

land. The Deer Island plant, completed
in 1968, is one of the nation’s largest,

treating 300 million gallons of sewage
daily, and has been discharging chlo-
rine-treated sludge into the ocean.
According to Dr. Trump, a commer-

cial installation the size of the one
being tested at Deer Island would cost
about $500,000 to set up, and 5130,000
a year to operate.

Part of the equipment that uses high-energy electrons to km mferoo^

in waste water. The electrons are directed down the fan-shaped

into the waste water moving slowly underneath. The Massachusetts

of Technology developed the high-energy electron treatment tec*

Power in Reserve

On strip-mined land that is being re-

claimed, draws opposition in some
areas. And the Government has forbid-

den dumping of sludge in the ocean

by East Coast cities after 1980.

Chlorine Treatment Criticized

Even the common technique of using
chlorine as a disinfectant has its critics.

The chlorine supply has tightened while

billions of dollars’ worth of new sew-
age-treatment facilities are added each

year. The manufacture of chlorine uses

electric power aid Its treatment is not

a sure killer of viruses.

With suoh problems m mind, scien-

tists and engineers have turned toward
radiation as a possible means of disin-

fection. But here, too, there ate limita-

tions. Most radiation sources other

Neighborhood banks of storage bat-
teries of advanced design, able to
deliver peak-demand power to nearby
customers, are looming larger than
before in the plans of the nation's
electric utilities.

A report prepared by the Public
Service Electric and Gas Company of

New Jersey, with support from the

utiSty-Gnanced Electric Power Re-

search Institute and the United States

Energy Research and Development Ad-
ministration, forecast that in the year
2000, up to 5 percent of the nation's,

total electricity needs could come from
storage systems, including batteries.

The batteries, if a multitechnology
development program succeeds, would

.

handle the peak demands that build

up during a few hours each day, While
other storage systems, such as schemes

for compressing large amou
would take care- of longer*

-ations.

The batteries of the types
developed would be used for

ty' engineers call “load leve

process would use spare c.

large, inexpensive coal ar ^ &
plants at night to bufld ext r
tors, such as turbines bumii f
ingly scarce oil, just to meet -

daytime demands as air ct

on hot summer afternoons.

Market Place
Exxon’s *Dutch Auction’ Bond Test

By VARTANIG G. VARTAN

than electron require heavy, and expen-

sive shielding, and much radioactive

materia* is locked up in “spent” nu-

clear fuel that Is not being reprocessed

at toe present time pending regulatory

decisions.

Nonetheless, a German facility began
bombarding sewage sludge with

gamma rays in 1973. In 1975, Sandia

Laboratories in Albuquerque, N.M., an-

nounced a $630,000 grant from the

E.P.A. and the Energy Research and
Development Administration to experi-

ment on a combined sludge treatment

by heat and gamma rays from such
radioactive waste products as cesium
137.

Last May, following a research pro-

gram at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology and the University of New
Hampshire, the electron-bombardment
facility was dedicated at Deer Island.

It began testing the disinfection capa-

bilities of various radiation dosages
produced by a continuous, and relative-

ly cheap radiation source—and elec-

tron-beam generator of the sort used
in academic physics research and can-

cer research.

The Deer Island facility uses a 50-

kilowatt electron generator from the

High Voltage Engineering Corporation.

The Exxon Corporation, which pays
more than $500 million annually in
interest on its substantial borrowings,
is taking a page from a money-raising
technique once popular at the
Treasury Department, the country’s
biggest borrower.

In what it describes as an “experi-
ment," the giant oil company has an-
nounced plans for a “Dutch auction’*

in a $54.9 millioa issue of pollution-
control revenue bonds.

Issuing the 30-year, tax-exempt
bonds win be the Gulf Coast Waste
Disposal Authority of Texas. The
principal and interest requirements
will be met by Exxon's payments to

the authority.

Proceeds of this unusual sale will

be used to provide air and water-
pollution control facilities at the com-
pany’s refinery and chermcal plants at
Baytown, Tex., and its chemical plant
in Houston.

hi a Dutch auction, all bonds are
awarded at a uniform price at the
highest yield accepted once the full'

amount is spoken for.

The Dutch auction for Exxon’s
pollution-control bonds, with bids to

be received in minimum amounts of
$100,000 until Nov. 16, Is being
watched with more than passing
interest

It marks the first time tint a major
corporation has been associated with
an auction of tins type and the
technique itself bypasses the tradition-

al underwriting route. Usually, under-

writers buy bonds from the issuing

company and then reoffer them
publicly after obtaining a fee from the

company.
The big question posed by this tax-

exempt issue—and orriy time will

bring the answer—is whether the

Dutch auction method can be applied

to financing straight corporate debt

hand in managing the fir

the Federal deficit.

“Our success at the Tn
pamnent has led Exxon t

method.” he noted. “At Exs
gard this technique as an i

that could leave the door

future larger corporate issue

In the financing of strai

rate debt, Exxon’s borrpwir
$400 million or more for

issues. And for 30 years t

meat firm of Morgan Stan
received a $100,000 fee for

the forthcoming issue) bm
chief underwriter.

From 1972 to 1974, the Treasury
Department raised an estimated $10
billion in selling long-term bonds
through this technique.

Since that time, the Treasury’s
debt sales—as in the case of the
November refunding that takes place
this week—have reverted to the more
standard type of auction, whereby
successful bidders pay various prices
for a Government issue.

If this proves to be the case, it

could mean fewer underwriting dol-

lars for the big Wall Street syndicates

and a potential threat to brokerage
house profits, already undercut severe-

ly by competitive rates in stock
transactions at the institutional level.

“It’s an interesting development,”
one underwriting official said. "Maybe
1 should be more worried.”

.

The man at Exxon chiefly responsi-

ble for the experiment is Jack F.

Bennett, a senior vice president and
director, who served earlier in this

decade at the Treasury Department
as Deputy Under Secretary for Mone-
tary Affairs and later as Under Secre-

tary. In this post, he had a direct

On .Wall Street, there

doubt among underwriters

Dutch auction technique,

all likelihood a successful a-

the tax-exempt area, coulc. „ » — ~
well for a corporate bond
corporate underwriting, uni

lution-control issue, comes
types of syndicate restrict

as call protection and sml
for the bonds — impose
Securities and Exchange Coc
Exxon, moreover, can aff-

periment with the Dutch s

a rather limited basis since

rated, with Exxon-assoctatec
sought by many investors.

While individual investor

free to bid—at the $100,000
—it is expected that bre

firms, along with banks,
casualty companies and sa
loan institutions, will be a

chief bidders.

If the broker-dealers are

in taking down part of the * - - — -
Hon issue, they then may r

bonds to their clients or to '

in units as smaU as $5,000
“There should be a fair a ^ ,

.

retail business with this isr l . ^ ff
underwriting official sununei

-- — -=<-**
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’ ' * = «
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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supplies and other items, la-

the rate increase, the rail-

ed total cost escalations

Hon onan annual, basis—$593
iributfid to wages and other
wts and $589 imOioo to other
ey added that thtf- 4.7 percent
rate increase would bring in
mtilioh.' ^
£>20 the xaiirOsuf^fned again

that would. have raised
rates by 4 percent in the
‘igbtly more ihan I per-
And- Sooth.

out that these increases,
would produce “additional

only fractionally high-

er than those originally expected, when
the Jan. 19 rate application was filed

hut “still far less than the cost in-

creases that have occurred.” -

The railroads estimated that these
rates, if approved, would bring in $426
million in additional revenues. This in-

crease became effective Oct 7 and
generally equalized freight rates. The
spring rate increase was less in the
Western region because the Southern
Pacific refused to join its competitors
in raisingrates '.the full amounts

Three days before the latest increase
went into effect, the Western and the
Southern railroads applied for the 4
percent increase and were subsequently
joined by the Eastern roads.

.This filing was designed, to “cover
labor and related cost increases includ-

ing those due to take place on Jan.

1, 1977, along with the inflation in ma-
terial costs that has occurred in the
past 12 months” and “to prevent a fur-

ther deterioration in rail earnings that
are already inadequate by any reasona-
ble standards."

Commenting on the latest filing by
the railroads, Isabel Benham. railroad
analyst for Shearson Hayden Stone
Inc., said she felt that it was "entirely

justified because their costs are going
up so rapidly.” She said the railroads
would be hard pressed without rate re-

lief to make up the shortfall between
capital outlays and cash flow. Miss
Benham estimated it could go as high
as $1J5 billion after the most recent
rate increase.

The Association of American Rail-

roads staff, which prepares much of
the economic documentation for rate
requests, asserted in the presentation

for the Oct 7 increase that the rail-

roads “need more than Si billion of
additional freight revenue to cover cost

increases
1
' and “well over SZ bfflion

to close .the widening gap between de-
preciation allowances and replacement
costs and to restore working capital.”

It noted that “historically the principal

inflationary problem is labor costs”
and added that from 1956 through 1966
average wage 'rates rose by 46 percent
and in the nest nine years by 106 per-

,

cent
The railroad industry estimates that

68 to 70 cents of every dollar of reve-

nues that it collects today goes for
wages and fringe benefits.

CONCORDE IS DROPPED

BYBRITAINAND FRANCE

Continued From Page 65

seemed chagrined at negotiations that the

other has conducted with American air-

craft companies on collaborative projects

that might exclude one of the two Con-

corde partners.

Phrasing of Communique

The communique tried to put a positive

slant on the outlook for an advanced Con-
corde but it was vaguely worded.

“The British Government,” it said at
one point, “considered that It should con-
solidate the knowledge and experience
gained on the Concorde. The French Gov-

ernment agreed and intends to explore,

through its manufacturers, the conditions
on which this matter should be pursued.

The Ministers agreed that they would
continue to keep in touch on develop-

ments in this field.”

What it apparently indicated, however,

was that the preliminary research had
been called off. “We have decided not

to go ahead with the paper study," said

Mr. Kaufman, who conducted the news
conference alone. Mr. Cavailie departed
immediately after reading the commu-
nique in French.
He said the countries had not become

disenchanted with supersonic transport
even though they planned now to build
slower planes.

“The fact that you’re going for bread
and butter now,” Mr. Kaufman said,

“doesn't mean that you’d be disenchanted
with caviar later.”
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New Issue Moody’s Sating: A

$30,200,000

Nassau County, New York
Serial General Improvement Bonds, Series E

Serial Combined Sewer Districts Bonds, Series J

DatedDecember 1, 1976 Due December 1, as shownbelow

1

Will they follow past patterns of

post-election behavior?

Or will they “break the mold”—
and do something different? What
surprises could beinstore?

Merrill Lynch has just prepared a

comprehensive Post-Election Report

which we believe every serious inves-

torwillfind interesting—and useful.

The Report was prepared by an

“all-star” team including our chief

investment strategist, top economist

and senior market analyst.

It revealingly surveys the econ-

omy's and market’s important reac-

tions to past presidential elections.

It then addresses itself to today’s

situation,exploring such questions as:

• What is the overall outlook?

• How strongly could the market
react?

• What will the government’s priori-

ties now be?
• What is the outlook for production

andtheG.N.P.?
• What's ahead for corporate profits

and employment?
• How about changes in tax polity?

• What about the rate of inflation?

Interest rates?

• Which industries are apt to benefit

most strongly?

For your free copy of our Special

Post-Election Report, just mail the

coupon below.

Principal and semi-annual interest (June 1 and December 1) payable at The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA, New York, N. Y. or at the County
Treasurer’s Office, Mineola, N. Y. Coupon bonds in denomination of $5,000, registerable as to both principal and interest.

Interest Exempt from Federal, New York State and New York City Income Taxes under present lams

Legal Investment, in our opinion, for Savings Banks and Trust Funds in New York and Connecticut

These bonds in the opinion of counsel will constitute general obligations of the County of Nassau for which the full faith
nnd credit of the County willbe pledged and the County will have power and will be obligated by law to levy on all taxable

real property in the County such ad valorem taxes without limitation as to rate or amount as may be necessary to pay the

principal of and interest on the bonds.

AMOUNTS, RATES, MATURITIES AND PRICES

(Accrued interest to be added)

(ptoicpmiU

Amount Due Rate Yfetd Amount Poe Rate
Yield

or Price Amount Due Rato Yield

^1^50,000 1977 6.60% 4^5% ^870,000 1987 6L60% 630% ^690,000 1997 7% 7.10%
1,840,000 1978 6X0 4^0 . 870^)00 1988 &£0 100 690,000 1998 7 7.10

1340,000 ' 1979 6.60 4.90 870,000 1989 6.60 &70 690,000 1999 7 7.10

1^40,000 1980 6.60 5^0 870,000 1990 6^0 6.75 690,000 2000 7 7.10

1,440,000 1981 6X0 5A0 770J000 1991 6.80 100 690,000 2001 7 7.10

1^440,000 1982 6.60 5.60 770,000 1992 6.90 100 690,000 2002 7 7.10

1^40,000 1983 6.60 5^0 770,000 1993 7 100 690,000 2003 7 7.10

1,440,000 1984 6.60 6.00 760,000 1994 7 100 690,000 2004 7 7.10

1J40JD00 198? 6.60 6J20 760,000 1995 7 100 690,000 2005 7 7.10

870,000 1986 6^0 6.40 690,000 1996 7 7.05 550,000 2006 7 7.10

WOggli :

_

**

Hub'wbIW — HomePhone

MffTjq T ryiK-fr{^f»inngf«c, pleasegfaenanwand office addressofAccount Executive

;

J
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dgwood knows how important it is

je, unique

.

dgwood knows how importantTelecom is.

The Bonds are offered when, as and if issued and received by us and subject to approval of

legalitybycounsel The above Bonds are offeredinanyState inwhich this announcement is

made in which the undersigned are authorised to do so under the laws ofsuch State.

Bankers Ixii5t Company

The First National Bank of Chicago L F. Rothschild & Co.The Rnt National Bank of Chicago L F- Rothschild & Co. Spencer Trask & Co. LoeB, Rhoades & Co. Shields Model Roland
Incorporated Incorporated

E F. Hutton £ Company be Roosevelt & Cross Adams, McEufee & Company Southeast first National Bank
Incorporated of Miami

Moseley, HaOgarten & Esfabrook Inc. Fahnestock & Co. Altgelt & Company American Securities Corporation ffm. E Pollock £ Co., be.
Incorporated

Doft£ Celine. Doaglas £ Co. Mamcipals, Inc. lebentkal £ Ca, he. ToIIner £ Bean, Inc. R. D. White & Company

Hie Northern Trust Company

Loeb, Rhoades & Co. Shields Model

E F. Hutton £ Company Inc

t- I A r-*‘ '
: '

'? 1 »*» 9*

>•^1.’ *«

l759 there was no pottery quite
,

nTTi^edgiyood-In design.ii^aftsmanshipand

jggjM ft was totally unique. It is still true .

^ySpver 200 years later. All because of a'

282&®^ery special people doing an awesome
ofwork. Much of it on the phone,

why Wedgwood needed a special

system. One designed for their special

-One designed by Telecom.

;
- ELECOM? For 3 important reasons;

-'Ourproduct.

"Our performance.
:

'

'Our price.

* 1 J*.

-Wr.
.

Ourproduct:
1 TELECOM private phone systems use the

most advanced equipment available. Over
90% made by Nippon Electric Co. , Ltd.

,

founded 75 years ago by Western Electric,

and serving 95 countries around the world.

So you know it’s totally reliable! long-lasting

and headache-free.

Our performance:
When TELECOM installs it, TELECOM
stands behind it. With maintenance
agreements, service contracts, 4-hour
emergency service. And a remarkable

guarantee backed byTELECOM and Nippon.

Our price:

Investing in your own private phone system

means depreciable assets and fixed costs. 1

And doing it ail with today’s dollars. Plus

you get something no one else can give:
:TELECOM'S unique new financing plan.

It’s backed by Equico Lessors, a subsidiary of

the Equitable Life Assurance Co. It’s hard to

describe but invaluable to have.

It aH makes TELECOM New York’s fastest

growing interconnect company serving

. small needs and large (from a 4-phone
to a satellite hook-up). And servi

Gafin, Hochstia Co.

Laidhw-Coggeshall lac.

Jesap & lament Municipal Securities, toe. BeriH, Bresler & Sckulman

,
Incorporated

Davenport# Co. of Virginia, fac. A. Webster Dougherty £
-

, Incorporated

poratua Samuel A Ramirez & Company, he.

Incorporated

of Nov York

Baird, Patrick & Co., he.

frank Benjes & Company, Inc.

J. A. Overton & Co.

imerieau Bask & Trust Company Drexd Burnham & Co.

Incorporated

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Marine Midland Municipals
Incorporated Division of Marine Midland Bank

alBauk White, Weld & Co. Weeden&Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Incorporated Incorporated Division of Marine Midland Bank

Continental Bank The Philadelphia National Bank White, Weld & Co. Weedeu&Co.
Continental Illinois National Bask Incorporated Incorporated
and Trait Company of Chfoafo

^
Paise, Webber, Jackson & Curtis Alex. Brora £ Sous Job Nuveeu £ Co. Allen & Company Shearson Hayden Stone toe.

Incorporated Incorporated Incorporated

Girard Bank J. C. Bradford & Co. Faulkner, Dawkins & Safinas, Inc. Banco Credits Ban Brothers & Co, Inc.

Girard Trust Bank y Abarro.Ponceno

Wood/Walker SoGm-Swiss beraatioHal Corporation , Erast £ Co. F. B. Cooper £ Co., he.
Div. of First Regional Securities, Inc.

Howe £ Schley, Camera & Co. Shelby CnQom Davis £ Co. Herbert J. Sims £ Co, he. Sterling, Grace Municipal Securities Corporation

Sens Job Nnveen £ Co.
Incorporated

Faulkner, Dawkins £ Suffivafl, Inc.

Incorporated

Bancs Credits

y Abarro.Ponceno

Erast £ Co.

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

Ban Brothers £ Co., Inc.

F. B. Cooper & Co., be.

da Puerto Rico

Loewi £ Co.
Incorporated

Hist National State Bank
oE New Jersey

Tripp £ Co., he.

Incorporated

Hanauer, Stem £ Co.

Baker, Watts £ Co.

Elkins, Stroud, Sriplee £ Co. First Union National Bank A. W. Zucfcer & Co.
of North Carolina

Gfickenhaus £ Co. A.E Hasten £ Co. Lincoln First Bank of Rochester

luccnpoiafcfld

D. A. Pmens £ Ce. UMIC, Inc. Leedy, Wheeler £ Afleman
Incorporated

. Botany‘500’^ El SanJuan Hotel or Nathan’s
Famous Inc. ' Or better yeti ask us.

Call (212) 392-7700.'

Yes, I am interested in additional information

aboutTELECOM.
Q I would like your salesman to calL

I would like additional information.

TfoCbseHari&ttanlfeBk,N.A. Sabaon Brothers National Bank of North America Mercantile Trust Companyif. A.

November 3, 1976 Statements herein, while not guaranteed, are based upon information which we believe to be reliable.

r Address

Area Code - Phone

ZipCode

MAILING LIST

LEADS FOR
• Banks* Insurance

•S&L• Investment • IRA's

OVER70MILLION NAMES
—Businesses, Professional*

Executives, Residents

ZELLER &LETICA, INC
15 L26lh SL.N.Y.C. 10010

212-685-7512

1 Smyth, President, Wedgwood Inc.';

me
Ittan Stoic Cb.UA

TEUEC0M EQUIPMENTC0RP.
' 34^21REVIEW AVENUE
LONGISLANCpTY, NEW YORK 11101

(2"f) 392-7700

I INVESTMENT I

COULD EARNCOULD EARN YOU
20$, ANNUALLY.

CONSERVATION OF CAPITAL

DUBO-TESTCORPOBATTON

Nones or
ANNUALMBRIING
OFOTpCKHOLDEHS
November 3-1

. Ig?6

Nodce is bfrrtypvm ihat tti*Amnnl
Ifeetfae of Siocxaalden of Duro-T«l
CorporaBoo, a New York mrporalior

{herein catted (he "CbnqxunO. «dl be
bdd at the office of CT Corporation
Snlm Sff Ttark Avemra. New York.

New York, on Wednesday. November 34.

N'Q.at 1LOO o'clock io thh (bremno, to
(Aasukr sad ad span the foUnwing
Mtien.
LEkcttei of Diiedora of the Oxp-
pmv tohaU office until ihr nedan-
nual meeting of xtocfcholdet^ of Ihe
Company end unlit ibeir ooratuoni
ahalUnielmnd and ahaU qualify.

2. Approval of (be appointneol «!
Hardman and CraosKum an audhom
far the feral year editing July 31,

IS77 [PnjpOsol ll.

KTranaacUuii or oirh oiher bunae>«
as may pmiieriy came beCnra (he

mee>incar«iy adjoomment ihereof.

StodUwUna of record aa of the chwe
;

rtbiauacai oo October IS. 1S7E. arr eoli-

Ued to jbdI» ofand to vote at tiiis M«t>
"in|f "lbe USwfef hooke wfH‘ not “he.

\

doted.
Date* October 2T.I9T6

I

ULTRO-TEST corporation
By. Wiffiasi F. Sdwefe, SttftUuy I

am
NEW

GREENWICH
OFHCE

LLOYD. CARR A CO. Is arrendf
expanding iu account oxecuttw
Etafl. Wo aio tooMng for- Dfoteo-

sonal sales paople lor our Qreen-
wchotfice.

Those chosen wO be mmed i* the

uuemaltonal Commodity Uarksta
and w* have an oooortiartiy to

eam $50,000 oka onnuaSy in

oomraisaiono.

Car Tom Labus, otrecroi of Salas,

codaetU our Greenwich Offices ai

203-622-0980

Grace Plaza

1 114 Avenue of the Americas

New Ybrk.N.Y. 10036

. 43rtHfear

ofConsecutive

Dividend Payments

A regular quarterly cash dividend of 42|; cents percoonwisban*

has been dedared by the Board ot Directors of W. R. Grace & Ca
This dividend, totaling more than SI 5.3 milton, is payable on Dn-

ceirber 10. 1 976 to shareholders of record on November 12. 1976.

.

More than 75.000 Grace shareholders are participating in the

earrings of tins Corporation. WR.Grare&CO.

- Natural Resources Chenicate lor indusir, ana Aonculture • Consumer Service
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Blyth Eastman Dillon/Eastdil Health Carp Funding

managed, co-managed or placed more than

$443,000,@00
in hospital financings during the

first 9 months of 1976:
v'*

type of financing

FHA-242/GNMA

% \
\ -

Combination

—

FHA-242/GNMA—
Hill-Burton

A2/GNHA Beth Israel Medical Center
$52,848,

' New York, N.Y.

Emergency Hospital

Buffalo, N.Y. .

Hill-Burton Melrose-Wakefiald Hospital
10,100,

Loan Guarantee wMi -
' Melrose. Mass- -

.
, pnnQ

Interest Subsidy Francis Mahon Deaconess Hospital 1 '

Glasgow, Mont.

Palm Beach Martin County Medical Center z '
56tl '

Jupiter, Florida ^

^

Ination— Newark Beth Israel Medical Center
34.142,

142/GNMA— Newark, N.J.

urton St. Nicholas Hospital ^
Sheboygan,Wis.

.

‘

Alloona Hospital.
29.626

Altoona. Pa.

.. .Cooper Medical Center .37,711

,
Camden. New Jersey

McLeod Memorial Hospital • 26,436

Florence, South Carolina

Conventional Georgetown University Hospital °*out

Private Placement* Washington. D.C.

St. John's Smithtown Hospital •.
TOAW

Smithtown. LI., N.Y.

Charles S- Wilson Memorial Hospital 18.99C

Johnson City. N.Y.

Tax-axemot Industrial Development Authority of Fairfax County, Va. 1G.44C

Revenue Bonds Fairfax Hospital Association Hospital System

Montgomery County HospitaLAuthority, Pa. 25,47t

Montgomery Hospital

Allegheny County Hospital Development Authority, Pa. 17,50t

.Ohio Vall^General Hospital ... -. :i .
-•

Los Angeles County Health Authority. ..
7,82\

Los Angeles. Ca.

New Jersey Health Care Facilities Financing Authority 18,071

North Hudson Hospital

ML LebanonHospital Authority, Pa:
' "27 801

St. Clair Memorial Hospital

Dowagiac Hospital Finance Authority, Mich.- 6 ’2^
Lee Memorial Hospital

Weirton Municipal Hospital Building Commission, Weirton, W.Va. - - 53.521

Weirlon General Hospital

Board of Regents of the State of Kansas 22.001

University of Kansas Medical Center

Blyth Eastman Dillon& Co.

Municipal Finance Division. One Chase Manhattan Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10005 (212) 785-9000

Eastdil Health Care Funding, Inc.
K wt-MU-TT or Bhtfc Eum» Dillon & Ca. lusrpotMrJ

40 West 57th Street. New York. N. Y. 10019 (212) 397-2790

Atlanta (404) 658-1500/ Chicago (312) 726-3633/ San Francisco <41o) 788-3232

$52^48,000

14.000.

000

10,100.000

2,000,000

2,566,157

34.142.000

11 .200.000

29.626,267

. 37,711.000

26,436,161

5,500,000

10.000

.

000

18.990.000

10.440.000

25.470.000

17.500.000

7.625.000

18.075.000

-27,800,000

6,290,000

- - 53.520.000

22 .000.000

No Serious Setback to Recovery :

Seen in Higher OPEC Oil Prices

Continued From Page 65
I

cumstance they say should have been

counteracted by more stimulative Gov-
ernment policies.

“The exact effects of an o0-price in-

crease depend oo what policy responses

it elicits;'* said Richard M. Young, direc-

tor of the quarterly model at Wharton
Econometric Forecasting Associates. “If

the response is the" same as before, it

means a reduction in real growth.” Mr.
Young said the loss would range up to

a full percentage point of GJ'LP.

On the other band, the effects could
be controlled, according to Mr. Cooper
of Yale, if the United States, together

with West Germany and Japan, increase

Government spending by a total of S8
billion (in the case of a 10 percent in-

crease to compensate for the new income
that OPEC nations would not be pumping
back into the world economy.
However, even, with ideal Government

policies, the future is 'uncertain. For one

tiling, a higher-than-expected OPEC in-

crease could inflict serious damage. If

OPEC settles on 25 percent, according

to Data Resources’ model, the cost to

the G.N.P. would be three-tenths of 1 per-

cent in 1977 but five-tenths of 1 percent

to consumer spending.
Furthermore?.' in either case the effects

Continued From Page 65

would "persist into 3973, when another

OPEC increase would probably again be-

come a possibility. Even without a second

increase. Data Resources projects that a
1

25 percent increase would, cost G.N.P. a

further three-tenths of 1 percent in 1978

and would cut spending by si additional

one-half of I percent

An Uneven Impact. •

.
Moreover, no matter what the size of

the increase, economists agree liiat its'

impact would be uneven, affecting most'

severely the- same energy-dependent in-

dustries that suffered the last time

around—automobiles, airlines, and -the

Idee. -'
.

Nor is the impact on various countries

likely to be even, with many underdevel-

oped countries,- but not necessarily the

poorest, appearing the most vulnerable.

This group—Mr. Cooper cites particularly

nations such as Peru, Brazil, Spain and.

Finland—is stil battling with the debts

•and deficits brought on by the 1973-74

increases and some may be udrible to
i sustain even a small additional income.

Ironically, according to Mr.
1

' Cooper,

even this effect could come back ' to

haunt the United Stetes. Developing na-

tions might be forced to cut down op
th^ir Industrial imports to pay their oil

'bills. 1
'

year. It also said shareholders’ equity was

$106.6 xniliionu p from $67 '4 million a

year earlier. And, it added that the finan-

cial restructuring completed in October,

in which its banks exchanged 550 million

in debt for preferred .stock, had raised

the equity to 5159.3 million.

n 7-1

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OFNEW YORK

W. I.GRANT COMPANT. Bankruptcy No. IS B 1135

IS,
m.R

©tie30CIU £ax Reform !cfct-1976

Getyour investments in order.

Ifyouhave highly appreciated securities you can still

exchangethemtogain thebenefits ofa diversifiedportfolio

and professionalmanagement And pay no capital gains tax.

Time isrunning out.We must have your securities in

handbyNovember 29. Actnow.The offering is limitedto

$100 million. - -

Formore infomation includingchafes andexp&ises,

obtain a Prospectus. Read it carefitlly beforeyou

jg5f|p& deposit securities.

. Contactyour investment dealer or

C^TBU-Ree call us toll-free for a prospectusand

(800)225-6190 promptresponse on the acceptability

wo ofyour securities (minimum
Ikggjjgg deposit— $25,000).

FIDELITY
EXCHANGE
FUND

FIDELITY DISTRIBUTORS CORPORATION
82 Devonshire Street. Boston. Mass. 02109

FIDELITY GROUP
Manarir" wtrS-l b:iliua fnn-ha'trmkicrs worlthridel

NOTICE OF HEARING TO CONSIDER TRUSTEE’S -

SALE OF CUSTOMER ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE OF
W. T. GRANT COMPANY

TO ALL CREDITORS AND PARTIES IN INTEREST:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the 13th Bay oT November. 197ft in Room 239 or the United

States Courthouse, Ptoler Sou are. Borough of Manhattan. City and State of New Tort at 2:30 o'clock

ux the afternoon of that day. or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, a hearing will be held
before the bankruptcy court to consider the application ot Charles G. Rodman, as Trustee of the
Estate ot W. T. Grant Company. Bankrupt l the “Trustee”), dated October 22. 1976. Tor an order
authorizing, approving and providing Tor the sale, assignment, transfer and conveyance of all of

. the Trustee's right, title and Interest in and to the following property to Federal Finance Com-, or
such Usher and better Oder which is accepted and approved by the court.

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD
(1) All of the customer receivables of W. T. Grant Company owned by the Trustee as of the close

of business on July 26- X976 (Including, without limitation, customer accounts receivable In respect
ot which customers were employees of the Bankrupt), but only to the extent that such receivables
remain uncollected Immediately prior to the dosing of the sales transaction fall such uncollected
receivables being hereinafter referred to as the "Receivables”);

12] AS funds which, on the date of the' closing of the transaction, ore held by any third party
or parties engaged by the Trustee or the Bankrupt In connection with the collection of the Receiv-
ables and are payable or will be payable to the Trustee;

(3) Ail the documentation relating to the Receivables presently owned by and m the possession
of the Trustee or the possession of any third party or parties engaged by the Trustee In connection
with the collection of the Receivables:

(4) All ol the furniture and equipment which presently Is or formerly was used by the Trustee
in connection with the collection ot the Receivables and which is In the possession of the Trustee
and is described In thepurchase agreement referred to below;

13) An IBM 370/145 data processing unit and all of the computer programs which are presently
owned and used by the Trustee In connection with the collection of the Receivables; and

(6) All data processing tapes, punched cards, forms and printed matter and other supplies used
In connection with the collection of the Receivables.

TERMS Or SALE
The consideration far the purchase ot the property to be sold is an aggregate cash purchase price

of $37,000,000. net of certain adjustments, plus an additional contingent payment equal to five (5**)
percent of the net collections of the purchaser la excess or the net purchase price paid by the pur-
chaser for a period of one 1 1 > year, all In accordance with the terms and conditions set forth In a
certain purchase agreement, dated October 18. 1076. between Federal Financial Corp. and the Trustee
(the "Purchase Agreement”!, or to such ocher offeror who may submit a higher or better offer of not
less than S37.000.000, cash, subject to adjustmenta and credits as provided tor in the Purchase Agree-
ment. at or before the said hearing which may be recommended by the Trustee and/or accepted and
approved by the undersigned Bankruptcy Judge. The property to be sold shall be sold free and clear
of all liens, security Interests and encumbrances i including, without limitation, any ileus, security
interests or encumbrances In respect or taxes, priority claims, creditors* claims and claims of govern-
ments! agencies), such liens, security Interests and encumbrances, it any. to be transferred to ?nd to
attach to the proceeds of sale.

The customer accounts receivables reflected In the books and records of W. T. Grant Company
as of July 29. 1976 aggregated approximately $273,000,000. Of that amount, approximately SS7.3iz.000
consulted of oiwtomcr accounts receivable which were current ornomorethan nine i 0 1 months delinquent
It Is estimated that net collections of the customer accouots receivable from August I. 1976 through
and Including November 30. 1976 will be approximately $21,846,000. The actual amount of such net
collections will be retained by the Trustee and credited towards the purchase price. The sole of the
Receivables is to be made without representations or warranties by the Trustee, except iai as to the
incumbency of the Trustee: «bl that the transfer or the Receivables is free and clear of liens as
aforesaid: fc» upon information and belief, the Receivables ore genuine debts of customers of W T,
Grant Company incurred In connection with the sale and delivery of personal property or anotherbona fide transacttoo. but the Trustee omfccs no representation or warranty as to the collectibility,
enforceability or lack of defease and/or counterclaims and/or rights of set-off by customers In respect
of such debts: id) that the Trustee has good and marketable title and is transferring- the same* and
»c) that certain pending litigation concerning the customer accounts receivable la all of the existing
litigation of a certain type and nature. The Purchase Agreement is on file with the bankruptcy court.
Interested parties should review the same as to the specific terms and conditions ot sale.

THEPKOP^TY MAT be SOLO TO THE HICHEST AND BEST OFFER,SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF THE BANKRUPTCY COURT
The sale will be made pursuant lo the provisions of the Bankruptcy Act. Any Interested party>*7 submit an offeror offerg to purchase the property to be sold to Charles G. Rodman, as Trusted

e/o Well. Gotehal * Mmiccs. co-atwriwys for the Trustee. 767 Pirth Avenue. New York. New York lOttBL
attention Harvey R. Miller, or at tbc said hearing. All otters must be not less than 337 000.000 «»«>»
subiect co adjustments and credits as provided tor'll! the Purchase Agreement. Offers must be ac-companied by a deposit equal to ton percent (10*1) of the purchase price offered, in cash, or other
rood funds acceptable to the Trustee. All offers shall be Irrevocable. IT any offer is accepted,and approved by the bankruptcy court and the offeror thereafter defaults, the deposit will be forfeited.

Offers made by persons other than Federal prior to the bearing, shall be in writing and If made at
the hearing, shall be stated upon the record.

OBJECTIONS TO THE SALE OF THE PROPERTY
NOTICE is FURTHER CirvBN that objections to the sale, if any. shall be In writing and shall

sot forth the basis of the objection In tbc form prescribed by the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure boas to be responsive to toe Trustee s averments as set fortb in the application, and «hji state whethertoe obJeetant la a creditor of the bankrupt estate and toe amount ot toe objectant's claim. If any.Objections. If any. shall be served upon the Trustee, el

o

Well, Gotshal * Manges, co-attorneys for
2?^***' £V*I

Vi
aa 5arvoyJ?- 767 ^th Avenue, New York. New York 10022 and filadwlth

toe court no later than November 10. 1976.

THE APPLICATION FOR AUTHORITY TO SELL
^ i?

lat
_
Lhp Trustee's application Tor authority to sell toe property

*7 if of Agreement ana authorizing his performance fhrreundar
£5*3 Ale >n toe office of the undersigned Bankruptcy Judge and may be examined and Inspected bymterened parOes m toe office of toe Bankruptcy Clerk. Room 230 of the United States CmutoouaL
fS^,.

S
f
t
i“!L?.

orouBh Manhattan. City and State or New York, during regular court faowsTAddEucnaj information may be obtained by Interested part leg, to the extent available, through WeU
Tort NewYS5

G
OTa

>':lte0rne,S *** lh" Trustee> at
^
entu*a Harve7 R. Miller, 767 Fifth Avenue, New

ADJOURNMENTS AND CONTINUANCES
i-bat the bearing to consider the Trustee's application and the

h^rii-^niTrr
a
J??

roval °f Purchase Agreement, or such other higher w
"SfT b

fr.
eccl

1

WK
|

1 ' mlur
.
ae adjourned from time to time, without notice to the Bankrupt.

S°to“Mldhe£Sg
Part,“ lD lntcr,=t‘ otJlcr Cue announcement of the* adjourned date o^dauss

_ , ^ „ — , „ „ BY ORDER OP THECOURT
Dated: Now York. New York

October 22. 1976

JOHN J. GALGAY
Bankruptcy Judge
United States Courthouse
Foley Square

WEIL. GOTSHAL k. MANCES
SBW Tort New Toric 10057 -

Co-Attorneys for the Trustee
. 767 Fifth Avenue
Now York. New York 10022
/2J2) 75B-78W

BALLON. STOLL & TT2LER
Co-Attorneys for the Trustee
i iw Avenue of the Americas
New York. New York 100J6
(Z12) 375-7900
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Spedci laTbe

NOV. 2—Japan plane to Tn^ttp
f wastes compulsory by lie
of legislation for afl mining
icturmg Industrie as well as
immunities.
try of International Trade and
drafting a bill designed to

; country's newborn recycling
' forcing effective utilization
. and household, garbage,
sed legislative measure would
»e vital and costly natural re-
l diminish the environmental
that has spread throughout
the rapid economic growth
wo decades.

k Government's latest antipoHn-
rhich also has involved gener-
Iricity by horning household

Rw*«t Tinea

the scrap iron, or steel was reclaimed.
The survey also disclosed that 44 per-

cent of smelted mineral ore dregs was
utilized as ballast for the pavement of
roads, 36 percent of drain sludge was
converted into fertilizer and feed, while
40 percent of used paper was made into
recycled goods.

..Jested problems facing the minis-
try for the enforcement of the law include
the production cost of recycled 'products
that is higher than the cost of factory
goods manufactured from virgin materi-
als, mid the problem of making regained
resources and products marketable.
As a means to overcome these difficul-

ties, the ministry plans to grant subsidies
to the recycling industry under the pro-
posed law. -

After seven years of research and ex-
periments, the Government's industrial
technology agency lias developed equip-
ment for transforming all types of gar-
bage and refuse into usoable raw materi-
als such as iron, paper pulp, fertilizer
and gas for fuel.

With the new equipment, garbage is
fed into a revolving drama and shredded.
The kitchen garbage becomes fertilizer
and used paper becomes paper pulp. Iron
is extracted by magnets, while plastic
waste is gasified into fuel for later use.
Experiments made by the industrial

technology agency have shown that it

could be possible to regain 30 tons of
fertilizer, 30 tons of paper pulp, 3 to 4

1

tons of iron and 7.20 cubic liters of fuel
gas from 100 tons of household wastes.

In major cities here such as Tokyo,
Yokohama and Osaka, electric power is
already being generated by. burning
household garbage.

In Tokyo, thermal energy absorbed
from burning household wastes is used
for supplying hot water to welfare facili-
ties such as homes for aged persons and
to indoor swimming pools, in addition
to generating power.

* (iml Resources Lacking

i/uch lacks its own natural re-
ports raw materials estimated
ton tons a year. After process-
es 50 million tons of merchan-
*9t remains in the country in
pes as industrial products and
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Jg to specialists, an estimated
tons of industrial and house-

V are discarded throughout the
tfoaUy.
jPtry's plan provides that under
Jed law, certain recydmg tar-

* be set in percent^e of the
uraes of production for attain-

g a five-year period from the
t of the law.
stry plans to submit the bill

U to the next session of the
(will open in 1977.
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stry released recently the re-
jsurvey it had made into 551
warding the rate of regain and
If waste materials. It showed
i?6.6 percent of the spent oil

^usuahle, while 100 percent of
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9TOBWT UNTIED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

.•ate* vr-
lure

COMPANY, BankroBtcj Ho. 75B 1T3S

VOTICEOF HEARING TO CONSIDER COMPROMISE
ID SETTLEMENT OF CONTROVERSY WITH SECURED

SUPPLIERS COMMITTEE

sgpSSv'

*pm vwy..

.

‘ITOBS AND PARTIESm IMTEttBST:
. .6 HEBXBY GIVEN tbat an the 15th (tar at November. 1370. la Boon 234 tt the United
; oust IWey Souare. Borough of Manhattan. City and state at Nev York, as 200 o'clock.^an of that day. or as Boon thereafter aa counsel can be heard, a heartnc will be held, tor
. r considering: the aspllcatlon of Charles Q. Rodman, as Trustee at the Batata or W. T.
ny. bankrupt (“Trustee"), dated October 22, 1976. far authority to and approval of a

.’• nd settlement or hia controversy with the Secured Suppliers Committee. Tbs Secured

. -lmlttee represents certain vendors and suppliers of W. T. Grant Company (“Grant"}
• -•claims based upon a certain Inventory Security Agraement dated as.of May 15. 1375.
/ -security Agreement"), between Gnat and Fidelity Union Trust Company, ss Agent
' '*uoh claiman ts are hereinafter referred to as "Secured Supptten").

5 ^ r~

CONTROVERSY
*.» proposes to compromise and settle tbs adversary proceeding by the
"-len Committee is the Bankruptcy Court on October 28. 1915 to modify the automatic
_en enforcement sad for certain other relief. The Seemed Supplier* Committee asserts

-•Ted Suppliers an October 2. 1973. the date of tbs fiUac of Oram's Chapter XX
.. /or security interests in certain merchandise inventory owned by Grant and located in" ad distrUration centers of Grant in 29 states within the emtinentai united States. In
, ' Secured Suppliers Committee enerts that the Secured Supplier* are entitled to realise
• ^bandiao lnventocy allesodly subject to the asserted Usns and/or security Interests and
- proceeds which it claims ware realized from, the sale and/or other disposition thereof.
se asserts that the liens and/or security interests claimed by the Seemed SuppBecs
fraudulent conveyances and/or preferential transfers made by Grant which or* vold-
ustee. It lx also contended that to the extent any lien or aecmUy intasest may be found
insisting and enforceable, the value of the merchandise inventory subject thereto on
.5 was less than the secured claims asserted by the Secured Suppliers Committee and
such merchandise inventory.

. ration of the Interposed by Qi» Trustee to The asserted on *»fra7f of
• Jars would require the expenditure of substanclal time and monies. The controversy
^Tustee end the secured Supplier* Committee presents shandy disputed issues cd fact

‘ of which are of novel impression. The Trustee's application tar authority to compro-
..< sets forth In pcsto detail the nature of the dniww mi( iWw»^

a *' '»** v
-

COBBTtOMrSK ANP SETTLEMENT
.'-went with the Secured Suppliers Ctammlttee provides Joe the *>*rti*n &y each
Jer of either of two options in full or partial payment **«i at the tight
> I Supplier to receive monies from, the bankrupt estate in reapeet of tiaims based upon
Security Agreement:

;-3acgred SuM^ier electing Option A Shan receive ninety pgosnt INS) of the amount
"Secured Supplier ObllgatianT to him s» of Ootobcc X 1975, without interest, in ettii.
“Secured Supplier Obligation" has beat defined in the Agreement to meen the as-
Igatlons of Grant to pay a Secured Supplier for the shipment of "»»* or —*6—
rapplylng at services or arising out of the furnishing of surety bonds or other similar

/scornodattone by such Secured Supplier at any time after the flltas With Fidelity by the
-< ipplier of a "Notice of Election” and prior to the earlier of U> the effective date of
'-n of Secured Supplier status by Grant.or (2) October 2. 1915. The payment to any
3ecured Supplier Shall be without prejudice to and there shall be reserved to the
Tecured Supplier all rights and remedies wtth, respect to any .cbtan against the Baafc-
•ta based upon:
mir pl«hm tint trt Uta Timwiliiwr Bwmrlty y
any claim*- against Grant far obligations or Indebtedness Incurred ss a result of
tions with Grant as a debtor-in-possession under Chapter XX of the Bankruptcy Acs.

./Secured Supplier electing Option B-tiiall receive seventy-five percent (75*) of tbs
Grant’s Secured Supplier Obligation to him as of October X 1975, without mcreest,

‘ ie payment to any Option B Secured Supplier shah be without prejudice to and with
.
- to the Option B Secured Supplier atz ...

. the cantixmed prceccutkm or said adversary proceeding by the Secured Suppliers
-ttee to recover additional money* for the farther mfunction of Gtantf* Secured

; .r ObUxationa to such. OptionB Secured Somdier as may be judicially detenuInert with
, . tercet tberean. if any, as the Court may allow and such charges for legal and other

as may be or may have been Incurred and paid, and which' may be (timpwnwihle
. it to the provisions of the Uventoty Security Agreement.
- any general claim as an unsecured creditor the- balance remaining unpaid of
SecuredSuppUa Obligation. -\

f-' * '
.

SWISS'- 1

V

BRS8«s«rt..rj „ ... .
•

-
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jWWp'.T-;,..
m *. r.

AJSSHAi-r?^-
-•

such rights se the Option B Secured Supplier may have under the Subordination

i
ent, dated as of August 6, 1973. between Grant and the 2T banks Ustsd in Exhibit 1
and certain merchandise vendors who hold claims against Grant for goods sold and
d on and after August 6. 1975 and prior to October 2, 1375:

! any general unsecured “i"frn not related to the inventory Security Agreement: and

i
any einbwe against Grant for obligations or indebtedness incurred as a result of
tions with Grant ss'a debtor-tn-poeaesslou under Chapter XI of the Bankruptcy Act.

1

- icared Suppliers prey be liable for charges of the Referees' Salary and Expense Fund
any future distributions over the Initial distribution-of 75% based upon such future

- It is rt-tormhigrt that the value of the collateral security was less than the aggregate
1

' r Obligations erfGrant In relation'to the ooUaterel security.

I

, jB informed that the aggregate Amount of the claims ,of the Second Suppliers ap-
.

•

'ent and the compromise and sattlatpeni shall not be effective until authorised and
Bankruptcy Court as provided in the Agreement.

. FUBTgKB Giyas' that objections to the comprotnter and rettlement. If say, shall he
: . hair set forth the basis of the abjection in the form pnscrtbed.hr the Fedewl Buies

,
ire M as to be reaporatae to thte TtugwrtBnnneats.aratt forth ft the aapttostim.

! .-whether the objectaot is a creditor of the bmukrupt estate and the amount of the
.h, if any. The objection must be ssrred upon Wefl. GoWitf * cg+tt*rae»
Attention Harvey B. Miller. 787 Fifth Avenue. New Ycffk. New York 10022 nd filed

;
-wt laterthan Nonmlw 20. 1076-

-FDBXHER GIVEN that the Trustee’s application tor authority and approval of the

-‘rO compromise and settle the coutuiwsy wttli the Oosnslscee Is on file in tbcofficcof

. .- Bankruptcy Judge and may be examined^pd Inspected in the office of the Bank-
iom 230 of tha Utilted States Courthouse. Foley Square. Borough of Manhattan. Ghy
v York, hy interested parties during regular Court hours.

FURTHER given- that the hearing to consider the Trustee1* gppTfrntioa may be
1

.-time to time without notice to the Bankrupt aedltssc ar othtr parties ht interest.

naounegment of adjourned date or dates at the said hearing.

w* tlf-'-

%aui
«*>£.<«•' *•
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Toanswer
box

number
advertise-

ments
inThe

NewYork
Times

This announcement is neither an offer to buy nor a solicitation of an offer to sell these securities*

The offeris made solely by the Prospectus referred to below.

Address your reply

to the box number
given in the adverti-

sement and add New
York, N.Y. 10036.

Notice of Extension of Exchange Offer by

AlleghenyAirlines, Inc:

Please include in

your reply only ma-
terial that will fit

into a regular busi-

ness envelope.

Toanswer
box

number
advertise-
ments
inThe

NewYork
Times

To Holders of Its

6% Senior Subordinated Notes due 1986;

6% Senior Subordinated Debentures due 1983;

5\i% Subordinated Debentures due 1987;

53A% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 1993;

and

6% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 1993

Address your reply

to the box number
given in the adverti-

sement and add New
York, N.Y. 10036.

Please include in

your reply only ma-
terial that will fit

into a regular busi-

ness envelope.

Allegheny Airlines, Inc. (“Allegheny”), has extended until 5:00 P.M.,NewYork time, onNovem-
ber 18, 1976,. its offer to exchange upon the terms and conditions set forth in the Prospectus

dated October 8, 1976, as supplemented as of October 29* 1976 (“Prospectus”), and related

Letter of Transmittal, $750, $725, $700, $725 and $725 principal amount of its 9!4% Con-

vertible Subordinated Debentures due 1999 (“New Debentures”) for each $1,000 principal

amount of its 6% Senior Subordinated Notes due 1986, 6% Senior Subordinated Debentures

due 1983, 5te% Subordinated Debentures due 1987, 53A% Convertible Subordinated Deben-

tures due 1993 and 6% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 1993 (collectively, “Old

Debt”), respectively. Bach $1,000 principal amount of New Debentures is convertible into 160
shares of Common Stock of Allegheny.

Toanswer
box

number
advertise-

ments
inThe

NewYork
Times

The Exchange Offer, as Extended, Win Terminate at 5:00 P.M., New York Time,
onNovember 18, 1976, UnlessFartherExtended.

Address your reply

to the box number
given in the adverti-

sement and add New
York, N.Y. 10036.

Please include in

your reply only ma-
terial that will fit

into a regular busi-

ness envelope.

Toanswer
box

number
advertise-

ments
inThe

NewYork
Times

Allegheny will accept all OldDebt validly tendered. All tenders ofOldDebt willbe irrevocable.

Allegheny will pay to, any securities dealer who has executed a Soliciting Dealer Agreement,

and who is a member in good standing of the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc.

(“NASD”), or a foreign dealer not eligible for membership in theNASD who agrees to conform

to the Rules of Fair Practice of the NASD (“Soliciting Dealer”), a fee of $7-50 for each $1,000

principal amount of Old Debt validly tendered and accepted by Allegheny pursuant to the Ex-

change Offer, through such Soliciting Dealer's efforts and accompanied by a litter of Transmittal

in which the name of such Soliciting Dealer has been inserted with the approval of the holder of

such Old Debt. There is no maximum amount of fees which may be payable to a Soliciting Dealer.

The Exchange Offer is not being made, nor will tenders be accepted from holders of Old Debt,

•in any jurisdiction where the making or acceptance thereof would not be in compliance with the

securities or blue sky laws of such jurisdiction.

The Prospectus and Letter of Transmittal contain important information which should be read

beforetenders are made. Copies of the Prospectus and the Letter of Transmittal have been mailed

to all holders of record of Old Debt. Additional copies may be obtained from Kuhn, Loeb& Co.

or Georgeson & Co. Any questions concerning the Exchange Offer should be directed to Kuhn,

Loeb & Co. (telephone collect 212-7974256).

Georgeson & Co.

100WaU Street

5thFloor

NewYork,N.Y. 10005

Address your reply

to the box number
given in the adverti-

sement and add New
York, N.Y. 10036.

Please indude in

your reply only ma-
terial that wffl fit

,
into a regular busi-

ness envelope.

DealerManager

Kuhn, Loeb& Co.
40 Wall Street

New York, N.Y. 10005

November3,1976
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IFYOUWANT TAX-FREE IN1

WEOFFERAN ALTERNATE
Scndder Managed Municipal
Bonds a oarnew no-load fund provid-

ing tax-free income from a high-quality
portfolio of nnwricipal bonds.

Tax-FreeIncome is credited daily

and paid monthly, eitherin cashoranto-

Shouldn’tyou invest with Soidder?

tax-free interest,

$1,000Minimum Investment with

additional purchases ia any amount any
timfrlahx

I
,

|
Ma3 tinscoupon to: |

Sadder Find DatAnton I

• Sadder Managed Mnokjjpal Beads,
|

|
Dept. #10 J

j
10 Hat Office Square, Boston,MA02109

J

J
A prospects curtfambig more cwnpfefc

J
I mfomwtkmabotdScuddtrManagedMane*

J
I pd Bonds, indn&ig aSehargaaad #

| expenses, toilbe terdapon receiptcftins I

j mnporu Readiherwxispatiacarefufy before |

goamxsi orsoul money.
f

Convenience and Liquiditymeans
you buy orsell at net assetvalue when-
ever you choose.

No-load means you newr paycommit
sonswhenyou purchase or sdl shares.

Diversification reduces riskby
IcMna

states and issues.

ScndderManagement means that

yon have Scuddcr’s 40yeais ofexperi-

ence in bond investingto help preserve

Call Toll-Free for more iufonuahon

800-225-2470. Mass, reskfeotecall

income.
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THE MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY NEW YORK

Notice ofNomination of Directors

Please take notice that in accordance vtth Section 198

of the Insurance Law of the Stale of New York, the

following named persona have been nonmnrted by we
Board on the Administration ticket as candidates for

election as Directors of The Manhattan Life Insurance

Company for a term of three years from May 197 1 :

HENRY Z. STEDiWAY
President, Steinway & Sons

Long Island City, N.Y.

WOODBURY H- ANDREWS
Partner, Mesas. Moduli, Cronnee &Moore
Minneapolis, Minn.

JOAN FRANCESMAHONEY
also known as Sister Colette Mahoney, of the

Sisters of the Sacred Heart of Maxy,
President, Marymount Manhattan College
New York. N.Y.

RAYMOND L. MILLER, JS.
Bronxville, N.Y.

JAMES E. GIBBONS
President, SarJcman-GQliland Corporation

Garden Q'ty, N.Y.
.

LAURENCE F. WfflTTEMORE
Partner, Brown Brothers Harriman & Company

Chicago, Illinois

The election will be held at the office of the Cpmwny,

111 West 57 Street, New York, NX, on Toesday, May

10. 197", from 10 AJVL to 4 PJML Policyholder* whoBe

policies have been in force at least one year may vote

in person or by proxy or by mail.

PHILIP LALLY, Vico President & Secretary

ALBERTA MUNICIPAL FINANCING CORPORATION
(Province of Alberta. Canada)

Notica or nedemplwn for Sinking Fund
To the HoMars ol

CM*, Sinking Fund Debentures
Du* Qecambar IS. 1339

.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ihs. pursuanl to the WtuHskms ol By-law Number 50
ol Alberta Municipal Financaig O:*poraiion (herein referred to as the Cmporeiion)
paoad December 14. 1954 under which the above mentioned 4*i% Sinking Fund
Debentuies were Issued. UK undarsigivid has caused io be ftfetlod by apoomon-
ntert tor reOemohon through (he operation ol /he untortg fund lor the sat! Deben-
tures and on December 15. 1976 Oho redemption .t*®i umi redeem S327.000.00 m
assrssale principal amount ol Itra s*d Debentures. The oartujAar Dcbcniuies 10 be
redeemed In pan as sw forth below, bear, respectively, the Mowing serial

numbers.
FuBy Registered Debentures of

denominations Ol more man SI .000.

to bo redeemed bi part only

(The principal amount lo be redeemed appears In paremtieoes alter each number]

AA 03 IS 103.000 00) AA 1 13 — IS 2 .000.001

AA 005 (S 56.000 00) AA 115 (S 37.000 00)
AA DOS IS 44.000 00) AA 1JT (S 452.000 001
AA 012 <S 9.000 001 AA 136 (S 13.00D00)
AA 013 1$ 9 .

1XW 00) AA 137 IS 7.000 00)
AA 0M (S 9.000 001 AA 1 38 (S 13 000 00)

AA 041 . (5 4.000 oo) AA 141 (S 22.000 DO)

. AA 042 ..... ($ 4.000.00) AA 142 (S 4.000.001
AA 044 (S 4.000.00) AA 145 (S 19.000 001
AA 047 « ?.00

0

OOl AA HU <S f 1.000.00)
AA 048 IS 2.000 001 AA 154 IS 37.000 00)

, AA Ofl? 13 19.000 001 AA 162 IS 7,000.00)
AA 088 (3 22.000 OO)

The Corporation he toward cheques to Ihe holders ol fully ragfttared Deberuuras
lor (he luB half year's inieresl on inair Debentures and I nr that portion ol the prvi-

cnul amount to bn redeemed. al me redumption price of HKfo of the prnw.-tual

amount Miereol. Jnlrresl on said Baris ol Debentures 10 be redeemed mU cease in

accrue on the redemption dele.

ALBERTA MUNICIPAL FINANCING CORPORATION

i
I K'i

PROFESSIONALISM

Republic National Bank of NewVnfc
Consolidated Statement of Condition

SEPTEMBER 30

ASSETS

Css!) and dus from banks

Interest bearing deposits with banks

Precious metals

Investment securities:

U.S. Government obligations : -.

Obfigations of U.S. Government agencies.

Obligations of states and political subdivisions

Other ........................

Total investment sscuiitjes..

Federal funds sold

Loans, net of unearned income

Less allowance tor possible loan losses —.

—

1976

S G5.916.166

374,693.824

22.816,317

1975

$ 89,142.599

217,279,827

22,786.189

Customers' liability under acceptances ——
Barrie premises and equipment

Accrued interest receivable —

—

M—
Other assets —.........—

Total assets...- - —

90,384,867

56,634,115

103,193202

69.040.056

319252240
37,000,000

794.598.566

11.751.911

782,846,655

86,944,431

13,699,671

38,580,980

39.132.117

Sl.7B0.882.401

29,687200

56,782,624

127.630.585

26,998,485

241.098.894

80,000.000

637,628,071

9.798,751

627,829220

53,849,970

13,539,069

22,904,840

48245,974

SI .416.676.682

LIABILITIES

$1 ,453283,322 $1 ,161,700548

Federal funds purchased and securities sold isider

agreement to repurchase—.—
Other Rabffities for borrowed money
Acceptances outstanding———
Accrued interest payable .............— ....

Other liabilities

6%% - 8% Notes —

10,000,000

3,372,614

87,423,031

77,838,994

13,308,304

808,000

4*150,717

54,722.605
' 45,839,674

26,062,069

808,000

STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Common stock —
Surplus - —
Surplus representing convertible notes obligation

assumed by parent corporation....—

Undivided profits

Total stockholders' equity —

.

Total Babiities and stockholders’ equity

Letters of credit outstanding

21,482,080

45,050,511

21,482,080

44252.511

' 12,604,000

55.411.545

13,402,000

134.54g.136

S 61.484,109 $ 42227,444

Fifth Avenue at 40tti Street, New York. New York 10018

Member Federal Reserve System/Member Federal eposiMnsurance Corporation
. / V

New York * London • Nassau ' |r!w 4|
(19 offices in Manhattan, Brooklyn. Queens & Suffolk County) \Aj2k tJ
a subsidiary of REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION

AfiiSates and Representatives in:

Bogota, Buenos Aires. Caracas, Chiasso. Frankfurt, Geneva. Luxembourg, Manila. Mexico City. Panama City, Paris. Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo

Edward H. O’Rourke

More than education . .

.

More than experience . .

.

More than training . .

.

It’s a state of mind.

A.combination of skill and dedica-

tion that places the Mass Mutual agent
on the same team along with attorneys,

accountants, and trust officers in devel-

opingsound financial plans for families
and businesses.

For 125 years Mass Mutual agents
havedemonstratedthe highest degree
ofprofessionalism. An attitude of serv-
ice that integrates the business of life
insurance with the business of life.

Here are twowhose professionalism
is outstanding.

Walter S. Robbins Associates, Inc.
201 E. 50th St,New York, N.Y. 10022

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company
Springfield, Massachusetts

Why not get
TheTimes bymail?

Mail subscriptions to the weekday New York Times
cost just $17.10 for three months anywhere in

the U.S. It’s a wonderful buy for yourself ... a^ thoughtful gift for a friend. To order, send a note
.=/& with your check to The New York Times, Subscript

67 Dept. T, Times Square, New York, N. Y. 10036.
•s /"\ _ __n i_n i nnn AAP /> a /na

Or call toll-free 800-325-6400.
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Politically speak'

Safireisaswitef

. . .sometimes.-;
(

sometimes tefU-.-

depending on wf
r

whom he's

against Whfcft}
he calls himself*

"centrist” Any*

took at it.
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columns are aftif

brisk and sharp-

what Satire sap
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r readers413
ave spirit than
squire readers,
“Cheers”. According to Simmons -

heard more often from our readers than the. readers *

ost any other major magazine. Now that's the spirit

live their dreams tod^ft nottomorrow.

A Ziff-Davis Publics iK.n

today
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most like to see a major story

on your company? Which one
is most authoritative?

Which magazine has the

most persuasive advertising

...the best writing?

For your copy, call your
Fortune representative.

ong 999 upper man-
t executives, the
-went this way: For-

Business Weds 20%,
ies 10%.

Erdos and Morgan
sked other questions,

magazine would you
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Advertising
Ogilvy Is Near Deal for Scali, McCabe

By PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY
Ogilvy & Mather International, the

sixth-largest United States advertising

agency worldwide, is on the verge of

acquiring Scali, McCabe, Sieves, one

of the truly hot shops in the business.

Top managements of both agencies,

headed by John Elliott Jr., chairman
of O. & M., and Marvin Sloves, presi-

dent of Scali, announced yesterday that
they had reached a verbal agreement
for Ogilvy to acquire the smaller shop

.
(some $60 million in billings) for a
minimum of £10 million cash.

S.M.S. will have complete autonomy
and will continue to operate under its

own name and with its own manage-
ment. Its only contact with its parent
company will be through a small finan-
cial committee made up of O. & M.
International board members. Neither
agency will be represented on the
other’s board.

• « • . •

The reason for this almost complete
separation is the large number of con-
flicting accounts represented in the two
agencies client rosters, a situation that
has prevented many agency acquisi-
tions and mergers in the past.

According to Mr. Elliott and Mr.
Sloves they are moving ahead toward
a completion of the deal with the bless-
ings of those clients who might be con-
sidered conflicting. Ogilvy has Mer-
cedes-Benz, Maxwell House Coffee- and
the Bowery Savings Bank. Scali has
Volvo, Savarin Coffee and the Manhat-
tan Savings Bank.

“We’ve been telling the financial
community for years that we don’t
want to diversify outside of our busi-
ness and we've been telling them that
advertising agencies are a good invest-
ment," said Mr. Elliott “Now we’re
putting our money where our mouth
is—this is purely an investment.’’

I

• • •
And the two agencies will continue

to compete for business. “Marvin and
I have always been friendly competi-
tors, now we’ll be bitter competitors,”
said William. E. Phillips, president of
Ogilvy & Mather, U.S.A.
Hie negotiations for the acquisition

,. are expected to be completed in 60
days. The announcement is being made
at this time, Mr. Elliott explained, be-
cause O-. & M. is a publicly held compa-
ny and disclosures of such conversa-
tions must be made.
The $10 million cash payment for

S.M-S. will be made in four annual in-
stallments beginning, it is planned, on.
Ja. 1. If the smaller agency exceeds
its results in 1977 and 1978 there will
be additional payments.

• • •
Edward McCabe, executive vice

president of SJVLS.. said a number of
agencies had attempted to acquire his
shop over the years bnt none had off-

ered such complete autonomy.
Ogilvy & Mather, founded by David

Ogilvy in 1948, had worldwide billings

last year of 5582 million. Besides major
offices in Houston and Los Angeles it

operates more than 50 offices in Eu-
rope, Latin America, Australia, New
Zealand and the Far East

Its well known clients also include
.such big advertising spenders as Gener-
al Foods, Lever Brothers, Hershey
Foods, and Sears, Roebuck.

Scali, McCabe, Sloves, selected

“Agency of the Year” by Advertising

Age in 1974, was founded in 1967, a
year that produced a bumper crop of

new agencies. Many are no longer with
us.

Marvin Sloves and his associates are

also the ones who helped make Frank
Perdue’s name a household word, or

words.

Campbell Singles Out Singles

Obviously aware of the rapid growth
m single-person households, the Caanp-

Marvin Sloves John Elliott Jr.

bell Soup Company has just gone na-
tional with a new Soup for Ora

—

canned and semicondensed.
Foote, Cone & Belding has prepared

advertising for prime time and day-
time television and die spots will run
through May. There will also be ads
in Sunday supplements with 46 million
circulation that will carry a 10-cents
off coupon and will run Dec. 12.
Tbe soups, by the way, come in six

(count them, sox) varieties.

Diamond Shamrock Campaign
The Diamond Shamrock Corporation,

the Cleveland-based chemical company,
is embarking on a new million-doUar
corporate identity campaign complete
with theme and new logo.
The theme of the all print campaign,

which breaks in more than a half dozen
magazines and newspapers this month,
will identify Diamond Shamrock as
‘The Resourceful Company." Ads
created by Gray & Rogers will cany
the new logo-three diamond-shape'd
leaves, arranged in shamrock form, of
course.

Gotham City Boy Scouts

If you think that Boy Scouts spend
most of their time learning the lore of

the forests your eyes will be opened
by a recruiting ad the Greater New
York Councils of the Boy Scouts of
America will be running the week of
Nov. 15.

You’ll learn from it that a city scout
is also “made wise to the ways of the

city from a positive point of view” as

well as learning about the subways
and tbe streets and how the city works.
There are already 100,000 scouts

In the metropolitan area and tbe cam-
paign’s aim is to add 10,000 new boys
and leaders. The ad was created by
Garrison/Elliot and its placement is

being underwritten by the American
Cable and Radio Corporation, a sub-

sidiary of the International Telephone
and Telegraph Corporation. American
Cable’s president. George Knapp, is

chairman of the recruiting effort.

Magazine Rate Increases
Hme magazine and Sports Illustrated

are institutinga 7.5 percent advertising-

rate increase with their first issues in

the new year. That will bring the
Time one-time black and white page
rate to $34,320 and S.L’s to $21,800.

ABC—a Gracious Winner?
All the world, so they say, loves a

gracious winner. The question is, does
it love the ABC-TV network? How. gra-

cious is it when you make it to the :op

of the ratings, to commission various
buttons that say such things as “ABC.
What more is there to say” of "Things
may never be the same again—ABC
America’s Leading Television Net-
work.”

Accounts
Coca-Cola U.S.A. to Geraid Schoenfeld

Inc. for new product and creative

work.

For Rent

L I CITY
36-46 33<l 5t

Top location-near bridges,

tunnel, subways, ground transit

30,000 sq. ft.

Ground floor
BtcetaU loading bcrfftJes

Faking available, burned, pass.

Formerly K.A. Mojud Bldg.

ferae Pakfe T36-1ZSZ

Rockland County

rockuib county

240 ACRES
IDEAL FOR

Manhattan

OFF N.Y. THRUWAY

X 7320IMS

6700 SQ FT
WMDtvM*

Modem Instaflation,

Central Alr-Cond
24-Hour, 7-Day Bids
Reasonable Rental

Owner-Managed

Sift & Saipan DXM47B
Srokors Prvtaciad

Ifyoulikeefficiency

here isreason'll..

Adult Males/Managers,
Administrators & Proprietors

CPM
Sports Illustrated 12.22

U.S. News &WR 12.87

Newsweek 15.38

Time 16.53

Source: Audits & Surveys 1975

Adult Males/Managers,
Administrators & Proprietors

CPM
Sports Illustrated 1 3.01

Time • 16.25

U.S. News &WR 17.51

Newsweek 20.68

Source. &mrrwns 1976

-.\diywe couldbeyour
favorite newsweekly

Sports Illustrated

That’s Dr. J, cooing at his new baby. Get dose to

all kinds of loveable people on the back page of

the first section. See why People’s a magazine ad

vertisers can really love. Yes, we went from 43rd

to 14th in PIB ad pages in the first half of 1976!

—People. Suddenly, it’s the place to be.

—

DALE CARNEGIE
COURSE

Effective Speaking— Human Relations

— Self-Conditenee— Memory Training

— Selling Your Ideas— Reduce
Worry and Tension.

Classes now forming

For information call (212) 986-0054
Presented by Dale Carnegie Institute of New York City

535 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10017

Sunlight Pictures Corp
:

inmcet

firette/CamsH Bu fttafer

tot jusd Md SiJnttj att TM Uriel

N.Y. (212) 666-5000

LA. (213) 650-8145

GRAPHICS for INDUSTRY

Brochures, presentations, states.

HmslrijB. movies, charts, books,

reports, proposals

The Chartmakers, Inc.
35 W.4J SU NEWVOU, NX* a 7-72M

Lunchtime
at IBIS.

It’s.llkethe
client buying

your campaign.
Its a great feeling. At IBIS the

feelingcomes from the ambiance
of a great restaurant. The fine
service.The Martini lhai sparkles.

And from the good food-lhe

.

best from France,

Greece. Italy

and the Middle
East AOairea-. .

sonabie prices. To
gel the feeling.

call 753-3884
for a reservation.

Mention this ad and
the first round's .

151 East 50th Street
1 Sundays
e - vain Paricno

motbetter

c*o3)celarc:OurOwn
Undepeitdatee

When itcomes toWashington
weihaveno reservations.

name/. ^Andr/ic/icefort/b Itc-known/a&

—

B*R-I Coverage Carp.

Merits —
B'Ri Coverage Corp.

m
tnearanc&serotces/

(tyfasa/n#

q

ua
ffiedma^ ,

'wmzsa

Eastern’s Air-Shntiie’Service guarantees youaseatto
Washington or Boston wittioiitareservation.

s getting a seat on the Air-Shuttle.

servations because there’s a guaran-

g foryou And you don’t have tobuy •

ice because you pay forthem on
e Air-Shuttle leaves LaGuardia

ronthehourfrom7amto9pmto
;

lington and 7am to 10pm to Boston,

;

withsome weekendexceptions.

Justshowup, sitdown, and shuttle^

oftForinformationaboutEastern’s

=regular service to 72 otherdties call

Eastemat 986-5000inNewYorkor
621-2121 inNewart Or callyour

. TheAir-ShuttleA EASTERN
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f About Real Estate

\ShoppingMalls inBergenCountyIncreasing, WithFilth UnderWay
Ir
£ * By ALAN S. OSER
SyV” " Special lolfteKeoTrab times

I* HACKENSACK, NJ.—fn the 1950's.

| the R. H. Macy Company built the Gar-

fa. den State Plaza. About the same time,

f
the Allied Stores Corporation built the

L Bergen Mali. In 1967 the Associated

y Dry Goods Corporation came forward
F' with the Fashion Center. And in 1974,

tiie Rouse Company opened Paramus

|
Park.

1; All are Bergen County shopping

I
malls. Now a fifth is in the making,

;

called Riverside Square. Smaller than

j
some of the others, it will have a new

< Saks Fifth Avenue plus an array of

/
smaller shops, all linked to the existing,

i free-standing Bergen County Blooming-
I dale's. The location is off Route 4 near
* Hackensack Avenae, where Blooming-
i

dale’s has stood since the early 1960's,

5 a stone's throw from a large Two Guys
} store.

)' But Bloom ingdale’s always had the
i land for expanded retail services on
1 its site, Edward P. Wllraot explained
i in his construction trailer last week.

[
It was just a question of devising the

1

right plan.

Mr. Wiimot is a senior vice president
of Federated Stores Realty, the devel-
opment arm of Federated Department
Stores Inc., the store chain of which

Bloomingdale’s itself is a member.
Macy’s may not talk to Gunnels, or

Bloomingdale’s to Saks, but Federated

Stores Realty persuaded Saks that it

had the right plan for that fashion re-

tailer’s leap into Bergen County. The
site is only a few minutes from the

Fashion Center on Route 17 in Param-
us, where 5. Altman & Company and
Lord & Taylor hold forth.

Does that mean that the Bergen

County market is getting overcrowded
with commercial space? Never, said a
Saks spokesman, rolling out popula-

tion and income figures that tell Saks
that the suburban woods axe full

of buyers prepared to let Saks “cap-

ture its fair share of the market"
One statistic dear to the Federated

Stores Realty people is that by 1980
about 46 percent of the population in:

the Bergen County trade area will be
earning S20.000 a year or more.

• • •

So Saks, with its own architect and
designer, is building its 105,000 square
feet of retail space just each of Bloom-
ingdale’s, which has 270,000 square
feet in its original store and what was
once a free-standing furniture annex.
Tn the new construction, the annex has
been connected to the main store.

Linked with these buildings will be
85 smaller stores occupying 285,000

square feet on two levels of the en-

closed mall itself. According to Mr.

Wiimot, there are signed leases or lease

commitments already for 57 percept of

this space, with a dozen spaces still

unspoken for. The Saks store is sched-

uled to open in February and the rest

of the mall in March.
One of the new tenants will be Mar-

tin’s, the Brooklyn retailer, making Its

first venture into New Jersey in 48,300

square feet. Aside from Bloomingdale s

and Saks, Martin's will be Riverside

Square’s largest tenant.
^

There will also be fashionable bou-

tiques, Mr. Wiimot assured a visitor,

expanding not only from Manhattan

but also from Europe and other fash-

ion centers of America. The “net net”

leases (which exclude taxes, insur-

ance and common-area costs) carry

rents that range from $11 to 525 a
square foot, he said.

Many months went by, it seqpis,

before anyone could figure out a prac-

tical way to design a mall around
Bloomingdale’s on the sloping 36 acres .

it owned along the Hackensack River.

The firm of Katzman. Kloke & Weiss-

raan Associates of New York succeeded.

The design has one parking level built

on a deck at the same grade as the
front of the property, and two upper

levels Of parking at the rear. In-the end
there will be 3,000 parking spaces for a
total of 616,861 square feet of shopping
space in the mall. Of the total, L300
spaces are new.
The standard industry ratio of park-

ing space to shopping area has been
5.5 spaces for every 1,000 square feet.

But Riverside Square reduces this by
10 percent. “Urban Land Institute

studies say that 5.5 is too much, but it

has been foisted by local ordinances,”
said Mr. Wiimot.

• • •

Ten years ago, said Mr. Wiimot, a
department store operation' was “vi-

able” if it generated $50 to $60 of
revenue for each square foot it occu-
pied. Now it must generate $85 a square
foot or even $100 a square foot. “You
wonder how long department stores

can make this escalating investment,’'

he added. At Riverside-Square the esti-

mated construction cost is “more than
$20 million."

In the area, other new development
has added to the traffic burdens creat-

ed by shopping. A 12-story office com-
plex called Continental Plaza has been
built Its third tower is to be completed
this year. Also nearby, the four-story

Oritani Motor Hotel is under construc-

tion, scheduled for completion in

December.

St. Regis Paper to Start Building

New Air System at Unit in Alberta

The St Regis Paper Company said yes-

terday that it would stare construction

soon on a new air protection system, val-

. ued at S3o million, at its North Western

Pulp and Power Company kraft mill in

i Hinton, Alberta. Canada. ,

The company said that the new equip-

ment would virtually eliminate particulate

escape and reduce the emission of odor-

causing compounds by 98 percent.

St. Regis said that it was working

closely with the Alberta Department of

Environment to meet the strict new
standards of the Canadian province for

the plant, which now produces about 570

tons of pulp a day.

Nestle Raising Its Wholesale Prices

Of Freeze-Dried Coffee to 13%%
The Nestle Company announced yester-

day that it was raising the wholesale
prices for its freeze-dried coffee by 10
percent to 13% per cent, immediately.

The company said its. Taster's Choice
regular freeze-dried coffee would be
raised by 10 percent, while its Taster’s

Choice decaffeinated would go up by 13%
percent. '• •

Israeli Food Prices Up 20%
JERUSALEM, Nov. 2 (Reuters)—The Is-

raeli Government raised the prices today

of almost all basic staple foods and serv-

ices by about 20 percent as part of a

Government effort to gradually abolish

subsidies for essential foods.

MORE
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,
The

endangered
species...

Luxurious office space in prime
East Side locations is fast becoming
extinct

There is a certain group of prestigious

tenan ts thatdemand the best and will not
settle tor less. One office building, more
than any other satisfies their exacting

standards,...

galleria
Featuring the innovative Atrium, a

7-story inner courtyard providing for

shops and indoor promenade on its

ground level. And on the upper tiers, the

exclusive Atrium Club, offering the ulti-

•mate in elegant dining, and recreational

• facilities including swimming pool, spa,

exercise room, sundeck, lounge and
game room.

The office space at Galleria lives up
to the promise of its unique architecture.

Standard office installation at Gal-

leria is the finest to be found anywhere

.

in the world...

• Luxurious vinyl on walls • Draperies

and Venetian blinds • Special skylight

fluorescent lighting fixtures plus soft

lustre down lights • Plush carpeting

throughout • Textured acoustical tile ceil-

ings • 24-hr. Security • Round-the-clock

air conditioning available • Valet parking

• Attended garage elevator to lobby.

[
' Small and large units available, and

*
i

;
some pre-built units ready for immediate*

‘

j
occupancy.

!
i Office space at Galleria is in great

j
; demand. Act now, before it becomes ex-
'

tinct!

galleria
The Unique Office Environment
Owner/MORPROP incorporated

EDWARD S CORDON COMPANY INC
212 751 9000

Henry A. Gallin, Exec. V.P.

Arthur Draznin Edward Dahut, VP.

Coawlkat

CORPORATE
HEADQUARTERS

350,000 SQ.FT.

REALTECH CORP.
STAMFORD Cl*.

212-758-2727 203-357-7570

; ff^ForSafeH

Sl_
m*-

Vicin&y Kingston, N.Y.

Excellent Terms
Brokers invited

Call or write:

Mr. Robert Miller

640 5Ui Awe. NYC, NY 1Q019

^(212)977-2514

•FOR SALE*

Fallsburg, NY
(Sullivan County)

Former Hstei-SO Acres

Ideal: camp, encounter

group. T.Vt, school or senior

citizens home. Contact:

Arthur Unger (213) 977-251S

Omnia Development Owp
2nd fir, 6fl 5th Ave,NYC 10019

Price Isn’t

everything

we have to offer. We have 20 new stories of

bright solar glass beauty on W. 57th St We have

a panoramic sweep of the Hudson River. We
have easy access for private and public transpor-

tation. We have parking in the building. We
have entire floats of 44,500 sq/ft available.We
have space we will divide to your needs. We
have immediate availability with new building

installation. And we have rental rates you won't

believe for the remaing 6 floors. We call this

Rhrerview Place. You will want to call it your

place. Before you take anything else, see what

.wa have foryou.

Justcontact David Chortek orJohn Cousinsat

(212)867-5900.

950ThirdAvenue at
57th Street,
ismorethana
prettyfacade...
it’s a new34-story prime office tower, the firstmirror

building in New York,with awards for architectural

excellence. The glass facade Is functional aswelt
as beautiful, cutting down energy costs by keeping
tenants warmer in winter, cooler in summer.

And, the best part is the beautiful .functional

rentals, forfull towerffoors,9,345 sq. ft or divided-

to-suit-units to meetyour special needs, as small as
2,000 sq. ft Some units already existing for

immediate occupancy. Short or long term leases.

Comeldokusover...

Renting and Managing Agent
EDWARD s CORDON COMPANY INC

MADISON AVtjNUt NEWTOW NV WOOUA4 212 751 9000

For further information and floor plans:
Ronald E. Gakfbenger, V.R1 Edward Dahut V.P.

Builder-Owner The Greenwich Savings Bank

Terminal

Warehouses
27-28 Sts (11-12 Avs)

25,000 Sq Ft
private Be*. Loading Dock,
Sprtnklwed, Heavy Floor Load

Immediate Possession
Below Marta; Rertel

Aaron Gurai, 354-2525

"“"store""";
8200 SQ FT l

62nd St. Corner J

ColamlwsAve •

TUI ewmark

'tel 1
2525 t

irk~l
|

MOVE to

45 WEST 45 ST
(oft 5th Ave)

Air-Cond M-tir 7 day
Electronic Sunefflarrce
modem 16 story btfWtig

CHOICE UNITS
1200'-2GOCr

TENANT ROSTER mdudes:
Graphic. FBm. TV Editing

flims. Art Studies, etc.
Reasonable rents, tinned. Peas

S. Roth 354-2519
T. SesMs

rll ewmark
I IM a coir?«nr

I—MADISONAVE.—
39 StSublease
PRESTIGE BLOG.

Approx. 370OSq.Ft
hull divide)

Ideal for car-ftAEPtatrins. legal,

act img firm or imthnouaL No
Brotars, please Prinsfoaboniy.

Cafe (2 12) 889-7239

IDEAL AMY BSE

I UmriS.6flntnC&,bc.

1 UkM Mm • 751-MW

.FOR

740 Broadway
3

1 OK so. oomnttnuaau
,I4«J ft. winnan
Adjacent ff.Y.U- (2) 35 Mery am

houses. AB transportation
Heavy Inline. Ftuorraens mas.

A/CawftaMs. Brotuvs Arotecfetf

VlllAGE CROSSROADS

STORE SUB4ASEMEKT

7,800 ts^njnv
FRONTING ON 2 STREETS
MWAtUbjana nr SnrM mcoonabm HmmyirjAc
Nr. N vU (21 logs act. houses

147J

Maiden Lane
Choice OFFICE Space

400,2600 to 50,000 sqtt
"

Immedi.iip OcluFj/icx

SCHLANC BROS & CO, INC.
IS Malden Lane •BO 9-3430

THIRD AVENUE
MANHATTAN'S

MOST IMPRESSIVE
'

OFFICE TOWER

90% leased
LAST FULL FLOORS

17th—-9219 Sq. Ft.

39th— 9867 Sq. Ft
40th— 9567 Sq. Ft

PLUS 5 SMALLER
UNITS AVAILABLE

Far further Information:

JOHN H. BENISCH, SR. V.P.

(212) MU 7-9200

TOWER
FLOOR

TMTIE

Avenue of Americas
Major Corp. sublease,
approx. 2,000 sq. ft.

Prestigious bldg.

Unobstructed views
Plush carpeting, etc.

CALL: Fred Green 682-4020

LIVE WHERE
YOU WORK!!

Gain hours a day in productive & leisure time by liv-

ing and working tn the same luxury apartment/com-
merctai building now under construction in a prime

36-sttxy East Side location at .

.

211 East 46.h ST.
JUST OFF 3RD AVENUE

7500 so. ft. FLOORS
Connercial ft Professional Units

2% 3 ft 4 Room luxury Apts
-Projected IS months completion

For details & further information contact

MARTIN GOODSTEIN
4 Park Ave., NY, NY 10016 • 212 532-9550

Brokers Protected

fed Estate at AidiM

ROCKEFELLER
CENTER Construction

Corporation
A SUBSIDIARY OF
ROCKEFELLER CENTER.INC.

A CompanyWith New Ideas

and 40 Years Experience

For idomvation can or write: Rockefell« Center Construction Corporation

1230 Avenue of the Amelias. New York. New York 10020 *(212} 4RM370

. .
Move,

right next door

CitiCorp Center,
And iMq a 5.4S0 sa It luH

floor win Urge, opening
windows on three sides
that tei m plentyo! oaybghL

You gel ail (he advantages
Ol rtis new Onme location,

but wim goon low rents
and flexible terms. New
building installation avail-

able.

Also available: nan floors

ol 2.650 sq. It and 4.450
sc It

880THIBDAVE.
Call A Rachowor M Wax

#12)431-1300
JACK BESMC* S SONS, INC
i>OEM sum Sum-1
Nm, Yorti Nn Yor* ICQM
Sro«W3 protctioaI

27
EAST

39
STREET

FuBjr air-con*-

boned 5 stray

bUg, psrtiaSy

owner - occupied,

fourth floor ap-

(kurii. 3000 sq.

ft available now.

Setf
-senfec dwa-

tot

l

hqnre Omar—flwj (Uses

686-4010.
Brokers protected

STORE FOB RENT*
BROADWAY

JUST WEST OF 131 ST.
SHOPPING AREA

Appro*- 40' Beautiful front A
Bmemnni. Sudani* many Busi-

nesses, Insurance co. or medical

QI9UD
JOSEPH H. GREEK, BKtT.

- tamiaa .

Great for anybody,
Seen by everybody!
2nd door of J.000 sq. It. on
itie corner o» B6rh and
Letinglon!

130M ol panoramic comer
window display!

Highi across the street
from Gimbeis1

Perfect location for any-

body who has lo be seen m
order to sell1

Will divide and build to suit.

86th and Lex
Call A Rackow oi M wax

«

(2121421-1300
JACX HESNICX a SONS. INC.
’ 10 taw Mini Sircei
NUWYOI* NDMVum IOC22
BiahnrsortUvclM

5th AVE of 19th ST
IMAGINE!

40,000 ££
ON ONE FLOOR

in this desirable

OFFICE/SHOWROOM
MFC. AREA.

VrtmSowmone striM*.
“•Srttecent modem lobby.

FtMfiroof. SprinUarsd: M
Potranian Fab. Tr. W

m B’WAY
Exceptional

Office Space

1300 to 8300 SO. FT.

No office wiitiDul a window
River Views. Central A/C

• Attractive Rentals

JstoMnfrc. 25-2958

OUTSTANDING POCONO MT.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
“Lake Harmony Lodge ”

On Beautiful LAKE HARMONY
Lake Drive, LAKE HARMONY, Pa.

As 6 Parcels Or Entirety

AUCTION
Subject to Confirmation/Clear of Mortgage/Possession

INCLUDES LIQUOR LICENSE & ALL FURNISHINGS/
EQUIPMENT USED IN OPERATION OF BUSINESS
Bet BH3 BOULDER S JACK FROST MT. Ski Areas—only
1 Ml. to Famous SPLIT ROCK LODGE • GUEST LODGE/
RESTAURANT w/Bar • 3 RESIDENCES • APT. BLOG.
• Law PARKING AREA • ALSO: BLDG. LOT—SO4

*200*

INSPECTION: DAILY—4n Operation
SALE on PREMISES: SATn NOV. 6 at 11 A.M.

15% DEPOSIT AT SALE-REQUEST ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

mamonh
AUCTION CO. OF PA.

BROKERS- AUCTIONEERS
1519 Spruce SL, PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 19102 (215) 5454500

KtasMba

Ihoiamo threat

Location—But with a
New Look

Inside ond Outside

1328 Bway
Comer 34tti St. & 6th Ave.

Nationally Known fur

Shoes
Superb Miring far the entire

Accessories Trade
Handbags, Jewelry, Scam*, etc.

Showroom Units

fr.390'
KiHdtaS«t

See tile “few” terkridge

taped Bate)Stanm
hjarchLStt

Jerome ftdusi 947-9725

i|gg§|j»

33,000 SQ.FT.
(approx.

J

22 W. 19 ST.
(thru to 18 it.)

Store & Basement
ea. 16,500 sq. ft. approx.

Suit. Stock & Ship.

Sidewalk Elevator
Private Interior Elevator

Chute
Fire-Proof. Sprinklered

Brokers Protected

STEVEN J. KAUFMAN
(212) 563-6252

KAUFMAN
f MANAGEMENT

Ll^ COMPANY

PRIMES ta

fljjBgjn?

BffSUUX8ffiSK0

BiRECTLT BPPfi.’

ZABERER’J

ATLANTIC C0UI

Most Famous Rest

MhTwp.SEV;

AUCTII
Subject to Confir

Clear ol Mortgage/ As

ZONED C0MME

To Depth of *

8afy12Mi.W.efATU

4HLV.BfSEAXf77t

1-Si.LBfMWk^l

EXTENSIVE ACF

MAKES THIS

STANDING PRC
IDEAL FOR MANY
OF COMMERCIAL

SALE on PREA

TBmSJDY.1l at

AUCTION COV
BROKERS—AUCTTC

426lbfteI5t.Ca^>

ISIS SPUR sr^nu
PtlSlB

(215)54W5H»(6H)-

Batate:

miiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiifti

§ MODERNS

I 30 STOi

I 0FFICI

1 BUILDtt
2 BESIMNEWMISBf

S FACIN0CBA

I mmmn
EXTBEffELf AITBIOBF

BROKERS PITOTS
'

tfiflfllliX 7325 TIMES

34 St-8th Ave
Blockfront

OPP PENN STA & MAD SO GDN
Units 7500*-12,000*

Full Hr 24,000*
Central A/C: Equipped for

cutting S shipping
Heavy Dr load. Immed Poss

A. Gural or I. Fishman
354-2530

rM ewmark
i L flte. * COMHAMV

TOWER SURLET
10 COLUMBUS CIRCLE

CHOICE CORNER UNIT

4^50 Sq. H. (flay Ofvhfe)

He Escetnrim—3 yrtem
DORIS WIND

R LANGER & CO., INC.

(212) 697-3555

P EAST SIDE ASSEMBLAA
App* 50,000 «, #f.
Parti alt, occiipIbO KMoi lor.

J-51 RtNOVATIONS
CM - ssr^gao

!0rlflWS23S5^

4855 10th Avt
fWesf 2T6th St.l

67,000
IflHn/DMtMlIbn
•mf»oMr/MT lyriaUsne

JAMES ». BUMS COJilt

:212-6BM008==s

CORNER 30tt

2560*50063

Manned Sew
SprinkJets-ManyWl

Side Street SNR
BraAcra Protected^*

m S.JWeph:

IUwmuoms•“

HEART OF
FINANCIAL DISTRICT

Air-Conditioned
Tower Floor* Avaflobh

• 7,670 Sq. Ft.

• 6,955 Sq. ft.

• 6,220 Sq. Ft.

Once rod nits mfi*fc

A- Seekamp
269-4496

FOR SALE
Professional Building. 1200 sq h
can be m0Wd. Suimbrt tor use

i

>^anc,, sfl’ce. 'MJ esiate

f December 1976.
CaliH.SIeiH 212 221-2104.

64 W48*
LARGE

JEWELRY St

Office, Showri

And Large Vi

REASONAW
.RENTL1 :

Builder 6B>?

re
Brea

STORE
Triple A Main Vi.W

Opp. Bloomingf
Woolivortfc

15.000 IL plus isj

ha>?meni PaifcinffW
ii Principals Only-

j
l MBti»iri6i m

bM Estate

r taxpayer
Triple AT«£
HHWorf9*”

Cknlng BefcJJ*
Bo* 15E- JtHJJ
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Cool'd From Preceding Page

aopses-Comeeticrt

'nsYiCMJ^ir

FflMB&COlWTIlTBSSS

Ji-i*
iqok!

ASK trt-WG «NOTiTHEa«fcET!

ROSS REALTORS
1W Elm Store! IXWMJSP
SEX CANAAN STAMFORD FBEE
Write er chore Iof VfllCW moniniv »>
enures and sseaai rest estate™n
HAPPY BENNETT & ASSOC.

24 Pine 5:r;cl 2BJ-Wlft<Wj9

Nev York State

TROY VICINITY

BY OWNER
Lc I sire rrfti on sorjB fed *• ****?.?f:
|o gild tam rm Yd'Ofir, I«ff US'S!?
rpi. very to el> & din area, fwm

samgagALEsmE

farfabfloriib

MIAMI BEACH

BAL HARBOUR

EXCLUSIVE RENTALS

& Acreage-CofeiidM Co- 427

1

Lota &ftaiagB-Otter Sects. 491 WWW4BjCT«_ Stons-SWatbR

BemidaJQQ ft waterfront
ISST.^IfeWAvesJ

LAND. POND, STREAMS,
Views. owrloohlng qaUhk nature

or. Hamilton Hwtw-i J8 Kie blue ts*,

socdaoler view, jfttntfeo meariKi
small private Bead*-_

LCWG •SLAVD errrjc-RS s=
wtrrcx. bi tsk n ** etta

\ sr.er*.'r& T5.SS ie ft

•tan ft shia aystrm-tfrjj&z - set
M» Gna* S«S- '*6 e*?.

Si‘w!m «Ufc LPytrawtffe
hind onio MJn> 3 lg BR- 2't Hjed

norwn prestigious joy*
mots hive Veen newly renoT*!*®. ,c

!f

the coming ,sw»n. An wdtfW* *

preervt D*ee Wfeiioi now tnan J
1 fo» acres. Fnm?i«0.

Dovrf»s'®niff Inc
j. UnUM 1713) EC2-5B3

SKL Parte. icscj.'T! Crfp-

"

Tunnel. Fnrc **4* ai2-*a3-96X.

2ndAVENR39fhST"
'

SrSB WWdtojgf ' 35frC«

njnfl onto oein llles. 3 la B R, 2 : Hjad

bin;. 2-c mu gar, launorv. Dew ane-

ittn well, r»fg wnreut.

Siendid strtw otferjno kjf*

leases on linvnous studio. j &
wiles- Full tafef sreyice da''

rtiwrTun. osrKiPQ 4irPman7*.rtiwnuin. asHiina

WESTFIELD 4 VICINITY

EMPHASIS ON EDUCATION
Homes *45,000 lo £000.000
40mu* commute N A. .

WRITE OP CALL TOP U STINC-

BROCHURE & AREA INFOPMA 1 ON

RORDEN REALTY Inc

(301 1 732-SeOO
wtsffido NJ

mtnv.oodiAbcn.doei &can*.
Miomi Bch Oceonfront condo

.50* IMmi nestled In pore ol KWyr old

hemlock A qak. 7-rone h/w.olMired
£5",Tag so ft Hr area. Electronic

I item svst. 1 if mat Vermont ski areas.

Could 001 be built for 5250000! Asking

*1500)0. Moving sauth-ercei buv. 518/

686-9233

Mailed FREE! »G »6p«Oe FaBIUIj-

SJEKtnBrSvyff

GEORGE BEACH REALTOR
SogCfTtawn NY H18 392-260C

LotsSAcreage-SaffwaCo. 439

LIBERTY APEA-NEED CASH
Must sell 2S «r&h« op wfirart.

3 Hue age lot* nr Tacmic 212-99V93W

Irtt&AcwH-Y. State 461

BoJIston Spa (Nr Saratoga]

SOUTH OF LAKE PLACID
MeeresSMOO
ao acres MS^OO

Phore KM. AmJ*r»j:
Bntteeui.Cann 1203) 315-7307

PINE ISLAND

NrGrf Gorge Playboy Chib
70 mite from New York CHv. TTO ages

iraf™ J "TS** HmmSsS' ~

caitnp DELAWARE REHOaOTH j SEAO(.CAIIUK ^iioo resttfl kd on BMvgJJjl Hwlsoen
118 392-3800 Awe. ggJOQ. Pwnr. 301-S9-173S.

i Li.t I mteJcflT-
akK&vJB.hcMjxtss* crs»-

m*JiiEgQrg •' 78S-636S

Ui-WJffl «- reef. wuiw*. a!

Tiw.. crvlrj. hK. nut
fcmwo. Best offer Osn-er 725- JCC _

L:.C.iejaaFT. ^

I

maspcTH fe* nt'i OFFsaic

30.000'! Stcry 57.1X0
'

ujsr. a nrs to rvr„ Ecsdcr^_
I9ST.3CS «-l*TKl Aaf SObJ

2 entire Srs-70C0iqRea
p-« Htfvffr.rreirtleiw

S. gCMWOH
W1 SI csr PARKAVE SO

Aoprc* 2500' tc 10.0CG

waggasffijamjeag
. 20 ST, 32W
50K) SO FT FLOOR
WINDOWS 3 SIDES

IngwdibleneSurtllW^HIJW -

KISIMMIEE FLA

;

Beal EsWe Senses

PafbeeuNiul view. t2jD0.Bg*mn. i

[
DOB dawn A nrrvate nwfuH Jtc.

345-27M iltg 3 P

ga&stfs-**
Nat Jersey 26

3

No MIAMI Bch-Eastern Skwbs 3&27aa'
l

arwipjM."""
a'"

1 BR-i wn cmda on woferBoairffuro, yALTQN-TA..»ge». iw .(^intrewiite

'

' Waltoage-lfarJerMr 40
30> 93 V- 1269

APARTTffiNf
HOUSES .

—-too—

PONUBS^AN ST&4300

8&ssts-SdTo& 813

Penqfeaaia 20
AVIS R. CHANT INC REALTORS

Wide selection, ert (arms A aowe,
lown. country, lehe. recreation Homes.
FPEE exclusive IWirmbrochure. Mll-
fgd. Pa. call Toll FreeBg-233AI90

Ci—ecfat 271

PALM BEACH area (Lake Wxth)

FOUNTAINS

GOLF& RACQUET QUB

ffi?ANCHVlLLE-S6 ACRES

PALM BEACHCOUNTY

CANTEPBUPr-S rm Cane. 3 BRs 2
Whs, bar rm w/W. all 2 car gar SI II.-

^BOECHEPCTASON 203-546-0800

SHAPON « MILES NYC

33 ACRES, LAKE ACCESS

STAMFOPO-Oun only. Vnl<fJC

FREE
Only detailed PE ireo.’monthtv bome
brochure ««r.liatW relocators.

HARRY BENNETT &ASSOC
WaBJjl Kids TO-327-1684 2)2-W3 MP6

I WESTFIELD—Boo. id* or P«uesl

JOY BROWN
[
1 12 Elm 51 REalfer 201-:33-5555

^«HC. TO STAMFORD?
Write or call lor I'ee hit on StamtonJ.

Booklets, maos, into on schools, com-
muting. rntg* , laies. etc. P« and de-

tails on homes over 575X100
GALLEP.Y OF HOMES

240l5ummcr'il.5lmlra,CI [2031327-2424

Yemoit 233

MANCHESTER—5>l Bromley. Sfranar
etc. 2 vr* aid: 5 0P Pgndi. 2 [-rac. Lge
s»d LR «. fpt, on/tf farm Irfcfi A drnma
area w/IdI. 2 tult bttv. lull art. all

aopdics. oil neat, 2' i c^r^oar. Dsm.aoprncs. eul neat. 2 '.j car or. bant,
deck, anic, new Indscug. SdvXXO. 802-

362-ia2B

STAMFOPWAOVE To CONN. Country

living, cil« amend les, all area listing*.

sales, renlais, land, new houses-old
houses, big hrwses-v-« Iraiises, we

i

havr ihgn all. Ia>, mige into, ml* up-

Jack McLaughlinWt> 201 322-lt43

STAMFOPO MLSRIITS 203-^5570
WHY STAMFOPD?'

aEARY/ATER
FANTASTIC DEAL

SACRIFICE

4 NEW BRUXECONDOS
1-2-3-4 BEDRMS
Rom 512,9®
Fin inan? at

AVAILABLE
(0 534,9®Ron STY,™ to 534,M»

Hnuidngavaliable. . ,

Only 5 ad dawn. 29 yn. 8%. Of 20 pd
down. 8 pd mtewst.

wrllc: Mr. ftTnishr „WOOOLAKE TOO Sunset Pt Pd Cie*r-
wifer. na. 8)3-34iAai aft9m
DELRAY BCH Kings Pt Sale/RtnM
BR. 2 bin condo In Monica 5ec on 1st

Fir. 305-272 2121 or 3BM83-2846

FT LAUDERDALE-CONDO

Rentals- Hen Jersey

ALLENDALE-Mod 4 BR-2'r blh home,
coerven to NY frans-lge nTol. chito or-

(sited vci-SASO. Other line rentals.

Hamlntfon. Pllr 201-052-79®HaminglP". Pllr 201-652-79®

BOOntON Tvro-I BR OH on 1 at: ole.

Mavrm. tol. conv to NY bu*. Irams.
SSffl. 20I-33S-7MQ.-2O3-2275

LIVING5TON-4 bdrrrs, 2'T Dlhs, near
public tra/is, innmeo ocamancv. 5025,
mo. Call 201-0354841

MOPPli CO.-Randoloh Tamjho.Owner
! abroad. New. A/C. 4 BPs 7'? nth*. Lge
deck. Lrwxrd.Nr sch Is. Reasonable.
201-879- 73H Petlrar

RIDGEWOOD A V lC-EMCUt«ve FetUals

«.jSsrs!Sr
n * t»W)iini

Ridgewood Turn
G.J. Rube. Realtor

BwBes-PeBsjhan 169 -

MILFOPD area M mi NYC, new home
on 5 wooded acres. 3 miles Irom R| 84.oi 5 wooded acres. 3 miles Irom Rt 84.

S28.000, By owng 717-686-3031.128.000. By owng. 717-686-3031. .

NORTHEASTERN PA. ideal tur retired

<r cgmmule to Allentown, Saanion a
jtroudsberg areas. Comm remodeled.
all alum. 34 Odrm, llvrm. dlnrm. V itch.

ta»5J®. Ask 05.0® (914194*^315

Haous-Camedicrt

BROOKFIELD New FairtWDnbry:
new 34 5 BR home^'icre BndJurcnew 34 5 BR bwnes,‘aat
avail
THE SIMONE CDPP 1203

CANDLEWOOD LAKE 200* laketronl,

spec, views, 4BP-. 1'7 Whs. FR/kU.

COUNTRY HOMES 703354-7354 .

CANDLEWD LAKE-View lake iron S

BP -'west rettg a beach ns :

Oil collect THOPNTQM 203-T75-

NBUP 7-FREE PlC BPOCHURE OF
PEA TOWNS. CALL COLLECTSapea towns, call

HOMES. Inc
ATOWN5. CALL COLLjECT^^

DARIEN-NORWALK

DARtEN-ertme 16 as. vadous 4 BR
home, entrv ktch. Mavrm 5189Jog

MiOTT ASSOC [203|a5frl J 23

DAPIEN-40R, 7!jB I Hr Col, Itvel ac.

Ri’oi^d’tIaSeR (2031*6532501

I

DARien -House twnt'g? Wrllc-cjil lar

bichirebmchure-HOMES tw LIVING.oictirre brochure-HOME 5 (w LIVING.
WHEELER 106* Post Rd 203*55 1418

EASTON EXCLUSIVE!
lmuccaWe 4 Bedroom, 2‘i Bath Coio-

Lia rm w/hrk tnl. tamrm. 2<ar gar.
Civile sedimed sosfl mo. Rets. Seowi-
tr. 203-778 26)8 all SPM
RIDGEFIELD, stone hse. short term.

Immed. 4 BR, beaul fiwn 51 SO wk mc(

I

util 712-722-J 796. evs 203433-7497

I

rial on 1 Acre . ..

Fairfield Land ATilie S
5.000
5-2861

FAIRFIELD ' Dramatic converted
Bam. Giant athw Liv Rm. Marveloussrarva.

I FOWAYTON-Charminp custom a bdrm
I
Col. 3/a age * (brock- Calhcoral cello

liv rm—lc stone tm. entry fcifeh. 7^
,
blhs. tam rm— Ini. Many e*tr*s. S750
mo w sale 5119.5®. Dm 203-

7*55631: eves 203^ 53-3843

TWO Lana & Title

I

FAIPFI ELD—Southport Vlgc ujlonpal
Oven) I Hrtxr. E’.clusiveT 5175400.
Edvthe JarvtsR.E 1203)245.3444Edvtne Jarvts R.E 1203)2453444

GREENWlCH-Pnind Hill ilonc Tidor
v*. 2 subdivisible bins Inis.

Clevelond Duble & Arnold

1?0E. Putnam An Grnwch 3)3 869 0866

GREENWICH COUHTRv VIEW

WESTON WESTPORT
PEKTALS-COUNTRY AGENCY

FROM *35) UP
(203) 2274W23 COLLECT

|

WE5TON-WE5TPORT

i
WEiTPORT-Weston-WInlcf A yearly 1

nr.iili, Junv unturn. Wc have them all.

.

Personalirecaticnlion. nn .,
,

I

U.5. Hometindgs 203726-4211
1721.4 00 8-4 9

I

Rentals Florida 357

BAL HARBeUR-ON THE OCEAN

HARBOUR HOUSE
1 A 2 BR t penthouse ao>s frem S>50
(miurn. vearlv, r^jrauract, Igins, ca-

bale, cen toe. SWs Imunt s5S,'motor
rent * 750,mo Owner 70}-til-M15

GREENWICH -Handsoric slant Geor-
gian, 13.9 ages. Many hplcs. Healed
PM|
L*cd A NlchPlS 203-860-6800

GPEENV/ICH-victOfUn. 7 bdrms. 3

Boases - Hew Haajjsfee 181

'VI •*. TCW'T# an'dJt •» I

banaclub. 10775 Collins A ve.

305AM-S51

WARNER-? atonUH. toe S52m. )jc
Nr tsvm. Lake Sunaoee 530.0®.
tgms svalL Prlv . eC3-e6B-18l.

teases-Other Sectwo 191 BOCA RATON

GREENWICH-6BR Co* an ] «c w/ooat.
LR43P.Ub.FmRm<» -.S310.0®.
RJF.B BOOKS. Rltrs 2Q3661-9Q30

DELAWARE

HISTORIC HOMES

|GREEN1VIC»4BR. Canape
Home. 1/2 atwnr »)ws. >i3L5®.I Home. 1/3 aa water views. *J3i,s».

[
BRAD HVJLBECK (3031661-4505

In New Castle, the Colonial Capital ot
Delaware Circa >700. All hdm*s_pri-
vareiv restored. Excellent locaiions.

5504)00 lo 5100.OOC. Write or call

:

BPAD HVOLBECK (203)661-5505

GPEENW(CH-51a(eJv Dutch Col. 10 lg

rmsShHosI' raoes.Sl'WJOO
TTios N. Cooke Rltr 2838699263

C-REE NWICH-4Bft Csl Ranch. LR/toA
nrs Id lerr.DB.L ib/fn. _5.IM.WL
ROBERT P£VBER.R(lrs 2039ti9-4TO)

GREENWICH ' Bcaulltul
,
Cot in

Ncisve area. Tennis Crt. Poal/CabJia.
Ecerton t Cairn. Pllrs (203lh37-l726

GRNWOt-NW area 1.9 wooded acs 3.BR
larmhse IHB-Bemod Vict^bvn S130.
Kalie Favor assoc 20351I-6J33

Holcomb ond Seller

Realtors
(Xd Coun Home 5snare

Newcastle, Delaware 19720

1302) 328-1524

RPNANDINA BEACH

FARm-
j

WTRYiHOUEs\
GRNUICH OWKiown brk Col lownhse
ovglkg picturesque lake. 24 BPS, 2
tpls. entry hit, tnrml DR 203 B69-6668

r. 3 BRs. LP4IMC,GREENWICH-SPLIT. 3 BRs. LP4IMC.
laketronl age. Low 5100*5

. __
AET RLTY aPgA»«im;a6)-935T

GBEENWICH-Y/ATERFRONt" 01 2
ages. Pustic setting an Island.

.

Larson A walr 7Q3-aa9-4422

GREENWICH-4 BP 3 bth Colonial on
1.7 acs. library, blavrm. liwftCPd
HEWHALL A OGILyr TOifeMICO
GPEENW-Rjnch Style 10 rm* 6 CWrms
3':M 7 -car oar. Age.sHU®
KARL THOMSEN Pcallor 2M 637-1044

GPEENW-FraKHOMES FOR LIVING*m li«^YPha,
”'5ai94l®8

GREENWiCH-eBR.4‘ iB cenrg Mil

Ibssar-SoffiA

GREENPORT
.

5BDRMVICT
tmonwe asynuvniovilp l#*cs BLTO
S*Hold JOE 5ALAND 516-765- 1133
JamgMTt 516-722-4W0

DctetessCo.
' 225

UK. 5 berm farmmuse. 23 acres, heal-

M bool, tennis d.. barn. Daddsck.
none. SUB.OOO. HWGUERKSEY
REALTORS. (914) 4T1-7W0

GotaaririaCa.

439-5*54.- eves Xl-485 8770.

FT LAUD-1 bdrm-vend na rm. T:
Blhs. seo DR, Pool, tennis ds. rec hall.

2 narke spaces. Option re buy. 5775-2 yr
we. (212179? Bagg rxsiaT-gijA

I

Col. 7 acs. Pnolawoinousc
WOOD *SSCC.M3W-05®.6HWOOD A*sec2(P«94BWA37-1713

LYME—Small SIUdle>Br>i.2BRs.Win-
ter i:ed super Site on nalg. Tlnv lot.

2nd Home IN 55D**
Beievnn Anenev, Blhs 1 203 |i34 2225

NEW CANAAN—FREE ‘HOUSE HUNT-
ING' Kil on Real Estate In New Canaan

HILLSDALE 140 acs 4 brm Farm-
house. u.ver Irani. 1-; mile Trout Stream
DIVE SCO (9141628-40®. 962-20®

5AUGEPTIES-I3 rm*. X itTBS. 2 ftf9*
New wiring, alumbing. sluinc. roof A
unelikn t Baltic. S BP. SfiZJoO

A Fairfield counlv (203)966-1666 LUN-
DY Gallery ol Homes. 6 South fin. New
Canaan. Conn 06840

utncIHno r'bahre,
914-2*6-9968

RewYeriStafe

NEW CANAAN—Beiacaiino?
lYarrwfT auitte Fairiitla counry
REM.TEG7 resale homes. Into: 203-REM.TECH resale homes.

I
966-3593.

GARR475VILIE

NEW CANAAN—4. 5 BR Family Home,
t AG M*h Blh * 2 hill Blhs. SI 19.000

aretnerhooo A Hlgtcv 130)9M-3»7

Braul Rand’ W/3 iolc. i BP. ww!
Srlvt. 3 car Car. situalM nn 2.41 al
DTSUI IMi'U' mi IU1V. - nr, i~™

drive. 3 car car. situated nn 2.*! at.

tusl ectr.'irea bv Farm Credit jve.

L(0 apt on IntercoasUI Wlrwav. 1 BR
conv. ito whs, fully turn, avail mid
Lu» aur on inrerebasrei vnrwav. i bk
conv. iw Whs. fully turn, avail mid
Nov. isoo mo or s750 mo for 4 mos or

StrinMrebd
ark's, atea.

I
KlNGS PflRKjipiimwnffa

BwvhSiress com«: loo^ao* w rte

2SA. Mos areaaX
rme. sales.
COTpBMHnSKcs

k so tLaTSirfly ma-
I.Jsw'Fhmnmv
fc LI 536 169 *830

22ndSt,T 18 W.
bet6Ki&7tti Avts.

7500
’-
15,000

*

Showroom, sWtelng. ill* ritfa,

HELMSlfY-SPEAR, INC
IRVING SHAW 687-^°°

2JrdSTNEAR SlhAVE

26,500 SOFT
HI CEILING, LOW

• Mr. Mir.l. Will jams A Co. 583-8000

PWJNWEW

rent. Scktm taw i^wo,
: A drive-1* toads. 2ADD ao fl

i

I

Nearby ttauvAOMO* l-sfy.««< <M

DONUEBERMAN MAI-3900

iSSJaMg"* 4

1

POOL^IENNtS-CLUBHSIP0QL^l^bUBK5E

POMPANO BEACH

WEST ORANGE-LOT For Sole

T41 ST, 505 W. :.r -
I2.M0SQFT

delevs.Ffprf.aWrt-BrWit

C Kidd, Hektute^pew. 667-6400

24 St. 121 E. 5-10,000 Sq Ft Fir

BhwIJjr

rwminMw uun\.n
p

ocean front efHcfamcy & 3 BR, sTGsl® I Lots4 Acreage -PeHBsrfrMa 469
per wt lb nr14 I - —— ————

—

<305)942-4900 MT POCONOrrmsf taaif. half acre.on

i Sorosoto-Luxury Condo Guff

,
POCONO RANCH LANDS

I Recrea. Comm. 5kf lift. sfaWes. 3 xurlm
I pools, feno ett* cluMae on orm2 tuff

I ac MfS-Mini sagltlctOwner. 3750746,
I David

POCONO MTNS-Nr Milford- Lucky TX
13 acres.'.5 ml private trout stream. SimOOOAVAILABLET”

n fir htcome produona

SvYONKERS 47,500 sq h

INDUSTRIAL REALTY (9t4fA3XS>6

tewiengr 8Q

BERGEN COUNTY

225,000 SO FT-T STORY

houses In Bfclyn. write: Premh
POCONOS-MllSt sell wood® lot wMl Brotarioe. 350 5Wl Ave. NYC ]W01
central sewersA urater. Scrfc. Callao I- an i

.
i . ..

w-p»
; BUSINESS &

irivate^-iwwtjTi
INDUSTRIAL

-PROPERTIES

. .HEW OFFERING
.EXtRA ACREAGE
.SPRINKLERED
A/C OFFICES

EXCELLENT TRUCK A RAIL LOAD*
1N^ .HIGH CEILINGS

bedim* fully
free public t

sonal or pun
1212)43^81

t0T5&-
acreage

261-2733
;

MSTPAMBEACH
Beau! 1BR «f. jj* bth ontapmtre MILFORD

'

C^ZIEYCO, REALTORS
1212 )436-8324; eve 3203)74841802 ' _cafe^®®5L.

. . ... LotsStemse-Bass. 477

BERKSHIRE LAND SALE

acreage 38 ACRES./35 ACRES

; 40pa» • $13,900
Tvwbeaulttul parcel*.All surywad.

Lmm,m——!<—*—

S

hort walk tu lovely lake anddorn

Lrts&tosage-fafattM 441

215 Sf.& Harlem River BERXSHIRES IAKEFRONT
Lot 1004200 far safe. MM toning. Nr/ 3J ACRE—15 Ml TANGLEWOOD
sdbwav. sutfibie oarkg. 663-*400. 220* wfifni on 65-ioT lake .. very pvt

- deen dean wafer .. 20% dam. Ifrvr

lets Xkroage- Quests 411 "^nVjwa^HTYar f3i6)82s-i7w

Lots S toeage-Hane 47S

NORTH CENTRAL MAINE
11378.an (2i2)ju6-3jM MUST sal 300 ACRES

Lots & Acreage -Hass.- Stiff. 413 Old lirm-no bldgs-frnige on u.5, Rf 2.UUBIWW«V Mih L W»K w/lnw nlantaKxvOntv

ADAMS L CO. W-gPO Ur. PoCO

26th STHEAR 6» AVE

9,000 SOFT,

27 ST, 153 Wesl-off 7th Ave
UFG, OFFICES & SHOWROOM

1000-2000-2500 & 5000 sq ft

a^gggsa
27 St. 104W-6.000 Sq Fl

Ur. Gcuhl ADMIS&CQ. 09-SS

27 St, 121 W-10,000 Sq ET

.QUIOLP^ESSION
CALLTED 5TEII4

aalguysaklrd. Full Hocrs.
PrmwEif martlet value rentv

Gould ADAMSS CO. 679

BKMeS&FKCTOBKS

.20 ST, 530 WEST
INEAR TON* AVENUE)

FOR RENT
64,000 SO FT

Lrfs&tawg-Watatf 441

215 St.& Harlem River

Lol 100x200 for safe. MM nmlng. Nr/
sdOwav.auffablepwkg.Wgk
lets Sikraage- Quests 411

BLAU and

. BERG CO
TSUnootn Mtooy tsclln NJ

PhoreNY 212-349-5250

. NJ 201 -642-0468

bergencounty.nj i

FULLY A/C FACILITY

23^00 SQFT-$ 1.95 NET
Ultra modem oot; story. TB leaiPng,

ARCHIE

SCHWARTZ

CEDAR KNOI15LEASE

Ur. Gould ADAMS * CO. 679-5500

29ST [61h-71tl Ares)

Full Floor-10,000 sq ft

Good Light. No &So Exposures -

'^SUc.KSKSSA''™’
CENTURY DPE RATING COUP

31 S*. 450W (9th Ave}
ENTIRE 3rd FLOOR

'

1 fir-14,000 Sq' Fl'

under $1.50 per ft
1

H*fW
W«)re^ A SAMUELS. INC^

272*
I

I

rMrfdi 6 wds W/Iree ptanfilion-Ooty

S 1 25/ag-Owntf-Mr Morgan. 1-2D7-

945-5609.

70 s EAST

ENTIRE BLDG FOR LEASE

SMITHTOWN 'h ACRE LOTS
5 Fully Improved lots at Edgewoori Ave
A Lardiny^Ave. Terms available, aif

OCEAN ISLAND
tsf lime offered. Lovely lge wooded Is-

lam) with *ahd beadies located In fly
heart gl (In yachtiru lanes of Penob-
scot Bay. Inquire Mlllfken. 1 Merchants
Plan, Bangor Me. paapi (207)942-4648

LotslAcre^e-NniBap- 481

7.125 sc, ft./ 2 lloors + basement.
- Comm elevator. C-2/5 In R4 zoned.
786-8700

CHURCH/CHAMBER STREETS
LOFT BUILDING FOR SALE
Erallort invwlof ococrtuoift inveslor oooortunity
Pnn. only. Mr. Pldter: 3a9-3ljp

I GREENWICH ST THRU TOW. ](GREENWICH ST THRU TOW. 10TK. 1

story trucking leminil; kn area 6300

M M *17 LAKE WINNIPESAUKEE Beaut wded
fie- WesJOKSltr Nil M on Mark I*. 2®' short frontn, Irg

.. dock^ac Mel ava,i. pvt sale, will Im.
2 Age bldg sde. Ao- Mrum-DTaa-vs/wknits

so If. MullWe lowing dogre.

W.E. WEISMAW. INC. 674-5577

CLARK, NEW JERSEY
(UNION COUNTYJ

Custom 71,000 Sq. Ft.,

4-Story Building!

JUST 4,400 SQ.FT. LEFT!

-

WILL DIVIDE

. ftALL ADDS UP*
MEW,MODERN BUILDJNGI

PLUS...

37 ST, 252 W.

3500,
6000+ 9000 sq ft

Wla DIVIDE
5howreoms. SMAG V.topmg

irmwL Pass. . .Reas. Rent
NEWARK ECO-

IRA FISHMAN 354-2530

Lais & Acreage-Westchester 417
— ooaMc * re i win, pvt saie> i

CHAPPAOUA 2 Age Wdg sife. AO- a2oH)7M2T6eres/w«nPs
prevad contOToorary bldg plan. SM^ * —

RWdWbh Properties <.14^.2982 iNtS *fcWer—t
VALHALLA-1 0,000 sq ft RUPERT-30 ACRES

OPPOSTTE PROPOSED

CONVENTION CENTER

TOP LOCATION
•i Garden State Paricwavextf 33S

OOiositeRamadaUia
'

Randolph Properties 9!4-<<d-

VALHALLA-1 0,000 sq ft

bldg lot >17.7® 191419494393

OFFICE and
INDUSTRIAL BLDG

iMagnll ws. all vgalher rt, stream,—
eorO, maWe grove, nr skiing. Our best

Lfeftfcrcgt-PrtaC*. 423 ««-.
34th ST. & 1 1 tti AVE

PRICE REDUCED!

Lots & Acreage-Dridiess Ca. 425

REDHOOK UN*ly resldntl are*

1!4 Acre -$7000
PARTIALLYCLEARED-LO

I
TAX

Owner 1212)7670845 alter 4pm

Pouting. VoThoni.(802)2879881; rKH»t RCUUC.CU'
1802)787-9797 eves/wkn<b

WASHINGTON 220 acwood- 43.5® SO FT. ON 1L6QD 50. FT t
iamL544jno. Gd torms^ree list. Tire- )r«X) SO. FT. A/C OFFICES, EX
mas Really Newbwy Vi. 802-e66-3961 LENT TRUCK LOADING, DRIV—* —— TO BASEMENT. OFFICE. DfSTR

Luts 8 Ageage-OTier Sects. 491 tion a service co. blog

ACAPULCO, MEXICO john cwI'nonqtwndIrsV k
5736 so. ft bul Iding id in exclusive its-
mrriiai sectibt. en Mil ovgjuokinc ijntfees A. Kohn Assoc Inc.
Beach Hotels anp famous Acrouto Jonoers n. wann nssw-.nic.

PLUS...

GREAT COMPANY!
Present tenants include;

.Anheuser-Busch

.Gare&Cb.
’

. H.C Copeland

45thSTNR5thAVE
|

WlLLbfvlC^ArRaWDmONING
!

MrBinliW; 682-0222

45th ST. 145 WEST

EXCLUSIVE AGENT:
JOHN CANNON or SANDERS A. KAHN

Beach Hotels and famgjw Acaputci)

Bay. 520000- Write Xo564 TIMES

ALBUOUEROUE/RIO RANCHO*.

3-2240.

(212) 687-3363

23 PARK PLACE

^ VACAtlOU—
LEISURE HOKES rn

*A/a 20 Murray fL _
High Trolflc 5 lore Available mPirrtia-
ser. S slortes. 2 basements 29*152. 4.-

•*70 sg. ft floors, gron area 3UU K.
ft

I Charles F- Worn
FbllvsprfnWged
WmCa. inc.

tessaa-Suffaft (peunjbau

I

BOCA WEST Boaronom level ld-10
I Twchjf. Port, lewns ft salt mlr away.
24hr guard svc. SL33Fnu> tr S4.500
Nov- War. 212-721-6521. eavs.

ATTENTION
POCONOS
IOTOW7-IRS

AT

181 ST 9W-2 STORY BRK
bldg hr sale, true* ramo. Ufcw fir

rented, tow down payment, jvsum
mtge. 30JD0 sa ff 212-933^211/914-
896-8310

o .Gulf & Western Co.

'

KA.KAHN .Hunts Wesson Co.

. Hewitt Corp.

KMC*
. Morffaf-American

n York . Notional Con Co.
• ——

. Notional Gypsum

^ . Ponsophic Systems* Inc

I'&V?*/- .RCA
un&iC .Socks Textile Co.

d
. Shared Medico! Systems

ZZT .Singer Company
‘

. Union Ol Co.

^ BRK .Wheoton GlassCa
I- Lmmr ftr aho others
en. aslum . . _
31-921

1

/914- EQUALS....
The besl dace tor yout office.

. 47thST. 37WE5T

52nd ST. 333 WEST

For brochure and floor Mans, write
or call In sbiclest amfidenca.

• Ben Flitter. Dari. 5

TANGLFNOOD TlNK'NlG Ow
GOLD LEY _ FAIYMjIKE
PAUPACICAM POCONO FARMS fnr ,

WAUENPAUPACK WINONA LAKES ^ej.

NO BJ-35XDO' will dlv, any use,
rant/sale, below mark el /best offer.

Owng (212) 8Q.3S86/934-793-36S4
'

AND OTHER LOCATIONS FEINBERGBROS 933-1800

Briar HiB Associates

. fPmthouje) , . _
67Walnut Ave.. Dark, ftJ. 07066

Pocmos largest buildar again .needs
model homey mrouf the Poconos for our
1977 Swing Show i no. Now YOVCan save

thousares at dollars In lulldlnd war
cew home In you iIIdw us loshwa II. tor

a period of 3 months -men corncJelmn.
Many treuie plans to cnoaserrom. Ort-

toms ft madulars trgra S13.7B0. ORDER
NOW ft SAVE.

BreaMyN
Bwcy,61

1

(Cor. Houston) *

FRONTSTREET
Fnmt SI7395 groundftrnlaHena

22,000 -44
,000

’ rani $1 ft

Srnin NYC. subs Bkrs lowed
,KOUiON OOLCIN 386-7700

124 ST. 210W 2-sJy blda w/rtev for sale
Of lease. Call 2 12-ta 3-1659 bciw9-S.

SMALL MANUFACTURING SPACES
also offices ft showroom*

There never wet e better Ihn* to toln

the nurareas of families .who know
th* sitloeDee Ol owning a 'HOME BY
ClUD*

MOONACHiE-Kbao Wdg ^.for
Ample barkg. I 1« miles e*sl of

110; 300^00 sq% .

Premises or AjnorMcmt.»2»

HOME SITES ALSO AVAftBLE TOR
AS LITTLE AS 81500 PER ACRE

BATTERY TUIINEL
6250' M3 4 prkg.

rtrtve-toL/
salev real M. 522-NXU

FABER HOMES

7he Name You're Traded Fgf
So Long in Long lsJ«

212-784-1330

BERLEY ft CO- Inc. MU S4S10

BROADWAY. 663 & 66S
Amro* iMor.iWUrif. flrrnrf.

S/S passenger ft toe irt elevs.
MUHPIMAC REALTY. 925-J100

BROADWAY Comes 2Wh 5T

- 16,500 SOFT
Ofttcn, showrm at mto. Will a/C
Mr. Mini, williams ft Co. 582-80®

EA5T FLATBUSH

Grtri 40000* Vfty/scW rjrirrx.Ci U
"

DONUEBERMAN ST66300

TaxpayirsaadStes Doone St, 52 r. 2 Ful! Floors

TO SETTLE C5TATg
Lora term neflease.
KINGS HWV, BKLYN

,
S3SWI0O all cash to show )2%_

Increases tol3% FREE ft CLEAR
H, CLAYTON SMITH & C07 -

43 E42il NY 10017 217-647-5500 MURRAY STREET. 9

Be* Tort Stile

Total prireSSM all cash-jets *7874
Tayier Co 73BOcronieA»B*29S-72g

Lflfts4bMta 1001

lor Tv ft D/Yf. Come spend me wmtg
in Fla. Avail until Jure I. 1977. S27Vm sec ft Util. 904-388-9766

QAVIS P. CHANT INC; REALTORS
Wlae selecllwi ot laketronl,. lakencw
homes ana homesites only l -j hre tram

FLORIDA KEYS. Hew luilv esuto trai-

lg. tr.tin tranl coroo petit, pool, man-
na *450 ma. S16 744 9631

FORT LAUDERDALE

INCREDIBLE
awe rita. shag cmt. A/C terr. prat,
hen 1 BR apt, 5300 mg, vr ise. Seas ren-
tal avail. Call collect Dr. Abalare (aoi;
467-3171. CT (40f> 521-2500.

FT LAUDERDALE-Invenw. Condo
tormaw seasonal rental or sale.2 BR.
7 bth at JeO-rt: Gaeason*j Golt ft Tennis
Reyn. Decor, turn. S72CO oer rro, orDecor torn. s)2CO oer mg. or

lor sale. Call owng days 301-
r: eves 381-486- g77Q.

Be. (2l2)799 B66ig ITOIi87-VI2a

HALLANDALE-Diplomat vie. 1 BR ant.
avail Iron) Nov. Pref 3 mo mir_ All
Gerblno 201/362 3366 atl Hoan

JENSEN BEACH (STUART viCt
*

Ocean front. 2e' Iravtf trailg twin
bees, rwrptefetr nn-risfica. An recrea-
tional faeiiilirt. Dav *33; Week *125;
Mornl- S40O. Ed Stomcnlylc. tfPA
Ngtties islitw. Jensen Beech. Ft 33457.
Tel - 305.334.3j93.

LkWORTH 2 berm * Oer eairwav cor-
oo II Fountitns efl Palm Beach, Fully
etaxi. Febare.cr Mar[416|787.323P

NEW CANAAN.Remodtted Fammouse.
1 3 acs nr town, jehu ft okwy. Shown bv
Usil only. 203-966445 att 5

uni «ur.’*w u»
nrierd Ice immed «ie l! S74.7BMtus
lovciv esialc ivnc home mustww to

S
«drjoitee. Temp avail. Confacf
rm Credit v,c a75 Chestnut St,Farm Credit Vie a75 Chestnui

Qneonla, N 1 1 3K0 607-432-44 1

1

M 1AJ'-'JBfjJCH -LO,
1
/-B4PDI IHN !

63C0 COLLI NS AVEI.-JE
JWel room *4® rrwth.n mo min
Eftldenw ms *425 mo-2 mo min
Maid s service. 7r. «rr eana. swifgi-

,

30^K6-5«4
reier‘',1CT̂ S0*,K,

i

Kzssadasetts 577

BERXSHIRES

LAKEV1EW COTTAGE

Qpmb* m_
1 st ST 10 Couity Une-lmvlng Quetra

SPEC1AUSTS in

1 .STORY BUILDINGS
Factorles-waretwuses.AM IL 86600

M"fi' t fiT^nifaf

Lefts -Broakhra

7TH AVE, 275
BLOCKFRONT 2Sh-26tti Sfc. f

Downtown Bklyn

Nr newCMC CENTER

CSTOUT Of the MidtownHome
join the more to Downtown's
LESS CONGESTED AREA.

llS^^m^rnrecHHtos
bridges, subwon. uati

One ofNWs BEST Lott Bldgs

J^^SSlSiJMlea
• 10 .000

'-24 .000
'

.InfcrtreOH-SirecI loaoing
U 1 1 manvilfy ogre rlevs
_34 hr blog. Reas rent

NEwMARK ft CO.
DAVID BOSCHELLE 354-2535

3500'-full ffr 34.000
’

FOR SPECIAL USER

. 2 contiguous Hr* 1 6,000' ea

STRATTON MT. AREA !

eye 3 BR. 2 btht, rec rm, turn, sift.- 1

EKPRESSWAY-l STY

30,Q00-raiI-20' ceil

HELMSLEY.SPEAR, INC
ira Press 6B7-6400 Grew Kaimy

Bm AVE II 37th ST CORNER

, 2500' TO 3750'

Fine seledkxvhgnw ft Imd-afso r*n-

”l1
' MOUNTAIN PEALTYINC.

Bandvllle 91.05340 «U-2j7-2TW

STRATTON-Ml. Snow area. Mod till l*r.

4 kg 8R- Skpfti.U 15/30 LR, triri, 2
aoek. ntoipiw. S42JB0 sale. ftWl
572-5145 „

KENNEDY AIRPORT AREA
14.0®W FT WAREHOUSE SPACE

2 Drive-m 0#v*,3 loading pores

11 Sr,57Eosf
Anurov 5600 so n. SoklnL frnrt;

BARGAIN RENTS ChedUjl
HEIMSIEY-SPEAR,INC

SBdgggS, MA 5-5505
GPEENPuin r 3SMeserete Ave.”*
For Rent 3rd fir. 16,000'

W- toe eCev. c-as ftpmwr iine^ vwti nr. oh*-.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
.
GREEN LON57 CO. 212-658-4000 12 ST, 18 EAST

'

LONG ISLAND cmr
. ,

10-000 50 FT-LlSil indnirM
1-STOPY-FPEfSTANDING
1500 SQ FT A/C Office Area

AcemBar. Flrtprl. Hi Hoar
*3*o NOLiviNG.EmttyMBrean
MURRIMAC REALTY, 9&lf«

POCONO* Hldnut In 5o Canaan 4 BR ffl-ya*3

hre on 3S seetuort acres, uw take. 1/2 sugarBUSH MT. DnivJO mtns owey.

tn tr 4 5»l area* S250Q xeien. Grown chatetswemf, 4 BR 2 Wh. Seas *22®.

Ok. 212-356-24^ - *16-263-3402

2 Tailgate Truck Loadlns. W dear
l

ceiling. Short nr Lone Tom Lease.
lomofNrivc Rente I . EXCL ACTYfTY Conmririve Rental. EXCLACT

16ST.4W-OFF5AVE

Flrreroof. sorinklered. EreefI block

BTiw ft CO, 6ftMim, MT. Denwsi tmmed oenwr. O-ng [Ji5j

3rd AyE-RUPPSlT HOUSE

wagsuoi^:
Or. RomeBbera, Williams RE 563-8000

380 AVE, 44-45 SIS i

ZhSD. NOtowL 677-0545.

7IH AVENUE, 836
(brfwKTT53-rfS 54fft Sftf

ACROSS FROM AM0UCANA
1 STORETO LEASE

an Souare Feet

,

7th.Ave, 567 (4041.
Sts)

rtHWa
ivyTraffic
it*. S82-S0®W1IHKS «*M E6»fe- 582-8W0

8THAVEft«TVIST

12x92 Storq/Ht Traffic

toanedQCMK Sun tor RetoU, ete

SULaERGffi4!OlFEINC
MR. WASSERMAN 593-7661

SttiStE {ylcirdlyjaa* 32*38

14 STREET

SS&5A»e,IS/IMSqFl
W, Pvt sidrwalfctier (24 ST

. lanSnpwRenovSton
heuiuSey-speas. INCheuiuSey-spear. INC

CaU 687-6400, X349

23RDST SDW
.
(between Sh ft 6toA*BSj-

tL mto, stock- l/ttiwl
6^-Sbo Ur.Pooo*

27 St.129 W. Store & fasmt

-^H'JI.D-'.TTre

46 ST E_25Q0* 4- 1500* BSMT
EXCEL RETAIL LOCATION ORRETAIL LOCATION OR ST

AmssswisaPi'Entire 2nd ltr-2Dv75. toeil: Rrtall.

drew windows. Owner. MU 2-4737

52nd ST, EAST. Prime Eashlde toe

betw aid ft 3rd Av. 'jlore ft basement.
. Aooro* 1600 sa ft call 58o-3f3l e»l 38

jjro ai e-inr ana «-ni muiu-wi
5® so ft, centr «/C comol mod. got. lg

window display, ideal lar nailery/a n-

Ifooes/bouhquev sweet shob/sfaliwie-

ry- etc^fiO/nre. Take ovw lease/ 1'*-

38 ST., 325 W.

2500-3500 Sq Ft

ALSO fuB floor 4000
'

E3UIPPED FACTORYMKW -

t

^NEWMARKftCft^
40thlf '250

Asprov. '4000 So, ff. 7th ft^ lisgit 3
stoa.no posts. LJgtitnrtg. imroeo. pos-
sess. MILLS ICO., MU 3-4*50.

55 St nr 5th Ave
Modern. HI ceils. 20* blog. Irrgg 00*

Deep. «UKL Dtsjble s'arc *4200 mo.
avail STim. HASKELL. Owng, 12 W.

ft 586-7438

55 ST (Bet 3RD & LEX]

42 FTFRONTAGE
Armculms tr tv 1450 SO FT
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Call MR. BLANK. OR TtotSS
BROKERS PROTECTED

57 ST,WEST STH AVENUE

9W57
STREET LEVEL STORE

1750 SO. FT.

NEXT TO JAX_,2 DOORS PROM.
BERGDORF-GOODMAN..ACROSS

FROM HENP.I BENDEL
.

-Broken ProUged-
PLMIOD, EXT.P

SOLOW BUILDING COMPANY
5751. 33W (5-6 Avts)

PRIME

RETAIL LOCATION

Store& Mezz 4188 sq ft

BOBorJIM EMOEW. 733-9000

Edward S. Gordon Co., Inc

1 14lh Hoar-3000 ftjmay divide Into.1000
ft 2®0 ft. Also.9® ft unit Exclusively
towel ry, mod bldg.*rmiumI elevs. Rea-

,
sonatHe rent, brokers nrot.

!

ABRAMSON BROTHERS MU 7-2655 '. 4^00 Sq. Ft.
•

Reiaurant Slle. Rrasonabl* .
BROKERS PROTECTED •

-

. L. Sblnawlft William-, RE, Sffi-aiXW

72SfW.

RESTAURANT WITH BAR
Fullv enireped in mint cwidltton.

Avaiuble for u'e or lease.
.

Reasonable Wms.
^H.LR.CHERCORP,^^

BWAY, 1239 (Nr30 5f)

10.000-20.000-30.000 ft

.EmlJUMiHral; Stodni; heavy
Hr load. tor. Sentasi/Mr. M*tmer

Classified

Real Estate

Advertisers

Did you know that

you can get nation-

al distribution for

your advertising on
any weekday, Mon-
day through Friday,

for only 70 cents a
Jine additional?

Now you know. But
get all the details.

Call (212) OX 5-

3311. or the Clas-
sified regional of-

fice nearest you.

Nassau County
747-0500

Suffolk County
669-1800

Westchester County
WH 9-5300
New Jersey
623-3900

Connecticut
348-7767

Si)*

Jfetojjjork

Suites

'****£§»

" wi

spaee- m ft-US

OCRurti
from

yohe oM^
dnride fo^mt.

orAlWaxtii 42fjj£

Stans-fa4rifo,

5fh-6fhAve-SoSide

KXWL0CA770N

6,500 SOFT.

ON 3 SIDES: SPRINKLERED
nnrauur .w» jL' FLOOR LOADS:
GREAT FREIGHT FACILITIES: REA;
LISTIC KENTS, CALLA. RACICOW OR
J.T.PAVONE,4l^O

Bnwera pi uiBCieo

4,400 Sq. Ft.

L-Sotfiowrfz/R. ftW»n»BB 5B2«KO
.

40 ST, E-APPROX 2000
’

A BALK ' *6-2660

BWAY, 656M
Store fttonLoijof

ftu!s5in. ftlURRUK

BWAY |204 so f

15’*60'.Veryfc

A BALK ' 9862WO

4UST W. " S.W. COROF4AV
HIGH TRAFFIC COR-JO^OR MO*
+ BSMT. NO FOOD—730-7474

i 42 St, 60 E

lOBBYSTOREovafl

Approx 634 sq ft

GREATLOCATION _
i

',nhw
cgSSi‘.

,»BU5G

HEIMLSEY-SPEAR, INC
jfcMBWi 697-4777

A5lh*4MtibetwSlh&6lti
STORES TOR RENT

7800 Sq Ft with basement
call CITADEL MGMT 66T-T730

t'":.3Esxani

VARICK ft BP.W
2 Large Stores F

9425 BOTH or *2

SJ ST. 369 W cam 9 Av. 25*74 + fond.

Approx.400 s
Also 2 Small Slor

Miss Casnqlione alt

8 BARCLAYS
•florid Trade vicmlly S
Oiwcfi Sl.50‘ 1 100*

Available on mcnthU
lea Sr basis.
Charles F. NgvesCo ,|r

ACROSS FROM LINO

GREAT SF
Gallery v anflaue she
windows. 265-6590 or 7*

|
Stares- Brora

167 ST. 76 E. store (or

subway stations 20*I4C
imerlv restaurant, ids
212 795 9790: 8756941

FORDHAM©.:
HEAVY TRAFFIC NR
11*80. H«k.1

WALTER ft SAMU

JEROME AVE. 19651
S)weapBt»50>7S
Sail: LKhf ma-otaOi

Sfarane

j
Stores-BrgaMjB

(6th ST. 2145-aaa Ik.
Available Jan 1.

TulinoPwItv

BEN5CNHURST
AopjciiuO: bus/ traft.

subway. BrMgsgotec

FULTON STPEET
FULTON 57.

Ert. nr Con Ed ftI*
Entire 2nd Hraptote
Alr-cwid. raised woo<
billiards, total 04*

dub. eft.

HERBERT PLUSHMG
KNIOEWqOC.

Store tar sale 2S*KXL

Stares-OKOS

A5T0R7A,3W9 57EIN

A5TORIA-5TEINW
ITOXIocffiw^ous
ore. (212)728- a)&S

I

FAR ROC*. Mod ones!

in al|-vr,round aiwTO'
frame Near frantaf;

P'a&W
788-4676

FOREST HILLtST1

aorrsi 13® so Tt. Call

BZSMiSf

„ JACKSOM HTSJNW
Good luc.53 kBTWI
Wded. Nr all trroftL

taawM
AwimLira

Call Mr. Alar—

o

lltEWGARDENyi*tl
I Mrablo carnw.lwflj
tiacv. Owner -HMSBmacY. Owner44l^l8»

REGO PARL-W0O0
NearOyeBUMW
WrXanLHtfiT

S45Qfncnlti _
RIDGEWOOD;
fib iVSbl*
terminal, 2 ba
456-0573

RIDGE'NOOD,
DUSYR
CALL l

Stares-SassjB-SC

BodMie*

“sa;
p.G. Puliermaw uc _

UN I ON DALE, JflVM
17® so II. new. Srt»
516427-4660 _

! Stores-destdw#

CENTRAL AVE. HTrdslorv.towtwn.to
sf. Mr. Gomifb I 21P

Steres-teaYaAS

WevrCIfYlPKff
Busycomo

Destreble unds ^

.

amjs
[StereS'NaiJffsa

bergenfibji
I

Adiolnlng o»4
tenants, 13W»

BBaaggis
HUNTERDON CO

.

NEWSHOPPff

STOREFO
!
Little Brook Dj ftj
owner. Mnn-W N>3s

MARKET ST,

esAfl9
WESTCM

USKfli
Stores-AfterS^
CONN ft M«r^
fnw 7W wJ!
-wnoinurenwo
leriL .DeiJm

:

W*g?’

Offices-ftadato

2nd AVE 3

Air-Cond
Mag vrevrees-Og

3rd Ave. RUPP

ftSOO-fl*
. 4»EWBJft

1

Mr.

Cont'd «rif®

V- .V-!*k

-:?;jjpA'r*

'•A x .'

-S.5 ;
•

.T -
m.

- *4^

'tHi:



Mgr* V - c

_ „

link*?* i-’-* .-,J

assT- I Classing

!!!”*!?LfM®

mzzzr
]

K®8es5“ Real Bf3K

s3Wsw,«> J ik -j-i rrdsc^

sira* (

j

jS

gggjjj

fffc y m̂ - I
-

1

1

! -ahJBf C4ff

C

itadel MGMTMM78PmC

'MfiE AS ST, 4 EAST

;

AwWtfoo 1450 & 1700 sq. ft

SHS
JBwn! 47 ST JBwMJiAVE

„.„ Pl_. Diamond Tower Bldg

»- t&mMT
-3"*^ m ASSOCIATES, be

.

.'imSTfiS MRS. R1EGLER 733-m

<hr wag 49 St, 4Q E (Madison Ave)

I'imProt
. .fnc HALPERN. 697-1%^

VERY ATTRACTIVE Sffice units
wffli mo Mdg bmalMHm

- 700-7000 3q Ft

7^0

PARK AVE & 47 ST
j

r PRE5T1GE LOCATION *.

.m ailing address
Jrfovione answering
.used desk spec*
.conftoFencereqm
jflredtfY lisltng

1
785^11 EAST i£5-8082 S*

Renting office 10-5(Man-Frl)

te^ferLtm..
NO FEE

Central A/C, 24 Hour Drman

UUSUi
totrtv alSi

CAtX 4B9-I950

) TRADE CENTER
da-sovlce DHtB*
idle 2041 CO 7-3223

i-SK*
:

sd $275
1

J 889-48M
‘ -Comer
• OOO/ma.
Bra AimMadad
SCO, ire _

Jndttr.oul-
.tpft- Iteli

i^^jy»ap -' JA*V -

^^rgr .**££¥ ;. !

SSgKZ-r
tai.

'

’ll*-.' >te'>

ia* i “l^ioc
J

-•

| 5.-''.‘,

*co

S&* i .’C*"*:*-'

•i
»**

;
* r J

:_**

-.hi*. ^ ^ . iiX

•ft
2S

^ark Ave
1 Penn Sti
-ON

:?es.

. ST
iSUARE

j
1044

rt.

354 2S31

fison)

OEBY!

TBr*
AMU
vail

! fTALS!
SIMON

-jfW;

town
e
=5

.is

PWp G. FutfwMn, jjft 371-5000

' 53 ST EAST, 212
%

"

Near new Citicorp Bldg .

Office w/Terrace^
;

Inquire at Restaurant
"

(212)751-0373 •

55 StbefwAtad&PbHr

37T-r7S0 •
. J, _

55 St at 5th Ave

55TH (Bet 3J5D & LEX}

HEMSSE-
.'5651,60 EAST

-BETWEEN PARK&MADI50M

Entire 2nd Hr-4820 sq ft •

Entire 6thHr-4615 sqft •

Entire 12A Rr-Fenthouse

.

23105qB. ...

A/C.MODfWIEXECyTtVE OfflCES
Broken uraectKl

,

PARK REALTYCO. tOwnw)
'

Mr.A. SU&utn 751-4420

ORANtrCENTRALUJC

Top Quality .

Bottom Dollar'

..T^flsastsr.
- Graybar Bldg

,
420 LEX AVE (43 STI .

Dnned«ccassto Onmd Caifril nrm
Choice IWh

'

400*
to 14^00

'

InsMIaftaitaSuft
- HeDthsOfflceaDora 2014

HEIM5LEY-5PEAR, INC
. -8674900

amrouRown broker

(
212) 682-8622

Park Avenue So. 235
Foil F!Dor-CDn»j|tr»tvModem Bldg.

/•/rw nn/

BuMestPfases-Ksc. 1392

.75 ST; 144W. Amrax 2000 Ju tl .at open

cte. CAD Edor Jon Parhidt. TO-WOO

age neefeRiwert Davci m§. Ur Ten-
zer 874-4000

deal any s>or-

tfea. Hr Ten-

c,n^ ,,S5^SSSv' s,stan

Mr. J. Olshtliii.JP-KI20

Park AveSo 432 Cor 29 St

Entire flr-7KX) Sq Ft

AHo: 2RKT Unit

.. .WILL DJVIDE

MADISON AVE 36 ST.
QPP. MORGAN LIBRARY

' Tm) Inc am, UontTHlah ceiling.
mi. mdrit. Pvt. ntL Perfct sludic,

tto. Owner. 47^-9280, £
Bastes Ptacs-WU. 1393

37-57 ST, East i«e prrfo—Wanted un-
*M^*dMWey ter bmned occ. 300-500

Beautiful I bdm
a day. Bat lap
Pied a tart. OTi
Joan FHatatrlek

Ing office 10-5 (lAnd-FT II 70
'

s 8. 80's East ,

Never A Fee Owner Mgrnnt
Dozens of awrtmaifs available.
STUDIOS OUR SPjClALTY

flTWMBffl lveefcdw n7-2iiawfcpiifa

WS E. 1380

1

ST AVE. SEESUPT.
SOUNDPROOF LUXURT BLDG.

STUDIO APT. $280

FURN/ilMFURN
bWfciuisnit fern 3Vi ms, 7<T*Cv9to£AST. Reason.*5eFtt
fir, view, edor TV,m raos, reasonable rents

STUDIOS $185-$395
BIG BEN Rentals 354 E 81 SI 472-7130

70s E Penthse studio $475

S3!
70sW-STUDlO $210

70s KSD Lux studio+dmn$200
AWtia Bkr T48W72M SB-IBOOL 7 dyi

RailinoABMt on Premises Sat & Sun

5th Ave Comer 14 SI.

Wedgewood House

69 -5th AVE.

2rms $31778

Th, deeping ale $330

4!6, 2 bdrms, 2 baths

din area, dshwshr $600

EXECUTIVE
d I bdmier/aaMAervIca twice

satrKk HUn
WM.B.MAYCOL

sSthrr 1506

WALTERLSAHUeS^
GtadHOM 432

PARICAVE.SOUTH, 360

WASnmHtS

IgTA'^a',£p;l4-g?iA

5TH AYE EAST SUBLETS
UNUSUAL LEA5ES—SMO-S8JOQ/MO

PAT PALMER
aear temmb
40‘S E (LOW) CO-OP SUBLET

SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM
Modjdfcfi, windowed Wiring area, 3 full

tHtHlv furnbltcd sSf
D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790

(0‘s E. Elegant apt. Exdusiye bldg. 4

w$mm

art. Exdushw Mdg. a
rwJan*ooi. Lung or

Mf-EidtJsiveMdCJi
^rraggfjjng or

57 St, nWest
250 & 627 sq ft

"

L£X|NGT0N AW.H2 tor 328}

. . 6500 & 7500 sqft-Fufl firs

-awn I Will dhiWe to soft. Lowest reitilsln .^2* I ant.MMYdxtm. CalTtow.
. j

Edward S.Gocdofi Canine J

Bfm3ahuf,V.P, 75T4000 '

LINCOLN CENTERAKA- !

Park Ave South, 257
(CORHER 21st ST)

2miHoor-;l 0,000 sq ft

Si

privileges.

BN.V.

6 ®* ,

HSMSLEY-SPEAR,INC
lolsheim OT-ltan

57 ST, 30 W-2500'
JustmdmrimL Pntstidowlook

57 St, 136 E-Modefn btig

*jaem'*rtssa-
SILK li HALPERN, 6P7-U7P

57Sl56W.Futffl,1500‘.

CALL MR. WALSEY 212-474-Zn* ^

EASTERLYBiSS«W?STREETS "

ENTRE 25^)00 SQ FT FIR .

WILLOIVIDE

$3.00 PER SO FT •

LORO.TERMSIBLEASE

TIDNS REWIRING
HOURS-BUST AiffiA. -

_JSeoLH.£totsk/.P.
CUSHMAN & WAKEFIELD

983-3333
'

|

IparteilsRn-UBtte SBVmZ-S- — - — mmivTorobted sSF
tetTwawK 1501 D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790

I PARK AVESO, 239 : shave,oni«w2s»»wamw Wi ^.Elegant m, Eedumi wog. a
*. Fuafloods AJUNGTON HOTEL S&gkSte081

-
,

! 4000 sqfL‘ UVS«2avtMfa,krtthS2»-70»k 3-7 m

«sr-t nofee m
in ^ SUERADER SUPT*U 777-707 Sbori lease XB133 TIMES

part AMiSTMImA
30ST,E. (AtaUsonAw) IMJWWO 44 ST EAST

a
. P«“SSr

lr.,' SMiBrWBelfcr

South, 257 FORWOMEN
ERAS ST) -HOTEL

40,000 sq ft Martha Washington

KJTCVENfclltcpts
PERMANENT RATES ROOFGARDEN ftpdumilt fhfw».-Mattottai

Sgle Studio $56 to $70 wk ' 7̂ 7 .

_ .Ivin Studio-Double Oocup _i51
« SUOtoiOhrhnoir

1MB,IIBIUE
.. . .

Atlong lari thescdtcolir

GAUflHA
awaits tlw very sopnhHcatefJ *

|
40THSTEAST

^
aparment locating;inc

a
i 3 Ave/Gram Pk Mawfltlcent large Slu--

ojA lyre hi fir lux cvtwi SSStL

&a-ECTIVE SPACE 26CHSDQ

REGENCY

NORTH
LEXINGTON AVE & 37 ST.

In the heart of

Fashionable Murray Hill

Full 1 Bedroom Suites

$495 to $545

Flex 2 BR, 2 Bths, wind kit,

r 3 exposures, river views

$698 to $821

Extraordinary

2 Bedroom Duplexes

w/separate dining

rooms & 3 baths $975

6834264-5
. RentingagertworanlsH dally& Sun

J.I. SOPHER & CO., INC.

30-i (Park)

TOWNHOUSE
. 2 bedmH, 2 Mtu, 2 wt)fb

PREMISES

Immediate Occupancy

HinwenfMareus. Agf, 73**58
Renting Office Apt 1 1- Jonmm

acwi everyday TO foSPM

Charles H. Greenthal & Co
18 E.48S) PLjaartBW
50 s EAST AT SUTTON PL

PanAni Bmtan Itug L^r Ave *28-1300

50 ‘s East On Sutton PIPamHraS™!™ 2
6BK>?m 50's East On Sutton p|

EvoUngs tWeekends 7344)176 Magnlbcmt Vh, lull OR. btti, Irg

WM. B. MAY CO. Jm

*“"
on*™ t»f

UE 50s (b) 768 9th Ave NoFee
2 BEDRM, 2 BATH, $795 x-urpe * Room mt s3oo

Call Sugl AH tar aggftwatMWDoomun Mag. FMwlous act. Mud te 1

aeai. For aoot callT-E?-S5DQ

a 5T.J5 EAST (Beta Madison & Parx)

LOVELY 3 ROOM APT

TAWri

VA BEAU

73 E- “MODERN 2 RM" $186
Immac bfnstrwent stabiUfil-OTD

74 E *22x12 LA1
4- EAT IN ICrT 861-3330

Huge immac elev 2-$224:55

74ttl ST. 324 EAST
__ 2ROOM5S2Q5 _

734-5758 NOFEE SW-7BB5

75 Sf E. RMvLuxAp) Kane

.

A/Clhxtow^Tftjndr^8i fIrIndn

^STE,MQDA/CSTUDI0 APTiC

76 ST E. RLEV LUX BLDG
A/C atnflo,l'*>,.,4 dmeti

• Huge mefl kiwism 860-2275

79 St.,435 ElcorYork Ave)
.

New Owner/Mgmt
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO

50 's to 80 's,E- Luxury Bldgs

'
50s E Lux Drmn 3)6 $465
Prgftoe MOc. bvapf trier 355-2277

Looking

forwoik?

34 STCOR 3AVE-20 Sty lux Wdg

WARREN HOUSE
155 EAST 34 ST.

Th, high floor,

sleeping alcove $408.27

3H,dishwasher $465
24HOUR DOORMAN CABLE TV
free GK. CentralAirCond. garage
On mmlEs.JV leeurfly, Suedor

HELmSlEy^peaR, IHC.
MR.ZUCKERMAN 657-6400

iniEK.TVieeur1iY.supt

tERMAN
SPEAR'

i forwork?
AIR-CONDITIONED CABLE TV

Look here tomorrow, 3)6 w din. ok $440.39

tOO. More than * helmsley-spear building

100,000 job&are
being advertised

.
every month in

445T..230 East-NewLux Blcg 3rd Ava 11 1 2'.S mu. hi fir, *256.10. Big

Des atexc men. 6 mas suOlel-can re-

867-5840 new 477-6531 em

Shc^ctu^ork
Sinies

*ST.wr,,r,
rms. sunken LR
terrS354. Immed,

Aw) Renwatol bldg
LR. Din area. A/C; li

ed. Owner 532-0952

51 ST, W-4 RMS $250
SeeSuper3Q6ttntSI st Street

S2SI40M34E PrewarLux NoFee

1 & 2 BEDROOMS

, „ 5TUDIOSALSOAVAIL

_

Includes tiecfrlc. E*aco661-0700

53 STREET-347EAST
JARMS. Ltturvalr romjfley
WtfB 5495 mmitti. 7SB-W96

55 STREET, 400 EAST

a- - UBBi'LfiPW»WWt BLDG
-j ROOM APT : “S683

SUPT PREM or CALL 488-91
34^^ '

“SJ-M ?aLwBIUa, Crtl B/e, 94 hr

siuaieiaygae
FSFELlimxfi.

saa seldem mu j^aoo

C-oDt'd on FoUawing Page



76l

ftpartn^BnfBra.-H3afattai

Tfree, Far

E

mus 1513

Call'd From Preceding Page

5TTH ST., 3*0 WEST

PARC

VENDOME
Old World Chorm

Unique Spacious

Aportmerits

Studio $345

1 Bedrms $439

Gas & Electric Included

iSOWEmm. ftOODBUBNING

fwNDOWB) KITCHENS
.CABLE TV
Muswms, Theaters. Shaociro &

Tranwriatlon GALORE!

AGENT ON PREMISES
APPLY AT BUILDING

Cl 7-6990

57TH ST., 333 WEST

THEWESTMORE

Studio, 8th FI S340

I Bednn. 6th R $450
SPACIOUS APARTMENT
INCLUDING NEW AIR
CONDITIONERS

IN DOORMAN SERVICED BLDG.

DWELLING MANAGERS
OWNER-MANAGEMENT

flpji fanwts BHfgB.-teabattaT

Three. Far & Fire Rooms 1S13

•&SS25&sfeiag
61 ST. 322 E- NO FEE. I Bit row*
bldB. A/C, Art -will .

S32SMO
Call Sup'.

A3TCSt, 225 E4ST LUXURY BLDG

Renoir House
1 Bdrm fr $450

CABLE TVAVAILABLE

See Agent on Premises

63RDST., 130 EAST

3^ ROOMS S525
MM. Luxury ado. w. ilte'Ced el«. NO
lee. inquire nranises or 3«a-2150

Btu imwts UBhnL-W^JiUji

lira. Fgg&fiw fans 1513

70 S 80 S EAST NO FEE

OUTSTANDING

rhi closets. I«r« winnowi.Jg3S
njrltv. Finest mom. SCS^M

GLENWOOD 535-0500

THE NEW
J^artBBite6>fin.-M«d»attaH

TOre.fag'&fiwlbcra 1513

SO'SEAST

Swim All Year In

Enclosed Rooftop Pool*

rowi

Fee. MU 5-9810

65 E LR * BR+Fil“-B41-3330

MODBRNSTN 3-S239.45

68 ST. 315 EAST
Jdrrrn. 2 Whs. 19* LI* m. UJrt
nine area. S725JI India elec. Hi Hr,

WEA 3 BRi 0TW6T BlBB. hq rms SSH

DRABAN REALTY
too w 72 s* 2M£?

70s CPW 3+Elevmon $285

-Alsa-

LGE STUDIO, t»M. dressing rm. Xllcb-

preirir^ieg
1'

?*?'BSgJ5!gfl>,3*iam

ovwerSanagemeht/no fee

JOS. BO'S E OWNER/MGT

ii I II j'nlM^TTTim
Fabulous Roar-Thru

? bedrms. 2 Ww; »Mp.ll» fln..w&i
KMriic study; gourmet k»toi> .

.

D. Buttons, Inc 751 -979Q

ON MADISON AVE-AQ STORIES

TWO BEDRM SUlTE-7th FI.

2 Bths, priv bale $818

AMONG OUR MANY

34-HR. lxJoR*35f^xi*S^KOE SER-

mgLguarosnuui SECURITY SYV
Tl

P25.«XPRE5S BUS TOWALL ST.
NO PEE

•Club Membership

Agent on premises

876-8813
DWELLING MANAGERS
OWNER-MANAGEMENT

10*1 CORNER 2nd Art.

305 EAST 86 ST.

YORK TIMES, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3. 1976

fagfaenfafttf^-lhah^ IMoe^iWTO-KaafaaaT

Tket, far &Fiw town 15U Hn«.RgtRnto«ni 1513 tWm-XRwtem _jjg

moderI
E
iw?to?y

sy5 e^vaycv^
ifEAST 86 ST.

Hi NEW BUILDING CrFFIFTHAVENu:

run
CRFF aa-:"S6SS

1 BEDRMS EL„
Some With Terrace . vl. in 4-1- Agent On Frervses 1 Sam-Tpr

Some W/Windowed Kitchen 734-9236

NEW BUILDING

45 E. 89
| bedrms4AMSON AVE-40 STORIES I ISlmtSI II M

59ESemi Lux 1 Bdrm S260
ELEV. A/C. ALL MODB3B-7UD

60 sE. ROOSEVELT ISLAND

Come See Why
600 Families

Made Their Home

In The Last

6 Months ... At

management corp
“YourAssurance ol Excellence"

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING
LUXURY fll/ILOINC-S-AU. WITH
,14-HOUP. DOOP.MAN
.ATTENDED GARAGE
.AND MORE. MUCH MORc

THE STRATFORD

1385 YORK AVE(73-74 STSI

FLEXTED^SS^
0

. S63S

THE PAVILION

500 EAST 77 (YORK AVE)
CALL 05-8100

1 BEDROOMS APT S47S

THE CALDWELL
1520 YORK AVE (80th ST)

CALL535-797Q
7 BEDBM APT UB0

THE CAMBRIDGE
500 EAST 85 IYORK AVE)

CALL 535-0500

1 BEDROOM, 15 FL 5*75

THE NEWBURY
250 EAST 87 (2nd AVE)

CALL 831-7000 M
1 BEDRJWAFT, 26PL MW
2 8EDP00M APT SB

»

THE ANDOVER
1675 YORK AVE (88th ST)

1 BEDRM Apf.SnR^!
700

. . .. 5500

3 BEDRM APT. 18 FL 5925

NEVER A FEE!!

FOP ADDITIONAL LISTINGS
CALL CENTRAL RENT'G OFC

Glenwood 535*0500

2tf,
hi floor, sleeping

alcove, Ige Terrace . . .$41255

Some With Terrace .

Some W/Windowed Kitchen

$399-439
ALSO AVAILABLE

2 Bed, 2H Bth, Terr., S695

Grade Towne House

401 EASTB9 ST
J4-HP ORMAN CNTRL Al R-CQND
LAUNDRY ROOM EVERY FLOOR

CALL TE 1-7944

NO FEE CARlYLE. Owrff/Memt

80's EAST CORNER LEXINGTON

Lexington Towers

160 East 88th ST

216, sleep alcove S351.23

Jr. 4, convertible 2d bdrm

116bths^shwshr...;.5527-.13
AIP-COND, cable tv. wall oven
FREE GAS 24-HOUR DOORMAN
SOFT ON PREMISES TE 1-0600

A HELMSLEY-5PEAP BUILDING

BO’sE. NOFEE

ELECTRIC & GAS

X-large 1 & 2 Bdrm Apis.

24 hr. doorman

TV Security

__
Ptibfic Schod

District =6

NO FEE

An exclusive J. Rubin Realty

(212)860-8600

BtTiE-NoFee 24HrLu\Bnty'BISb
tOB&lBEDfM!.«9W7etl ... Sgf
>H*E l BEDRM.h- tlr _ SSX
FULL 3 BEDRM. 2 BJh V2i

Central A<t &9«* ind-W E-SW
PAgjUN CO . W-flW cr 929-3613

81 ST. 138W.NO FEE
Rwov hramir., ounja S 1 BRs tr 5255
toSHg B?74g3?rii73 1200

82St(CPW}Bmstne4S400
wen, am wall?, mod mi. Te7-<171

' 82St(CPW]Huge3S400
lerr, Wcrilt, brt; mWl 7BT-ei7l

83 ST. 242 E. NO FEE

72 E *20x14 LR-1S* BRVM1-3330

Semi-lux elev 3!6-$324

74 ST. E.TWNHOUSETYPE
7 BRs, beamed eeUs, Ml, nttvtl brt;

80'SEAST NO FEE

UNIQUE 2 BEDRM
TrutY SMClow earner 7 brtrm suite »'
2 bjtns. dtniim rm. windovred eatJn

Utcben. Hrrece & mem- claims, to* ol

Manh’s most prestigious bite. Every
imenttv.5wtin Pool avail. sfiSO

GLENWOOD 535.-0500

SD3 East Rivers Bent 501 E. 87

3 Masters 55 Terrace
Panoramic River 8 atvView

A truly etegairt act. Floor to ceil wln-

den, antral a/c. luxurv WOg. vear-
round roottao pool avail, iticnded ga-

rage 11332 Includes ALL utilities.

NEW BLDG

1 Bed$445
Lux hi -rise, tingles OK. ftnm. no tee

J.l. SOPHER & CO. 486-7000
Into on XXD0 Aols at 425 E 8t St.

-

Ooen 7 Days Free Customer Pimimi

80's-90‘s 6. On the River

Unusually bio 1 BR In mw.hiBirv.il>-
rise. 2a-hr doorman, beoutilul lobby.

laundY rm on every floor, all luxury

amenities, garage on oremfcn, Irnmed
ocn«ancy. wngtes OK. No tee- tori
S350 wus utilities. Call S7A-5622

74 E '18x14 LR Ir BR + Klf‘..861-3330

LUX ELEV BIDG3-S279.80

75TH ST., 333 EAST

216—S375 316—$475
Lututy Air Cond. Bldg. 2* Hr. Drmn.
No tee. Inoulre premises or 344-7150

75 1 3rd} 70x12 LR 4 12x10 BR-86I-3330

Large brmfn 3-5249.65

mmm
On Roosevelt Island

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANa
1 Bedroom $443 Jo S481

2 Bedrooms ... . S500 Jo $579

3 Bedrooms 5600 to 3795

3 Bdrm Duplex . S660io$837

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
WALK TO FINE NEW
ON-ISLAND SCHOOL!

Kindergarten loWi Grace
Alt Luxury Amenities

All rear 5*vn 8 Health Club
Membership Plan

Asriol Tramway from

59th St & 2nd Ave to

ON-ISLAND RENTING OFFICE
OPEfl 7 DAY5. 10AM4PM

212-832-4515-6

J.l. SOPHER 8. CO.. INC.

Manhattan -Roosevelt Island

Exhtbllron Center at

425 East 6ls« Street

(2l2}-4i6-7000

M'S EAST LUXURr BLDGS

ELEGANCE
IN THE EAST SIXTIES

CARLTON TOWERS
200 EAST 64 ST

A TRULY ELEG*NT NEW 31-5TOPY

1 Bedrm Apt, 16 FI. . . S763.25
1 y Baths. Terr.. Eat- in Kitdien

2 Bedrm, 2!i Bath S860
Dining aiu. windowed hiten, I Ft

2 Bedrm. 2’-TBath....-...S925
FORMAL DINING ROOM. TERRACE
WINDOWED KITCHEN, 8 CLOSETS

REGENCY TOWERS
245 EAST 63 ST

A LUYUPIOU5 35-STORY RESIDENCE

Studio Apt, 21 F? $439

Jr 1 Bedrm, 16 R $485

1 Bedrm, Din'g, 9 FI S688

2 Bed, 2* Bth, 3 Fi $630
AND AT REGENCY EAST

2 Bedim, I Bolh S536.75

2 Bed. 2 6th, 10 FI ....$762.65

CALL 833-1616
NO FEE CAPLYLE. CMner/Mgmt

NEW BLDG

80sE 425 EAST 84 ST

5 Story Elev A'C intercom Bldg

1 BDRM TRIPLEXS

Wood Burning Fireplaces

240ftperflr Indvl ArCUnits
Swneoatlos'lsr.'tMlC. .

_s520;o3S
See awl or prem 12-6 V 79*- 1890

TURTLE BAY PROP.-AGENT

80S E. ELECTRIC INCL
Best vatu* on East «oe. Lux Hi-rise.

Full one beat dining inter oool v>
orm. 7lh Hoot. Immcfl Occuemccy. no
lee. OnU S465. 2 8 3 beebooms also

avail. On slle oarWng.

J.l. SOPHER SCO. 722-5768

70s E LUX BLDG NOFEI

? BR+DEN$515
Ellin Kitchen, XXR, sunUure

Corcoran-Simone 355-1200

Uatta 1701

ISl To 5th

FIFTH AVE-70S

Beautiful 8 rm apl: seaclmn Itv/

oin mu e/v;ptois, 3 jge bedrms i
trti».2mdsmn. ... Fine ola bldg.

EAST ENDAVE
Elegant lb rm Dunlex. Fine old

bids. Magnificent Riw Vus. Maivt-
loos cond. a Batrms; liv/din/llbr

wMpJv: dbie mds rms. Owner anx-

ious to sell. For details, please
n|l;

MRS. WcCORMlCX 832-5528

DOUGLAS ELLIMAN-

GIBBONS & IVES. INC

ISTT0 5TH AVE

50s E. RIVER VIEW DUPLEX
A 0j/fti«l 13 rm Co-00 in NY's Until
bt oo, LP 31x18. Ig bay winters over-
looking river, S BRs library. Became
of unusual circumstances Hus apl can

BWitaSsra*'*-
Edward S. Gordon Co Inc

1SJ-5NI AVENUE

Whether you wish to ACOUI RE
or DISPOSE at i turntihed gr
unfurrlsned asurtinenl. are
ai your service 7 days I »e«K.

apartment Jocating,inc
Karen de Kleinman, Presidentw- - 'j lu I..' ,-fftg'wJ

817 FIFTH AVE
(CORNER 43RDSTI

12 ROOM
CONDOMINIUM

ENTIRE FLOOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
PRIVATE ELEV LANDING

4 Mstr Bedrms, library

PICTURE WINDCWS-
PARKVIEW5-YIBFP

FarOeWliCaii:
ROBERT WATT, 832 -5409

DOUGLAS ELUMAN-

G1BBONS& IVES INC
Ottering bv orosoedos only NY 654

5 Ave 60s.Terr. New Lisfg

TOTAL PARK VIE«5 FROM EVE-
RY ROOM. This apt has Been e*-
guintelv renovated tor contemnor-
arv tiring. 2 master Bedrooms + h-
brar,-. 3 master baihs. Elegant
tugc. PrrvttereslawanlLCaJJ

MRS. JACOBI (212) »38-»330

L.B. KAYE ASSOCIATES
655 Madison Ave. ny ny lOUJl

55TH 5T W (5ih-*th A«>. Saidous 7
betei. z Mb cwwa. So eases: •ne*<i
Kil: hi tv. ilM78ash. For Details

MR. WEAVER, 697-8800

BROWN HARRIS STEVENS INC

150 E. 69 ST

Financing at 616%

A4AINT 70% TAX DED

1,2 &-3 BEDROOM APTS

$44300 TO $81,000

Sales ! Managing Agenls or Premises

Sulzberger-Rolfe Inc

593-7407 un JCHMJDT B5J404
This Offering bv Prospectus Onto

Ws EAST COR.TMIRD AVE.

205 EAST 63 ST
.

3 BEDROOMS,2 BATHlPrlce S49.28A

2 SEQPOOM5.2 BATHS.Price 54S.000
Central air cond: 74 hour doorman

60s E. Baronial Splsndor

.Uiieshc 11 rm eimlex Caihedril
cell l3 . cole helew winoows, en-

ormc-js marble vibto. Lib 8 din rm
comb n/«toto, 3 makers, one
orcss rm * whip, brcakfsf rm,
wire cetlr, laundry rm * maids
suite ABSOLUTELY UNIQUE.
MUST BE SEEN. Call

JOAN LICAILLE 712-138-9330

l.B. KAYE ASSOCIATES
655 Mld'SOr Are. NY KV 10C1

60 S Eos!

5 ROOMS WITH A VIEW
.

Sweeoing views at dtv & Central

Park bom too doer of luiri ser-

viced bldg. IV ceilings moke this 2
beonn. 2' a bath somrihing socciai.

. Mod Mf. M'rtry; ttnne-ln COM.
WALK EVERYWHERE. fAalnt

1796. PrlmJ lor invnrt sale.
HELENE FIELDS 1717 ) 858-9130

L.B. KAYE ASSOCIATES
655 Madison Ave. NY, NYI0D7I

80s Elovtl/8, Unusnal
RLEV TRIPLEX * TERRACE
Br illsttg B.R. S15D8«-:lxi

9TH ST. OFF 5TH AVE.

BREVOORTEAST
20 East 9lh St.

One of the fines) bldgs,

in lower Fifth Ave. oreo

2J5RMS.14THF1 $20,580
EAST MO MAI NT S224.18

RMS, 3RD FL TERR. .533,00)
EST MO MAiNT S353.04

416 RMS, 9'TH FL $43,600
EST. MO. MA< NT W72.7S

SVi RMS, 6TH R $55,350
1 EST.440.AMWT. 5598Jd

Douglas Ellimon-

Gibbons & Ives, Inc.

Sales Office-982-2899
Ottarlna byorgsoecltw. only.

2'b tons.

3

mbs. xavtti Ig. ame Maim.
SMI Pr. 525,000

2~.i Rm:. w/private DatioMaml. S3a5
Pr. S7S.500

3 1.-2 Pmvf.j bihs. 30* UR.. (Jt v*.
Main!, sajo Pr. S35.000

a' : Rms. Inst. 3 mstr B.RV L.R.JO
as. Main!. S563 5A8.300

These sucerior aots. are located In a
euaiity cent a/c 24 hr svea bldg on
tret llnett toanhse. street

Apt 751-‘744iT54 YJOS n-6cm(7 d«VS)

Oft PARK AVE

SUPERB VALUE
ru BR-2 bOts ovwtootclng Park Aye.
Feef* A took* tike a teafeto»af
ilout oak panellog In 1J*- Rjslom xitofr-.

en & many buHt-un. loo tolly slatted

31/9 Rms. KIWI. W/B,F.
Mod idtdi 6 Btn. Serv Blog.
A1N5B40B. Ma.rlS4*7
DDROfitY JOHNSON

Kome5Bb-6al6 OttcK22-5419

SOs lex Ay Elev 3 S260
Mary Others J. RODMAN 7344000

80s Pk Av Lux 2 SR $525
J. ROOMAN 734-6000

D.E.G.& l.,Inc

SUMP'N SPECIAL
J bdrm mien w/eharm 6 ehew. Mini
eora. 537000 main! S3IIJ5.
Mia Picrol S88-S700

WM. B. MAY CO.

Apt 14-G 1 Bedrm

Total Cash Price S30.096

Eri Mo Moin) $426.72

Es! Mo Tax Ded S256.03

Apt?-J 2 BRs. 2 Baths

Total Cash Price S39.336

EsfMoMoint S557.73

EstL6oTox Ded S334.64

Studio/ 1,2 & 3 Bedroom

apis ovoil m this

bldg focoied'in ihe some

residential area as
•

• CARL SCHUR2 PARK

& GRACE MANSION

Est Tax Ded 60%
Sponsor Rnancing

1 hour free parking

in building gorage

while seeing oportmenls

CmbJl Alr-Condftioning

New k itchs' Aopliarices

Garage in Buildlnn

...Maid’s Room Available

JoViscardi, prem. 794-2363

Church Management Corp
SELLING (, MANAGING AGENTS

7S9 454Q
Ottering By Prossecfvs Only

19 St.. 50EBET PARK & MADI50N

32 STOREY

FULLY OPERATIVE

CO-OP

Super Sfudio, One, Two

& Three Bedroom Apis.

Park

Regis

50 east 89 st

Between Madison & Parle Ave

Walking distance to

mosl private schools

APT no
3 Bedrms. 3 Bths.

SPACIOUS

Total Cash Price: $78,8<0

Est. Mo. Maint: $614.70

Est.MoJaxDed: $411.85

ESTIMATED 67%

MAINTENANCE
DEDUCTIBLE FOR

INCOME TAX PURPOSES

Two Rnancing

Plans AvoilaWe

Come See Model Apts.

FREE 1 HR PARKING
WHILE VIEWING APTS

OFFICE ON PREMISES

Open Doily And Weekends
722-8668

SELLING AGENT

Church Mgml. Corp.

663 Fifth Ave

(2121759-4540

Ottering bv orosHCTvs onto

'y'c„
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^GSBSBAnr
Keep An Eye On
The Hudson River

NC TdE- I from the fabulous

EXPRESS BUSESTO
MIDTOWN MANHATTAN

ATOUR CORNER

-Sensational news of the Hud-

son and Manhattan's skyline

'Swimming pool, paddle ten*

ni$, saunas, gym.

-Manh opts with balconies

-Ultra modern security system

-indoor and outdoor parking

available.
L LIMITED NUMBER OP
BRAND NEW LUXURY

Hugo 1-Bedroom fi

Spadaus 2-Bedroom

with (fining roam

RENTALS INCLUDE:

(201)941-1900
Rental Aon* on grem.Daitvl Sun.

J.LSOPH0? & COJnc

BERGEN CO. RIVER VIEWS
THE ALL NEW LUXURY HI-RISE

1

i

h’mumxm]
HaTiflU

WKLY $45 to $70
Dalit From ITS foS3)

30 ST, 30 E. MU 9-7900
(near Madtaon Are)

EXCLUSIVELY

FORWOMEN
Martha Washington

ROOF CARDEN AVAILABLE
PERMANENT RATES

Sgle Studio S38J50-$70wfe

TWIN STUDIOS, S63 to S77

Machine Shoo ineiminaJ Engtoeere
Commerdsi Technical Suneryison.’
Maintenance Ewnjainw colony Aaency

Brody Agency.
I

HENRIOTE RODEN
INOURfiJTH YEAR

274 MADISONAVE
Near40th Sf,2nd Floor -

889-5400
LAW £ COMMERCIAL POSITIONS

Admin Ass't Specialists >

HURLEY-NORTH jtoicv lEJj. Pmffl! {

MADISON AVAT31 ST ASS-3700

HOTELLANCASTER
WLY SGL WS TO MS, DLY SGL SIO

Ftm Raws- (Hast Scfe

250 GORGE RD.

CUFF9DEPARK
OnTop of the Palisades

Overlooking N.Y. Skyline

EXPRESS N.Y. BUSES AT DOOR

TENNI5

DAY OR NIGHT
ra DUKS 1°HAL

Also FEATURING FABULOUS

SWIMMING POOL&
• RECREATIONAL AREA

CHECK THESE
FANTASTIC VALUESWMHH*

Ord St. West oI Bnv 447-6000

HOTEL CARTER
_Ali Air Conditioned
703 BRAND NEW ROOMS
ALL private baths & radio
ALL with ciwt 71" TV

Popular orhsa cortre Shop
Dally front SlflLlo S24.

Weekly fr $56 to $84

HUGE 3 BDRM., SE

1 BEDROOM SUITESFROM

$394

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
(201)943-7700

RottingAgent on Premises Dally £ Sun

JJ. SOPHB? & CO., INC
Manhattan Information Cnier

OSEJldjT ju-aw-TOM
HJRNISHEDMOOEL APT NOWOPEN
3UMILESTO GEa WASH. BRIDGE
Vu MILES TO LINCOLN TUNNEL

Sway *1 63rd St 265-7430

HOTEL EMPIRE
ot Lincoln Center

Uvt at the World's Cultural Center
Coffee Shop on Premises

Weddy from $42 to $54.
Dallytrom smtos28

BERGEN COUNTY FORT LEEVIC
ENJOYLUXURYON

THE HUDSON FORLESS

lilt River Road. Edoewatrr

STUCHOS $375

JR. 1 BEDROOM $420

1 BEDROOM $490

2 BEDROOMS $630
A* about our medei movent offer

hi lod W beautiful anartments
Or-Slle Parting. coot saunas,

torn!* courts, gatapan. terrace*
All Includedmrent

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
201-224-5005

Renting agent on nrerelsei daily £ Sun

J.L SOPHS? & CO., INC.

SELF CONTAINED
LUXURY RESORT

APT COMMUNITY

PALISADES LOCATION,

JUST 15 MINUTES FROM
MIDTOWN, 5 MINUTES

FROM LINCOLN TUNNEL
-Stunning mid-Manhattan

skyline views

-Unique apartments.

Many with balconies

orsofariums.

•Luxurious recreation

facilities.including indoor &
outdoor Pools, Saunas &

-Galaxy Racquet Chib

•Space-age electronic

-Doorman and 24-hour

concierges

RENTS INCLUDE:

Sedririty, gas,

4 Season Climate Control

Including Heating &
air-conditioning

plus membership

fees in theGalaxy Health,

Swim & Racquet Clubs

Limited Number ofApts

Effective rents begin at:

1 Bedroom fr$460 |fm Rbmus-BtwKji

2 Bedroom 2 Baths ....fr $665

3 Bedroom 2W Baths . .fr $960

STUDIOS & PENTHOUSES

AISO AVAILABLE

AN ELEGANT
SHOPPING MALL
BENEATHOUR

VILLAGE SQUARE
-Ourown cinema and bank-

-Gourmei restaurant-

-Dazens of smart shops

and boutiques

-Indoor garage space-

immediate Occupancy.

HOURS: 10AM la 7PM Every Day

OR BY SPEC^LAPPmNT**EKT

7000 BOULEVARD EAST
ON THE PALISADES

OPPOSITE Wtti ST, MARINA

. 201-861-7400

' 212-279-7400
DIRECTIONS from Lincoln TOnnrf
area: Take Blvd East 2’* miles
north ta Galaxy (only 5 minutes
wav).

DNS from

fcAdrisI

GENEVA S125 to S20Myr
25Vna St Apply All weak 255*100
Industrial . tfeoiamul.T comical .Bl dc
Trades.tonsirua

i
an.;JaiJiine 5huE.Au-

la TnoclAuid AVKr.Pnlaurant.Ha-
lels, I nslill'lions.Cwmnercl*l. Supervi-
sion, Oiiice.E'eajlive.AlaneBfflal.rtE.
Daily 7-5: JOPM&Sai lo IPMiajwcy)

BKLyN COLLEGE VIC-Nice ta rm In

Sn-owt
l*
v2f

vtt,lrB' k0M' er “to”1 *

342Madi»nAvMaaSt.)

FORT LEE ISHi St £ Edull Uvd

CARRIAGE

m***r
'

_16+---7

iUBMP -*;' ' V'-
1 '

ti -T-
' ""

.

**
*Ur r * / *
ttip***' - '••fr--

'*#***? «^v-

-
jH'v..;

'«*. :

K -Ut "
i *TC*:
==>‘-V*V.f .

*W0"f.Srrr -

;
' ,.;r

•«. .. j.-

w.TJOAHsAvan.

u^ e
fill

VO FEE . Slav
nr- C/ES200
fare . «10

-e»nis S225

y- SO'^.l^jMtentl^
00

253-7300
. OPEN 7 DAYS

. XrNewYortAre
•-

: - ; '
’ESTATES
RAVE

’.-U opts

jnltsgiviira

t ELEC ^

rL^.gg
- ' i i TMENTS

;:^:fTE
..Avenue

<;;9E19St
- rMdq, 3UodO

- k)tCTwilha»-
is SI85; 3'-3 rms

•\£MBt
0006 RMS

MO??-
3£4 rms. well

' - In, Indn Mdg
. jSI65, S22U. 612

•- »

/ Iras Aw, 3 £2
!t bUg 365-0175

o- mod ele* bWa
.
vl, nr transl

•%55PIS
••''.' rBR,l^Mft,Hr
.
" Ihten- SKY S3V9311

.
' urv Barden da-

41-5380

- ' ^. L^
r .

2S2Q636
:

' JI AVE-3 1^

..•-'"Hd.
• loriwr Are. K
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JR3&1BEDRMAPTS
FREE AIJKONiyR - FREE GAS

Many with DlsintashavTaraca
JUST 15 MINUTES TOMAN

81-11 45Av 651-1234

Elmhurst UBiodcbSutmy
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ELECTRIC & GAS-
SAVES YOU S'* EVERY MONTH

STUDIO APT $19634

1 BEDRMAPT $249
44-llMaeNWi SI Call 677-2200

ELMHURST
1

639-8900

FOR HL-KEW-3M LUXURY
Doomwj, dm Sfvri, egxess sutna

SHAFA 124-2B Qm Blird 20V5H

For HIsgdns 5 Rms $36£

51-03

1

271-2574 ...
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lawns,jrt»ate road* Ssctaots. 1 ipm— imBHBMB
soundly tariltoy 17 sawnosbarto.

1

STUDIO-1 -2-3 and

4BEDRM,2BATH APTS
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Acdcy Fee Paid SOpcn

SEMI SR
Dynamic med size CPA firm, sacks
Indl's with 2-5 vrs currErt oualitv CPA
firm am. Rapid advancement.

DEPENDABLE
41 E 42 St lal Midi arenev 867-6565

ACCOUNTANTS SR

FOR WALL V7ELL ESTABLISHED
DUALITf CPA FIRM. V.'E ARE TAX
ORIENTED. SEEKING PERSOtif
WITH GROV/TM POTENTIAL. UNU
MITED ADVANCEMENT P05SIBILI

964-2142

OR X6604 TIMES

ACCOUNTANT

TAX MANAGER
CPA firm oHere challmolno mil ion,

k tax axdaiisf. lor our Moanaino NY
cltlce. Mint hone minimum at 2-3 veers
extensive lox «n. Induoino inmnaihre

' rwwiicilrfl with lex au-

ACCOUNTANT FEE PAID TO 520000

E5TATETAXES
Grand Central Aree;e*per Hdudary ao-

- ctoiHSale,Personal & ul tt Taxes.

ACCOUNTANTS

& AUDITORS
30E42SI (agency) 687-5656

Bloomingdale’s

MANAGEMENT

We are looking for a bright,

aggresriye individual to man'

ege our Inventory Control D*
partmenr.

Successful . candidates will

hove a reloil bcckgraund with

accounts payable & inventor/

conrrol e<perienc3. In addition,

proven ability to manage oth-

ers is essential. This position

offers growih potential within

ihe organization.

We ore offering an attractive

salary & benefits package.

Interested applicants should

submit resumes with salary his-

tory to:

BLOOMINGDALE'S

EXECUTIVE PLACEMENT-1

1000 Third Avenue

New York, New York 10022-

We will contact only those per-

sons who ore selected for

further consideration.

Apts. Um.*8.Y. State 1662

5
PARK LANE Jfflaag
4^s.FanL-Nm Jersey 1663

E. ORANGE Vi hr exg HVC Bin or Tina

^fcjT&2Brfr$2M

19" COLOR TV & UTI^FREE

83-37 STJAMES AVE

STUDIO, $215
NO FEE (Owner)

FI MHIIDCT

KRAHAM, 12060 Qns Blvd. U 4-dOOI

For HiHs-Kew Gdns-Expr subw

For Hills 2J6FreeEfet$195

. ForHUls/Rego Pk4No Fee

For Hifls/Rego Pk 5^No Fee

For Hills 3KSunlcen LR$220

EVE^^YA^NTMENT

81-26-150 St 380-31 71

KEW GARDENS Lux Apt Hse
2. 2V4> 1 rmt for renl

FREE GAS
All tainted, mar alt trioslt. Also, sow
hJnigxL No Fee, fitero call 79W414 or

KEW GARDENS NO FEE

FREE GAS • 424-0051

l7TTTr7Tr7TMT27!T7TT77T7T3

Lower Rents-loi^Roomsmm
2002 SEAGIRT BLVD.-.

AT BEACH 2D STREET

STUDIOS,! & 2 BR APIS.

FROM $1 69

FRE ELECTRIC & GAS
. Open 7Dan a Wak, ID to 6

(212)327-2200

HAMPT^U^Ij^HTCO.

FORHLSKEW-1 BR$'l95

Forest Hls-stadio $190G&E

SuSf^gSsSvfa MB
FOR FflS-REGO-2 BR, TO?

For His Gdns 3Br $390

FOREST HfLLS 3Vi $240

! miSMw 120-36 Ora

For His Lox 3K S270 G&E
medeni.terTaCKjpooI.Bibw

STOHaillaSB-glOm-OBansBIytl

KEWGDhS 2KRms $160

8lrtB.yBftw.4ta Away 1664

BERGEN CO. FORTIN

WHITEMAN

J.f. SOPHB? & CO., INC

FORT LEE LUXHWBSI

FT LEE Elfcy Sl«2; I BRtm saaj=rtt p*ryt; w
No F«. 20I-9«-K01:ajM

KEW GARDEN HILLS -GARDEN APTS

3 RMS $200

4KRMS $230

„ UP TO 3 yn.LEASE-NO FEE
Sear franwrMcfl. scbgqjs £ stum.

FOR HLSHUGE 3!4 $225

rot^ULL^Ii^i Btvd

FOREST FflLLS2K $175

For HiDs/Flushing 2K$1 85

aeGQPAM^ AMD^QEHTPNCT
Madn et»vh^A^tr fyArdenra
NOFEEiSurtcreBiDrSM-ggw

IKO PK-5 mi wr, dm dim dr,
Unvg. Excel loc. Inpvthu. w/w cpt.

IEGO PK-Motfloa LW BR apts from

imnwJde. .OroBsatot _A»e. Luxory
lev. WdB- SWdlo STBS, 2'4 Rras S210,

1MMH51ATEOCCUPANCY
,

ALLNEWI
201-461-3020

Renting aseriton premises dally A Sun

J.I^OPHB?&CO.,INC

I

'BERGEN COUNTY LITTLEPERRY
.

llberty BELL UILLAGc**
*

Newtr Garden n). Private SwteOubCardeniDi.PrivBie
-sroom*(iMmi) ft

tmnAmsm
BERGEN CO FTLEE&VIC

walk to sc

Want)dctavno feeL 20Wa
EMUBIVEWITH

Forest nullAm
BEAUTIFUL HiMSE APIS

RsaamaWe rents tad ill uNI. Cent air,

. secured pwife ss-sia mg. N.Y. bu
flops atimr. M-m-S56
PAUSADE5 RIVER VIEW.

THE DORIC
TOO Manhattan Awl. Union Gtv
A 23 StoryLuxuryHI-RUo

Smirateorri* to UncoiaTimnel

Nearby trwHOortattoo toManhattan

1 BdrmFr .’...$310

2BdrmFr $380

Ws.VaDtBriUristed 1694

I AVE-12 Av all areas of Manhattan we
have responsible Icnanto looking. Nd
-W laypu, 687-0600 TFTM Aplv

PSYCHOANALYST
looUno tor utflce/l ivJng apt, 6-7 rms,
'lexmle layout, E or w side, ant transp
tom lv mss: 5&4U1

ACCOUNTANTS $OPEN
Najlwai cpa firm wlth.nwm Fortune
a® diento^otters exailent linure tor
tadvdl »/3-5vrc guMlebLuB.

MURiaF.HANNON
366MadtswtAtf apeney 677-6850

ApatwortstoSkare 1696

l AVE-12 AV.Manhattan C, all Boras

"WM8Cr^

ACCOUNTANT
CPA firm, mdtn, fine regulation, min S
jrsjimi trutge bnfts, excel ogrty-

JJ. SOPHB? & CO. INC

CAREFUL SCREENING
MAMSELLE^^H

II Far Informallofi/Brochurel

ACCT 1-2 Yr Public Exp
Mdtwn CPA oft. OX 7-4665 -

ir'i£''>yn—

EVP'DIH POSTING £
CDNTPOLUNG OF L/Cs

OTHER BOOK KEEPING FUNCTIONS
Pleasant otc-frinje bntts

HRSf-5;Am

20W33SI 7th Hr

ACCOUNTING CLERK
Subsltfienr oi Fortune 500 ce dHcrs *n-
mne lonp term BTowlfroroortunlty for

person willing to wort £ (earn. Send re-

sume with salary requiremenk X8131
TIMES

ACCOUNTING IrnmetJ Hire FPSHO,-
000

COST CON7ROL-AAS DEG
2 yr eai csfling & torecesting on letter

maiwMwrtwun on computers. Tco».
RONSYN agency torfamM7 Sin

Accouniing Clks $170-185
Some college or nltc students wim 1-2

yrs eg:. FEE PAID t ires lulllon.
Call: DEBBIE DURST
MAHDNY Agency II John St 571-0300

.

ACCTG CONTROL CLERK
For H®me Olflce ot Retail Chain.
ShwiH have sw^ Acda Coil Crplils.
Familiar with EDP runs. 677-2670 ext

24?

ACCTGCitsCREDS IN ACCTG.
Someeav. .

sutMM).
L. Brody I iK Aoencv ISO Bwav 732-6500

ACCOUNTING Clk
.
F/M . S2D

SameTyiing-Blue Chip Co.
LARKIN acenw 3a2 Mailan rmlSifl

ACCOUNTS REC/'BKKPR

Actuary Asst $25,000
Gd career kH'I w/grestl* cwsaltng
eo, petBion-’benlls ttren prhj, 2-4 yrs
eco ok. 0-7 esams ok, fee Mid ...
ALLEN atenev 15 E 4Q, 53M1Q0

ACT UAP.Y/3 Wrts warn gasstU 13M 4-

FEE PelO/TOPFlRMrall:
MARGE IAIWAELS . . . 486-5805
ACCUPaTEA3wcy41E42fl/Rnil]23

.Coin'd on Following Page
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lAddresw/Giapha f/p SOpen

i ACCURATE MCTICY <IEW.> 936-5835

‘ AOMIN ASST SIIWO FEE PS

MARKETING,'NOSTRO
' Great sect wilh pIcMt of ojwsfen.

Isdrnbittrallveicsv

SALES

v . community

l
1 - action

group

ST 1 .000/fee ooid

We reed a competent perwn

with exp in sales. Must be

geod at figures & typing, fee

benefits. Send resume with sa-

lary history !c:

Mr. Kawashima

Sansui Electronics Corp.

. (Audio)

. 55-1 1 Queens Blvd

Woodside, NY 1 1 377

Bt» flatted . MW
Art BTMhiC SW^0

SAvMU9-5»0

ART DIR S25.000
, j

q,l)ll d)h cr I'm turn fecAreloC pd

Atilt «cct?,A7S5 Av

ART Dir Fashn $30,000
_»l. _ (I. 1.0 AhU IWW

H* fluted

BINDERY. exp on Rolo Gitlwr X Bln

ConSor "Frt*Pd" SITS Carter Agency
' w*triJivitawwit

"BOOKKEEPE R Full Charge and Assts

FEE PAID
THE ONEAND ONLY

BOOKKEEPERS

UNLIMITED
An I L/H I UJ' 11 *

Brig l( ewJ crefftlve No fee Able aoancr

475 SAvMUQ-5503

MRWild 29

CLERICAL-ORDER DEPT

IMpKwW

community

legol

Hefaflutad

C-eil! icettisatarto SHC F.'rS

Ten France! htfifcisi

Srtfren} txttr 1^-

1*Rate* Wfefed

—RECUTIVESECY—

CALL UO-iAm

ARTIST

PASTEUP & MECHANICAL
AGENCY

505 FIFTH AVENUE(42nd)

CLERICAL

FRANKLIN 9M0N

services

$1 1,000/fee paid
it w'f-.'-v fim n

OAJ«rd7-7>re
ito mflotHoMtn Endnslveiv

Is accocllne atcijatlcw.tn-.tvihgt re-

An Eoual Qpportwul» EnuiMw _

Writ known saziel leyfte !>rn rwrt

venrtiiemm * «.«'££££?
Rcrni ranges tram eeneral rifrt* to

interviewing irj enaiyvs. Averagy
skills tire.

c;al aGc*»^y
zsauj

creditacS . ftg

v.ai fJ cvrf!<r*«g IT
C/C mere.4a F- S ra. ^ ‘

setts w-tv
1

((Few* •

r.icis rtsaaear^

ASSOC. EDITOR

Science Texts

fisDweetarri Medial Cdjgotar >
Lra prisate afr cmw office. R*
«n»: free wm/w, aria b-ne-
Ms seatfe . !«-«»? rim.
a a sets woHoi. GectJ Mstftcne

Tc edit P-" 1

:exfs»c. te. Jg, g^g.g
(LHjjy. y Phrt.iCS ST.JOHN’S

C;cgiT ?yA Mg t.'c _ stag

|

u*i asrr crc£ tcw .3 y$ r9

Vtaor rAWtr
sxa&RPS *

BKPR ASST
Payroll. A/R. A/P & 9”*

|
admin islralive secy

marketing
t
fjlJBilUUHB ^ciawii'm; »'» www”

SW S Aveianiti - Suite 706 agency

Igamlnlstrallwsecy

publishing

president

midtown

$225/fee paid

group

midtown

$230/fee paid
I Assist chief executive. of. dynamic end

.

innovative group, in plush midtown or-

fires-Scrcen calls.handle confKW'lltl

’BrieM.ita? Individual >o assume aanr
adiiilnislrelive duties fw lop ewwtiw
in famous coffwarv.Busv aimnsolim

I [UnWI V® illignuic ina> I*v

-

1 II-

remis.and inlrrfaw wilh imodrtam
international tiBures^wrage sum
line.

UI llinaui wjmma'i.Mifay
.r.

1 .
'

ang pleasant vmrung csnitltions^sa'-

'Oge Skill S fine.

IlllCa

pfymowth personnef/490-03fi0
SM5AwMgll Suite 706 aoenev

Mmimslrative seev

Plymouth perMnrcl/490-0380
5&5i Avciatsti sul’eToa acenev

.

'ADMIN ASST f.'P ilOK

assist

research

ARTIST

MsecB W. 17 Si WI-OSOJ _ .

ARTIST-AIRBRUSH
To restore photos. Afteraprj 631-97M-

ASSISTANT .

PIECE GOODS BUYER
We need a sharpirrivliwai. flood aide-

falls & iigure% eeoorlunlty hr vowrn.

Reoiv fa ^<I3uTIMES

ASSTBKKPR/TYPIST

AvwfenjBg 54 W 21 SI 74M660

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER

999-1030 wa. H __

iS5^«6enP̂ ‘n0 ‘Klllf

aeacAL
Clothing oflke mlflanv Heawy
Bhop«. GaoC at figures. Will Iram.

w-atn2.

CARLTON
Agency 485 5 Av 697-6550

BOOKKEEPERS

FOR V/^LLPAriNGJOBS!

HIGH RATES
TEMPORARY EXPD HO FEE!

BOOKKEEPERS Temporaries
lil? Broadway at aJ SI. Room 1003

CLERK TYPIST FEE PD

Jwubfe LJftcoJn fcC4ttafl #0 cut*

{SBSdpSbTlSraeaiitB rire.Cw

ATWOOD VANDEa
11E east mu 7-595* Agency

CLERK TYPIST FEE PAID

TO 5160

piymouth personnel,' <90-0330

M55Atftt*ttH Suite 7P6 acerev

couese

publishing

customer

service

$1 75/fee paid

K prised individual lo rssisf V? of

r Wrio^aoWliWroJirmJhouW
etffor lots ef phone want art mu3i py&-

:
ucnrtwa.will omlttr UK at far

rtght parsoilAys skills line.

!
p)wnouJhper3onnej./490-0S0
»5S AveiaaSrt SmTe7K acencv

COLLEGE FEE PAID AGENCY
Friend tv nTdtDvfl otc.Aniwtr utoottv
BflrafgSwJftecfBlCil ftiNe.

Mae DALY

BOOKKEEPER-ASST
SE*S Rm 3P laency 6877011

CLERK TYPIST

Secy-Recept

$200 Week

Olivetti UKh

ASST BOOKKEEPER

!• CREATIVE MKT
Vlprtc w/orealivr A copy ediKr-aftlc lo

Jafe over resoorslhiiify & scl uo «ri.
AUsMvpe wrii 140 wwn» 6 deal "/
bedoIc. For immcd am:. Call GAIL
;»Oiy!IS.1 857-MO

hi E. aalh 51 Suite EOS 967-7/50

analyst

$ 10,000/fee paid

nrn. toth. wp»3712

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER

Admin Asst
Isn't it afw
was. iusi rl<

Get Involved in ill Dhases of operations
1

es you assist with orried work ane.ej;
alvsIs-PromclaDle posHlon lor rlgM
p-rwn.Eiceiieri benefiR and ynr end

oonus-Average skills fine. . i

Plymouth personnel/490-0380
54iSAveia6Sll Suite 706 wenev

;

ADMIN AMT R/PD 52405230 I

fuU Eskal'lv SSTanMrieM
1

amttSr. AS5T COH* BOND TRADER
loo level e*ec who travels etferyydr. „»< ,,

ialarv S 12300. Please sec Miki Fleoei

regain 1 aft S Av Ml SO suire 7017.snnl a75 S Av tal SO suite 7017.

2101.

BIN AMT F/PD TO S3 10(ADMIN AMT F/PD

. CONSULTANTS

«n work inueoenoefi’iv. want raw m-
wrived. & can Me M. this spa! can b*

a^KSglijs sues.
abMINASST Fee Paid foS250

! ir-TTERIOR DESIGN
I Join laces wilh mafor architectural

i ''firm cufTcnltv designing rut Wrnfcr
oiyrnnic-., enlov a creative itmurii.lympin, enlov a creative armosem.

Me slen.anii adminittraic oroteds
CAREER BLAZERS agency _

. 34 w u. 'wecorri lnlervTcws9-2

ADMIN SECY FEE PAID S21S+-

iCOMMUNICATlONS

AOMIN ASST Professional Co

\1 'SPVSR' FP TO 5 15,000
Ue«r,l current ‘large' co cm as a ad-

min assl, unit heed or w/sr. Suovse tr-

ip peoriC Lorlrol/alan wwi'. reports
etc. AAS or dee ol Blr Admin. Tvg.
ttQNSYH AljENCY 507 Sltl AV 10 FLB

ADMIN AMT F.-PO SIOKAL'Pl AMT F/P0 S 70KA UP

CREATIVE ADVG
Asst In creative dcot ot well known
inriff id aomev. Ooen nta acenunfs.

S Involved In prames. LI skis, tirJt-

! ___
c.N. facencv) 5S1 5 Ave AW-2A50

ADMIN 5ECT-5TEN3. FEE PAID

TRAIN LEGAL!’ to $220
2 + vrs sect l evn. > ini mrv with

line law Hrm. Madison Ave-aO's.
flri/e, iood ohones-skllls.

SMITH’S STH AVENUE »«nC7
<63-4300 l7E.aSSI.5uitca04

Aomin Sect, I hosier} FeoPd 511.700

PERSONNEL
Askl Dir, e/eri Pack Ccnlcr Co

CHOICE
IB E 41 IRm 11031 agency 67d-2*H

Admin Sedv (no steno} F. Fo SI 1.000

. TRAINING FROGRAMS
Diversillcd duties. Small mdiwn c Kite

CHOICE
7JE4! IPm M03I totr.Cf 677-204

ADMIN ACTANT
hasjt

«2K

Too Research Co lorto lor indirid
,

V/e/celicni tvpg-f college lor lormel
framing In analytlcarworlUr.

,

. Analyst ootcnllal.lm % hJHion reL

. AMivsf aolcrllal.lQO % hillion rri.

Accurate agmo iso Bwav.23i-7770

'ADMINISTRATIVE SECT . . S18Q +
Assist in produa MWg depl ul tw Cos-
rtelic Co. Must Be alfradive A.pcoole
crirnirtt. BenefUs include 3 werf-s vac.irien led. Bat
4 free denial.

FEE PAID Call: ANDREA SIEGEL
AHONY Agency IS E 42 Si 687-7570

ADMINISTRATIVE AMT SID-J2K
Assist Office Mgr ol Mdtn Law Hrm.
Local bkgd Dreferred. but rot netess.. jal fakgd onterred. but not recess.
Mutt have nood tvorng skills. Very pro-
mriable. 4 Wks vacation.

FEE PAID Call: TRICIA STEEL„HONY Aoencv 16 E 42 St 687-7570MAHONY Aocncv 16 E 47 St 687

ADMIN SECY F.P.

' TEXTILES .

}
TEXTILE EXP NECE5SAPY!
DEAL WITHMU.IS 6 CLIENTS.

' GOOD SKILL5-PR0M0T6BLE
itoarle Sami Agency 17 E 45 St 687-6750

ADMIN ASST-5TENO

I'J.VIl'I.WWrEr.d-Ma:

PUBUSHER

INTERNATIONAL
,

Handle proicctsas you coordinate
I activiliestorVPsliixicj.Skls
,
SLO-N egenev 53S 5 Av,44 si.RmOOfl

ADMIN AS5T Never a Fee IOS12S12K

j
MUSIC

[
T« oubllshrr wanls vou lo handle

1 gorTraesfcrvncttice.KuiTviy«U.
SLQaM agenev 5355 Av^a St.Rm 9X

ADMIN 5ECY FEE PAID S210

’« - ADVERTISING

SR.CORFXOUNSEL

Art as liaison In Ihls last paced envlr.

enmtri. Jed Hire for theserson w/ilmi-

Valuing in admin asmts*

gilda gray
EVENING APPTSAPRANGED

150 flwav Pm 800 Aoenry 66^5100

ADMIN ASST FEE PAID

COSMETICS $12,000
This is a real adnln act .pas! Our

,

died will apsreatK ed adoirlttralive

sMs w/averaoe slew. You. will have
,

vour own ric nw dienl contact, a real-vour awn QIC nw aicnr comaa. a twi
acT invofvcripovMona pronolW
ALLEN agency 15 E 40. 532*910}

ADMIN A5ST. Fee PaW

Recording Studio
APTPEPEPTOIRE PRODUCER ’•

Able to lake rEaorafljlliiyAvne lire

travel.Too recording studio. 5tera 4

BPEN^ wntTi 505 5 Av|42 ill Rm 502

ADf.UN 5ECY iTpO 413,500 +

FINANCE!
carp lortg for DOlse,personality

Unifiiilvc lo work lor vip.ikis.

Norman Locke ogency 1 1E44

ADMIN ASST FEE PD To *13.000

DREAM BUILDER
No rieno. too uk needs assiit. Deal
w/VIP's in urban affairs. EjcbII twYg

NEW ADDRESS

M&M
515 5th Ave (44St) agency *»848*59

Grand Central Co, to $1 IK
Assist busy exec ol mai rsrrti co. must I

he ao'c lo handle board members, well I

ime. hvy adminorgoniied. II tten. gd lypg. hw admin
rtnes. arumwW, oofy! ...
ALLEN agency 15 E <0, 532-9100

ADMINISTRATIVE AMT ......*200

poised, oollshed and personable. IMeel

Scree! famo’.e; celebrities. FEE PAID
.

fail: fAAPYANN TAYLOR 6B7-75B
M-A4I-0-N-Y

ADV

SECY/A5ST
busy agency needs asst lor acd.
Bright, oonsdenllous, reliable.

Agency treerience necessary.. Classi-
fied helohil. Good Noing—stnno ap-
tional. Salary ooen. Call 683-2100.lional. Salary open. Call 681

ADV 'FEE PAID'

a/easst
Traffic Or Jr A/E Exp on heavy de-

account. Excellent OgghHA

CURE agency 15 E. 40 St.,887-3370

AdvbdcJ buyer. Fee Pd lo S15M

‘SYNDICAflON!"
3+yrs sool buying em. Hw IraveE

Smith's 5th Avenue Agency
682-5300 17 E. 45 51 .Suite 406

ADVERTISING LAYOUT
ELECTRONICSCOMPANY

Projarallcn ol catalogs ang advcrtls-riBMiaiiu, ui udifliuw V..M «
Ing. NYC. state salary reoulred.

1 /JP50T/MES
.

Wsslst NYC ludge and law oralessor
wilh planning and corduel ol courses;

GDI'*/ f THICJ
Eoual Oroortunltv Employer

ADV 'FEE PAID' O-JOM

COPYWRITERS

correspondence, telcohnne and perso-
nal skills reeuirwJ. Pesume and salary
Wilremeris kiwi TIME

4

‘ ADMINISTRATIVE ASST

•
.
Life lrs Sales Office

Excellent salary and working condl-
fats, 212-756-4384.

•ADMIN ASST FEE PAID

l wraw

MEDIA ESTIMATORS
prfnl Or Broadcast Agency E« Nec

~ CLARE agency IS E.agSt.^8*33W

ADVCOP'r FEE PD S2B-22M

TRADE-CALIF.
I EccctCe. ads.orom. drugs/lndus.
Allan Lane agency 2DE46 687 5566

helpful, wsonable, lively person.
Good apoearar.ee a musl. Call 683-2100

ADV
ReceuUonlsI/Tvrist

Mad Ave ab Agenw seeking bright,
helpful, personawe. lively cersan.
Good acocarince a musl. Call 6837100

ADV F/PD530M
INDUSTL AD MGR

creative Intfv ssuohf to assist VP w/
Alia A irterylewlnc airairts Skills

.QrfordAgcrcv 341 MacAve lonAtSIl

ACmlnAjsl KeveraFee foSJ2J30O

Hwadbudgels. etc.
interviews bv aepi only-PL 2-Si70
655 Mac UBCHCV1 TOBY CLARK

ADYTG expo classified ad fakers.

ADV lOPY sfrwic print someTJguor
hetptui. fie Pud 530,000

Jerry Fields agency SS5 Mad PL 3 4125

Aircorditforing Svc Mecfi.

. See Our Ad Under EXEC SECY
tlimjAM HARRIS acercv 535 5lhAve

,

ADMIN A55T F/PCS200

I
,

CREATIVE

rUFAValrllWI:!.,

! public canted sad wffh pesh tMv
film. You'll grea wril known visitors

|

irricQe acpwnfmenTs
ohnra? Excellent CPrtv.fcr gowlh.

> Good skills for ucasigral reports. No
canec.

BOOKKEEPER
MUSIC

GREYHOUND
PERMANENT
PERSONNEL

355 Leilngtor Avcl+0 Sit

COLLEGE FEE PD

E» min 2 *rvA^ A/fLoerotfuai In-

ventory. no DA_ Exrrl bntfs. Gsil for

anal 0. H. Utter Colne. 116 E W SI.

NYC, inn nr- 777-4410

BOOKKEEPER-EXPO .

handle payroll B all oft detailv-llmiG/'

L. Typing ability necessary. Hours 9-5.

5 dawrtw- small Hrm » ««« broker-'

age ivee irtivitv. Call 966-0340 lor »P-
notntmeirt.

BKKPRF.C Pee Paid SUOOD-f

-TEXTILES-

Briie candidate with interest In

Cleric Typist Cosmetic Foshn

ALLEN agency 15 E <3. £I7-°!C0

GLERK/LITETYP FPS125

BcGNR-76 HSG-FAST HIRE

ADVERTISING

$]60 WEEK
Crealivo Irdividuil to assist oredurtitn

manager ri famous tmdttnvn agenev.

You'll meet inwtani dientsxe tn-

Urixed wfib media rmDs, use sot

Must be familiar with ladorlnocash
flow.rtc.fiil I rescpnsiblMv.
Cavalier egencv^U Lex AYJ87-8485

BOOKKEEPER. A/C
Eiaerlenced with comoytolted aged

CLK TYPIST FEE PAID *150/160

Sca-NOSTEN
Ifyou art a good tynlsMBWlll hm
CORNWALL aoenev 179 Bway 349-2533

vetted tritfi media r®s, use some riel

j

tyring. Average skills QiC

GREYHOUND
PERMANENT
PERSONNE

i 355 Lexington At»I48 5U 9*9-Crt

COLLGRAD FEE PAID SAL + COMM

People Who Like People

Be trained In the exciting field of oer-
I sennri BUcmtnS. it you seek more
than losi a lob where vow can uUUnan

receivable. Ft. Greene IBklynl area.

Call tor ntt Mw 9 4 11 only. 6347537.
Marlene DeRosa

CLK/TYP S150 FEE PAID

AUTO DRIVING

INSTRUCTORS

AUTO CLUB INC.

/U.S. /FA-’ All boros. Cor fum.

Must have H.S.

Marlene DaRum

BOOKKEEPER/HEAVyEXP
F/C-Cmeidtiv merltnM.jrftctn-

tTmes"
^^ CDntfn ‘ *lrt’ e>9~ XB*

CLERK-TYPIST
answer Phases _

Real estate managenreni ofttc*

Call Miss Greene. 757-5760
BKKPR/ASST. to S175. S*ihle bkgd.

Fine mdfwn firm. Convrijleni log. 3
wks vac isl yr, MRS O'Brien 532-3330.

Focus agency 71 vandartMIt Avenue.
NYCtaewm.

CLERK-ORDER DEPT
Good typist. Goon meriting nw. Sal

;

siXMftT D. H. Uflw Co Inc, 116 E 16
1

Si. NYC, nth fir.

CLERK-BILLING
Well looken person tar daIN bin Ing.

Mr. Harvey

AUTO MECHANIC
USED CARS

Must have knowledge of all cars. New
uraeDerdtf- aii towns.

Cali 217-2846900, ask tar

BOB ZACHARY or BUDDY FERRARO

MID-COUNTY BUICK
44 EMPIRE BLVD. PKLYN

BOOKKEEPER PART TIME
2 days per wk. thru G/L, good sitin'.

WW14Q TIMES

INTERVIEWER TRAINEE

BKPR Fee Paid Acoroxs300
Know! conwuter izdtton a plus.

Dally order calling. Figure aoJitade a

musl. Bronx lot'n. 367-91 OC.

Beaver agency 130W42

Fee Paid 5250-300
Wfffe-UBS/CPA office

ncy 130W42

BOOKKEEPER F/C

CLERK TYPIST I

1 Motion picture co wmiijemd Cleric Ty-
I gist ta handlephone Sl^wk. Perm po-

Sillon. Learn film bu 212 581-5162

CLERK/TYPIST

AUTO SERVICE DIRECTOR
For Bklyn. mtaCo. Salary conpnenur-
ataw/eap. X8113 TIMES

Good with fteum To wort In account- 1

adept. Diwersflled Cities. To SJaO.

7343, Mr. Smith

Connecticut's largest Ford dealer Is

seeking a mature, srif-mriivried indi-

vidual to assume full resDcnxAlllty tor

a large vclume service aorrahon. Call

or write: Ronald Kelly. Pres. Stamford
Molars, 212 Magee Ave. Standard.
Conn 06«3 : 203-357-0357

BOOKKEEPER-EXPD
Evud. P/TJ davs. Journal[ttaftsldlvy
I eager poslina S7DWW202TIME5

BRKPRF/C .522.?.. F/PD

AUTO BILLER/TYPIST
Ewrritr-ai only. Contact
ictinartturn (2121 443-1 Ut

Tm q.Greet'wiiJi'llIaoe area

Miss Beattie MU7-3Call Miss Beattie
APPEAL AGENCY

CLERK TYPISTS TO SI 35
Sev openings down & miniown tar In-

CLERKAYPIST $115

BKKPR—FACTORY EXP

BANK TELLERS

FULLY EXPERIENCED

& BONDABLE for

I

up to general ledger, pleasant sur-
roundings. 733-212D

BOOKKEEPER
I Full charge, business acumen esserllal

KEW GARDENS HOSPITAL LI4-6100

Temporoiy-Part time

CHRISTMAS POSITIONS os

BOOKKEEPERF/C

’ADVERTISING'

TRAINEE’
Major midin id aetncv.Gd tyring me
(aOepm) w/wo slen.Too
WINSTON aoenev 18E41SI 889-1700

COLLEGE FEE PAID S1SS

NON-GRADS
RECEPDONISI •

Train tar Customer Rriritams. 6M0
credtislno RgeiLKa Nrirg.
BELL Agenev 485-5 Ave (41-43 5t|

COLL GRAD FEE PD TO S11400'

UNIVERSITY
Assist student, orris 4 parenls w/ti-

"“'"iiteai
HE 41 Suite 1701 agency

COLLEGE GRAD S9220

RETAIL MANAGEMENT
are tyre OM for leading nonMle train-

COLLEGE GRADS tasTK F/PD

MATH MAJORS

I

Fully mud- Bronx location. Parking
availaWf Calf FO 7-9100.

MONEY
COUNTERS

Ihlf. Call FO 7-9100.

BKKPR F/C thru G/L

Good haudwrllMt .'Phone PSnHy; Hie
act tveoJav Gee acenev 270 Med

A/P, A/P. P/R. trucking conmeny «_
eretgred. Mr Zimmerman, 563-496S.

BCOIKEEPERFA
Mldlown. Up ta G/L. Know I of Itte tvp-

CLERK-TYP1STS
Min 4045 WPM. IlgpTt clerical duties.

Ton*. Mr. Carter 889-0900.TooV Mr. Carter 889-0900.

I CLERK TYPIST-EXPO
Mary Bawflts. SarilSO.

Ol! M/sTGrassman 2*66508

GIMBELS

j

Bwoy&33d

SCHEDULE 41 fum. 5 EVES
Liberal employee discount

BOOKKEEPER ASSTS (2) CLK/TYP-FEE PAID $140

Salary open.^^ b^iellls. Bronx toe.

BOOKKEEPERASS T
Ekpd., ReceoHorisl. gd w/figures,

I
riverslttefl wort. 736-01 fa-

BkkursiuAsits- Register by phone
N o tee-689-7247 or689-isSS„

KeHnuo Agency 4755AVe t41 St)

Boridrefeer. thru general tagger, wy-
rrii. fixes, »me tyring. Ml open. 200

MONEY TRANSFER
Goad knwl ol domestic &/or mil money
transler.lnvesllwhon.C4Jh liow.CHIP-
ladiustmentunferesi*, have a .good
understanding ol Interbank retailors.

ronfact Brian Drum 2)3-7550
DRUM agency ISO Bway rm 1701

BANK F€E PAID S7,BOO-IOJ»0

BKKPR Fft S250
.

FEE PAID
Must have o®w/investm*nt accounts.

Lawrence Agenev 136W42 gjahnSr

aKY.PR-Minb J Ftad 5325-375

BOOKKEEPER/TOP SALARY
W. Bronx. 293-5514

Cal' Mr.MrOon
DIALAGENCY

Degree, Noexperlcnce
MrOonnell Yl

Communlcaltans Cstt.ExB In Cornpy-
Nrt 8 Irtrobtrj systems. Blue Chip

IBAcency5055AvRml40T. 9ft4P«5

. COMPUTER OPERATOR

BKPR JewefrvCo tacxLs250
Sml cT3.rpn-or«sswe;alI benefits!

PARKER agency 18E41sf Rmd72

COLLGRAD NEVER A FEE S20Q

ADVERTISING
aide necdsd to assist w/campaign oru-

^KdAgSw 34LM«tA«
nB

Ion 44 511

COLL GRAD NEVER A FEE SlBO

RESEARCH

BKPR
.
Import Co ,S350-r

Fjdortg 4 inncrt-Lovery Co.feenct

PARKER agency 18E41sl Rnvd32

dlvane puriim assta on rsdi team */ _ r KtVr ciru.
evaluating & coorfllnittng data Two,,, Cansmict n tnqr-NYL iJlttc

Oxford AwnCV 341 Mad Ave iMldSf] Hni^/lnUif rm. Pink rrl h ON)fOxtora Agency 3tl Mad Ave (on 41

COLLEGE $160 MIDTOWN
Hoiet/lnslttew.Ruriim Inxonf

Green t Green agency 15E— 679-80*0

. ..
INT'lCLJERKS

New inti bank ooen Ing in, ... tad in NYC leeks
ecwicnced stall wim backgrounii
in P4R Chios. NCR bfcpo. Telex
L/C-LAD or P&R Tvoing
SALEM 486S Ave Agency 687-5380

BKPRAssf. RecoriTgCa
.

*175«-
Mdtn ; non-nressure :adrawif + tae
PARKER awmey 18E41st Rm402

BKPR MU.
.
Showrm teejxJ,s200

CONSTRUCTN PERSONNEL
Standard Agency 55 W42Hrs 124PM •

:

CONTROLLER

Bank Teller Trainees
Srvral «*enlngs avail hr Mlvs wha
ire HSG's. have exert I malh 6 verbal

BKKPRASST-Texltle firm Bway & 41

9

9-5:30. Cd ouriv, salary S, benefits.

ablt 4 very .recegt 10b bkgd. Positive
agency. ^<>4-882071 611 Bway

BANK FEE PD 315,003

BOOKKEEPER

2'J.iBh up H«T| mai V.aa^waHi
3»H0i) jtyyiOAM

ssksSHiSs.

PSYCHOLOGIST
asrisl otvdwtoglil mdtn rixMtlenf
rorTart.lM In on sessiors.gt! tvog
EDEW agency 7E.43St.6m floor •

COLLEGE GRAD FEE PAID 59000

RESEARCH
BKPG-SECY . . . . S17G-I80
•ALITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING'

Dynamic medlu
pdergMograp
trriler fanHIiai

The person ,f«
able to Mtalr •

;

be available to

nressure.il row
resume isjltr
TIMES

Recerilonist/Tvulsl
.

1 Mad Ave an Agency seeking bnghf.

Son* typing. Some Rgure woit. oc-
casional letters. Any «xj> coral- -.

owed. Small nice office _
FEE PAID Call: BARBARA MILO

..MAHONY Agency 11 John St 571-0300

Controller Asst To $13,000

BANK FEE PD SOPEN

L/C CHECKER
STREULI agency ISO 6wiv.Rc J4H5B

BURGLAR ALARM PRO w/inlllallveta

Insfili, service, enroll NYC-NJ curunt

yrii^mr*
hnW*' Doti ~

BU5BOY5M/F
. . ..

ADV FrPD I0S76M
ACCOUNT EXEC

MBA * 2 vrs ensmr croc exu
inlcrvlews braced only-PL 2-5670
655 Mad ucencyi TOBY CLAP

K

Excellent tyrld. Pnowl Times Della
svstem. FullTlme and FartJlmt. _
Miller Acrid 212-6841300 exf 711

ADV TRAF/Ln prori'lorlnUsnwll solid
.
40cv<_7 uersnn flfer t.'po loSIM
GORDON AGENcr 101 ParttAve-4Q SI

Experienced, full lime, lunch 4 dinner.

Ola Honjesfeafl, Great Neck. 514Ola Homesteea Greal Nee
4664X04.

Quening due to promgttan. Lite exp OK
Take ctiirge person. WhW/Rcftl I

archer agfev/371 M«d/«0 St/685-4906

Buyer Chief F/pd$30M
Power riant ewf, cantaief admin
BADIG Agency 160 Bway 267-4591

Buyer, Jr Sportswr $25,000
Moderate. No leeA»r egey 475 5Av

Buyer- Chltawr, RBO F/P0J16M

MARY DIEHL Agency 50 E <2

Buyers. MW.'Bffr ouferwr or tporfswr

MENSWR $20-25,000
no tee Abie eggrgr 475 5 av kH/9-5500

CABINETMAK3S

CAPTAINS

TRUSTOFFICER
AOVAEJs COPY ART PR

PLACEMENT ASSOCIATES. INC
64SMadiwri4ve lacencyl PL47113

An Eoual OcacrturlhrBwjwer
BANKING FEE PAID 51(0-185

Securities Clerks

Any related exu. Free LurchAny related exs. Free Lurch
Xmas Bonus. Call: PETE VIYCKOFF
MAHON'r Aoenev 7l John SI ST1-0330

Paid vaollonilMflues. Min USCG
i
iherae 300 too ocean. Foreign

1 ossigrxnents. . .
Acadian Marine Seryxe Ire.

504-181-77®) E.O.E.

Bi-ling Secy, "Fee Pcf to S225
Fluenl French or Garmon, er Soanlsb
with gaud English tar in I CiVtsicn of
large blue chm corporation.

CASH REGISTER

REPAIR &TECHNICIAN

Cook-Broiler Person Combo
I
Heavy Volume Restaurant Operation,

i Gen) sal. Anriv to person: Cooky's
Steak Plea, 1524 Ave M. Brooklyn 2.

5om

cnon5 short order & sandwich

!

COOK—S+ vra experience In restau-
rant or hovtial, all phues of arecara-rant or hovtial, airphues of arepara-
ltan. call (2121 240-5331

COUNTER-GRIDDLE
Waitresses. Distawntiors. M/F e» on-
ly. Central Sandwicb Strap 1205 Sway

CREDIT DEPT

ASSISTANT

“BASIS” Bi-J-inguals

20 East46 (1 202)
The "CUSTOM JOB MATCHING" Age

v

it? v( I Tr l--??;,

J

BIL-LU AGENCY
•BlIircuaiSAreOurOr.tvSocrtalfv^

B i 4.1NOUAL SECY/TEMP

FRENCH/ENGLISH
! Will SI cs seeks Indlv with iteroS lyp.

f mg to work in iheir intemt'i nept.
, ITimed Opening. Mr. Acker r~

Retail. Heme 6xn. better riore no fee
Able acere*475 5 a« mU9-SS«>

ART-Guv/Gal Frl. Exert llsritag sort
hi do mechanicals. SMI machine, dm
aiv. mmly tor layouts. Si 25. prone Miss
Roberts 688-3300

. Art Dlr/Adv F/pdta S23M

.

uwmclia/lashlonexpptd
ardier aaacv/271 Mad/ap St/oaj

BiaER TYPIST

Midlcwn Ad Agency
BIIIIM exserlericacecenw—

,
Fast, aewrate lyrtsi

.
Irisnfing-diversilied duties

Call Mrs. Franklin 68WJ51I

l

.rrter^VSr^.^.906
An/Graonic Des F/od SIAM

I

f.'.lnSyrscwodeseita'IU'lBrofln

!

arrftcf aocrj|/27l Mifl/4P 5t»6844906

BIIiER/TYPJST
Exuericmzd. sett-starts’, good wilh fi-

|
Burts. LIC. 937-1680 Mrs Pottman

BRL1NG CLERK

TRAINING

We are seeking an individual

wilh credit exp. Should have

good handwriting £ typing

skill). Salary commensurate

with e*p. Exc benefits. Send re-

sume with salary hislory to

Mr. Kawashima

Sansui Electronics Carp.

(Audio)

lAudio)

55-) l Queens BM
Woodside NY 11377

BBTRUCTW8-FEMALE

BasansScMs

CREDIT
,

fc COLLECTION TRNEE
SI50+ Mutt hive A/R exp A mlay
yjirtlng with people. Exceilerrt bene-

LEGAL SECTETAPV COURSE
SI 12

FEE PAIOCafl: ANCPEA SIEGEL
I MAHONV ACCTCY 16 E 42 U 6l7-7>

Cenvenleni hrs L hoc. TauoM bv altar.

nvs. Qepiltef row ?'2-96*-0721

Midtown Schl of Business

EVENING CLASSES

MSIROGTKM-MAU

ADMIN Asst PanAmBtad S225
Rrliia eimoiJmeetScrrei.gc si-no

PARKER agency laEafs/ Rraea?
Art Package Design S13-20M

Krifgua Aaercy OS S Are (41 Sfihdf«

Good with figures, expd win aloria-
tars. Ft. Greene. Bkivn area. Call tar

aoot Ittw 9 4 1 1 only. 638-7537. Mart*rc

|
CLERICAL . _

I Ltsgtae m saeks i

iBKfiSffS!a5;acss
B
&> bb&h--—-»»*.

fh|~nlis £“T5 MfcryJr S'*-

1ZZZ. ran;- cUrs oufttSElir-g

i/ags •yr
211 E43 wiSlEaccttf nSr-agog

CUSTOMER ENGiNSR
FORMANHATTAN

biSrSti. 'wr.*e. xe*Ay
c.*-'itttrtltrs arc ii.ary re-

ers 1
::

ResawcsnKtr ^swrrer>
digiiai & gratae^&eef±
Se^s res»ar.e Xt52j P-*-*£S

M3 7S7JWBS
Arpral arpgf^itaemtHever.nvT

EDITORIAL

EPISCOPAL HOSPITAL

-

480 Hokhar Strei:. BnxSlyB, NY
Ecuai CteaelwWtv EmsioveccUF. -

EXEC SECT FEE PAID £80+

MAGAZINE *

PUBLISHER

51E42st

BUNGy

DATA PROCESSING
MANAGES

Mir. 2 pa heavy ‘U‘.G. n?r.;ur«l

resume to: irra»at<ri n .* ec^r.ocy.

REPORTER

Bl/5if.iSS N^PAPES

iag-1 veterans .’Senrlsi Highway.
CeffimatJt.N.Y.

Leading rrileha! wrrily r*«»
cer ewerms « ciranis rt»c*n>-

i« iegustty haser- nr an
aceresriie resorie: ir. the 17.Y- ri-

DP MANAGES r -aeyiriSffi-.
with salary reauire-

1
34IWad/44jt agefgy 88*300

EXEC SECY FEE PAID 3X0
j

BROKERAGE - J

VP ri retail Sales seeks wrtl orgaria
tarivtAfat with exceliwf skid

GREAT BOSS l Excel opporlumly (

Bdrtnanrrtt.

X8057 TIMES TAFT

HR. FAG®

366Maffis*
al U”™*“

-Yf.?$&'&
W-

.•». ^ssan

ELECTRICIAN
MKhantes OrN. Ewd
E tf T. Trcubieshcat . . .Cali: jSa-3669

WOffKfNG SUPERVISOR
AcrvilcFacww Dsri. SMOOBlua

a penr-tase ri eari orriifs.

AilUriicai terrtits h Itte ira

BRIDGE TECHNICIAN
Ts soter brtose wark & ra sari
oredslOA nrFtra-. Steacv £3
Ca» Jett‘Ai^ieej 254-

PF57DR-4LDEST LABORATORIES

DENTAL .
FEE PAID

DENTAL CPPCRT-tilTlES

ELECTRON TECHS S12-J9K

COMPUTERS
URGENT!COMPANY HERE

ttaentags tar NY & Suburbs- Bari
ETCWth* Co. c^MlNi SVSTEMS

p

5itt> DISC + PERIPHERALS. CAL
DON TODAY!! I

341 Mad/44 St acencv B99-303Q

EXEC SECY FEEPO S13K

SR.CCRP.COUNSa

TUmCN REFUND

Reknownedft

, A--"-
5SSS

suns OIL
pr**J,e

i

TAYL0&7ODDL7D
CENTER FOR COMPUTER TALENT

2VV45SL Acencv 86MP80

LEARN LEGAL

THE EASY WAY!

greyhow
P£WW«:

Dental assistants, kvglaniste. recra-

•icnittsisecretaries. cert T,rnr & Ml
time noered tar sssitisns. C airsioe

aQ/extettarfcaptu!.

ELECTRONIC TECH-VIDEO

AfiCHWCODAGENCY
505 PartAve taertav) S58-6Ca>

DENTAL ASST
E*B0reMd. Sataariv
9-3PM, Call HO a^T97

DENTS'- TECHNICIAN
2citK staripjjfohtrL sa-iow

very erestlrious law firm is looVJrg tar

fRdnr ta work tar one ot the a new ]£*':

vers that hr/e lust huhrt tae flint. Will

train in all asseeft gtiaw. Good skills

Criffmlietten .349-3610
WILLIAM HARRIS aoenev T«e»4V

355LaJnriaaAvHi

VlEWEraSlitoSi^

NoreraifcOOitg .. (2031876-WO

ELECTRON TECHS/MANAGR EXECSECTY

... salary, neafiBiria:

DESIGNERS

FEE PAID S250-S42C+

SI 2-1 6,000
,

AN-LOG/DIGITAL oraduttis’-Msr or
|

Tech. Or 5wi + Heavy-
!

AUDIO. or GTR

.

TELEX PHOTOCOPY
TAYLOR/TODD 2W 45 40e"Cv 869-3880

;

ELECTROS*

BENCH TECHNICIAN
‘

• - im
rsmrn
FUNDWK

..jitu a»iiL SJtfpu
<aBencvl 505ghM3ft

GALiWUtfJK

Front-0f

$1551

DESIGNERS^LECHANICAL

FEE PAID 5 18,000
PLANTLAYOUT . KNOWWATER

YTRAelex/Photocopy
TAYLDR/TCDD2 VY 4S acercv 869-3880

Elacfroo Teoii/Tech Grads SI 1 -I9K

All Computer Skills Needed
Fee Pd, rnilllareomrtOK _ S«^Cell
GreewfcGre«napaKvl5E40 679-Rl40

ELECTRONiCS-rinto am eunfp terti.

To Sisioa tte Prit SomeM
VIKlNGaawicv.SI E 42.. <67-9420

EXEC SECY BKLYN

1225 Raymond Blvii.'New«rt NJ. 07102

0eSJStlEPJ-STRl.'CTVP*

GAL/GUYff
Leading NY hmttvte iStem
Ing eetlrerfes with hexv
Very dlversifleg coog^
Mutt oe wff aeba
person. Atlas.USE,

GAL/GUY F

Small imoort coseekim
with ad tvog who fs o
Mutt be bum with Ague
lv fo wont on own. -Goa

EXEC SECY/ADMIN ASST

ENGRS FEE PD S15-35M .

puWishin9 F'fm-Midfawn

GAL/guvFrl

PHOTOGR

DICTAPHONE

SECRETARY UPTO $200.
Acr-jrit; h'a-tt—t5*T!ni—tar bray
rrec. No«-ixefit ergar,after. Ot-
asiorai evsttme. Exseilenff/irge
bc.Kfi.'s.

CALL 472-9877

DICTA SECS' F/Pd S200

E. E. BROOKE
6X 2X7 late at East 42c 5t

DICTA SECr FEE PAID E10

FASHION

Ire publisher looking fc

lie person iv/45<apmjJe

Norman Locke ager

GAUGUY FRl FEE I

• PUBLIC RELA7-

.SrVpgTipif PR finny
brft* i .organized to

woiedj, flef/fl wort, of

M»8 rest lorg-haott, Gc
EHWOOD Aoemv 6 E

GAt/MAN FBI NO i

MAGAZ1NFADV1
Laaraidsaieslwortv

magazine hoese:Go wfg.

theFRYogei
T7Fatt455i i»4irit'-

Export Airfrrtoht l/o tgSIIJM)
Well known export ffvm

S
aw.'airfreightariua
:K or mdtn area

Hilton

Agency. 19W 44: OX 74050

EXCLUSIVELY EXPORT IMPORTENGINEERS

TRAINEES
17 East 45 a_i»4*Irif

SAFETYMGMT

85-5 Art (41-42 Si)

SXPOPTTRAff reEPD lo 515.000
i
fvi\ji»n DArur i mm# a « w<- — *

Amr a-yr En». Doo/Tod srewm of; gg'^JRJSoSh£"grog In field of sale- ^a , , +>but not nee

GAL/GUY!
Furilsker nert.brtfcjt
w/ttwo/lvp/illlnjjitt •

skills to aid two foow
sal A twits Dwriwnflk

KSSilSE^iJfm

ta B.D.F.GG ttlbwevLS
M aflln SHItflintunli 78?

GAL/GUY F
Artlve melal trading
alert, all-around peryuv.
Ing A 1-2 yrrsmirking

M 1

1 n In 'i

1

’FEE PAID’ TO $200
archer agencv/271 /.*-ifl

,40 5f/68S^W

DICTAPHONE SECRETARY ESTIMATOR TRAINEE

Export TrfcSuptv * $20K !

Ma| inti co. Suprv exD/'mo dart. Bo-

H&QVER Agency HEAiSt 986-5770

EXPORT CLERK __ S7800-11M
1 -3 yrs. triinc experience

of phone work, very he
bcneliis. Salary ocer. a

GAL/GUY PRI DAY . . L
Noexs neress. Prttn:ir

PublishIng. Accurate »vpirg. knowi ri

dictaphone: hw phone corned. Very,

diversified snot. 367-5350. exr 16-

Some grariilc arts or paperboard ,ew
orriffirtL Will consider 2 year oonvnu-

abiiihr lo typeO VTO
ta 'Brwitaafllnfl «eg
All heneliis Ind wedK

Call: SHERRf.UVM.
W-A-H-O-N-V Agpa

DICTAPHONE TYPIST

SALARY OPEN. Soma exMrlenc* nec.

Diversified oulles. Grand Ceniral area.

Call ann- HAM. 697-3530

Itttv college pre-engineering wad or
eoulvaient. Decna Packaging 5900 Oe-
jahr SI. Rljjgrwood. Oueens. Mr.

DICTAPHONE TYPIST

Busy import co. Min 3 vrs era?-Diversi-

fied Cutler 5-dav. 9-a. L-l.Cioc rr
rranarart- 7B4-55Q4.

DICTA Exec5jcy/Fee Pd IB*
Lite slen ok/too Tirm/all bnfh!_

CSlhMAPGE M'CNAEli- .986-505
ACCURATE agency 4lE«2tt/Rmil23

DlCTA/TvbistL/ilia/ itMUi

GAL/guyFri
Fast pared otlieespkt

career minted mere h
Divsrsllied oyflesicdu
tor occasional caiesaatar occasional caresa
Inn housewife ok. CaBJ

Businns machines. Excel ratty, must
have ear. 5eml resume ta GP0 Box 9,
Fluttiing. NY 11352

DIE Cutting Pressman M/F
P.D.P. disgtiys. flats A cylindtr Call

311-5900

EXEC SECY 'Advertising* . . .$200+
Work tar 3 Exec's in Media _Broadcatt-

GAL/GUYFRI FEE

ADVERTISING
PromofaWesoaMtrtf
workinlrettlyrej.
ESSE* Agenev M75>

GAL/GUY FRI .FK

puBUdrr

Ing oepf. Musl be articulate A have .

good ski lb. Some advertising exp ptrd.

i

Joy P0Ta

DISPATCHERWANTED
MAHONY Agency 16 E *1 SI 6B7-7S7D

EXEC SECY FEE PAID S300

• FIGURECLERKS
interesting enlw level position

Tvalrg SO wpm; good with ligures.
Apply TUC-Frl I0AM-4PM

MONTGOMERY WARD

Too publishing rotate
' ta deal w/trade {town

ESSEX Agenev

GAL/GUY FBI FEE

DOCTORSC

I Prefer exo vr/owner-coeralors. LI. h- ADVERTISING
GoodMils needed to work far. Pres
of rrJdlmraadagnicv. Diwiificd.

393 7tti Art l31-3?ndSls)
Eoual Oooartunity Emriover

DISPLAY
To handle product Ion. purchasing, cis-

I tnmar reiailorr. esiimatlno lor ore cut-

|
ting, mounflng & finishing display

[
film. G40PPW. X618B TIMES

Pi5PUv D i r Large 5oec i a I rv Store
Creative cxo. Fee Paid ta a20.000

MARY DIEHL Agency 50 E 42

DRAFTSMAN. Eled’IIm/l) fos
l-2yrs Consulrg EngrgE».5ni Coll

X-L aoenev I Penn Flaw 594-5

of rrJdipjm ad agency. Divresined.
ESSEX Apevicy gffSAve (42-qst) 1

EXEC SECY FEE PAID 5225
'

MARKETING RESEARCH
Deal w/dients as vou assistvp ri
plush Pare Ave Him. E»d taneliis.

E5SEXApencvS07SAve (42-4351)

EXEC SECY FEE PAID 5250 I

FASHION ORIENTED
Work lor VP of too notch co Good shills
neeevPlush otflces.Eacl bnflj.

E5SEX AgmCY 5D7 5 Ave. 142-43 5t)

EXEC SECY 5225-240 F/PD

PARK AVENUE
,

. ,Utesecvnaoiiav^ltr& poised
Call Mr.Mroonnell YU6- 19a0
DlftLAGENCY rOE425T

Part Ave firm neerig

to deal with oatatafc

ESSEX Aoenev SPjj

GAL/GvyfrMtrin .

PERSON!
od h«DtaO»Phone

Ruta Miles ABenq 8_E

GAL/MAN Frl

GRAPHIC #

wort WVIROK

GAL/Man Frt He«t

ADVERiTS

Surer tottriWWb
taoeeiw/alrtlisVJ
Sloah atmxS&w
iAL/MinFrl Kevtr*

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

FILE SUPV F/P $155+
Ownrier agency 369 Left/4 1 SI 682-5557

For snail law Ikm in Rockefeller Ccr-

1

COTMjjtJre Benefits. Stan framed.
541-4800.

DRIVER-STEPVAN
Office suoplles. Local deliveries
40 stops dally. Union benefits.

Caltval 386-1885

DRIVER/OWNER
Furniture delivery, expd, must, hare
own truck. Metro area, tteadv. 69I-W60

DRIVERS.Taxi,Good Pay.etc
508 VTEST 55 ST.NYC.Tel :245-9*87

EXEC SECY FEE PD 512JSW

QUEENS/NASSAU
Asstdivjresidenl-maJor UJlCo/p.

WINSTON ogency 18E4T

EXEC SECY FEE PD S11JB7

’COSMETICS VIP"
Testing of new orodjcfs.Lt sten ok.

WINSTON agency I3E41

Exec Secy, Fee Paid $ 1 3,000

.
Pl'BLIC RELATIONS/PBE5

Finonce Fee Pd to $30M
INTERNATIONAL

E ansgre to all finril areisj^inaoe
So.ftner dlvItton.Transmlalion>
SIMMONS Agency T7E 45

FtUIKIal Analysts SIB-22.003
E.J. RHODES ASSOC.

SIC-5 Ave. agency. 575- 5WC
^ORIST-Esd'o only! 5 day wreh.Fine
khra

b
Refs reaGood salary, since 1853

Y/EIR.Bklvn Bis. ASA 4-fCTI

FOOD SERVICE Trainee-. 5230

AIRLINE

GAL/Min Frl MW 4

promote
Learn iotariT<ta"*
handleWDietls“tE

Si paw aaWCT 5355g

GAL/GUY FBI ®
JEWELRYgg
Assist presotw*
bail.sJw*fOom?5
EDEN agency/ Ei*

OAL/GUY FBI I®1®

UTERARUR
assist with riOT* J

ssasssaa
GAL/GUY FP1 KEVB

MUSICMA
manage lamomtal^*
Wdlnganfl-
OvtardAcenCTJfl

AHr AChlc. Climf cDrlad. Beret
FLAIR Accncv 485516. 42 V. Bm408

EXEC SECY 'Will 5f 117X00 F/ Pd. Ad-
min Outlev Pd Orokerge Nun tor sr.

1

partner >" corn nnance. Gd.sMlls reo.
1

Mr Thomas 349-5983 Grail Agency 160 1

0"4 J

EXEC SECRETARY $230
FOREMAN-SHIRTSLEEVE

HADLE Agency 501 Mad (52)

EDITING F/PD 19-lunr
Need 7-3 vr »cJ tft ranine A oroa to.
mil edir ms, traffic & wore wiin au-

IntereiUne work. Excel sfeno. ntttt 10
& learning ability reqd. World Trade
Center. *3>-i8ig

c.
J

?SU.
,

J*
r
L’’’ »nembtyi RrvalJng with

Summon. Srwfn
-

emerlpKe

HADLE Agency 501 Mod (52)

italogyaevee. LHrntoMIt.Graw^
00

HELEN AKULL1AN AGENCY •

Ten Midison (40 Sit S37-J710 Rm 5P7

EDITIMG F/PD SWlftna
Go awr editing cm, some prod. Need
set bk or Imi tuckground.

HADLE Agency 501 Mod f52)

EXEC SECY FEE PAID

$235
Stoat agency. 15 Majden Line 961-2733

EfteeSecy Fee Paid J225

FAMOUS ARCHITECT
'

Growth Agency 475-5 Av 889-1060

FOREMAN food croon ter pd. SI2-I5M

EDITING
.

F/PD
. 1)5X00

Peggd ns H decelooing mata/phvsics
college lexis. Evcl opotv toievence.

Looking

GAL'MAW FRI F£E p*

SALES OH

JsSSfflS -

rjDiniFrl.ttW*

TV/BDCAS»J.
FLAIBftoenor4gg
Gal/Man Frt. odtflA

INVESTMENT^.
FTAig/gencv^a-
Gal/GuvM .

PARK AVE COPARX AVE CT

HIHBBSSg
ia«a*iS
WHITEAG0*

HADLE Agency 501 Mod (52)

§din no. Sr Edttcr. Ref. Books
F/Pd Si7M. eu> Physics or chemistry

MARY DIEHL Agency 50 E 42
Edlline-Acouirtrp/Devrteeing
F/Pc S18.SM. psychology orbum Indl

MARY DIEHL Agency 50E42

Look here tomorrow,
too. More than
100.000 jobs are
being advertised
every month in

FORMS DESIGN
FEE PAID $12,500

1
Jywue meruteclurer

LE -1-412 Patmgteer aoerev )8 E 4)

Fr-Eno wy-uthljiil to SIH Avenue
cosmetic, emirr. carrnsondence In
bo.r. civcisiiiea. customer relations *

•''me Kerin, 2*6-3566; 246-7642

BI-LINGUAL Agency
184 i ttrwcnav 160 Sttrelt Suite 704

CBEDIT ANALYST-SI 7M*. LeWl to

EDITORIAL SECY. Fee Paid. VOS

CONSUMER MAGAZINE
Excel 1 ywrra.li si longhind, run
mail editorial ntflreiprei mihjrismall editorial ottlci

PEMEft-PI&OLOW Al
tonal otflcexret matarc
'•hOLOVr AtjENCY 7W 45

SljcJfcUfjlerk

Sinics

re. P(Ri'ttaaiMF/Pd sns* benefits ''

I

Call: Mm* Morin. 246-8568: 246-7662

BI LINGUAL Agency
|

1841 Br:tc~ev IM Jtr^ct) Suite W

:

*

.'?*
.

-Vtt*.'

-
- ?

Contdo»
Sc,^|
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;

wF.tPj, J:

.

• —”—

5

f, ''-i'-Vj S.-PracedmgPige .

‘
' '

S J WO OB'
usive

HpMrf-
IBM

E)afa Control Clerk

Pfttn Station Area

8*WkM

INSURANCE

MM H*Wa*l
INSTRUMENTATION ENG1I

R*WhU

J
t*»wgw»-<4.v - ,

rScr. . • ,« peOdn. Growth

wi seek hi IMMOiai wWi good H-
nn ability *ta» he worked wtft

fflWW report*. You will recnvt
and log work tor kmwnoi and

' ‘si '•>'

: [ 3F1ELD

area* baJs/tcs and
born *«( madiuln nflP
sntrn and lita. Wa or-

•Kdifirt ttarttnp salary. fuU
oarv pri-i benefits one mU-

CONSULTANT-
(to$200PefWL)

INSURANCE FEEPAtC

ASSISTANT

MANAGER
PROPERTY& CASUALTY

$22,000

LAW SECY f/PO hi 1273
DOWNTOWN/MIDTOWN

MpKcted MM ftfeltaM 2MB

LEGAL SECRETARIES 12} .* . >, ,

NpM<

-xvt SoUeta
|

i’ restart* Mr, fast

wfcTwwii'j ***-•*.

^
ISS&y '^1::

-S' ^vj JALAgency
Interview 9-1 1AMcrtMPM

APPLY IN PERSON

VMiStt: 245-7642

.
secy, also regpt &

v «a mtonanwJ^ >e»Paids22D2SD :

25TH FLOOR
iPtofTSIATAv

:t '%AL Agency
V 2454568: 246.7442

'W:.:
:

vr-|
*“

^ - si^jnRx

(BM0S/MflmtE» Few

$15,000

Doy Shift Supervisor

5®

Appficonts rm»f hove NLY.

State License to set! Ufe in-

surance, 1-5 years exper-

ience end be able to meet

soles quota Hourly rated

positions for 30 hour week

also available.

Rich Ahrams/MeoliftK^N i-isjQ

AREAS

ESTATES TRUSTS

CORPORATE

LITIGATION

ft tax ar imaneur bdnmd.

Mail/Stock Clerk

: lor 2 Irtthrtduan. oral Ilka To so
sts, ftmt type, lesal oeplencesteno ft roe. legal ereerieneet

. Goad Niwana, gaaabm-l
W65

]

MECHANIC

Mplfartrt

MESSENGER

.ttoti sack* resv whose pad
hastiien with laBecnSon.

4 Weeks Vacation

"SPECAUZIHCIN SECRETARIES"

gilda gray

LAW SECY FEE PAID TOS2SO

GRAHAM-WHITE
T7D8w«yNYC10038 RniCT m

HEMS! 466-5770

.talF*ePdS13M

-^MICALCO
I
- 55ft.<ZsLBm40> •

CALL FDRAPPOINTMENT

(212)9534306

THE BOWERY’
SAVING Savings Bahlc

U0E 42nd Si NYC 10017

INVENTORY

CONTROL

$15,600

coed*

20fAID HOUDAYS

Workfor I partner. Mosth«were
In negUeena. Excellent ogptyl

Excellent Benefits

HADASSAH 355-7900

OUANAGB4CY IE 42 ST

LEGALSECRETARY

Montenonce Mechanic
ROTATING SHIFT

, Clerk TVpMSMa ,

-J salary would be

jW•±\5e&£« la---

7C.

V^” i •

:
1

''’il.'IGUSHSECY
:

* V ntoead-

IBM OS/Op-Midfown
VS4 Exp-$14,000

Sofidja&UtiCties

d Poure
1

<pilti»Au rwSfiSitvjrt^
B Praewinp sytrms a mutt Goadfer

6894777
AaEamOaiarwnnvEmolowr

MpWirtri 2

NURSES-RN*S

FLORIDA OR
CALIFORNIA

(TTDECCA MARINE INC
AnEnual OwlwftvEfflplQygM/F I jml BBarlunftv/caTl:

MESSENGBS
WITHTHEIROWN

BICYCLES A MOTORCYCLES
whor« fn/wartr hard

HIGH COMMISSIONS 988-1333

DIRECTOR

NURSE RELOCATION

(212)867-2945

ESSERS&

:uhsts I

fa! Wvenlate. Pufl

male uretU .all

.
|

- unfeurfafl. Amcrtca-

;

!
.-Salon. Full or part

CAULHARVEY STONE

focus.
7TVtndertiltAve,Baf^Kaj

IBM

OS OPERATORS
$11-16,000

2nd Shifted Shift

INVENTORYCONTROL

phone o»S5!S

Ivepreanttverestcncdl

MECHANICAL

BENCH TECHNICIAN

STAFF BUILDERS

MEDICAL SERVICES
An Enual Oopcrtooltv EnrtowrM/F

RH needed t

ratatedts-1

MARSPUN acenorSI EC.

mSSain^
ooen. Send resume to XIM TIMES

INSURANCE OUR ONLY BUSINESS

BRANCHMANAGER $35M
fcw.in PAC uwterwrio. teds, dalns.
Deal with rc-lnwars A regulatom

JEWRER

diatataiwMrfroiBHrta&Ba

mg (405)'aSSm
1

Move m 0*1*. warm

\4.

S;YA/W.. .

i ESSERPA Sl*-5thASS®M^

Jeweler-ExpdAHAround

JEWELRY COSTUME

. MODEL MAKER
Mud be ihorauddy eroerienad fei

white metiL Must be wlllino nlo-
eale. PanTiaflentpofttlan. Ejiellenl »•

v-l IV

_--,v j
lira Beach salon. Ex*
1561

. J

dosores
$11-13,000

Should haw min 3 vn operaHno IBM
300/370 DOS with any swllns oack-
ace. Will work In a VS/VM enrliiaBncid

*'
• -• ' V -

it-REPAiR nia

. aides Aorderl In

Will work In a VS/VM enrtamncftf
UmPowb/vS.

Mr
collection derk
GENOrZSOWITSt

Call FRED GOLDSTEt N 22M830
Manaonneni Praties, <nc-

516-flh Ave/<3 Si agency Wdg
lBMOS/Oper-$225

Ins Unit Head S20-25K
Predtpe. expantHno med-slad brkge
Rm seeks mgrofhry CwnaTOeor.

HANOVER/9864770
IIE«M aoawr B. GILBERT
INSURANCE

POLICY UNDERWRITER
Insorcnce brokerage ofllceJCmwLol-

JEWELRY

hrHera
Kavoundi aoHcyfMPd Tosias

TRAIN FORNEW SYSTEM
Wr for ICP eoer wJHi i vr * ea.
Eadnt bnrftv tOvarameflt and many
extras.—lifThifMBiiAac

Wendy Scott/687-0906

H-O-R-N, 687-6030

18 John Stjfai 1 706,agency

505 5 Ave (42 St) 17th fir

u‘w5S^Tow£^DTowNh,c?s

AREAS

ESTATES TRUSTS

CORPORATE
LITIGATION

PrestigioWV
UWSECL F/PO Agency EX
ADMINISTRATIVE

Mkttgwn Ann seeks an esxrltncctl Le-
gal Serntarv who can handle acraims-
iratln' rcsonfbimiB In esstsllog
theirOfficeASanager.

BOB HADLEY 35S6010
WBLLS<JEGALJI5 Madison Av/55 51.

LAWScw Newa Fee TdsSo?

ENTERTAINMENT

LIBRARIAN To SidS PI?
Do research In mornf cons firotExec
amoenMllon exp heftiful.

Theresa BurkeAoney IM 50-075

TheMdhocSstHoaAdl
aaemsuBkiyn lao-sm

MAINTENANCEMECHANIC
Knowtedge woahrarUna modtlnerv.

|- - r
nol necessa-

‘ MEDICAL-

SECRETARY

MESSENGER CLERKS
•nipftvAgcrxyl Malden La M7-S2B4

MODa$175

dlihy Is Oucons. Mud be emenenad

OFFICEASSISTANT

CDRWfcW wency ffiMW 7031157

MACHIN1ST-MA1NTBJANCE
E.M SL. Bronxlneer lafflt A Grand
Conaxne) .

sMf.sarsasSK«:
fDfft,

'

AmlytnoeKon

WILKINSON SWORD,INC

ABMUglcoportS^paohw.M/P.

AWTB^ANCE
all chases naWtno,

Mooa

Andy In pamon.B & K Ori£neFs. MOO

Ulir m wigmomi w»

roprfanfl mierview.

Broadway MYC3rd

MAINTENANCESUPERVSR 986-6083

M0U3MAAHR . Wpg
tJ_

XfiMljD

lUR^lSS^S-Tino
MONITOR BOARD

Ukdertcai 73MBSB

MACHINIST

Fir merhtfile expd w/cta a idxfing
madws fx busy newManL excel wort-,
hfj^cocc, ASR RECORDING SVC 201-

1

MAINTB4ANCEMAN M/F j

MAINTMECHANIC F/pd S56/hr
|

MedVl evedi psefcagayirtewr
HAJfGOMN acencvSleVa. 66I-3SHJMARGOLIN acwgy

MGMTTRNEE .

AMERICAN HOME
PRODUCTS CORP.

MOTELMANAGER

.-.j Rmdrhed Motel. I

f to IjanrSeW rats, 2
|

rwuet halls, a sales

AUDITING

TAGER

oW seeks IndNtoual
.ersonairtY. previous
nut ability (oworket-

sn

essure. GoodutaryA
-eel opocrhatlfy far
me & salary rend:

nsi?"

MVT/HASP&p.
3-Day Week

CALLHARVEYSTONE 532 -02M

focus.
7T VonderbBt Am. Bel4548 SL ooency
IBM SIJVSOOF/PD

370/DOS
POWER/VS

^Sa^gTassf.^

Congenial mWttwm firm offers
rtvtrsiried posrtlon to arllcutatr
poised seev with mo skills, infor-

mal atmosphere + good benefits.

‘MACHINIST-FOREMAN
Jlff-Salary boru_ ,

bring lstyreernlncsofiHFCLOa)
l r ywj are motivated by a frutfy

fine earnings A aowncemwLoohr.
have a strong sales oersgn&tft^and
same business expxali for«pi:

jfctgdjl Stoanaoencv 001-3730

MGMT TRHEE-We are a oynaml&e*-

i-Mwnrr •jv-y ~
i

ajT« * J-

, CATALYST
aoency. 2CG Pwk [Pan Am) M2-21B0

LAW 'FILE CLEJ8C 5200
MAG CARD II

An Eamf Ocoorfimlfy EmployerM/F

MEDICAL SECY
PART TIME

staff. Min 5 yrs exs all
busn w/atriilfy to prone

OFFSET STRIPPER
EXP'D ONLY. NIGHT SHIFT, STEADY

5im/Salrmen. Renfr>

MULTILITH 1250 with T-51 12-Color

MULTILITH IH70 Pvf Co. 8-4PM or 4-

MULTILITH 4250 A A. B. Dldt 3«0O ASSKJJSffi
+ inonfives will brine Id year eam-

Ins Forest HrJTs $12/100

Mater Law Firm. MALE/FEMALE

HANOVER AcenqTl I E<4Sf RmSQ4

.krrwH.O. AauN.
HANOVER Agency 1IE 44SI 984-S770 KEYPUNCH OPERATOR

IBM DOS/Opers
Ins Claims Rep)2)$13M

LAW SECTS Too Rates NoFet

PRO-TEMPS
IMlBMrtOSI) 5uIleT305 «6-2755

LAW SECY CORP LIT $265
Srwtir«dts eoKurtd ImM. PatkAv_
HAHOVEflAoency ItEa/Sf 980-5770

* Incentives wUl bring Id Vtarearn-
iegs ol SlO-KUtO. If vggore motivated

by a freely fine earakfas & advance-
mml Dootv, have a strong sates perso-

nality, Mid some business experience,

call: MLHcnkeJ. Moan aoracy.
641-3730

LMft

362-2452

MULTILITH 42S0 & A. B. Dick
He* Camera “Fee PIT to S200t
Agency2n Mad Av(88^i5tf)

NCR OPER-GROW7H OPPTY

IMANAGEMENTTRAiNEE5 SUOWkl
Gals & Duvs foil time w/youog market-

1

lr,s Co.

&SEQ1s#&v?,*L
fc

.2t:

POWBi/VSAPLUS
$10-1%500

CALLSTEVE WARREN 4W-64S
. UBfBMD-P- ll E-WMaaKon agency

IBM Compute- Operator SCO

mot p/pd AIRLINE-NYC

'TOUGHS

1 MS ifh AvE/ertrance *5 it. I

MogCardl&llOps
HI RATES NO FEE
ExDd euerafers needed wlfhAro DiasW Utr^Mestol fat mlsmnTROll

»

area. Fortoie500compary.

ULTRASONOGRAPHER

OFFSET STRIPPER
End’d only day or nltfit shift- Steady
lob, vacation, side leave. nosoJtalfaa-

KEYPUHCH
sm)&o™

F/P0

‘BRUCE THOMAS 9494484

JOULE
Enkdre State Bldnaa

Insurtmce Ofc Underwriter

'

»js’asss

MS gTA^^^*CT 4F*5?
S
«oencv

I
KEYPUNCH-PARTTIME

.

jikrfre Slate BIdg«encv736S846

Mag Card I or Q TntT Co’

r

>

d^Su1Iort

4 yrs OTj
j

M'/KV. Work Suntays only.
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women, single, ever 18. tree to travel to
Denver. Houston, l_A. ana return.
(Rmacm Plnerary). Represenllno
leading Wirt tn/Wi-'rerj. He ror*-
ence neersarv. we train you. Trans-
Dortation furnished. Above average
earnings- cammissions anri bonuses.
Musi leave unmniiatrlY. Parents wel-
come at Interview. For interview army
Miss Mary Clayton. 1 qa.‘a fo SPM,
Times Sd-are ksotor Inn. 8th Ave. & A3
SI. (2121 354-7500.

Eo/at Ooocnunity Ermtmtr
Cont'd on Fo

tarros k correspongen^. record k«s-
ir.g S screen. Cornwall agency l?t
e*jy, 3*9-le05 tor asm AI McQuade

:md resume indicat.r.p salary holer/
In confidence lo a479; fl.v.E'

PERSNL CLERK

S37M.tr: od-Colgale Agency too Lb, av
PROOFA.-.V.:£ft,/.tini Computers F.- Pd

Lite era ergreerv iron, r: lime.
lc41if .Qin.lt; Agenr; I3r.',4?4l

PPOGPAMMIhC. F/PD 51fens
Mpvrt osetv tar one rr era <n DP A srs
3. knlcc flf MOD. <7 15. Erctl ooolv.
ar.» -elated fwienie considered.
5 E K.IKHtCe) S51 lie 400.7450

e*ay. 349.ie0i tor «gn ai McOiiwV

RECEPT SI35M1DTOWN
Brin aHr ictive speak well a»g fvog
Too co casual atmsspr.cre tee na.d
CR£5T Acencv SSISthAve MU7-7110

STAT SECY FEE Paid

PULP & PAPER
Madison Avcnec wants good corn
bar kirour-c to work on protect;

ESSE* Aeency 507

5

An (47-JJ 50

9:X>am 10 5orn stjo fltlhr
ALBERT AGENli r 250 WEST 57 ST ouor
57S-I TCH3CAPD 0PER-P£CE°T. _

Maniwn Ave law firm; SUO *S. Be- t£c‘P0oapy
r.eiits.Call83Bee78.

SWBD HOP Blind Vullislf 5175
FEE PAID Call: . it.C£ SDWAP05

oubrey thomos
ICOV-KW A’.net IT It MERCHANDISE

RECEPT,TYPIST Many miolown mni neeus mciv with a-

Advyrtisfne agency Diversified Allies Tvfrw^dF^yJ^itiQn^nmieatile^ 00 4 "'Vl*- Wr Smget. «7-44S5?lri5lgr!
SiMsiart.sai-S57S agency. HE. MSI.

ST*T Ti Pi 57; 51,PEPVI SOP. SU.S0B. MAHONY Agercy IT jgrn 31 57i-CCCB

Maior miofft*n oitd neens mdiv with a-

LAW TEMPS

TOP SKILLS

HIGH FAY

Gflnd at details, tvee SOwom Vance
duties inci: i«ca'Qrcc£-g . sen
I-VV PUbiid rpniact > nice Jcjvi'.r

PROGRAAWEP
rvv public :onian » nice Jewish

_
rjiiLft. Celumru ij area 7*n 80*4

PEPiONNEL Cflileci Pea-.-lle-
Peiaii com seeks ar »ra‘e oerssrret
oeneralivl *rn na? miliaieo & ooeraldc
a rcsrvillrg arngran-. PgH ac
j-w.-cnv.: irfo cevnofn-mf y^-irfor
PnailbangriMrca- 1os 17.000
‘•Lacrr.-y l P-r.r Praia SOi-SiTQ

PEPSONKEl -EE pq 571.(CO

Hpnevjneli COBOL, easy Coder 4 OS
TOW insurance wckercurc a -

. Salary
trer 4 ctatrcer.i rirm r.r Cosmcnoti-
!*r. Mutual Insurance Co . 1C Columbus
Circle AppI? o* call 9S7-3778

PPPPDP.'LA.Y elite-. Mdlr, DMn
.'..aifriirm 4 -s-rts ,*r pl l-Sdao

lifter. RprrjrftAiinir 4?i a-'ih -

HS0'.,Urt>S4l.H7$

KECEPTITw) f.p

’CREATIVE'

1,50
STAT CLERK

SYSTEMSIEOPJ FPd fosrAJOJe iff
!

LIAISON- BPODYTE.VFS

I

Coordmaie &fiey»r.t ooerilisret a-ess 2' -I MOCtJCtl Av»-40+ St.

I

w£DP kb* krdw_ S»VS Celigr. ar4|y. ... , llin

Air Corafg X Heafeg 32f

e>s ?; LS= E .'=.h = 9 V*i’T:
*JAPP£iS-RcSI.'7)

iittir-i

I
Bbhk Flashings Meficd&DwblEiiHp.

Musi have rec steady l<» bkga vrornmj

Trtcnc |
w-sl'i- gem rrTw stsis celt

)U51Ja
j
sH+iiiliata’rrstODmemt.

rOUWEP eoercv.15 E 40 3t JW-^lOO JJgg'ijS'U OT^M^VosiTK-E
P£l£PT -a Dlv Wrek" SI1S-KO aterev. QM-887P. ltd E any

WINSTON
ercrc*

B39-5-iOO

Dany.-.Vcc*:.L:-e Tn-i

TE.VPOPK n-»i, hQ FEE
D*-.lDSG?.~7EVPS

Only reouiremcr.t 15 ability lo lype SO
V.PV., 3 Dav V.'cekmd oil veer .

CPA E*P A MUST!! Ti\m'*»£V
BECEPTl.OMSr HoFej 5180 Medium si, e CPA firm seeks ofeaur.t acm inler!a;e.Trr

«

Mintwn Co rw person *.-3.3 yrs e»p mdvi.Grand Central em I47-I5qi ant:>iON«ttro 1

Zecrar. Bernard Aocnc. a;a Man.
£ 45.

STAT TYPIST

CPA F*P A MUST!!

PEP50NKEL FEc PD 521.mo

COMPENSATION MGR.
Publishing ee Cera gvp oes-rnL

FEP3QNNEL FEE PAID loaOK

EXEC RECRUITER
Retail chain era w. decree, interview.

PPOOFPEtDEP FPJI50-I7S
Wild tnn t'P Ir. ana help rration copy
for spell int.'orammr*. n0 .all cee.
EQNS>

n

AQSNCY S07«ihA. IQinFtr

PwcholiMisI M5415.30Q
Th-rurr Teslir.g children in SM'll'.n
Svivla Ba)er «gencv2Si.VA3 By Apol

;

PUBLIC RELATIONS

SYiTEV.,i.Va-i. at - Ps J|7-7:.CC<1 hcee; voj fy ir.rra-eiaie. enifira es-
•l».TE?/.;r. :>Gh*5fTls ir h Vi tinest ohiMj; fl* tor

COKHfLTAl.T- Fuiute PoV- ElfSHC'. Bsit. Coni ir,

Prrt llr.ibir.c.itc exTHire 1 ? ditfcr fra aocli roar it »rr rron c:
er) I*av, ol mar srsls. Hi a: user Trpfsi. vco,. Tra-isnenon. S;ei. V-eg

dn6*QV« ' 3204

PRE COLUMBIAN FOTTEPr’

A Flfv'c COLLc30N

I
Fumitwe cn Proc7»on or Cost

I
Ary rame Crrm avail. TO* as Oeifl.
£-rn,ng:ol Pm*. PfrrSVlvama House.
Heroen Heritage, tr.omasvi lie. Hcnre-

®M wiiSifcSSW^
,2 ‘? 0fficgf«"tog 323

EVERYONE IS A WINNER

MMtwn Co red Person *;2-3 vrs
wrtg-«/e*ec. Twe SO wsm. Imroed _
PARAS Agency 5Q5-5A/ 4 2Sr ™
RECEPT/TYPIST S155 £3.
Caro^^^^n'IlH
Fecpt-Co5meKcs.Fee Pd S 1 50 ^*n!

ISE4ISI M7-thM

STAT TYPIST
ide CO *«’ A do •r.tov.n flit ices
15 stat tvoists immediately. Call

t Davit at 986415(10

-STATISTICAL CLERK-
Goed «t tigurr,. kmnrl calculator, s'al
era hccrscarv. e?cdl bcrctih. Social

Pbsonrel records, five See D.Kir.j.
BELLAtencv tas-ji^ fal-aTsi)

Lawyers' Abb seeks Public PrUlidni

HDPN JGJ 5 Ave |47 S»> 17lh Wr SraigCv-mcln -JUt-7900
HQRH U Jann Si. Rm 1706. acengy ...

. T ^ .

PE PSONKEL aisf. call grid,
Drtsohnei era. kr.owt Jewlsn Cuilwe
Academy tor Academic orcamuiior..

, .
FEEPAID.S11.000*

Ayr Anderson Amy<v 274 Magi sari Av
PERSONNEL TRNEE CTO f7p6

Fluent Sponish

person to prepare release-,, announce-
ments. brochures etc. Knl o( media »
«T»i.’a aOilrfr essential. Lrcal. Assn
fckgd helpful. Pesume i sal retnurad.

RECEPTIONIST
PfMMjt^mtefdian ufflee. tile Oltltx

STAT TYPIST
Ufort. 1.2.14 or 5 days a week

TOO j Ur. Swanson

REPLY X6995 TIMES
PR Agency E/K.Secv UoTas225
C-nowm oooTr lor enthusiastic hard
worker. Mm 1 yr cwDcratc era

RECEPT-NevfAccwris... .... ,
I Mce Bank, same Ivplitg. W.vro ran.
FEE PAIOCatC RICHARD BROGMA
MAHONY Agency 11 John St S71-CJM

aaMBT 11 a» worker. Min l yr corpcralc era. Er.^f
skills, some college Ow.

j

Be Bright. *r-
ncvlMrl personable. Fror.i ofe aaoet-

PERjONNELTeciwiical Recruiter

^ . , fJE PAID. TO 420.000

^4-4M
Agency 2 71 a5.

PEP&ONKELF.P Wage A Salary Ana-

ntvlMriov
rar.ee MIotnv.T toe rice aimoj, good
bcnclits. Cell 457 1753

I
PP Agency-Jr Secy Up To 5145

1 Artipjlite. bright, uniting to teem..

Rest Mgr Asst Counter
Oueens. Chock Full 0'NuK 3PM Is 12
PM. 4divs. Call 7914300.

STATISTICAL TYPIST

Slat Typists (CPA exp)

jrizerua-.l Sy-fr (rrr

ASSOCIATED ANTIQUES
TEXTILE Asst. Converter

JJOJJ2A! Woran orml av-wyk: luilr ttTi^ng. .i+ane
e«M mdi, ill Dhaies, trelge in If formerly 0 i LmCe*
niihpd. Plant relea'.ei. onr

L’ruurai vanei, ; antic v- Soetial je-
lixticn Cict^-Tfit Jpaimntc 4V4II40-

rng 4, Tom Ouirn.

ant retea'ei. onn arreso.
harreberti. claims etc. Mr.card in*, charrcoerts. claims

VYarshw 154-3110.

It. Pvn S-. came r.mc i Tom Qvir.tt.

former)v ol Lincoln Arl CP. Now open
l.'-Bom: call tor amt: 27 W 67 St.

RENT FURNITURE
Aporimanl rurr. Pentcls

l’^E.STSt. 751-1530
Oeceritee ShowToe-Ti ilh 8 9th Floys

RENT FURNfTURE
Ch'jrchill Furniture Rentals

U23 3rd Av.31st.NY 535-3400 I

12 Hr Model Apt Loh Sale '

IN CONTINENTAL'S

GREAT ELECTION SALE!

OUTSTANDING VALUES)

C-H

)D
744 viesl 23rd SI 18

(X
rv

Bid savlrgi or. like mw tv rental ninca
l-jrn&eau'P.Ovcr UXM pieces to seicci.

Continental Ofc Purr Co
saoB'wav (rnFrlncc S8 1 944-4S10

Office Furniture Outlet

EXEC/CLERICAL DESKS
New 8 Used V*iv*l puirr.

Conlerence Tables Chairs & Flies

Largest Inventory &
Lowest Prices IN N.Y.C.

E Side Danish satis 475-125. conv w-
U-. >73-179. tables SB-15 lemps. ar«»l

units. Span Ddrn to to price. Teak oiun.
F. Cone 874-5838

Ivst* deo rain 2 vrs era to SI9» . By
acpt.'Mack Agerev II E48<21-12«a

Artipjlett, bright . uniting Fo teem..
•wk hare A errur. Must have some oic
eag>- Timing 40 worn min. Knowledoe ol

PERSONNEL Era MaH'g Mgr ta S30K.
t.’od Desgn/irniair sysIs MBAnecPO-
MAC agency 7 Fern PI: S94-639Q

PEP5ONN6U0FCMGR fSttsi
MIDIOWN AD AGENCY

Fee Paid SWIFT agency I35wais i

PHAFywtCiST-RegisterecFfuii Ttoi?.

og>. Typing 40 worn min. Knowledge ol
b>kpg hriDtul. Midtoan loc. cooa bene-
tits. nice atmos Cail6BM7sT

i

Mir Cora era wylnl’i a must,
i Interviews by anot oriy-pi, j-mtq
655 Mad lagtr^yf tqbv Clark
fUB REL- Media Pel Sscdillst.wrilar
totPljBt mous'i cora.hcaw f/Do
HENPy SCHAPPEB Agency, tpi Park

PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATE
a reawmccnTOmermagacinepudlish-
wg functions 44S3pT»M6S

F.PatoSUWl
INT'L PRESSMGR

RETAIL Store Mgr 522.000
Belter era ra let Able agey 474 iav

Retail Slare Hen FPd 418-20M
DAVID BROOkE ASSC<MTE5

11 East AASt Rm UK) agency 687 5230

STAT TYP-LT STEN S200+
FE6 PAID. BLAIR eoerev 12E41 St

rSfsntns'snwr-
HORN IS John SI. Rm 1704. agency

Eraeiltnl posilipn lor right person.’
Peer Perk. M44147 7895

Fhoto Copy Camera SI 50+
Any era. mature inicrreetXtay an— — agerpr270»»d PUBLISHING FEE PAID

BEGINNERS OK!
SPORTS MAG
TV

. LEGAL
EDITORIAL 'FUTURE1

Classified Advertisers

iiwii INTEPIOP DESIGN
PERSONNEL
TRAVEL

Advertising Agencies

"•“-oteaw «^12SS2SL. esSS
1^^75-54.1

ROUND 0*K. TABLES
lEXTIlt CLERK F.i.n.-jipji Mistier! ci*jfc* t»f JnAj & Oiamtwfc-Hc.

Trains & tiring: od with Hgures. Call JuK0'" jf-sroe!£i^*vgsx*m
, .

n ^
DIAMONDS

Textile Colorist-Eepd NAZI MEMORABILIA PPIVATE ESTATE
l eliogo Agency a?ss Ave lai sil Oriomii pri.-a'e csllfction (or jile.

tpvtii eg
1"

—

cpf "pain iZttZr Oaom. Sno'Oi. mtjaU. hrokr. etc. MUjT RAISE CAST',TIL=5. i

ID
« to 4145 iermrt collect^ or.lv. After 8 PH_

wl
Desloner-RUtonaPen ;i;. 3t2-5747 or <6S27TIV.eS WILL SACR1FICI

DINING rocm TOl-muse-rm cuiinv. Truly FamasticMn Cecturr Henan Pmaisunze by Pgi Qttermg tnt Fntliu

OFFICE FURNITURE SERVOCH
43-10 ZFd ST. LI .C ST 6-7774

5TEINWAY-,^
' '

BeaM Me mah.« fir-*—'-

trim 203-23Vi 5-43 4f

51*10*4 , bO-ynr.

•WJSSKET
PI AH'ji UNL'MI

RatEos.TYandS-

2 Sony TV $f

KVITHD. 544C. 1

month old CtinffY

STEEL SHELVING

Textile Cobrist-Expd
Kellogg Agency a?SSA7tlat 50

TEXTILES FEE PAID to4
Designer-Ruling Pen

PRIVATE ESTATES

MUST RAISE CASH
Win SACRIFICE

1M4 S2-M
14*42 S2.10
30*36 5255
15iAS S2.2S
37x47 £.30
.34«3p . . f£2S

Century 2 bdlfti: *leble*6 cnair-..

Bert. after e.er S4B0. Call eves 516-

Tr ut y Famart ic InyfVments
aatWfermo tnt Fetlwinra
Diamond Enoagemer.i Pmgs

tPARTlAL LISTING)

Soecial DlYcwnl on Large Orders
(2121 347-IQQ7

•j-LLE 547 LAMP. P/irpgtrl Pataca-
eel Limp Tiltan. £namM candlevtick.
Tilfar.- Sgernh ir.k well. team.
Mucha, pannings. From any. CHI 11-5
MU 5-78*7.

Art Nouveau-Lamb. Clm. Po:iem.
Metal; Tiftany. Gall*. Moirron.
M«na. leari. oaum. Others. 212-
795-jaai w»<hr.

METTLACH-ST6IN5 6 and Olher
pieces. Virtonan & Colonial lurnihve.
Doll house, elc. 201-545-5441. 201-
24941JM.

PHOTO-TYPESETTER
„ E7C.ETC.ETC

|
One ol N.Y.'s mod erestiglousMlhr-
bs inks man* Fridavs/Sfcrs/AuA in
Ihe above arees.irclviduals must have
W. typing.some lorm gt raewnfmg,
good spelTingt a drairo to grow!

CaREE b BLAZERS ager.cv
3ev.ll. rare1 Internein t-?

PUBLISH F-’PD S.IU.1

• . ..
publishr

Youth grieriR Muilc/ Politics etc
6'»&e»»4 mw.
irterviewitv eopi onlv-PL 3-5670
ASS Mad laoencv) TOBr CLAPK
Pito'ishing^rot Bor* Ciuh Dir.
F. Pc 514:4,promciisn * m metHm

Ewtrienced aki kevbMrd.'romoi.'-
grarric outcut Higr. greuure

iF&iXitZk?™ ,u" ee,4,li

PHO70 LAB technician, exper-
ixnced printer both BSW 6 color. Man-
tiatian location. aafcWI
PHYSICIAN ALL SPEC FULUPART
Time. L- h Brooks Agencv 83 DemaraM
Mill Po. Naruet. N.Y. i9iai 423-1850

PI6MST5. OUITAPIS7S. FLUTJ575,
COPNETISTS-Tp !«». APPLY | PM.M SCHLS. 1 127 tod. 183’

Two new and larger type sizes have

been added to those available to

classified advertisers in The New
York Times.

Must have 55 vrs era lejehmo M senl
math. Textile cublinnj ro-mli tram
6£LL Agency '15-5 Avt (41-42 jt)
mESStnwanoSk
iNSCialms Prpicivir F/pc 1145
BHi* Cnns/Blue inieitf era tlcSvn
BELL Agencv aaS-S Ave IJl-a25tl

antique FupmTuPc-Caii tramgAU
to 1 1 ~Y.or.lv

.

201-694-9432

Antique Art Deco Firsploce,
301 -866-3893. aR 9pm 201-865-2097

Tech lllusfrotorj

-IS0METBIC5-
O OTnKiriDpo.HiGu rales

Write.'ci > I BUI Bermen 5I6-K3-SE00

Dota Communication
TRAINEE-Jewelry Repair

<25 PrdacreNow Pi.Metvifie.NY 11746
Edikl ogod'lunitv emptever m, I

I
Retail. Mirt be cwrrleouwieal douf«-

1 rave. 22J-454P

F.'PD S1 10-175
RICHARD GREGORY
Aocnor Sat-1300

TECHNICIAN SERVICE
TRAINING DIR $20,000

Bnsmessi Office Mach. 3208

SECOND I250MULTIL1THS
Sinol* lever, rmmeoarattn. Spirit cu-
plicalDTi. Allied 34 E 72 OPJ-aTlO

SAVIN 220 COPIER
E » cel working congiHon. Must sell. Re-
local 160-4695 CHijjJ Naa

Used DeLaRue Nolemaster

10.86 CL..Round S9.000

6.25 Ct._.Round S3.500

B.UO....Round S6.500

3.20 Ct....Round $2,400

4.06 Ct Round 52.400

6.4/ Cf....Round 55,300

679 Ct....Pear 110,500

4.0j O.-Pmt 52,500

3.02Ci....Peor S 1.950

2.30Ct...Pear 51,250

2.21 Ct....Heart $1,650

2.19 Ct..J^arquise 51/00

2.65 Ct...Marquise $2,300

3.56 C!„.Oval $4,400

10 EXECUTIVE DESKS

34-09 Jartwa Am.

HOSIERYM

Aocrilsell IWcawwl
Out-ol-Town E lamination Arranged

Call .lt-444- 7214.7

STORE FIXTU

Used hrtures W«
lection Dir 213-W8

PEPttA-STEELP
unils. 25 4«l9"a.'
cortolhcn 87744B

•'••-=^^sspro
’

Catt:MrJay Katzman

212-247-3435

Pianos aid Organs esceBaROss

PIANO
REFINISHER /REBUILDER

Good oav. Good bonetils. 27 vr Co v*/
oreal reputation tar oualitv 8 nenniv.

MARY DIEHL Agency 50 E 42

Ev* medical ecL'iemcrl

**•>-<457
•'•ttttanieal aptitude

I Cwrarv oumfer in r.r el lent <ond(-
PttaB rtsmnt & rndva No (re Able agen- 1 bon. Call Forge: 217- 743-8800.

PUBLC-PROMOTION CORPEiP*W IPtrillion On y-fwj retrain.
CitnuL «m* carreio Pubig era i»c.
i^Lfl-er 5«i ave. 1070 mg start.

irnai wornnoamts w. mgmt option far
right perm. Ante si call.

TAYLOR MUSIC CO.
JUS N. Eaton *1 Wlttew Grove. Pa.
twig Can Mr. Mart cslleci 215-Wa-
7Jjfl0

PLACEMENTMANAGER$HI
Any recent commerc'l or soedaltv

|

Btomaent accy era^staP dH:497-K Ip

Plastic

MOLDING MECHANIC

PURCHAGTF/RDloSiSK
Engrs bKgd lr mveh smell tool-,,

hartnwe. related items, ertac co
ALL-AMEPtCaK euenry 5&5S Aveta

GAL/man FRIDAY
Peal Estile Management Otftte

Typing. Airt BuokkeovnC-Benetiil
4 Stvs 9A|«-5PM.BreoAlyn.

CALL 743-3375

S^cSShinG Aijc.Detu/ec/icfliclejwtn lot

I !___ YOURS IN TRAVEL,INC,
I

JECHNICIAtJ.w A44I5TANT 99$ FIFTH AVFNlIF ,

cr 475 5 Ay MU9-15QQ

TRAVEL AflaJi't Fy'Pd tonM
COMMERCIAL

7A!r 3 Vt 4 era In comml or nrp fry).
xirimr. cm a plus » nowi or C*T a plus
aisc.DetuieeJicfttclfjMdm tot

BALDWIN FUN MACHINE
Home entertainment center. Lit.* new.

V.llrt -,ll 101*1-107.77*1Vurt sell. 19141299-7751'
'

" WURLI17EB P1ANP
Fvrs werrenty Jett spinel, s7SO 374-1328Ml

IBM SYSTEMS/32 FOR SALE
Phone tF-xiVO

w *w> Photos, bpmrrrawx C. &'J Car
J

91.- Fir
'

iterw. Ourem 630^*039-*^

Madroery acd Tools 3226

WHEEL LOADERS

i'-^PLUS PIANO?: Baldwin Suinel
>JTa,

iCS fgp»i5 Console tivato J7».
297-3485 RENABD544-ZU0

TSCHMeci-n^nee Fypemooo
.

Cu*l Cortri. ptoef.vaW-., elt
SEiSie GITLIK AGENCYiaStfST

I

.TELEPHOAE INSTAILEU:

tHrs8AM-6P»l

travel agent

Guam i tv 7 1073 cat 98CB. 5 vtu. rops
cab. e*c: 1973 Mi+imp USB, 5

i
roos cab. era: 19.3 Michican 175B. J
>d. no; cab. ev; Cat tita motor so-*- >

JJ* COM. very od tires. 51 a-
1

Ptcerl wtlHounded eaptrlengt Ereei >

oaniv CaiyatFe* 441-8909

,

ONE 196* lMl D.natio*. 49,000. &»jfl
1

' rondj. one jAe* O.m.c. flat mat w/ ,

rp^inted ljo Lergv air cwnores-.w,
|

L»'dtr- inercwmeei co e-bo lAt
1 Typist/Dictaphone

„
NIKON ?.P OUTFIT

S LENSES MINT CONDITION
Call COllSTo tjrr,n~6PM

V500 iTdBd flW: 1949 Inpersol F«nd .

Mntf- c,n ,u-

fioftpes

Mini have era m moirlenance of Ir.iee.
NC" mdflwo roulpmrm.

Apotylipcken

WILKINSON SWORD, INC
MO Innutlrial PC.

BerAlev Heights. NJ.
An eager ooperhiruft emptevyr. HUP

Ea:h l-n* cl fra* charged as twelve
I »rs Araxcrurriin, 10 twiraclers and
sparei v a »">r •' toner came. 4 70 a
LINE 1SCAP'~AL5

PLUMBE BVE roe. NYC Jobbing t alter,
commcl & restati incf NY iteamand
bra::ing Vehicle reerssary. Good

salary Steady. Call 2650880

.PLUMBER mecfarie. e7Perin«M"Tri
icttmc. must drive 8 rav* own Hand
tools. Gyve reH.B3l.4000

reception 1 st. Typing

Insurance enter, uebr O,
253 East TOOil. Broni

.
PLUMBER Ifni era only) SSXJ/-X.
best, regrerces.

.
GOLD .Agency, 245 w

last. sB de=osi( toward lee

Polyethylene Foreman M/F

I

RECEPT-LAW.F« Paid $150
HC9N 505 J Ave «2 Sl> 17»i «
HORN 18 John St. fan 1706. agenc

RECPT/TYP-M1DTOWN $150
•Point

Sion, also know! ol a-eoler printing.
Musi be toremail material. Contact tax.
Thornton 297-4335

rairSt'Soanlsh Secv-F/Pd.SHI
njr*ti!i.efeaf onpN.httvire
SOS 5 Ave rag sn agency

PRESS OPERATOR
Light eraerience on 1850 or 1250 oreter-
file. Permintrt position. Convenient
downtown location. Ecval Opponuniiy
Employer M,F.H. Cill C-erry ?6*-5759
Ict jjjgwnyrf.

Earn I n* at tvae chorgad a\ leurtevn
l ies Aocrtuiiwatflv e characters and
scares to a in*e m me caw: * TO A
L-NEINCAPlTatS.

n ',95 Lekdutg ta'Jiion cemrany has

«iHr.n. fra “PSVAW ln4lvl(kMl wiihSEPf"fl C4II C'T'W DE PEG isft'PM*. jccvrare fvpirvi «$itK
Accrc.- II jaftn 'j 37! g3W «no fUcJirtfiar* wrrtrncS. Good

7 EtEjyPE ndp« igwjrt al«rti«iBiiJ«nr«ndteieWi.
?*© TB or 35 Imm to. ^3win \dq 1.

PARAS Agency SOS-SA* 45Sf 4SI-3343 for appt

tHetTp! nc> fee &0PEN Simplicity Pattern Co. Inc.

w-aa An eguai oeporlurliy emolover. U/F

TELETVPE NO FEE SOPEN - - -

ACCURATE ayncy aTEallViVog^Has TYPIST CRACKERJACK
TELETVPE XALlJr JI70Lm
-•Jd "JW <3. e>tl. u:l. hnfty benny V.HlIrg tg h-rln for newprotrs
j-C-O-.-T Agency 1*1 Bw>v RA7-5 1 Sfl &f«l ooolv lor sotntnre with

nor assist B*»d
^

sod*’ft® ***»*«
VagJSG!3St1S2k*

TELE4 OPP-rym. Traffic si-sa tinlgg —
SS^OTl-^Pa- Fe* Pt

r_ typist
Airerti Sim-m agency 1.n Burn *rar-l^>ced Immlcr/onier Nr

Carpet; & Bugs

CARPET
W«U-TO-WALL.. 488
tnstallod with padding

•* to lo so vos.
gUKJOPEr....478-4864

Brown & Sharpe Ulltamotic

Screw Machine; No. 2 & 3

l’A in. & in. cap.
(2011 WjMTdv

TOP CASH PAID!!!
PAJITOFCOMPLETE ESTATES

.
BONDED & LICENSED

/-E»raivySgiuciionfm lor inr &*.iS9llc

tan4rs.«T»Y'-.irr;L,*r«r.w rompanlw
Irani«: .Ethicdl.Conwovs icrvJIcp

V/ANTED FINE QUALITY

fars&Weartg

HIGHBTH

aiarrlftFir^ 1

Bow? Fwms5»i

J77

TOFtAW
Coed used ftjjJ»

17Wslhrtl 1940 L

15̂ COLLECTION SK.fc

j
m
:?

p
i r«,ss?antiUVie X Semi Anttgue Oflrnlil Piry. drives Also I «U.G Vr rl'7u Hi-

Part e-Bernfi . 84 1J1 I Fcolbun Mtamanc. V CKsaciiy
t b* j . wtonciOM*. Nmfrnbcr j fCaKwe:. erfer. ^j|.

Va'Jflirg 1^ Irpln for ncw|irot#s$iofi
&r«r ccfilv lor tttntme with ooefl

E W . Ntnmbcr j

PERSIAN RUGS
Top ou&Lrrr ?i7-7a;.7M0.

Bectrical Applrances 3218

PACKAGING MBCHIHE-U r riVn-n
Nfldrl 1700. Dtauir. ua to 17” srCap 70-75per min tJ500

*

workme imowlr flee Enetlsh gram-
mar. »ha types *'ilh vnreo amt it-
d(*;aev;. Salary eoen. strife, giving
toll CTla'H In: X44M TIMES

TYPIST

oaup^uoR-PNEunuTr. omis, ?HP. 3 ph«-.r. ilrnle ji-l. ffl |h-,
erm.v sBs MoniVriOFOP SALE. Sears hermwt cvrbn M4 2H9T19

WerthY.Crver U00 1 SalCR. Ito; balmat doanfrpke *1m

CATHEDRAL
GALLERIES

795 B'wov.NYCUOth St)

228-9000

lewetrr&flaat

DIAMONDS,!
GOLD**

WE PAY TO

TEfJPOPABV no FEE
• TO Otv. COnNruriuv flash fcgntsej.

!

eralse ioos In select lirmv

Ftrertrraed Inrclu/orter hvtn for
World irane Center (mart company,

.

AN benr, ‘”-

'W4 G.E. Sis. »nl K.E CT. U0M IG E. C4 H. A. Wiliey Co., P, 0 Bay 1
'

wAetieifl. y.ia-.s. fgnao
|
WiteriBt Ba«a«g tqojL

Rrs& Wearing Rppard

!
^S^xSSSSK: r£Z SiagSfcflf hBU,M- "w"

i
itor» etc. " " ——

T' '

I

'

I !

ALLIED Temserary Penarjiel
3T0 Leiiraton Ave |41 Iti

PRINTING PLANT
SUPERVISER

19I-61M.

RECEPTION IJMYPIST
Womenstpa^mf^Nn g-5, Patti.

RECPT.rtypist Fee Pd 1U5
ADVISORY SERVICE

Production Estimator
Eaw-ience rrcejiar*. large company.
5hyeNefi. Hjtr. Setae, open.

Cali Mu .iiniwtuinJi;m.ii:ii

PRODNMGR. IE F.-pd Jla-l'M
.. .

AMjmblvnrBiJucfiw mfgm
AMPCOLIK tang/51 E 41 4ol-2J(fl

LABe.lN agencv 3X7 MAoUpp rmloiq

RECP' Li« lee DC 5150
E.sice ler at ton,niveTse;tno clients

PA9 K.E ft agencv Ifealsl Rma02
RECPT TlmetUle + SJ50 feeM

,

Public nrtet. oessArar aavcmn>!
PABA6B agency ifedlst Rm4«
RECPT Hi fast Ion SUg.ferad
Gcm;em»oy*ed7»:;2iA »,tvyrrt

PAPref acencv HEaisi fttaaoj

RECPTS ’flew TV ShowK S155
i

Noexnnec.excitoD'JDcortct.rt’Be
1 SCREENED *sf«y 7JE*0 .... Rm*W

These two type sizes will enable the
advertiser to increase the attention-
getting power of the message, add
emphasis to important words and
phrases and make fhe announc-
ement more effective.

TEMP NO FEE
SECYS TYPISTS

Immediate mdx lor long and short term

TYPJSTLICSI50
NO ta« nice ofc Able acev a75 14«

I alt*enter! oav
HOLIDAY

-C*3g IW Jetf-r. T41 IS Fli
|

- E *TSf IBJe>T.TJtl5FH
TEMPDPigr N'E*- CPAFEC

I *LL C*FICE 3HJIIJ- JsSteTtEO'

^

atE ajneSi.. Nv,_ 487 a300
TEf.'PDSAoy nr cla Si

1 viz
TSMPOPABr NE'.'F? A FEE
.... ALL SAlLLS INVITED
S.ELLY G-rl. I?0 Lrmrftin Ave NYC

POWER CONVEYORS 12) !

34
1 »lor belt on roller. h(«vv 0ut, ten-

'

IPWlds lari, xr -ig. eeii-ijS
'

Jo f(ow-2r» brake molor hvv doty.» |long, can br.made into narlymnai iimi

JJSsSSy*' "» 3»SS&TSr I

ASTOR GALLERIES

754 8’WAYfCor. 8th St.}

HIGH PRICES PAID FQp
Pjjnl,« r e. Brlc-f-Brac.

BateriaJSwfc

WA

EiMi

Stunnav Piancs. Painlmgs'lsjtvv.

12121 473-1658

P S H CRAWLER CRANE
SSJ? I

s ,#B>1 Lorlrsl. « f|. c)bnnm. Eir-i cvnd. Idesl for l»afvvnand '.flraovarc.
t2f?78Sa-?v<s

Peilibon® Truck Crone-Used
•<* -NT-

CASH WAITING
Fine Furniture. Anntjun. Toor.lr Its.

Siriirirtal Pugs Paint mgsTsilver
Poreatain. cn,na. Pianos et;

Enlire or wrtial contennoi homes

lubin galleries

wanted?

PjaatstadBrp

allpianc

' - V ’>> V .

g’lJJ'
^-^rton Carrief; hrmawic

rTT7*
3,TO- Slu" 1 Hail Si-

allSTEJ"!

.msasgsi

•

" •* •

AUWC'M NEv;i TOPOUaUTf

!

PALLETS

wafters/waitresses

Lrvifvs rrn tjfth iaFVK. tjcdmi f i ?

m

n flt ji-.t**
»iSib7£.

j

clnfSaw-rff

efjc^cUi jjork Simrs
New York’s Leader in Classified Advertising

TEA'P0»A5Y NO FEE
. 5ECYS. TYPikis.CLER«

A INC. TEMPI 103 PARK aug FMSlg

TEMFScCYSTiTTSTSSHI
,

*•*«<<•<» A-'t Tengigrirv ij=« lofitv

For Heganr mm miewwn rmliurarh. f 15 *£ 3Jrg';i

TP» FP.EDPICK Thr Mjtimi King
tpr ram? eranir, si (gw. lownirr..

top MSSrff caw for
'
”%SffitS3BSl5g«°uV|"

v,r

CO^TEwVlVwilllRlfiCg
TEPPER galleries

NO FEE J
Mult M XWraCTIve inn wt't oroomea
ana oalieble to work a llrVVhlS 1

,0° P*n« H«et Furn.nygj. fietwing
j
'IACkiui;

I* erael conn w aprl 1&1 Hemp-,lcad O-r. irim u

PALLET RACKS

Temp Sertvfl l;i5- i™n fggjjo
__ ^ CFFICfFOPI^'
SEarst HAigj.gn AvelRmyOl

i^i
NTE

.5
tf
!

r

cl y.
v
r
«•£«* furniture.ruo^.lvw. brlc-aorac. elc. Call

High Price Pt

atMBB
HiGMPBiCeSMj

jacS

TRADEftJ A5ST
or Min em. f

01V fM labie-GIflSi fog. 6‘ long. « evil I fo*-k Lii=r,Pmirr- ,,r-
-.-il-.-

--* 1 "Ohnl.l thr-.. 7 vri 0(fliKr(-f Gu: Ffe;-Proo».-.V.
cv ll I 6«iv BA7-S iJI he-a k70u.-«fr4iU lit b: 30 | Lraollem com*it,in] iVi6)t;i^

C»pets and Rues 3312

~OPIENTAL RUGS bought

WA van —
Wwfcwtf ,

’ VSi-- -f

tffiWSstable W F
working —=

«A?

a®®

••v-

Jtrtefrsl

t
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J 2S77 SiJbWj Wanted 267
I .

' *

'j.Tdio^Pigt SALESPERSON SALES MGR

li'-rsr'v

f- JOBS
PURNTTURE MA&SNBtY M&CHANDBE

•mporary

|Trme

TELEPHONE SALES M/F

EXPERIENCED CLOSERS

London

Commodity Oplions

youmnalumlng

BseMdBsfetWhLFasaie

COOK-HOUSSCEEPER

Capital Waited 3482

Copilot & Woritg Portner Wtd
4 Bldgs. tot 13AJM0. i Rooming
Houses. Mi UMKSL All Some 6tod
MortMltwOUa TIMES

UNION MOVIE
In dm of eulfoi. Fine Investment re-'

tumJOl - 167-3408 oref Deham Sam-Km

Lss.-,

>'+***+ Ur'-SriJ»' V

Safes?
f.«nc

. .4.’.^

Sloras

d: .i-^hejihops

S^ ' :

^utN.Y.C.

Sane

£v^^_jivenii^s

-Meritor ia^'.

•W-y- ijr 3Wirtv pZ.„-
?** a*w r*..

r*— -j > •

»»» .. .*

S4M *«t -ijt-
je.tTr*..: -.

Ifc teRre-te^i. -

* «. • >
4»»ry i . -

* ;—

.

'mm-ty
-h.

h*w»irw«v

tpS*LT5C,Vi;

: .

;
n'i7.» 1 j-

Si«(iwirt'Wirv-i*» »

ii State

Service

•.;• dising

. i
* Offices

•
.

$f..

,

St., Bklyn

cent Sf.,

jiSWp.'

sspf^H fr»‘. T.x'-i2
-

'.

SKU:Hlfgrvr;
frj'npFMs-

'.ff

-

**®*fo'*£v.

;.
<3K>V jyW-V**Ctl2 : -
“*“

ljj|Y i .
T^fT.1
••- •

£’f., Stofen

id

w m r
•

: ,•: ' gdale’s

^P/T
* ;'*'istTnasisinthe

fate's. We are

: ienced sale-

"
3 sell & per-

.' porting fobs. .

be flexible &
. jrk at least 3
efc&onSotur-

’"""""--'jly in person to

mas prepares

* J J ,Mon-Fri

. 2:30

r^GDALE’S
~:L OFFICE

, -T 60 St,

>RK,NY

-—3 REP
• '

i, Long Island

•. ter County,

T igs Over $20K
-

- .5 Exdhism
P lus Beneffts

.. comoenv Is
•WNl Witt) 6
—com In.safes

•itn mi iiuAB-
•- ornutlon ws-
-TrowtS poten-

- •— Ajjfc NYC1X19

. . .ly Employe M/F
C

alter ftSSnOwk with

BOB ROBERTS
YOU ARE FIRED!

norocoolecvn iimoxt

DOUBLE

YOU'LL LOVE IT
If You BdKw You Are TTw Best

Call BOB

.
1212)344-2734

TELEPHONE SALES
(M/F>

WALL ST.

Days & nights

Chemical Salesmen

(Preferred)

Loaders & Closers

Can reofistfajlJy earn

J2JB0 per wk
+ bonuses paid weetcly

CALL BILL CONRAD
Forappt

Interviews in person only

Monday-friday, 9-5

212-344-2540

HOUSEKEEPER-AIDE
To urflilhr dhabiwi ptnrstdan. N.J.J
IPKSln. MUST DRIVE.

{201 } 652-3490

HOUSEKEEPER to care- for m year
Old duld With cleaning L tmtUng, own

calHSltl 6877121 -
,

HOUSEKEEPER
Light, room board & solarv. Hours fin-
(tile. Midtown area. 246-S0M

Boosebald Bdp ML-Foaoie
BupigiaaatteMdes 31M

FOX AGENCY
M EAST 60 ST. PL 3-2686

INFANT & CHILD CARE

HSKPRS-CookVChild Core/Sk* & Aged

Sal S95-S17S+- 490-2127
INTERNATIONAL Agency 2«h Floor
aWLeMmnon Av-corai MjjMmWfan

CHILDCARE HOUSEKEEPNB
EXCELLENT JOBS TO S 175

LONDON AGENCY
767 Lex Avc (60 St) 7g-Sm

Housetatoer/Oiiid caraJhie In
Recent rets-Saf-Swi on SI 25

ADMIRAL-TIDE agency 25 W la St
Call Minnie 92L7950

HMKK&BasJeaM 346S

UNLIMITE) FUNDS

WE HAVE MONEY
IF YOU HAVE

POOR Cash flow
HEAVY INVENTORY.

“S£S
WRITE M B H TRADING CO M.B.

FUNDS AVAILABLE
FOR BUSINESS LOANSSECURED

BY 1ST Of 2ND MTGES
FAST SERVICE 51&-WH700

ANY RNANC1AL PROBLEM
WHEN BANK STOPS. WE START
lit 62M MORTGAGES BOUGHT
Free ConsuHal 10a Cj II 5l6-271 -ftBM>

Low Rates On Second

DrWStans M26

Pkirawy

HOPEWELL JUNCTION
NEWYORK

GROWTH AREA NR IBM ,. S 1W,-
flOO WIWM-, High inwntorv ..

PHARMACY For Immed Sole

agBMBhBBaaf 1

FBed Stares .3428

FOR SALE

Real Money Mok®-

: Franchised Grocery Sore

7 Day Operation

GUARANTEED

$400,000 VOLUME

1 st Year a- Money Bad
Bklyn, Queens, Westchester

$25,000 Cosh Needed

CALL 212-257-1254

Ask For Bob Remington

914-BE5-1 265 Westchester

only

MODERN DEL!

GROCERY
HI vat, new eautemcfit, long tease.

Stares,Mwdbneoig 343$

ONCE IN A LIFETIME

Gangas! Gas Stations

!

HI VOLUME (100,000 gds)
Exxon *PR* Service stattwi In Union
Co, NJ. Mr SI million annual cross. 4
ban, a lira, excai ana, owner raving
HW.PW bun all hid amitn. XI*

Vacuum/Sewing Machine
SALES & REPAIRS

Central MJ louion, sr25JIM yram,
dunce lor hktnr with no prwlttt
tai)fl8^19t7 jft 6

RETIRING from FURN BU5N

Prafm'wBtFracScg *3448

KOFEE

MEDICAL
PRACTTCS

AVAILABLE
fitonM, General PtidWoMr, PKflt-
nWm^PytfUhhA^PrgWatnsf, AILcr-

UP TO $90^X30 BtLUNG
Call Mr ft. 312^73-7730

INTERNIST
'

wanted P/T or F/T for estab-

lished Bklyn medical center.

Eves 591-0383

WELL ESTABMED'L OfC

TELEPHONE REPS

PART TIME
IMMEDIATEOP84INGS

ngs on our aftm»on
esenHno the nib-

a* 11 lltf.
J|
— _ _

Boosebald Help ITtiLCdUpfes 3106 liaes Offered 340g
, ej- wi
*"?: Are One ofAmerfa'i Fastest
CaH Growing CnhiMnlES— l (You

HAVE
Ire- SuccebIuI Sales or Management
and Experience...We Have
too, AN OPPORTUNITY
dan FarErclu-JvepiUribmanhiK.

Our Products Literally SeH raenv
selves. Secured Investment nt sSJffl
and up DeDBKfing on Territory. All
Maiwtihantl Supplies Included for Im-

r.
mediate ResuftL^alnlno Program.

HmnroaMBemlraLMfc 31B
AddlKonai into and Per-^nsl Idarvlew— TOU
Can wrlle S mduae phone « or call:

BUTIER-CHAUFFER UNTTH) MECHANICAL CORP

BMseWdUpHFU.BUe

DENTISTRY SECTION
0> e3hd}ll*qd medical center, B.P^
Bktyn, tar -rent. EauQoed/not
cauSped.43MTO or 871-9238.

RETIRING SOUTH
Uoper WeshJigaer County. Busy op-
nmetrlc praeiice lor sale. XtSo
TIMES

PEDIATRICIAN
Well esttblldied, extremely busy prac-
tice In MeelcaidCefTter In Bronx. Lease
irranoeniHil. 711- /TOO.

PSYCHIATRIST P/T
SPANISH SPEAKING

Large medical center m Bx. Gd oaffent
flow. Favorable terms. 10-5, 993-3618

PHYSICIANS
Busy long nt Bklyn Medicaid Center
lun opening Tin & Ttiwrs tor Internist.
Pediatrician AGP. Rent. 303-2699

PEDIATRICIAN WANTED
Wed and Frl afternoons from 3-7 P.tt.
Acwvejjagteawotnn.ai«Bw«£

INTERNIST WANTED

Merchandbw

K.E. CoJman, Auct'r
By order of Ford Motor CradH
Co, Cttfbank. Bank of N.Y., he-
ttoiHl Barrie at North America,
Atlantic Bank gf H.Y, and endw 1

tna ptraettan and control of the
apt of Purchaaa. City at N.Y.

'

tor vartaua dty OapL and other .

cwalBnera tachxSng N.Y. Tale-

!

pbora CO-, U-S. Poxtal Sendee, i

Coo Edison. H.Y.C. Honing 1

Authority, NYC Fke Dept, ft NY
j

Pcbttc Library—Salta 1

TBfflS. NDV.4.I1UL 1

at 12I-3B Wiiet PL Bhrd. I

Machinery

(NEXT TO SHEA STADAM) |

137 VEHICLES >
mm 2 DR-. 4 DR. COM-

I

UkS pacts, police CARS, a
FORE3GN CARS. STATION ?

VER I

.1
*

I

w/OBOOM

mmm
CASH DEPOSIT REQUIRED

rnsrarm tout (wes.) I
12 NOON TO 3 i30 PAL a
ABB SM£ BITERH 9 lit

"

ta-Oefi unite Apocj he. I
m -a (212) 429- 1300b*

PUBLIC AUCTWM—

1

BY ORDER OF OWNER
(reand hf tanann dSW)

ARTHUR ALBERT & CO.
AUCTIONEERS

Sefl Tidar, Nov. 3, 10:36 JLH.
AT SALESROOMS

48 Vest 21st ST^ N.Y.CL (store)

VERY LARGE
OEAN STOCK

Textiles F/PD M4AOOM i rmrtv

TRICOTS
Contact Intimate Aooarel Market
JEAN HENDERSON AGENCY

WMadlMnA»e/a95t. plB-um

TRANSPORTATION
HI DRAW VS. COMMISSION

Leading imund A air courier svee
Career mHnanvbnftKall SH4XSH

CARVEL

GROSS smc^^N.^BRONX Reas,
terms - (712 )822-6078

NEAR CATSKILL MTNS
Grocery sioro. Excelient oootv with
above average Income; «» over 40
yean. Terms. Owner 1518 )851-5861 .

GROCERY-OEL1
Nigh Volume, new eaufoment, low

gSfior
1^^^ r<HKOnfltlJe-

BENSONHUR5T Small suocrnurloet
siwn wk 1650 mo. Long lease. New
eoumment. Mud be seen. 266-0563. A-

Bestavoots, BareS Gris 3440

14 STREET

~

5fh-<5fh Ave-So Skia
100% LOCATION

New Restaurant installafloR
30 yr. lease. Any use

HELMSLEY-SPEAR. INC

Call 687-6400
, X349

GP-Intejnist-Gyn

Busy Bklyn Med Center, 7724361

Cbb»s—IScboob 3458

NEW YORK CAMP GROUNDS

miRM8Br mre*

SbuBonlMMeaKiK 308

! TOP OFFICE HELP

NO FEE TO EMPLOY®
PaTker,18E4 l,679-4020,agcy

NO CHARGE TO EMPLOYER

HoBsebridle^ffarted'Rate

EapiorsKst Agencies 3110

COUPLEjCfookA Butler Fla SI600
COO K-Bt/riER, CHAUFFEUR 5200
ThomasAgency. 735 LexAwe <SV St)

HnseteU SfeJM-Farie *3112

Babysit from 4 to 11 P.M. Speaks i

Freodi-Engiuh. Rch.284-46M.
|

YOGURT BAR S490&. DOWN. Own 1

I

Wonoertui World of Yogurt. We suooly
fora, eoulp A guide 5l6-829-652l^io-i

8KLYN DelMSrocerv. 6 dayjrtL-Good
Income. Onptv to exDBfld. Excel Inv.

BASKIN & ROBBINSFRANCHISES
3 of N.Y.'s highest volume stores
For Sale. Owner leaving state.

AftWdPJM- 712-7414)182.

Baskin & Robbins Franchises
3 of N.Y.'shighest volume stores
For sale. Owner leaving stole.

AWeriPM212-7
’

41-0I87

MRS SMITH'S PIES

Low rent 2 rms A gen In rear & 4 no
atri. Tony435-1181

Bklyn Oefl-Grucerv 6 day vric Good In-

DRIVE-IN FULLYEQUIPT MARINE BUSINESS
DFFAST FOOD RESTAURANT SALESANDSERVICE

FOR RENT. UHle cash. Queens NORTH SHORE-SUFFOLKCOUNTY
516-887-4180 Busn-bldg4antl*stochpi9.D00.

REST-MOTEL TERMS 51648^2015EVES

WoSiK Ss?: SI%J3 KIDDIE AMUSEMENT PARK

y.31S45)WltotweengS3r
1-

WHY PAYFORA BUS! NESS? _ nandno avalL Call /Hr 6. 784-3800
; oertea store tar deU/reshnf. S5Th 9AM-4:30PM,
Wth Ave In good resdntl & com- —„ ,

,— _ . ,_

.

i are*. Aura 1400 soft. Coll 266- 3rd Ave, RUPPERT HOUSE
Storm Available for Drugs,

1 Hardware, Rjrnrture. Coffee Shoo.

2ofo°d| R«tourant& Bar Mr, gn^ntway^iiiyre re 58^8oo

PERSONNH.AGENCY

halian/Pizza Restaurant Kl^,M"TfMg
1
s
,rlnB' w "

UPHOLSTERYSHOP

FOR RENT. Littlecosh. Queens
516-887-4180

«iSai
REST-MOTEL

Lanrturto Cen N.YJ. 3 Irg DRv Ira ;

banoMt, lounge & bar rms. '64 motel
|

rms, assum. mto.' principals only, 6
mo. owner training, Joan Mwnsoo,
Broker. 3 lfr*5)-38«rbet«reen »noon.

WHY PAYFORA BUSINESS?
Hive perfect store tar deilvreanif. 55Th
St & KXh Ave In good redntl & com-
merd area. Apprx 1400 Sdfl. Call 246-

rw
Seafood Restaurant& Bar

350 seals. .Closed. Long esfab. long
lease. Reasbl rent. Ain excell tarChi-

r ot« restaurant GR54743 ; aft 6
BQ3-3387

^ .
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DIMMED
r
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i largest ergonfae- unwmingency

,-S55?5S5ffi I
Bert ffle Help

limited. Promotton TOP EXP OF
alarv + bonus * i mr e
senses. No IrawJ.
ntial interview air
-'12-246-6600 6 to 9

- ay, Thursday. Frt-

-ttre

“
JSOUt!
nment that ones

- ses? Have a tfolo

Take the inmrttaie

.

v a personal Inters

nAfiri.sna.
ha flno l (ghflno pro-
Hi Its sales force «

- erythlng to gain 8
-Call Colled

,
(7121Mg” SWTTCHBD

urawmnuency «/>sav
Bert Otc Help Growth 475-5 At

Am-No Fee Agency 889-1962

TOP EXP OFFICE HELP-NO FEES

HoibhMI SbffioosWUfanfc
Eg^fajmemt ffeeedes . 3114

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
BuaMssConBrrtwnr

EQUIPMENT

LEASING

Brokers Wanted

HOME SKVICTAGENCY

SWTTCHBD & MONfTORBD
Keltoofl Agency 4755 AveMW!H

j; Analysis, frnan- Gal/ManFrl .Call Amt 689-5555
-

’
... Sedvs Call Vwa 689-3623

. insurance. We KeUowAcewy igs Ave fig
ir first 3 yrs + Bookkeepers My Specialty

.
Bolto 6«9-7H7 Kd low Agency 4« 5 AV

aU 732-6171 toafirePtsffioBWU.
"

3803 :

•• - - -
*.

aU 732-6171 Erearihe PbsSob
tftv Emotoyer M/F cONrROL^JWal^ m
Job. A Career HwaYaiccitv^^uTiiHEi

< 58nsfioaS Kaatsd* Brwram. Sales exp _____
mm plan during tm- ACCT.MSfromLJ.u:

Seek Broker or Principal

Buy/Sell Our Prime Texas Land
Win discount & sell total 19.000 ac or
less, or male deal wAmraMr *—
to sell, sni tracts. Easily fi
ranched 8 subdivided, Will Him

{915} 545-1534
j

NEEDA PARTNER
Good return & oood investment.

BLDR-LAND SPECULATOR
Needs nortoer w/capRal to match pre-

gEa^TOagaa 1"

PHILANTHRW1C IndtvWuM.or oroanl-
zatton lntratod to DroranHng IteaHfi
^wira. small amouotrSmp. only.

PRETZEL ROUTE
od oootv. Bkton/Quns, 3 hrs
I Income; asking SlBJwL Call

halian/Pizza Restaurant

lawdkytCteariRg Stares 3438

WE5T1NGHSE-DBLE FRONT
LOADWASHERS4299.95 ea
BENDK-DBLE FRONT LOAD
WASHERS-$475 EACH

BLACKSTONE TOP LOAD
WASHERS-5299 EACH

1 YR GUARANTEE
PARTS AND LABOR

County. Prin only,
516-764-665?

SNACK BAR-Manhattan

dally.Til Income; asking siEUSC
eves Mike: 998-1477

Marino-S.E. Penno

OVB 1B0 VERY KfllMU

LEATHER
COATS & JACKETS

OUTERWEAR
FACTORY EQUIPMENT
Cash Or Cotrirnd Chock Only

Auric's Phono (212 )
243-2900

MCiunMaiMzm «sar fee

BAHKRBPTCT*

SUE .

U.S.B.C.

LD. 8FN.Y. I

Mo HARRY SCHECX A SONS. MC. *j
BANKRUPTCH *78-8-2850 J

A.C. BRENNAN EO., INC. =

AUCnOMEEBU !

•KM :

AT 855CONKLM ST-
FARMMGOALE, J
(BLOCKSWBBTOFROUTE11Q a

WHOLESALE FOOD :

DISTRIBUTOR
La QUANTITY CASE GOODS, .
EOUPUENT 4 HXTUHES, .
1874 OLDSHOBU STATION B
WAGON VJ.IL 3J35U46113390 m
TERMS OF SALE: 50% DEPOSIT
CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS
AUCnSi 2SO W. 29tlt ST_ N.Y.C. t
(113) B0&OB3O; (SIS) 087-0300

.nnDUR
OS.SCRWWTZ/

“crrs-

SeH Today, Hw 3,2 PM,

AT 2B7 VESTPARK AVE

UR6BEAGS,LUL)r.

COFFEE SHOP
(Nan *21 Ugtotor, Gtoto Hew,
3 Tomtom, Formko Canto, 13
Stoak, 6 Arts Booths, Soda T—w
•rinw Mmi Coalmr, . Bato Marta,
Fryri, Storm Trisfc, BraDar Gril,

U-tarin Flag la RofrigarBtar, 3
,

franan, UJtaad 3 Btohtag, 4
Sawrii eaMgaitony Exhanxr Stand,
SA9U, Cahawtw, Campranrrr,

SttartrtftM (212) VA 5-6437

HMtMCIMBBBMaMC

ABSOLUTE PUBLIC AUCTION SALE
.
URGE CilFLETELYII® FOOD FiOCESSBK PLANT

;

EVERYTHING SELLS TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER

INCLUDING MODERN FROZEN FOQD
PROCESSING MACHINERY, PACKAGING
EQUIPMENT, MATERIALS HANDLING
EQUIPMENT, GENERAL PLANT AND SHOP
MACHINERY, MODERN OFFICE FURNI-
TURE AND EQUIPMENT
AND REAL ESTATE CONSISTING OF A
.LARGE INDUSTRIAL PLANT FACILITY
CONTAINING APPROXIMATELY 140,000
SQUARE FEET WITH COMPLETE RAIL
FACULTIES ON A 12 ACRE ± PARCEL
.PLUS AN ADJACENT UNIMPROVED 16
ACRE t PARCEL
CHATTELS BEING SOLD UNDER
SECURED PARTY'S LIEN FORECLO-
SURE. REAL ESTATE LIQUIDATED ON
AN ABSOLUTE BASIS BY COMMERCIAL
LENDER-OWNER
NO WNIHUHS, NO RESERVES, NO BUY-BACKS

OF
MARK 7 SEAFOOD AND INDUSTRIES, INC.

Safe on the Premises
MILL AND PINE STREETS
HOUSTON, DELAWARE _

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1976 '

AT 10:30 O’CLOCK A.M.

IncnerfiinicalwV' Barea*Bf i. ww t™ ihb a* a ao pjl
IllojlClaUUIlo. VMxj, Number 3 . ISIS bn lfcH JIIL ti 2M W.
For Rhistrated brodwrey additional hifonnatlon,
read estate plans, etc. caB or write auctioneers,

MadfeAiidfoiieers, inc.
sure 181 5 CHARLES CENTER SOUTH

36 SOtHH CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE, MD. 21201 (301)332-1333

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Tha tallowing Plastic Injection Moulding Machines and Aux-
fflary Equipment will be sold at Public Auction on Novembur
22, 1976 bMO am at the ottices of:

(MGERSOLL HAND COMPANY
1 50 Buries Street r

Nashua, N«w Hampshire 03060
Teh (603) 882-2711

—Two 1972 knpcu Model 1 76 biiecUon moUkting nocNnes;
—One 1972 hopco Modal MA700^A?00 riiackon moulding oucNne:
-Tool 972 laioco Modal HC8I200-R340 inaction moUckng martrinec:
—Two 1972 taped Model 27B nyucbor mofodfng oaetuiex—FburNrimor Model GBlOMi graiuiatora. 8"xt0";
—Ona Nehnar Model Gt0t2M1 gramriatoi. 10"*12^
—Two Nehxx Model 2GC4UB grlndem;—Four ThamaomMcCoxh Modal 2aB Automatic ]et toadsn;
—Two Capnl tampumtuie eomrol unib-duai zone:—Frm CapUol temperature corvid uVK. Model miWHSOZO; j—One Ingereol Ram type 30 «r comcrenor.

Tl« ABOVE PROPERTY MAY BE INSPECTED PRIOR TO SALE ON
NOVEMBER 15. 1978 BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 9 AM-4 PM AND
ON THE MORNING OF THE SALE. TERMS OF SALE ARE 25% CASH
OR CERTIFIED CHECK AT TIME OF BID. 75% BALANCE N CASH
OR CERTIFIED CHECK AT PICK-UP OF EQUIPMENT. NOT TO EX-
CEED to DAYS AFTER AucDON.

T. R. LANGDELL, AUCTNR.

CUUHSSHM HUE

Hyroi Zockeraon >

AUCTIONEER
'

'
.

Sells Today At 11 A.M. ^
1 19 W. 25 ST. .

6TH FLOOR NYC - i.

DRESS & ' &
SPORTSWEAR
80 Mack Plant

. auctrs. phone 212-255-6929

(TNto AdWW Not Amur Anton)

BANKRUFTCYSALf
US-D-aE-D. OF N-Y.

Rr ATKINS WOOD PRODUCTS
CORP- #7381273

llMIBiimilLAatYr
SELLS TOflTW^ THUR&,
NOV. 4 AT 11 AJIL AT
103-12 101st ST.

OZONE PK, QUEENS, N.Y.

iai

TOWN DRY CLEANERS

r-; • y -i .jgH-t public diet & ttinyrriotj show
f-V- - V* • f with heavy advanced booking. Need,

*Tr oarhwr/mvMtgr wifh iis-mc® inf#.
VfE BUY draecuti lob kih fc.disconti- nutate pngootlon. 714-5477

:s«« samgataM HMSMWP*** sSgsFauft
^ toEmatoW^^ BARTENDER __EXP RELIABLE J . —!»?' ; 1 ^menf 535JD0 xatajllMES'

M‘" ^
“'= A

?i
l

SJ1SliInl2 BOOKKPR^ ASST-TWrino. matura.ro- r Jw»0UESA««a.T •l[ (Kltf Bjffi
llJSSa?b*KSPANISH mEP

= S1G515XUI

sr $3-$6 hr Dr+ sd«.

Tie, polled, well fKHLl
!j

ynemorv, orpxtitted ^-0032A
'Sfoilc relrifons E. BKKPS. I

AS.490-3129. COMPTr.

R*S ASST-TVptrg. ml
l NO FEE ftlEMKl
ol: MU7-115&/D9S7?

allrtasesr WwexjL

KKPR. F.C OFF. MGR. ASST. TO
COMPTR- HVY. EXP. 568-6832.war
axrt_ as>. ram. nil raw
seeks gt as sunt irtoramar.U7-0365.
EDIT/ASST-Yauno, dtw .oc-EnoU*

^ANM/F
snon canfer needs
1 anf immAkIIm Ail.

nHyErrartovtf*

^GiNta

FLAGS,

FLAGS,

. Howto Start MaUDrdri Biz E5
ccpywrlte. 1565-7751., Bfcfvn, MY 1 1714

ErpNt&ForeifflCoaoctas. 3416

ATTENTION DEALBS

WS«aBBSBP“n'

-Saw. printing mschlnes-flalm ro'

-TtsifriEtg and drying mKhlnerr.
;

-Circular butting machines 20-ZB

DAIRY QUEEN ICE CREAM
ca,w-

BKLYN ITALIAN HERO
Shan, lonstf^toriorv vea, satUL

kfy. C«h rag SSJJBO. Gd forms on ba-
lance aTp. levin!n£» l-8366900

DINER Quwi tong ert. betog icmod-

NEEDLEPOINT SHOP
wa«gasmt*

Funttore/Art

Upar Stores

FLAGS

'B3ea?SLS£
,^«—tossct;- -eKESSSenkM^ wjbMA

JIPMENT
my Ilia bb
41E44ST t

'elec bkg
zdaltoo wtt;

oustries. Q
<*

5dar^raatlDcattoLJ2700 week. Call
1712) 8S9-S978. 10-7PM

|

SeHo-GramSfocaiiMi stueani

saasF***
OLD ESTAB. TAVERN-Seating Cwwd-
fy3^S,.fijiit_ licensed, brokers mM-

PfTPOOD SUPPLIESHMHi
PHOTOGRAPHY BUSINESS

EXEC LIMOUSINE SBMCE

%xMe*fy
1050 2nd Ave (56th St)

New York. N.Y. 10022
212-68S-0042

PUBLIC AUCTION
SAT. NOV. 6th
AT11 AM.

- Exhibition
THUR NOV. 4th

10:30 AM-6-.30 PM
. FRL NOV. 5th

1030AM-4PM
For details see Thur.

and FrL Auction ads
L-Dakemm. V.Spagnen
* A Pirn AmrPMm.

lu. Calf 9:30-
1 ii

School: MU KMfl/P9B7/niB

HOME ECONOMIST
. Nufrjjjon.EgtotedgMgara

elwraorriV^fetWTtolES'
W

MUST RAISE CASH!!!

OVER 3000SWEATKS

odmci 532-3Z79 ‘

ire r*xireo.oenapn

tens Clothing
I 3 nail time S Sun-

POLICE OFFICER-
ra OS) retired on 1

IMPORTAGENTS
Service avalliM* ftrjKggg Kong & Til-

MactaneFadffies 3418

PLATING PLANTWANTED

liacbMitRStata- Stares

Beparfna&5& Concessions 3442

PEOPLE'S FLEA MARKET
AAA LOCATION

Tffi-71 Jamaica Ave. Bcntbs new behtg
rented. Asentan gnenrises.12-7 .even ndMllu
day; or call (5)6) &4-3866 torinfbMr.

ItiduJiVI

METALSTAMPINGWORK

v:

Faro S» Hr 557^)83 77V3S58

JfiSL. IffiCORCWCfiEPING/TYPIST Mafuns

10 ssttmer 0*”
'

STATISTiaAN wfflt can tfcgree exgv-
|

ItncBilrallaMB896-2378

CLOSEOUT*. -

-- - --

count fftduras.
|

MUSTSELL!

STOCK BROKERAGE TRADER

%jgnt‘lhfV *.•

,

ZJSVi -'«= '

LEP.WATCHB
6 S 15 ftmcHan: available tor
ne.deilvtyY. aho lain xtas-

tote/irtaflfljbtesre-

mWSvatfito
1

1

in J

XMAS TREES

FAR BEOW COST
r wwWy « ItswJfy duin writ

kimaatam
PrM«Pteta&»sdL

WRTIER/RBEARCHER
Entertibmnt. Investment, htinu
twvtor. foal waits, fndusfrjil, el

<**** '

KL0PMAN &WDfl£XdA

t£.>

!aga»ssa»‘
. 4^.,

jontengi torn fSUEtJ • mtointei

PALM BEACH BEAUTY SALON

New QTv-ftpddand County LADIES S

IfcMgJHffwiSlini 343S

KALS0 EARTHSHOE
STORK

3 LOCATIONS

Sot Francisco & Berkeley

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
Mirt have ready cash.

H1Sl»na>nr(df5M72-B7B

JEANS-WKWEAR-CAMPING

leans, tantsi wtnwear n«« be said
because of owner? death. Cron sales

wermniMUTMa TIMESS1.15

SACKFICE-Womens
adajlje^gi a|e«tob^^^h^a|

Anw Navy stora.a yyapc. tor sale

n Wla

p

PWrttfmjnnQi r®m Z12-

HUNTH5 MOUNTAIN-CAMP

MS^^iJKfcasr
HOTEL FOR SALE

MWfowtir Its ma, roassnaWs |

family. TTWSi 77 wlaUvs.

BBstaeaSerrires 348

WOODWORKERS
We are Mv eoDd.to cto autam. rgufi

I

We are Mv rad;

RSSSSf

GneKftfiasStafiMB

FtrrfTime Offered

NATIONAL SWITCHBOARD-24 hr. 7
day nationwide friHree ans. sen. for

rereee mail, ad rraonse, phone arttera.

THE PHONE RANGER
PmHiillaedanswnaat cempetltlve

grtogany xtras. Call anyttme

i

ExdusiYe Phone Ans Svc

9AM A 1 1 l

PARKING LOT

•(/REPAIRS
.WPBSBgniflg-
days

795 B’W»Y,ILY.C.
10th a 11th STS.

ESTATE
AUCTION

25%CASH DCP. A C.OJ.

AmiQUE
« CONTEMPORARY BED,'

212)2286000

HSscdbneous

MARSHAL SAUI -Hat MX Mar-
1 efundtotog Coro. vs. GeTOrarfo
Tonee. Donste S. Iriah. city Marshal

or Nat Watoaer, aucttinew, win sef
oh Thursday, Nov. 4, 1fl7B at 1 P.M.

at 2020 Nostrand Awe.. BWyn. NJL,
r/t?l In and tagraeaty store.

DONALDS. BUSH. Ctty Marshal

< BARSKAL SALE—Rat UK Mar-
i
chandsbig Corp. vs. Francisco

. Cetdn. DonaU S- Hah. Chy Marahal

or Nat Weiner, eucdonaer, aifl aal‘

an Thtnday. Nov. 4, 1070 at 12
I Noon at 06 Argyla Rd, BMyfl, N.Y.,

\ r/y I In and to greeny atore.

DONALD S- IRISH, City UStohjl

AUCTRS. TEL: (212] MA4411Hwimi Aucms. aspMm me

EBsceflaneous

ADJOURNED MARSHAL
SALE—Re: R S K MefchandMng
Corp- to. Robert Bnxjuado. d/b/a B
A B SuparmarkeL Lee Goldman Auc-

tioneer sefis for. WIBam G. Butter.’

Oty Marshal on Thurs^ Nov. 4. 1976
at 1:15 P.M. at 21 7B Valentine Aw..
Bronx. N.Y, right. Htte & interest into

contents oJ a grocery store.

WILUAM G. BUTLER Oty Marshal
TEL: 944-1043

ADJOURNED MARSHAL I

SALE—Re: Uedgrava Service Sta-
\

don. Inc. vs. MetropoBtan Cattnei
,

Dtrtributara, Inc. Either Bentamhi I

Kossnfl. City Marahal or S. Robert
Rappaport auctioneer, wB gel on
Thurs_ Nov. 4, 5976 at 4 P14. at 43-

50 KBi SL. Lone Wand Oty. N.Y,
r/I/L In A to contents of kitchen
cabinets, office equipment etc.

BENJAMIN KOSSOFF. Ctty Marshal
TEL: 964-4033

ADJOURNED MARSHAL
SALE—Re: R & K Merchandising
Corp. to Carmen S Jose Rodriguez.

Leo Gotdman Auctioneer eails tor

vratun G. Butter. Oty Marshal on
Ttwra, Nov. 4. 1976 at 12:15 P.M,
at 1287 Westchester Aw, Bronx,

TLY, TVS*. Hfo A huerost Mo con-
tents at a grocery atore.

WILLIAM G. BUTLER. Oty Mardial '

Tel: 994-1043 I

MARSHAL SAUS-tta: E-F-O. I

Phanbing S Heating Corp. va.

Charles Management Co, Inc. '

Writer kL Jacobaon, auctioneer. wM
act tar Peter F. AngeSU. City Mur-

aha! on Thtnday, Nov. A, 1976 at

130 PJM. at 4801 16th Avt. Bklyn.'
i

N.Y, r/l/i In and to effica equip-
;

inenL

!

PETER F.AMGELILU Qty Marahal

MARSHAL SALE—Par Darrtax Ha-
anarch Development versus Jack
Bern Oenw Let). David Snyder wA
9eS on flairaday, Ncwemtw 4, 1976
at 3 P.M.. r/l/i in & to dental lab

eouMnent 6 auppSes ol 131 Law-
ranca SL, Bklyn. Far Immediate

DAVID SNYDER pry Marital sgi .

MARSHAL SALE-Rat Jadwy In*

tofnatkmal, Inc. and Webrter Spom-
wear etc va. Bruckner Fashion for

Mao, Inc and Maldonado Ooihing
Inc I aM eel on Thursday,

November 4, 1976 at 4 P.M, con-

tentedcuthfng store.

LEgjgiS. KASPER, CilyMarahal

AOX MARSHAL SALS Ret
Fhhler Floors Carp, to House of
Daisy. I wil eel ibi Thursday, Nov. 4,
1976 at 12 Noun at 5 E. 35 SL,
N.Y.C, r/t/l In and to beauty parlor.

ALEX CHAP9I, Oty Mgrahal J 14

MARSHALL SALS Rat Mcfaail

Pare* u 33 E S«ty Restaurants tee.

I aA aea Nov 4. 1976 at 11 AM « 33
E BOto St NYC. r/t/l In end to 20 ta-

bles, f00 dalra. 1 cash register.

Atoerto E NARAN40, CHy MarehaS

AUCTION
SAT., MOV. 6, Horn

fiA£SU6fiHSSLDna

/IT. 90, LOCKE, ItY.

(So. of Auburn)

Forest-All Modular Mid, j
D Loader, Bombadler
Jhnmy SUddar, Ctwv. 4
wh. dr. % ton pickup. IH
Chassis Cab Truck, -Heal

Estate; 5 Acres, bouse &
building.

Other misc. tools ft

Itons.

Rrirfenaafioaniiaek

Star ladusirial

Aactioa Service

716-457-3005
YernTragastr
Auctioneer.

HUscelaneoQs

ffiuiU floras liKj Uiuig

Sim 1862
'

,

ONEHU SHORE 1NE
MIMEEM

NX.aFT0LBO.IMB
usnsur.MNBNER41MS

tefoSAJL

MSTO-CaVBqafdi-Own
ttmokm - tett E>lt 2D KOtN -
MOWM - Wore - hHi tar
trend PnwTr - 6BOT S4. Vtac _
tare tafcogE^puadLM AMgns

IHBfWISUIAiMLtsrrts
KM.CONVENTION CBtTSI

M«HH f

MARSHAL SAUMte MPbari
Factors he. as assignee of Safer a
Princess Decorators, waller M
Jacobson, aucSoraar, aril sal to

Peter F. AngafiN, Ofr Marshal a
Thursday. Nov. 4. 1976 at 1 P.M. J
6704 18th AW, Bfdyn, N.Y. r/t/l |
and to decorator.

PETER F. ANGEULU, Cdy MardN

MARSHAL SAUB-Rct Kaabta
Cwooany n. Hera Food Con;
d/b/a Met Foods. Writer M. Jacob
son, auctioneer. mSI aril tor Pater t

Angslfli, City Marshal an Thursdn
Nuv. 4 . IB 7B st 1 1:30 AJUT. M '131

*05 Roctaway' BM, South Qua
Park, r/l/i in and togrocery riora.

PETER F. ANGELILL CHy Marsha

MARSHAL SALE—Ran Savers
ExocutioiH vs. Today Tomom*
Boutmw Inc. Wafiar M. Jacoteari

auotonaar. *a sen to Paw F. At
geUi, C4y Marshal on Thwsdsi
Nov. 4, 1978 at 10 AJi at 61 B
Stockland Ave, Bklyn, N.Y., r/l/i 1

andm women's bouHqoa.
PETERF.ANGEULLLCbyMateN

-gMJfiHtfcC— • •

ADJ. MARSHAL SALE -Ml

Acme Aiming Co, Inc. to John S
fed « d/b/a Sandro Palm Reader l

Advisor, f ml* sefl on Thursday. Not
4

,
1076 af 2 PAL at 165 E. 64 84

N.Y.C, r/t/l to ami to recapda
room lunxtiire.

ALEX CHAPM, Cky Marrtoi * 1,

_ *
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CHANCE OF OIL SPILL i The Weather Here Last Month

I INATLANTIC ASSAYED

Geological Survey Says Possibility!

of Pollution in the Northeast
|

;

Would Be About 12 Percent !

By BAYARD WEBSTER
|

jf a major oil spill should occur in the
j

proposed oil lease tracts in Georges Bank ;

m the North Atlantic, the chances of oil

'washing ashore onto the northeastern

! coast of the United States would he!

, about 12 percent, according to a com-]

puter analysis made by the Federal Geo-
1

logical Survey, a branch of the Depart-

J ment of the Interior.

;
The survey, made public last week,

analyzed oil spill probabilities at the 13
j

i Georges Bank sites that total 12 million

acres of the Outer Continental Shelf off

.

the New Jersey. New York and New Eng-

1

land coast. The offshore sites are from 42 I

to 203 miles from land. Nantucket Island

is closest to the sites.
_ ,

I

The analysis was made for inclusion in 1

the recently completed first__draft oF a
(

statement on the probable effects of oil

drilling on the environment. The state-^_____
ment was prepared by the Bureau of Land [ =
Management for offshore oil tract sales

( Nantucket followed to a slightly lesser
that are being proposed by the Federal

; degree by Martha -

S vineyard and the
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Government. The statement sun-eyed the

probability of spill occurrences of various

sizes at each of the proposed lease sites,

the possible trajectories of the spilled oil

due to wind or water currents and the

amounts of oil that might reach recrea-j

tional and biological resources, both on-

shore and offshore.

southern and eastern shores of Cape Cod
and the southern coast of Nova Scotia.

Other areas that would be likely to be

affected. . but with less impact, are the

shores of northern New Jersey, Long
Island, eastern Connecticut, Rhode Island,

southern and central Massachusetts and
the northernmost shore of Maine-

The cumulative effect on Atlantic

beaches from 20 years of chronic small-

scale spillage of oil in the proposed North
Atlantic lease sites would probably range
from less than four pounds of petroleum
residue for each mile of beach to about

Projection for 20 Years

The statistical study found that there
was a 91 percent probability of one or
more major oil spills larger than 1,000
barrels occurring some time during the
20-year projected working life of the
lease- area, based on current knowledge ! 4,000 pounds, the survey stated,
of such accident rates. i _ ,

Should a major spill occur, the chances
. . . .

of its washing ashore range from 2 to 23
I

In most areas this would be equivalent

percent, depending on the location of the! to or less than present fouling from man-

spill The combined probability that at I time traffic, according to the Geological

least one major spill will both happen I
Survey. No estimates in this category

and come ashore is about 64 percent over

the .20-year period, the analysis con-

cluded.
Thi

-

environmental effects of a major

were given for the impact of major oil

spills.

The analysis noted that it was irapos-

oil spill on biological resources and rec-

reation areas also were estimated. The
probability for damage resulting from oil

; sible to predict with absolute certainty

the number, nature and impact of future
oil spills. But, based on knowledge of
previous spills, it was possible to predict

spillf along tanker routes, from broken
\
a range of possible spills that could ac-

undersea pipelines or from spills in the I company oil and gas industry develop-

lease tracts, if any. that will be offered

for sale. The sale of the offshore leases

is tentatively scheduled for next spring.

According to Geological Survey studies,

the estimated recoverable petroleum re-

sources in the area range from ISO to 650
million barrels. Production, if there should
be any, is expected to span 20 years.

Test Well Indicates Oil Is Likeiy

In Ocean Floor Off New Jersey

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2 (UMV—The re-

sults of a test weU drilled 90 miles east

of Atlantic City indicate that oil and
natural gas are likely to be found in the

ocean floor off the New Jersey shore.

The United States Geological Survey
reported yesterday that a well drilled in

296 feet of water by a group of 31 oil

companies early this year indicated “or-

ganic-rich potential source rocks " be-

tween depths of 9.400 and 13,900 feet.

The Government gave the oil companies
permission to drill the test well in the

Baltimore Canyon trough on the condi-
tion that results be made public. The
Government used the information last

• By WALTER SULLIVAN
A hemispheric antenna some two faiies

in diameter, orbiting the earth opposite

the moon, appears the most effective and
economical way to pick up signals from

other possible civilizations, according to

a study.by the Stanford Research Institute

in Palp1

Alto, Calif.

The study was done for the nearby

Ames Research Center of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration.
The Ames center is the lead agency for

the American effort at interception of

intelligence signals from afar. _
The newly completed study assessed the

relative merits of three strategies:

One would be to erect on earth an
“orchard" dotted with parabolic radio

anterujas like those now used ,for deep
space communications and radar probing
of the planets. If the antennas. also were
designed to convert sunlight into elec-

tricity they could do so bn sunny days,

contributing to the energy supply.

Another method would be to place an-

tennas in suitable craters on the far side

of the moon. While the field of view of

an earth-based system would be limited

to that part of the sky visible at one geo-

graphic location, antennas on the moon,
during each month, would sweep the en-

tire sphere of the heavens. They would

also be shielded from man-made radio

interference;

The third alternative, the orbiting an-

tenna, would also have a full view of the

sky, but would have to be shielded from

the earth's radio emissions. It would be

of hemispheric design, possibly with free-

flying receiving units. The latter would be

moved to various focal positions within

the array to monitor successive targets.

The study was summarized last month
at the annual meeting of the American
division of the International Union of

Radio Science, held at the University of

Massachusetts in Amherst.
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United Parcel at tomorrow’s sets

both sides would pave the war

early agreement and a resumpUj

United Parcel operations before

of Christmas mailings and shipnu

Post Offices Overburden*

The post offices in the affect

have been swamped with pai

larger packages that are cormall

by United Parcel. Post offices

York City, Westchester and Lot

lease area, was highest for beaches and
j

ment. and the probability of the spills’ August to determine the acceptability of
• ' ' - ’ — - ' industry bids to lease drilling sites offrecreation areas and next highest for the occurring,

wintering areas of oceanic birds. 1 Public hearings on the proposed off-

The spills would be less damaging, in I shore oil-drilling lease tracts, already a

descending order, for oceanic fish spawn-
j

source of controversy between oil pro-
ing areas, shellfish beds, wildlife sane- 1 ducers and environmentalists, are tenta
tuaries and salt marshes.
The survey indicated that, even for a

large spill, the time it would take the oil

to reach shore would be so long thal the

New Jersey and Delaware, the first off
the East Coast.
The Government used the information

last August to determine the acceptability
of industry bids to lease drilling sites

off New Jersey and Delaware, toe first

off the East Coast.
The test, aimed strictly at gathering

tively scheduled to be held in Providence,
R.r., in December. Following the hearings,
a final environmental impact statement

j

will be drawn up by the Bureau of Land .

il would no longer be an identifiable Management and presented to the Presi- i data, was intentionally drilled away from
slick: but would have fragmented into a I dent's Council on Environmental Quality.

|

any subsurface feature that would be
largeynumber of “blobs” by the time it

}
The council will then pass on its ! likely to hold oil. Rather, it was supposed

reached, shore. Much of the oil would be : recommendations to the Secretary of the
j

to look at geological features that would
svaporated, the analysis reported.

|
Interior who will make the final deter-

1

-hew the potential of generating . and

.
The most heavily affected area would mination as to the number and sites of > producing petroleum in the ar.?a.

'

Question of FTow Far to Look

A critical factor in choosing a search
strategy, says the study report, is assess-

\

ing how far it will be necessary to look

J

before finding another technological civil-

J
ization. If it lies within a few hundred
light years — the distance traveled by

i light in that number of years — an earth-

I based system would appear the most eco-
{ nomicaf.

;
Within the Milky Way Galaxy, to which

i the earth and sun belong, this' however,

[

is “next door." The spiral star clouds
[of the galaxy form a flattened system

j

100,000 light years wide and 1,000’ light
years thick. There is a strong suspicion

I
that the nearest possible civilization may

1

be 500 light years or more away.
For such a search, observations from

the far side of the moon or from an in-

dependently orbiting antenna system
seems more practical, the study savs, the
moon station is not considered likelv un-

! til the space program has reached a 'level

to 150 percent and delays in d

three to five days beyond th

time.

New Jersey. Connecticut an
New York are directly affecti

walkout, however, along with t

England states and those alon

board as far South as South Car

“We’re really being hurt,” sa

cial of a California tool com
has used United Parcel in th

speedy deliveries to the Ei

“When will the strike end?”
In Washington, Bernard Rof-

ficial of the Postal Service,

delays were ranging from on

days and that the situation wc

bly get worse if the strike wt
tinue into the Christmas seat

On a typical day before the

Weather Reports and Forecast

Summary
Rain or snow flurries may

|

occur today across New Eng-

.
land, the upper Ohio Valley,

upper Mississippi Valley and
lake region. Except for scat-

tered showers in southern
Florida and western Wash-
ington, k will be mostly sun-

ny elsewhere. In spite of

warmer weather along the

Eastern Seaboard, it will re-

main cool east of the Missis-

sippi Valley. Mild tempera-
tures will be limited to cen-
tral and southern Florida,

southern Texas, portions of
the Southwest and the cen-
tral and southern Pacific
Coast. Near seasonable con-
ditions are expected else-
where.

Skies were clear through-
out most of the country yes-
terday—unusual for an elec-

tion day. Clouds covered
northern New England, much
of the lake region and the
immediate eastern coast of
Florida: a band of scattered
clouds stretched from Mis-
souri into the Pacific North-
west. Precipitation was lim-
ited to a few scattered show-
ers in eastern Florida, rain
in Washington state, and
rain or flurries in northern
Michigan and the northern
Rockies. *"
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Figure beside Slafion

Circle is temperalure.

Cold Iranr a boundary
between cold air anij

warmer air. under which

The colder air bushes like

a wedge, uvjally soulhand

eas:.

Warm iront a boundar/
betv.eenwarm air a nd a re-

pealing wedge of colder

airover which the warm air

is lorced as n advances,

usually norm and easl

Ocduded front: a line

along which warm air was
lined by oopovng wedges
of cold air. ohen causing

precmi tenon.

Shaded areas indole
prectpiiJTion

Dash linesshow forecast

afiemoon maximum wn-
peramres
isobars are lines (solid

black! of eaual baromemc
presstire im mcheel. form-

ing air-ffow patterns

Winds are counterclock-

wise toward the center of

low-pressure svsiems.
clockwise outward from
hign-pressure areas Pres-

sure systems usually move
east

Yesterday’s Records

ilsiNn Standard Time

Temp. \m. Winds 8a-.

1 A M. . J5 54 nv; 7 30.22

2 A.M. J5 54 NlV 2 30.22

3 A.M. . . 35 54 U-.-J 3 30.32

4 AM. . .. . J4 56 NW 5 30 ?3

i A M. . ... 33 frl NVf 5 30 24

6 A . . . 33 61 w 6 30 2u

7 A.M. . 33 61 STY s 30.3a

a A.M.
. . . 34 61 NW 2 30JO

« A M
. 36 5’ NW 5 30.30

in A.M. ->0 41 UM 2 30.29

li A.M. ... 44 JO N 9 30 77

Noon 44 35 N e 30.25

1 P.M. . ... 49 34 NW 12 30 23

P.M. 50 33 NY/ 10 30 21

J P.M. Ml JV 5 1 M?l
A P.M.

. .. SO 'J'/ W 6 30.30
5 P.M. 47 J.S VI 5 30.19
PAL . 47 s/ M/y I 30.21

7 P.M.
. .. 44 44 59/ 8 30 21

i P.M. .
46 47 svt 2 30 20

0 P.M. .... 45 49 sw 6 30.20

10 P M. . ... 46 49 SY/ ta 30.13

Temperature Data

119 Hour period ended 7 P.M.)
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[leDArlure tins monlt.- —7»
Deoir.u-e this year, —57
L3i"eJi Hus ca!c l.isl year. 57
H ohost this cate Iasi year.

Lowest tecnperatUTB IhJ* oat*. JO In 1117.
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Lo'vest mean ihis dale. 38 in 1379.

Hinhnt mean Ih,; date. 71 in 1971

Deorce da/ vc«e»da 73

D-’iree Qnys since Seel I. tad.
Normaf sin- e Sen^. I,

Total la;i uasori la this oalr. 277.
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VWSUI niMpwnour

- A degree day Her noatirwi Indicates

(he number ol dwrees the m»an lomeera-
lure fans below ss dnrees. The Amen^an
5ooely of Heaiirva, Helnirration ard A<f-
i^mdlliomna Engineers has deS'Snaled 65
dierees as The Mint Mlow t.-hich healmg
is reduir&f.

Ob* O^a*” OsT OkiT

OlSJO 0JO6 Oaji Oxtsr
Precipitation Data

l2«-hour oenod etidiM at 7 P.M.»

National Weather Service (As of 11 PJA.1

METROPOLITAN NEW YORK, LONS
ISLAND AND NORTH JERSEY—Penl*
tur.nv foday, ftigh from the upper 40 s

Inland to (ha lour to m!d-5D's along the

coast, winds west lo northwesterly 10

(a 70 miles per hour today, and norlh-

wrstertv fO to 13 m.p.h. Tonidht; clear

ornght, low in the upper 30's inland

ir.d tne low «s along the snast.

Parilv sunny, continued cool lomomm.
^ecipitation probability 10 Perceni loday.

hear :cro tonight. Visibility an me Sound
live miles or better through lonleht.

SOUTH JERSEY—Partly cloudy today,

high In the mid lo upper 50's: fair

tonight, tow in the ueeer JO* to tow

Ws. Fair, cooler Tomorrow.

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA—C loudy north

»nd Partly cloudy south today, high

(ram the mid-tt's north Id the mid to
upset iO'S south; pa.-sly Cloudy north,
a.-d fair south tonight and tomorrow
and cooler, low fontgtn in the TO’s to

low M's.

INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK- AND
VERMONT—Chance showers sojih. ana
(lurries lifet* nortti earl, today men
parti, cloudy through lonight; high to-

day in me J 0"s lo rujjr SO. tow Tomeht
in the low Ip mid-SDs. Varnbl, ..Hudr,
coni‘rued real, /hjnev at thamrs or
(lurries :omorro&.

NEW HAMPSHIRE AND MAINE—Cloucv
Iraa# i.m ch*n;» o; s.-icAen or Hurries
Mam. ar.i chance of iiont snow norm,
high ir CO'-,; c'oud>. continued eo'rt

iriivi! anj temema with chance of
.ram tr-j-.h. ard chance of rain cr snou
r.o-1-, i be. lonight m !.h* mid-70'S io lo*
3C >

Sua and Moon

Extended Forecast

(Supplied by i*ie Hiycen Punrlarluni)

Tie sun rises ladar at 6:38 A. 73 : sets
a> a it P ffl.. and win rise tomorrow
at \ 79 A.M
Th* moon <isrs looav a: 3:10 P.M.:

Shis tomorrow At 4 hi A.N!.; and will
rise (omorrow at 3'39 P K.

Twelve nours ended 7 » » . 0.0.

Twelve hours creed 7 P.M . 0.0.
Total this month to datr. 0 0.

Total sue* January 1. M st.

N.irrrul this monln, 3 7*.

Da>s u-iin precipildlion this

s>nce 1869.
Leasl amount Mis monih. 0 60 In leji.

C-realest amount this month, i; At m (972.

dale. 3<

Planets

CONNECTICUT, RHODE ISLAND AND
MASSACHUSETTS—Van ab:, :l&uay today
kith -‘lAn.'e ol showers mljn-. high in

Ihe 50 s: cloud, lomonl. to.-, in thr 30‘s
In lo.v a0.'s. Ctoudv. .ooler, chance of
occasional ra,n totnurru-.s.

irctasr through Sunda.l
METROPOLITAN NEW YORK. LONG
ISLAND AND NORTH JERSEY—Fair fri-
ll »v and -aimed/; chance of rain 5un-
<*> nay-irne h.ghs j#i,I average in h-e
m e-00 : to around JO. wriHe OVerniym
MS rangy 'rjm the nnd ja upon, 30'

»

"(111! Id arca.no 40 along the Coast.

New Ynrt Citv

iTehierrow, I* 5.T.I

Venus—rfs« 9 16 A.M . sets d'37 PM.
Mars—rises 7 03 AM..; sets 5'03 P.M.
Jupiter—rises 1:30 PM; sets 7 it AM.
Saturn—rises II 10 PM : -els I'M P.M.

PtoneJs rise ,r> rtx* east and set In
Ihe west, rearhing their htoneyt ooint
cn (Tie narm-south meridian, mid war
between their ilmrs of rising and sel-
ling.

Abroad
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Aigu* . .
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Loral lime Temp. Condition

. I P.M J5 Clear

1 P.M. 50 Ctoudr
3 P.M. *7 Cleudr
SA.ff. » Clear
8 A.M. Ol Clear
J P.M. 68 Cloud,
Mdnl. 91 C'ojO,
t PAL <8 Cloud,
1 P.M. 46 Ctoito/

I P (.*.

1 P.M.
3 A.M.
2 P.M.
Naon
I P.M.
1 PM.
i p.a:.

a P.M.
7 «.M.
Noor.

Cloudy
50 Cloudy
6a Pt. eld/.

% Pf. cldy.

6* Clear
ad Oriole
*3 Clear
SO Cloudy
75 Clear
pa Cloudy
61 Clear

l Mi. aa Pt. tidy.

I P.M. 55 Clear
. ... I PAL 48 C.ear
... S P.M. 81 Clear
..YAM. 63 Clear

3PA1. 36 Cloud*
... 5 PJA, U Clear

Nice .

Oslo
Puns . . . .

Prti’U
Rio de Janeiro
Rsme
SalEvh
Lwl . . ,
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StPtWiolm . .

,

5»drey ... .

Taipei
Tenerjtn
Tel Aviv . .

Ten
Tunis
Vienna
Warsaw . ...

Local Time Temp. Cond.
P.M. bl PI rl4v.

37i p.r.*.

I P.M.
S PM.
9 a M

I H..VI.

e p t\.
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: p.».
1 p

10 P.M.
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,1PM.
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^ — -H”™
^hfSlteS^ta orbit, however. ™uld JS-Tte £
be operational by the 1990's at a cost of 1 IE, * SSl ^
S9 billion. The apparatus would unfurl in ^ Viators were renortEd
space like a spring-out umbrella. Its giant ! J7!L_ "P0™*
reflector would be mounted inside a
frame resembling a bicycle wheel, the

rim held in place by taut wires radiating

from either end of an elongated “hub-”
Because a hemispheric reflector does

not focus to a point, several receiving

units could function within it, each mon-
itoring signals from a different part of

the sky. The reflected signals from such

a surface focus on a line. Specially shaped
mirrors at the reception points would
convert the reflected signal from a Hoe

|

where the United Parcel worker

to a point. , resented by a nonstrilcing t

,
• union, have also been affected

Similar to Project Cyclops
j
out wUh ^ parcc , poSt Noluo

The proposed earth-based system does

not differ greatly from that devised in

1971 as Project Cyclops. This was a joint

studv bv the Ames center and Stanford

University. While both the university

and the Stanford Research Institute are

in Palo Alto, they are separate institu-

tions. The Cyclops study envisioned a

growing “orchard" of antennas that could

be used both for research in radio astron-

omy and to seek signals.

The antenDas would be about 100

meters (330 feet) in diameter, comparable

to the dish in the Eifel region of West
Germany that is now the world’s largest

movable antenna. They would be mass

produced, 100 a year, at an annual cost

(as'of 1971 ) of $600 million.

If. however, the civilization being

sought is more than 500 light years

awav the report says, "a minimum of a cels, sacks and larger packa

Quarter of a million stars would have to in the strike-affected state

be examined, one bv one. 1,620.000. Six weeks later, wi

If the range is 1,000 light years, the
j
cel Service strike in full swint

number of candidate stars will probably

be 2.2 million. In either case a fully

automated svstem with a very large

signal-collecting area and a view of all

parts of the heavens would be essential.

Two Moon Proposals Offered

Two ways of observing from the far

side of the moon are discussed in the
_

studv. One would consist of a Cyclops-
j

United Parcel had been abou

tvpe" “orchard” of parabolic antennas on hour, with some local variation

the broad, flat floor of the crater Men-
j

But critical differences b«

deleyev. Less costly would be one ,or

more large, hemispheric antennas sus-

pended in deep craters.

The best-known such antenna on earth

is the one at Arecibo. It is not actually

a full hemisphere, btrt that is the nature,

of its curvature. A movable apparatus, 1

suspended over the bowl by cables at-

tached to three towers, positions a re-

ceiving boom along the line to which
signals from the target area are being

focused.
On the back of the moon, the Stanford

report notes, there are hundreds of

craters 2.200 feet wide and deep enough
to hold an Arecibo type antenna without
towers to support the receiving unit,

which would add greatly to the cost.

The orbiting antenna would be opposite

the moon in the latter's orbit—one of
the points where the gravity fields of the
eartfi and moon tend to balance ona
another. While the initial cost would be
large, the system would be designed to
function over the prolonged period prob-
ably necessary to pick up the first signal.

The authors of the study were R. P.

Basler. G. L. Johnson and R. R. Vondrak.

was 5,501,200 on a comparable
Before the strike, which b*

15. United Parcel had offered r

benefit package which it said w
lent to the teamsters' nation

agreement. This would have pr

increase of 33 percent in wages
fits over a proposed three-ye

spokesman said. The averagi

Lansky-Case Dismissal Appealed

union and the company aros
over the use of part-time W;
the union struck. In its wareh
tions the company has fount
cient scheduling lends itself

of part-time workers.
Part-time employees have

in the Eastern states, but si

union leaders from variou

locals involved wanted rest

their use plus full scale ben<

the company found unaccei

company, which has worked
ments with ihe teamsters in

West and some other areas,

to be seeking a similar pact in

dispute.

Auto Workers Walk Off Jc

At 3 Ford Factories

DETROIT. Nov. 2 OJPIW?
Ford of Canada workers ignb

deadline set for 10 A.M. tor

left their jobs today in wilde

at their Candian automobile
The walkout began as aef

the United Automobile W
Ford of Canada met in Toro-

out details of a new contraa
LAS VEGAS. New, Nov. 2 (UP1)—The

j
patterned 2 fter a settlemfin

United States Attorney’s Office, acting
j

reached after a 25-day strike

on orders from the Justice Department.
)
parent company,

has appealed a Federal court judge’s
order dismissing an indictment against
Meyer Lansky, a reputed underworld fi-

nancial czar. The indictment, which has
been pending since 1972. alleged that Mr.
Lansky illegally transported money
skimmed from the Flamingo Hotel.

A Ford spokesman said bo

pany and international ua:

worker, through the day tr

afternoon shift workers to n
automobile assembly plant «n

Ontario, and at car and tnff

planus in Oakville. Ontario.
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-V^kffiliate Bars -

Vv ' Girl's Entry
ty*. Iowa, Nov, 2 (AP>—The

' L^-Tder of the Rainbow, a

i;tioa for young girls, can-

" ^rs of ail 136 Iowa chap-

:• / »•> 'f them voted to admit a
•• :^ier is black.

••...' a bolt out of the blue,'*

•. ;'•: swcrth. grand deputy for

' , 'Unites in an area of south

.
:-s4 r at includes Indianote.
'

:- r state Rainbow officials

•“
-.v farned yesterday that the

.
.7"^, died Iowa's assemblies,

'Ship of 5,000 girls, be-

':?.y -icla branch voted in Octt^

- .’UcheWe ?aimer, 12 years-

^
;

‘ Piloted and they wanted
:‘. Mrs. Holdsworth. ‘They

f

- - ‘in 0 ." 1

- - V‘ her, Dwaine Palmer, who 1

'" he was “stunned by the
|

' supreme rafnbow inspec- r

t
: d that the revocation was

j

•: supreme assembly of the

rder of the Rainbow for

,'ance with a 54-year-old

:-. * excluding blacks.

2r she considered that the
"

ied a policy of racial dis-

s. Kline said, "We call it

' ership.”
• organization, which in-

and high school age girls,

ith the Masons and its .

try, the Order of the Eagt-

• lization's headquarters ui
'

• 1.. Herbert Grout, supreme

; Rainbow Girls, said that

• ment.

Allocated Prfii

THREAT TO .POLLUTE WATER IS REPORTED: In Philadelphia, firemen

checked water conduits after a man threatened, in a telephone call, to pour
heating oil into the water system unless the city paid him $1 million. Water

« supply points were immediately inspected*and guarded by police. No oil was
found and city officials said the throat was apparently a hoax.

s»wiu ta Tti* M«r Y«rt Timm j customarily listed by the author of the

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2—In an unusual i majority opinion, but, generally, do not

statement from the bench. Supreme Court g*ve summaries. Chief Justice Warren E.

Justice Harry A. Blackmun angrily de-| Burger has for some time made it clear i

nounced today a decision in favor of the that he thinks that even the majority au-

1

Government that was issued by five of r die** should not spend much time on

his fellow Justices this morning in a com- = their summaries; he ' believes they take

.
plicated tax case. j I

op Court time unnecessarily,

j
Justice Blackmun also complained of 1 - Blackmon Follows Stewart

1 the Government’s ability to get. the Su- when Justice Stewart finished speaking
I preme Court to review issues and conten- today, however, Justice Blackmun an-
tions that the Government has repeatedly nounced, in a strong voice, "I have filed
lost in the lower courts. a dissent.” ChieMustice Burger, he added.

“The Court, ignores and. I think, rides and Justices William J. Brennan Jr. and
roughshod over an unbroken line of deci- Lewis F. Powell Jr. bad joined it
sions elsewhere,” Justice Blackmun said. . Justice Blackmun then described, in

The issue in the case was “very compli- some detail, his objections. He stressed

-cated,” he said. So, he said, the Court the "narrow margin” of Use Court’s rul-.

should have given “deference” to the Tax ing. He noted that numerous lower courts

Court's earlier, contrary analysis of the had ruled the opposite way on the issue.

1 issue. "If ever there is a piace” for defer- He S2id of one particular statement in

i ence, he added, today's case was it. the majority opinion, in which the majori-

[
"The result to me is a distressing one,” ty called the law unambiguous, "I em-

|
he said. "I think it is totally wrong.” 1

phatically disagree.”

{ d..uM 1 ! The Justice contended as well that “this
Rule on Dedurtlng Losses

, b . where the Government,
|

The case—U.S. v. Foster Lumber Co.,
| j,v its "power,” loses its argument in one

I

No. 74-799—involves the section of the
j appeaj s court, and then in the appeals

i
Internal Revenue Code that permits a cor-

1 court of another circuit, and keeps litigat-
• potation that experienced a net operating

1 ing until it •*fiuaily” wins in yet another

j

loss in one particular year to "carry
] c jrcu it, with the result that it can then

|
back • the loss and use it as a deduction

1 supreme Court review of the issue,
for the preceding three years and the sue-; 0

The yustJce was apparendy referring
! ceeding five years. In other words it can

; tQ the fact that the high court is much
;

!>e used as a deduction to offset taxaole
likely to agree to review a lower

J

income on those years.
1 1 r —

;
The question in the case was whether!

|

"taxable income” in this situation in- i fORJ) ACCUSED OF TRYING
.eludes capital gains as well as ordinary

| .

_

' income—or as Lhe Court’s decision put i TO BALK A HOUSE INQUIRY
lit. "whether a loss carryover is ‘absorbed’) ,

iby capita; gain as well as ordinary in-
j

waSHINGTON. Nov. 2 (UPI>—An at-

; °T- -
™lted 10

tomey for a House subcommittee accused
.only ordinary income.

I president Ford today of trying to prevent
!

The Court, in a decision by Justice Pot-
, Congress from investigating possible

j
ter Stewart, found that capital gams must 1 abuses by refusing to release national se-

;

also be included.
j
CUrity wiretap repotts to the panel,

j

It was a highly technical matter, and, The attorney, E. Barrett Prettyman Jr-
-j under normal circumstances, not a matter

j told the United States Court of Appeals
;
of much general interest. - for the District of Columbia Circuit that

i Justice Stewart briefly summarized the
j
this was the ultimate effect of Mr. Ford’s

j

holding and remarked, smiling, that the : argument that he alone could determine
issues in the case “do not lend themselves

|

that giving the reports to the subcommit-
to intelligible oral discussion.” tee would involve “an unacceptable risk

Usually, the author of the majority of public disclosure.”
opinjon is the only one to give a sum-} The President’s assertion of executive
roary. Authors of dissenting opinions are; privilege would “defeat the right of Con-

court ruling when it involves an issue
;

that various Federal appeals courts have."

decided differently than one in which
there is no conflict between the lower
courts.

In today's case, the Government had
lost in the lower court—the United States
Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit—-
and the corporate taxpayer, a lumber
company, had won. However, the Govern-
ment had won a case on the same issue
in the Fourth Circuit; thus, in its petition .

to the Supreme Court for review of
today's case, it said that the Court should"
take the case to resolve the conflict be-
tween the circuits.

Nongovernment lawyers often contend -

that the Government has great sway be-
fore the Supreme Court—at least com- -

pared with them. It is rare, however, for-
a judge to make the point.

Disputes between justices on legal'

issues are not unusual, and, in earlier «

days at the Court, when opinions were
described orally at much greater length'
than they are now. Justices sometimes *

criticized one another in open court. But-
currently, with the limited oral descrip- •

tions, disputes between Justices are
usually confined to the written opinions.

Justice Blackmun’s written dissent
today, however, was not as critical as

'•

his oral opinion. Presumably, this was
'

because in his written dissent he spoke"
for three other Justices as well.

gress to check against abuses through
its ovecsight over executive functions,".-

.

Mr. Prettyman said.

Assistant Attorney Genera] Rex E. Lee-1,,

argued that someone must have the final -

authority to decide what risk to take in
distributing what he termed “the ex-
tremely sensitive" wiretap information,
and rhat the Constitution gave that right
to the President
Mr. Lee said the House Commerce —

Committee's Oversight and Investigations r-.

Subcommittee, beaded by Representative .

John E. Moss, Democrat of California,

could through a majority vote decide to

release the wiretap records that Mr. Moss
sought to subpoena from the telephone
company.

Judges Harold Leventhal and Spotts-
wood W. Robinson 3d took the case under
advisement.

'*

COURT IS DEADLOCKED.

ON RELIGIOUS ISSUE

Has ‘Near Miss
continued From Page 45

'-h 750,000 Miles
Stevens saying that, the case was

Mass Nov. -2 (AP) An not moot and that, since the question
1

'in orbit around the sun was "extremely important," the Court'

• ,iss with the Earth last should decide it now.
'

if the closest approaches In the religion case, the appeals court,
|

aslronomers here say. in ruling that the rubber products coropa-
;

larsden. director of the ny in Kentucky had violated the Chi!
;
S

'
for Astronomical Tele- Bights Art. also ruled that the act’s prohi-

j
|

esterdav that a major bition. against religious discrimination did 2
~

jd have resulted if the not ^Violate the First Amendment .
ban

j

natter had hit the Earth .

!

against governmental acts that "estab-
;
-g

closest approach was
-

on fish” religion.” |f
'-.ientist said. "The mini- Technically, a 4-to-4 split by the Su- : m
.‘••as only three-fourths of preme Court means that the lower court !

B
: in space distances, that judgment is "affirmed.” and the Court’s

j

jK,

, he added. announcement in today’s case thus stated : {1

x asteroid known to have that "the judgment is affirmed by an
j

recent times was an ob-.| equally divided Court.’'
;

.. lermes. It passed-500,000 -However, this type of affirmance—un-

. n in 1937. like a~“summary affirmance” of a lower

j:t. dubbed 1978 UA, was court ruling in response to ah appeal,

len tally by three observ- for instance—does not amount to the

:nt telescopes at the Mt. Court's adopting of the lower court judg-
' itory in California. ment as its own.

.
A Change of Religion

c Ma ior Part the religion case (No. 75-478, Parker .

J
. Seal Co. v. Cummins) the employee, Paul

rug Trust Suit Cummins, bad gone to work at the com-
pany*s factory in Berea as a "production

—S. Nov. 2 (UPl)—Federal scheduler” in 1958 and had been made
hies Lord dismissed yes- a supervisor in 1965. The factory worked
part of the Government’s about half the Saturdays of the year,

i'st suit against five large Mr. Cummins worked Saturdays for

rers. some time. But in . 1 970 he became a mem-
. which is expected to be ber of the .World Wide Church of God,

educe the potential dam- which requires members to refrain from
- -nment is seeking from working from sundown Friday to sun-

about $41 mtitton. down Saturday. He subsequently told the.

e companies have been plant manager that he*would not. be able
• wiring to fix prices on to work Saturdays but would be available

letween 1954 and 1966. at any other time. The manager arranged

ave paid out more than for others to fill in for Mr. Cummins on

settlements. Saturday.

i are American Cyanamid. In- 1971, however, a subsequent plant

Beyers Squibb and tip- manager, after complaints from two other
employees, discharged Mr. Cummins be-

dismissed one of three cause -of the refusal to work Saturday,

it which contended that Title VH of the Civil Rights Act of

,parties, American Cyana- 1964 and Equal Opportunity Commission

; I Bristol Mvers, should guidelines prohibit the discharge of an

the Government because employee because of a religious observ-

to help one concern ob- ince or- practice, unless the employer is

certain antibiotics, then unable reasonably to accommodate the

to Government agencies* employee’s religious needs without
“undue hardship” to the employers’ busi-

iid that the Government °e
f
s
\. . ,

' -

L’ f for many years of ^
I?» thq parole release case ScoU-v..Ken-

Wed to 'obtain the patent tucky Parole Bd., No. 74-6438) the issue

'ieht to damages by con- mootness centered on the fact that

•^fdrues
' of the two men who initiated the lawsuit^ ohe has .since died- and one, Ewell Scott,

. has since been released on parole, albeit

Cracks Down subject to some restraints. -

;r . _
- The three dissenters—William J. Bren-

''yward Drivers nan 'Jr. and Lewis F. Powell Jr. as wellJ .as Justice Stevens—contended .that the

2 (UPI)—James Stone, case was not mooi_because Mr. Scott was
nsurance Commissioner, stffl subject to those restraints,

what are believed to be - .. ITT
“

rfest auto insurance sur- Flight Cancellation Extended
^rs Wto cause accidents LOS ANGELES. Nov. 2 (UPI)—Conti-
of traffic violations, nental Airlines, grounded since its pilots
the ment rating propowl wnt ^ Oct. 23, extended its

„Stone conceded that ne cancellation today from next Fri-
’’

. legal challenges to the
jjay Nov. 12. Robert Six, Con-

- . r . .
.

tinental’s chairman and chief executive
• range from 525 fer-nrst 0fficer> also’ said the airline would go
inor traffic violations to with plans to furlough, at least
convicted three or more 2,500 more employees oh Friday because
while drunk in a three- no negotiations with the striking pilots

'

were scheduled.-
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If RogerGrimsbylooks
like he’sseen it all,

it’sonlybecause he has.

:r May Be First :

n Nine Years

,
Nov . 2 (APj^-Gary

;

a 35-year-old convicted

*0 before a Utah firing

If so. he would become

executed in tlus country

18 of the last 21 years

after losing a bid for a

day that he would not

:ticm order for the mur-

.lerk last July,

decision. I was not in-

Lhing but the fact that

.Dend the rest of nw life

Judge J. Robert Bullock,

ma to die. Unless it's a

5g, I I’^rnt to go ahead

MORE
TELEVISION
ADVERTISING
APPEARS
ON THE

FOLLOWING
(PAGES

Before agood newsman
can tell it all, he’s got to see it

all. And do it all.

And ever since he began

his career, that’s exactly what

Roger Grimsby’s been doing.

All over this country. And
all over the world.

He’s covered just about

every story there is to cover.

'

And won just about every
award there is to win.

Roger’s philosophy has

always been that you can’t get

involved in the news unless

he is.

So if you want your news
program to leave you feeling

you’ve heard everything there

is to hear, tune in the anchor-

man who’s seen everything

there is to see.

Roger Grimsby of Eye-

witness News.

Youget involved becauseweget involved,

Eyewitness News.6andHpm@ ,

fife
'?rl?'-

Tf si .
'*

p«
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HiiSh-SchoolDropoutRate Up; PovertyandFailure&
By DAVID VIDAL

zs «!>__ n..» „nw na- later To the urincinal, Melvin Taylor, another/ to maSeus go to

mlo£y
i« wages’ a?d^ | cause of the dropout problem is the “agejk^oii tiling J55 J

. • l >r. a iouiJ mAi ryot- a . ornV4 ! TllTWlfl

ity as the "man in the house" he quit

Benjamin Franklin High School in East

Harlem, and went to work as a salesclerk.

"Then it was like follow the leader.”

wrthoat a djjUmni^’
uie

(youngsters, feigned fflSL- you
j
just to stay aw-wf^,

calling]
. The entrance To iuSZSSZSgZtSZS&EF Sa^WWS-i th* whole
^ «=W-SJPMmvDrwJ^XiJSeS'yS^&fMS E£M22*.X

teacherand senior
for 20 years, said

‘Then it was like follow the leader. ^ gt0p coming^ school. If I
reading on

said his sister Mana. who is one year
u waDL[ my explanation for wiry thev Seven begin

voimeer and is now 20. Four years ago ±rr,.arU, ft" rv or mailyounger and is now 20. Four years ago
drop out it's poverty. That’s it."

' rv or math, they aosrat wemscaves an“rbetter days.
she became when she was m T^ay two-thirds of the public-school dropout" / 'V In the rear of% jcWJ10th grade, “d droP^

mJJJJJj pupils in New York City are black or . Requirements for Graduation green lawn thaejoofcKSj
rame his sister Edna who bec^ve bored gp^h.speaking. where two-thirds were' . mn_. » Franklin Delaa»«S£2fl
with school andleft to find work, but

in i960. The poverty that salks the To JSSji °i£r ^Ej,a5-- £ast River.
is now unemployed. . , black and Hispanic pupils is manifest; credits and meet sevcrM * ..

1

And last June, Eddy, who is 17 and
raore than half theDupilsa^ from low-in^ I meets. Many of the black and.

P

uerto TE^KpWems ffiat-^ J
wanted a job. had been left back twice S^fSnK: Tn maiS^<^dStricis / -Rican pupils in the system today arrive CatapsthaK thfr^pa
in school, and was tired of not learning more tb^ one-third of the mroils are! Uf^reparedat'the.higb schcxrts, and this fatiy. and^rf 2>G0(t aiL’UiG d
anything, simply stopped going to school: from weifere-dependent families.’ concerns the principal, Trho is himsdf

He worked three weeks as a metal polish-
ra

black. _ . . : .
where in the ^actaoT

PhBKo Dntgo a French i "Suddenly, m high senoot, ine wnwe street called Heasaht V
fee school thing stops be

f
au!L,fe, lt

iSd
aSfe fiVe-sK^

id: “They don't come to ; an aduev'ement promboom. And that street at the com®
op conMg'to school. If reading on the second-grate lev^cannot street indicates &at evb
xplanatfon for why they evenbegmtocope schcwUu^ y poor area of EastaJ
arty. That’s it." ry or math, they absent themselves and beU£r
irds of the public-school drop out-" In the rear ofthe aimni

«

V«rt sr*» Wart nr « - —*- f— b»a, l*nm

He worked three weeks as a metal polish

er and was laid off.

The last child, Ernest, is in 10th grade

and plans to stay.

euare-oepenaentm ^ wbereiitf* ^One Who ‘Hopes’ to Quit "Rather than saying there is something “virions cycle
,r

product™
v - m - « - _ «#k • .1. - 1 i* Ufr- TovlfVr Io4ita a ptiowi*\ m ?

uu pmiu tv dwji oiiu 1X1 Liic iuuui giHuw at a a
j tCdvUv* a n»w ^

To have so many dropouts in one family MyS js almost szzre he is
44
faSing impunity that Hacks and Hispamcs can- , rcv{xc vnffW ujem ^^may be unusual. But the experiences of everything,” artjj he '‘hopes"* he win be not perform at certain levels, audit sort gbcNit. them, and instea5l““

the Suarez family illustra te what is hap- abie to drop out next year’ “to hook up of perpetuates-the myth.” ' i ' cross-section of students tot-
npnimr with hllflHrPdS of DUDllS IQ the tinfk fha XToftnnfl! Cunrr? 99 Ua _ caW* Caivia nnnHc txrhn dffln ODt retUTTl l&t£T. iVa aam • ?

_I
188#

the Suarez family illustrate wnat is nap- abie to drop out next year’ “to hootc up <rf perpetuates-the myth. i ' rirtws-section of students
pening with hundreds of pupils in the with the National Guard.” He -said: Some popDs who drop out triniro later, 0I^ ^tb the raw,
New York City high schools. Because of “Classes are packed, and I end up sitting Elvin Suarez returned because ofthe bad said.T6Eddy SiincE'Sc
the pressures of poverty, and impatience ^ ^ on ^ fjoor_ wHii classes tnflueace it had on his younger brothers, sequence because he s»rftlirtna — .. . • - •— - -—- rtr. I Wj . ,*nh mrt.HmP f>n*»n?K>hf nftp.c I • *7*
the pressures or poverty, ana impatience ^ ^ ^ack on the floor. With classes { influence it had on his younger orotnere, sequence because he s
with the failures accumulated during ^ you don

.

t lea^ i just plan on
j and held a job part-time. One night amt regret having quit scha

years in the 1.1 million-pupil school sys- leaving.” (work he was caught in a gang attack ^^opnted in tbe35-
tem. the high-school dropout problem is At Beniamin Franklin the oupil oooula- i Qn East I25th Street, was shot in the ^ tw ,tern, the high-school dropout problem is At Benjamin Franklin the pupil popula- 0o East 125th Street, was shot in the employment rate that aW
worsening. It is so tad ttat the State tion is about half black and half Spanish- neck; and became paralyzed- from the youngsters^

S

Board of Regents has called the proolem spiking Because of Hie language prob- neck down. Then he- had to leave school
<-rupre is no monew *

“intolerable.” l^thft perairt in many Hi^c farm- for good. .
" aiS?Eddviid^^Data vary greatly on ^e dropout rate ^ living in Harlem, East Harlem and Maria Suarez tried twice to get an 8

but all .show a nse .and, by one count ^ southeast Bronx—the r^ion served equivalency diploma, and twice gave up Sft-
a majority of the pupils entering city high

. ^ school—mmils from these families because of personal problems. Although is^ way ywi can

^

out an mwv a nsc ju.-, ^ toe Southeast Bronx—tne region served «jruvalency aipioma, ana twice gave up w _v Vfr,
a majority of the pupils entering city high

by the school—pupils from these families because of personal problems. Although
schools now become dropouts instead of

fluently dotrax&ating chores for their the school is within walking distance of P*JLW0^*ff^2LS
graduates. parents at government or business of- her home, for many pupils today new 1 regret it, on. no i regrets

Hig^ Level of Absences fices.
.

transportation costs stemming from-

a

/Vnrior bias of Giindv,

Truancv and absences frequent prel-. "You'd be smprised how many of them change in Board of Education pobey are UmOOT UI6S OT riUnsfic

^Ic
U
^f

<

Xnnninp out. are also at high have to go around escorting their parents, discouraging. -

- ^ . .. LOS ANGELES, Nov. 2|

SlSs
to
Moreover

g
temporary^pensions and have to miss school,” said Mr. Drago. “Many students are saying that they chapi, one of only two Calfe

Hiirfnii^re J^nTwSch Often^ only “I had a student last year who was the literally cannot afford to come to.school, m captivity, has died of tin

eldest of eight children. She was only Mr. Taylor said.
j

gunshot wound, the Los A»
buttress the habit ot ansence uiac is rtea

, . 2®. » An ran* Knf fhi» chores of riav- Tphacham «:tnrvfvT2

Condor Dies of Gunsfo

, i nr , w«ku r*t shcpnpp that is t en eiaest oi eigat cxuiuren. w«» uuij-

tn oSt hare Se^inTthe Ju’S 14 but had S take care of the other cM- Parents do care, but the chores of day- today. Tebachapi. starred 4
10

.
d
J?,

pping out
* have ^ dren and she got used to not coming to-day living keepw many of the poorer normal 20 pounds to 12, wc

At the school where the youngest Sua- to school because of that and because ones «) busy that, they Jose
,

control of in riie mountains south of B
At the smtoi wnere uie yoijus

to g0 t0 courf to the their children, he said. hunters m September, appa
rez may become the first of the crulare gix

-nhone companyor some- Maria Suarez recalls how her mother two weeks after it had beer

Sg*?;^3lin
d
R
P«Tl5^ £5£tgAgT -used to throw our faoofe oUt the door wing and left helpless %

The New York Tlmcs/D. Codon

Ernest Suarez walks past Benjamin Franklin High School in Manhattan with

his sister Maria and her three-year-old son. She is one of four children in

the Suarez family to have dropped out of schooL Only Ernest attends.

AMOVIE SPECIAL-WORLDTELEVISION PREMI1

State University Ends 23-Year Ban
On Sororities and Fraternities

Continued From Page 45

rescind the ban by the SUNY university’s

student assembly. A formal request was
made in June 1975, according to Mrs.

Martha Downey, secretary of the board.
Frank Jackalone, president of the State

University student assembly, which rep-

resents 350,000 students, said many
students at campuses that had local

fraternities and sororities wanted the ban
lifted and those students at campuses
that didn’t “had no objections."

•ir- l 1 l :_i. .(..II,. ''

“We looked into it quite carefully,’

said Elizabeth Moore, chairman of the

board. “In recent years the 'national or-

ganizations have come around to our
stand on no discrimination."

Gerald Manginelli, a representative to

the Stony Brook student assembly, said

he thought "a decision like this is long
overdue—the problem of discrimination
was rectifiedsix or seven years ago."

The Theta Kappa Beta activities coordi-

nator at the Plattsburgh campus, Frank
Fchumaci, bemoaned the decline in im-
portance of the sororities and fraternities
during the ban, but Tom Crosby, student
association president there, said the ban
had been a good thing for the state uni-
versity, because the national organiza-
tions had “ertcouraged cliques and social
levels."

.

In rescinding the ban. the board of
trustees has at the same time adopted
a much broader policy affecting a!! stu-
dent organizations that may wish to hare
national afFiliations.

An affidavit must now be filed with
the campus president indicating that the
national organization does not discrimi-
nate because of race, creed, sex, age, na-
tional origin or disability.

This could mean, according to Martha
Downey, secretaryof the board, that
fraternities and sororities must also end
any exclusivity of all-male or all-female

I

organizations.

YOU WILL PAY ME 1% MILLION DOLLARS BY DAWN OR

THE WORLD'S GREATEST LUXURY LINER WILL RIP OPEN

LIKE A CAN OF SARD4NES AND 1200 MEN; AND WOMEN

WILL DIE. GOOD DAY. -JUGGERNAUT /

Welfare Roster in Nation

At 18-Month Low in June;

SmallerFamiliesAreCited

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2 (AF)—The Fed-

eral Government said today that the na-

tion’s welfare rolls dipped last June to

the lowest level in 18 months, partly be-

cause of the shrinking size of the Ameri-
can family.

The announcement by the Department

of Health, Education and Welfare said

there were 11.247,679 persons receiving

Aid to Families with Dependent Children

in June, the latest month for which fig-

ures are available.

That was the lowest since January
1975, when there were 11,175,000 recipi-

ents under the program. The number of

families under the-program increased dur-

ing the 18 months from 3,379,559 in Janu-

ary 1975 to 3,554.311 last June.

Robert Fulton, administrator
.
of

H.E.W.’s Social and Rehabilitation Serv-

ice, said that welfare rolls had been de-

clining because of smaller families, a

stronger economy, the drive to weed out

ineligible recipients and the year-old cam-

paign to collect support payments from

absent parents.
.

The department said that the size of

the average family in the program had

decreased from 4.1 persons to 3.2 persons

Curing the last decade. *
. ,

The June rolls were 62,244 recipients

below the previous month. Cash pay-
ments, during the month totaled S818.8
million, more than a $2 million decline

from May. ‘

H.E.W. said that while the number of
recipients last June was half .of 1 per
cent below the total a year earlier, the

number of welfare families had increased

2.2 percent
Georgia led the 28 states registering

a 12-month decline in the rolls, down
S8.575. Other states or jurisdictions with

large decreases were Texas, 48,383; Illi-

nois. 21,224; Puerto Rico, 19,009; Maine,

18,345; and Florida, 15,225.

The largest increase was in California.

Other states with higher rofls included
Kentucky, Michigan, New York, Ohio and
Wisconsin. Eighty per cent of the increase
in those six states occurred in families

heeded by unemployed fathers, HZW.
said.

Nonfederal welfare rolls called general
assistance also hit an 1 8-month low of
916,866 persons in June.

Bishop Expounds on Prolife Theme
CHICAGO. Nov. 2 (AP)— Restoration

of the death penalty is “gravely Coun-
terproductive’’ to the prolife crusade of

the Roman Catholic Church, according to

Bishop Bernard J. Flanagan of Worces-
ter, Mass. Writing in the U.S. Catholic,

published, by the Claretian Fathers, he
stated that the Gospel message teaches
that “no human life, no matter how
wretched or how miserable, no matter
how sinful or lacking in love, is without
worth."

Bay? Sell?

Hold?
Every day The New
York Times gives you
mare ne^s of the busi-

ness and financial world

than any other news-

paper. More news—in-

terestiugly and accur-

ately reported—to help

you make investment

decisions.

ShcJfrtulUwkEimcjs

fiftPioiMEjER presents

tateit in<oncert recording/
piti/ interview/.

ONLY ONE MAN
TO SAVE

1,200 UVES!

HIS SHIP IS

AT THE MERCY OF
JUGGERNAUT!

HE FEELS THE

FULL FURY

OFJUGGERNAUT!

HE HAS MINUTES

TO FIND

JUGGERNAUT!

THE CAPTAIN'S

WOMAN: SHETOO
MUST SUBMIT!

FOR THE FIRST

TIME HE FACES

THE TRUTH!

JUST0*
CHANCE

becomea!
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Ricardo Berrios, who is 16 years old ! wrong with the system." Mn Taylor said, leave a stigma on sc^pouT- .

and in the ninth grade at Benjamin Frank- [“teachers and counselors are saying with said.

i!n uve hi* is aimnst tun* hp ic “feiiin? j m-Mmihr ffe>f blacks and Hisuamcs can-
. “People view them as r

’
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AT 11:30 PM ENJOYANOTHER GREAT SEA ADVENTURE,"THE LAST SURVIVORS" WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST, ON THE CBS LATE# »I7
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(We’ll giveyou some hir

This past World Series

an NBC Sports exclus
Our 30th in a row. No wonder itc

so well-for everyone but theYar

4<vi.Vr>*n$i

The upcoming Super E

an NBC Sports exclusi
Topping a full season of the best

of NFL weekend and holiday act

(The best coverage-not the noiJ

The Rose and Orange 1

—NBC Sports exclusi'

The Series and Super Bowl detei

champs of pro baseball and foot!

These do the same for college fc

The NCAA Basketball
Championship— *

anNBC Sports exclusij

So’s the whole ChampionshipT$|
—and a full season of January-fS

March weekend college games!,]

That’s October-through-March afc

tennis: US Indoor Pro Champions
American Airlines Games (the Ita

French Opens,WCT Finals andW
are later) . ...and golf: Bob Hope D

Classic and Citrus Open (with the

Greensboro Open to come).

Gottheanswer? Sodoes
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Radio

Qui

Wh
the

a
in

{XK: Plano Per*

i Svirslty and
Concerto. Bach;
fords. MrodeXs-

A. Pavane In F
ita Piemontaue,
I us de Enfant*.
I Schubert; Mik-

Ut: The Lis-
Tbert Sherman,

lusic From the
dent, Berlin.
L Overture to
Mozart; Sere-

ns.

CN-FM. 0 Sing
ow Short Sym-
Baasoon Con-

.C. Bach; Violin
JivQidi; Fantasia
fiutemps; Quin-

I Adventures in
1 Karl Haas,
pslc In Review,
’ll nek. Fantasy
)la and Strings,
ns on a theme
igic Flute. Bee-
4, Tchaikovsky,
unlace. Duncan
an. rheme and
oe and Orches-
lata No. 2. for
gs, Cherubini;
No. 2, BeCtho-

ot Old, Liadov;

[ Andalusian
kPi’ano Concerto

Istcrwork Boar.
Band, Persi-

tor Violin and
Jaon; Airborne
leln.

\ . Partita for

1 Bassoon' in D;
A; Serenade in

6-

10, WMCA: Steve Powers-
Call-in.

7-

9, WBA1: Jeff Greenfield. Talk.
7:35-7:40, WQXR: Culture Scene.
With George Edwards.
7:40-7:45, WQXR: Business Pic-
ture Today.
8*5-8sM. WQXR: Clive Barnes.
"The World of Dance and
Drama."
£30-9:15. WEVD: Joey Adams-
Ralph MacDonald, percussionist
and songwriter.

9-

10:45, WNYC-FM: AroundNew
York. Andre Bernard, host.
Events, music.

10-

1 PJ«L, WMCA: Dan DanieL
Calf-in.

10:15-11, WOR-AM: Arlene Fran-
cis. David Schoenbrun, authdr of
the book "Triumph in Paris: the
Exploits of Beniamin Franklin."

11-

11:55, WNYC-FM: Spoken
Words. James Wbitemore in

“Will Rogers' USA." (Part II).

IJ:15-Noon. WOR-AM: Patricia
McCann; "The Hite Recort-A
New Survey on Female Sexual-
ity."

”

11:30-11:55, WNYC-AM: Special
Report. Richard Pynrt interviews
Hava Kohav. artistic director of
the Hava Kohav Theater/Dance
Foundation.

Noon-2, WBAL Deloris Cosielio.
Talk.

Noon- 12J0, WEVD: Ruth Jacobs.
Andrew Tobias author of the
book “Fire and Ice."

.12:15-1, WOR-AM: Jack ©'Brian.
Peter

1

Finch, star of the film
“Network."
L-J5-2. WOR-AM; The Fitzger-
alds. Talk.

1:15-5. WMCA: Sally Jessy
Raphael. Cleveland Amoxy, critic,

guest.

2-230, WNYC-AM: , New York

B-&39, WNYU: Author, Author.
Guest, Glenda Adams, author of
the book ‘.‘Lies and Stories."

9-

10, WBAL' VISlous-Private and
Public. Joe Qiordeno interviews
N«I WeUWtr, painter.

9:15-10. WOR-AM: Jean Shep-
herd. Comedy.

9:15-10, WEVD: DorothyThomas.
“Projection ’77."

fc30-*55. JVNYC-AM: West Side
Issues. Jerome D. Boos, host
Carolyn Jabs, editor of the week-
ly Manhattan newspaper Wis-
dom’s Child..

10-

1039 WOR-AM: Carlton
Fredericks. Nutrition program.

10-1135, WBAL A Delicate Bal-
ance. With Marian McParthmd.
Interviews with jazz musicians.

19-1030, WFTJV: In Touch. Series
for the blind and physically im-

'

paired.

1039-Midnight. WMCA: Barry
Gray. Jeff Greenfield, wrier;
5am Roberts, reporter for The
New York Daily News: Ken Au-
letta, reporter for The Village
Voice.

11:15-5 AJVL, WOR-AM: Barry
Farber. Discussion.

Morning

Hypotheses. With Philip Kotiar.
•Occupational Hazards of Anes-
thetics."

2:15-4, WOR-AM: Sherry® Henry.
John R. Mulheain, president of

MaWkto. ISHi J

\enzi

- -
'

- ’ ?"
'¥ „wM 1 in tfc

'QIP ^ympi

H 74-Fln m
I V?

(We’ll givers:!

Command Per-

Jonata a 6, D.
s, Pavan. Gain-
's. Psalms and
ch: Balletto in

ronza'di Tito,

reat Perform-
with Channel
her of Seville,

. Orchestras of-

m Radio Phil-

ip the Gardens
|ymphony in. B

N-FM. Quintet
ozart; Quintet:
llivet.

>XR: Artists In

Kurz, holt
avid Holtzman,
lewman, cello;

;. Trio No. ' 3. •

pe; Trio. Plat-

en.

Ondina Flore;

: John Gam-

John R. Mulheain, president of

the New York Telephone Com-
pany.

2-

20-2*5, WNYC-AM: Interna-
tional Science Report Discus-
sion of the Soviet *7101-1100868 in
space” experiment

3-

7, WMCA: Bob Grant ‘Call-In.

3:30-4, WNYE: The Disabled-
Rights and Wrongs. Boh Moss,
host Dr. John Basmajian of
Emery University discusses EMG
Biofeedback.

4:15-7, WOR-AM: Herb Oscar
Anderson. Variety.

4204, WNYE: Vietnam House.
430-6, WNYC-AM: New York
Now. Ray Schnitzer, host
Bronx Borough President Robert
Abrams.
8-6:39. WNYC-AM: Conversa-
tions From Circle in the Square.
Ted Mann, host Albert Hagne,
composer, and his wife Renee,
singer and actress.

’

6:05-6:10, WQXR: MetropoGtan
Report BUI Blair, broadcast cor-
respondent

6:30-6:35, WQXR: Point of View.
Algernon D. Black, leader. Amer-
ican Ethical Union, speaking on
“The Day After Electron.”

7-8, WMCA: John Sterling. Call-
In.

. 7:07-8, WOR-AM: Mystery The-
ater. "The Haliday Prediction,”
tarring Tony Roberts (R).
7:30-8. WNYU: Sunset Semester.
7dt0-&30. WBAL International

llrSO-Mdnlght, WQXJL- Casper
Citron. Melvin Belli, author of
the book '“My Life on Trial.” \
MMnighWtf0 AJVL, WMCA:
Long John Nebel and Candy
Jones. Discussion.

Midnight-5 AM., WBAL Pepsi
Charles- Talk, music.

Events/Sports
8 PJfL, WMCA, WGBB: Basket-
halt Nets vs. Buffalo.

'

8:30-9:55, WNYC-AM: Rebroad-
cast of the Alfred E. Smith
Dinner. Speakers: President Ford
and Jimmy Carter <R).

10:50, WNEW-AM: Hockey.
Rangers at Vancouver .Canucks.

News Broadcasts

AD News: WCBS, WINS, WNWS.
Hourly on the Hodr WQXR,
WJLK, WMCA. WNBC. WNCN,
WNEW-AM. WOR, WSOU.
Five Minutes to the Hook WABC
(also five minutes to the half-

hour). WNYC, WPIX. WRFM.
Fifteen Minutes Past the Hour.
WPLJ. WRVR.
On he Half-Hoar. WPAT.
WWDJ, WLIR, WNBC, WMCA,
WVNJ.
fcS0 only: WBAI.

. •Jf.k Traveler’s Report.,"Voices From the.Middle
'
.\.j fllS DoS. "East ^Perspectives on the Israeli

an NBC Sr.m

c.;-:- -
..

. IT!
> so -v 5 • -

I'- -®EROFSEVILLE"
Thp i ncc’':^ Lincoln Center

s'^ET-CHJ3.PBS.an nDu _/*^OXR Racfibt1560AM/9&3FM stereo

Opera
. c- 'i • -

* -
*
- Director...

r- : ; - - : ; ~s. AlanTitus, Henry Price,

andSamuel Ramey '
.

Th^Rosea^^1'';

—NBC SpO?* Helen Pond
r

" '-
-.rt Senn

: byJan Skalicky

T;-'?-. :: - - i :
Cavett

- The NCAA »

Champio^
an NBC Spo?

5:10 (2) News
(7) Listen and Leant

62ft (5) News
6:30 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)Knowlcd^e
<5>Rln Tin Tin
(ll)Felix tiro Cat'

‘

6:40 (7)News
7dW (2)CBS Morning News

(4)

Today. Report on the
election results
(5) Pork. Hock and Yogi
(7)Good Morning America:
Hamilton Jordan, James
Baker, John Barraeato,

Fred Clash, guests
(inThe Little Rascals

70S 1 13)Yoga for Health (R)
7^50 (5)The Flintstone?

(fl)News
(ll)The Banana Splits
(13>MacNeil/Lehrer Report
IR)

8.-00 (2) Captain Kangaroo '

1 5)Bugs Bunny

.

-. x OJPercy Sutton Reports
(lDThe Wacky Races
(1 3)American Heritage
Series iR) M

8:30 (5)The Monkees
(9) Joe Franklin Show

' (ll)MagiQa Gorilla

(J3>A11 About You
8rt5 (13)Veget able Soiqa
0d)O (2)To Tell The Truth

• (4)Not for Women Only.
"Pomography".
(5)Tbe Brady Bunch
(7)AM New York: Tony
Martio, Cyd Gharissc, Steve
Simon, guests
(Il)The Ministers
(13)Sesame Street

0^0 (2) With . Jeanne Parr.
“Worker Yesterday/Unem-
ployed. Today/Welfare To-
morrow”
(41 Concentration
(5) Partridge Family
(SlFormbys Antique Furni-
ture Workshop
(U)Tne Addams Family

10.-00 (2)The Price Is Right

(4)

Sanford and Son iR)
< 5)Andy Griffith
(7)Movie: “Good Morning,
Miss Dove” (Part -II>.

(1955). Jennifer Jones.
Robert Stack, Peggy Knud-
sen, Robert Douglas. An-
other tribute to a saintly,
sensible schoolmarra. Well .

done, but you'll grit your
teeth
(9)Romper Room
(Il)Get Smart

(13) Forest Town Fables
10:15 (13) Odyssey (R)
llhSQ (4)Hollywood Squares

(5)

1 Love Lucy
(ll)Gilligan's Island

(13) Infinity’ Factory

. 11:00 (2)Gambit
(4) Wheel of Fortune

(5)

Movie: “Spawn of the •

"North" (1938 1. Henry
Fonda, George Raft. Dor- .

othy Lamour, John Barry-
more. Salmon Alaska, or
vice versa. Quite lively and

S
cmresque
) Straight Talk: “Food

Fun”
(11) Good Day: RitaSmlth,

(13) Images and Things CR)
'

liao (13)Alive and About
11^0 (2)Love of Life

(4)Stumpers
(7)Happy Days (R)
(11)700 Club: Dr. Wffllam
Standish Reed, guest

-HrilMmMetric System (R) ’ -

-

11^5 (2) CBS News: Douglas Ed-
wards

John Cage is the subject of a program concerning
him, to be broadcast on Channel 13 at 9 PM.

7:00 P.M. Rebop (R) (

8:00 P.M. The Practice

8:00 P.M. Firing Line

8:00 P.M. Live From Lincoln Center (

Afternoon

12.-Q0 (2)The Young and the
Restless
(4)50 Grand Siam
(7)Dan Ho Show
<9)News
(13)Dealing with Class-
room Problems
(31)The Electric Company

1230 (2) Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gone Show
17)AU My Children
(9) Phil Donahue: “Wom-
en's Sexuality"
(Il)News
(13)The Electric Company
(31) Villa Alegre

ltSS (4)NEC News: Edwin New-
man

1:00 (2)TatUetales
(4) Somerset
(5 1 Midday: Robert Merrill,

Ingrid Bergman. Peter Pey-
ser. Howard Samuels, Gabe
Pressman
(7 1 Ryan's Hope
.(ll)Focus: New Jersev (R)
(13)The Word Shop iR)
(31) Sesame Street (R;

1:15 (13) Bread and Butterflies
(Rj

1:30 (2)As the World Turns
(4 1 Days of Our Lives

2^35 (9) Movie: “Bait" <1954).
Cleo Moore, Hugo Mass,
John Agar. Bunk

2rf0 (13)The Humanities (R)
3.-00 (2) All in the Family (R)

(4)

Another World
(5) Casper and Friends
(II)Popeye
(J3)Nova (R1
(31)The Killers (R)

3:15 (7)Genera] Hospital
3:30 (2)Match Came '76

(5) Porky. Huck and Yogi
(ll)Magilla Gorilla
(31)Woman

4d)0 (2) Dinah: Phyllis George,
Linda Lavjn, Lynda Carter,
Richard Jordan, James Car-
roll Jordan
(4)Marcus We1b>y. M.D.

(5)

Bugs Bunny
(7)The Edge of Night
(SiMovte: “Back to Bataan”
(1945). John Wayne, An-
thony Quinn
(IllBanana Splits

ODEmewncy Ot»!
(13)The Electric Company
(21, 5D)Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers
(31) •INFINITY FACTORY
(68)Unde Floyd

6^0 (5)1 Love Lucy
(T3)Zoom
(21)E1 Espanol Con Gusto
(25) Electric Company
(SOTnside Albany
(47)5acrifico De Muter
(50) Self Incorporated
(88)Pe^on Place

7dW (2)NewS: Walter Crtnkite
. l4)News: John Chancellor.
* Da\id Brinkley

(S)News: Harry Reasoaer,
Barbara Walters
(9)Bowling for Dollars
tlDThe Odd Couple
(13) •REBOP (R)
(21)Vegetable Soup
(25)Zoom
(3I)On the Job
(41)Barata De Prunavera
(50)MacNeil/Lehrer Report
(68 1 Chinese Program

730 (2)The $25,000 Pyramid
(4)Andy: Ben Vereen, guest

(5)Adam-1

2

(7) •ENDANGERED ANI-
MALS: WILL THEY SUR-
VIVE?
<9)Liar>

s Club
(Il)Dick Van Dyke Shaw
(13) • MACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21) Long Island News-
magazine
(25) General Educational
Development
(31) News of New York
(47)Viendo a Biondi
(50) New Jersey News
(68) Wall Sreet Perspective

830 (2) MOVIE: “Juggernaut”
(1974). Richard Harris,

Omar Sharif. Terrorist
threatens an ocean liner

(Television Premiere)
(4) •THE PRACTICE

(5)

The Crosswits
<7)The Bicmic Woman
(Part HI): Jack Colvin,

Jennifer Darling, Lee
Majors, guests
19) •FDuNG LINE: Wil-
liam F. Buckley, Jr, host.

“10th Anniversary Special”
(Part II)

(II) •MOVIE: “Crack in
the World" (1255). Dane
Andrews, Janette Scott,
Alexander Knox. Kieron
Moore. Trimly interesting

sci-fi from Britain, with
curious but acceptable
Hans Christian Andersen
payoff
(13) • LIVE FROM LIN-
COLN CENTER: "The Bar-
ber of Seville.” Beverly
Sills, Alan Titus. Rossini’s
comic open (Simulcast on
WQXR-EM Radio)
(21) In Performance at
Wolf Trap (R)
(25) Afro-American Per-
spective
(31) •ALL ABOUT TV
(41)Lucha- Libre
(47)Con Chncho Avellanet
(50)Evening at Symphony

S30 (4)TV Movie: “Stalk the
Wild Child.” Behavioral
psychologist attempts to
civilise a boy who was
abandoned in the wilder-
ness
(5)Merv Griffin: “Tennis
Theme.” Charlton Heston,
Chad. Everet:, Desi Araaz,
Jr.. Chris Connelly, Vincent
Van Patten
(25) Crockett's Victory Gar-
den iR)
(68) Country Music Jambo-
ree

9:00 (7) • BARETTA: Jill Ha-
worth. Scott Colomby,
guests
(9)Ara’s World
(21)Sawdust and Tinsel
(25)Masterpiece Theater
(31)Woman

(13) Vina Alegre
(Sl)Book Beat

4:30 (5)The Flintstones

(7)• MOVIE: ‘The Defiant
Ones” (1956). Tony Curtis,
Sidney Poitler. And he per-,

fonnances of their lives.

Gripping and memorable
(11)Mighty Mouse
(13) Sesame Street (R)
(31) Nova (R)

5d)0 (2)Mike Douglas: Anthony
Newley, co-host Dick Van
Dyke, Anniversary flash-

backs with Louis .Ann-
strong and Pearl Bailey
(4)News: Two Hours

(5)

Bewitched
(11)Jackson Five and
Friends

,

5:30 (5)The Partridge Family
(ll)Batman
(IS)Mister Rogers (R)
(31)The Electnc Company

(7)Famijy Feud
(9)Celebrity Revue: Vrnce
Edwards, co-host. Mimi

' Hines, Mickey Gilley, David
Letterman, Pete Barbuttl
(11)Jewish Dimension
<13)Tell Me a Story (R)

*

1:40 (13) Calling Captain Con-
sumer

2d)0 (7)The $20,000 Pyramid
(U)The Magic Garden
(13)TruIy American (R)
(31)Mister Rogers

220 (13) Basic Earth Science

2J5 (5)News
2^0 (2)The Guiding light

(4)

Tfae Doctors
(5) Mickey Mouse Club
(7)One Life to Live

*.* •
- <9)Tafce-Kerr" ‘

;
*;

‘

(11)Bozo the Clown -

(31) Consultation (R) .

Evening

ftOO (2. 7, 4I)News
- (5)Brady Bunch

(9)Voyage to the Bottom
of the Sea

(41) La Criada Bien
(47>Mariana de La Noeh»r^
(50) Equally in the 20<gl^<
Year
(65) Jimmy Swaggart

9^0 (9) • BASKETBAife;
Knicks vs. Denver Num«s^<
(3 l)In and Out Of FOQMU:.^
(4l)Noches Tapatias s

(68) Happiness Is

HhOO (2) • CAMPAIGN "38C^
ELECTION WRAPUP

» (4)The Quest

(5. lDNews
17) Charlie’s Angels: Robdttri.^
Loggia. Joseph. RusVaSGr^r
Frank Maxwell, guests
(31) Urban ChaUenge
(4I)Lo Tmperdonable
(47)Un Extrano En NueaSC-
ras Vidas
(50)New Jersey News
(68) Eleventh Hour •

10^0 (21) Long Island Newsmiv'-*
gozine iR)
131)News or New York (SJ—
(41, 47) News '*

(50)American Oompah
JIHtO (2, 4. 7)News

(5) Mary Hartman,
Hartman
(Il)The Odd Couple
(13) 9 A TRIBUTE
JOHN CAGE: Nam
Paik’s tribute to this arUs^^.
and composer -v
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You ,

V

CR* •; :J-
(47)£sto No Tiene Ndm- -

bre
(68) Wall Street Perspec-;-

‘

tive .

11:30 (2)TV Mo\ie: “The Last-.!'

Survivors" (1975). Martin
Sheen. Diane Baker
(4}Tonight Show: Johooy.-
Carson. host. . Alan King, ;

Marilyn Sokol, Harvey
Korman
(5)Love, American Style

(7)The Rookies iR)
<9>Movie: "Stopover Tok-
yo" (1957). Robert Wagner.
Joan. Collins. Japan wasted
in starchy, drawn-out wha- _ ^

dunk
(U)The Honeymoonera. .-»

(13) 9 MOVIE: "Caesar;

and Cleopatra" (1945). “

Claude Rains. Vivien Leigh.

Shaw's version. Very nne.;i
to look at, better to hear.

Viv's okay but Ra'ins
.

is

wonderful '..ZJrr
(41)News From Mexico..;-;;'

I2dW (ll)Bums and Allen Show;: „

(47) Su Futuro Es El Pre- .',-;

sente

12^0 (5) • MOVIE: "Brief Ew-jJ
counter" (1947). CaUa-^
Johnson, Trevor Howaro: -^

One of the most beautiful,’-^:

moving love stories eve£~C
tamed. A British jewel.

(7)TV Movie: "Violencfr-lii A
Blue." A murderer strikes- "g-

at a secret gathering of to\» ^
. . law enforcement agents^

*(RI
•

UDThe F.B.L

1:00 (4)Tomorrow: Tony Martni^y
and Cyd Charisse, gaesta.vr,ja

1^0 (2)Movie: “Flight to Tanr-rfc
gier” (1953). Jack Palane&v*.
Joan Fontaine, Corrine Qk.**:
vet Seedy, old-fashioned'72

bunko
(9IJoe Franklin Show
(11) News

2dM (4)Movie: "None But the T...

Brave" (1965). Frank Sinr.«».

atra. Tommy Sands, Ciipt*r>-

Walker. Pacific Marines.- 'v-

Cliches and 'core
(7)Movie: “Mr. Jenchp!1 .

'

(1969). Patrick Macoeei-.^
Connie Stevena, Herbert
Lom. Three con men

2:19 (5) Outer Limits •_>
2^0(9)News-

'

3:19 (2) With Jeanne Parr 00 -

3-J0(7)News
3:49 (2) Movie: “The Black Qr; ^

chid” (1959). Anthony

§
uinn. 5ophia Loren. Jna
»fin. Woes of cancster’s

widow. Gray and wet
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THENEWSTEAM THAT’S MAKINGMEWS*
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10:05 tonight— ‘
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•/ifs in the Gawtens of Spain;' -
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8:30PM
“STALK
THE WILD
CHILD”
The strange report

-

a void boy. living

‘ in the wilderness
• with a pack of

ferocious dogs 1

T he challenge to

David Janssen -

civiiize a human
• ar.lmaf"iCo-starr.ng

“Pish Van Devere

Joseph Bottoms &

Benjamin Bottoms.

NBC Movie

of the Week’

w
iS&lv

lbnight;wideWorld of Adventure' presents,“Endangered Animals; Will They

Survive?"A good hard look at the causes and preventions of extinction.

WIDEWORLDOF
7:30PM.@

mim

RoimOrfebAUDw

ON THE

PREGEDE11G

Looking for
a better job?

Look in The New York Times Classified
pages weekdays. Section 9 Sundays.

iNirto Jjork Simts

VeAesdbf.hvEidtfJ.OtfLa.

-lutttflMk ri Hn CMHatts

Wteth BectiM**

The At Smith Dinner
Charles H- Silver, Chatman

SpHkarc

BU Eitisiiu Cafiaal fliiwa Eutt

buf Cuter

EendIFart

WNYC-AM (830 kHZ)
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5,025,000 business-minded readers turn

toTheWail Street Journal!

And that's not just on election day.

But every business day.All year long.

More proof thatThe Journal delivers U.S.

decision-makers in quantity.

Advertise inTheWall Street Journal.

You'll find it's the best platform for any

winning campaign.

TheWall Street Journal.

It works.
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